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MAY-JUNE 1988

VOL. XLIX NO. 1

~bysic al Dimensions of Prayer

You Did Something!

J1

By David Flusche, 0.S.B.
In using these things or proclaiming their goodness,
The call came to the rectory where I was a weekend
~Ubstiture. A very sick man in a rest home was asking
the Church is simply following the pattem of the
fior a priest._ When I entered the room the ".!an in the
Israelites who saw all nature, physical and spintual. as
united. A psalmist and also Daniel, for example, even
•rst bed pointed to his roommate and sa,d, You probably Want to see him. rm just a (here he named his
a11ribu1ed prayer 10 many things in nature, from the
own Church). He has been hoping you would come."
heavens 10 birds of the air and dolphins.
I moved on to the right bed, and the man weakly
More important for us, Jesus used everyday things
and situations 10 describe the kingdom of God . He
told me he'd like to go to confession but didn't feel
able.
avoided
He
didn't
abstractions in order 10 make us understand
have
to
anyway,
with
somone
else in
th
1ha1 the kingdom ,s among us and is 10 be achieved in
e roam. I took his hand and invited him to a moment
union with the things of nature. He viewed natural
~f sorrow for his sins. Then, holding his hand and put·
things as signs of something beyond. The Church does
ling my other hand on his head, I prayed the prayers of
the same.
absolution and made the sign of the cross on his
Some Things We Often O,erlook
Next I anointed him, tracing the consecrated
0forehead.
1
• over his hands and head. As I continued with the
Nevertheless it is easy for us to overlook the fact
mf inistry, the man in the first bed watched closely,
that we pray with our bodies, not just with our mi_nds
3Scinated.
and heart and lips. It is too easy 10 think of the mind,
_When I started to leave, that man stopped me and
heart , and lips as being the limited framework of all
sa,d With wonder and delight, "You did something.
prayer. The mind and heart are necessary of _course for
You didn't just stand there and pray over him. You did
anything to be a prayer. Here I want to digress into
something!"
some areas that we hardly think of in regard 10 prayer.
His fascination is something that we too often take
We can pray by walking, as in religious processions
for &ranted the fact that the Church does something
or by bringing the gifts to the alt_a r at Mass. But also
Physical in its sacraments . It uses natural things or acwe can pray by walking in many circumstances _beyond
tions as expressions of God's action and even as
specifically "religious" ac1ivi11es. Those wh? picket at
necessary means in many instances.
nuclear arms sites or even step across the hne are _let·
. We know all that about the sacraments . However, it
ting their feet express a prayer for peace. Theirs IS a
•s easy to overlook an even broader principle: the
prayer for life,_ just as ~hose who picket at an aboruon
Church takes all creation seriously; therefore it relies
clinic are praying for life. Those who march on behalf
~n or_uses many things of nature in its liturgical or
of the hungry or oppressed are likewise praying for life
evotional prayer life: bread, wine, water, oil. fire,
and jusucc. The list could go on . All of these through
;1ndles,
incense, salt, palms and many other things. It
the simple gesture of non-violent walking are prayers
1
esses crops from seeding to harvest, houses, 10 GOd and humanity. Most assuredly this 1s so when
automobiles, shrimp boats, hospital equipment, and so
the individuals or groups have consciously made this a
on.
religious exercise by preparatory prayer.
th fn fact the list of designated blessings is so long that
~
compilers
gave
up
and
included
We can pray by answering the phone. I think, for exa
blessing_for all
th
ings_ In all these blessings the Church proclaims the
ample of those dedicated to Birthright who answer
gOodness of the items and prays that they may be used
calls f:00. persons facing a temptation toward abortion
to &lorify Goo.
Continued on page ten
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A Subtle But Clear Call
Dear Friends,
When Our Lord called the apostles 10 his service, he
did so in clear words. Jesus said, "Come, follow me,"
and they dropped every1hing in order to do just that.
The calls of his service today are more subtle, but they
are just as clear.
The clarity of his call is still eviden1 and is being
fulfilled in many ways. I know many people who have
become active in 1he ministries in 1heir parish . At one
time they might ha\'C been called ··Sunday Catholics":
but now. for example. 1hey may be midweek
Eucharistic minister; going to shut-ins and rest homes.
Some have become active as leader ,n Scripture
studies. religion teachers 111 their parish, or in other
ways promo1ing the teaching, of the Holy Father and
the Bishops on current questions such as world hunger,
peace, human rights, economic matters, and so on Lay
people are evident ,n so many ways in our liturgy. that
pastors now sa) that they have a backlog of applicants
to serve as lecmrs or other minister; at Mass. Parish
councils have learned that lhei must try to rotate
assignments in order to allow more to participate.
Interest m the permanent diaconate show a similar
gro11.th as the Church in its individual congregations
has become more accu tomed to the presence and
works of a deacon. Acuvities led by lhe lauy, such as
Cursillos. Marriage Encounters, Beginning Ex ·
perience. prayer groups, Renew activities, have often
caught on in strength.
Many deacons and men and women in other
ministries do so in the context of their primary vocation, matrimony. Others come to these ministries from
their own vocation to the single life. In either case they
recognize the call of Jesus expre sed through their own
life circumstances, and they follow him .
Nevertheless there remain areas in which the
subtleties of Jesus' invitation seems to go unanswered.
I refer lO vocations lO the priesthood and religious life.
There is a great need in the Church today for a re·
flowering of religious vocations. Every diocese and
every religious community is aware of this need. Parish
communities are aware of this 100, and yet they feel
helpless to meet this need themselves. Only individuals, responding to the quiet invitation of God,
can meet this need.
I recall once having heard that our country bas
never produced enough religious and priestly vocations
to meet the needs; that we depended more than we
know on vocations from other countries. All of us
remember Irish or perhaps German or other accents
from our pulpits or in Catholic schools. These sources
have ended, and we hear these accents no longer except among the older clergy and religious. Maybe we in
this country need to come to a stronger understanding
that our vocations are up to us, nor up to Ireland or
wherever. l have just checked our abbey's records and
noticed that our last "imported" vocation died in 1980,
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Formation Directors
IVleet Here April 5-9

Abbot Raphael's Leiter

Thirty-six Formalton Directors from
Orth
tmerican monasteries met here a1 Sub,aco during 1he
theek aft_er Easter for presentations and discussions on
r{
rehg1ou formation of candidates for the monasuc
1e. The prmcipal
speaker was Father Charles Cumu'ngs of Holy Trinity Trappist abbey in Huntsivlle,
tah Father Charles is the author of an excellent
boo k on monasticism, MO ASTIC PRACTICES.
v I~ addition to the presentations by Father Charles,
tl~'! 0 us others among the formation directors hared
weir experiences and research with the group. One day
si:s,s set aside to introduce the v15iting monks to Arkan ·
m a bus tour that included Hot Spnngs among
111 any scenic
spots.
to Father Aaron Pirrera, Subiaco·s Formation Direcand Father Hilary Filiatreau, Guestma>ter. served
for the visitors, who joined the Subiaco monk
81 hosts
Prayer and meals.

a:·

and that was about the time that we began 10 experience our own shortage of vocations.
Bishops and other religious superiors have mid me
the same thing. ow, to try to fill the need, every
diocese and religious order has developed vocation pro•
grams with mixed success. A community of Sisters that
I know well is facing 1he crisis of its continuing existence, and, if so, how . This is hardly an exception as
empty seminaries, schools and religious houses give
quiet witness.
But there are many reasons of hope. Just recently, a
noted elsewhere in lhis issue, ou r abbey was host to
vocation and formation directors from many
monasteries. Plans, ideas, failures and successes in
vocation promotion were discussed and reported on in
a spirit of optimism. Diocesan and parish programs
have shown promise that a harvest of religious vocations may be just around the corner.
To speed the Church toward that point prayer is
essential. Vocation directors here and elsewhere are ar•
ranging holy hours or pec1al days of prayer, praying to
the Lord of harvest to send workers into bis vineyard.
Practically all of us m religious life remember our
own hesitation, but we experienced the support of
family and friends in making this step, and we knew
that we were further supported by their prayers.
A religious or priestly vocation is a human ex·
perience as well as a spiri1ual experience. Perhaps the
hesitation of many comes from the fact that they think
of it only as a humanly dry spiritual experience. Or
perhaps they Just need your encouragement and mine,
your prayers and mine.
In Christ, whom we are all called to serve.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Ordination Day: May 14
Father Matthew Brumleve of our abbey will be or•
dained to the priesthood here ,n St. Benedict's Church
on Saturda), May 14, by Bishop Andre" J McDonald
of Little Rock. He recently completed hi studies at the
School of Theology at St. Vincent Archabbey in
Latrobe, Pennsylvama.
A native of Sellersburg, Indiana , Father Matthew
made his prelirmnary seminary studies at St. Memrad
Archabbey in Indiana. His parents. Walter and
Gcne\Jeve Brumleve, his family and friends and the
Academ) students will J0lll the monks of Subiaco in
celebrating this ord1na1ion day .
Soon after his ordmauon Father Matthe11. wtll go lO
his home parish, S1 Joseph\, m Sellersburg, to
celebrate his ordination with his former fellow
parishioners.

May Activities
Honor Mary
:a ther Charies Cummings, O.C.S.0 , and Fathff Feh1
a:~ma~. Prior of our Abbey, compare notes on Trappist and
M nechctine hie. father Charles is a member ot Our Lady of
Oly Trinity Abbey in Huntsville, Utah_ He was the pnncipal
~aker at the April Formation Directors' Workshop here.

MAKING A WILL?
We mvite you to remember our monastery and
~s ~arks m your will. Our correct legal tule is New
ub1aco Abbey, Subiaco Arkansas. The Zip Code 1s
72 865.
'
The donor may specify a certain work of the ab- 1
however, a simply-worded grant directly to the
bey overcomes many comphcations.

~t

On Sunday, May I, many monks of the Abbey took
part in a deanery pilgrimage to St. Mary's Church in
Altus 10 open Mary' month ,n this Marian Year. The
beautiful church a1 Altus, atop a high hill m the
southern Ozarks ts a favorite pilgrimage place for this
area wnh its vista of the Arkansas River valley below,
embracmg practically 1he enure area of 1he deanery,
Other May activ1ties mclude the followmg:
• A pilgrimage walk to "First Ridge" w11h the
Academy students for the dedication of a shrine of
honor of Mary, at the original site of a chapel m her
honor erected by our rounders in the I889's.
• An evenmg rosary walk to the Lourdes grotto in the
Abbey's East Park.
Father Hugh Assenmacher, Subprior of the Abbey
and Chaplam of the Academy sludcnts is coordinating
these events.
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United In Prayer
For each issue we list at random some of the many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers to joio us in prayer for these as well
as many not listed.
LIVING
Continued health, that our children will grow strong
in their faith; 1he poor, the homeless and all those suffering any kind of injustice; Pope John Paul II and
bishops, priests, deacons, and religious, perseverance in
my own matrimonial vocation. spiritual well being,
good crops and a good farm year in prices so that we
may save the farm.
Better mental and physical heallh in this home, con·
version of those who do nol believe in Jesus Christ,
beiter eyesight and health of eyes, answers to some
troubling questions, world peace, friend with cancer,
my mother's depression. Richard Grewing, nephew
en1ering marines, spiri1ual healing. that Catholics in
government may live up to I heir faith, our son's return
to 1he Church, world peace. speech problems, to overcome an addiction, discernment in planning ahead,
success of perpetual adoration program, 10 attain
heaven. dentists, nurses, bankers and their ministry to
others. God's will in choosing a new minisJry.
That our children will be open to hearing God's
word and will also be successful in their personal
endeavors. mental and physical stability over
someone's dealh, guidance for myself and my son and
his wife, peace within the Church, that my wife may
be cured of cancer, that during my retirement years I
may grow in love of God and others, to overcome Jhe
problems of widowhood. sale of property, that our
religious community may somehow survive, that I
may learn to relax and appreciate God's gifts to me,
forgiveness of sin and hatred, jobs for our two sons, my
wife and four children, a happy death , to be able to
bring Christ to all I meet, world peace. those without
hope, for a mother 10 soften her heart and forgive her
son, employment of son-in-law, for divorced people
and their families, happy delivery for our pregnant
daughler, return to the sacraments.
A great-grandchild born prematurely, a pecial healing of 1he same thing for Joe and me, 10 do my job
well, thanksgiving for God's blessings, our marriage,
successful college studies, an end 10 TV pornography ,
husband's return to health following hearl attack and
surgery. spiritual courage, for good candidates in the
1988 elections, greater unity in the world in the fight
against hunger, restoration of sight and hearing.
Honor of Mary in public programs during May,
Honor of Jesus and all the saints, thanksgiving, welfare
of my parents.

DECEASED
Raymond Endres, Alvin Loerwald, Ruth Parkinson,
Rose L. Wewers, Charles Kephart, Sophie Anhalt, An·
na Kohler, Clem Schwartz, Evelyn Eckelhoff, Reynold
Maus, Rose Dodson, Pete Block, Bruno Zimmerer,

John Hoberer, Sister Marie Therese, Sisler Perpetua,
Joe & Effie Vodika. Charles Vodika, Elizabeth Kraus,
Eugene Ockenfels. Martin Jansen, Mildred Lynch,
Jane Romberger, Hillyard Pierce, Elizabeth Bezner.
Kelley family. Ray Schulte, Nellie Miller, Tennie
Hasselbrooks, Mrs. Charles Powers, Tony Zanoff,
Regina Blare, Sister Brendan, Sister Patrice, Sister
Cyril, Lily Adair, James Moran, Fr. Patrick K~lly,
Lillie Healy, James Mailer, Wm. J. Nabholz, Sister
Albeus Keane, Rosa Sponer, Jack Hart, Jerome
Lindeman, Albert Koency, George Hovec, Juani1a
Yeager, Louise Ralston, Pat Ullrich, Mayme K.
Lynch, Ernest Walker, Schroeder family , M/M Tony
Andrews, M/M Joe DeSalvo, relatives of Mary K.
Miller.
Mary Helen Curry, Neumeier family, Moster fami·
Jy, Martin Stanton, Sr. Margaret Stanton, Bowles
family, Mary Addison Bartush, Otto Walterscheid,
Kane family , Oswald and Moore families, Duff and
Dunn families, Joseph and Elizabeth Kilgarlin, Geneva
Willems, Koch and Willems families, Almeda Alex•
ander, Sam Parigi, Alfred Brady Jr., Gina Sharpe, Ed
Guipon Jr., members of my family, Charles Zigmont,
Sicking family, those killed in Middle East strife, Paul
Wewers , Margaret Boeckholder, Elizabeth
Veitenheimer, Sheldon ' Annie Aymond, Virginia
Smith, Manger and SchaefUein families.
Robert Franklin, for my wonderful wife who walked in Jesus's footsteps, Anna Bolagnese, -Wimmer family, William J. Gorrell, Irene Hoedebeck, James
Hoedebeck, Joe & Annie Eckart, Mciver family,
Lindemann family, Lambert Bezner, a friend killed by
a drunken driver, Mary Snyder, Henry Vogler, Sr.,
Irene Miller, Conrad and Mary Hoffman, James
Garzenia, Rosina Bellinghausen, Anton and Veronica
Flusche. Harrison family.
Deceased unbelievers and all who die wi1hou1
prayer, those who have taken their own lives, AIDS
victims, Strempek and Redard families, John Palmer,
Albert Protiva, Frank & Mary Gorrell, Sister Mary
James Bergen, Stephie Knoedl, deceased monks of
Subiaco, James Hager.
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical approbation, by the Benedictine Moalcs of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organization, to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friends,
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: $2.00 a year
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express-Progress,
Paris, Arkansas 72855
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~ Paul Hoedebeck

The Men of
Subiaco
th Chances are that Father Paul Hoedebeck handled
b e Abbey Message that you are reading, but we'll get
t;ck to that in a minute. There is a lot more to him
8 tn1 that. He is pastor of St. Benedict's Parish here at
0u aco and Dean of the Subiaco Deanery. That still
bver)ooks a lot of other things, so we had better go
ack to the beginning to start there.
1 Fred (now Father Paul) Hoedebeck was born into a
rarg~ family in Muenster, Texas, on May 21, 1915. He
~JVed his elementary education there at Sacred
eart School, before his family moved to Tishomingo,
0 1
1/ ~oma, for ten years before returning to Muenster.
toe !l!'" high school in Tishomingo. In I932 he came
fo Subiaco to begin high school anew in preparation
r entering the monastery.
of Continuing at Subiaco, he made his first profession
111 Vow~ on September 15, l 938, and three years later
thade ~ts final monastic profession. He was ordained to
fo~ Priesthood on June 3, 1943. Many duties quickly
r 0wect. He was in charge of the Academy dining
a~n, 1944-63; Abbey lnfirmarian 1943-72; a Latin
In~ English teacher 1942-63; and Custodian of Mass
th enttons 1945-72. During all these years 100 he was
A e Master of Ceremoni~ for the monastic worship.
lllong shorter assignments, he was 1he assis1ant direc-

4

Fat~e

afld ; Paul and two of his assembly team, Mrs. Marie Bauer
Of Thers. Florentine Mccombs. assembling the previous issue

Abbey Message.

Father Paul Hoedebeck, O.S.B.

tor of minor seminarians in the early 1950's.
Adding to this formidable list, came a much more
demanding responsibility. In 1946 Father Paul became
Director of ihe Abbey's Development Program, a
responsibility he kept until 1972. He directed and
worked Jirelessly at the fund drives for the years of
construction of many of Subiaco 's essential present
buildings: the main classroom building, Alumni Hall;
the imposing Saint Benedict's Church at the Abbey;
the annex that completed the Abbey rectangle and
houses so many of the monks; the guest and retreat
center. Coury House; the residence hall for Academy
seniors, Heard Hall; the Academy Field House, which
also houses the basketball court; and the renovation of
1he previous basement church into 1he libraries for the
Abbey and Academy .
From I 955 until 1972 he was also Subprior of the
Abbey, Secretary of toe Alumni Association, and the
Archivis1. Then came different outleLS for his unnagging energy.
In I 972 Father Paul was appointed paslor of Si.
Joseph's Parish in Paris, where he remained until 1983,
when he was appointed pastor of Si. Benedict's Parish
here in Subiaco. In both these parishes he has showed
an extraordinary zeal in caring for the sick and in all
pansh activities, including care of the parish grounds
and the cemetery Three years ago the pas1ors of 1he
Subiaco Deanery elected him their dean .
Al 1he beginning we mentioned his part 1n the Ab·
bey Message. During his years as Development Director he was responsible for its address files and its madmg. Since his return to Subiaco, he and a team of
pansh ladies he recruited assemble its folded pages and
sack the individual copies for mailing.
A tireless worker himself, Fa1her Paul always finds
time 10 be of cheerful help to others. In prayer, work,
and service He typifies all 1he lhmgs that Saint
Benedict specified in his list of good works that should
mark the life of a monk .
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Praise The Lord With Symbols
By Thomas Moster, O.S.B.
What in the natural order is more breathtaking than
the grandeur of a mountain range, or the pride one has
in his national nag, or the simple joy and elation of
receiving a birthday cake? People do not worship or
adore these images; but one ·s emotions are aroused by
them, making one a better person because of them.
So tt is with the sacramentals of the Church. The
faithful do not worship or adore blessed images; rather
the faithful venerate the saint whose image is engraved
on a blessed medal. blessed statue, etc. Thus, the
Church uses things from the natural order in her
sacramentals to lead the people to a fuller supernatural
life.
What are Sacramentals?
Sacramentals are I hings or actions which the
Church uses somewhat after the manner of sacraments
10 obtain for us from God. through the Church's intercession, spiritual and temporal blessings.
By definition the world ·•sacramental" means
something connected with a sacrament. When the
word was first used it meant the ceremonies that the
Church uses in administering the seven sacraments,
such, for example, as the anointing with oil. Later on,
the word sacramental acquired the meaning it has 10·
day: namely objects blessed by the Church, other bless·
ings, or exorcisms against evil spirits.
As creatures created by God, we are dependent on
the use of our five senses. Jesus Christ, founder of the
Church. gave us the sacraments as signs appealing to
the senses. In insututing sacramentals the Church is
imitating its founder. However. because sacraments
are God-made. and sacramentals are man-made, there
is a great difference between the two.
Sacraments and sacramentals differ in vat ious ways.
We have already stated that the sacraments come from
Jesus Christ, and the sacramentals come from the
Church. The number of sacraments has been firmly
established at seven; sacramentals vary in n~mber and
kind according to the discretion of the Church, and no
numbering is possible. If there is no hindrance on the
part of the recipient, the sacraments produce grace
directly in the soul; sacramentals ean only indirectly
bring forth grace by preparing the soul to receive it.
Sacraments are only for human persons: sacramentals
can be applied 10 other creatures, animate and inanimate, as in blessing a crop. However, the welfare of
people is the main point in a blessing applied to
something non-human.
Three Kinds of Sacramentals
Sacramentals are classified as blessings, exorcisms, and blessed objects.
Blessings are either "invocative" or "constitutive."
That is, an invocative blessing calls down C:ivine
assistance for those over whom it is pronounced, or
those who are to use the object which is so blessed. ln a

,,...,

,..,,aise"

The Sacramentals

constitutive blessing, a person or thing is itself rendered
sacred in some way.
By an exorcism the Church commands the devil to
refrain from doing harm 10 a person or thing. Only
with the permission of the bishop may a priest exorcise
a possessed person. Even then, only after he has made
a diligent examination of the ease to try to determine if
the person i really being tormented by satan, may a
priest use the rite of exorcism. Sometimes nervous pro
blems ean bear a resemblance 10 diabolical possession.
The third kind of sacramental, blessed objects, deals
with objects that are blessed to serve some good,
including but also beyond the object itself.
Benefits of Sacramentals
Many benefits arise from the use of sacramentals:
actual graces which invite and help the person 10 some

Continued from page six
rOsaries, scapulars. and images of our Lord or the
~1n1s.

~

The Roman Ritual is the Church's handbook on
sa~amentals and blessings. Ii contains many mean·
~~ ul Prayers compased by the Church to ask God's
CSstngs on his creauon.
Priests are authorized 10 give the blessings for
~Cramentals. with the excepuon of those reserved for
b:shoDS. such as the consecrauon of churches. and 1l1e
essing of the holy oils.
a Ther~ are blessings for almost everything. Some ex
scmpJes 1llu trate this l'anety: beer. bees. medicine. the
a a. Silkworms. 10 name a few . There are also blessings
wgainq things. ,uch as pestilence, mice. locust, rat .
Orms. storms.
a Priests give the blessings for sacramental;. The laity
,~e always free 10 bless. and encouraged to do so. but
C~lr ble,sing is personal rather than in the name of 1he
at Urch. Parent, and children mai exchange blessings
thean_y time, friends may bless each other. nurses ble
T sick they tend. and so on.

~

good, the forgiveness of venial sins, remission of temporal punishment. health of body, material blessings,
and protection from evil spirits.
Just as sacramentals properly used ean inspire a per·
son to pious sentiments through which grace is received, so, 100. sacramentals bring to individuals the
prayers of the Church. Daily, throughout the world.
the members of the church unite in prayer to God. It is
the benefits of these prayers that the Church bestows
on those who devoutly use her sacramentals.
Jnvocative or Constitutive
Among the many sacramentals of the Church, the
most numerous are the invocative and constitutive
blessings already referred to. As stated above, an invocative blessing is a prayer for a person to receive
spiritual or temporal blessings. The blessing may be
pronounced directly over the person, like the blessing
of throats on St. Blaise's Day; or II may be prayed over
a thing with the intention of bringing down God's
blessings on the persons who will use it. Such are the
blessings of a house, an automobile, a ship. etc.
A constitutive blessing renders a person or object
sacred. Some examples of this are the blessing of a
monk when he is made an abbot, or the blessing of a
church. or a chalice.
Some of the most used sacramental objects are bless·
ed water, candles, ashes, palms, crucifixes, medals,
Continued on page seven
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sa There are two extremes to be avoided ,n the use of
h_cramemaJ . On the one hand. no one must regard
that he i above
1~mse1r as so intellectual or so cultured
of the Church. On the
01 ~ use of the sacramentals upon medals. statues. or
an er hand no one must tool.
Ysacramental as a "good luck charm ."
a The Church does not guarantee that one who "ears
camedal will not drown, or someone with a statue in his
Ch Will not have an automobile accident. or does the
m Urch teach that someone who wears a scapular. no
llO~ller _what kind of life he lead . "ill be given the op·
Th_Lu~ity of the last sacraments at the 1ime of death.
tio~s kind of belief m acramentals is a form of supersti
Histo ·

1
~

LaSacramentals have their roots in Old Testament
an:· as when God directed the Israelites to use ashes
Ca Water of purification in their worship.
req"~le Licks, oil , hyssop, etc .. were also Old Testament
u1rements.
m[here are many other in Lances in the Old Testathi nt Where God d1rec1ed his people to use natural
the"F fo~ a supernatural purpose. For instance. IVhen
we sraelites complained against God in the desert and
"Me Puni hed with serpents, God said to Moses,
Wh~k~ a seraph and mount it on a pole. and if anyone
J u beas been bmen looks at it. he will recover"
in_ rs 2i:8J.
1
sa~ t\ interesting 10 nme that it is the use of a
anJamental. incense. which closes the Old Testament
Luk ushers in the New Testament, as the evangeli t
of lie begins his gospel by relating the announcement
mui:e Coming birth of John the Baptist: --... the whole
of I itudc of people were praying outside at the hour
ncensc. And there appeared 10 him !Zechariah! an

angel of the Lord. standing at the right of the altar of
incense" (Luke 1:10· 1II.
The gospels show that Jesus himself cast out many
evil spirits who were afnicting the people and he gave
the apostles "power and authority over all the devils"
tLuke 9: I), and unequivocaUy staled that "in my name
they shall cast out devils" (Mark 16:17).
Jesus made use of things of nature as external igns
of his mission and kingdom: fi h. bread, wine, building
material, pearls. and so on. He used spinle 10 cure blind
eyes. and used spittle and clay to open deaf ears. He
laid his hands on children and prayed for them. His
final act on earth was a blessing of the apastles and
OLhers as he led them toward Bethany:" ... he lifted up
his hand · and blessed them. And it came to pass as he
ble,sed them that he paned from them and was carried
up into heaven" (Luke 24.50-51).
Post Vatican ll
In this post Vatican II age. blessings are given tn the
vernacular. making them more meaningful. Also provi1ons ean be made that some sacramentals. at the
discre1ion of the bishop, can be administered b) la)
persons.
Ble mg; applicable to certain regions and different
parts of the world are abo stressed by the International
Commission on English m the L11urgy , drawn up bi a
J0tnL commission of Catholic Bishops' Conferences in
1982. The document tales that "for well-disposed
members of the faithful. the effect of the liturgi of the
sacraments and sacramentals 1s that almost every
event in their lives is made holy by divine grace that
nows from the paschal mystery of Christ's passion.
death, and resurrection. the fount from which all
sacraments and sacramental draw their power. The
liturg) mean alw that there is hardly any proper use
of material things that eannOL thus be directed toward
human sanctification and the praise of God"
(Documents on the Liturgy, 1963-79. The Liturgical
Pre I.

Pray with us
Work with us
Live with us
Life in a Benedictine monastery is real life, In•
eluding fraternal support as well as purposeful living according to the timeless Rule
of Saint Benedict. Jesus invited the Apostles
to "Come and see." We invite you to come
and see.
For information write to:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Santa Familia Monks Prepare Leaflets
To help the people they minister to in Belize, the
monks of Santa Familia Monastery, especially Father
Richard Walz and Father Jerome Kodell, have
prepared twenty-five leaflets about the Church or
Catholic practices, all written under the general title of
"Catholic Questions."
The originals were written in English , but the monks
are now translating them into Spanish, for the benefi:
of all in this bilingual country. They are also producing
a Spanish edition for Central Americans now in the
United States. Persons interested in having copies of
these leaflets should write directly to the following address (Please indicate the language version desired):
Father Richard Walz. O.S.B.. Prior
Santa Familia Monastery
Box 5, Cayo District
Belize, Central America
(fhere is a small charge for this set of leaflets sent to
this country. No price was indicated by them.)
In sending copies to us Father Richard asked us 10
include the information that the leaflets were written

Leaflets Available
(fhe following leaflets are available from Santa
Familia Monastery. See the accompanying article.)
Cat holic Question Series
I. Praying to Mary
2. Confession
3. Why Baptize Babies?
4. Is God's Name Jehovah?
5. Purgatory
6. Call No Man Father
7. The Catholic Bible
8. The Sign of the Cross
9. Do Catholics Permit Divorce?
I0. Did Jesus Have Brothers?
11. Do Priests Control the Holy Spirit?
12. Tbe Pope
13. Are You Saved?
14. Why Do Catholics Leave the Church?
I 5. Sabbath: Saturday or Sunday?
16. The Bible's Food Laws
I 7. The Blessed Trinity
I 8. Do Catholics Worship Idols?
19. Baptism
20. The Rosary
21. Is Christ Present in the Host?
22. A Catholic View of the Mennonites
23. A Catholic View of the Seventh Day Adventists
24. A Catholic View of the Jehovah's Witnesses
25. A Catholic View of the Latter-Day Saints
Produced by the Benedictine Monks
of Santa Familia Monastery
with ecclesiastical approval

in Belize for Belizeans and by Belizeans (the monks at
Santa ramilia), and are not a re-hash of anything pro·
duced m this country. They were prepared with the approval and encouragement of their Bishop.
Elsewhere on this page is a list of the twenty-five
leaflets they have prepared . Appropriately for this
month of May in this Marian Year we are reprinting
their leaflet No. I, on Prayer to Mary.

Praying to Mary
By the Monks of Santa Familia Monastery
Why do Catholics pray to Mary and other
saints?
Catholics pray to Mary and other saints to follow
the practice of the early Christians who asked one
another for prayers. When we pray to Mary and the
saints we _are really asking them 10 pray to God on our
behalf, smce we know that he is the source of
everything.
The practice of asking other Christians 10 help us by
thelf prayers 1s very ancient. St. Paul appealed 10 the
Roman Christians "by our Lord Jesus Christ and by
the. love of the Spirit, to strive together with me in your
prayers to God on my behalf' (Romans 15:30). And to
the Corinthians he said, "You also must help us by
prayer" 12 Corinthians l:l lJ.
In these instances St. Paul was praying to his friends
in Rome and Corinth or, in other words. asking them
to pr_ay to_ God on his behalf. He certainly did not stop
praymg himself. but he knew that the disciples of Jesus
are a closely-knit body, and thal we are able to help
one another by our prayers.
That is the same thing we do when we pray to Mary
~nd other saints. We are asking them to join us in makmg our plea to God. We do not think that the saints
are the source of our blessing any more than Paul
thought his friends in Rome and Corinth could do
anything on their own. But as friends of God they
could help Paul m his plea for God's assistance.
The idea of praying to Mary and the saints is, then.
not a difficult one. It is a practice found in the Bible.
The_o~ly difference is that we are asking for help from
Chnsuans who have already finished their course and
are with the Lord. We still ask for the help of prayer
from our family and friends here on earth, but we also
ask the help of those whose prayer is now more pure:
the samts in heaven are beyond the reach of temptation and sin; they can pray for us to God without any
halfheartedness or weakness.
We give Mary a special place in these prayers to
friends who have gone before us because she is
presented in the Gospels as the model disciple of Jesus.
When the angel came, she accepted God's word to her
completely, even though she didn't understand it, and
Continued on page nine
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IVledical Ethics is
lecture Topic
ed ~~ther Dennis Brodeur. PhD .. of St. Loui address·
ethi e _monks of our abbey on the topic of medical
Vic CS m two talks on March 16. Father Brodeur is
Ce e President of St. Louis University's Medical
Othnter Health Care Sy tern and is associated with
meir health organizations. He is a frequent speaker on
1ca1 topics.
gr~n his first lecture Father Brodeur, pointing 10 the
re Wth of medical science. discussed questions in
co~ard to ethics. morality, and medical practice. These·
din d lecture dealt largely with ordinary and extraorary means m health care and with genetic research.

,,,..

rraying"
Continued from page eight
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Ma
1110 practice. Jesus answered the request of
Pie? at Cana (John 2: 1-12l. and told the beloved disc1we n our name. "Behold your mother" (John 19:27). lf
sho~f; ask one another for prayers 10 God, surely we
T go to the one Jesus gave us as our mother.
our he Book of Revelation shows the saints presenting
tw Prayers to the throne of God m the vision of the
"g~~ 1Y·four elders falling down before the Lamb with
of G ~wls filled with incense. which are the prayers
Ma od people" IRevela1ion 5:8). When we pray to
Pra ry and the saints. we are asking them 10 present our
Yers m ju11 this way before the throne of God.

Father Dennis Brodeur (left) and Father Aaron P1rrera approach Centenary Hall for Father Brodeur's evening lecture on
medical ethtcS. Father Aaron is a member of the Continuing
Education Committee that wisely chose Father Brodeur for the

lectures.

United In The
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:
MAY
Brother Conrad SpJTig . . . . . . . . . . May 3,
Brother Anton Weder . . .
May 13,
Father Gall D'Aujourd'hui, Prior ... May 15.
Brother Maurus Strobel. ....
.. May 16.
Father Frowin Koerdt. . . . . . . . . . ... May 20,
Brother lgnatiu; Stallein . . .....•.... May 28.
Father Joseph Huwyler ............ May 31.

I963
I 953
1902
1931
I 945
1946
1918

JU E

Frater lnnocent Olles
.. . . June 1. 1907
Father Alphonse Mueller. . . . . . .
June 6. I 965
Father Gregory Luthiger ........ . .June 9. 1892
Brother Luke Bain
June I 0. I 987
Brother Andrew Zwyssig ........ . .. June I 2. 1952
Father Anthony Vorster .
. ..... June 15, 1922
Father John Troxler . . . . . . .
June 22. i 902
Novice Meinrad Stephen Bisig
... . June 25, I 881
Brother Robert Fritz ..
. .. June ~7 , 1969

,...rk
dis.hw Trusty

and Brother Eric Loran installing a new
they asher during the week after Easter. Lest you wonder,
Wate r;ally weren't trying to connect the electric wires to a
tean.t ine. Novice Carl Pace, the third man on the installation

dis...,; was iust out of l'le camera's scope. The previous
rnore ~~her was retired with honors and a sigh of relief atter
kllests. an twenty years of serving the Abbey, Academy, and

JULY
Brother Gall Bissegger.
. . . July 2. 1928
Father Benedict Borgerding, Prior ..... July 9. 1948
Father Thomas Buergler . .
. ..... July I0. 1980
Father Thomas Keller ............. July 15, 1910
Father Ignatius Bodmayr. .
. .July 15. 1980
Frater Edmund Lazzari ............. July 18, 1934
Father Aloy ius Walbe . . . . . . . .
July 19, 1946
Father Oement Schmidt . . . . . . . . . .. Juli 20, 1970
Brother Joseph Kaiser ......•........ July 30, 1930
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You Did Something"

Continued from page one
or seeking help in a pregnancy. The one answering the
phone call recognizes it as a prayer for strength or
assistance. So both the caller and the answerer unite m
a prayer for life for the unborn child. A priest told me
1ha1 when his rectory phone rings he thmks of 11 as a
call from Jesus. Lifting the receiver then becomes for
him a prayer of welcome 10 Jesus in the person of
whoever the caller is.
Driving a car can be a prayer. A couple I know told
me of regularly driving several miles beyond the other
side of their town to bring an older man and wife to
Mass. Their act is a very practical expression"of the
psalmist's prayer, "Come, let us praise the Lord. Other
circumstances come easily to mind. Jesus spoke of
ministering 10 the hungry or visiting the sick as actually serving him. Driving a car can become a one-person
or small-group pilgrimage to pay homage to Jesus
through serving others.
.
In a similar way we pray with our hands by domg
service to others, reaching out in consolation, o~ when
we exchange handclasps or embraces m a sign of
peace. We pray with our hands when we wme _leners
10 leaders pleading the cause of peace and Jusuce_, or
the needs of the poor and oppressed. All of these things
and many more are reverence for the hidden Christ.
The Church uses touch in many of its sacraments and
blessings, as the man I referred 10 m the rest home
noticed with awe: You did something! Touch 1s a
little-explored power, but its power is real. I was at the
bedside of a man who turned to his wife and said,
''I'm hurting." She took his hand_and t~uched his face
with the other hand. Almost 1mmedia1ely he said,
"That's better," even though is pain was elsewhere.
There was a power in that touch of love. l1kew1se
power went out from Jesus through touch. There IS
divine power in a touch done m reverence and love.
Physical Prayer at Worship
The Church provides many ways of bodil) prayer at
worship. The incensations of the Blessed Sacrament.
the altar, the crucifix, other persons or even corpses as
al a funeral are clearly acts of spiritual reverence.
Blessing someone or bowing our heads to . receive a
blessing making the way of the Cross or fingering a
rosary ;re other way thal come to mind immediately.
Genunecting, standing, kneeling, the four walks at
Mass (entrance, presentauon of gifts, coming up for
Holy Communion, and the recessional}, extending or
folding our hands, eating and drinking of th~ Bod¥ ~nd
Blood of Christ, singing w11h the congregauon, s111mg
in meditation after the readings or after Communion:
all of these bodily actions are a regular part of bringing
our bodies to prayer. or perhaps le11ing our bodies
bring us to prayer.
At one time practically every gesture at prayer was
carefully defined. In practicing to offer Mass many
years ago I remember that a ruler was used to mea ure
the proper distance for the ex1ens1on of hands at the
altar. Gestures so carefully defined are no longer a part
of 1he Mass, as the emphasis has rightfully come to rest
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on reverence in gestures rather than gestures prescnb·
ed to the inch. However. if the gestures are done
without reverence, they lose their dimension of prayer.
Seeing such irreverence may be the reason wh}'. some
are ill at east with anything beyond the 1rad111onal
physical actions, as they recall them.
Bodily Prayer a Part of All Culture
The gestures of any age or culture are passing things,
but no culture has ever been without the use of _the
body as an expression or act of prayer. The Israelites
danced joyfully before the lord, but only a few
Americans have done the same, and generally a_m1d
raised eyebrows. Al a family re1rea1 the team trained
the children 10 perform a dance in the sanctuary al a
Sunday Mass. Everyone was delighted. One is te~pted
to wonder wha1 the reaction would have been 1f the
parents had joined the children in that dance.
In some place shout and cheers welcome the Lord
at Mass or in processions, while in other places a
feebly-voiced alleluia is alm?5t looked upon as an intrusion. Applause is now typical at the ordmauon of a
priest or the solemn vows of a religious, but 1h1s leave
some people squirming. Cymbals. trumpets and stnnged instruments till the Old Testament; our grand·
parents may remember parish bands playin~ for some
solemnities; but 1he very thought of such things leaves
some worshipers uneasy.
The Church year is tilled with feast days. We
observe them more timidly in this country. Perhaps we
have become 100 acclimatized 10 the secular or too self·
conscious 10 sbou1 out our joy as people do m many
places on festive days. In parts of Russia. even though
the people may not have religious services to celebrate
the resurrecuon, they still greet one another on_Easter
with happy shouts announcing 1ha1 the Lord 1s truly
risen. Elsewhere a missionary of another Chnsuan
denomination was almos1 shocked to find that _his nev.
nock continued to observe their saints' dai with smg
mg. dancing, and games.
.
In still another country on a certain feast da_)
devotess of favorite saints carry a heavy statue of their
saint in a race up to a mountain shrine. The sa_me samt
alwavs "wins," since the shrine is named m 111 honor:
but 1iie worshipers who follov. the race cheer and pra}
for their favornes.
Prayer Options
Prayer is of the body. the physical things. 1he human
and natural things. as well as of the heart and mmd
We need to let the Church teach thi to us 1hrou_gh II·
liturgy, 1ts sacraments. its festhe occasions. and m the
daily life of its members.
We are likely 10 lose that thought _unless _we
remember that in some of its prayers certain physical
actions are required . Many other expressions ~re op·
1ional or are left open for an\ appropnate acuons ~r
words. In this and in so many other ways the Church 1s
inviting us 10 let our whole being become a reveren1
expression of prayer. The fascinated exclamauon of
the man in the rest home reminds u that prayer can
often be "doing something."
(Note: A related article on sacramentals
also appears in this issue.)
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Saints of the Present
1'
By Bernard Sc_humacher, O.S.B.
.
R he greenhouse was invented centunes ago. the
roman emperor, Nero, for example. had a
~ 00
eenhouse for growing cucumbers during the winter
r ths. Plants i_n _a g(eenhouse grow a_t an_~mazing
ate of Speed. Living m the church 1s like ltvmg m a
:~nhoUSe: all the ingredients are there for amazing
C Wth and many are the people wh~ respond LO these
aondd111ons and grow in grace and wisdom before God
n the people This is what Jesus wants us 10 do. Our
Slriving should be to become more perfect as our
heavenly Father is perfect and we can do that because
th
th e &race of the Holy Spirit is working m us and
rough us.
ln the atmosphere at the hurch we see the Lord as
fulJy as the apostles saw him. We see him 111 Christian
J)eopJe; we sec him in the Sacrifice of the Mass, we see
him in the Church He died for us and 1s sull with m,.

We have every bit as much reason as the apostles to
~dore him. He is still with u and he is God. He has not
t
/US SP<>ken of his Jove for us but clearly demonstrated
11
• and we ough1 10 show our love for him in word and
de_ed. l'he right words and the right deeds will n;ake us
sa_ints. Saints are not a thing of the past. they re sull
With us through the plencitude of grace Jesos won for
us and so freely gives to u .
.

.

....

Saint Paul, one of the great saints of 1he past.
teaches us bow to be saints of the present. He was a
r.werful and persistent preacher of Christ. If people
Id not listen to him he would go on to the next place
~nd try again. Bui all along 1he dusty roads. wherever
c e tr_aveJed, he left communiues of Chnsuans ready to
on11nue to spread the g~ .news.
c St, Paul had 10 be a 1ough-spiri1ed man. Robbers and
Ut•throats lurked along the routes he traveled. He did
;ithou1 fOOd, lived in the cold and suffered the heat
b Ut he went on talking Christ. He stayed alive largely
/ his Wits and was never a stationary target. The cross
e carried was an invisible one but that did not make 11
any lighter. His enthusiasm moved him forward just as
ours Will us.

garbage when 1he sanitauon department is on stnke. It
mells to high heaven and there's no reltef m sight.
Powerful people promote evil for money , then use the
mone to romote more evil. But all is not lost. There
are ~ket of individuals in the population who do not
ive in but work for the good of all. It mai look as if
g
000 has no chance but God is on the side of the good.
1 mav advance slowly but 11 1 sure 10 go forward an_d
drive evil back LO 1he place where it came from . Ev,1 I
bo nd 10 topple m the end and good be firmly
u
eSlablished.
There is 00 reawn then for our hearts 10 be heavy
God will prevail ,n the end . Jle could MOP the "hole
business right 00 " but he'll let the "heat and wee<ls
grow 1oge1her umil harvest ume. Then while 1he
weeds will be burned he will gather the wheat ,mo lus
barn

f

God is an ex<:l!llent farmer He ,now, what he i, doing. We can trust his wai of doing 1hings completel; .
We'll hear the trumpet bla51 ,ummonmg us to Judg
ment soon enough. On that day the good w1U be smgingsongs of thanksgiving while 1he wicked" 111 be wad
mg and cursing themseive,, and one another for the
condition they're m. They al"ai:s had h_ell raging in
side them, no" 1hey'IJ have II ragmg ou1>1de them_too.
Whal a blessing it would be for them and m. also 1f we
could >,ave 1hem from 1ha1 fate . Prayer'. good e_xample
and truthful words can do wonders m helping the
wicked turn from their evil ways .. We have 10 worl
while there is sull light. The mgh1 ,s commg when no
man can work.

m

.....

l'here arc plenty of reasons 10 be discouraged by
:rid events as we find them today. The soci9:I fabric
Pr ms 1_0 be ripping apart at the seams. _Too much
Pa':Penty m some parts of the world has its counter·
tes/ 111 empty plates in another. The u_mes put t!S to the
Wh J~st _as they did the early Chnsuans If one does
att at IS ngh1 he is likely 10 find himself singled OUI for
behck.
1 He will be laughed at and scored as one who 1s
nd the times or as a laller-day fool.

E.

••••

.

.

v,J grows like weeds on a vacant lot. It plies up !Ike

Twenty Students
Confirmed
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald of Lillie Rock confer
red the sacrament of Confirmation on twenty
Academy tudents on Sunday, April 24, here at
Subiaco. Some of those confirmed had been received
into the Church earlier, while others missed _the oppormnit1 for this sacrament in their home panshes.
In ·addition. one Academy senior will be received m·
10 the Church before his graduation m May
Father Hugh Assenmacher, the Academy
Chaplam. and the Chri tian Doctnne teachers
prepared these tudents for the sacraments.
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Coury House Schedule
May through July
MAY
3-10
7
14
20-21
27-28

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Sisters lntercommunity Retreat
President's Council Meeting
Ordination to the Priesthood
Graduation Subiaco Academy
Closing of School Year

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

Subiaco Alumni Reunion
Retreat for Monks of our Abbey
Retreat for Priests of Diocese of Little Rock
Subiaco Camp
Reunion, Classes I 939-40-4 I, Paris High School

JULY
8-10 Family Retreat
12-14 Retreat. Texarkana Youth
15-17 Family Retreat
19-21 Retreat , Hope Youth
22-24 Subiaco Marriage Encounter
26-August 2 Sisters lntercommunity Retreat
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a couple is suggested 10 cover the expenses of the weekend. One who requests a private room is en·
couraged to give a little more. The rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person and
supervisors.
PRI VATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious. and laity. The suggested offering is $30.00 per day for a private retreat.

IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 501 -934-4411
RETREATED DIR ECTOR: The Reverend Hilary Filiatreau. O.S.B.

Abbot Martin Burne To Lead Monks' Retreat
Abbot Manin Burne, retired abbot of St. Mary's Ab·
bey, Morristown, New Jersey, will be the retreatmaster
for the monks of our abbey for their annual retreat
June 6-10.
On the morning and early afternoon of June 6,
preceding the opening of the retreat, the monks will
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JUNE

3- 5
6-10
12-16
18-26
24-26

SUB IACO, ARKANSAS

assemble for their annual monastic and corporation
chapter to review the past year and look to the future.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo will preside at the chapter
meeting. In addition to this annual chapter gathering.
meetings may be called during the year to face pecial
matters.

~

About The Sacraments
l'h
B) Da, id Flusche, O.S.B.
mea e seven sacraments are really what the Church
for ts _to most of us. When parents, for example. pray
Par/eir children 10 return 10 the Church. they mean
Ho) icuJarly the sacrament of reconciliation and the
the~ Eucharist . But in the background is the hope that
mar hildren will al o renew their baptismal and confirlhe ~n commitments. 1ha1 they will be reconciled to
have h~rch through a priest, that their marriage will
hea1thl e Church·~ blessing. and that in dangerous
l'h they will see~ the anointing of the Church.
Yati c Church itself is the primary sacrament. as
sacr can II pointed out in various ways. The
gifts•ments are seven particular expressions of God's
can t~_rough the Church, not actions apart from it. We
majo 1nk of the Church perhaps as a tree with seven
and ~ branches. each branch arising from the church
Chu ~ndent on it. It 100k several centuries for the
so .;c lo become aware of its seven-branched nature,
right \~~ed not be embarrassed if we don't grasp that
But~fo re I wander off on the sacraments. I•d belier
ment.
workton that in that description prayer and good
are e: see~ l?pped off. Not at all. The seven branches
there seniial m the life and identity of the Church, but
the sa ~re a lot of other branches too, springing from
praye crament or from the trunk of the tree itself. like
ideni·~ and good works. These may not particularly
belief .Y the Church, since they are expressions of all
and 1~n GOd: but they are essential 10 the Church ·s life
or thee expressions of its life. (fry the words of Jesus
in1Po lellers of Paul and James if you ever doubt the
Be?ance of prayer and good works.)
think or~_turning 10 two of the sacraments, I want to
line S~k II abou t what has been 10 me a very difficult
"A.sk . en by Jesus on several ocr..asions.

~
tha °~ a long time I struggled

with the words of Jesus
1
tried ~ would grant those things asked in his name. I
1 31 often enough
and the path is marked with

failures. Finally it dawned on me that these words of
Jesus apply perfectly 10 the seven sacraments. in which
the Church asks a spiritual good in the name of Jesus.
and that becomes an assured good.
At my own baptism, al the age of tea days, Uncle
Henry was wondering where to put his hand: Aunt
Emily was concerned with holding me properly over
the font ; and Father McGrann, who stuuered , was
anxious to get the words out right. At that moment
procedure dominated over faith among those present,
and I had none of either. But the Church's faith in that
sacrament, together with the faith of my godparents
and Father McGrann, was what gave me new life in
Christ. even though we were all a confused 101 at the
moment.
When I was ordained a priest, during the ceremony
the master of ceremonies told me to move to the right,
and I asked "which way is that?" But it wa the faith of
all the Church coming into focus in Bishop Flercher
and myself that made me a priest.
Sacraments are a prayer of faith from the whole
Church rhat Jesus will grant whal is asked in those
sacraments. Because they express rhe faith of the
whole Church they are the guaranteed prayers in the
name of Jesus. To seek forgiveness even when I am
somewhat doubtful of my repentance and not so sure
of my purpose of amendment, is to submit my own
weak faith 10 the faith of the Church and welcome its
word of forgiveness through the sacrament of reconciliauon. And so on. Naturally if I deny my own faith
or use a sacrament without faith, an essential ingredient is missing, and l have just gone through a ritual.
Now I would like to share some thoughts about bap•
tism and confirmation.
Bapti m
Probably most of us were baptized as infants; and
that's great. I'm glad that I was. But I do envy those
who consciously chose the Church in adulthood. We
Continued on page nine
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Visitors From Tibe t
Dear Friends,
_June 15 to I~ we had the privilege of hosting three
Tibetan Buddhist monastics from India: Yen. Kunchok Tsering of Gaden Shanee, Mungod , India, a lecturer; Yen. N_gawang Samten of the Institute of Higher
Tibetan Studies m Sarnath, a research editor; and Yen.
Sensing Dusang. a nun of Geden Choeling Nunnery
During their stay they followed the monasti~
schedule, taking pan in all the exercises . On two even ings they addressed the communny. showed slides and
answered questions : Before their departure there was
an exchange of gifts.
Both of the monks are members of a monaster y in
India _that numbers_ 1100 monks. It is difficult for us
Amencans to env1s1on a monaster) with such a large
number of monks. They pray together as a group or in
separate groupings. Boys may join the monastery at an
early age. such as sev_en or e1gh1. All make lifetime
commnments; the trammg of these monks requires
many years of . intensive study. They support
themselves by their work and by alms given by their
followers among the laity .
Thef take the following vows: they vow to abstain
from k1lhng. lym~. and stealing; they vow celibacy; and
they have 249 _mmor vows. Modern-day monks in the
Catholic trad1t1on have the following vows: obedience,
stab1l11y, and the monastic way of life which includes
poverty and chastity.
The nunneries are likewise large and very intent on
good works and study. Their training period also
covers many years, _and they are contempla1ives. The
nun who accompanied the two monks is a member of
one such nunnery.
In explaining their move from Tibet to India they
state~ tha1 Tibetans n~d Tibet by the thousands in the
1950 s as the commun!Sls were taking over their country. Included m the exodus were a grea1 number of

Abbot Ra phael wears the stole-like vestment presented
to him
by the two Tibetan monks and the Tibetan nun who
visited ·
Subiaco in June.

Father Paul Hoedebeck

Fat her Andrew Wewer

Father Leonard Wangler

Jubilarians To Be Hon ore d In Jun e
monks and nuns. They ned to India, where they were
accepted as refugees and were given land and shelter,
though not nearly enough for their numbers.
Through the past centuries there has been contact
between Christianity and Tibetan Buddhism ; but until
recent decades this communication was limited . With
the coming of the Second Vatican Council Pope John
XXIII urged Christians to make contact with other
religions of the world. Pope Paul YI instituted the
Secretariate for Non-Christians in 1965. During a visil
lo India he had been very impressed with the various
religious groups there. Since that time the Holy
Fathers have been meeting with other world religious
leaders to continue the dialogue. A continuation of this
exchange of views is the purpose of the visit of this
group of Tibetans who are visiting more than twenty
Benedictine monasteries and convents .
The working commiuee of the North-American
monasteries 1s called the North-American Board for
East-West Dialogue . This commiuee was established
to take a leading role m the dialogues between Chris·
tianny and the great religions of the East.
Father Aaron Pirerra was the special host of the
Tibetan visitors during their stay at Subiaco and their
guide as they visi1ed the Benedictine Convent , St.
Scholastica, in Fon Smith. They also visited Hesychia
House, the House of Prayer and hermnage that the
Sister operate at Shoal Creek . about ten miles from
Subiaco. and other points of interest in the area. The
Tibetans left on Saturday, June 18, accompanied b)
our good wishes and leaving a new legacy of fnendship
and understanding.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo. O.S.B.

J Before the opening of the abbey's annual retreat on
une 6, the monks of our abbey honored three of its
~Onks celebrating jubilees of their monasuc profesWon. Father Paul Hoedebeck and Father Andrew
F ewer marked fifty years in monastic vows, and
yat her Leonard Wangler observed twenty-five
ears a_s a vowed monk of the Abbey. Abbot Raphael
~hid tnbute to each of them in their contribuuons to
Ille Church and the Abbey, and led them and the comF ~~lly m the renewal of their monastic vows.

~

A native of Muens1er, Texas, Father Paul com -

~ 1eted h,s high school studies at Subiaco in 1936 and

hntefed the novitiate in the fall of 1937, pronouncing
!TSt_ monastic vows on September 15, I938, and
1
Lnumg on to ordination to the priesthood on June
, 1943.

C:
3

°

fill~uring his fifty years as a monk, Father Paul has
Pae many responsibilities in the Abbey and the
le roch1al ministry. These were detailed in greater
f~&th in the previous issue of this publication in the
P ture entitled "The Men of Subiaco." He is the
10
1~ r of St. Benedict's Parish in Subiaco and dean of
J~ar~ deanery. Previously he had been pastor of St.
P s Church in nearby Paris.
du ~fore his parish activiues he had many overlapping
0 .lies here at the Abbey over a period of many years:
A:'ector of Development, lnfirmarian, Secretary of the
C~lllnt Association, Subprior, Master of Ceremonies,
tochan of Mass Intentions, to name only a few .
so Lon~ ago everyone learned that the best way to get
colllethmg done is 10 have Father Paul do it. His zeal
lll; 11knues as he begins his next half-century of life as a
n .

~
After

fifty years Father Andrew remains the univer-

saJ mechanical and carpentry genius at Subiaco: and he
has se11led back mto thal routine after a life marked by
many ministnes in classrooms, parishes. and retreats.
Father Andrew allended elementary school in his
native parish at Mornson Blurf, about twelve miles
from the abbey. Following two years in public high
schools he came 10 Subiaco to complete high school in
I 93b. He also made his vows on September I 5, I938,
and was ordained a pnest on June 3. 1943.
During his seminar years he tud1ed math a1 St.
Louis University in summer courses. and as a math
teacher he served at Subiaco Academy and Corpus
Christi Academy for seven years before being assigned
to parish ministry. As an associate pastor he served at
Sacred Heart Church in Muenster , Texas, and at St
Mary's in Fort Worth. As pastor he served at Sts. Peter
and Paul Church. which was his home parish in Morrison Bluff, at Holy Redeemer in Clarksville, at St.
Scholastica in Shoal Creek, and at St. Benedict 's here
in Subiaco.
Smee his I978 return from parochial ministry
Father Andrew has been pnmarily in the carpenter
shop. For one year he served as retreatmaster at Coury
House, and occasionally he does weekend parochial
substitution work. Mainly nowadays he happily
responds to requests that he fix this or make that or
design something else. Gentle and creauve arnstry
have marked his life whether in the shop or in the
ministry.
Father Leonard Wangler
A native of Fort Worth, Texas, and now Dean of
Men and past Headmaster at Subiaco Academy,
Father Leonard attended Mount Carmel Elementary
School and graduated from Laneri High School in Fort
Worth before beginning his preparation to become a
Continued on page /our
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Amid the wide variety of retreats and piritual pro·
grams offered at Coury House, "SPIRITUALITY OF
THE LAITY, Living with God and Neighbor through
Prayer," will be the theme of the retreat there
September 16-19.
_Conducting the :etreat will be Mr. Greg Wolfe,
Director of Lay Mm,stry and of the Liturgy in the
Diocese of Lillie Rock. Mr. Wolfe is widely experienced in conducting spiritual programs and has served in
the past as an instructor in the Permanent Diaconate
training program. Now in his dioceasan assignments he
conducts workshops around the diocese in spirituality,
ministry, and hturgy.
For information or reservations call or write to
Coury House.
THE A_BBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
pubhcat,on of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco Arkansas
72865
'
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical approbation, by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organization, to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friends
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
•
Subscription rates: $2.00 a year
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express-Progress,
Paris, Arkansas 72855
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Continued from page three
monk at Subiaco. In 1961-62 he anended St. Joseph
Seminary in Louisiana before entering the novitiate.
On September 8, 1963, he completed his novitiate and
made his first profession of vows. He was ordained 10
the priesthood June 6, 1970.
After his profession and during the following years
he has studied at St. Bernard College, Alabama: Con•
ception Seminary. Missouri: North Texas State
University in Denton, and St. Louis University.
During the years 1970-73 Father Leonard was an
associate pastor at Sacred Hean Church in Muenster
while also studying at orth Texas State. After I973
he was on the Academy faculty as a teacher and dean
until 198 I when he went 10 St. Louis University 10
earn an M.A. in Education. In 1983 he became the
Dean of Men until February of 1986, when he was
named Headmaster of the Academy. This June he
returned 10 his previous duties as Dean of Men.
Cheerfulness and fidelity 10 duly have marked his
life as well as the lives of his elder companions in this
jubilee celebration, Fathers Paul and Andrew.

Lay Spirituality Retreat
To Be Held In Septem ber

~uguS<. 1988

Grotto is Fifty Years Old;
Erected by 1938 Deacons
Having graced East Park for a half-ceotury, the
Lourdes grotto is getting special attention this year
from its builders, the monks who erected it in 1938 as a
memorial of their diaconate year preceding their 1939
ordination to the priesthood.
After scouring the nearby ridges for rocks, they
assembled the whole grotto without any mortar by a
careful placing of the rocks. This plan has stood up for
the fifty years since then. A time capsule placed inside,
no one remembers where, remains for future historians
who may some day come upon it. The grotto has been
the site of a daily evening rosary during May attended
by many of the monks. It is also a setting for quiet personal prayer by monks and retreatants.
The deacons who erected this grotto are Fathers
Herbert Vogelpohl, Harold Heiman, Michael Lensing,
Meinrad Marbaugh, all now stationed at the Abbey;
Father Cletus Post, pastor in Lindsay. Texas; Father
Christopher Paladino, deceased; and Father Fabian
(Leo) Diersing, now a priest of the Diocese of San
Angelo.
MAKING A WLLL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the abbey; however, a simply-worded grant directly to lhe
Abbey overcomes many complications.

ll

For each issue we list at random some of the many
intentions for which our friends ask our praiers. We
in,ite our readers to join us in pra}er for these as i,ell
as many not l'sted.
I
LIVING
Welfare Merlin & Rose Rolwing. Peace in ihe
world . health Andrew & Birginia Strack. intention
Ellen Thompson , that the eyesight of myself and my
sister may be spared. for Chrisllan morals m the people
Who lead our government, 10 build people up instead
of gossiping against them . to be sincere m prayer for
people I find hard 10 love.
Real renewal in our pansh and m the Church. for
the life of an unborn child in danger of abortion. a
Young boy with liver disease. safety while nying and
success in our business, help in being be1ter parents.
gOOd family health. for someone dear to return to the
sacraments, to discover my true vocation. success in
school, an end to crimes against life.
Help w11h cancer treatments. good religious relationships, conversion of my husband, peace, that father
and son should again be loving and speaking to one
another. decision to move, that I will be less forgetful,
the Holy Father, vocations to religious life. that my
son and I will become closer to one another, a stronger
faith . Phillip's welfare and safety, forthe forgiveness of
my sins, that governments will really care about the
P00r and hungry. for my children who have left the
Church.
. Sale of two houses, for a deeper personal sp1ri1uahty
integrated wuh my parish life, that 1ex,co may solve
us problems, intercession of Our Lady of Guadalupe
for peace and honor in Central America, our crippled
grandson, divine guidance, 10 conquer my scruples.
For my enemies. thanksgiving for blessings, a return
to morality in the U.S.. for continued blessings on our
family , that our grandchild will be normal and healthy.
more air safet), all vicums of torture, that J may
forgive even those I'd rather not forgive. cure of an
alcoholic, spiruual welfare of the young, the guidance
of the Holy Spirit for our national leaders.
. That someone may not be so pushy and overbearmg, fulfillment of the Fatima requests, an unemployed
man and his family. grace 10 do God's will. annullment
of daughter's marriage, a special private request,
wisdom to handle the present s,1ual1on, a cure for our
daughter. our children to return to the Church.
Brazilian student in the U.S .• success of scripture tudy
program in our parish, for a house free of needed
repairs. to overcome depression. our pansh buildmg
plans.
To adapt to diet changes and stop smoking, protec·
tion from tornadoes and all bad weather, prisoners on
death row. my wife's good health, a happy marria.ge
for our daughter, more help in caring for a sick famtly
member, that I may make a good confession. that the
Holy Spirit may teach all humanity more strongly
about good and evil, thanks for our very good mamage
after 48 years, arthritis in mi back, treatment and solu-

..

tion to the AIDS crisis, for those on drugs and an end
to the drug cartels that supply them. to hve long
enough to clear my desk and put my _affairs in order.
an end to our financial pantc. all the sick and hurling.
pallents ia nursing homes and thO>C who care for
them. for those who have suffered tragedy and terrorism.
DECEASED
Edith Winningham. Richard Grewmg. Sister
Margaret Soemes, O.S.B.. fames McGowman Jr.,
James Campbell, Gertrude Brooks. Katherine Werner.
Robbie Schnell, John Schweiks, Thin~ family, Kem
family, Ockenfels family , Henry Ullrich, lrene MeCracken. Poor souls, Edward Graham. Gus Adams,
Robert Harwig, Josephine Toller, Edward Beyna.
Audrey Delperding, plane crash victim • Jack Hart,
Thomas Foran, Johnny Houzricka, Helen Agnello,
Elsworth Lowry, Father William Rockford.
Henry Zimmerebner. Lachowsky farm!~, Marbaugh
families. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wagoner, Dick Rowhng,
Jim O'Brien; J.F., Margaret. Jim and Bob Kelley:
Jeanne and Bill Watson, Henricka Strobel. Strobel
brothers.
.
. .
Rex Corfteld, Simek & Schumacher families, •.•cums
of abortion. Roy & Lily Davis, M)rtlc & Tillman
Hunt. priests and si ters who have helped us. Durkee
& Weiden families. Lydia Miller. Bill Long, Monsignor
Gibbon. Father Maurus Gerke, John Lyon . Andre"
Schoech, those with no one to pray for them. Oskar
Rust, Mr. and Mrs. Phil ·avarra. our parents. Hilton
family. deceased monks of Subiaco.
.
.
Edward Stengel. Ed & Agnes Forge. Jim & Canulla
Redford, Walter & Charles Leshe. Richard Lew;-, Dr •
Helene & Charles Kenney. Dr. Elbert C.arhon. Kenney
family , Post family. Ehemann family. Ben Geel;, An•
drew Truebe~bach, Stewart fam,I) , John Sepcga.
Marlin & Sophie Hali. h. Andrew Golub. Ann &
Antoni Starzyk, Peter Golie. Blaty & Klein relativ_es.
Gerber family. Mrs. Joe Anhalt, Dougherty farnily.
Varlev family, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O'Connor.
Sprinkle & Classen families, August Probst . Jr.,
Kleinegger & Binz families, Christine & Edward Dillon
Sr., Minden & elke & Pozdera & ovy families.
Katherine Glover. Brian Sheehan, Fin Bergup, Guy
McCarty, Sophia Du t. William & Anna iebrugg~.
Karen & Lenny Blaschke. Morris & Verontca
Lawrence. Robert McDonough. John, Agnes. Pete,
James, Cecilla. Bryan. William Beckman , Schneider
familv, Mary & Pete Bauer. Alex Soerrie; Sr.. Patnck
famili and friends, Fred Herr family. Ashour famtly,
Huber & Ellen Conway family, Casper Lensing family ,
David Lucas. Samuel Hatty.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Eckart, Nick Adams. Loui
Adams, Mrs. Alvin Craft, Mrs. John Meisner. James
Moran. Fellin family , Etzkorn family, Fred Breaux.
Edward Eckart, Joe & Theresia Schluterman, all those
for whom l should pray , John Pa1zewitsch. Bet~y
Stewart, Joyce Cousineau, Herbert & Stems & Saceo
families.
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Brother Ephrem O'Bryan
Named Headmaster
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan was appointed Headmas1er of Subiaco Academy in June by Abbot Raphael
DeSalvo. Previously Brother Ephrem had been Dean
of Men, Head of the Language Depanmem, and sponsor of countless Academy activi1ies. A graduale of
Conception Abbey Seminary in Conception, Missouri.
Bro1her Ephrem has done gradua1e and special s1udies
in St. Louis Universiiy, the University of Arkansas.
Texas Christian University and Laval Universiiy.
From I976 un til 1984 he was also the director of
Camp Subiaco.
Since 1968 Br01her Ephrem has been on the
Academy facul1y and in Ihe administration as one of
1he Deans. and Dean of Men since I986. Over the
years he has held many 01her administrative and
depart mental responsibilities. He also served for many
years as Recorde rrrreasu rer of the Town of Subiaco,
but he has not limited his interests to local concerns.
His teaching areas include Political Science, World
History, American His1ory, Latin, French , and Christian Doctrine.

To his new responsibilities Brother Ephrem brings a
broad experience in education and public affairs.

Trojans' Tennis Team
Takes State Title
The State AA Tennis Championship honors came 10
Subiaco on May 6 in Ihe state tournament al Fairfield
Bay. Brother Adrian Strobel, who two years ago was
named Arkansas_'s Tennis Coach of the Year, proved
tha1 was no passmg honor as he led Ihe Subiaco team
10 victory in th is statewide meet. Previously the Trojans had won the district championship and had a winning record for the year in both singles and doubles.
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Forty-three Seniors
Graduate May 21

Father Stephen Eckart
To Coach Football

Forty-three Subiaco Academy seniors completed
Iheir high school education at commencement exercises in the inner court on the morning of May 21.
Earlier all had taken pan in the graduation Mass in St.
Benedict's Church offered by Father Hugh Assenmacher, Academy chaplain. and sung by the Academy
Men ·s Chorus under the direction of Father Gregory
Pilcher.
At the graduation exercises Father James L. Pugh of
the Diocese of Memphis gave the commencement address. Father Pugh is the Student Chaplain and a
teacher at Christian Brothers High School in Memphis.
Honor graduates from the Academy were Greg
Daigle of Sun et. Louisiana, and Jay Sorrows of
Hazen . Headmaster Father Leonard Wangler
presented these and the remaining graduates to thei_r
families and friends, as Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, Prest·
dent of the Academy, conferred the diplomas on them.
Medals. trophies. and certificates of recogmlton
were awarded to students outstanding in various subjects. athletics, or 01her school activities.
As the final act of the exercises Abbot Raphael expressed his appreciation to the graduates, their
families. and the Academy faculty and staff, after
which he dismissed the assembly with his blessing.
Undergraduates remained at the Academy for one
more week for their final exams before returnmg to
their homes with considerably less fanfare.

Father Stephen Eckart has been chosen to be the
football coach for the Subiaco Trojans in the coming
football season .
Father Stephen has been servmg as an assistant
coach the past six years: but head coaching respon·
51bilities are not new to him smce he was the coach at
Sacred Heart High School in Muenster. Texas. while
Sta1ioned there J973-82. From his ordination in 1954.
before going 10 Muenster in 1973 he also served as an
assistant coach and for two years was Athletic Director in the Academy.
.
In the Academv Father Stephen is an mmuctor m
busines subjects. iyping. and physical educauon. He ts
also chaplain of the Subiaco Alumni Association .

Pagese"en

Math Students Among
The Best In Arkansas
Phillip Frederick of Paris and Chris Frederick of
Subiaco respectively were the second and third best
geometry students in the State Math Contest at Harding University on April JO. Two other Academy
math students. Tsuneo Nish imura and Da td
Franscone. were awarded honorable menuon in Advanced Mathemaucs among the several hundred at the
state meet. These winners were among the nine
Academy students who had advanced to the state competitton from the Regional Math Contest at the
Umversity of the Ozarks. Father Timothy Donnell) .
Academic Dean and math teacher. sponsored the
students in this competiuon.

United In The
Resurrection

Two Students Win First Places
In Band Solo Competition

We in,ite our readers 10 remember in p_ra)er our
deceased monks on the annhersaries of their deaths:

In the state finals in band solo compeuuon. two
Academy students won first place medals. Daniel
Duesterhaus. a sophomore from West Germany, won
his first-place medal with his clarineI rendition o~ "BarcarolJe" by Tschaikowsky; and Rick Leonard. a JUntor
fr_om Laurel, Maryland. won his first -place medal w11h
his saxophone solo "Bouree" by Purcell .
.
The finals were held at Ole Main in orth Lillie
Rock May 7. Several other students had won first
Place in previous regional competition but were unable
to take part in the finals.
Father Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.. was the accompa nist. The students were trained and prepared for thts
music competition by Mr. Cal Bourgeois. Academy
Band Director.

JULY
. Jul) 2. I928
Br01her Gall Bissegger . . . . .
July 9. 1948
Father Benedict Borgerding, Prior
. July JO, 1980
Father Thomas Buergler
.July
15. 1910
Father Thomas Keller . ..
July 15. 19 0
Father lgnaiius Bodmayr ...
. .July 18. 1934
Frater Edmund Lazzari . . . . . . .
July I9, I946
Father Aloysius Walbe
.
..
July 20, 1970
Father Clement Schmidt .
. .July 30. I930
Brother Joseph Kaiser . .
AUGUST
Father Bonaventure Maechler . . . . . . . Aug. I, 1975
Father Wolfgang Schlumpf. Founder ... Aug. I. 1904
Brother Benedict Bulle .
. . Aug. 4. 1934
Father Jerome Pohle . . . . . . . .
. Aug. 5. I 959
Brother Fridolin Yetter
Aug. 6, I 965
Father Vincent Orth .
. .. Aug. 8. 1969
Frater Paul Saelinger ...... . .
.Aug. 12, 1894
Brother Placidus aegele . . . ....... Aug. I 3, I963
Obi Bro. Herman Joseph Wibberding .. Aug. 20. 1923
Brother Raphael Steinberg . .
. Aug. 20, 1956
Father Gregory Kehres ...
.Aug. 21. 1962
Brother Francis Morat. ............ Aug. 27, 1960
Brother Bruno Koch
. . Aug. 30, J 943
Father Paul Nahlen, Abbot Ill ....... Aug. 31. 1957

Academy Students Are
Editors Of The Year
Subiaco Academy senior Owen McNally and Mark
Wolf, both of Dallas, were named Editors of t_he Year
for their respective editorship of the Academy s school
Parer. 'The Periscope." and the yearbook. "PAX."
These awards were given for Divisio~ Five in the annual competition of 1he Arkansas High School Press
Association on April 29-30 in Little Rocle Mark Wolf
also placed Ihird in the on-site compeuuon m
Photograrhy. The Academy's journali m . tudents
r~ceived thirty-six awards at the convention , mcludmg
stx superior ratings. eleven excellent raungs, and fourteen honorable mentions. Miss Mary Maude
Gallagher is the Academy's journalism teacher.

SEPTEM BER
Father Justin Wewer . .
. ... Sept. 3. 1963
Father Fintan Oldham . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 4. I980
Father Bernard Zell . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 5, 1948
Father Alovs Fuhrmann . . .
Sept. 9. I971
Father Leonard Knoff .............. Sept. I2, I961
Father Justin Huwyler .............. Sept. 15. 1895
Brother Mark Yoneu . . . . . . . . . Sept. 15, 1902
Br01her S1ephen Babek . . ......... Sept. 20, 197 3
Father Brendan McGuire . . . . . . . . .Sept. 21, I 985
Father James Foley ..
. . . . .Sept. 29, 19_76
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Sacraments

Notes From Santa Familia
By Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
They've been telling me since January that the dry
~ n is going to be starting any day now, but though
ti has gotten dusry now and then, timely showers have
continued all the way 10 April. This has definitely been
a big help with the livestock and the garden as we try
10 conserve water. The 20-foot well we dug by hand
(with a posthole digger and lengths of pipe) is not a
gusher by any means, but it has provided water daily
for animals and for cleaning, and our new 8,000 gallon
concrete cistern is gathering most of the drops that hit
our roofs. we·ve also been gelling set up to pump
water for the garden from our pond. But it"s okay with
us 1f these dry-season rains keep giving us a break.
As 1 write this the Antilles (Caribbean) Bishops Conference is holding its annual meeting in San Ignacio.
There are eighteen Bishops from as far away as Bermuda, representing most of 1he islands in the West Indies. The Archbishop of Kingston , Jamaica is their
president.
'
_On his way to the States for a visit and a preaching
m,ss,on last week, Fr. Richard dropped off the corrected proofs of the Spanish translation of our Catholic
Question lea0et series at 1he printer in Belize City. The
response to our English edition has been very positive
(we have sold nearly half of the 2,000 sets in the first
six weeks) and has generated a lot of expectation for
the Spanish edition. Meanwhile our monastic candidates from the Kekchi Indian area in southern Belize
have beguo translating the lea0ets to Kekchi. So this is
an exciting time. We have bad I00 percent support
fr?m Bishop Martin. the priests, sisters, and lay
mm1sters.
I spent a week during March studying Spanish at an

institute in Antigua, Guatemala, the ancient capital.
This time the bus didn ·1 provide any unwanted thrills,
but I found 11 harder to sleep on the curvy highways.
The school is set up for language immersion, providing
six hours of tutoring daily and boarding wi1h a local
family. It was a big boost to my learning of Spanish
but I don't know how long I would have been able t;
maintain that level of intensity. Antigua is famous for
its Holy Week observance, especially the processions
with lifesize s1atues and the carpeting of the streets
with designs in colored sawdust and 0owers. I had 10
leave before that time but did catch some of 1he spirit. I
was quite happy to be back in Sama Familia village for
Holy Week. especially for the long procession with
outdoor stations on Good Friday . probably the main
focus of local paschal piety.
We had a Si. Benedict's Day excursion to Pilar an
ancient Mayan senlcment about ten miles from here
that is just beginning to be excavated. We had a hard
time spolling it in the jungle though it was only about
a hundred feet off the road. I can see now why such
ruins go undiscovered for a long time. We climbed
about fifteen feet to the top of a building of some son
(still mostly buried) and found that the terrain fell off
about fifty feet on the other ide. But a huge ancien1
tree was growing right on top of the monument and ef
fectively hiding it. From the road it looked like one ol
the many hills topped by trees.
Other Items
Father Robert Wilson, Chancellor of the Diocese of
Fort Worth . went 10 Santa Familia Monastery this spr-

Continued on page eleven

"

on

Father Richard Walz tries out the well he and his fellow monk s
had just completed at Santa Familia; Brother Jesus Gordon

provides kitchen-door hospitality to a guest who declined to
come in; a visiting neighbor brightens the scene.
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Continued from page one
missed out on the mind and soul searching o( those
who now arc welcomed ,mo the Church through the
RCJA., or through private instruction. or through personal prayer and 1udy. These have chosen a commitment that we grew up with. I don't know which i the
better. but rm glad about Uncle Henry and Aunt Emily and Father McGrann. Through them the faith of
the Church made Jesus' life more full in me from the
beginning. From infancy I was "to the manner born."
and I know this t different from those who chose the
Catholic faith and life as adults.
Here I want to mention my own crusade to drop the
word •·convert'' from our active vocabulary as an identifying tag or label. I have problems with that word. By
the way, so do ··convens·· who seem to think they have
1
? designate themselves that way ever after . Conver~ion is the experience of a moment or a short ume: being a Catholic is a way of life. At cursdlos when I
declare that all ··converts'' are now Catholics. and that
th ey are to drop the self-identifying term of convert,
there is always applause. A person is a convert only a1
the time of conversion. Thereafter he or she is what
[hey have converted to. The best that I will accept
rom anyone is that they may admit to having been a
conven at one time. but now are Catholics. I recommend this practice to put things into focus.
After our friends have admired the paint and kicked
th e tires on our new car. we no longer continue to refer
to that car as newly-bought. Likewise, after our friends
know that we have joined the Church it is good to
forget the word convert and start thinking of ourselves
as_ Catholics. without that qualifying term. That· over
wnh.
Maybe I'm just envious of those who declare
th emselves converts. I have a vow of conversion and
Sill! don't feel that I have achieved it.
Now 10 something deeper on Baptism. It's the sacrameni that makes us most like the Blessed Mother
~ary. For a shorl time it makes us like her, completely
ree _from all sin. No maner what our past has been. we
rece,ve the full gift of innocence at that mome_nt. The
d)fference may lie primarily in what we do with that
Mt of innocence afterwards. Mary handled it perfectly. and we don"t quite succeed at that. But the first gift
of baptism is innocence.
J The next gift is like Mary's too. a new unio~ with
esus. Mary had Jesus in her womb but also m her
heart. By keeping him in our hearts we stay practically
ehven with Mary; in time he left her womb, but never
er heart.
A third gift is the promise of eternal life. We
celebrate tha t gift already achieved in Mary, body and
sou1 With Christ in Heaven. The same promise is ours.
~ough there may be a bit more waiting on our_part.
. he Promise of eternal life that bas been fulfilled m her
is the same promise given to us if we are faithful.
A founh gift is also like Mary's, the opportumry to
Present Jesus to the world. Mary did it by causing him
to go public at Cana; we do it every time we make

Jesus present in some way. In baptism we continue the
ministry of Mary in making Jesus present by loving,
serving. canng, doing. and by letting ourselves be loved. served, and cared about.
One final thought on Baptism. It . becomes a
priesthood. as Saint Peter wrote of it in his first letter.
He spoke of baptism as a holy pnesthood to offer
spiritual sacrifices to God . Like Holy Orders. Bapusm
has a clothing Tile. Dunng each ceremony there tS a
robing of the one receiving the ~cr"':"ent. T~e early
Christians received a robe something hke a white to113
as a sign of their ··holy priesthood ." The small white
cloths now often used almost as an afterthought are
hardly a suitable sign of this vesting.
The priest in holy orders makes Jesus present
sacramentally in the Eucharist: but all who have been
baptized make Jesus present i? every dimension of
their Jives whco they do the thmgs that Jesus taught.
Be,ng made one in Christ through Baptism, they have
the gift and ability to make him present through thelT
own lives.
Confirmation
Ln the Acts of the Apostles there is clear eviden_ce
that some had been baptized, but b~d not as ye~ recetv•
ed the Holy Spirit. The Apostles qmckly remedied that
through what we now call the sacrament of Confirmation. The gifts of the Spirit _w~re ~eant not only for the
Church in abstract or admmtstrat1ve form , but also for
each individual. At Pentecost I 20 people were
gathered and the Holy Spirit came upon them all. not
just on the twelve apostles. T_o speed the _development
of the Church the Holy Spint endowed 1t wtth m_any
signs, especially in the early decades and at vanous
times since then.
.
But basically the Holy Spirit is shy and hides behtnd
us. Thomas Merton once wondered what ~he name of
the Holy Spirit is. and came to t!Je conclus,oa that the
Holy Spirit bears our name. He msp,res us to the g0?'1
and right things in our own name as he remams
anonymous himself.
I like too what Karl Rahner once wrote about having the Holy Spirit. [t ran something like _th~: that_the
surest sign of the presence of the Holy Spmt 1s no sign.
as typified in examples like this: Have we ever been
faithful to a personal responsibility even when it
wouldn't have made any human difference, and no
one else would ever have known or cared whether or
not we did? This is the work of the Spirit hiding behind
us because there was no human motivation. Have we
ev~r done the right thing simply because it was the
right thing to do? Here I think of Jean Donovan. one
of the four American women murdered in El S~lvador.
She once wrote a friend that she felt no spmtual exultation but was there simply because she kne\\ it was
the right thing for her m be doing. The Holy Spirit had
hidden himself behind her person and name. Have we
ever forgiven someone even when we were sWI hurting
and the other person didn ·1 really whether or not we
would forgive? Echoing Jesus and SL Stephen, the
Continued on page ten
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"Sacrament s"
Continued from page nine
Norihumbrian King Oswald cried out in 1he year 642,
while being killed by his enemies, "May God have mercy on their souls." Things like these don·1 come from
human motivation: they come from the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit 1s given through the fauh of the
Church. not through our own greatness. He is selfconsc,ous and when we individually boast aboul having the Spirit, he often get uneasy and goes away.
leaving us on our own to fall on our faces. But when
we obey the promptings of the Spirit calmly and
humbly , not boasung about having the Spirit. he stays
right with us.
All of the above is what the sacrament of Confirmation means 10 me. Through this sacrament in the faith
of the Church the Sp1ri1 comes with power and life. He
expresses that power and life where he chooses ("the
Spirn blows where 11 will." as Jesus put itl. but he is
always present undramatically in a life lived according
to the way of Jesus.
Because the Spirit blows where he will, he reaches
beyond the Church, and even beyond Christianity in
his actions. (See Acts 10:44, which describes the Holy
Spirit coming upon Cornelius and his family before
they were baptized, or consider Mahatma Ghandi): so
the Spirit can act beyond the sacrament and beyond
the Church; he is not bound. But the sacrament of
Confirmation is the Church's guarantee of fai th that
the Spirit will always be there for us to "live by the
Spirit."

Personal Notes
The following recent assignments were made by Abbot Raphael DeSaivo for monks of Subiaco:
Father Leonard Wangler, Dean of Men in Subiaco
Academy:
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, Headmaster of Subiaco
Academy;
Father Eugene Luke, mission pastor of Assumption
Church in Booneville:
Brother Thomas Moster, Director of Oblates;
Father Jeremy Myers, graduate rndies at Southern
MethodiSt University in Dallas;
Father Matthew Brumleve, teacher and Associate
Dean in Subiaco Academy.
Earlier this year Brother Joseph-Michael Farr
entered Mater Dei Seminary in Spokane, Washington.

Did You Get The Previous Issue?
We think our addresser-labeler may have skipped
aboui fifty copies of the May-June issue. But we don't
know which addresses. if any, were skipped. The front
page lead article was entitled, "You Did Something!" Jf
you failed to get that issue, please let us know and a
copy will be sent to you.
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Meditation

Brother Anselm Allen
"Outstanding Water Operator"
Brother Anselm Allen, who has operated Subiaco's
water sy tern for the past twenty-three years, was
declared the "Outstanding Water Operator of the
Year" for towns of less than 5000 people. This recogniuon came at the annual conference of the Arkansas
Water and Polluuon Control Association in May .
Sub,aco·s water supply comes from three lakes the
Abbey erected in the I940's by damming gaps in us
propeny on "Firs1 Ridge.'' This sy tern has provided a
secure source of wa1er even in umes of drough1. Before
the lakes were buih a deep well provided wa1er in less
abundance.
In addi1ion to caring for the lakes Brother Anselm
operates the water fihenng and storage system, which
also provides wa1er for 1he town of Subiaco and its
popula1ion of near 700. Because of growing wa1er
needs consideralion is now being given IQ the erection
of a larger storage tank 10 replace 1he water tank now
dominating the abbey's hill.

Oblate Page Being Considered
Brother Thoma Moster, Director of Oblates is considering the establishment of an Oblate page, devoted
especially to the men and women who are affiliated
with the Abbey as Oblates of Saint Benedicl. However
it would also be of general intere l in that it will contain information about Benedictine life and spirituality. Its purpose is to draw our readers into a closer
spiritual affiliation with our monastery. He has made
this announcement in the hope of gelling reactions
from Abbey Message readers for fall consideration.
This summer he will be on assignment at Santa Familia
Monastery, so he would not undertake this until after
his fall return.
An Oblate of Saini Benedict is a Christian man or
woman affiliated with a particular Benedictine community of monks or Sisters, in order to unite with the
community in spiritual life, prayer, and good works. A
secular oblate does not live in 1he religious house, but
remains united with the community while striving to
lead a full Christian life within the framework of his or
her own life and environment.
Brother Thomas was himself an oblate of our abbey
for almost twenty-tive years before entering the abbey
as a monk. His own experience as an oblate and now as
a monk will guide him in planning this page, which will
replace the current Oblate Letter mailed separately and
periodically.
"This venture serves a double purpose," Brother
Thomas explained, "it puts into the hands of the
oblates good spiritual reading, along with news of the
Abbey, and it makes the general reader more aware of
this dimension of Benedictine life."

Ring And Queen

A
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
to thgOOd person is a truthful person. He comes out indoes~ Open, he loves the light; the words he speaks
to set Ot entangle people but sets them free. Jesus came
Some . us free and 10 that end he spoke the truth.
or tirnes he commended people 10 encourage them
har~ldect them for thei~ own ~ood- _He worked _so
w'th a nd long that someumes mght might catch him
o~n
Place to stav and he would sleep ou1 in the
go 0~ e Would shp away from the crowds al umes 10
ret t lo an isolated place IQ pray. But he would
but" again to the green fields and grassy pots, the
wh·y towns and the sleepy villages with their
anJt:washcd walls 10 tell the people aboul his Father
hat his Father had sent h,m to do.
T
•••••
disc~e more we listen to Jesus the more truth we
error~er and the more often we listen 10 him the more
It we hee we become. Truth is like anything else: to see
want ave_ to want to see it and to find ii we have 10
shouictt~ find it. Theoretically, the great intellec1ual
often f ave an inside track on seeing the truth but he
unrul a1Is shon because commonly enough he has an
stup,J w,11 . The grea1es1 intellectuals are often 1he
hand : 1 people. They reject the supernarnral out of
weigh . cause they cannot measure it wi1h a yardsuck,
11 0 n a scale or 1ouch it with their hand,.
Ch'
**•••
blern ildren with their untarnished hearts have no pro
blem ~ccepting the supernatural and p,rnual: the prope 03018 to keep untarnished as the years roll by, but
coai
~t least keeps us from building up coat upon
0
son ct·lnme
and gives us a clean heart again. If a perwouJd1 not wash his hands for several years they
howe 1OOk dirty and ugly. Apart from cleanliness,
sluggi~her,_ accumulated corrosion makes us weak and
hke an engme in a rusty old car.
Ev;1 mak .
•••••
and u
es inroads on us because our will is weak
queen nwady. Reason may be king but will is 1he
Years · hen rea!,Qn and will have been at odds for
work nd both of Jhem in the wrong they will not
will se~geiher_ and they're alwa)s in a figh1. The truth
They th em lrec but they will not listen 10 the truth.
We cac IOse their eyes so that 1he) do not see the light
once in keep from joining them b) washing our souls
Thai n a while jus1 as we wash our hands and face.
diseni:•Y . We will give glory and praise to God by
ng 1ing ourselves from untruth and evil.

°H

f
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*••··

That'!sour business as Christians to give glory to God.
success~~• I w7 were put here for: if we do that we ~re
money u m hfe. We can glorify God by earmng
COmfor:o Put bread on the table; we can glorify him by
in the, mg people in their gray years or guiding them
are ca;ab?ung bright years. All our works and deeds
e of glorifying God.

.....

God is glorious and the source of all glo~y. He has
bestowed on us some of that glory and will give us
more later when we have proven ourselves. All creation tells of his glory but that glory ha t:,een blighted
by the sin of man. God _crowned man wllh glory ~nd
honor but man tarnishoo that glory by his wrongdomg
and the corrosion continu";i. Somehow we kee_p i:e1ung
off on the wrong foot. We re hke ra" recruits, 11 e continually bump into each other.
• ....
Working for the glory of God gets us sira1gtened
out; ii puts order m our life: we stop bumping mto e~ch
other· we're able to take the blows of hfe m stnde.
Th~ blows come at us from e,ery direction. A child
can tell you something about them and the old_er we
get the more we have to Jell. From the point of view of
the man who lives for this world, il 's a world of pams
and groans. We hunger for the joys or life and when
"e get them we are bitten by them. What lookS soft
turns out 10 be hard as a rock , what lookS good on the
outside I rotten on the inside. We struggle to get free
only to work the thorns in deeper. Thi i the way it 1s
for those who work for their own glory instead or the
glory or God. Our glory lies in giving glory to God and
inging his praises. He will give us a shar~ in h!S glory
but when we Jake it on our own wnhout ii being given
to us we suffer the most embarrassing shame. Selfglorification makes us repugnant to God and man.
God raises up the lowly but he casts down the proud

•••*'

Being humble and lowly takes the bmerness out of
life and removes the thorns: when we glorify ourselves
we destroy ourselves, but humility increases the life of
God in us. Both by word and example Jesu teaches us
to be humble. He was crowned a king with a crown of
thorns, he was beaten with his mock sceptre. a reed
probably picked up from the trash . he was nailed hands
and feet to his throne, the cross. The soldiers cast lots
for his robe a garment stained red with his own blood
from a night and day of merciless beatings. But now
Jesus reigns at the right hand of h1 Father and we will
reign wnh him 1f we follow him.

"Santa Familia"
Continued from page eight
ing to make a guided retreat. In the "Scratch Pad," a
bulletin for the clergy, religious, and mimsters of the
diocese he recommended Santa Familia highly as a
place for a retreat, citing the prayer and life of the
monks, and the setting as well, as reasons for the
recommendation.
Father Richard Walz, Prior of Santa Familia. came
to the U.S. for a few weeks this spnng to peak in
various Texas parishes and invite support for the erection of a school at Sama Elena. a nearby parish where
he regularly ministers to the people.
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Coury House Schedule
July through September 1988

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

JULY

8-10 Family Retreat
12-14 Retreat, Texarkana Youth
15-17 Family Retreat
19-21 Retreat. Hope Youth
22-24 Subiaco Marriage Encounter
26-August 2 Sisters lntercommunity Retreat

NEW SU BIACO ABBEY

SUBIACO , ARKANSAS

SEPTEM BER · OCTOBER 1988

VOL. XLIX NO. 3

S~oughts About The Sacrament, II
AUGUST

I- 6
8-10
12-14
20-21
26-28

Episcopal Music Camp
Catholic School Principals, Diocese of Little Rock
Retreat, Abbey Retreat League Officers and Helpers
Opening of School Year
Retreat , Legion of Mary, Bella Vista. Women of Central Arkansas

SEPTEM BER

8
9-11
12-16
16-18

Monastic Profession
Men's Retreat, St. Louis, Memphis
Vocation Directors' Meeting
Theme Retreat (open to everyone! THE SPIRITUALITY OF THE LA ITY,
Living with God and Neighbor Through Prayer. given by Mr. Greg Wolf.
Director of the Offices of Lay Minimy and Liturgy. Diocese of Little Rock.
25-27 Arkansas Presbytery
30-0ctober I Retreat, Good Counsel Parish, Little Rock
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a couple is suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend. One who requests a private room is encouraged to give a little more. The rate for youth re1reats is $40.00 per person and
supervisors.
PRI VATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The sug-

gested offering is $30.00 per day for a private retreat.
lF INTERESTED. CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 501-934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Reverend Hilary Filiatreau, O.S.B.

Reconciliation and Eucharist
Oa, id Flusche, O.S.B.

the people with him "'and Saul worshiped the Lord:·
All the elements of the sacrament are here. Saul

Eu!~e _sacraments of rcconciliauon and the Holy

went to a representative of the people before God.

co anst are the two sacrament that commonly
sa:;1e to mind in any reference to '"receiving the

fa raments.·· These two provide the regular spiritual
'~ 1_ha_t marks the life of a "practicing·· Catholic.
1
th 1~ interesting and perhaps puzzling 10 note that
peere is almost a universal decrease in the numbers of
anrsons receiving the sacrament of reconciliation and
Proincrease in the numbers receiving the Eucharist.
recebabl_Y the Euchari t has received more empha is in
iect nt times, but beyond that I need to leave that ubde to. theologians and other spirit ual writers with
CPer insights.
it ~ -f rever, before considering these [WO sacraments.
ext 1 _be good to mention that all the sacraments are
foe ensions of baptism. Each of the 01her six brings into
Th us and extends something rooted in baptism.
5
~ament
of Reconciliation
for~n the sacrament of reconciliation. for example. the
giveiveness of sins and reconciliation that was first
at bapusm is continued in the life of the baptized.
"rec .01_ng to confession" is a lot easier to sa) than
Ion eiving the sacrament of reconciliation:· but the
sac~er Phrase has more going for it in describing this
for amenr. It involves more than the confession and
tio~iveness of ones sins. The sacrament of rcconc1lia
the ~~braces restoration to one's union 10 Christ and
the b Urch lby Church here and throughout I mean
10 b Ody of believers.I A person truly forgiven is never
bodye_ seen as isolated from the forgiving person or

,,2

ba:;k a foreshadowing of this sacrament in 1he First
of th of_ Samuel we see the pattern that form; the ba is
Phct; rite of reconciliation. King Saul said to the pronian amueI. "I have sinned. I have disobeyed the comthe d of the Lord and yo ur instructions. In my fear of
anct People I did what they sa id . Now. forgive m) sin
San, return with me. that I may worship the Lord" II
Uel 15:24-251. Samuel forgave Saul and returned 10

acknowledged his sins. and wa; brought back 10 his
people so that he might worship with them. Whether
or not Saul wa a successful penitent 1s be. ide the pomt
here. His confe ion, sorrow and desire for reconciliation, together with Samuel"s actions are the scriptural
lessons which preview this sacrament.
It isn ·1 easy for any of us to admit that we ha, e done
wrong: but there is in each of us the need to tell
someone of our failure and still find acceptance. ··1
,now that you did wrong. but I still love you." is the
message of Jesus in this sacra1nent to ever) sinner who

It isn't easy for any of us to
admit that we have done
wrong; but there is in each
of us the need to tell
someone of our failure and
still find acceptance.
1rul) seeks forgiveness. Jesus didn't hesitate 10 forgive
and restore . The penitent woman. Magdalene. e1en
became a part of his com pan). To a condemned
criminal he even promised eternal life: he asked the
Father 10 forgi-. those II ho were pulling him to death.
There is nothing to be feared. fu1 he instructed the
apostles to forgive in his name. The Church has con
1inued 10. carry out this mandate through th1> sacra
men1. As the Church began to meditate on Jesu,
words about forgiving ..seventy

11me!t

even tim es:·

that is, indefinnel) , it began to urge regular and fre
quent confession.
What do we confess' A deliberate rejection of God's
word that leads to a lac, of rel'erence for God or
others or oursell'es. Sin can be of the m111d or bod;. but
u is alway, the product of a misdirected "ill or an at
Continued on Page Eight

Ab bot Raphael's Leiter

Coury House 25th
Anniversary Noted
Dear Friends.
Greetings from the Abbe)' The l car 1988 mark the
menti fifth anmversar) of Couri Hou;e. the Abbe)·
Re1rea1-Gues1 Hou;e . These !'went) five ) ears have
been a special period m the bbei \ apostolates m the
area. in the d1oce;;c and state of Arkansas. and be) ond.
Retrcatants ha,e come from mani states. and guests
ha,·e been present from countries even as far a'wa) as
, e" Zealand.
Before 1963 the Ahbe1 found 11 difficult to care for
its guests and 10 promoie re1rca1,. The ded1ca11on of
Cour; House m Apnl I963 changed that. ii brought
about the po"ih1h1i fo, our Bencd1c11nc famil) 10
hare its spiruual treasure, or peace. pra)er. renec11on.
and ho,p11ali1i 10 the thou and; who accepted the in viiation to ..come apart and re<,t a ,, hilc."
Abbot Michael Lcn,mg provided the leadership and
inspiration for 1hi, endea,or ,n 1he period 1961 -63. Al
the 1963 dedica11on he placed Couri House under the
patronage of the Hol) Famil) for the glor) of God and
the spiritual enrichment of God's people. Present for
the occasion was the Most Re,erend Albert L. Fletcher. Bishop of Lillie Rock: Monsignor James O'Connell. Diocesan Re1rea1 Director. Ralph Garcia of San
Antonio. Regional Vice President of the a1ional
Men's Retreat Conference: James Sontag. President of
the Subiaco Alumni Assoc1auon. 1oge1her ,111h a large
number of its membership. "ho had supported this
pr0Jec1. 1oge1her with man) other supporters and
friends.
The honorees on the occasion for the dedication
were Mr. and Mrs. George oury of M1am1. Florida.
Mr. Coury was a Subiaco alumnus. and the build ing

Coury House rear view, from the tower patio. The building is
nestled into the hillside north of the church Its upper lloor and
entrance are on the upper ground level

was named m his honor due 10 h, generos1t) m help·
mg 10 fund the proiect.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl was appointed Retreat
Director and Guc,1ma 1er b) Abbot ~lichael. The Ab
bat's charge 10 Father Herbert "'as "Lei Coul') Houle
be a refuge of peace and Benedicune hosp11ali1i 10 all
"ho come." An acuvc re1rea1 program was es1abl1sh
ed. mcludmg man) groups. such as Ca1hohc high
schools. CYO. men. "omen. couples. families. ramh
groups. Other programs developed. no1abli Marriage
Encounters. a nationwide program for married couple>
m which Father Herbert holds national office us a
Spimual Dircc1or.
Chrisuan, or' other 1radi11on, oon rccognucd 1hc
advantages of Couri House as a unable place for
pra;er. renec11on. and m,1ruc1ion. Hence through 1h<
)ears came [pl\copailan,. Pre,b;1enans. \k1hod"1,.
Lu1herans. Bap1,;1,, and others. 1ani of 1he<e iroup,
con11nuc 10 come 10 Cour) Hou:,,: for piruual ac
'" 1ue,. or. ilke mam Ca1holic,. mdl\ ,dual, from other
denommauon, come pma1eli for pcnod, of praier
and renec1ion Women of the Fir,1 Chn 11an Church
1D,sc1ple, of Chrl'll held 1heir annual as,emhl,cs al
Cour) House for man) iear, before 1hcir numbers e,
cceded 1hc far1li11es.
Among Catholic, the lail). religiou,. and pncs1,
regular!) include Cour) House in their sp1mual plan,
Special group, also use the facii111es for promo11ng a
be11er undcrSJand,ng of human ilvmg and life enrich
men1. Thu, the charge of Abbot Michael m 196)
became and co111inuc, 10 be a realll) as Cour) Hou,c
wa opened 10 all who sought a place of peace and
Continued on page ten

Arkansas Catholic school principals gather 1n lront of

st.

eene<:hct's Church at the Abbey durmg their August retreat

Retreat Workshops Held For Catholic School Principals
1 Principals of the Catholic schools m Arkansas me1
iere 1n Augu t for a retreat. workshop and a bu iness
mee11ng prepara1ory 10 the school year This "an an
nua1 event at Coury House in preparation for the
SChoo1 }ear

Father David Bellinghausen of 1he Academy facul

1y. at 1hc upper ngh1 m 1he photo. -ened as the
re1rea1master. Si,1er Hennella Hock le. 0 . B. of Hol)
Angels Convent in Jonesboro and Diocesan
Superintendent of Schools. I0\\Cr left : condue1cd the
mher sessions. Also 1almg part "ere Bi,hop Andre" J
McDonald. behind 1 1er llcnnclla. and Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo. lower ngh1

United In The Resurrection
~e invite our readers to remember in prier our
eceased monk., on the annhersaries of their dealhs:

Bro1her Waller Sproull
Brother Gabriel R1egert
Bro1her William Galligan .

SEPTEMBER

~ather Jusun Wewer ..
. ..
ather Fintan Oldham
d Z II .......
Faiher Be mare
Fh
31
F er Aloys Fuhrmann
F31 her Leonard Knoff ..... .
Baiher Jusun Huwylcr . . . . . . . .
..
rother mark Voncu
8
Frother tephen Babek ....
81
F her Brendan McGuire .
·ather James Foley ...... .

Sept 3.
Sep!. 4.
Sep! 5.
Sep, 9.
Sept. 12.
.Sept. 15.
.Sep!. 15,
Sep1. 20.
.Sep!. 21 ,
Sept. 19.

1963
19 0
1948
1971
1961
1895
1902
I 973
1985
1976

OC'}'OBER

~roiher Norbert Zwyssig ... .
ather Aloysius Baumgartner.

.Oct. 2. 1978
. Oc1 16. 1934

':let 19. 19 6
Oct.24 . 1910
2 . 1965

o.:,

NO\EMBER

Brother Joseph Rebholt
Father Othmar \\ehrle
Father Ra\'mond Wewc"
Oblate Bro1her Alphonse De11el
Oblate Bro1her Kilian r-.:ille
Ohla1c Brother Thoma Angl1111
Father Augustine Stocker. Pnor
Father Victor Beuckman
Father Basil Egloff
Fa1her George Stra ner
Father John Vianney S1ocker
Fa1her Stephen Heinkele

\o,

7. I 69
7. 1925
10. 1974
\o, 14, 1926
m 15. 1925
\Jo, 20. 1969
Nm 22. 1922
l\o, . 22. 1950
ov. 13. 1952
ov 23. 1976
\Jo, 24. 1957
'-o,. 26. 193

'°'
"'°'
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Un ite d In Prayer

The Abbey Message. September October. 198~

For each issue we list at ra ndom some of the many
intentio ns for whicbou r friends ask our prayers . We
ches in working 1oward peace and ju ticc. compassion
in•ite our readers to join in pra}er for these as \\ ell
for A IDS vier ims.
as
man} not listed.
DECEASED
LI VI G
Frank Sprick. Sr., Louise, Frank and Dora Spnce:
Thanksgivmg for Dr. Shea·s fine surgery on my son,
Renee Clifton. Phillip Gerhards. Harold Kirk.
some mislaid intentions. Pope John Paul II and his
members of our family; Hartmann, oil. Zimmerman
in•
1en11ons. thank giving for the blessmgs of the Marian
and Gottsponer families: Duerr and Schoen familie
Year, 1ha1 we ma) heed and follow Mary's message
the
Ledw1dges, James T. Scholle; DrMarco and:
s
through her apparations and the examples of her life,
Chauvm families. John Ashour. Dorothy Jackson
for the helpless poor, for 81her Russ.
Dorothy Ann Ashour, Stephen and Caroline Heim,.
Peace in families. for the fair settlement of a conFrank and Laura Fox. Henneua Booth. Elizaber
1es1ed will. an end 10 greed as the deciding factor
Walbe. Leo Langen. Justin Etzkorn . Father Joe Biltz.h
world affairs, for a good growing season. 10 overcomin
Father Edward Simpson .
e
a hopeless debt, 10 save our fam1. jobs for my husband
Ann and James Murph), James Bornhoft, Ann
and children. for help from the rest of the family in car•
Perino. Vmccnt Flusche. Dann) and Johnny Schad.
ing for my parents. justice and fairness in our country
Clem Hermes . Chris Giles. LeClercq famil1 . Joe
for Central Americans and Blacks and all nationahties.
Kopec. all those dear 10 me who have preceded me
10
Protection for our house. reparation for our sins,
eternity; Baumgartner. Wilhelm.
eihouse and
1hanksgiving for being loved by my husband
Minden
families; F.C.. Mary Jane and Paul Robinson·
. vocations 10 the religious life. for a discouraged deacon
Harvey and Rachel Williams. Gene Ross. deceased
health for members of our family. my wife's remissio .
priests and brothers , Donald McLean. Werner fam
ily.
from arthrttis and shmgles. that my job will conunu n
Probst
family.
c,
for our daughter in her teaching career. thanksgiving
Beck-Gangluff famrlies. Hanson-Langhorn families.
for ou r family's blessings. 1ha1 our children will remain
..Cap" Renfrow . Chri Morara. Ju rm and Margare
t
close 10 Chn I and seek 10 Jo his will m all rhings.
Hess. Harold Hayden. Boniface Vistuba , Eugene
For beuer opportuni11cs to go 10 confession, 1ha1 I
Dowdy. Schemel-Hammerlein families. Bernard
may accept my wire· dea1h w11h deeper peace, an end
Gassel. Anthony Strnad. Frederick Cohen. Edward
10 wars and terror and torture in the Near East, a real
Dolan. Henry Flusche. Mike Myer .
renewal in our parish. belier economic balance for
Ann I racy Ward. Mrs. Gray, Doug Wilson.
the
poorer countries. family members who are alienate
Miesner family , victims of violence. Lawrence Strack.
d
from the Church and for those "ho mdifferent,
Mrs.
Fred Saab. Eugene Sobrino, Mattie Hai,. Dolly
for
wi dom on those who will be elected 1hi fall.
Charton. Mary Edith O'Kane . Georc Nulph.
Spirirual renewal for our children \\ ho no longer
Lawrence and FA. Luckinbill, Altus parishioners.
practice rheir fairh, for the gro\\ th and excellence
Charles Cook, Maq McCullough. Ange
of
eihouse
Subiaco Academy. for the betterment of a family
Poor souls. Louise Ra! ton. John Long. Frank.
member's personality, 1ha1 I ma1 see our bro~en
Paladmo. Philomena Wielanski. Joe Wright. Ernes1in
e
engagemenr as a blessmg . for a religious vocation
Glenn. Katherme Werner. Aaron MIiier.
in
our famJiy. an end 10 abortion and nuclear arms,
Laura Schner derjan. my deceased famrl)
1hanksg1ving for the upport of my wife which kept
members.Tom Sprencel, our dear grandparent
me
from g,vmg up.
William Lachowsky. Gerke family. Joseph and Anna.
Gcnume peace efforts on the part of all countries at
Gyr. Keegan -Connell families, Martinous famil).
odd with one another. healing of m) brothers disease.
Margaret Cole, Clinton and Julian Chrisman: deceased
power in 111d1viduals to overcome their addictio
priests, deacons , and religious of our diocese: A.R.
ns,
hris11an morality in daily Irving and in poli11cs and
Kcerbacher, James Drimped. August Wine. Joseph
TV. those being abused in homes or elsewhere, our
and Anne Siebenmorgen, John Kimberling. Staed and
daughter with terminal cancer, for my dear wife.
Bancrof
t families. Selig family. Sandor family. George
for
our bishops that they may be fearless in workmg
Berg, John Plugge. the many who have starved
for
to
peace and human rights. for a happy death. a happy
death.
re11remenr together, belier understandmg of one
ano1her. success m a new venture. that someone will
MAKI GA WILL?
hire me. for those uffering with cancer. for those who
work with alcoholics. a deeper prayer life m our parish.
We mvite you to remember our monasrery and
appreciation for our pastor. for our youth to find hope
11; works m your will. Our correct legal 1i1le is e"
and s1abili1y in life. the power of St. Michael in vanSubiaco Abbey, Subiaco , Arkansa . The Zip Code rs
quishmg Sa1an m our world.
72865.
Thai a cancer checkup may prove all right. for
The donor may specify a certam work of the ab
handicapped son and his parents. ;afet) in travel. bless-a
bei: however. a simpl) worded grant directly 10 the
ings on a new assignment, more un11y between churAbbey overcomes many complications.
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No tes From Sa nta Familia

81 Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
Voca1ion week went off smoothly. and. as well
You can measure such thmgs. seem, to ha-e been as
a
Very &OOd one. We had 1went) four part,crpants. ranglllg rn ages mostly from 14 to 20. bu1 one was 28. and
One 24. There were represcn1a11vcs from all 1x d1>1nc1
of the countr). mcluding as far awai a, you can go
to
the sourh or north. The ri,ers "ere o,er some bndges
111
lhe south. so 1ha1 transportation was chanc) Two
lxiy, ,tarted from home Saturdai morning and armed
here Tuesday afrernoon.
Brother Thoma. -.as a big help on vocation week
The repeaters from Ja,1 year "ere glad 10 sec him: and
he_ <lid an excellent J0b of mtervie"mg each of the boy
Pnva1ely atxiur their voca11on mteresrs . One mam
drf
ference with the teen-ager, here and 111 rhe tares ,s that
even the 14 vear-old ma, he makmg life Jemion
s.
because for many of them educauon 1s po,sible
them Onl) 10 the eighrh grade. The) are enher for
too
remote from high --chools. or the cost I beyond
the
mean, ol their families. Ir was surpnsmg 10 see how
s,_rnihar the gradua11on at Santa !:.Jena Schools "as
Two Candidates r~thatch the root on the
10a
ho& barn at Santa
high school commencement. w11h caps and gowns.
Fam,ha
an
mv11ed peaker. and quotations about hfes J_ournei
increase 1he slope on 1he chicken house ro keep "a1er
We began our commumtv ou11ng. appropn
this
)ear. on Samt Bened1c1·s Dav. July 11 We ateli
from srandmg on rhe 110 The farmhouse
went
need
Placencia . a fishmg v,Jlage cin a penm,ula sourh to
ome ne\\ "ood here and there Thcs ha nnrhmg rodll
of
\\illh roof,. but the men11on of rhc chicken hou,e
Dangna . and had a grear 11me Placencia has a heav)
rcnunds me 1ha1 we sudden)) Jo,1 one ol our l oung
tourist trade a good part of the year, hut we h11 the
off
season and "ere prac11cally the onl) vtSllors. One
geese "h,ch ""' domg \\CU one da) and \\as found
dead the ne,1 mornmg The irornc rhmg_, at>our 1ha1
we \lent 10 the nearbv Jaguar Prcsene We d1dn1 day
see
1s
that one of the rhrce geese 1ha1 ha1chcJ 1h 1, ,prmg
any Jaguars . bu1 thci probabl) saw us. Another
dai
we hired a small fishmg boat to take us out to the small
emerged with a broken neck It contmuc, 10 sunl\e.
"h,le the one 1ha1 was healthy ,s ma garden gra,e.
caies alxiut ten mrle out. We got three or four meals
of fish ou1 of the expedition. mostly 1ellow-1alled snap·
Bur 1his crooked one rs a sad ,1ght, and "_a <la1I)
pers. Our b,gge t catch was a 12-pound bar_racu
remmder 10 each of us to keep death <latl) bclore our
da.
eyes.
Some huge birds hovered over the boat. wa11mg
10
~•ze ani thmg left over. One grabbed a fish that
was
OOked as bait ro one of the Jines. takmg the fish
lme about fiftv feel into the air before dropping II and
The Sign of The Cross
One of mi ·stereotypes about tropical wea1her
B} the monks at anta hmilia \lonasteri
shallered b) 1he temperatures here thrs summer ""'
Let
ters from Arkansas ralk about the high temperature;
I
\\ h, do Catholic, make the sign of the cross
know so well from up 1here. bu1 here ir has been plea
o>er
then,sehes? It look, like some kind of ,uperslltron.
san1. Our hottest time was during April and May.
but
The sign of the cross on the forehead. chcs1 and
even that dido·, match an Arkansas Jul) or August
shoulders ,s an ancient Christian prac11cc 10 recall
be Most of the work around the monas1ery lateli
the
has
sa, mg grace of baptism that "asrece l\cd ··m the nam~
th en in the carpenter hop. We are lookmg forward 10
of
the Fa1her and of the Son and ol the Holy Sprm
e arrival of two new candidates uo go with the three
(Matthe" Z8: I91.
~ready here), which will cause a pleasant kind of hous
Catholics use 1h1s sign especiaUi when begmnmg_an
ng shortage. Among other things we need a couple
act of worship or a prayer.
~ore prie dieus for the chapel. a desk. a bed. some
order 10 remmd
themselv
es of therr d,gmt) a Chrhtian. and to help
helving. We bought another one of the rockmg chairs
focus
their
a11en11o
n
on
the holiness oi 1he ac11on they
made by the Mennonites and sold in kit, for home
are begmnmg. The sign of the cross 1s used cusromanl}
~ernbJ y A real bargain : "ell made from mahoga
ny
•or $45 U.S.
when entermg a church. "hen bcgmmng the Mas., llhe
Lord·s Supper). when askmg. a blessmg on meal,. and
ow that Vocation Weck rs over we are gcttmg
so forth. It i not a superstitious act but an C\prc,si
heady to sran some roof repairs on the chicken house
on
ere and on the farmhouse at the Carmelita. We will
Contin ued on Page Six
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"The Sign"
Continued from Page Five
of faiih in the Holy Trinity .. God the Father, Son and
Spirit .. and in the salvation that has come through the
Son, Jesus Christ.
Any sacred action can be used superstiUously.
though, and sometimes a poorly instructed person may
use the sign of the cross as a way of asking for good_
luck or warding off trouble. This is a sad misuse of the
practice. but does nOl take away the true significance
of the sign of the cross when ii is used properly with
mature Christian faith.
Because we are people or l1esh and blood. it helps us
10 have visible reminders of the truths 11e believe in. A
nag reminds us of the values or our nation and the gift
of our freedom. A lapel pm helps recall a crusade, an
organiza1ioa. a goal. A wedding ring lands for a un,on
or love.
In the ame way. the sign of the cross is one of the
visible reminders of Christian faith handed d0\1 n 10
Catholics from earlier disciples of Jesus. Other such
symbols are the bread and wine of the Lord' Supper.
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the sign Jesus used lo show his love for us all the way
to death; kissing the Gospel Book, an expression of
love and reverence for the word of God; and sprinkling
the congregation with blessed water, a reminder or the
living water received in baptism.
When we make the sign or the cross, we recall the
saving death and resurrection of Jesus and ask for a
renewal of the grace we received at our baptism in the
name of the holy Trinity.

Brother Thomas Moster
Assigned to Santa Familia
Brother Thomas Moster has been assigned to Santa
Familia Monastery effective September 5. for two
years. Br0ther Thoma had been there on summer
assignment. Abbot Raphael announced 1ha1 others
would be assigned to Brother Thomas' dutie here at
Subiaco.

Summer Language Camps Conducted At Academy
During late June and all of July. Subiaco Academv
was the site of three language camps conducted by
Arkansas Tech University of Russellville. Spanish,
French. and German languages were the order or the
day in the three consecutive language camps, each run•
ning eleven days. About thiny high school s1Uden1s
from variou Arkansas schools were in a11endance at
each or the three programs. This is the second summer
in which these immer ,on programs have been held a,
Subiaco.
The language being studied was the language for
all communicat ion during the sessions. Even signs
designating various campus spots were in the ap·

propria1e language, 10 the surprise of visitors who

found the church. for example. labeled "die kirche."
In spare moments during the intensive language programs the s1Udents were free 10 use the facilities of the
Academy. including the swimming pool, tennis couns
and other indoor or outdoor recreational facilities.
Director of the program was Dr. Annelle
Zakharian. who is a professor of French at Arkansas
:rech University. Facully and staff members brought
in for each of t~e separate schools included natives of
the countries whose language was being 1augh1.
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, Headmaster of the
Academy. served as liaison person with the personnel
of the language schools.

Girls at last summer's French camp
put on an impromptu musical treat.
From the way the girls are turned
you can figure out where the boys

were sitting.
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The Men of Subiaco

Father Gregory Pilcher
Where there is music at Subiaco. there is Father
Gregory: or we could tum that around and say where
there is Father Gregory. there is music. In the Abbe)
he is Choir Director and an organist; in the Academ)
he is Head of Music Depanment and Director of the
Men· Choru . With a strong, melodious voice he has
the gift of causing others 10 burst into song. However.
his interests and talents range beyond music.
So let's start at the beginning. Father Gregory
Pilcher was born in Fort Smith on April 10, 1950. the
son of Charles and Darleen Pilcher, the oldest of three
sons and one daughter. He attended St. Boniface and
Christ the King parochial schools in Fort Smith before
coming to Subiaco for high school in I964. Follo11 mg
his graduation in 1968. he continued his studies in
preparauon for the Benedictine life at Subiaco.
For two years in St. Loui he a11ended St. Louis
Universny and Washington University before going 10
St. John's University in Collegeville. Minnesota. where
he earned a B.A. m Music in 197? before entering the
novitiate 1ha1 summer. He made his first profession of
vows on August I5. I973, and final monastic vows
three years later.
Father Gregory made his Mudies for the priesthood
al St. Meinrad School of Theology at St. Meinrad Ar
chabbey m Indiana and earned the Master of Divinity
degree there in 1978. He was ordained to the
priesthood here at Subiaco on Apnl I of 1ha1 year.
Since his ordination he has been on the facully of
Subiaco Academy. Continuing his tudies in summer
program . he earned the degree of Master of Mu ic
Education in I984 a, Loyola mversit) m Ne"
Orleans.
Pu11ing this musical background 10 excellent use m
daily worship as well as on special occasions, he leads
the Academy Men's Chorus in singing for ~lasse on
festive occasions. Several times he has taken the
Chorus on tour through Arkansas and neighboring
Slates.
But music isn't ever) thing 10 Father Gregroy An
Emergency Medical Technician . he has served in the
Abbey and Academ) Infirrnar) and has used th"' skill
on many other occa.,ons. Probabl) his principal hobb)
1s photography. Wherever he goes. he is Iikel) to ha1e
his camera at his side. He ha, a darkroom and " the
photographer for the Academi ·s school papers. The
Perbcope He i, also the sponsor of the PholO Club
and teaches pholOgraphy and darkroom work When
special delicacies are 10 be prepared for hes brethren. he
1s likely to be in on the preparation,. He like to
specialize in Cajun and Creole dishes. and often helps
make the "Subiaco sausage." ,uch as for alumni gather
ings.
At present Father Gregory is also involved in a ma
jor proJeCI' the revi ion ol the Divine Office for our
monastery. for which he i planning. arrang111g. and
creating much of the music
We can summarize by saying that Father Gregory
likes 10 make life interesting and prayer worshipful.

Father Gregory at Sub1aco's second organ, ,n the cho.r loft,
where this organ 1s used at bmes with the Men's Chorus The
organ is a Kilgen ol the late 1800's For about eighty years 1t
was the organ at St. Peter and Paul's Church ,n Momson Bluff
When that parish bOught a new organ this one was brought to
Subiaco and rebuilt by Father Gregory and others before being
installed in the choir lolt
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"Reconciliat ion"
Continued from page one
titude so weakened by previous in that sin becomes a
sort or second nature. Even then. sin is not the pnmary
nature. and it can be forgiven and overcome through
repentance and a desire [or restoration. In examining
ourselves. m addition to the lists. it is important to
think of such Gospel passages as Matthew 6: 13 14.
and Matt he" 22: I· 14. since they often lip b) m our
examinations of conscience. I would quote these
passages. but thi article i, already getting long. So help
yourself to those and other passages.
What about "laundry list ..., Thi, term is often used
10 describe the \\Ord, of a penitent" ho might say. [or
example. "I \las unkind to someone 1xteen t1mes"and
continue;; "1th other items in 1hat same vein. ll is

If we start counting how
many, it is good to look at
why. The spiritual healing
comes in regard to the why.
much more important 10 confes · the attitude that lead,
to the unkindness than simply to chronicle the number
of times in which one was unkind . Was it jcalou ) . or
cnv). or ·ome resentment? So ,r we tart coun11ng ho\\
many. 11 is good to look at why so man; and confess
the "h)'. The spiritual healing comes in regard to the
why.
How are sm confessed? Simply and directly.
Necessary circum tances are to be mentioned. but not
trivial ones. Clarity , most helpful too. even though II
,s hard for anyone to describe 1he myster; of sin 111
oneselr. Let me offer a few remarks here on behalf or
confessors everywhere : There are penitent who;e con
fessions are simply a series of sibilant S) llables. and all
the confcs or hears seems 10 be sscts shssc,ss sswssts.
After such a confession I once told a pen11c111 I didn't
understand a thing - and that was while m1 hearing
was till good. The penuent angnl) t0ld me. ''I've
always gone 10 confession that wa1 :· So there. Ever)
pries, could tell you that the s's predominate in softly
whispered confession, and dro\\ n out the words. But I
think that comes from 1he foct that "e used to be
taught to "hispcr m the conressional. Confe,s,onals
are more sound-secure 11011. Face to face is often bet ·
ter, in that the words usuall; become understandable
and con,ersauon wnh the penitent become, possible
What about the sacramental penance? That is. the
prayer, or acuons assigned by the confessor in connection with absolution. This is meant to be a reminder
that even forgiven sin has a continuing effect. and the
assigned penance is a wa~ of making some partial atonmcnt f r that. Thanksgiving for forgiveness is also a
proper but not required part of the penitent· prayer
after the sacrament. Some confessors combine the two
by sugge!>ling thanksgiving as a purpose of the assigned
prayer or act1ons.
·
Many conressors now shy awai from the traditional
"say five our Fathers and Hail Mary's" since these can
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be recited without thought or fervor of any sort. They
ma) suggest other prayer or actions. such as pontaneou. prayers by name [or the members of one's
family. writing a lener to or calling or visiting a
neglected friend. or doing a good deed in the home. or
ani thing at all that will involve a positive non•
mechanical prayer or act and yet not be overburden •
ing.

The Sacrament of reconciliation is the opportunity
to restore the effects of baptism, thereby returning to
our original condition in
Christ. We might even say of
it that it updates our baptism.
What are scruples? If a confessor ever tells you that
you seem 10 be scrupulous and ugg ts a way of going
10 confession. believe the confessor and follow his sug·
gestions. Scruples are frequently psychological doubts.
h0\\ever the) mai hase come about . rather than
moral weaknesses. Scruples can also have their founda ·
1,on m a lack of faith when the penitent becomes convinced that his or her sin arc 100 great for God's
forgiveness. Scrupulous persons should make a mental
and spiritual act of tru,t in God's goodne . even in the
face of their O\\ n convictions or doubt about their
own spiritual condition .
How 10 receive this sacrament? It is cu tomary to
begin h) asking the priest's ble ings and mentioning
the leng1h of time since one's last previous confession.
Then the penitent should simply state his or her ins.
ackno" ledge sorrow for them. and ask for absolution .
The absolution is both the sacramental forgivene sand
the reconc,liation extended by Chri t through his
minister.
The sacrament of reconciliation is the opportunity
10 restore the effect, of baptism. thereby returning to
our original condition in Christ. We might even sa; of
11 that 11 updates our bapusm.
The llol) Eucharist
In a sermon to newly baptized. Saint Augustine
hawed the sim1lami between baptism and the
Eucharist a, he compared these two sacraments. Poin ting 10 the bread and wine on the altar. he said: "The
food you see here on the Lord's table. ) ou are accustomed 10 see on vour own tables at home. as far as
outward appearances go. It has the same appearance
but not the same wonh. You. the newly baptised, re·
main the same individuals you were before: that is. you
do not present different faces before thi assembl)
evertheless you are indeed new people. Your out •
ward form is the same as before. but you are made new
beings through sanctifiing grace. And so this food is
likewise something new , ntil no\\. as you see. it is
simply bread and wine. But once the consecration
takes place, this bread will be the Body of Christ, and
Continued on Page Nine
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thi
Twine will be the Blood of Christ."
dac h!s real presence of the fullness of Chri t is the key
saidtnne of the Eucharist. All else that ha e,er been
Th or _ written about it hinges on 1ha1 fact
foreo~og1ans and philosophers have tned to explain this
trieJ e Past twenty cemunes. and others have vain!)
rn
to explain it awa, . The how of II remains a
1~~~ery; the fact of it stands on the worm. or Jesus, the
turies'"&S of St. Paul and the unbroken fa 1th of the cen
bolhere are two basic approaches 10 the Euchanst . hut
10 th are necessary. In treating or them here I will refer
cse approaches as "Holy Communion" and the

Piety was based on
reverence for the Sacrament from afar ..... This led
to beautiful hymns and services and adoration. but it
was a sort of starvation piety, since it didn't involve
eating the Bread of Life.
:'.teaking of Bread" to avo,d using the word
. Ucharist," since I see that as a necessar) combina
110
n of both
10
00 the _"Holy Communion" approach the emphas1. i.,
"B the_ individual' close union with Jesu : in the
inJ~aking or Bread" approach the emphasis is on the
all ,vhduai's union not on!) w11h Chnst but also "-Ith
15 members. Both approaches have C\l\ted
10
sogcther from the begmnmg. bringing both the per
nal
and
the universal dimensions of Christ's presence
10
str our attention: but different ages have sametime,
~d One over the other
bo however. there was a period of centuries m "h1ch
Ii~· or these were neglected. Some false ideas of p1et;
di~~cd. Communion 10 rare occas,ons. and the social
ba nsions were thereby also overlooked P1et) ""'
th~ on reverence for the sacrament from afur. on the
reg ry tha1 we were not worth) 10 recci\e Jesus
Thiu 1r1y (we never are. but Jesus in, IICS LIS an) wa) I.
buts· ed to beautiful hymns and service, of adorauon.
voi/ was a sort of s1arva11on piety mcc 11 didn't 111
CSPee_eating the Bread of Life. Then at the urgmg
Co Ctally of St. Pius X early th,s eemuri. frequent
tai:rnunion became the pract1ce and with it a sort of
Vit~nacle piety m which the communicant \las in
a Pe .10 view oneself as a tabernacle hou,ing Je.,u, for
was ; 10d of quiet adoration and love. Fifteen minute,
this ven suggested as an appropriate length or t1me lor
babt'aycr of union. since the Sacred Hosts would pro
dissolve in our stomachs in that length of time
was 15 approach led 10 a deep personal p1el). and yet II
worlcf~lle _isolated ; a "Jesus and me apart from the
attitude was likely to develop. and the full
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meaning of the Eucharist was likely to remam ,n.
complete.
On the other hand. the "Breaking of Bread" ap•
proach stressed the community. Jesus had sa,d "th~
bread I II ill give is my nesh for the hfc of the world
Just as the term "Brca,mg of Bread" implies a sharing.
so Euchanst1c devotion po1nl.!, to a responsibility for
the life of the world.
Saint Paul's lin,ed u all 1oge1her eucharistically m
his first lener to the Conmh,ans. Chapter 10. when he
wrote. "The bread that "e break . is 11 nol a participa
tion m the body of Christ? Because the loaf of bread i
one. \IC though man). are one bod;. for we all partake
of the one bread ·• Applying that prac1icall1 m the
following chapter o his lener. he strongly reproached
1he Connth,an, for using the Lord's Supper as an occa·
,on for snobbery. disregard of the poor ,n their mid t.
and for carousing.
Rc,p0ns1bili1y for one another was his emphas,s
here and mall h, teachings. The same was true in 1he
Eucharistic foreshadow,ng, ,n the Old Testament.
,uch a, the manna. Personal devo11on and social
rcspon"b1lit} are alvva1, together. To participate in an
Eucharistic observance w11hou1 regard for the personal
communion w11h ksus ,s 10 d1>tort the sacrament. To
thin• onlv of social goods or human relationships
\\llh0UI areal personal lo,e of Christ IS 10 di !Ort the
sacrament.
It ,s onl; through a personal lo,e of Jesus that we
can be inspired ,o hnng h1, lo,c and care to Others and
find ,trcng.th to bear

\\Hne,') 10

his word~ .

Jesu, ,n the [ucham1 , nc,cr isolated from the
Father and the Hui) Spirit Read the Euchanst,c
praiers ol the \la" ror conl',rmat1on of this. Once during a retreat I pointed out that the "hole Mass 1s a
prayer to the Fa1her. \\Ith onl) a fe" short prayers ad
dressed to Je,u, .·\ fe\\ ol' the retreatants were urpn ·
ed at th1>. ince for them the whole Ma~ had alway,
been a prayer to Je.su,. Apparently they had never real
ly noticed or l"tened tO the pra1ers of the Mas,. A
careful reading of the Euchanstic pra)Cf1> will how us
ho11 the Euchanst focuses on the Father. as we go to
him through. "1th. and in Jesu, Chnst.

Just as the term "breaking
of Bread" implies a sharing,
so Eucharistic devotion
points to a responsibility of
the life of the world.
l)cvot1on 10 the Father is the ,e1 10 all Euchan,t1c
life. It i, he who sent the n to share our human life.
to teach us our re.pon;ibilnie.s to one another. to he
adored and IO\'Cd as our saviour and companion It ,,
he 10 whom Jesus first offered himself b) giving thanks
before giving himself to us ,n the sacrament. It ,she to
"ham Jesus calls and leads us indivitluall\ and
together. The Euchanst remains a myster> of D"me
Love: love of the Father \\ho sent Jesus into our midst.
love of Jesus who loved his O\\ n unto the end. and lo,e
or the Spirit who empowered the life and works of
Jesu Christ.
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Redee ming The Time

Stone Walls Do Not A Prison Make ... "
Thomas Moster, 0 .8.

Oblates of Sa1111 Benedict come from various walks
of life: Christ is to be found everywhere. The following
poem by a young man m a tate reformatory was wnt
1en on the day of his nov111a1e inves111ure. March 11.
1988:
Just a short time ago
I was so unsure;
Then the Lord entered in
with his love. easy and pure.
Reminding me of himself
and those things he'd done,
And calling me 10 share
the cross of God's Son.
He filled me with peace.
easing all of my doubt.
And reminding me agam
what his love is about.
Taking up the Cross
I am called to bear
I am walking with h,m
placing myself in hi lender care.
•·"Tony"
I asked "Tony" to share some of his life with u . In
his own words he ,;ays. "Al this wnting I am in the
stale reformatory. I'm not listing my crimes. They
were forgiven by God. and so I must forgive them
myself. I'm not saying that others must; 11 is the per•
sonal decision of each individual 10 take that action
up0n himself. I will say that I have done five years of
my hfe, on a fifteen-year sentence. I saw the parole
board on June 7, 1988. and was granted parole. They
must have seen something in me that I have missed
along the way.
"I came from a rather large family . I have five sisters
and two brothers, all older than me. I was born in
August I959. and my dad died of bronchial
pneumonia in November of that same year. My
mother proceeded 10 raise all of us on her own from
that ume until I was fifteen year old.
"As a child I was confirmed and took the name Anthony. (When I was born I was the last of ten children
- 1wo died before I was given life I asked Mom why I
wasn't given a middle name. Her answer was "I had 10
name ten. By the time I got 10 you I JUSI ran out of
names.') I was 10 remain 1ha1 way. Today I am kno"'n
by the nickname for Anthony, unless you are a family
member. My family. for the most part, calls me Billy.
or worse. Bill. (Thal name makes me feel like
something Ihat ha 10 be paid for yet.I
My mother dearly loved poetry. h was one or her
hobbies 10 clip it from the new paper and keep 11. A I
grew up I gained in ability and was able to write some
of my own. To this day I still write it. My mom is dead
now. but most often when I finish a poem. type it and

Bernard humacher. O.. 8.
. ~hen we put our trust in God we·re pulling II in the
I
~g place. What i needed ,s 1rus1 Jesus say . There ,s
Got a >mgle rai of hope 1ha1 does not have its origin in
•Od God i~ ~ure 10 come up 10 our e,rectations. In
1
give and take of life "e need someone in
11h~ fierce
Om "e can place our hope and 1ru,1 E,en "hen
0 Plc If\ 10 he 1ruSI\\0rtll\ \le know all 100 "ell ho"
1
m1ted ·,heJT resourcec; · are No mailer hO\\
gOOdhearted a person " no one can g11e "hat he docs
1101 have. God and no one dse " the ,1reng1h or h"
DCOple The um,ersc cannot con1a1111he \'astnes,ofh1>
::O"er and riches. He can ra,sc us up or chop u, dcm n
d the occa\100 require,. We are to set our c0ur\C on a
a:;ec1 1111c 10 God ll~c a earner pigeon_ returnmg home
d 11 01 0u11er around all our li\'e, going th" "a' and
11lai
•
hu1 ge111ng no" here.
Redeem the 1,me say, St. Paul . make up for lost
1hnie Time i, precious sais the proverb and so iii,. We
~ 31 c on11 so much of 11 and \\hen 1t\ gone 11·s gone

look ii over. I wonder if ,he"d clJp that one. Then I
move on 10 the next one. If heaven needed a poem
clipper I know well v.-hy my mom \\ent home. God\
love let her do her hohby in his ,crv1ce ..
Thi; young man is no11 ou1 ol the reforma1on and
IS doing well. I feel h1, ,1or1 can ,hol!. us some of the
warmth that can he present even m cold prison cells.

fC

"Coury House"
Continued from Page Two
spiritual growth
As Retreat Director Father Herbert sought ,uppOrt
from lay re1rea1an1s through the chartering or the Ab·
bey Retreat League in March of 1964. Through the
energetic and whole hearted work of the League of
ficers and members. Coury House became what Abbot
Michael had envi,ioned. a hou,c of benediction.
fri~ndsh,p. ho pitali1y. and peace
In addi11on. Cour) House has sened cqualli as a
true guest house for the thousand who have come
over the years as visitors 10 the Academi or Abbe) or
individual monks. 10 experience a fe11 days of quiet.
rest. and friendship.
The persons who made ii so must not be overlooked:
Father Herbert. Retreat Director and Gues1ma 1er
1963-64; Mitchell and Dolly Allen. Manager, 1963-64:
Mrs. Dorothy Stanford. Office Manager, Executive
Secretary of the Abbey Retreat League. and hos1es
par excellence 1964-84. Most able successors 10 Father
Herbert and Mrs. Stanford are Father H,lan
Filialreau, who became the Director or Re1rea1s and
Gues1mas1er in 1984, and Jean Rockenhaus. Ho tess.
Office Manager and Secretary, also since 1984.
Beyond these names there are the many who have exercised the ministry of service to the gue 1s. and 1he
countless monks and others who have served as the
retreatmasters or in other spiritual capaci11e; in making
these 1wenty,five years a great period in Subiaco·s life
and history.
In thanksgiving 10 God for the blessings or the pa t
twenty-five years, Father H1lari arranged an August
Retreat of Thank giving for the officers and some of
the members of the Retreat League. The retreat ended
with the League officers and members un11ing "ith the
monas11c community a1 Milss. Father Herbert. the
homilist. reflected on the beginning of Coury House
and. how it continues to fulfill its mission.
Here also I want 10 thank the many who by their interest and suppart made Coury House a reality. and 10
those who have come 10 Coury House in any capacity
a~ guests or retreatants.

May 1he fa ith and vision of Abbot Michael be with
u · all as we Bcnedicunes touch the lives of those who
come 10 us through the years ahead, "so 1ha1 in all
things God may be glorified."
In Christ and Saint Benedict.
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
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°rcvcr. We're sure

1,

10

come. to grief unless v.e

U!,C

our

1
~me Well. This doe, not mean working all the 11me an,
s Ore 1han II means re ting all the 11mc but a con
•dereu use of each. Make haste slow Ii 1s a wise a sa)
~ng as idleness ,s the devil" work,hop. We ought 10
e e; clop an alarm 1ha1 goc, off II hen we are overdomg
1
The weak cannot be as acme as the strong or
1f~eler
Old as 1he ,oung. Their approaches ha,e Ill be d1f
ber~nt m line "11h their gifts. When 1hmgs arc going
a 1> for us our trust in God cheer us. There are
:any hard rough1 ba11les in life and "e all lose our
b ~re All of us have our mi fortunes 1ha1 make us feel
ha · They put us down. they depress u.. After ,uch a
aPPenmg e,er)bod) 1 entitled to an interval 10
~~O\er but after 1ha1 we have 10 1ry again. Someumes
bcfresh s1ar1 gives us a bener posiuon than we had
th Ore and we see the wisdom of God shining through
~clouds and the clouds dis. ipa11ng into 1hm air
roblcms don·1 seem to change all 1ha1 much from
0
ne,1. 1he reason being. I suppose.
1~e &enerat,on 10 thedo not change. The same \\C3k
at human hemgs
from generauon 10 genera11on
down
~~nts ,ire passed
u\ the same good qual111es. There i, nothing nc"
Ir~ er the sun. People "ho go1 b, m 1h,• pa.SI did 11 b)
sa st ing and God and no" 11 "our turn 10 get bi in the

rne wa\

ca C,Oc( knows when \\Care placing our trust m him. he
There " no ""' of concealing
3 " react our heart.
f~l thing from him. He know," hcther \\e arc headed
or 1he fiery depths Those who
he1gh1,
ecsrn11c
the
r
SC
w~rn the all-seeing eie of God are on the "a) Ill the
he ''1 Irouble possible. while those II ho keep thCJr
he an, pure will be received 11110 the bosom of the
ouaven11 Father. 1he grea1es1 joi p0ssible. The story of
th r hie need not be a mournful one. not if we go
G~Ugh life wnh a pra}er on our lips and the love or
Ir '" our heart .. We will be carri ing a burden. 1ha1 is
ue. bu1 ii w,11 do us no harm and 111 the end help us.

We're like mountain climbers v.ho carry a pack on
their back. not because 1he) enJ0l carnmg II but
because 1he1 need 11
We see the future onl) d1mli but 11, broad outline,
are wrmen on e,er} monument m the ccmc1cn He
""' born on such a date Jnd he drcd on ,uch a date
Thai" the story of e,eri hfe The future 1ha1 \\C kno"
,, short on other specific,. \\C can onh gue" at them
11·, hke peering rnto a ,mok\ ha,e. 11c get ghmp-,es of
what " ahead of us. hut the 111forma11un , not
altogether rehable. Our 1nlnrma11on " meager but
God\ inlormauon "complete. If \\Cre 1riing hard 10
compl\ "nh God\ "111 God kno", that
There are man) kmd, of heart trouhle but the kmd
10 dread the most" the kind 1ha1 gl\es u. trouble \\Ith
God. Other kind, do nm ha,e all 1ha1 much effect on
our e1ernni hut th" md 11111. Our ear1hl1 hfc" hke an
c,cur,,on.11 "ill not la,1 long. The 1h1ng for u, 10 do"
10 ge1 going ,111h our sahation We cannot expc 1 10
do e,eri thing 1'<'rfec1li J\ mumbled pra)er is he11er
than no praicr a1 all. [mhe" ma) not be a, good as a
name but 1he1 have the pos,1b1h1> of breaking out ,mo
flame. In short. e,eri1hmg require, a ,1ar1. the 1,me 10
!)tart I.!, nov. and the ume 10 impro,e v.hat v.e ha,e
alreadi started" right no" Ir "e get 10 the pinnacle of
our spiritual impro,emem IOY.ard the end of our hfe
that is good enough If we seem 10 be ge11mg no" here
1ha1 1\ no reason for discouragement God "ho can
read heans see we are trying and he'll be pleased 1111h
the good reading v.e pro\lde for him

Academy Fall Terms
Begins August 27
The fall term of ubraco Academy began wir h the
opening Mass on 1he evening or August 27. w11h
Father Hugh As.senmacher. Academi Chaplain as
celebrant. Enrollment showed a hgh1 increase o, er la t
)ear w11h 185 s1Udem, reg1s1ered. mo,1 or \\hom are m
residence al the Academi
Headmaster Brother Ephrem O'Br)an noted se,eral
personnel and program change Father Leonard
Wangler has returned 10 the post or Dean of \Jen .
assi,1eJ b) Brother Jude Schmm. Brother Tobia
DcSaho. Father \lark Stengel. and Father \1anhe\\
Brumleve. The last I\\0 ,uccecd Brother Adrian
Strobel. "ho conunue., as Treasurer. and rather
Jerem) '-1iers. "ho 1s a11enJing .1\1 L. thl' ,chool
1ear
· Father Timo1h1 Donnelly, '\cademic Dean. ha,
e,1ablished a Computer ,ence program 10 further
enhance the computer 1ra1111ng opJ)Ortum11e, rather
Benno Schlu1erman. Secretari or the Alumni As;ocia
110n. is no" also the Recrui1er for the Academ, in con1ac11ng prospect!\ e student> and their parenis-:
On the Academi facuh) there arc 1wenti monk .
ele\'en lay teachers. and tlli0 secretaries
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September - December
SEPTEMBER

Monastic Profession
Men of S1. Loui, Parish. Memphis. Re1rea1
Vocation Dircc1ors· MeellOg
Theme Re1rea1 (Open to c,eryonel THE SPIRITUALITY OF THE
LAITY. Living wllh God and Neighbor Through Prayer.
given by Mr. Greg Wolf. Direc10r of the Offices of
La) Ministry and L11urg) . D,oce-;e of Linle Rock
25 -27 Arkansas Presbyter)
30-0ciober I Reireat . Good Counsel Pan ,h. Lmle Rock

8
911
12-16
16 18

of
po
1e1
19

ocroBER
4 6 Retreat. St. Peter's Parish. Mountain Home

7- 9
11 13
14-16
I8-20
21 -23
24 28
28 -30

Women\ Retreat
Re1rea1. Sacred Heart Parish. Hot pnngs Village
Retreat. Fa1cneville . Rogers. Mu kogee Pari,hes
Retrea1. Hardy and Horseshoe Bend Parishes
Subiaco Marriage Encounter
Retreat. Priests of the Diocese of Tulsa
Retreat. Curs,llista, of Memphis

NOVEMB FR

4- 6 Parents. Subiaco Academy
I9 Abbey Retreat League Board Meeting
24 Thanksgiving Day

DECEM BER

9-1I Dan Egan Program

end on SunWEEKEN D RET REATS begin on Friday w11h 6:00 p.1r.. dinner and
a couple is
day al 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a ingle person and S90.00 for
room is
private
a
suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend . One who requests
and
person
per
$40.00
is
retreats
youth
for
encouraged to give a linle more. The rate

h1
Sl

w
IT'

SC

supervisors.
la11y. The sugPRI VATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy , religious. and

u

gested offering is S30.00 per day for a private reireat.

IT

I>
IT

a
a

p
p
n

IF INTERESTED. CALL OR WR ITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 501 -934 4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Reverend Hilary Filia1reau, O.S.B.
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Sacraments Il l

Ano inti ng, Orders, Mat rim ony
B) David Flusc he, O.S.B.

This article will conclude my series of stray thoughts
~~ the sacraments. In no sense have these arncles been
v eological expositions: al best they are random obser
a;:;;ons. That pallern continues in thi article as I think
r .u1 the final three sacramen1s in 1he cus10mary
: 11 ng: anoin1ing, holy orders. and matnmony .
~ t ing of the Sick
•·i:(.,t one 1ime 1his sacrament was bener known a
w Xtrcme Uncuon:· though 1here were those of us
who wondered what that ··cx1ra inunction" was 1hat
given 10 1he seriously sick. We kne" tha1 11 was
~ ely to be followed by a call 10 the under1aker. The
1thrm ''Extreme Uncuon " wa, someumes replaced by
e words "the las1 anoinung." Editors still like 10 refer
10 11 a the last mes. or the riles of the Church. Vatican
11
th came to ?ur rescue ,n re naming 11 1he sacramen1 of
e Anoinung of the Sick.
m ~Ptism is 1he firs1 sacramen1 of anoin11ng: confiriiil!on and holy orders are also sacraments of anoinsicf In the natural order of life the anointing of 1he
foll may be 1he las1 sacrament of anoinung: but.
pa·0 w111g baptism. 11 may be received often and a1 any
Oth" 1 in the sacramental hne -up. though the 1hree
tio er sacraments wi1h anointings. bap11sm. confirma
r~: and holy orders. mus1 follow in order and be
IVed only once.
1 a1 one ume 1herc was always a hushed silence
aix;
Ut this sacrament around a ickbed and a hesi1anC)

r:S

Fathers Herbe rt and David To Lead Retreats
Beginning this September Father Herbert Vogelpohl
and Father David Flusche will be 1he regular re1rea1 mas1ers at the Coury House rc1era1s through August
of I989. excepl on those occasions when outside
re1reatmas1ers may be brought in for pec1al groups.
Bo1h Father Herbert and Father David are experienced re1rea1mas1ers and have long been involved
in many differem kinds of spiritual programs al oury

House and in many other places. Father Herbert also
served a Direc10r of Retreats and Gues1mas1er at
Coury House for over twenty years following the erec·
tion of Coury House ,n I963.
Father Hilary Filia1reau. Retreat Director and
Gues1mas1er. can provide specific information on
retreats. His address appears with 1he Coury House
schedule on 1he las1 page of The Abbey Message.
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fa Sioryteller Jerre Roberis of Texarkana in,i1es
shm,11es 10 1ell 1heir family stories at Chnstmas and
ows how 11 can be done.
See page nine

about even asking the sick person if he or she wan1ed
10 be anointed. thal whispered approach is almost
gone . The Church has broadened ,is defirnuon of
danger of death. Al one 11me imminem danger of
death was thought necessary: now quesuonable health
or age 11self may be seen as constituting circumstances
in which one may be anointed . In fact many parishes
and rehgious commull!lies no" ha,e anoin1ing
ceremonies 111 which most of 1he rec1p1ents of this
sacrament step forward from the pews 10 be anointed .
The anoinungs con1inue of course on 1he sickbed or in
the hospital rooms, bul are no1 limited to 1hem.
Wherever or however the anointing of 1he sick 1s
done. 11 con1inue 1he prayer of the Church for the
physical and spir11ual welfare of 1he indl\ ,dual. Sins are
forgiven for 1ho,c who are nghtly disposed but "ho
because of 1hcir afnic11on are unable 10 receive the
sacrament of reconc1ha1ion Ever) pastor can 1ell of ind I\ ,duals who have recovered maf\elousl) after ha,
ing been anointed . and he kno"' of many 01hers who
ha,e died The physical effects are not related to 1he
forg,venes> rece,,ed from God through the anointing
of 1he s,ck .
Here I "'ant 10 digress a lmle on the use of oil , " ith
sacraments or otherwise. At a wedding I have seen 1he
bride and groom ano1n1ed wllh oil: I have taken parl in
pe1111cn1ial -;ervices in which the confessors anointed
each pen11en1 in connection "11h ginng absolu11on.
although in ne11her case is uch an anoinung a part of
1he me of the sacramenl In view of the rich uses of oil
,n Scripture. such usages seem fining even though no1
a part of the •,acramenl The oil in these instances ,s
no1 1he 011 speciall) consecrated for sacramemal use.
bul is ,impl) blc.,,ed ohve oil Be1ond any connection
wllh the sacramen1s . I know tha1 oil 1s used in
charismauc and other prayer groups. I have used u at
cursillos. In the Old Testament oil ,, used in man)
case, to bless pnes1s and kings and prophets and ordinary people. and even inanima1e things. 10 be a sign
Continued on page seven
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Brother Angelo Dobrynski
IVlakes First Profession

A Benedictine
Beatification
Dear Friends,
ln mid-September I new 10 Rome 10 join other abbots and priors from around the world in the Congress
of AbbolS that is held every four year.; to conduct the
business of 1he Confedera tion of Benedictine
Monasteries and also to dwell on spiritual and
1heological topics of interest and importance for all
Benedictines. The recent meeling bad 237 superiors of
independent monasterie or their delegates in auendance as voting members. commg 1oge1her from every
continenl. Also there were observers from eight
monasteries not in full communion with Rome, and a
number of abbesses or prioresses from Benedictine
houses of women, including several from the United
Stales.
The topic this year was The Holy Spirit and
Monasticism . Excellent papers were given on this subject and stimulating discussions followed.
During the Congress there was a 1rip to Subiaco,
Saint Benedict's original foundation in the sixth cen1Ury. At the conclusion of the Congress we also went
to Norcia. 1he birthplace of Sain ts Benedict and
Scholastica. and to Monte Cassino, the monastery

Blessed Guiseppe Benedetto Ousmet, O.S.B.

~bbe} Message. November December. 1988

_At Vespers on September 8. Novice Robert Dobryn sk, made his first profession of vows at the Abbey. takthe _name Br_othcr Angelo. _The vows of stability.
onver 1011 of life. and obedience (al o embracing
P0ven1 and chasti1yl were taken for a period of three
Years, the necess111 interval before final monastic vo\\S
may be taken.

tg

Abbo1 Raphael DeSalvo received Brother Angelo\
~iws in the presence of the monastic community and
. e family and friends of tbe newly-professed. A reception was held in Coury House that evening.

founded by Saint Benedict, where he wrote his timeless
Rule for Monks.
One highlight of the Congress was allendance at 1he
bea1ifica1ion of six holy people. Beatification is the step
previous 10 canonization of someone as a sai □ L The
morning of the beatification. September 25. was a
beautiful Roman Sunday morning. The area around
Saint Peter's was filled with excitement as tens of
thousands of people gathered for this solemn
ceremony, led by Pope John Paul II in the square in
front of St. Peter's.
Those beatified were the following: Miguel
Augustine Pro, S.J., born Jan uary I 3, 1891 : Guiseppe
Benede110 Dusme1. O.S.B .• born March 29, 1825. in
Allesandria, Italy; Junipero Miguel Jose Serra Ferrer.
O.F.M., born November 24, 1713. in Petra. Mallorca:
Frederic Jansoune Bollengier, O.F.M., born
November 19. 1838. in Ghyvelde. France; and Josefa
Naval Girbes. born December 11 , I820. in Algemesi,
Spain.
Of special interest to 1be abbots was Guiseppe
Benede110 Dusme1. a Benedictine monk . Here I want
10 give a short account of his life and work. As a
you ngster he studied at the Benedictine monastery of
S. Martino delle Scale in Palermo. He was received in·
to the novitiate in J833, made his solemn vows as a
monk on August 15. 1840, and was ordained a priest
in 1842. In I858 he was elected abbot of the
monastery of S. Nicolo in Catania. lo this monas1er)
by his good example he brought about a reformation
of 1he monastic observance. However. in 1866. 1.he
monastery was suppressed by 1he governmen1.
Shortly thereafter. on February 19. 1867. he was
Co ntinued on page eleve n

. Brother Angelo has described himself in the follow Ing Paragraph:
. •·1 hail from Indiana. 11 was there in Hiahland. In
diana. that I grew up and a11ended high school. Afterwards I studied at Purdue Univers11\ then transferred
IO St . Meinrad Seminary conducted by the Benedictine
~Onks of St. Meinrad Archabbey. 11 wa, there that I
eard about Subiaco and became imerested in coming
to Subiaco. I began 10 novitiate in September of 1987
:nd professed my simple vows on September 8. I 988.
he feast of the Nativitv of Mary . It was then that I
~ok the name Angelo since another monk of :he Ahl Yalready bears my baptismal name Robert . Present y I am 1he Abbey sacristan and assisiant librarian. "
Received into the novitiate at Vespers on September
7
ti was Robert Fuse of Iro n Mountain, Wisconsin. In
;c
novitiate he Joins Novice G1anv111orio F1gan. a
1 83 graduate of the Academ1 , originally from Fer;ara. ltal1. nm, of Poteau, Oklahoma. Novice Gian it·
0no w,ll complete his year of novi11a1e in February.

Brother Angelo Dobrynski

Monks, Students
Become Firemen
Quick work on August 28 may have averted a maJor
forest fire when monks. students and other rushed 10
fight a fire that had jus1 broscn out on First Ridge
outh of the Abbe) .
Spatted at first by Fathers Leonard and Mark as
thei toad on the campus. their all alert qu1ckl;
brought out the abbey' firemen as well a many
students. Fast wor• together w11h water from the fire
truck and carried up the ridge in buckets from nearli
Lase Eugene apparently had quenched the tire.
Bu , twice more. in the late afternoon and during the
night , rising winds rekindled the fire and names broke
out ane". Volunteer fire departmenlS from Scranton
and Midway joined the locals in gaining control of the
thirst) flames. Forest Ranger Dennis Ahne "as also on
hand and fighting the spreading names. He believes
that the damaged area will recover m several years and
is grateful 10 all for having headed off a major forest
fire .

Pieces Of A
Larger Pattern

:rather Angelo adjusts the monastic habit in which he has just
r een clothed by Abbot Raphael. At the left is Father Aa ron Pir•
Fera , Formation Director; and at the right is Fa ther Felix
redenian, Prior of the Abbey .

"Nuclear war threaten life on a pre,iousl)
unimaginable scale. Abortion iakes hfe daily on a horrendous scale. Public execuuons are fa~t becoming
\\•eekly events in the most advanced technological
society in history . and euthanasia is no" openly
discussed and even advocated. Each of these assault
on tile has its own meaning and morality. They cannot
be collapsed into one problem. but they must be confronted as pieces of a larger pattern ."
-Cardinal Joseph Bernardin of Chicago in an address at Fordam University
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For each issue we list at random some of the many
prayer intentions for which our friends ask our
prayers. We invite our readers 10 join us in prayer for
these as well as many not listed.
Thanksgiving for good health in our family, conversion of nations. 1ha1 our new president will truly care
about people and peace, for our children and grandchildren to return 10 Lhe faith in which we raised them,
employment of family members. family harmony,
world peace, a dear one with marriage problems, healing of bursitis. AIDS victims. good confession; for the
elderly , poor. sick and homeless, that they may be
helped.
My mother. continued improvemenl of my
daughter's mental illness, spiritual help for our family,
blessings on my approaching wedding, an end to the
arms race. thanksgiving for a good recovery in a recent
serious illness. fidelity among clergy and religious,
thanks for hundreds of gifts God has given us. spiritual
welfare of our children, 1ha1 spiritual values will regain
emphasis in our life and entertainments. a successful
eye operation. someone to overcome alcoholism, my

a
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vi ion and hearing, sale of our house, in1cntions of our
Holy Father. a richer personal faith. family health.
Catholic schools. my seminarian son .
That the members of my family may receive lhe gift
of failh , safely of our son in a hazardous job. drug
pushers and victims. a peaceful and holy death. Christians behind the iron and bamboo curtain . safe
journey, peace in northern Ireland. a child-abuse victim. guidance of the Spirit. decision about adopting
several children . honesty in government. health of my
elderlv mother. one in terminal illness, vocational
guidance , financial problems. success of a partnership.
Success of righl ·tO·life crusade, peace with my
neighbors. safe trip, monks of Subiaco. healih of
Father Cletus Post. my sister who has Lou Gehrig's
disease. that I may gel a good job. health of Ralph
Stolfa , spiritual welfare of my God-children , my sister's
birthday. thanksgiving for fifty years of marriage and a
beautiful golden wedding, welfare of Theresa Hermes,
Sister Ann James and Richard and Virginia Markey.
recovery of Fred Konen.
Strack family. Richard Garbot, 10 find a place to
live. per onal peace. reconciliation of fam ily members.
a successfu l retreat, 1ha1 our parish school may stay
open. our na1ion's economy. an end to wasteful spen·
ding and military ideals. my arthritis. for my own sexual sobriety. for a good wife, that our family may grow
1oge1her in love and the grace of God, 10 overcome
debt, necessary sale of treasured goods. Father Jon
McDougal and other lukemia victims. that our
bu iness may prosper.
DECEASED

Louise Reith , Herman Adams. Barbara Patrick.
Wolf family Thaddeus Paszkiewicz. Patricia Byrne.
Kern family. David Klaeger. Annie Raible, Sisters of

Mercy, Gregory Dahlem, Celia Jo Budd, Bill Simmons.
Ben Kaufman, deceased of St. Mary's parish , Judith
Wrappe, Rafferty relatives, Curt Anderson, Henry &
Mary lapser, Louise Lastelick. Lillian Blackwell.
Victims of military actions, Elizabeth Metz, Agnes
Stevenson, Toney Bauer, Evelyn Sword, Kelly
Boussard Jr., Henry Kloke. Jolrn Sproull, Gerri Weiler,
Ronnie Elser. Rick y Winkler, Sisler Richard Markey,
Joseph & Rose Markey, Lucille & Bill Koupriza,
Josephine Johnson. Carolyn Musgrove, Mary Yocum,
Robert & l ulia Paladino, Constance Jo Rogers.
Frances Euper. Edward Graham, Wilma McCune,
Claud & Emma Morsani.
Salvatore Delise, Koller family, Asta Janssan. Mary
E. Neumeier, Ted Noggler, John Schmitz, Elizabeth
Haverkamp. Lloyd Klein, Robert Bowles, Theresa
Heitzman. John Reith. Cun Anderson. Stolfa family.
Rohlman family, Regina Hennig, M.H.S. Sisters.
Thran & Heim families, Mary & Martin Nealon &
family , Hart fan1ily , Margaret Soracco, Aubrey Ben·
neu. Edith Dracovich, Father Brendan McGuire,
Virginia Crosthwaite. Lincoln Smith. Marge O'Connor, Sophia Thoman. Hoehn family , Rock Dawson ,
Cawley family , Paul Wenge, those who lost their lives
through natural disasters or accidents or violence.
Edward & Catherine Heppich. Kathy & Michael
Kossone, the sou ls in purgatory who receive no
prayers, victims of polluted environment. Joe Walden,
Holy Angels parishioners, suicide victims, Poggemann
family. Joe & Pat Hasler, Forrest Eaton. Kehres fami·
ly, Gillespie family. my parents and brothers and
sisters, Eugenie Casebonne.
Zink family. Robert O'Connell Jr., Lujan, Garcia, &
families; Peter Vincem, Grace Porter, my parents-inlaw. Harper family, Wewers family. Geels family.
Peter & Josephine White, Troxler family, Hart &
Schulte families, T. C. Johnston, Oliver family.
Mildred Coerver. my wife, Magdalena Gunther.
William Fleitmann, Joe Krah!, Robert Pavlick, Frank
& Ellen McGuire, Andrew Monahan. Hight family.
Joe Hess, Gregory & Herbert Hundt, Helen Wimmer,
Mary Walker. Noll fan1ily, Andrew & Anna Hrubovcak. Sprick family. Joseph & Marie Flusche. Leo Hoff,
Al Flusche. Joseph L. Koch, LaGrange family. Robert
Kennedy, Paul Mueller. Schneider family, Joe P.
Petrus. Gonzalez family.

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the ab·
bey: however, a simply-worded grant directly 10 the
Abbey overcomes many complications.
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In Arkansas

150 Vears of Catholic Education
In 1838 Mother Agnes Hart and four other Sisters
of Loretto opened the first Catholic school in Arkan•
sas: They established St. Mary's Academy at Boyd's
Pomt along the Arkansas River near Pine Bluff. When
the river threatened Boyd's point soon thereafter the
Sisters, the school, and the 65 pupils reestablished
themselves at nearby Plum Bayou.
From this soggy beginning the Catholic School
System in the Diocese developed. embracing at one
time over ninety Catholic schools, close to forty of
Which remain in operation today. Sisters and Brothers
of religious orders, and also priests and lay teachers
Staffed these schools at the beginnings and continue to
compose the facuhies of the Catholic schools.
. Twenty-one religious orders have been represented
1~ the schools of the diocese, and eight continue in the
dioeesan school system. In the late I 870's and the
I 880's the Benedictine monks of Subiaco and the
~nedictine Sisters of St. Scholastica Convent in Fort
m1th and Holy Angels Convent in Jonesboro came to
the diocese and joined in the work of education.
On September J l several hundred persons gathered
Plum Bayou for an outdoor Mass celebrated by
•shop Andrew J. McDonald, and a picnic to com mernorate the establishment of the school. Bishop
M.cDonald also blessed the grave of Mother Agnes
Han, recognizing her as the pioneer educator in
Arkansas.
On October 9 Bishop McDonald offered a Mass of
ihanksgiving at St. Andrew's Cathedral in Little
OCk, followed by a banquet sponsored by the
Catholic School Office and the Knights of Columbus
of Arkansas, honoring Catholic educators of the past
and Present.
In addition LO arranging these events. Sister HenrietHockJe, O.S.B.. of Holy Angels Convent in
0 nesboro, Diocesan Superintendent of Schools, has
Ph?vided a schedule of activities for the remainder of
~ _is sesquicentennial year of Catholic education in
"'kansas.

i{

f

Line drawing of Sl Mary's Academ)', built near Plum Bayou

in

1838. Artist Cathy McCarthy's concept of the first Catholic

school in Arkansas. A small mission church alld parish remains
at Plum Bayou, served from Saint Joseph's Church In Pine

Blutt.

Father David Flusche
Named Oblate Director
Father David Flusche has been named tbe Director
of Oblates. replacing Brother Thomas Moster who is
on a two-year assignment 10 Santa Familia Monastery .
Father David asks patience of the Oblates as he con tinues recovery from surgery. He plans an Oblate
newsletter by Christmas and expects to be functioning
fully by the beginning of 1989.

THE ABBEY MESSSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas
72865.
Published six times a year wuh ecclesiastical ap·
probation. by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corpora11on and non-profit
organization, to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friends.
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: $2.00 a year
Editor: David Flusche. O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express-Progress,
Paris, Arkansas 72855
Please address aU correspondence to
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New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
The airwaves between Subiaco and Belize have been
hot with the planning between Fr. Richard and Fr.
Roberi on the monastery extension here. There have
been several discussions here, formal and informal, and
it seems we're getting pretty close 10 a final plan. We11
be building a permanent kitchen and dining room and
releasing the present ones for use as monks' cells; also a
pantry and a larger chapel, and we will incorporate
another cistern underneath 1he pantry lo supplement
our water supply. The cistern we built last winter has
already produced significant reductions in the water
bill since the rainy season began.
With Brother.; Benedict and Jesus both at the Abbey, our community is back to six members again. The
three novices are a good example to the rest of us by
their enthusiasm and dedication. Digging the foundation for the building uses up a lot of youthful energy,
but just in case there is any left over, we picked up a
basketball hoop at a recent auction. Presently I am in
the midst ol allaching a goal 10 the water tower - if it
stops raining long enough 10 let the wood dry out. We
set up a classroom in 1he breezeway area and Fr.
Richard. Br. Thomas. and I share the leaching.
We are continuing 10 spread our Catholic question
teaOets. The diocesan paper here has begun printing
two questions in each monthly issue, bo1h in Spanish
and English. In a couple of weeks I am scheduled 10
have a day of study with the area lay ministers based
on the JeaOe1s. The bishop gave copies 10 1hc Caribbean bishops at their meeting here and also sent
Spanish copie to Central American dioceses and to
some U.S. dioceses with large Hispanic populations.
The German missionary society, Adveniat. has agreed
to give us some financial help in spreading the leaOets
so we're discussing the best way we can use them to
help the people strengthen the1r faith.
One of the patriarchs of Santa Familia village and
this whole area, Juan Sierra. died last week at 91. We
had a beautiful funeral with mile-long processions from
home to church to cemetery and some vigorous singing
of Spanish hymns. He was an example of strong
Catholic faith. and had a great devotion 10 the Holy
Cross and 10 Christ Crucified of Esquipulas (a shrine in
Guatemala). Papa Juan, as he was called. continued to
walk the dusty and or rainy roads with heavy loads until the end. When he was near death earlier this year, I
visited him in his daughter's home. There wasn't much
hope he would pull out of it. But he insisted that his
hat be kept close to the bed, just in case he could cross
the river and get out on the road again. And sure
enough, about a month later. there he w_as walking the
road in front of the monastery on his way 10 sell
something in town. He's gone now, but rm glad he
stayed around long enough for me to get to know him.
CATHOLIC QUESTIONS
By the Monks of Santa Familia
(Note: This is one of the leanets referred to in the

Santa Familia Notes. These leaOets were prepared al
the request of their Bishop for use in Belize, but they
have drawn wider allention in Central America, the
Caribbean and elsewhere. They have been published in
both English and Spanish.I
Why do Catholics call their priests father when it
says in the Bible, "Call no man lather"?
Catholics call their priests father because this is an
ancient Christian practice going back even to St. Paul
and the Bible itself. When Jesus said, "Call no man
father," he was speaking about a different problem, not
thi practice.
When preaching to his disciples and the crowds,
Jesus said, '"Avoid the title 'Rabbi.' One among you is
your teacher. the rest are learner.;. Do not call anyone
on earth your father. Only one is your father. the One
in heaven. Avoid being called teacher.;. Only one is
your teacher, the Messiah" IMallhew 23:8-10).
Jesus was referring to the misuse of these titles by
some of the religious leaders of his time who were, as
he explained. "fond of places of honor•· and "marks of
respect." He was not condemning the use of these titles
in every case. but only when human beings act as if
they are not subject to the higher authority of God.
who 1s the real Rabbi. father. and teacher of everyone.
The disciples of Jesus understood this. They continued to use these titles, or at least "father" and
··teacher:· whenever they could be used correctly. We
know from the Bible itself that long after Jesus spoke
those words. his follower.; called people father and
teacher, and they even used the title father to describe
a spiritual authority.
For example. when speaking about Abraham, a
human being, St. Paul described Abraham as the
"father of us all" (Romans 4:161. and went on to explain, "Yes. he is our father in the sight of God in
whom he believed" (4: 17). St. James also referred 10
Abraham as "our father" (James 2:21). Further. if St.
Paul thought that the title "father" had been forbidden
by Jesus for any human being at all. he would have
been wrong to call himsclf the spiritual ''father" of the
Corinthian Chnstians. But that is what he did:
"Granted you have ten thousand guardians in Christ,
you have only one father. It was I who begot you in
Christ Jesus through my preaching of the gospel" (I
Corinthians 4: 15). St. Paul also referred to "teacher.;"
in the community at Corinth (I Corinthians 12:28) and
even called himself a teacher. "In the service of the
gospel I have been appointed preacher and apostle and
teacher' (2 Timothy I: 11 ).
In calling their priests "Father," then, Roman
Catholics are only imitating the practice of Saints Paul
and James and other early Christians. They are not
1hinking that priests take the place of God, but simply
recognizing that the spiritual authority expressed by
these religious leader.; comes from God, who is the
father and teacher of all.
The fact is that in England and in the United States,
Continued on page eleven

Continued from page one
of Q9(l's special presence or to confer his special
presence.

Holy Orders
When we thinl. of the sacrament of Holy Orders. "e
are most likely to thinl. of the pric.,thood and then of
the episcopacy and the diaconate. Our Lord's commis·
sioning of the apostles led them and the1r uccessors m
the very early Church 10 establish these separate ranks
of holy orders, and these three are clearly the
sacramcnial orders. At one time the subdiaconatc was
also considered a major order Though II has been
dropped bl the Roman rite, it is retained in Uniate
rite, of the Church. though there seems to be some
qucsuon about whether it should be considered part of
the sacrament of holy orders or a final preparation for
II.

Les\Cr ··orders:· existed for many centuries and 'were

rclerred to as .. minor orders:· These changed in
number and tunc11on through the ages and were !-ieen

are

primanli a, Sleps toward the priesthood. In 1972 Pope
Paul VI abolished the term ··mmor orders· and replaced that 1crm \\ 1th the word "ministries." Retaining on

and must continue to develop.
But to get back to the sacrament of holi orders. the
term "order.;" developed later for 1h1.1 sacrament. It
seems 10 have grown from the need ol establishing
,order m 1he sacramental and hierarchical min1stnes of
Church and the assigning of particular functions As
these roles de>eloped through the first centuries and
basicall; continue today. the deacon·, role "a to be a
mmJSter of the Word. a carer for the people. and a
custodian of the 1cmporali11es of the Church Added to
those two diaconal responsibilities. the prie I also was
the celebrant of the Eucharist and the sacramental
minister to the community. Embracing both of those
roles the bishop also became the overseer of the doctrines taught. the primaf) teacher and the administrator in his diocese.

The order of d1aconate has been a special developmem of our tam~. or rather a return to a maJor

ministrv in 1he Church's htStory In recent centuries II
had be~n limned 10 being a step IO" ard the ordained
priesthood. No" deacon are cla 1fied as "transiuonal
deacons" when that o,der is received as a .11ep in
preparation for the prie thood. or "permanent
deacons'" when the recipient 1s mean£ 10 cominue to

function for lire in that order. Th,s order is open to
married men. \'-herea~ the trans1uonal diaconate re

.,,.,

At one time imminent
danger of death was thought
necessary; now questionable health or age itself
may be seen as constituting
circumstances in which one
may be anointed.
ll two of 1he previous minor orders. lector and acol) tc.
he made provisions 1ha1 the Church could muall)
establi.1h m111is1ries m accord \\-Ith need. pointing out
that such mini<1ncs are no longer to be regarded as
step.I toward the priesthood but have mcantng and ex
is1encc in 1hemsel,e.1. To further idenufy 1hesc
ministries apart from holi orders. he wrote that ".. .
,uch ministrie, should no longer be called "minor
order.;:· Thc1r conferring "'ill no longer be called ·or
dination: but ·installa11on: ·· Quoting Vatican II\
ons111u1ion on the Church. he continued. "Though
the) differ es,entiall). and not onl)' in degree. the com
mon priesthood of the fa11hful and the n11n1s1erial or
h1erarch1cal priesthood are nonetheless ordered 10 one
another: each of them in 11, own proper wai shares in
the one priesthood of Christ."
As Saint Peter taught. all believers are "a chosen
race. a ro)al priesthood. a hot; people." Among them
the Church install some people for parucular
ministries. though such n11ni tries mai generally also
be exercised by others in the light of their "ro)'al
priesthood." or the priesthood of the laity, a.1 11 i,
somc11mes called. Th, ne\\ perspective on ministries
by Pope Paul VI ha been one of the most fruitful
developments of the Church since Vaucan II. It will

quiro a lifeume commitment trJ celibac)

The order ot prics1hood is probabl) the order that
comes must quick!) to mmd. In the Roman Rite. a
long tradition of celibaci in the earll middle ages led to
1he obligauon of celibacy. Some Uniatc mes do have a
married clergy .
In any area 1hc priest. esen more than a church
building. become a sign of rhe Church. for he I the
one most likely to ac1 or be recognized as acung m its
name. A deacon's mini.1try is apt 10 be more hidden.
and a bishop's more remote. The concerns and need of
1he local congregauon but also all the people 1n hi area
are m the priest's scope. in addition to the fact that he
is the only one. apart from the bishop. ordained to
celebrate the Eucharist or celebrate the sacrament of
reconciliauon with 1he people.
In id) Ilic but rare circumstances the 101 of the priest
might be one of peace and quiet Joy. lore reali ticalli
he must be 1he minister of the peace and JOY of the
Lord and a witne , and builder of fauh among people
of diverse mmd, and backgrounds in a setting where
humanit) ·s failures and problems seem insurn1ountable.
He was made ready for this m the acramental laying on of hands by the ordammg bishop and the
anointing which prepared and commissioned him to
his hot~ order. uniting him "ith the whole Church in a
ministr) of service of the Gospel, and making him a coworker of the Holy Father as a servant of the servants
of God
Matrimon~
The sacrament of matrimony is unique in 1ha1 two
people simultaneously receive II while also being the
ministers of the sacrament. !n every other sacrameat
Continued on page eight
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there is an individual encounter with Christ and a
single minister. Also, in every other sacrament the
minister is someone different from the one receiving it,
but not in matrimony. The priest or deacon, or in rare
cases others who preside at the ceremony, serve only as
witnesses. When they state. "I now declare you man
and wife," or similar words, they are not thereby
uniting the couple in matrimoney. but simply declaring
that this sacrament has taken place. The binding came
not from the celebrant's words but from the pledge
that the man and woman have made 10 one another.

This new perspective on
ministries by Pope Paul VI
has been seen as one of the
most fruitful developments
of the Church since Vatican
II.

Anyway, the wedding ceremony is only half the
enactment of the sacrament. In the public declaration.
before witnesses. families. friends. before the Church.
the man and woman pledge their live to one another
in a covenant of love and life sharing. Later. in
privacy. the union of their bodies becomes the sealing
bond of that covenanL In fact, both the public and the
private expressions are essential: neither m uself suf
fices for the sacrament. The Church does not recognize
as marriage a live-together union wilh~ut the p_ro~r
public rite. Nor does ii recognile as marriage a urnon m
which the public rite was carried out but wl11ch was
never physically consummated thereafter. The act of
sexual union is a proper act of the sacrament. not simp·
ly an act permiued by the sacrament, even though
honeymooners may not really be aware that they are
performing a sacrament when they first come together
after the wedding.
There is much more to marriage than the public exchange of vows and the private phy ical union. T_he
theme of marriage i life together. no matter what hes
in store. Along the way the couple. faithful to their
promi,;es and the sacrament in which they pledge their
lives to Christ together. will gradually come to know
what it means 10 be married to each other. As the years
move on they continue to discover, even daily, what
this marriage is: and they respond to the challenge 10
love one another on thi day. in these circum tances.
An older married man once said something like this:
"Al first married love was wonderfully romantic. That
is still there wonderfully. But over the years it also involves many different strengths. Strong love is beuer;
it takes in everything. including the romantic." A couple described their marriage to me in this way: ··We
know we have a good marriage because when we are at

our best we wouldn't want anyone else, and when we
are at our worst no one else would have us."
Jesus entered into humanity to share fully 111 being
human. Husband and wife enter into marriage to share
fully in being married. Matrimony is a 200% sacrament, requiring I00% from each. N~ither can go along
for the ride in a marriage. yet at limes each must be
able to carry the other. Saint Paul described marriage
as a sign of the love of Christ for the Church. poinung
out that Jesus loved the Church and gave himself up
for it. as spouses mu I do for one another.
The primary matrimonial apostolate is. to one
another in loving service and response. Their hves then
can overflow beyond them 10 their children. the people
in their area. the Church. When ,pouse, support and
help one another m their ministries 10 others. the mar·
riage acquires a special strength.
Like religious voeauon, today, the vocation to
matrimony is precarious. God is sull inV111ng men and
women to con,ecrate their live><, to one another. and
wgether 10 be a ,ign of God\ gracious love m a world

All Grandmothers Are Special
A ton b, Jerre M. Roberts
flolidays. especially Thanksgiving and
Christmas, are times of traditional family
fatherings. As we share in celebrations with
oved ones. we begin to remember our past
and to tell stories. often favorite family
st ories. One story evokes the memory of
another and that tale, too, is told. And through
0
ur stories. in the telling and in the listening.
'"e tol,e part in a life-giving and holy process.
S tories are containers. vessels that hold our
Post, our memories. our values, our heritage.
~.ur history, our faith. Stories are also connec•ng links. As we share through storytelling,
\Ve discover our common humanity. Stories

~~n~ect us with one another and also with the
•vine. Through story, we discover the
a_wesome power of God at work in each of our
1ives.
During this sacred season, I would like to
fhare a story with you. It is a story that I love
bo tell about an extraordinary lady-my husand's grandmother. All grandmothers are
~ecial and perhaps a bit magic. And Donnie
0 berts was no
exception.

that hardly cares abou1 commiuncm or covenant or

enduring love.
The marriage rite promises happiness 10 the bride
and groom who pledge their love 10 one another in
union w11h Christ. who will help them and keep them
together as they have and hold one another m richness
or poverty. in sicknc s or m heahh . unto death do them
part.
In Summar)
The seven sacraments of the Church are God·s wa)
of entering mto our live through )mbol,. 11,ords. or
act performed in fa11h and m union with the fa11h of
the whole Church The po11,cr of God and the faith of
the Church come into focus on us m various ways
when we unite with both. The sacraments are
primar) channels of thb mee11ng bet"een God and
human faith.

The Sacrament of Matrimony is unique in that
two people simultaneously
receive it while also being
ministers of the Sacrament
to one another.
Great as this truth is. 1t is accomplished by the use of
\\ater m bapt, m: oil m confirma11on and the other
sacraments of anoin11ng, bread and wme m the
Eucharist, spoken words m reconciliation. sexual
union and shared life in marriage. and the laying on of
hands in holy orders.
It is a wise God who used such human things 10
unite us in faith and sacrament with himself. Father.
Son, ~nd Spirit, and to remind u of the holiness of all
creation. In the sacraments we become sharers m
God's life and his love and one another's life and love.
That is "hy the sacraments e~1>l.

0

..THE TORY OF DON IE AND MAR\ LOV*

TI1e famil) was puuled. Although Chrbtmas wa,
near land Donnie always completed her shopping well
in advance!. there wa, no granddaughter of an appropriate age for such a doll Indeed. Donnie had
already discarded 1he bo, 111 \I hich Mari Lou arrived
and had placed the ne\l doll on the da) bed 111 the "1
ung room. It appeared that ~1ari Lou \\as tu be a permanent memberof the household The famll, ""' con
cerned b) Donnie's uncharacten,uc and ·seeming!)
frj\·ilous heha,·ior. but the} \\Crc relui:tanL to quc..,tion

her.
To their relief and amusemen•., Donnie soon explam ·
ed. 11 seems that while ,hoppmg \\llh !\.Ir,. Po,soll. a
hfc-long friend. the) had come upon a displa) of" ha1
both agreed were the loveliest doll, 1he1 had e,er seen.
The1 adn11red them tremendous!; and carclully ex amined their delicate clothes. Later. durmg lunch. the)
discovered 1ha1 both "ere sull 1h1nk111g about the
wonderful dolls. And the) began 10 talk about the dolls
1ha1 they had II hen the) were Joung. Although there
had been man) dolls, none \la, hair a, beauuful a
those they had seen earlier that da)
--oh. how I would have loved such a doll' I would
have taken such care or her." Donnie· ,oice wa, filled
\\Ith longing.
"Me. too." agreed ~Ir,. Possolt ·· \II m) dolls were
homemade-their hw of lcf1-0,er ,arn , n d1dn'1 mat ter \\hat color-wnh bu11ons for c,cs.·
Toe l\\O lad1~ \\ere 4u1ct for a

,,

Donnie Roberts "as an ,mmenseli practical \\Oman
t,~0 ther of fi,e. she raised children molded by her un•
•ng energy_ her down 10-earth v1>ion of hfc and her
~trong Bap1i,1 faith. She tackled every mk and life
tua11on with both enthusiasm and common sen,e.
~c \las atlnured. respected and lo,ed by her husband
0
;iore than sixti years. her children. grandchildren.
3 11
,
bi all the residents of the small Texas town where
he II\ ed her eighty -five years. and most oh, hom ha,e
:'°"Ona! ,tories of Donnie' gencrosit) and help in
•nies of trouble.
rn Donnie was as 101mg as she wa efficient-ma)be
h ore so. Mani of her hours were spent m service ol
e er friends and her church. Her care and concern \\ere
Xpressed m ac11on-s)mpa1he11c \\Ords can console in
~rne, of trouble-but Demme believed a pot of soup
as much more useful.
rn I had the good fortune of mec11ng Donnie bi
se~rriing into her fam,li "hen she "as m her late
eni,es and was 1qdelv known for her ,.. ..iom and
cticality. Perhaps 1ha·1 is \\h) 1ho,e \\ho knc\\ her
1
alt told the story of .. Donnie and Mar) Lou:·
~ough it had taken place years before.
Cd / happened 1ha1 one November da). Donnie returndni rorn a shopping trip in San Antonio w11h a large
Cd '-The doll had curl) hrown hair and eyes 1ha1 clos
dre" hen l ou laid her do\\ n. She wore a blue rufned
, 1 ~'·. a lace bonnet. black hin) shoe; and sheer wh11e
in~•ing,_ Donnie offered no explanauon but s,mpl)
'O<luced the famlii 10 "Mary Lou:·

;;,f

·re"'

mmut~. each

io,t m memories of her childhood and the ,magm,ed
jo) of posse ing such a treasure.
Prac11cal Donnie broke the "lence ... \IJhcl. there"
0 rea;on 11h) \\e ,houldn·1 ha,c a doll no" ,r 11c
\\ ant one.··

--What are )OU talkmg about . I bb,e"' 1E!ih1e "as
~lnnie\ real name.I'·
"I wa1; just thinking-Chrn,1rna1; i\ coming. \\C
alway, exchange gifts. I Im, \\Ould )Oil like 10 ha1c a
doll th" year for Chrbtma, 111\lead or monogrammed
lO\\dS?"

"One of those dolls we '3\1 1h1S morning"" \I"
Po,-.oir ,,a, ,imp!) ama,eJ at "iuch an impractic.:al.
though delightful. sugge,1,on from her al"al sen,iblc
rncnd
·Those ver) one •·· Don111c ,pa,e "1th detcrmina
uon.
Quickly. they retraced their step, 10 the I0) depart
ment and "ithm minutes each had selected their
favorite doll which the other purchased . Their ne,1
,1op was gift wrapping.
Al the end of their shopping day. the) depo,11ed the
dolls. now wrapped 111 ,hin) \\h1te paper and 11ed wnh
bright red and green nbbon,. in the trunk of their car
along with the rest of the day's purchase,.
The sevent) -mile dnve home. usually tedious and
uring. seemed shorter a, the) discussed naming their
ne" treasures. Donnie decided on .. Mar) Lou ..
because she had always liked that name and Mrs
Continued 011 page ten
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Continued from page nine
Possoit chose 10 call her --Eitzabeth .. after a favorite
aunt.
Before they reached home. however, they realized
that the) could scarcely remember what the magnificent dolls looked like . But Donnie quickly offered the
perfect solution. ""Why don·1 we top and open them
now? After all. we're not children. Theres no law that
say we have 10 wan un11l Chri tmas ...
And that i exact!) what they did. Donnie slowed
the car and cased it onto the shoulder of U.S. Highway
18 I. She opened the trunk and retrieved the two
packages. As she handed Mrs. Possoit her gift. she said
softly. ""Mern· Chnstma,. Mabel.""
The women gently removed the bows and wrapp111gs. being careful not to tear the paper and folded it
neatly for reuse. Simi I; thci opened their gifts. The

May I suggest that during the holidays, as
you gather with family and friends artd with
memories of those no longer present. that you
tell a story about your grandmother? Or, if
you are really blessed, as/1 your grandmother
to tell YOU a story.
-Jerre Roberts
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dolls were as beau11ful as they remembered. Mrs.
Possoit leaned aero, the front seat. over the boxes and
ribbon and dolls. and hugged Donnie as best she
could. Then thci continued on their way.
When I wa. introduced to Mary Lou, many years
later. her once shiny curls were dulled by the fingers of
mani little hands. For all children who visited Donnie,
and there were many . played with Mary Lou even if
they never played with dolls at home. Even BOYS en·
joyed Mary Lou· company!
You see. Mary Lou was nearly as special as Donnie.
At times. she ccmed almost alive and if you looked into her ',Oft brown e)eS that closed when you laid her
down. it was not difficult 10 believe that she was about
to speak to you.
For Mari Lou d,d have a story to tell-a story
about the joy of childhood and the love of the liule girl
who lived within Donn,c·s heart. A little girl who rook
such delight in a wonderful doll Lhat ,lie transformed it
be) her love.

A Correction
is
V

it
p

k

The century-old organ pictured in the SeptemberOctober issue wa at Sacred Heart Church in Hartman
for its first half-century before being moved 10 Sts.
Peter and Paul Church in Morrison Bluff and then to
the Abbey in the i970's. Only later did we learn that it
had originally been at Harman.

""Abbot Raphael"

United In The
Resurrection
\Ve im ite our readers ro remem ber in pra)er our

deceased monks on the anni versaries ol their deaths:

DECEM BER
Father Conrad Herda ...
Brother Bernard Knupfer ..
Father Peter Post. . .... .
Brother lldephonse Burke
Father Boniface Spanke ..
Father Herman Laux.
Brother Michael Boesch ..
Father Joseph Fuhrmann
Father Lawrence Hoyt .

. Dec. 2.
. .. Dec. 3.
.Dec. 3.
.. Dec. 5,
.Dec. II.
.. Dec. 20.
. .. Dec. 22.
. . . ... Dec. 23.
Dec. 28,

1965
1899
1946
I 982
1942
1980
I924
1973
1952

JANUA RY
Father Luke Hess
..... Jan. 2. 19-11
Brother Joseph Schaeftlein . .
. . Jan. 2. 1984
Father Louis Deu ter .
.Jan . 4. 1978
Brother Leo Laesche .......... .. .... Jan. 6. 1957
Father Charle~ Poggemann .......... Jan. 7, 1956
Father Kevin Watkins
.... Jan. 7. 1977
Brother Leonard Schroeder ........... Jan. 9. 1984
Father Aemilian Schmiu. .
.Jan. 11, 1950
Brother Thomas More Martin ........ Jan. 12. 1944
Brother John Weibel. ............... Jan. 15. 1938
Father John Nigg ............... Jan. 16, 1939
Brother Stanley Hon ... ...... ....... Jan. 16. 1964
Father Christopher Paladino . ......... Jan. 22, 1972
Father Edward Burgert, Abbot U ...... Jan. 23, 1968
Father Francis Zimmerer. . . . . . ..... Jan. 23. I983
Father Maurus Gerke.
.Jan. 25, 1976
Father Lambert Gerold.
. ... Jan. 26. 1935

Continued from page two
~~~de. archbishop. of CaLania. where he led the
ad hdtocese wuh d1suncuon tor 27 years. winrnng the
a ~1ra11011 of all hy his charity and love of the poor
~ Mtffering. During this time the city was plagued by
1
bi erun11on ol Mt. Erna. by an epidemic of cholera.
th a flood. and by three earthquake . It I recorded
of~ he stopped the nm, of lava with a relic of rhe veil
the 1· Agatha. He prayed and worked uncea,111gly for
to rople and the cit;. He was parllcular!J sensiuve
d,sc11e. formauon of the clergy. the restoration of
rin tpl111e among 1he clerg) and the rehab1li1a11on of erfor~ nne,c,. Tht. was done "ith great pa coral zeal.
Hfulli and gcntl). and espectall} by h" example
"1the ""' a defender of the nghts of the Church, hm
sem prudence and chant\ to all; he reopened the
and ina_ri. part1c1pa1ed 111 the First Va11can Council.
l8
a zealous promoter of papal inl'allibilt1). In
81 he was instrumental
Xiii
111 \\Orking wuh Pope Leo
\\·her'" reopening the Collegio San Anselmo in Rome.
Ja e he pre'1dcd at its solemn inaugura11on on
ca~uar) 4. I 888. At Christmas in t 888 he was made
tia. tnal and was assigned the church ol Santa Pruden

"•s

1,0 :ork1ng w11h the Ho!; Father. he brought 10 lru1·
of Sthe real11.a11on of the Confederation of the Order
mo 810 t Benedic1 llhe u111on of all the Bened1c11ne
lh na~tenes 111 the world. under the Abbot Pnmare).
~' \\as approved_bl Pope Leo XIII of July 12. 1893.
Ap ~11 •l\1t11g Card111al Dusmet's death in Catania on
ton;!, 4- 1894. he was buried in 11s cathedral where his
Pie 1' a place of continuous pilgrimages and the peowa refer to him a, "our sainted cardtnal."' Hi cause
,n 5 ~nlrO<luced 111 Catania in the l 930"s. and 111 Rome
1
niui,.•:51
On July 15. 1965'. Pope Paul VI pro
29 11>ttcd the decree on his heroic virtues. From Mai
vc,i,° December 7. I 987. there was a thorough in
FEBRUA RY
Brother Benedict Labre Weder ........ Feb. 3. 1897 Aft tga1,011 of a miracle anributed to him in Catania.
Brother Luke Tschuemperlin ......... Feb. 5. 1923 lhe~r a_pproval of the miracle by medical doctors.
Father Placidus Oechsle . . ...... Feb. 6. 1935 Paui ogian,, and a commiuee of cardinal , Pope John
Father lldephonse Kalt. . . . ........ Feb. 9. I925 ~Pl II decreed the validity of the miracle on
I of this year. This opened the door for h,
Father Athanasius Zehnder ......... Feb. 9. 1940 beat ~_niber
1
Brother Gerard Kaufman.
. .Feb. IS. 1937 Gu, tca11on on September 15. He is now Blessed
Ap
~Ppc
Benedetto
Dusmet. and his feast ,s set for
Father Albert Schreiber
. Feb. 23. l 959
On September 26 this new Bearus wa.
Father Maurus Rohner .
. .... Feb. 24, 1933
Mei:ed_ tn a solemn Mass led b) Augustme Cardinal
Mey/ lormer abbot of Metten in Germany. Card111al
UCA Concert Choir
Du, r' homtli rem111ded us of the I irtues of Cardmnl
brou°'~ 1 Thi, Mass 111 the basilica of St. Paul 111 Rome
Performs At Subiaco
the(!/, 1 together the abbots and priors and others at
and r°ngress. plus hundreds of others. includ111g pnests
The Concert Choir of the University of Central
N a11hful from Catania.
Arkansas presented a choral concert in St. Benedict', an ae~_ the end _of the ongress all the participants had
Church a1 Subiaco on November 3. with an audience Clen,u tence w11h the Holy Father in the Vatican·
of several hundred in auendance. Under Direcrnr .lohn unue e~t 111 e Hall. Pope John Paul II urged all ro con·
Irwin the Concert Choir presented primarily religious
J I ctr work with zeal and love
choral composilion;. Their well-received appearance Ma~,i recently we celebrated the f~t of All Saints.
here was a part of an Arkansas tour by the choir. &rea We 1101 only read about the saint but also aim for
Father Gregory Pilcher arranged for their performance
ter sanctity ourselves.
and handled local details.

ho,;~ 4 .

San Anselmo Abbey, center of the Benedictine Order. stands
atop the Aventine Hill m Rome, near the Tiber River. This Abbey was the site of the September World Congress of Abbots
a~nded by Abbot Raphael

Finally, I take this opportun11y to wi h )OU all the
blessings of Advent and the joys of Christmas and the
Christmas season.
Yours

111

Jesus Chnst.

Abbot Raphael DeSalvo. 0.S.B.

"Santa Familia"
Continued from page six
both of which have influenced the usage of rehgious
titles in Belize, Protestant Churches used to call their
ministers "Father:· roo. or "Mother" in the case of
women. The Anglican Church. like the Roman
Catholic, till uses rhe rnle "Father" for priests. And
the other Churches had no problem with this in Bible
terms until about one hundred years ago. The oppasition to the term "Father" began as a reachon ro its use
by Irish Catholic immigrants to the United States.
Later. the words of Jesus were used mi takenly ro support this opposition.
When C.alholics call their priests ''father. .. they are
not going against the words of Jesus, but they are
following the example of Saint Paul and other early
Christians.

Coury House Schedule
JAN UARY - MARCH 1989

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

JANUARY
20-2 1
Fim Presbvterian Church Officers
27-29
Diocesa n Council or Blac• Catholic, of Lil tle Roe• Diocese

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

FEBRUARY
Monas tic proression
2
3- 5
Ar• ansas Knights or Columbus
10-12
Liulc Roe• Serra Club
Academy Parem·s Wee•end
17-19
Retrea t. Permanent deacons and wrve,. Drocese of Tulsa
24-26
MARCIi
3- 5
Abbe, Retrea t League Mee ting
I 0-12
Retreat. Texarkana parishes
15
Da1 of Prayer. Catholic Women's Union of Arkansas
17-19
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. -1 6
WEEKEND RETREATS bcg111 on f-rida) 1>ith 6:00 p.m. dr nncr and end on unda)
at 12:45 p.m . A donation of 555.00 for a single person and 590.00 for a couple r; , ug
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gested to CO\Cr the expt:::n!>C~ or the \\Cekf!nJ. One v. ho requc~h a priva te room is en

couragcd to give a little more. The rate fo r 1outh retrea ts is -l0.00 per pcr,on and
supcn isors.
PR! VATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy. religious. and Jail). The , uggested offering is )30.00 per da) for a prrvmc retrea t.

IF INTERESTED. CA LL OR

V. RITE:
The Abbe1 Retreat
Cou r) House
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Telephone 50 I -93-l --l-i 11

RETREAT DIRECTOR · The Re1erend H1llarv Frllatreau O S B

.
.
B roth ers B ene d 1ct, Jesus, Reassigned to Abbey
Brothers Benedict Silva and Jesus Gordon were
reassigned to the Abbey from Sama Familia this fa ll .
Brother Jesus was able to return in late September. but
Brother Benedict's return has been delayed by the iilness or his fa 1her in Belize.
With the presence of three novices Sama Familia
has experienced a shortage of Ir vi ng space and there

was no longer room ror all
Following up on plans drawn up here at the Abbe)
by Father Robert Lazllln. the mon ks and nov ice·
there have begun pre parauons ror addmg to the1I
buildmg when Fa ther Robert will jo111 them Fa1hel
Robert was also the architect fo r their present burld,ng

Father Basil Pennington Conducts Vocation Retreat
Father Basil Pennington. noted Trappist _piritua l
writer and speaker conducted a retreat at Courv House
August 15-18 for twelve men considering the Benedictine lrfe at Subiaco or at Conceptton Abbey in
~l issouri. Father Basil dwelt especially on Centering
Pra yer. an app roach to pra yer that he has emphasized
in his ministry.
During the re treat he was assisted by Father John

Shelby of Conception Abbey an Father Aaron Pirre~
of Subiaco in discussmg Benedictine life with 1111
retreatants. Both are Voca tion Direct0rs in their
respecti ve monasteries. The re trea t was arra nged b)
Fat her Aaro n in conjunction with Fathers Basil and
John . The retreatam came from a broad band of
midwestern and southern states.
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He Was Abbot of Subiaco 1957-74

Father Michael Lensing, Former Abbot,
Dies December 30 After Long Illness
th Pather Michael Lensing went peacerully to God on
fo~ rn?rning of December 30 in the Abbey Infirmary ,
ab owing years of declining health. He had served as
un~t of our monastery for seventeen years, from 1957
ne 11 1974, when he retired because of ill health. He
ti~er regained his health, and his final years were a
Pe of slow decline.
Ja ather Michael was born in nearby Scranton on
ta nuary 11, 1916, and attended St. Ignatius ElemengrZt School there, coming to Subiaco for high school,
Uatmg in 1932.
rno0 n September 16, 1934, he made h1s ftrst vows as a
lat nk Of Subiaco, with fmal vows coming three years
19~~ He was ordained to the pnesthood on June 3,
dina '. having received a special dispensation for bJS orp 110 n, since he was under the required age of 24.
the ~lowing his ordination he became an instructor on
edit bbey faculty Within a year he became the first
anctor or_this publication, THE ABBEY MESSAGE,
1957COnunuedas1tsed1torun11lh1Select1onasabbotin
Michae~,'.s regular column, "Chatting with Path~r
deep in~r as well as many 0th er articles revealed his
religious f:;~n ~urr;,an concerns~ a true expression of
Master of~ · . n t nd
e m~nume, m 1943 he became
monk
oy,ces a D,r~tor of Formation f~r the
s Prepanng for th e pnes thood, a responsibihty he

1 \/\to Spiritual Giants
an~ith the deaths of Father Cletus Post in November
ne.:ur former abbot, Father Michael Lensing, in late
half rnber, the Abbey lost two spiritual giants. Por a
leact Cen!ury both had been men of great influence and
aecoersh1p in the areas their lives touched. We begin an
Cletint of Pather Michael on page one, and of Father
Pray 8 on_ page three. We recommend both to your
ers Wtth '.houghts of gratitude.

held for thirteen years. During the same period he
served as Secretary of the Subiaco Alumni Association.
Convinced of the need for education in both
spiritual and social needs, he was a persistent worker in
study clubs and other organizations in the Subiaco
deanery in the I940's. A lifelong interest in social
justice and concerns for the good of the area led him to
become a founder and director of the still thriving
Logan County Fanner's Cooperative, helping guide it
through its difficult founding years. He was also a
director of the National Catholic Rural Life Conference 1945-48, and an active supporter of rural electrification. He was also a member of the Advisory
Council of the Arkansas Extension Service. He was active in area efforts to bring mral electrification to
Arkansas farm communities. These and many other interests listed elsewhere marked all of his active life as
monk and abbot.

Continued on page seven

Abbot Raphael's Letter

Father Cletus Post
Dies Novembe r 17

Reflections On
Father Michael
Dear Friends,
l am writing this on 3 I December I988, the day
after the death of Father Michael Lensing, Abbot here
at New Subiaco Abbey for seventeen years, l 957-74.
He died in peace without a struggle after many yearn of
sickness. I was privileged to be with him along with
other monks and two of his faithful attendants at the
moment of his death.
The virtue tbat strikes me as the greatest was his
dedication to his calling, fim as a Christian by baptism,
then as a monk, and then as an abbot, and then in his
retirement as a suffering servant.
Before his seventeen yem as superior of the com·
munity he was totally dedicated to his work as monk,
as teacher, as founder of this publication THE ABBEY
MESSAGE, as helper in any heeded capacity.
During his yearn as abbot I remember his visits 10
our mission in Nigeria, West Africa, and his words of
encouragement to me and our group in this foreign
mission. Then he faced with courage and determination the turbulent I 960's during the upheaval in the
Church after the conclusion of Vatican Council U.
The tensions of this period were a part of monastic life
in our abbey, as throughout the Church. His equanimity during this period was remarkable. When we had to
close the Nigerian mission because of the Biafran War
and its aftermath, he was restless until he could begin a
new mission foundation, this time at Santa Familia in
Belize, which continues to give promise of success.
During the years after his sickness forced his retirement in 1974 he was a source of edification to all of us
here at the Abbey by his words of encouragement, by
his exemplary acceptance of his sickness and suffering
without complaint. This continued until his death on
December 30. It is a matter of satisfaction to our community that he was able until the past few months to
be a concelebrant at our daily community Mass. On
the feast of the Immaculate Conception he concelebrated Mass with me at a small infirmary altar. I
believe that was his last Mass, thougb his whole life
was the living out of the Mass.
Another matter of edification was the continued
devotion of the community to him in his sickness and
weakness. Many monks took turns in spending long
nights in our infirmary with him as he suffered. He was
attended during the day hourn by five devoted lay
women, Tommye Vornter, Rose Andrepont. Ellen
Thompson, Hilda Pintado, and Ernestine Ahrns. I ask
the Lord to bless them in a special way for their loving
care and concern.
These are just a few thoughts concerning Father
Michael. Many more tributes to him and his work are
found in this issue of THE ABBEY MESSAGE.
I ask our readern to pray for the happy repose of his
soul that he may rest in peace in the joy of the Lord

t · Father Cletus Post, pastor of St.

Peter's Church in
lndsay, Texas, died in a nearby Gainesville hospital
November 17, following an iUness of several weeks.
n October he was discovered to have several in0Perable brain tumorn. Peacefully preparing for death,
~e SPent most of his final weeks at his parish reluctant·
Yagreeing 10 the need for hospitalization .
. _Late on the evening before his death Father Cletus
~ 1ned in on the praym for the dying, led by Abbot
. aphael, with family membern and monks at his bed·
side, after which he slept quietly away during the
n1gh1,
Born John Post in Fort Smith, January 5, 1913 he
gew_up in Altus until his entry into Subiaco in 1928.
~ntinuing here, he made his fim monastic vow in
1 _34, Laking
the name Cletus. He was ordained to the
PriesthOOd June 3, 1939, one of seven, the largest
group ever ordained for our Abbey at one time.
For eleven yearn following his ordination he served
at Subiaco in several capacities, as a teacher, Assistant
Prefect and Director of Athletics. Later during these
Yearn he was placed in charge of fund raising for the
~bbey, still struggling to get out of debt following the
ire of 1927 and the national depression.
1/rom 1950 on his assignments were away. Until
53 he was an assistant at Sacred Heart Church,
~uen~ter, Texas; then two years on the faculty at
1 nen High School in Fon Worth. The summer of
J 955 saw him back in Arkansas as Pastor of nearby St.
l'~eph's Church in Paris, where he served until 1962.
S en followed his longest pastorate, sixteen yearn, at
1~/'1ary's Church in Windthom, Texas, 1962-78. In
th 8 he became the pastor of St. Peter's in Lindsay.
e P3Storate he held at tbe time of his death.
p During this Lindsay pastorate the parish church, St.
~ter's,
was renovated, with the restoration of the
0
~!Oal art which covern its ceiling and walls. It has
p" designated a historical site by the State of Texas.
ather Cletus had been a monk of the Abbey for
0
;er 55 yearn, and a priest for 49 yearn. To his brother
0
nks he was truly joyful, both in person and with his
r,n. In addition to pernonal letters, there was always a
rtend!y note attached to any necessary business corresPOndence with the monks at the Abbey.
s" lie was a regular contributor to the Abbey's occafionaI
house letter, "Subiacts and Subifacts," regularly
10
cting things to delight in, whether of the abbey or his
ParlSh.
w0l'he same delight and openness characterized his
rk as a pastor. For him, individuals counted, and
f°Ple came to recognize that they mattered to him.
saeena11ern came especially to like this in him, as they
lhw hm1 on the sidelines of every school game or in
eir midst in any other activity.
L'10A funeral Mass for him was held at St. Peter's in
ctsay on November I 9. Two days later Abbot

r

and receive the reward of his laborn. Also I ask you'
prayer for his classmate and ordination companion
Father Cletus Post, who died in November after a Ion!
and fruitful life as a monk, teacher, and pastor.
I take this opportunity 10 wish each of you a ne•
year-filled with the Lord's special blessings.
Yourn sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
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Raphael DeSalvo offered the funeral Mass for him
here, and he was laid to rest in the abbey ce_metery
with relatives, friends, and admirern overtlowmg the
church and cemetery.

Mary And Jesus
From Vatican ll's Dogmatic Constitution on the
Church (No. 57):

The union of the mother with the son in the
work of salvation is made manifest from the
time of Christ's virginal conception up to his
death; first when Mary, arising in haste to go
to visit Elizabeth, is greeted by her as blessed
because of her belief in the promise of salvation, and the precursor leaped with joy in the
womb of his mother ; then also in the birth of
our Lord, who did not diminish his mother's
virginal integrity but sanctified it, the Mother
of God joyfully showed her firstborn son to the
shepherds and the magi; when she presented
him to the Lord in the temple, making the offering for the poor, she heard Simeon foretelling at the same time that her son would be a
sign of contradiction and that a sword would
pierce the mother's sou~ that of many hearts
thoughts might be revealed ; when the child
Jesus was lost and they had sought him sorrowing, his parents found him in the Temple ,
engaged in the things that were his Father's ,
and they did not understand the words of their
son. His mother, however, kept all these
things to be pondered in her heart.
Happil) the Gospel of Luke tells us all these thmgs
much more simply and beautifully. We suggest its early chapters a, Chri; tmas·time reading.

_I
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Pluses And Minuses

United In Prayer

During his final hospital stay Father Cletus penned
the following lines for his parishioners. Father Stephen
Eckart quoted these words as the closing of his homily
at Father Cletus's funeral:
"They took a brain scan and when the doctor came
by 10 tell me the results, I know from the look on his
face that someth ing was out of order. I think he feared
my reaction, but he put it as frankly and honestly as he
knew. He told me they have found three spots on the
bram , and all the doctors are 95% sure that ii is cancer.
The doctor seemed more disturbed and hesitant to tell
me than I was 10 hear it. I wasn't too surprised .. shocked, yes, but not really afraid or scared. Many things
~•shed thro~gh my mind , and if I were one to analyze,
Id have a hst of pluses and minuses. The pluses far
outweigh and outnumber the minuses, which are two:
No Holy Mass for the time being, and two, absence
from you, my dear parishioners, and that's the real
one. I have no physical pain. I did have a terrine

ten~or each issue we list a random some ol the many in•it 0 ns for which our friends ask our prayers. We inrn e our readers to join us in prayer for these as well as
not Usted.

headache, but they knocked that out of my head with
cortisone and steroids - you 'II see me in the Olympics
next time around.
" I mentioned pluses, of which there are so many I'm
afraid that [ might miss one: if so, you fill them in.
First GOD and ALL GOOD. He loves us enough 10
have created us with the help of our parents. Blessed
are you parents, God reward you. God loves us so
much that he sent his only-begotten. beloved Son to
pay the price for our sins. He sent the Holy Spirit 10
guide and strengthen us. He allows us lo share in his
life to the extent that we. his sons and daughters, can
call him OUR FATHER. We can daily receive and of·
fer Jesus and eat his body and drink his blood and be so
intimate that we take on the Life of Jesus. He forgives
our sins. He gives us Mary; we thank him for that. He
gave us the saints and the guardian angels. God bless
you and keep you in his love and care now, all through
this day, all your lives, and through all eterni1_y.

Saint Benedict On Lent
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Saini Benedict's chapter on the observance of Lent
is worth our annual auention. We reprint it here from
the RB 1980 translation by the Liturgical Press, Collegeville, Minnesota, with permission of the Publisher.
"The lift of a monk ought to be a continuous Lent.
Since few, however, have the strength for this, we urge
the entire community during these days of Lent 10
keep its manner of life most pure and wash aw;iy in
this holy season the negligences of other times. This we
can do in a fitting manner by refusing to indulge evil
habits, and by devoting ourselves to prayer with tears,
to reading, to compunction of heart and self-denial.
During these days therefore we will add 10 the usual
measure of our service something by way of private
prayer and abstinence from food and drink , so that
each of us will have something above the assigned
measure 10 offer to God of his own will with the joy of
the Holy Spirit. 1n other words, let each one deny
himself some food, drink, sleep, needless talking and
idle jesting and look forward to holy Easter with joy
and spiritual longing.
"Everyone should, however, make known 10 the ab·
bot what he intends to do, since it ought to be done
with his prayer and approval. Whatever is undertaken
without the permission of the spiritual father will be
reckoned as presumption and vainglory. not deserving
of a reward. Therefore, everything must be done with
the abbot's approval."
As Lent approaches we might each consider Saint
Benedict's words, even as we puzzle over some of
them. Of particular value is the instruction 10 submit
to one's abbot the Lenten works one plans to undertake. This practice is kept in Benedictine houses, but

others may find it a useful practice as well, submitting
their works to the approval and blessing of a confessor.
pastor, or spiritual director, or perhaps a child 10 a
parent. The one approving such works does not keep a
watchdog eye on the other, but simply offers prayerful
support. Oblates of Saint Benedict often submit such
works 10 the director of Oblates. Members of various
Third Orders can simply submit them to their own
director. It is good 10 remember that Benedict's sugges·
tions are 001 limiting, not all need be chosen, and othr
good works may be included.

t:VY

~

anrt IOCaJ, state, and national leaders, for the priests
of rothers at Subiaco, for my grandson to be healed
tha an u~app~ past, for family health and love.
ca nksgivmg for many favors received, that mother
ca~ stay Ill her home instead of public care, successful
Dal ract surgery, a good job for Stephen, for Marie
Sistey, for the president-elect and his cabinet, for the
Fers of the Most Holy Sacrament.
the or the unborn, welfare of our family, inte □ tions of
10 wHoty Father, vocations 10 religious life, for an end
nian ar tn the near East and a settlement of the Palesti•
that rights, for the administration in our comm11 □ity ,
be ~he nuclear plants in our area and elsewhere may
Wet; Ut down, a good marriage for Lisa, spiritual
heat~e fw the Breaux family, health for ministry,
F Y delivery of baby, health of Richard Laing.
Chil~r better world food distribution, that our
nephren's plans will work out One, world peace, for our
den, ew paralyzed from the neck down in a car acciCOnt! many special intentions, that there may always
retu tnue to be a place called Subiaco, for children's
me rn to their Catholic religion, a granddaughter with
shi;tal problems, atonement for sins, stronger leaderdea •n the Church for peace and justice, that as a
lh~n l may be a better servant to God's poor, for
F who care for the sick, a better control on drugs.
Chit~' those who minister to the needy, that our ·
00 will choose the right marriage partners,
lien om from addiction, return of lapsed Catholics, paguidce and grace for ill members of our family,
&rou•nee m an impartant decision, for our ultreya
a bra~' Protectio□ from accidents, for my brother with
my hn tumor, better health and freedom from pain for
hum usband, that more honesty will be evident in all
10 bea\relations, that relatives will love one another,
R le to walk in Christ's footsteps.
th~ ease_ of all hostages, sale of home and property,
to ab servmg in the military, alcoholic women, an end
that USC wnbin families, good health and good crops,
SCriptour son may return 10 the Church, thanks for
worict"re studies, a . growth in love throughout the
thank' ~ce m Central America, Religious vocations,
s •or the exar□ple and life of Mother Teresa.

free/

t"

~

Lo~~eEcrCletus Post, Father Michael Lensing, Mary
Jase . kart, Clara J. Kresse, Al Scanlan, Martin &
Bru~~•~;° Jansen, Joseph M. Jansen, Patricia Dowdle,
famiJ
trnmerer, Joe & Maggie Bezner, Zimmerer
Eng/' Charles Bruley, Pauline Etzkorn, John
Younman, Hoehn family, John Daley M/M Ellard
fJrniJyg, Gus Joh.nson. Bertman Fontenot, Manuel
• Delaney & Ravarino families, Poggernann

family and relatives, Adolphe & Lucy Aquin, priests
and religious in purgatory, Anna & Hermine Haber·
ma□ , Bill Schluterman.
Fred & Gerald Breaux, Jar□es O'Dea family, Henry
& Vincent Flusche, Charles Forehand, lreoe
Hoedebeck, Nita Mellgren, Hofhen family, Sister
Margaret Soerries, Flora Noll, my husband, Caffety
family, Werner & Zimpel families, Probst family,
Judith Marie Wrappe, poor souls, drug-induced deaths,
Sister Hildabertha, Gilbert Blaes, Roy Chorlton.
Lee Brugener, Beck far□ily, Rose Kaufman,
Schmucki family, Anna & Andrew Janka, Leo &
Josephine Bucher, priests who have been helpful to
me, M/M Ed Schouweiler, Lienhart & Hart families.
Riley & Abney families, M/M J. Y. Nicolds, Henry
Huber, Floyd Renfrow, Schreiber & Goedthen
families, M/M Frank Koetter. M/M H. L Scheffe,
Hiegel families, persons executed by civil law, Sprinkle
& Classen families, Willie Beckman, Bopp family.
Dora Sprick & Sprick family, Joe & Theresa Soller.
Ed VonderHeide, Schulte family, Joe and Toney
Bauer, Ann Blissenbach, Gentry family and friends.
Metz & Bergup families, Robert Crellin, Curtis Scott,
Pritchett families, Betry C. DeToma, Henry Wolf.
Alice Marie Fritz, Al Young, Howard & Chris Kelly.
Chris Morara, Frank Leece, Helen Sawislak, Stephen
Schlaf, Grace Agnello, James Moody. Oswald family,
persons who died without prayer, Lawrence Basler,
Eleanor Berend, Manuel Berend, Pete & Rose
Wilhelm.,
Durst & Roth faroilies, Zimmerer faroily, Carl F.
Kordsmeier & Koerdsmeier family, Monsignor Charles
Kordsmeier, Mall Miller, Peter C. Baechle, Clerus
Wolf, Geoeva Willems, CKofA members, Block &
Lux families, Sisters of our Order, Helen Savage, Nort•
man & Henry Fuhrmann families, Sam G. Smith.
Marie Sandmann, Edward Graham, Sax & Plugge
families, Sisters of Mercy, Bruce Campbell. victims of
Contras, Neumeier family, Gregory Dahlem, Paul
Sotlar, M/M Lary O'Connor, M/M Virgil Davidson.
George Fox, Frances Neuhoff, Joe Mazzanti, M/M
Mario□ Favi, Linda Howsen, Eleanor Devlin, Baptist
Pieroni, Douglas Suitt, America Rocconi, Louis
Spoooer, Sr. & Jr., Pat Eheman, our deceased bishop,
my brother Leo, all who died at sea, Charles Neibouse,
Albert & Katie Baumgartner, Ha twig family, Koch
family, Forst family, Joe Bauer, Anne Blisenbach, Phil
Dumboski, Tony & Mary Andrews, Herman
Hoelzeman.
Leo Johnston, Marian Singler, Patricia Edgerly,
Dolores Pagano, Catherine Zopf, Robert Stewart,
Rousse family, Klingenberger family, Julia Montesi,
Brother Stephen Babek, Leo OLiver, Baker family.
PLEASE NOTE: There are many more intentions
on hand than those listed above ar□ong the Living and
Deceased. We invite our readers to join us in prayer for
all requests received, as we unite in prayer for and with
one another.

Page six

Ab bot An d Leader

ln our Abbey's History, A PLACE CALLED
UBIACO, written in 1978 by Father Hugh A5'/enmacher, the Abbey's historian, Father Hugh described
the leadership and works of Abbot Michael in the
following paragraphs:
"II was under Abbot Michael that an Abbey Church
was completed. The final wing of the monastery was
dedicated. A retreat house and a flouishing retreat
movement, which had been one of his particular goals.
had begun. Corpus Christi Priory became an abbey.
Foreign missions had been founded and though filled
with worry and uncertainty had given the community
a new perspective. A complete change in the formation
of monks had been set up, and now Brothers were
allowed chapter rights and solemn vows.
"The monastery's school had developed in these
years and the teacher-training of monks had progressed farther than in all the rest of Subiaco's history combined. Libraries had been built. A Student Aid Fund
had been set up to help the Christian education of
young men.
"Being Abbot during the crucial years of the Second
Vatican Council, Abbot Michael had done as great a
service as any abbot in updating and guiding his community into new areas of religous life. His experience
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as novicemaster and cJeric director in previous years
had undoubtedly stood him in good stead in this
regard.
"Throughout his life as abbot he had continued to
serve on many non-monastic boards and commiuees.
In his later years he was prominent as a constant and
active promoter of the Arkansas River Navigational
and Flood Control Project. It was said that, while
others had built dams and locks on the river, it was the
abbot's prayers and blessings that opened the river to
navigation. IL was he who gave the invocations and
blessings at many of these groundbreaking and dedication ceremonies. Public officials often sought him out
for help in their responsibilities.
"He had taken a lead in asking counsel for the abbey
by seuing up the President's Council (of lay persons)
for advice in practical matters. He expanded his own
Abbot's Council in the abbey, set up numerous committees in the house, and called on outside help to ad·
vise the community.
"More important had been his guidance and mild
rule in the abbey. not only by conferences but especial·
ly by encouragement. Now this was all to end and he
was to retire from the spotlight as well as from the
responsibilities."

Abbot Micha el's 1974 Retire ment Annou ncem ent
After Abbot Michael announced his retirement on
August 29, 1974, he expressed his feelings in a letter to
the readers of The Abbey Message in the September·
October issue of that year. The letter reveals his
humility and graciousness and in the next to last
sentence reveals his acceptance of his condition as he
looks ahead toward a future of failing health. He
wrote:
"It is not easy for one to acknowledge that he is no
longer physically able to continue in a given work, but
it is even harder to deny that this is the case. There is
nothing critical or even particularly serious in any one
of my several ailments, but the impact of all of them
together makes it too difficult for me to continue as ab·
bot.
"Looking back I am filled first of all with a sense of
wonder. At this time people are saying nice things to
me and about me, and naturally I feel a joy in this. But
as I look deeper I see how little I have accomplished
and how little has depended on me personally. There is
a sense of wonder at the manner in which God works,
and this increases my sense of thanksgiving. Thanks
are due in a special way to the monks of our abbey
who have accepted both my strengths and my
weaknesses and have truly been friends as well as colaborers; thanksgiving to my family who, by their loving upport, have been special instruments of God's
grace in .imes of discouragement; thanksgiving to the
alumni of our school, and to our benefactors
everywhere, whose gifts of prayer, friendship and sup-

port have made so many of our works possible.
"There is in me too, at this time, a sense of humility.
Looking back, it is possible to see how many times the
wrong goals were sought, even for good reasons. There
is an awareness of mistakes, but there is also the
humility of knowing that good has been done despite
shortcomings. There is also the humility of knowing
that one is loved, and I believe that I have been loved
personally.
"This is a time of emptying, of handing on certain
duties and responsibilities, knowing that these will
come to an end in my life. Naturally I will hope that,
no longer having my present responsibilities, I will
make a return to better health. Jf God so wills, I will
weloome that gift. lf not, my forty years as a monk of
our abbey have shown me the example of many who
have had to bear physical weaknesses. Ami~
everything there is a tremendous sense of joy and
peace."
MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery and
its works in your will. Our correct legal title is New
Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas. The Zip Code is
72865.
The donor may specify a certain work of the abbey; however. a simply-worded grant directly to the
Abbey overcomes many complications.
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Continued from page one
A man of vision, he promoted racial in1egra11on long
before it became a national concern. and he worked for
the poor. Thi allied him with Dorothy Day, Friendship House, and other national social movements of
the time, bringing in Dorothy Day and other speakers
on these topics. An early supporter of the liturgical
movement, he worked with and brought to the Abbey
some of the leaders of that movement in the U.S.
On September 23, I957, Father Michael was elected
the fourth abbot of Subiaco. Among his many interests
and accomplishments. his greatest contribution was in
the wisdom in which he guided the mona.~tic oommunity through prayer, spiritual doctrine, administrative
leadership, and most especially through his example.
During his tenure as Abbot there was also a great expansion of the physical plant at the Abbey. The new
church, under construction at the time of his election
in 1957 was complete in 1959. The northeast wing of
the Abbey was completed, providing living quarters for
the monks. Heard Hall a residence dormitory for
students was erected; the Rebsamen Stadium wnh
track were erected, and the Father Louis Deuster Field
House and the Oskar Rust Gymnasiumn were com•
pleted and many lesser improvements were made.
In 1970 he was found to have Parkinson·s disease,
though he was Little impaired by it at first. By 1974
other afflictions had developed and he found i1
necessary to resign his office as abbot and retire. At
that time he set aside the title of abbot and returned to
his previous rank in the community. Thereafter he lived at the abbey in retirement, and for the final few
years stayed in the abbey infirmary as his health continued to weaken. Elsewhere on 1hese pages we will
quote from his let1er announcing his retirement in the
September-October 1974 issue of this publication.
Father Michael is survived by five brothers and two
sisters: George, Leo, and Casper, all of Lake Providence, Louisiana; James of Des Moines, Iowa. and
Thomas of Little Rock; his sisters are Helen Buss of
Scranton, and Dorothy Murphy of Fort Worth. A
sister, Mary Jane Neumeier, preceded him in death by
some 25 years.
When Father Michael's na1ive parish, St. Ignatius in
Scranton marked its 75th anniversary las1 )'ear, Bishop
Andrew J. McDonald, Bishop of Little Rock. paid
special tribute to Father Michael stating that af1er a
lifetime of dedicated work Father Michael had ac•
cepted a further and more demanding voca1ion, a
vocation of uffering: "For this. too, is a ministry, a
vocation," said Lhe Bishop, .. bee.a.use it is a vocation, a
ministry that was undertaken by Our Lord, to suffer
on the Cross. Those who suffer in life therefore, and do
so in faith and humility, share in that high and difficult
calling, bearing part of the burden of the world."
ln all his life and works as well as in hi infirmities
Father Michael bore much more than his share of the
burdens of the world. Although we have filled these
pages with many items about Father Michael as monk
and abbot, we find outselves still feeling 1hat more

Father Abbot Michael soon after his election in 1957.

could and should be said; but we know too 1hat he is
now experiencing the peace and joy of the Lord and
the rest is unimportant to him.
On January 4 before an overflowing congregation of
relatives. friends, Subiaco Alumni and supporters, Abbot Raphael DeSalvo offered the funeral Mass. and the
homily was given by Father Herbert Vogelpohl. one of
1he three surviving classma1es of Father Michael.
Burial was in the Abbey Cemetery.

Parish Appoi ntmen ts
Effective In Janua ry
With the approval of the respective bishops, Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo made the following parish
assignments effective at the beginning of January:
Father Denis Soerries, Pastor, St. Peter's Church,
Lindsay, Texas [from Pastor, Sacred Heart Church,
Muenster, Texas);
Father Victor Gillespie, Pastor, Sacred Heart
Church, Muenster, Texas (from Associate Pastor at
that church);
Father Sebastian Beshoner, Associate Pastor at
Sacred Heart Church, Muenster, Texas [Crom Pastor at
Holy Redeemer Church. Clarksville, and ill, mission at
Hartman);
Father David Bellinghausen, commuting Pastor at
Holy Redeemer Church. Clarksville, and Sacred Heart
Church, Hartman (and continuing on the faculty at
Subiaco Academy).

Page eight
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Not Just Being There

The Act Of Being Presen t
By David Flusche, O.S.B.
A theologian of a generation ago, Romano Guar•
dini, distinguished between "performing the act of be·
ing present," and just being there. I don't remember his
examples, and I'm sure this was not one of them, but
the spectators al an atbletic event are not present to
the players in the same way that the players are pre•
sent to one another. He related it more specifically to
prayer and religious acis, though I don't remember his
examples.
Performing the act of being present implies actions
on the part of the doer which affect the doer's relation•
ship with others or with the situation, changing the
doer's relationship from spectator to participant.
Another writer, Claude Levi-Straus referred to the
same idea as participatory presence, indicating that full
presence is achieved only when actually participating
in the action or activity at hand. Perhaps Guardini in
his phrase stressed more the preparation of mind and
body for the approaching participation, and LeviStraus more Lhe involvement while actually and
physically present.
In the Liturgy
A primary object of Vatican !l's Constitution on the
Sacred Liturgy and iis follow-up documenlS was to
facilitate the presence and involvement of all in the
liturgical worship. The introduction of lbe vernacular,
congregational responses, lay ministries, revised
liturgical actions, are all meant to invite all to par•
ticipate in the acts of worship. For example, the terms
"hearing Mass" or "attending Mass" simply describe a
spectator presence, and no longer describe "presence"
at Mass, even though we do not yet have an adequate
replacement term for Lhal action. These words simply
imply being there. A better term, and more correct, for
this action would be "offering Mass," since the Mass is
truly an act of worship offered by a congregation in
union with the priest celebrant.
The Constitution, in speaking of the reform of the
Sacred Liturgy, states that "The Christian people, as
far as is possible, should be able to understand them
lthe rites and texisl with ease and Lake part in them ful·
ly, actively, and as a community:· As a consequence of
this Constitution and iis related instructions liturgical
committees have been set up and are active in many
dioceses and parishes, promoting more active and
understanding participation among those present at
Mass. Public worship is a way in which a community
of people make themselves present not only to God but
also to one another.
Among the sacramental revisions of the liturgy, the
establishment of the Rite for Lhe Christian Initiation of
AdullS (RCIA) has been especially successful. It in•
volves the whole community in the preparation and
the baptism itself; the community and the newly•
baptised have become present to one another in a new
way. On the other hand, the revised rite for the sacra•

ment of reconciliation has been found awkward and is
seldom used in individual confessions. However, ex·
cellent public preparation rites for individual confes:
sions have developed and meet lbe standards of the
Constitution that people can take part in them "fully
actively, and as a community.n
In Private Prayer
Before a period of private prayer, it is also quite
helpful to "perform the act of being present" to God in
that prayer moment. For example, when we enter a
church, we do several things before kneeling or sitting
in prayer: we are likely to make the sign of the cross
and also make a reverence to the Blessed Sacrament in
the tabernacle. Spiritual writers speak of these or other
preliminary actions as preparing ourselves for prayer.
Many institutions, especially hospitals, also have

prayer rooms, and some homes have the same, though
there it will more than likely be a prayer corner, an
open Bible, or a simple room shrine. Those who go to
these rooms or prayer corners have brought their
bodies to that prayer and prepared themselves to involve their whole being in that prayer.
Some may prepare themselves for prayer by going to
an outdoor shrine in the yard, or a more public shrine
as at a retreat center or at a place of pilgrimage. The
simple fact of going 10 that shrine, whether it be just
across the yard or across a continent or an ocean, is an
act of making oneself present for prayer.
Or there may be a place in nature, a grove, a view,
that becomes one's prayer spot. On our abbey grounds
there is a bench that overlooks the monks' cemetery
Continued on page eleven
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United In The
Ftesurrection
~e irwite our readers to remember in pra)er our
J~cNased monks on the annhersaries of their deaths:
F UARY
. .. Jan. 2. 1941
8 ~~r Luke Hess . . . . .
Fai/ er Joseph Schaeftlem
.. . Jan. 2. 1984
Br 1hr Louis Deuster . .
.Jan. 4, 1978
Fa~I er Leo Lacsche
.
.Jan . 6. 1957
Fai~er Charles Poggemann
. . Jan. 7. 1956
Bro hr Kevm Watkms . . . .
.
.Jan. 7, 1977
Fa I er Leonard Schroeder ,
.Jan. 9, 1984
Br~~r Aem1lian Schmlll . .
Jan 11. 1950
Bro\ er Thomas More Mar11n ...... . Jan. 12. 1944
Fat~ er John Weibel .
. .
. .... Jan. 15. 1938
Bro
John Nigg
. .
. . . . , . . . Jan. 16, I 939
Fat~ er Stanley Hon . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 16. 1964
Fath er Christopher Paladrno .. ... .. Jan. 22, J972
Fath er Edward Burgert, Abbot II . ... .Jan . 23 , 1968
Fath er Francis Zimmerer . . . .
Jan. 23, 1983
Fat1 er Maurus Gerke . . . . . ..... ... Jan. 25, 1976
Fta"R'r Lambert Gerold
, . . ..... Jan. 26. 1935
B
UARY
B;~l~er Benedict Labre Weder ....... . . Feb. 3. I897
Fat~ er Luke Tschuemperlin . . . . . . .. Feb. 5, 1923
Fath er Placid us Oechsle . . . . . . . . .
Feb. 6. 1935
Fath er lidephonse Kali . . . . . , . . ... . Feb. 9. 1925
Brothr Athanasius Zehnder . . . . . .
. Feb. 9. 1940
Bro her Gerard Kaufman . . . . . . . . . .. Feb. 14. I 980
Fai~ er Meinrad Schoenbaechler ..... Feb. 15, 1937
Fath er Alben Schreiber . . . . . . . . . . .. Feb. 23, 1959
MA:r Maurus Rohner ... , , .. . ..... . Feb. 24, 1933
F
Cl--t
F::rer Anthony Schroeder .... . . . . Mar. 1. 1963
Brot~r Bede Mnchel. .
. . . , . . . Mar. 7. 1982
Fath er Matthew Duffner .
. . . .. . Mar. 8, 1925
Fat er Coiumban Schmucky .
. ... Mar. 13. 1925
Fat~er lgnauus Conrad. Abbot I.
Mar. 13. 1926
Fath er Martm Fischer .
.
. .. Mar. 14. I 983
Broth' An,elm Kaehn
. . .. ..
. Mar. 22, I 925
Fath er Thaddeus Eberle . . . . . ... Mar. 26. 1941
Fath er Matthew Wiederkehr
. . .. Mar. 28. 1977
Fath er Leo Gerschwyler . . . , . ... Mar. 30, J 937
er Manin Fleig . . . . .
. . Mar. 31. 1919

r

Curious about being a monk?
Inquire.
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Ark. 72865

For fifty years this 50.000 gallon water tower has stood 125
feet high on Subiaco's hill, a landmark for the area. It was
erected in 1928. the year after the abbey was destroyed by fire
when the previous water storage tank on top ol the main
building collapsed with the building. A new 300.000 water•
storage tank will be built this year atop a rise on the abbey side
of First Ridge to the south. Local needs ot the Abbey and
Academy, the town of Subiaco, and a new Cloyes Gear
Manufacturing Plant. ha>Je necessitated the larger tank, with
all contnbuting toward a matching go>Jernment grant tor its
erection. The abbey owns the water-supply lake. Lake Eugene,
and the filtering plant and sells water to the town and the gear
plant. The future of the present tower (above) is not known at
present.

"Divine Fools"
Foreshadow Christmas
In a pre-Chri tmas program the Academy's clown
and mime troupe, the ··O1vine Fools," foreshadowed
the birth and life of Jesus in a series of mime vignettes.
Beginning in Eden and moving through the Old Testa·
ment they highlighted Hebrew history before Christ
and then moved into the life of Jesus. Twelve
Academy studenlS and several other local youths were
the performers.
Brother James Lindsey, director, formed the clown
and mime troupe m 1983 in the hope or gelling
tudenis interested in the art of mimmg and also for
teaching Christian values. He says there is a moral 10
every production, using many techniques to bring this
about. Constant themes include responsibility for one
another. concern for the poor. and justice and peace.
or simply 10 bring happiness as in visits 10 rest homes.
The "Divine Fools," have presented programs at
retirement homes, hospitals, and for church and school
groups within fifty miles. At Subiaco they have performed at Parenis' Weekends and generaUy present
programs before Christmas and Easter for the studenlS
and visitors.
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Notes From Santa Familia
By Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
. Life ~ bustling around here as the new year moves
m. Our building program is heading into 1age 1wo no"
1h~1 the foundation is finished . The rains came. but by
usmg siphons and havmg some luck dodging the wet
days, we managed 10 get the cement poured before
Christmas. It's a big boost 10 have Father Robert here
with us for several weeks. He drew the origmal plans
for the monastery and has been drawing the plans for
the addition (which includes dining room and kitchen
with. pantry, and a larger room for the chapel I. Com
mumcauon "much easier now than over the crackJing
radio.
Two other guests who came after Christmas are
John Chrenko of Mountain Horne, Arkansas, and
Mrs. Walz. Fr. Richard's mother. John spent a year·
h~re ab~ul three years ago. helping the local parish
wnh Scripture_ Study _a nd_ Renew. and also promoting
!he elec1rif1ca11on pr0Jec1 m the area; as well as being a
handyman at the monastery. Mrs. Waltz is a regular
he~•- around Christmas time and usually has work
wa11mg al her sewing machine. She is known for her
ability to bring an amazing assortment of helpful items
along w11h her; the most amazing being the 1wo large
statues of Mary and Joseph in the chapel.
The news of Father Michael's death earne as no surprise since we had received reports of the sharp decline

in his condition. Our sadness at the loss was tempered
by knowing his ordeal was finally over, and we are re·
jo,cmg because of the triumph of his saintly life. Here
at Santa Familia we are remembering all he did 10 get
us started.
Our lt:ane1 project continues 10 develop. We have
just arranged for the Catholic Questions to be printed
in English m booklet form: Spamsh booklets will also
be ordered soon. The Benedictine communities in
Coban. Guatemala, are helping u gel 1he leanets
1ran,la1ed into Kekch1. an Indian language used both
in Belize and Guatemala. I was able 10 talk over the
pro1ec1 with the sisters and the monks when I was in
Esquipulas. Guatemala, for the annual Benedictine
retreat. It was on 1ha1 trip last year !hat I was involved
in a bus accident. This year I had a 1es1 of a differen1
sort. giving the retreat conferences in Spanish: thanks
10 their patience and kindness. everything went well.
We have a good orange crop this year, good in the
sense both of plenty and of 1as1e. I have never tasted
sweeter oranges 1han the ones around here. Unfor·
1una1ely, several kinds of birds also like sweet oranges,
but so far we've been gathering more than they. Our
dairy cows have given us three calves in the pas! two
months, 1wo bulls and a heifer. The two novices nam·
ed the heifer Christy (born December 23) and !he bulls
Anacle10 and Zerubbabel.

Cathol ic Questi ons
Bi the Monks of anta Familia Monastery
Below is one of a series of lea0e1s wri11en by the
monks a1 Santa Familia Monastery in Belize for the
people they minister 10 and for wider distribution in
the Central America and Caribbean areas.
Why do Catholics confess their sins
to a priest and not directly to God?
Catholics confess their sins directly 10 God, but they
also confess 10 the_ pnes1 beeau~_Jesus gave the power
lo forgive or retam sms to rnm1s1ers of his Church.
They also find in this practice the healing of the roots
of sm and the wounds caused by sin. benefits 1ha1 do
not always accompany forgiveness.
. On the eveni~g of !he first Easter. Jesus came to his
disciples and said 10 them, "Peace be with you. As the
Father has sent me, even so I send you:· Then he
breathed on then:' and said, "Receive the Holy Spirit. lf
you forgive the sms of any, they are forgiven: if you retam the sms of any, 1hey are retained," 1John 20:
19-231. Jesus himself had been questioned about his
authority over sin: "Who can forgive sins but God
alone?"_ !Mark 2:7). He showed 1ha1 he had this power
bi cunng the paralyuc. After his resurrection he
shared this power over sin with his Church.
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~ Y Groups Perform

Drama Students
Present "Scratch"
of T~ Academy Drama students, under the direction
rarna instructor Mrs. Rosalie McClelland,
Pr
NCSented the play "Scratch," by Archibald McLeish in
so?Vernber. The play focuses on Jabez Stone, who has
lhed h1S soul to the devil and now wishes to gel oul of
W ~ntract with the devil. Mr. Stone's lawyer, Daniel
gr e Ster, comes 10 his rescue and convinces a jury to
ant_a verdict in favor of Stone.
di Ttus is the third year in which Mrs. McClelland has
l~ected the Drama students. In addition she is a
ar/her of freshman and senior English. Her students
a ch~gerly lookmg forward to the spring productions,
dren's production and another major play.
Of 1le set design and technical direction was the work
tea hlher Felix Fredernan, Prior of the Abbey and An
Siu~ er. The theater technicians were Academy
l'hnts, as also in !he production referred 10 below.
Ce e Production was staged in the auditorium of
ntenary Hall.

co·ntinued from page eight
h~d the valley beyond. Retreatants and monks alike
Pr ve found this an ideal spot to go to for personal
beayer, as well as 10 the Lourdes grotto in East Park
OiOnd the bench.

II is true. of course, I ha! one is expected lo approach
God direc!ly with an expression of sorrow, and he is
always lavish in forgiveness. SL Peter said it in one of
his first sermosn: "Repent and turn 10 God, so that he Well •~•Lmg the sick, the helpless, !he lonely can also
will wipe away your sins" !Acts 3: 19). Bui we are also that he an act of being present. A priest once told me
!Old: "Confess your sins 10 one another, and pray for na e goes before the Blessed Sacrament in the taber·
Or cle every Lime before he goes out, 10 tum that errand
one another, that you may be healed" (James 5: 16).
The argument about forgiveness. however, misses h~ponse to needs into a prayer by preparing his
m advance. All of us could do the same, by lookin
of
the poml about the Confession or the Sacrament
31 a cross or other devotional symbol, or at least
Reconciliation. Forgiveness is not the main goal of
confession 10 a priest. Often we have already been res ng a spiri tual motive to mind. Human needs
forgiven by God before we come lo Confession. The Prt°nded to in faith and the love of Christ evoke
main purpo e of the sacrament, as described in !he ti· su/er, When persons make themselves available by
tie. is reconciliation: besides restoration of friendship andh rrsonal presence they are fulfilling the Gospel
with God this involves reconciliation with those one ofte 1llowing the example of Jesus, recalling how
has offended and the inner healing of wounds in one' und n esus prayed or gave thanks 10 the Father before
ertaking a good work.
heart.
When I sin I strike against what I know is true and Jes~t every Christmas we celebrate the fact that in
good and harm myself al a deep level. Even when I am hums Goo performed the act of being present to
sorry and receive God's forgiveness the effects of my and an,ty. 1n that presence Jesus prayed both publicly
and cared about the people as he reached
sin may remain within me. causing me 10 fall back into out fnvately
0
the same kind of sin again and again, and 10 affect and lhern and went among them. Our own prayers
others harmfully without my wanting to or even act our humanity will be richer when we perform the
ly :;,f bemg present instead of just being there prirnaria SllCCtator 10 worship and to life.
Continued on page eleven

~
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Academy students Brian Piccolo and Brian McMahon play
leading roles in "Scratch."

Two Lecture
Series Set
Two lecture series have been set for February by the
Abbey's Continuing Education Committee.
Sister Dolores Dowling. O.S.B., of the Benedictine
Convent of Perpetual Adoration in San Diego will address the monks February 4-5 in two lectures on
women in the Church today and their position insocielY today.
Later in February f'alher Basil Pennington. of the
Trappist monastery in Ava, Missouri, will address the
monks in a series of talks on centering prayer. A public
session is also planned, with the time and place 10 be
announced later. Last fall Father Basil gave a re1rea1
here on the same 1op1c 10 monks in formation and "'
prospective candidates for religious life.

"Catholic Questions"
Continued from page ten
knowing about iL Our prayers, our life of Christian
love. and the suffering of !he Cross in our lives all help
10 heal the wound~ of our heart. But no one except
God can give me peace about the secret harm my pas!
sin may still be doing in the world. And only with this
peace can I forgive myself and accept thoroughly the
forgiveness given through Jesus.
As a special gift to us. a gifl of peace, Jesus gave to
his Church ministers who can speak in his name - not
their own - and proclaim to sinners the authentic
words of peace which heal and take away the pangs of
guilL This is the gift of absolution we receive through
the pnest in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. God our
Father is always ready to forgive the sins of his
children, but he wants us also to receive the deeper
benefits of inner healing and peace of heart. One of the
best ways to receive these gifts is in this special sacrament.

.!
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Coury House Schedule

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

January-May 1989

JANUARY
20-21 Board Meeting, First Presbyterian Church, Fort Smith
27-29 Diocesan Council of Black Catholics
FEBRUARY
3- 5 Retreat, Arkansas Knights of Columbus
I0-12 Retreat, Serra Club of Little Rock
17-19 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
24-26 Permanent Deacons and Wives, Diocese of Tulsa
MARCH
3- 5 Abbey Retreat League, Annual Meeting
10-12 Retreat, St. Edward & Sacred Heart Parishes, Texarkana
15 Catholic Women's Union, Day of Prayer
17-19 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 46
APRIL
7- 9 Retreat, Northwest Arkansas Parishes
14-16 Retreat, Youth of St. Mary's Batesville
21-23 Retreat, St. Jude's Parish, Jacksonville
28-30 Retreat, St. Anne's, Memphis
MAY
2· 9
12-14
19-20
26-27

Sisters lntercommunity Retreat
Retreat, Oblates of Saint Benedict
Graduation, Subiaco Academy
End of School Year, Subiaco Academy

WEEK.END RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a couple 1s suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend. One who requests a private room is encouraged to give a little more. The rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person and
supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The suggested offering is $30.00 per day for a private retreat.
IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 501-934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Reverend Hiliary Filiatreau, O.S.B.

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

MARCH · APRIL 1989

SUBIACO. ARKANSAS
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~neCanDo It

How Can I Learn To Pray?
Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
G Prayer is very simple and natural. 11 is _talking _to
0d and listening to him. Everyone can do 11. But like
SOrne other basic natural processes in our lives. \\,e

don't learn it from someone else. Who taught you ho"
10 breathe or how 10 see• People with experience can
give You helpful information about u ing your lungs
and eyes, but you learn 10 breathe and see on your
hwn. The same is true of prayer. People who know
how to pray can give you some hints. but you learn
ow to pray on your own. Or belier. it's between you
and Goct, and he is the best of teachers.
Does prayer work? Of course it does. Just ask some
of the millions of people who pray every day. Ask the
~n_es who know; they are all around. The puzzling
hing is that people often go by what the non-prayers
fY- ?f _course they will say_ that prayer doesn't work.
hats like asking a vege1anan about beef.
The best way to find out if prayer works is to ask for
something specific and close by: in tead of praying for
Peace in the whole world ask for peace between
Yourself and some difficult person in your life. Instead
of asking for God to relieve all the sick people. ask that
someone who cannot sleep be given a few hours of
rest - Both kinds of prayers are good, but it is in the
answers to our bite-size prayers that we experience the
nearness of God.
•r But prayer is not mainly asking for something. What
1 We talked with a friend or member of the family only
:hen we wanted something? Prayer i a conversation
11 h Goct, who loves us as our creator and father. We
~XPress love and thanks and praise. and we are silent in
is Presence. People in love do not always needs words
10 communicate with one another. We can talk to God
ohu_t loud, or only in our minds, or we can simply rest in
1 1s love.
h Life is very lonely when there is no one 10 talk to, to
}/re things with. But even people who have many
1encts and are very active may feel an emptiness m

their lives. Often 1h1s is because they are not communicating at their deepest level, where they are really
themselves. That is where God lives in each person: he
is closer 10 us than any other human being. Com
munication v. i1h God in our heart center is the secret
yearning of each one of us. "Our hearts are restless"
wrote Saint Augustine. "until they rest in you." What
better way 10 begm a da) than with a few words with
this closest friend : "Dear God. I love you. Guide me
<luring this day 10 do good for people and 10 please you
in everything."
When is the last ume you saw a miracle• A miracle
1; a good happening that you can't explain by ordinary
reasoning. People who pray see miracle all the ume.
Would you like to see miracles? Would you like 10
know that God love~ you and is with you whether
times are good or bad• All you have to do is pray: starting w11h talking 10 God right now. You don't have to
wait for an appointment. He is always present and he
i alwa)s cager to talk with you and to listen to what
you have 10 sa).

Bishop Leibrecht
To Be Here
For St. Benedict Day
Bishop John J. Leibrecht, D.D., Ph.D., of the
Diocese of Springfield - Cape Girardeau in Missouri
will be the principal celebrant at Mass here in honor of
Saint Benedict on April 4. The April 4 date has been
selected since March 21, the ordinary date for Saint
Benedict's Day, falls in Holy Week this year and
therefore is omined from the I989 Church calendar.
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

That In All Things
God May Be Glorified

Native Of Italy
Makes Vows At Abbey

Dear Friends,
Chapter Fifty-seven of the Rule of Benedicl is en1i1led 'The Artisans of the Monastery" and speaks of the
a11i1ude that skilled monks should have, that is, humility and reverence. If the proper attitude is not maimained, they should be removed from such work. This part
of that chapter could easily have been filled into
Chapter Seven, which deals with humilitv.

Gianviuorio Figari, a native of Italy and an alumnus
of Subiaco Academy, pronounced his first vows as a
monk or Subiaco on February I0. Abbot Raphael
received his vows at Vespers for the Feast or S1.
Scholastica that evening, with the newly-proressect·s
P3rents and family present together with other friends.
At the ceremony he took the name Brother Lawrence.
by which he will be known in religious hre.
. We asked him 10 write a brief au1ob•o raphy. which
1s given here in 1he following paragraphs:
"I was born 23 years ago in Ferrara. Italy. and lived
most of my life on a farm called Zanzahno near CopP3ro, some 15 miles from Ferrara. Copparo and Fer
rara are both located in the ferule plains sou1h of the
Po river, not far from Venice and Milan, in northern
Italy. I am the oldest or five children, 1wo boys and
three girls, of Gianbauista and Gilberta Figari (in 1he
U.S., John and Jill). The ages of my bro1hers and isters
range from 21 to I0. I auended school in Copparo
from the first 10 the eighth grade: the ninth and tenth
grades were in a language high school in Ferrara: the
eleventh and twelfth grades were here at Subiaco.
After graduation in May 1983. I went to 1. Gregory'
College in Shawnee. Oklahoma. for one year. and 1hen
to the University of Tulsa. from where I graduated
With a BA in history and foreign languages.
"During the summer of 198 I, together wi1h my
family, I moved 10 Poteau, Oklahoma. where my fami ly siill lives. Thal summer we 100k some private
English lessons from Sister DeChantal. O.S.B. at S1.
Scholast,ca Convent in Fort Smith. My 1wo years in
the Academy were quite an experience. After
graduating from 1he University of Tulsa. I worked for
a While in the Foreign Language Department as a lab
assistani and as a general do-it-all.
"On September 9, 1987. I arrived at the Abbey 10
begin my period or candidacy. Al 1he Homecoming
that 'all II was really funny to see some of my
classma,-s's faces. Most of them did not know that I
Was here at 1he Abbey: actually ver} rew knew 1ha1 I
was still in the U.S. They 1hough1 that I had gone back
to Italy af1er my graduation. I received the novice's
habit on February I. 1988. This year and a half ha
been a very interesting and rewarding one. I have
learned so many things about myself and so many
things about the world. I'll be eternally grateful to my
confreres for all they have done for me. My thanks and
Prayers also go 10 my parents. family, rnends. and
relatives for all 1heir upport.''
0
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The second part of Chapter Fif1y-seveh deals with
the sale of things produced in the monastery and its
holdings. This chapter has the imeresting recommendation that things produced for sale should always be
priced somewhat lower than those same things ,n the
market place. Today this would raise a cry from local
merchants.
I do not know of any monastery which dliberately
sells 1ts products cheaper than the local market price.
Here at the Abbey we sell cattle and crops and other
products at the going market price. and we expect 1ha1
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But there are 1wo areas in which our charges are
below the average. The charge for students auending
our Academy is much lower than that or comparable
schools, due to the fact that the monks do not receive
salaries, but rather donate their services. A lower price
can also be round in our charges for guests and
retreatants. It would be ct,mcult to find a hotel or
motel with prices as reasonable as ours.
Chapter Fifty-seven ends with these words,
" ... that in all things God may be glorir.ed." Obviously _God can be and is glorified by any rai1hru1 life, but
1h1s phrase sums up lhe meaning of Benedictine life
and has become a Benedictine mouo. together with the
mouo. "Pray and work."
Glorifying God should be the aim or our lives. This
is achieved by our faithfol observance in our respective
state of life, whether II be monastic 11re, or other
religious life or the priesthood, or marriage. or the
single life. We are all made 10 glorify God: 1ha1 is the
purpose of life.
This is the positive side of the coin, but there is an
opposite side of life that does not gloriry God. There
are many elements in American lire that mu t be
deplored. I take here only one example, the practice or
abortion. the taking or the lire or unborn children.
There is no way in which such a practice can be plea ing 10 God, for this gives God no glory. The same can
be said or any sin, whether murder, immorality or any
form or social injustice.
Lawmakers fall short or glorifying God in some of

the laws or the land. whether on the national or local
level. Al 11mes laws are passed or appropriations made
in an attempt to solve a problem such as teenage
pregnancy. The ct, pensmg or contraceptives is not the
answer. but rather the answer is stressing 1ha1 young
people and all should live a moral lire. Many
lawmakers think this is impossible in our permissive
society. There i a great effort to minimize sin and
legalize immoral practices. Strong penalties are levied
on people who break the law, even speeding on the
highways. But there is liule effort to mess personal
morality, since some would claim that this infringes on
!he separation or church and s1a1e.
There is a great lamentation on the cost or housing
and caring for criminals. but there are few efforts to encourage and support basic morality which would make
lire more livable for all. There is no way in which God
is glorified in a permissive sociel} wh,ch does not
recognize sin as sin. Fortunately !here are many good
people who live God's law wi1~ faith and perseverance.
Those legislators who try tu legislate with the divine
law in mind are 10 be highly praised for their efforts,
or1en in losing baules.
While we lament the lack of morality in many facelS
of our society, may we never fail to gloriry God in our
own lives. We know the law: may we observe it so that
our lives may gloriry God and bring happiness 10 us.
I take this opportunity to wish each or you the joys
or Easter and the Easter season.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Sylvester Gaisbauer, originally of nearby Scranton
and more recently of Pottsboro, Texas. was recmed
tnto 1he novitiate on Fc~ruary 9. Several men arrived
in early February to begin a candidacy period of ix
months 10 de1ermine if they wi h 10 follow a Benedictine voca1ion at Subiaco.

Brother Aelred Walmsley
To Make Final Vows
Brother Aelred Walmsley will pronounce hi> final
vows as a monk or our Abbe} on the feas1 of S1
Joseph. March I 8 of this year. At the Abbe} Brother
Aelred , 1he refectorian and opera1or of lhe offse1
duplicator. He works "uh AA groups in Fort Smith
and regular!} goes 10 a halfwai house for you1h at
Mansfield. where he ser1es as a counselor. Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo will receive his proress,on at a
solemn Mass auended b) monks and friends of
Brother Aelred.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco,
Arkanasas 72865
Publi hcd six limes a year with eccles1asucal approbauon . by the Bened,cune Mon; of New Subiaco
Abbey. an Arl.ansas corpora1ion and non-profit
organiza11on. 10 disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedicunc life and as a medium of keeping us friends.
benefactors and alumni informed or ,ts activiues.
Subscriplion rates: S2.00 a year
Fd11or· David Flusche. O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express-Progress
Paris. Arkansa 72855
Please address all correspondence 10
The Abbey Message
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
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Unit ed In Prayer
For each issue we list at random some of the many
intentions fo r which our fri ends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as many not listed.

LIVING
Strength for a friend with cancer and for her husband, our children's return to the sacraments, needs of
our family, health, thanksgiving for blessings of the
past year. the homeless and the poor. be11er eyesight.
spiritual health of our family, Raymond Smith, our
doctors and hospitals, one who is to be ordained a
priest in May, good weather for crops, Al Klei .
Vocations to religious life, peace in the strife-torn
parts of the world. that our new president may help us
become a kinder and gentler nation. correct decisions
by those in public office, safe delivery of baby, my
granddaughter living with me and for her parents
es1ranged from one another and from her. 10 replace
hate with love, overturning of Roe vs Wade. for
Catholic schools. family peace and love, blessings on
our marriage and family, that our children in college
find their true vocations and have the grace to follow
them.
That Christian feaSJS such as Christmas and Easter
may be celebrated in a Christian way. an end 10
militarism, intentions of the Holy Father. a friend who
has just joined the Church, perseverance. our four
sons, success of new business. support for those who
care for others. grace of a happy death. all praise and
honor to Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior, blessings on
Father Meinrad, for priests and deacons, employment.
special help for grandson, 1ha1 our government will
honestly do something about pollution of the environment. conversion to Jesus Christ of myself and all in
spiri rua I need .
Protection from storms, grace to adjust to my new
living conditions, apprecia1ion of the Benedictine
monks. success of fund-raising efforts to renovate our
parish church a nephew brain-damaged in war. to
overcome the national deb1. the our S&L will remain
solvent, missionaries all over the world. our daugh1er'!.
success in her new job. particular needs of our
children, return of the hostages. Robert Sterne wi1h
brain cancer, loyalty to the Church. thanksgiving for
successful bypass surgery, for adolescents. strength of
spirit to accept terminal illness. that our nation and
others will make the option for 1he poor, more
parishioners for our mission church, companionship ,
beller morality on TV and in all entertainment . arthritis victims, our prayer group and scripture study
groups. for reasonably good health for my wife and
myself in our golden year , clarified manta! status, aid
to those in need. all those named in the petitions submilled .
DECEASED
Gertrude Hoffman. Schmalz family . James Doggett,

Herman Adams, Clara Daughenbaugh , Manin Beyer,
Kaufman family, Glenn Weisenfels, Ledwidge family ,
Mrs. F. A. Kolhberg, Mrs. Grady, Mamie Lueb,
George Simon IV, Agnes Elliot, Pat Nehus, Cecilia K.
Wenzler, Marie Felderhoff, Rose Jewell, Jennifer
Koch. Helen Savage, Hernando Luciano, Phil Dumboski. Wayne Jacobs, Louis Sponer.
Dahlem & Smreker families. Dupwe family, Ralph
Jerome, Rudelle Hurd, Frank Christofferson. Ruth &
Jack Gilmore. Newt & Helen Foster. deceased popes
and bishops, Berrigan family, Katherine Ryan. Henrv
Wolf. Manuel Berend. Joe Veitenheimer, LeClerq
family. Annie Cheney, Cushing family, Grandpa &
Grandma. Geneva Willems, Willems family. Abe
Koch family, execution victims, Louis Pfeiffer.
Corbin and Ruggiero families, Ida & Ed Taylor,
Grace Schell, Flo Millard, Frank McGrath, Katherine
Williams. John & Anne O'Brien. Thomas Branagan.
Clyde Koons. Albert & Katie Baumgartner. Wilhelm
family, J & L. Minden. Venhaus relatives, Fred Cur•
us. Arturo & Beatrice Mirra, Tom Hayden, Sister
Thomasine. Geisbauer & Etzkorn families. Mary
Neihouse. victims of accidents and sudden death. John
& Amelia Scherrey, Charles & Mamie Kayser. Fengar
fami ly.
Those who have depended on me. forgotten dead.
Herbert & Stearns families. Marguerite Hall. William
Gorrell. Jesse Inskeep. Katie Fuhrmann, Walter & Ella
Nortman. Ray & Jeff Hess. Sullivan family , Arthur
Kilcoin. Eckart famlli, Bogner family, Rex Corfield.
Nonna. all my family, John & Mary Meyers. victims
of drugs and guns.
M/M Ben Both. M/M Al Vogel. Esther Durbenhaus,
Mary & Hugh Scarbrough Sr .. Al Vogel. Wm. J.
Flusche & Anna Loerwald. Mary & Martin Nealon.
Ziegler family, Lawrence Cole, Frank & Ellen
McGuire, Father Brendan McGuire. Jeanne & Ted
Hoorans. Clem & Hilda Mahowald. Sandra Spears.
Robert Pavlick, Chri Pal,er. Frank Birkenbach, Witt
family. Frank Koenig. Elizabeth Bertkoski. Elizabeth
Flehmer. Clara Radke. Richard Ardemagni. Sr .. Philip
&lest. Sr.. Kriener family . EtLkorn family. Moody
family. Walsh family. Pat Ehemann .
My beloved wife, Michael ~- Agnes Wojtyla. our
parents. Seidl & Paney families , Gisler family. Bruce
Campbell. Joe Bezner Sr .. Margaret Bezner. Alphonse
Hebert. F. C. Robinwn. John D. Patrick, Donald
O'Bnen, 0110 Walterscheid, the S,lvanis. Manning
family. Bill Toneral, Forrest Eaton. Nell Bucher.
Glenn & Becker families, Oskar Rust. Paul & Billy
Kennedy.
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The Reality of the M}'Stery

The Resurrection of Jesus
David Flusche, O.S.B.
The tomb was empty, and Jesus often appeared
bodily and fully alive to the apostles and others after
his resurrection. Those are the basic facts of 1he first
Easter season. Jesus was different. He wasn't physically recognized immediately by those who had known
him before the crucifixion. but suddenly they kne"
him. Then they staked their preaching and their vcr)
lives on the fact that Jesus had risen from death None
of them asked him how he did ,t. but they knc" 11 was
divine power that brought him back to life.
It was a different kind of life. Jesus ate and even
cooked and went so far as to invite his followers to
touch him and the wounds of the passion and cruci·
fixion. But he could come through locked doors and
become invisible or appear anywhere at any moment .
as though 10 make clear his message Lha1 he would
always be with them.
The resurrection was not a product of their faith for
they had considered the crucifixion and entombment
as the end. though it is likely that Mary had believed
his prediction of dying and rising. The Gospels do not
show him with her at any time after the resurrecuon.
SO it :.eems likely that he had appeared 10 her pmately.

For the rest his resurrection was not a ratification of

their faith. but a restoration of their faith m h,m . We
find words of doubt and surprise. moving to joy at the
great truth that he is truly risen.
The lengthy Gospel passages recounting 1he destruction of his bodily life are not paralleled by an) accounts of the restoration of that hfe. but only by the
fact that he had risen in a restored human life and that
thereafter he would continue to be not only Em

manuel. God with us. hut that he \\OUl<l also be man
with us. A, the) witnessed his ascen>1on. they knew
that althuugh they had seen him go. he was still Who
them and Y.ould be with us to the end of time.

Unit ed In The Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in pra)er our
deceased monks on the annh·ersaries of their deaths:

MARCH
. Mar . I . I963
Father Anthony Schroeder.
Mar. 7, 1982
Father Bede Mitchel. .... . . . .
. . Mar. 8. 1925
Brother Mall hew Duffner ... . . .
13, 1925
Mar.
Father Columban Schmucky. . . . . ...
Father lgna11us Conrad, Abbot I . . Mar. 13. 1926
. ... Mar. 14, 1983
Father Marlin Fischer .
. . Mar. 22. 1925
Father Anselm Kaelin. . . . . .
. ... Mar. 26, 1941
.
.
Brother Thaddeus Eberle
. . Mar. 28. 1977
Father Mallhew Wiederkehr.
Mar. 30. 1937
Father Leo Gerschwyler.
Mar 31, 1919
Father Martin Fleig . .. ....
APRI L
. . Apr. 4, I948
Brother Aloysius Wuest. . .
Brother Bernard Aufdermauer . . . . . .. Apr. 9. 1957

. . . . . Apr. 15, 1951
Father Eugene Knoff
. Apr. 17, 1921
Father Meinrad Epp
.. Apr. 18. 1935
Father Fintan Kraemer
Apr 24 . 1953
Father Richard Eveld ..
.. Apr. 28, I 973
Oblate Brother James Kuykendall
Apr.28. 1980
Father Lawrence Miller .

MAY
Brother Conrad Spmg.
Brother Anton Weder . .
Father Gall D'Aujourd'hu1 , Prior
Brother Maurus Strobel .
Father Frowtn Koerdt. . .
Brother Ignatius Stallein
Father Joseph Huwyler .

May 3. 1963
May 13, 1953
. May 15. 1902
.. May 16, 1931
May 20, 1945
.. May 28. 1946
.. May 31. 1918
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Starling Over

The Beginning Experience
Dal'id Flusche, 0 .S.B.
Death and divorce are both rcali11es tha1 leave 1heir
marks on the survivor of a deceases spouse - or on
both parties in a divorce. In either instance, bu\
especially af1er a divorce, the Church ha, not been
very successful in, or had not really worked at, programs to help the persons isolated or ahena1ed by such
events.

In more recent iears programs have developed 10
respond to the needs of such per.ons. men or women.
The Beginning Experience is one such program spon
sored by the Catholic Church. bu1 open to persons of
all faith . I have had the opponunuy to lake pan in
several Beginning Experience wee~end, and wan\ 10
share my thoughts as I describe 1he program But first I
want to describe us origin as given in a B E. brochure.
"The evolution of the Beginning Experience 1B.E.1
began in October, 1973, when Sisler Josephine Stewart
and Ms. Jo L1mia attended a family enrichment pro·
g~am. During that program, Ms. Lamia. who was
divorced, wrote a leuer of closure to her former husband. Both Sister Josephine. a professional famili
counselor. and Ms. Lamia immediately perceived the
impact of the closure experience and 1he sense of
beginning which followed. With the people al the
Catholic Renewal Center of North Texas. Sister
Josephine and Ms. Lamia perfected plans for B.E. In
October 1974 they piloted the first Beginning Experience weekend Requests for 1h1S program immcdiatel) began nowing in from various parts of 1he
country. The manual was copyrighted early in 1976.
By July B.E. was in mo11on on the east and wes1 coasts
a_nd i_n many points between. The enthusiastic recep·
110n indicates the very real need for this type of pro·
gram." Today Beginning Experience is an internauonal
program.
The Beginning Experience became a living project in
Arkansas in 1979. when it was adopted by 1he Family
Life Office of the Diocese of Lillie Rock through 1he
efforts of Father Colavechio and a group of divorced
and widowed persons. Since then several B.E.'s ha,e
been held each year, under 1hc leadership of men or
women who themselves have experienced divorce or
the death of a spouse. ii is designed 10 be a 11me of
closure on the past and a new beginning in the present.
Persons who come should be beyond the inu,al feelings
of anger or despair which may follow the loss of ones
spouse or the breakmg up of a marriage. Although feelings of desolation or 1SOla1ion ma) continue. those tak•
ing part should be to the poin1 of desiring a new begin
aing and be ready to work al making that desire a reali·
ty. The univer.:al appeal of the program becomes evi,
dent when we consider that it receives it best publicity
by word of mouth of persons who have made a Beginning Experience. On Lhe several I have been in volved in
probably half of 1hc part icipants have been of other
religious faiths. It is truly an ecumenical program. A

member of the Liu le Rock learn has slated that "a
wounded heart knows no religious boundaries."
The Program Its elf
There arc ten presentations during the weekend all
re lated to various aspects of life after divorce' or
widowhood. Two team members share their experiences on the topic a1 hand. It is often no1 easy for
them 10 re-live those experiences of loss or separation.
but the persons making the B£ quickly Find
1hemsel\es iden11fying with what is sa,d.
Following each presentauon the parttc,pants are
given quesLions to ans\.\-er in their own notebook.
which is kepl private. A generous amount of time is

given for this. since 1l include., time for extended renec•
1ion on the subject of the talk.
After this private renecuon period ,s over. 1he parucipants are broken inlo small groups: three or four

pa nic1pan1s meet wi1h two team leaders for a di~cus•

sion of the topic. These small groups and thei r leaders
stay together during 1he wee~end for their discussions.
Generally the discussions are s11ff and tentative the
first or second time, bu1 soon all are actively taking
part. while retaining ihe privacy of their own notebook
or thought 10 "hatever extent they wish. The
"'eekend is not a M:nsitivny group ~ion. There is no

manipulation bi the team members. This group sharing I meant s1mpl) as a support to each person as she
or he begin, 10 look ahead at life instead of looking
back.
There 1s a reconciliation service in the program on

Saturday evening. aimed primarily al inviting the par11c1pan1S to become reconciled to their present circumstances and to forgive themselves and their
spouses for any failures on their parts during the marriage and to seek divine forgiveness in prayer for
oneself and for 1he former spouse. Cat holies may also
use that occasion For the sacrament of reconcilia tion.
The final tep is the writing of a leuer of closure 10
the former spouse. This leuer need not be mailed 10 the
Former spouse in a divorce. and in fact it is probably
not prudent to do so m most circumstances. The leuer
is meant onl) for the wr11er. 10 bring his or her own
emotions to claruy and fin, ty on what is past. It ,s
not meant to d1min1sh any love as for a deceased
spouse; rather it i; a final chance 10 expre it. Or in a
now-shattered marriage. 1he letter ma) renect on the
joys that existed at one 11me and regret at their passing.
It is never to be a vmdictl\c lcuer. but rather a looking
back in love one more time ticfore looking to the
future.
My experience as the prie t at a Beginning Experience is that those making the weekend and the
team members alike find new strength and support
From one ano1l1er. Being neither divorced nor a
widower. the priest gives none of the talks, but s1ill
Continued on page seven
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''The Beginning"
Continued from page six
serves on the team. He can be approached for private
consulta tion or ma tters of conscience. He offers Sun·
day Mass for those who wish to au~nd.
I have found the Beginning Experience to be an OC·
casion of calmness and hope. Team members arc
ministers of this calmness and hope as they recount
their own experiences. Participants, wh'? v,nually aH
came reluctantly and with heavy heart . fmd the) ha,e
rediscovered peace and laughter in the serious and
lighthearted moments of the weekend. at 1he snack
table and in the various activities.
Some Observations
In the Beginning Experiences I have taken part in
there have been clderlv widows as \I.CII as much
younger divorced men and women, and all benefited
from the program. Once some weeks aflcr a Beginning
Experience, a woman I couldn't place greeted me on
the meet in an Arkansas cit)'. After telhng me who she
was and mentioning that she made the previous B.E..
she said 1hat she had gouen a new hair-do and bou~hl
new clothes and more ,mponantly was starung to hve
again and take part in things. Team members hear
similar words or receive similar letters from olhcrs.
Even more striking is the fact that man) "ho have
made these programs later volunteer to go through the
necessary training and serve on future teams. even
though they know that the ,-hole Begmning l:.x
perience program i., served by volunteers w11hou1 any
recompense. They are eager 10 share wuh others what
..
they themselves received. .
The mouo of the Beginning Experience is: Those
who bear the mar, of pain are never really (~ce. for
they owe a debt to those who sull suffer. T"",'."
members new and old use their own scars to help heal
the wounds of others 1n a ministr~ of love.
A question that has come to my aucnt,on several
limes is this: does divorce keep one_ from .'.cce,.~ing the
sacraments? The answer to 1ha1IS simply No. Neve'.,
theless there are divorced per.ons who think. or have
been misguidedly told by others. that 1hc) arc exclud
ed from the sacraments or 01hcr aspect, of the hfe of
the Church. Unfortunately they arc often ovcrloo,cd
in Church ministries or feel shy about taking ll'.'rt in
them. when they would have much lO conmbute.
Other question thal ma) arise involve clanf,cauon.of
their present situation. as for examr,le. 1\ an annulment
possible, or are they free to marry agam. They_arc ad
vised 10 address these questions to _the matnmon,al
tribunal of the diocese. since 1he B.E. program " not
competent to handle such ques11ons.
B.E. !or Children
This ministry now extends also to children and
young adults. Beginning Experience has de,e\oped a
program for children from uch hur11ng fam1hcs. I am
not familiar with the children's program. bul I bcheve
,tha t it follow the pattern of the program for adults,
with necessary adaptations. and has been equall~

Symbol ol the Beginning Experience The Cross symbohz~s

M1ent,f.Ut1on with Jesus The anchor symbohzes hope The ris•
ing sun behind the cross symbolizes the beginning of a new day

helpful to children. Report, are that thi, program "
quite helpful to children from hOmes that have "'
penenced ,eparauon. divorce. or parental ~eath.
Note: Persons in the Dioces_e of Ltttle Rock
interested in further informohon or schedules
are invited to write to Beginning E~perience.

Family Life Office, P.0 Box 7565. Little Rock.
Arkansas 72217 Persons in other dioceses
should write to their own diocesan offices.

COME -

Pray with us
Work with us
Live with us

Life in a Benedictine monastery is real life, in·
eluding fraternal support as well as pur·
poseful living according to the timeless Rule
of Saint Benedict. Jesus invited the Apostles
to " Come and see." We invite you to come
and see.
For information write to:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Report From Santa Familia
J erome Kodell, O.S.B.
As I write in mid-February the rainy season is still
holding on, and we are hoping 10 get one more good
rain before the drys set in. Father Robert spent man}
hours at his drawing table 10 get our building plans
shaped up before he returned 10 Subiaco early in
February.
John Chrenko is doing outstanding work in his doorto-door ministry in Santa Elena. He takes along copies
of our "Catholic Quc,llons" leaflets in Span1,h and
English and has already distributed them in a hundred,
and fifty homes. He has met ver) good acceptance.
most people are glad 10 sec a Catholic coming ,mo
their homes w11h informa11on about 1he Church. One
outgrowth of his work was the idea of a Spanrsh Mas
at San Ignacio because of the hour 16:30 a.m.l or at
Santa Familia because of the river. We had the fir 1
one last Sunday and asked help from the Santa Familia
congregation with music and readings. I set up about
25 chairs. People siarted trickling man hour early and
by Mass time there were over a hundred squeezed into
the chapel in St. Benedict Centre. Only a small percen
tage of these were newcomers. bu1 the response 111
dica1ed a need. We plan 10 schedule a monthly Spanish
Mass here for a while and gauge 1he ongoing response.
The Anglican diocese of Belize has a rie" bishop.
Brother Desmond Smrth. a na11ve of our Cayo district
He has spent mo;1 of his mm1s1ry m Africa and
Trinidad. He has vi lied our monastery several umes.
and we were happy he chose 10 make hrs preordination retreat here. He '!iurpri~d

U\

b} coming to

morning office in his full Franmcan habu . I had
known about Anglican Benedrctines but didn'1 realize
there are also AngJrcan Franciscans w11h the 1radr
1ional vow and lrfcstyle Ile gave us a spccral invita
tion 10 h,s ordination in Belize Cit). Three of us went ·

Brother Manin. one of our lwo

no\'il-C\.

Marc~

Salam. a prospective candidate. and myself.
One of the special blessings of living here is the op·
ponunity 10 provide help for people in need. especialli
the immigrant . Mostly we arc simply the channel of
grfts from frie nds for this purpose. Lately we ha,e been
trying 10 help a Guatemalan famrly who hal'e been in
this country for about six year... The oldest boy has
been sick and none of the chrldren are in school or
speak any English. There are others, like the elderly
woman who asks for money for medicrne as she walk>
10 the hospital, and a baby girl whose development is
slow because of malnutrrtion during the first months.
A little girl in Arkansas wrote 10 "adopt" a child who
needs help. and we are u ing her gifts 10 get medicines
and v.itamin for the baby, who is lookrng a lot
healthier and happier.
An interesting visitor the other day was Colleen Pa11erson, a medical doctor from Australia. on birdwatching walk through Belize. She had been delighted
10 spot a grosbeak down the road. a type she hadn't
seen before; and when she saw the monastery she came
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Brother Benedict Siha

The Men Of Subiaco
Brother Benedict Silva is a monk of our abbey who
has divided his time almost equally between the abbey
here and its daughter house. Santa Familia M?nastery
Belr,e
in Belize But that's not counting the years
before h~ became a monk or Sama Familia was
established.
Brother Benedict was born Jose Silva. rn Duck Run.
a former village in ·~e Cayo D1Stnc1 of Belrze on
March 13. t 927. He grew up on the Carmelita. a small
ranch at Santa Familia Village. Tendrng the canle and
doing farm work there. he didn ·, realrze that years later
he would be doing the same work on 1ha1 farm as a
monk of a then non-existent Benedicune foundation.
His vocation came about when as a young man he

m

saw a movie depicting a Franciscan monruitery m Mex·

In early February construction started up on the extended wing
at Santa Familia Monastery in Belize. The new addition will per•
mit extra rooms lor monks and an enla rged chapel and kitchen
and dimng room and allow tor re.arranging other areas of the
building. As in the present building. concrete blocks are being

used.

ico. and he became interested in becoming a monk.
Through a vocation ad m the acred_Hearl Messenger
he learned of Subiaco. Further rnquiry brought h,m 10
Subiaco in 1954 and he made hrs first vows and took
the name Benedict on the feast of Saint Benedict.
March 21 . 1956, with final monastic vows following
three years later. Thereafter he became a U.S. curzen.
Settling down 10 regula r duties on the abbey farm and
laundry, he began 10 dream of a Bened1cune founda-

up for a look . h turned out. of all things. that she lrves
in Subiaco. Australia. but had never heard of our
Subiaco. She is going 10 look up their city council
member. Ton} Costa. "ho visited and planted some
trees at the Abbey a fe" years ago as a sign of friend
ship between 1he two Subiacos and gave Subiaco,
Arkansas. other valuable mementos of Su~iaco.
Australia She was abo glad 10 see the pair of peerless
vermillion nycatcher that have been residing here for
rhe past few months.
I am geuing ready for my first mrnisterial walk
among several Indian villages rn the Toledo District 10
the south. Th,s rs scheduled for two weeks in the middle of Lem Several of the participants in our vocation
week lrve in this part of the country. and I'm hoping 10
be able 10 contact some of them.

ciser.

memoirs of Santa Familia Monastery's beg1nnincs.

. .
tion in Belize
Meanwhile the Abbe} had begun a foundauon rn
Later,
while.
a
for
igena. and thrs dashed his hopes
the Biafran war caused Subraco s monks 10 leave. and
they were not welcome 10 return because they had
been identified with the conquered Brafrans. Th~n
Subiaco began 10 look for another place to begin a m,s-

sion foundalion . Various other coumries were con·

Monks To Keep In
Trim-May be!
Father Wilham Wewers. the Academy's Athletic
Department Head, has furnished the community
members with an exercise machine. h has a half-dozen
or so adjustments 10 provide exercise for every muscle
everywhere.
So far il is still a much-sampled novelty. The qual uy
of perseverance has not yet been strained. much less
1he muscles. But if you see all of us looking fit and
trim, give credit 10 Father William; and if we continue
to look as usual, please come and dust off our exer-

In his room at the Abbey Brother Benedict Silva pens his

A younger Brother Benedict found riding his bk:ycle a mile to
the river and rowing across it a good tune-up for his daily work
at the Carmelita .

sidered before Belize. then known as Briti h Honduras.
was chosen. Several monks made cxplora1ory tnps 10
Belize 10 determine a s11e. Finally they sellled on the
Carmelita, which Brother Benedict's father was then
ready 10 sell and to retire.
On September 8. 1971. Brother Benedict became
one of the founders of Santa Familia Moanstery,
together with Father Leo Koester and Brother Michael
Fuhrmann. Their first monastic home was the same
house in which Brother Benedict had lived and the
small ranch whrch he had worked as a young man. He
then returned 10 those duties as a monk that he had
carried out as a young man at the same: sne.
A few year.. later when the monk moved across the
Belize river 10 re-establish themselves near Santa
Elena, Brother Benedrct conunued hlS duues workrng
at and supervrsrng the work at the Carmehta For ye~
he would ride a bicycle the mile to the river and row a
dory across the IOO-yard wide river 10 reach the fa'!"
on the opposite bank, then return 10 the monastery rn
the same way in the evenings. Because of the frequent ·
ty muddy or badly runed road he finally put the bicy•
cle aside and chose 10 walk that distance daily. There is
a ferry some miles up the rrver. but it is far beyond

Continued on page eleven
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A Meditation

Wills Are Importa nt
The other day Paul Harvey, on " page
three!", told the story of a street bum in
Detroit who bought three $1.99 breakfasts
each morning, eating one and saving the other

two in a plastic carrier for later in the day. He
died. Alas, he wasn ' t poverty-st ricken! He had
over 2¼ million dollars in various accounts
around the country, No heirs ; no will. The
money went to t" .t! State.
Arthur, a friend of mine, recenlly went to
the Middle East for two weeks. Before leaving
he arranged for a close friend to be legally
constituted as executor of his estate should
some tragedy occur. It didn't happen. but the
man's sense of planning took into account his
love for family and his sense of charity toward
his parish and his favorite charities.
We know that wills are important. But most
people don't think much about their estates especially people of modest or simple means.
But most of us are quite concerned about our
property, and that's exactly what an "estate"
is.

A will simply helps your property work for
you and for those you wish to benefit. There
are a lot of creative arrangements (even
within the present re-st ructured tax laws) that
may be used in one·s will to minimize expenses and to match your property with the
unique needs of your heirs in accordance with
your wishes.
But there is another important reason for a

will. All our lives we plan on our accounting to
the Creator for how we live, how we follow the
Gospel , and how we love our neighbor. That's
what a will is for: planning - for after we die.
It is a charitable and loving action to our
heirs and to those we love and to the charities
we supported during our life to plan for the
organized distribution of our property after we
die. Wills also keep our memories alive long
after we are gone, through memorials and
through a sense of Christian charity in helping
those whom we loved during life.
An out-of-date will is sometimes worse than
no will at all. Once you make a will, it should
be reviewed regularly.
A will provides a way to retain control of our
lives . Making a will is one of the most basic
rights we enjoy - that of deciding now what
will happen to our property after we are gone
and what will happen to those we care and
love.
The Subiaco Development Office is now
gearing up to provide our friends with additional information about making wills. In the
next few months you will hear more from us
about the differences a will can make in your
life.
If you want more information now, contact
the Subiaco Development Office.
Fr. Benno Schluterman, O.S. B.

By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Listen to the word and act on it, that is good advice

St. James gives us. We come away from an instruction

J)Oorly equipped if all we do is listen to_it. ~e·r~ going
to end up defeated in our bouts with evil. It s easier JUSt
to listen than to act but listening is belier than nothing
because there's a chance sooner or later we will act.
When we act on the words of Jesus we can encounter
rc!ughness; we may nol fit in so well with our surroun·
dings; we can rub people the wrong way; then they_ try
to make us the scapegoat for their own shoncommgs
and failures.
People try 10 get rid of their guill in differem ways.
one of the most common being 10 project 11 on so·
meone else. But the simple way is again the right way:
repemance is the key 10 ridding one's self of guilt. Sin is
not a plaything, it's something th_a1 can_ and_cenamly
w,11 kill us if we do not let go of 11. We re pilgrims on

our way lo a destination and we have to take care of

our whole person to get there. The health of the body
Will naturally decline with the passage of 11me but the
health of the spirit can rise. We're always gomg IO_ have
clashes between body and soul. We all know 11 got
s1aned with the fall of our first parents. The body has
to be brought into subjection 10 the soul and lhe whole
human person into subjection 10 God on our p1lgnm
way.
Boisterous behaviour docs not help that cause. it

slows it so much we never mature into the kind of

Little Rock Alumni Create Scholarship
The Subiaco Academy Alumni Association has initiated a $7000 scholarship program [or boys
graduating From Catholic grade schools in central
Arkansas.
A full scholarship of $4500 and a partial scholarship
of $2500 are being awarded 1hrough the alumni
members of the Lillie Rock area. Ninth-and-tenth•
grade boys who had been in the Catholic school sy tern
were also eligible 10 participate.
A qualifying examination in standard academic
courses was required of each applicant. Competing
students were also interviewed by repre.<en1a1ive of
Subiaco Academy and the Alumni Association.
Scholarships winners will be announced soon on the
basis of academic ability and the score on the exam.
The exam was administered on Little Rock on
February 25 and March I. with announcement of the
winners 10 be made by March IO.
These new scholarships supplement various other
scholarship or student help programs available through
the Academy. Inquiries about these should be
addressed 10 the Headmaster. Subiaco Academy.

Glimm ers of Hope

Subiaco. Arkansas 72865.
Subiaco Academy is fully accredited by the regional
accrediting agency, the North Central Association of
Secondary Schools and Colleges as an independent college preparatory school. The Academy ma,ntams a
Class A rating of accreditation by the Arkansas State
Department of Education. It ,s also affiliated with the
National Catholic Education Association.

Look forward to
lfoly Easter
with joy
and
spiritual desire.

··Saini Benedict

creature God wants us to be. God give us the spark of
grace in the hope we will build it into a roarmg fire . If
we don't help that spark along II dies out. He can supply another spark but we have 10 furnish the foe!. If
we do not. only a dirty looking smudge remam as
evidence of what happened. Listening 10 the word of
Goct is like the spark, acting on it is like the fire. The
more brightly a fire burns the more light iL gives for our
gooct and the betterment of all the world.

.......

"Forsake foolishness that you may live: advance in
the way of understanding," says lhe book of Proverbs.
Live a simple life. not one that is messed up by fishy
conduct. exotic pleasures and snobbery. We should not
View ourselves as being belier than others. when m
truth there is danger we aren ·1 as good. As we look
back on our lives many can remember some person
who was regarded as being at the bollom of the scale
but whom we now suspect stood head and shoulders
above those who made fun of him and made him the
buu of their jokes.
The great puzzle of life is how 10 keep pride at bay.
It's the biggest cause of sin and mischief 1h~re is. The
Problem with pride is that it has a more serious effect

than shows on the surface. Whether we're marvelously
learned or incredibly stupid we're all in the same boat
in regard to this maner. It's something we always have
10 fight. No matter how humble we think ourselves 10
be we till bristle with it: when we think we have It
stamped out it rises agai~~~i_~as more lives than a cat.
II should be a relief for u Lo know. however. that 10
try to be humble is 10 be humble. No mauer how bad/1
we are afflicted with pride trying 10 be humble reverses
the pride process. h tears through the webs of pride
that entangle us: "e see glimmers of hope flashing
roundabout. When humility starts pride stops. We're
no longer racked by the burning and swellings of pride.
we feel belier and life has a sweeter taste; we love God
more and he favors us with new blessmgs: he nourtshes
us with grace 1ha1 wa lacking 10 us before. We sene
God wilh heart and soul; our li,e,, run like cloc,work;
the old uneasiness is gone and we feel good again; we
advance in the way of u,n_d;.~tanding.
Life teaches us many lessons. We get them first hand
from what happens 10 us and second hand from what
happens 10 others. Our lives never stay fixed. they're
alway brea,mg down in one way or anot her. A_ we
repair them we learn much about ourselves. someumes
more than we care 10 know but iL s the truth and 1t"s
the willingness 10 accept the truth that leads us co for•
sake foolishness and advance 111 the way of understanding.

"The Men"

Continued from page nine
walking distance. so lhe river crossing by dory is the
common way of gomg bac, and forth for everyone m
1he area.
When not going 10 the farm. as on Saturday and
Sundays. Brother Benedict did chores al the monas1er;
and assisted in the apostolates. That came 10 an end. or
perhaps an interruption. last fall.
Now back at 1he Abbey m Subiaco. Brother
Benedict has gradually de1eriora11ng r_eunas. for which
he is seeing a speciali L. and sev, 11 minor ailments. He
now tends to many household chores here at the ab·
bey and when warmer weather comes he will be using
his ;,,ache1e 10 clear and landscape the ground around
the Marian shrine on First Ridge. However. now he
spends most of his Lime writing his memories of the
history of Santa Familia mon_astery and of the
Carmelita and life there before II became a m,ss,on
foundation. These memoir will be a part of the ~rch1ves of Subiaco and Santa Familia. Brother Benedict
this
has completed over 100 pages of longhand
as,ignment, and expects 10 surpa 200 pages. H,~ accounts will enrich any history that may later be wnnen
of 1hi venture. Just as hi life has done 10 1h1s point

m
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Coury House Schedule
SPRING 1989
MARCH
10-12
15
17-19

Abbey Retreat League Meeting
Retreat, Texarkana Parishes
CWU Day of Prayer
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 46

APRIL
7- 9
14-16
21 -23
28-30

Retreat , Northwest Arkansas Parishes
Retreat, Youth, St. Mary's, Batesville
Retreat, St. Jude's Parish, Jacksonville
Retreat, St. Anne"s Parish . Memphis

3- 5

MAY
2- 9

12-14
19-20
26-27

JUNE
2- 4
5- 9

11 -16
23-25

Sislers' lntercommunity Retreat
Retreat, Oblates of St. Benedict
Graduation , Subiaco Academy
End of Subiaco Academy school year
Subiaco Alumni Reunion
Abbey Monastic Retreat
Retreat , Priests of Little Rock Diocese
Retreat, A-Men

WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55 .00 for a single person and $90.00 for a couple is
suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend. One who requests a private room is
encouraged 10 give a little more. The rate for youth retreats is S40.00 per person and
supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious. and laity. The suggested
offering is $30.00 per day for a private retreat.
IF INTERESTED. CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 501 -934-4411
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RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Reverend Hilary Filiatreau, O.S.B.
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Getting Ready for the Holy Spirit's Coming-Out Party

Betw een Easter and Pente cost
David Flusche, O.S.B.
After the resurrection of Jesus and the gift of the
Holy Spirit at Easter, the apostles and their followers
came slowly to discover the abiding presence of Jesus
W11h them. This set them free to open their hearts and
Joyfully be ready for Pentecost. The frequent apPearances of Jesus and their impact are summed up in
Acts 13:31: "for many days he appeared 10 those who
~ad come up with him from Galilee to Jerusalem.
lnese are now his witnesses before the people." Each
evangelist selected incidents in the ix,st·r~urrection
days to suit his own purposes and prepare his readers
for the promised gifts of the Holy Spirit.
The events after the Resurrection of Jesus and on up
to Pentecost are variously described by the Evangelists
and can hardly be drawn together in a composite picture. What comes through all very clearly is the
•POslles' faith in Jesus's resurrection and his assurance
that he would be sending the Holy Spirit upon them
for their mission. Beyond that details can vary greatly.
For example, John mentions locked doors and fear at
i"st, but none of the other evangelists do. But even in
f 0 hn's Gospel we later find the apostles calmly going
1shing many miles away ft'lilR Galilee, though this
~assage may be a later addition from another tradition.
rners have tried to bring Jesus's various appearances
and the actions of the apostles into a harmony, but efforts along that line usually do not su=I.
Here I want to add that scholars believe that the
resurrection, ascension, and sending of the Holy Spirit
Were all one event, drawn out in greater length by the
fvangelists in order to emphasize each aspect of it. The
ates1 edition of the NEW AMERICAN BIBLE contains a fuller explanation of this. In fact the gospel
reading selected for Pentecost (John 20:19-23) favors
;his view by actually describing Jesus bestowal the Hoy Spirit on the apostles in his first risen appearance to
them at Easter. This passage's references to the
~POslles easily leads to the thought that they were still
earful and cringing at Pentecost.

I will use the NEW AMERICAN BIBLE in all my
references 10 scripture as I look at some of the happenings of those times. I accept and believe the scholarship
lhat puts the resurrection. ascension and sending of the
Holy Spirit together, whether this was a protracted
event covering fifty days, or a one day divine act,
which only slowly dawned on the apostles as they continued to see the risen Jesus physically enter their lives.
But I do want 10 look at the ways in which the
evangelists reported the times between Easter and their
joyful reception of the Spirit at Pentecost.

The time interval. In Acts I:3 Luke writes that
before the ascension Jesus presented himself alive by
many proofs and appeared to them during forty days,
speaking 10 them about the kingdom of God. None of
the other evangelists have any similar span of time. nor
does Luke in his gospel. In Acts 2: I Luke refers 10 the
Continued on page ten
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

1939: A Banner Year
At Subiaco
Dear Fre ind :
The year 1939 was an inleresting year in history.
It was dunng that year that Pope Pius XI died; the Second World War was begun by Hitler's invasion of
Poland, Francisco Franco took Barcelona and became
the leader in Spain.
Such items were in the news on Lhe world front. On

the home front here at Subiaco Father Paul Nahlen
was elected the third abbot of Subiaco. five men made
the,_, first vows. four entered the novitiate, the largest
ordination class in the history of the Abbev was ordained to the priesthood in Little Rock by Bi ·hop John
B. Morris. This wa, a cla~ of ,even namely Fathers
Herbert Vogelpohl. Christopher Paladino. Harold
Heiman, Cletus Post. Fabian Diersing. Michael Lensing, and Meinrad Marbaugh. Later Father Fabian
Diersing joined a Texas diocese and has worked
faithfully there. He is now retired. The other six lived
their full lives as monks and priests of the Abbey.
Three were called 10 the Lord: Father Chrisopher
Paladino in 1972. and both Fathers Cletus Post and
Michael Lensing in la te 1988. Each of these three had
fu(filled major responsiblities, and one of them, Father
M,~hael, suceeded Abbot Paul as abbot, I957 74. Re•
main,ng are the th ree present golden jubi larians,
Fathers Herbert, Harold, and Meinrad. Needless 10
say, we are , grateful for _the contributions made by
these Jub1lanans. They w,ll be honored with diocesan
golden jublilarian priests in a celebration led by Bishop
Andre~ J. McDonald in Little Rock on May 16. Here
they will be honored by their monastic brethren on
June 8.
Father Herbert, a Subiaco native, used his talent in
an amazing variety of work. He taught at Laneri High
,School in Fort Worth, at Corpus Ch risti Academy and
h_ere at Subiaco Academy, In the Academy here he earned out various duties including Perfect of Students
and Librarian. Before construction of Coury House he
was also director of Lay Retreats. Upon completion of
that building he became Retreat Director and
Guestmaster for the Abbey from 1963 10 1984. He has
gi~en many retrealS over the years and is still acLive in

th is work. While in Fort Worth earlier he was instrum~ntal in the formation and activities of many
orgamzauons, and won many honors for his zeal.
Father Harold Heiman came 10 Subiaco from
Nazareth_, Texas, for his high school and seminary
work. Wnh his classmates he made his vows in 1933.
Serving at Corpus Christi Academy, Laneri High
School he eng~ged in a variety of assignments: teacher,
coach, athleuc director, chaplain. Among many
assignments here at Subiaco in addition to teaching, he
has also served as director of the minor seminarians
director of landscaping, prior of the Abbey, In recent
years in addition to reaching, he also serves as com-

Father Herbert Vogelpohl

Father Harold Heiman

Father Memrad Marbaugh

Five Monks to Mark Golden Jubilees

muting pastor of St. Anthony's Church in Ratcliff.
F~ther Meinrad is a native of Indiana who came 10
Subiaco from l~e Pontifical College Josephinum in
Columbus, Ohio. After his ordination 10 the
priesthood, he taught briefly in the Academy and Ll1en
,;crved at various parishes in east Texas for over ix
years. Thereafter he was in Fort Worth for thirty
years. pnnc,pally at St. Mary's Church. Since I978
when he retired, or rather, returned to the Abbey, he
has worked wherever_ needed, both in everyday tasks
a_nd in ~aroch,al subst,ruuon. Now over eighty, he contin~es t_irelessly as do his somewhat younger surviving
ordmauon companions.

Here I also want to recognize Father John Walbe
and Father Robert Lazzari, as they complete fifty
years in monastic vows. There lives have been filled
with fruitful works in Arkansas and Texas aad Father
Robert h~s also been instr~~ental in the development
and erecuon of Santa Fam,ha Monastry in Belize We
will be honoring them on June 8 together with the
three golden jubilarians of the priesthood.
Surely we owe all of these me □ a great debt of
gratitude for the contributions they have made to the
Chruch and the life of the Abbey. May their reward be
great. and may they have many additional years of
Joyful and frunful hfe. Please join us in prayers of
thanks for these men.
Yours Sincerely,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B

. Five monks of the Abbey will observe golden
~b_,lees this year. Fathers Herbert Vogelpohl. Harold
e,man. and Meinrad Marbaugh will obser,c the 50th
Year of their ordmation 10 the priesthood. These
three were ordained priest on June 3, 1939. members
a class of seven. including the late Fathers Cletus Post
and former abbot Father Michael Lensing. both of
Whom died during the past year.
Fathers John Walbe and Robert Lazzari will mark
t~e 50th year of their monastic profession. Both made
1 e,r vows on September 16. 1939.
. It is interesting to note that four of the five
~b,larta~s have sisters "ho are members of St.
Fort Smith. a sisterholasuca Convent in
community to the Abbey.
b These jubilarians will be honored by their monastic
rethren in connection with the community's annual

;•_treat, June 5-9. Personal celebrations with families,
nend_s. or parishes may be planned individuall} . Here
We w,11 look briefly at each of these jubilarians. all of
Nhom have contributed greatly to the life and work of
ew Subiaco Abbey,
Fat her Herbert Vogelpohl
A native of Subiaco. Father Herbert came to
Subiaco Academy after completing the elementary
grades at St. Benedict School. Although delayed for a
Year because of health at the time of his novitiate. he
made all his high school and seminary studies at
Subiaco. Later he studied at Arkansas State College
lnow University! at Conway. and pursued graduate
Studies at St. Loui University.
, During the years 194! -53 Father Herbert was sta~oned at Laneri High School and St. Mary's Parish in
. Ort Worth. All during his Fort Worth years he was
involved in many apostolates beyond teaching and

~a(och,al mm1str1 To name a fe" of his man) ac
11v111es. he built up an athletic program at Laneri and
coached. He organized a Boy Scout troop and served
as Scou1ma,1er. organized a booster club. directed the
annual Laneri March Gras, sponsored the Laneri Red
Cro;.s and ;pon,ored the Fort Worth Sen,or CYO.
organi,ed the Young Men's Sodality of the BV~I tfive
of it members became prieml. Father Herbtrt II as the
rec1p1en1 of man) honors for h, work in 1hese ven ·
tures. meanwhile carr) ing a full cla load and doing
weekend pan,h work.
In 1953 Father Herbert wa; recalled 10 Subiaco to
join the facult) at 11,e Academ) as Head Prefect and
teacher for two ye.rs. Thereafter for seven )ears he
was the Academi Librarian while s111l teaching. From
1958 u1111I 1972 he also served as Director of the
Oblates of Saint Benedict.
In I 957 he was made Director of Lay Retreats.
Then. with the completion of Coury House in 1963, a
structure he had helped plan. his full ministrv was with
retreats and as guestma ter of the Abbey. He "as the
founder of the Abbe) Retreat League, a lay orgam,a
uon 10 promote retreats at ubiaco. and built up an ex
tensive and diverse retrea, program. Sinoe J 984 he ha;
devmed himself to many m1mstr1es, especially with
reLig,ous and in Na11onal Marriage Encounter activities. Father Herbert is al,o a national ofncer of the
ational Marriage Encounter. a program he introduced at Subiaco while Director of Rweats. Since last fall
Father Herbert is walking with a cane following knee
,urgerv, but this has not kept him from giving retreats
here or leading p1ntual exercises elsewhere. He hopes
to be able to put aside the cane this spring in time for
his golden jubilee,
Continued on page four
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"Monk"

Father John Walbe

"Monk"
Continued from page three
Falhcr Harold Heinrnn
Father Harold was born in St. Bernard. Nebraska ,
but ,n his childhood his family moved 10 Nazareth.
Texru.. There Father Harold received his elementary
education before coming to Subiaco for high school in
1928. He and his classmates made their first profession
in 1934 and continued m the then Abbey Seminary until ordination. Later Father Harold tudied Latin and
Spani h at various places: among them, Texas Chris•
tian University. Georgetown University. the Linguistic
Institute. and at the Universidad de las Americas in
Mex ico City.
Following his ordination until I941 he was on the
Academy faculty and served also as Director of the
C.Y.O. in the local Saint Benedict's Pansh. From 1941
until 1953 he was stationed at Corpus Christi College·
Academy in Corpus Christi. where. in addi1ion to
teaching. he also coached and was leader of the Senior
Air Scouts. and exercised many other mini!,Lrics in

regard to youth and in parochial assistance. For eight
years he wa· an assistant chaplain at the Naval Air
Base in Corpus Christi.
From 1953 until 1958 he was again on the Subiaco
Academy facult y as a language and religion teacher
and as Director of Athletics. From 1958 lo 1962 he
was al Laneri High School in Forl Worth. where he
carried out similar duties and served also as chaplain al
St. Teresa Orphanage. Back at Subiaco in I962. he
continued as a teacher but also became the Superinten·
llenl of Landscaping.
Father Harold received his greatest responsibility in
1974. when he was appointed Prior of the Abbey, or
first assistant to the Abbot. until 1982. Despite the
duties of that office he also continued 10 teach and
became acLive in the relreat and Marriage Encounter

programs at the Abbey.
In 1982 Father Harold became the mission pas1or of

Father Robert Lazzari

St. Anthony's Church 111 Ratcliff. continuing his duues
as teacher. Father Harold has noted that this year also
marks his golden jubilee as a teacher, having served in
various classrooms every year since his ordination.

This b longer than any other monk in the Abbey's
history.
Falhcr Meinrad Marbaugh
Father Meinrad was born in Monterey. Indiana.
where he received his primary education in Holy Family School and then attended Monterey High School. In
1925 he entered the Josephinum Pontifical College in
Columbus, Ohio. for college and preparations for the
priesthood.
At that time Subiaco priests served as chaplains at
thi seminary. and their example and innuence led him
to Subiaco in 1933. Joinmg his present classmates he
continued his theological education at Subiaco and
was ordained with them.
After two years on the Subiaco faculty. the next
thirty-seven years of his priesthood were spent in
parochial ministry in Texas. From 1941 until !947 he
was an assistant at Immaculate Conception Church in
Tyler and chaplain al Mother Francis Hospital there.
This wa followed by two-six month periods as the administrator of two pari hes first at Athens and then at
Longview. In 1948 he came to Fort Worth as an assistant at All Saints Church.
Then began his longest parochial assignment. as an
assistant at St Mary' Church. 1949-78. This parish
was then cared for by the monks of the Abbey. Here
he was distinguished for his works for the poor, and it
wa also said that he became confessor for the city of
Fort Worth. almost imitating the Cure of Ars in hi
zea l for the sacrament.
In 1978 Father Memrad returned to the Abbey,
where he has fulfilled many duties. as well as in
substitute parochial ministries. Now the oldest monk
al Subiaco, he continues to go forth whether to a nearContinued on page five

Continued from page four
by assignment or a longer subs1itution period in Texas,
or to do some chore here.
These three jubilarians of the priesthood, Fat.hers
Herbert , Harold, and Meinrad have truly graced
Subiaco, iis life and works with many golden years.
Father John Walbe
Father John Walbe was born in Morrison Bluff.
about ruteen miles from Subiaco, and received his
elementary educalion at Sainis Peter and Paul School
1here, before entering Subiaco Academy in 1930.
Following his graduation from high school he suffered
from poor health and dropped out of school for a few
years. Returning to Subiaco in 1938, he joined his
younger brother in the novi1iate and seminary program at Subiaco. making profession on September 16,
1939_ Their class was ordained in 1944. His brother,
Fa1her Aloysius Walbe. died of tuberculosis in July
1946, barely two year.; af1er ordination_
Virtually all of Father John·s priestly life has been
spent in parochial ministry. Following his ordination
he was an assistant pastor at Sacred Heart Church in
Muenster, Texas. I 944-49, and then brieny at St. Edward's Church in little Rock, where he would return
twice more for brief periods. Although never strong
physically, all his pries1ly life has been spent in
parochial work , apart from three years on the faculty
at Corpus Christi Priory 1950-53. His pastorates include St. Mary's at Altus 1954-55; St. Joseph's.
Rhineland, Texas 1955-58; St. Boniface, Fort Smith.
1959-61; St. Peter's, Lindsay, Texas 1961-69; St.
Mary's, For! Worth 1969-74; St. Scholastica Parish,
Shoal Creek 1953-54 and 75-76. There were several
short-term assignmenis as an assistant or temporary
hospi1al chaplain in various places, and a 1974 in1errup1ion with a heart attack. Since March 1980 he has
been at his present assignment, pastor of St. Mary's
Church in Altus.
In his parish assignments, especially in Rhineland.
Lindsay, and Fort Wort.h, Texas, Fa1her John led
parish renovation projecis in regard to the schools, the
church buildings and the entire parish plants.
Father Robert Lazzari
A native of Tontitown, Fat.her Robert received his
elementary education at St. Joseph ·s School Ihere
before coming to Subiaco in 1934 in high school. In
coming to Subiaco he had followed an older brother,
Frater Edmund Lazzari. who was a monk of the Abbey and had died that summer. Completing high
school in 1937 Father Robert continued his monastic
preparation and education at Subiaco, pronouncing his
vows on September 16, 1939. During his seminary
years and thereafter he also attended St. Louis University and the University of Texas, s1udying
mathematics and education, having earned an M.A. in
Education in St. Louis.
Father Robert served as Principal at Laneri High
School ir, Fort Worth, where he was stalioned
I945-53. Recalled to Subiaco he was the Principal at
1he Academy 1953-64. From 1964 unlil 1968 he serv-
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ed the community as prior of the monastery, after
which he was business manager of 1he Abbey for two
years.
In 1970-71 he was principal of St. Ann's Academy
in Fort Smith and thereafter spent a year on t.he facul•
ty of Subiaco Academy before being assigned to Santa
Familia Monastery in Belize in 1973. At Santa Familia
1973-76 Father Robert served the missions and also
drew up plans for the buildmg of the monastery there
He has made several return trips, being there for a
while again t.his pas1 winter to plan and help in some
remodeling and additions to the main building.
Since his return fom Santa Familia in 1976 Father
Robert has been involved in plant maintenance at
Subiaco. serving as Director of Maintenance from
I 977 until early 1988. He continues to serve in
maintenance. conquering the daily challenges of elec·
tricity, carpentry, plumbing with special skills.
To all of these jubllarians we express our thanks for
their lives and we quietly ask ourselves, what would we
have done without you?

Msgr. Richard Mahowlad
To Conduct Monk's Retreat
Monsignor Richard Mahowald of Holy Trinily
Seminary at the University of Dallas m Irving, Texas,
will be the retreatmaster for the annual retreat of the
monks of the Abbey. June 5-9_ The Abbey's monks on
parochial assignments will join 1he at-home communi
ty for these spiritual exercises. A special activtty during
the retreat will be the community's observance of the
golden jubilee of five the monks (see special article).
Also in connection with the retreat the monks will
meet for thetr annual corporation chapter in regard 10
the business concerns of the Abbey. and a monastic
chapter which will look at the life and ministries of the
monks.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of cw Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865.
Published six times a year wtth ecclesiastical ap•
probation, by t.he Benedic1ine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organization. to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its fnends,
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscription ra1es: $2.00 per year
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express-Progress
Paris, Arkansas 72855
Please address all correspondence to:
The Abbey Message
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 17865
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United In Prayer
For each issue we list at random some of the many
intentions for which our lriends ask our prayers. We
invile our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as many not listed.

IJVING
Eileen Madden with Altzheimer's disease,
thanksgiving for a new doctor al Waldron Mercy
Hospital, our children and grandchildren, peace in the
family, that my son and 01hers may return 10 health,
1he intentions of Pope John Paul II, return to the
Church by the negligent and fallen -aways, peace of
mind, good hea!Jh.
Our parish, to learn more about 1he Bible, better
eyesigh1, that more people will pray the rosary, for a
good report on a cancer checkup, genuine world peace.
the recently baptized, safe delivery of grandchild. more
peace and harmony in our marriage, that our godchildren will keep or return 10 the fai1h. paJience.
Relief from suffering in terminal cancer. that a
pastor may be appointed for our parish, our four sons,
reconcilia1ion in our family, for a deeper faith and
trust. 1hanksgiving for good health. wisdom and
strengJh caring of my husband wi1h Allzheimer's
disease. that nations will begin 10 turn their swords into plowshares, recovery from hip iniury, con1inua1ion
of Sisters in our high schools, for a return 10 morality
and honest among people.
Beller health for my sister, that our Ca1holic school
may be kepi open and 1ha1 all parishioners will help
support it. for my 93-year-old mo1her, spiritual
renewal. drug control, financial help, religious vocations. spirilual welfare of our family, conversion and
re1urn to the sacraments within our family. for a successful and hea!Jhy 1989.
Healing of back problem, 1hat the family will grow
closer 10 God through prayer and sacrifice, an end to
legalized abortions, happy marriage, a good job, for a
depressed person, spiritual conversion of governments,
interracial jus1ice and love. cure of alcoholism, for a
man unemployed for a year and for his family, golden
wedding anniversary, a wife or a new direc1ion for my
brother, improved U.S. relations with the rest of the
world.
Menial hea!Jh, 1hanksgiving for the monks of
Subiaco. an end 10 li1igation agains1 us, Vietnam
veterans, for help in making a decision about moving,
help in guiding our teenagers, freedom from adhesions,
tha1 our daughter will be able 10 support her children
and that her husband will seek help, for a good
Catholic prince charming may come along for our
daughter, job security for family members, Jhat all nations will think first of the poor of the world instead of
dominance over each other.
Growth in the Holy Spirit for myself and our family,
that my wrist will return 10 normal. all who are suffering for the faith, more appreciation of daily Mass,
peace in the world and in our family circle, thanksgiving for many blessings. that we may all grow in love of

neighbor, Frank and Elaine and family. for the President and his Cabinet, a grandson in the Navy, the conversion of my brother-in-law, my uncle's hea!Jh,
welfare of two pregnant friends and their babies,
eyesight of husband and wife, successful annulment of
marriage, a chance 10 rebuild life and find happiness.
for the people in Sudan that they may be given their
rights and food and medical care.

"

DECEASED
Lucille Murphy, Jack Solas, Margaret Smith, Robert
Kinney, Henry G. Hart, Clarence Almen. Louis
Oswald Sr., M/M Bill Gilliam, Joseph Garidel, Rose
Freyaldenhoven, Frank Koch. Joe Kohler, Edward J.
Smith, Audrey Eichner, Steve Schlaf, Joe and Anna
Siebenmorgen, all the faithful departed, Hart and
Gilmore families, Newkirk family.
Sam, Emma, Hope, and Jesse Del Rio, James A.
Russell, Jim Probstfield, Guy L. McCarty, those who
crucified Jesus or continue 10 crucify him today. victims of drunken driving, Paul and Bill Kennedy, Tim
Krone Sr., Wallace Hart, Phil and Mike and Julia
Dumboski, all priests and nuns, Joe and Mary
DeSalvo, Margaret Lipovac, Mary Gee, Father Joseph
Biltz, Peter and Jen McDonald, Jimmie McDonald,
Huber family. Pertler family, Paul Leppek. Kathleen
Zettler. Joseph Koch, Herman Lensing family, Lee
Kremers family, Brian Sheehan, Katherine Gloven,
Sanders family.
George Leding, Mary and Leo eihouse, Bernard
Becker. Frank Steidl, relatives and friends, Ruth McCord, Lopez and Juarez families, Tom Sprencel.
William Schloss Jr., Joseph Post family, Ben Ehemann
family, Roman and Florine Pung, Spreemans, Stroms.
Bernie S., Andy B., Bobbie Joe, Wayne C., John V.,
Tommy R., William Downie, Ella and Elmer Orvis,
plane crash victims. Samuel Hatty, Tom Geelan and
family, Carolyn Buehme, M/M John Coloni, Eovaldi
family, John Palmer, the millions who have starved 10
death or died from oppression.
Father Michael Lensing, Father Cletus Post, Robert
Kennedy Jr., David Moore family, Redfern family. Edward C. Broeon, Elmer Lippold, the forgone□ dead,
deceased military personnel, Father Edward Yeager,
torture victims, Sister Mary Adrianna, our son Chris,
Evelyn Lautwein, Earl Keaton, Mabel Stewart, Rose
Frankenberger, deceased of Holy Angels Convent,
Stephie Knoedl, Anna Bellon, Irene and Bill
Hoedebeck.
Miller and Meyers families, Stanley Ketserosky,
deceased Benedictine monks and Sisters, Moniz fami ly, T.J. Duerr family. Anita Hanson, George B. Fisher,
Clementine and Dominic Chupas, Bernice and Ray
Hanson, David Lucas, Felix Tanner, Luann Welch,
Anton and Veronica Flusche, John Ashour, Charles
Forehand. Henry and Vincent Flusche, Dorothy

Continued on page eight
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Sister Herbert Huber
Translates Arkansas Echo
The Arkansas Echo, a German weekly published in
Arkansas from I892 until 1932 has aroused the in
1eres1 of the Arkansas Endowment for the HumaniJies
and of the Lillie Rock Diocesan Archivist. Sister
Catherine Markey. Th,s foundauon has engaged Sister
Herbert Huber, O.S.B. of SL Scholasuca Convent 1n
Fort Smith to survey 1ts pages. To mvestigate the
Echo's historical value for its purposes the Arkansas
Endo-. ment for the Humanities awanled a $500 grant
to Sister Herbert Huber O.S.B.. of St. Scholasuca Convent m Fort Smith. The Archives of the L111le Rock
Diocese matched this grant . later Gary Senko of
Stuggart. Arkansas. a Subiaco alumnus of 1962 and a
former grade school pupil of Sister Herbert. added
another $500 10 extend her work.
Widely distributed. far beyond Arkansas. the Echo
recounted the experiences of the German immigrants
and served as a source of information for them about
1he Church, the world, and Arkansas. The only complete riles of this publica1ion are in the Abbey Archives
here at Subiaco.
Thi spring Sister Herbert ha daily been in the Ab·
be) Archives or Library going through the Echo, mak ing notes and iranslating various nems. though it win
not be possible 10 cover all the issues of 40 years this
spring under the present grant. The purpose of this
work is mainly to highlight the state news which will
enrich Arkansans' knowledge of the humanities among
the German-speaking cnizens of tho,e }ears.
A native of Germany, Sister Herbert came to the
Unned States with her family when she she was ix
years old. Thereafter her father was a lifetime
employee of the Abbey, and the family hved right next

Sister Herbert Huber delves into the past in her research into
the ARKANSAS ECHO at her work station in the Abbey ltbrary.

10 abbey propert).
Sister Herbert's life has primarily been spent as a
,cacher and principal in Arkansas, Texas. and Missouri
Cal11olic school . but she has never given up her interest in the language of her childhood. After graduation from Mount St. Scholastica College m Atchison,
Kansas, she earned a Ma ter's Degree in German from
Stanford University and ha also tud,ed at the Universitv of Minnesota and at the Evangeltsche Akadem,e
in· Bad Boll, Germany She ,s regularly called on for
German translations, and has been the trartslator of
one German book.
Ln working w11h the Echo, Si ter Herbert has been
delighted to find many items pertaining to her own
communty, St. Scholastica, or to the Abbey, remarking
that she has been amazed at all that she finds in its
pages, and loves what she i doing in thi work of
translation.

United In The Resurrection
We in,·ite our readers io remember in pra)cr our
deceased monks on tbe annhersaries of their deaths:
MAY
Brother Conrad Spirig . . . ...... . . May 3, I963
May I 3, I953
Brother Anton Weder . . . . . . . . . .
Father Gall D'Aujourd"hui, Prior .... May 15. 1902
Brother Maurus Strobel ........... . May 16, 1931
. .... .. May 20, I945
Father Frowin Koerdt . . .
Brother lgnatiu Stallein . . . . . . . . . . May 28, 1946
.... . . May 31. 1918
Father Joseph Huwyler

JUNE

. .. . . June
Frater Innocent Olles.
Father Alphonse Mueller . . . . . • • . . . June
Father Gregory Luthiger .. . ... .. .... June
Brother Luke Bain . . ....•. . .•.•.... June

I,
6,
9,
10.

1907
1965
I892
1987

June 12, 1952
Brother Andrew Zwyssig .. . . .
.June 15, I 922
Father Anthony Vorster .
...... June 22, 1902
Father John Troxler
June 25. 1881
Novice Meinrad Stephen B1sig . • •
Brother Robert Fritz .........•. . June 27. 1969
JULY
. . . July 2. 1928
Brother Gall Bissegger . .
Father Benedict Borgenling, Prior ... . Jul) 9. 1948
July JO, 1980
Father Thomas Buergler .. . . . .
Father Thomas Keller . . . . . . . . .Jul) 15, 1910
15, 1980
July
Father lgnauus Bodmayr .. . ..•......
Frater Edmund Lazzari . . ... . . .. . July I 8. 1934
Father Aloysius Walbe ....... . , . . .. July 19, 1946
Father Clement Schmid1 ... . ......... July 20, I970
Brother Joseph Kaiser ... .... .. .... . . July 30, 1930
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Clayborn Receives
Holy Family Awa rd

Pagee1g.h1

Not es From San ta Familia

. Jackie Clayborn of Lillie Rock received the silver
Jubilee Holy Family Award of the Abbey Re1rea1
League at its 1wen1y-fif1h annual meeting on March
3-5. A member of Our Lady of Good Counsel Pari h.
she has been active in the Re1reat League for many
Years, having come 10 the Coury House for 39 re1reai,,
or 01her spiritual functions and having brought many

Father Jerome Kodell returned to Subiaco from Santa Familia Monastery for a three-week visit in April.
He interrupted his monastic life and ministries at our
foundation in Belize in order 10 be with his mother and
family on the occasion or her 80th birthday in
Clarksville. Happily he brought a leller from Brother
Thomas Moster 10 the community reporting on hi life
at Santa Familia. Parts or his let1er are prin1ed here in
lieu of a report.
From a let1er by Brother Thomas Mosier
Len1 wen1 by so quickly 1ha1 II didn't give me
enough 1ime 10 lose all 1he excess poundage 1ha1 I
wan1ed 10 lose. You migh1 say lhat at leas1 in 1hat
regard I am a bad loser. I guess ru have 10 take Saint
Benedict's advice 1ha1 "1he life of a monk oughl to
have about i1 al all limes 1he character of a Lemen
observance.··

On Good Friday I wen1 with Father Jerome 10 al·
tend 1he services al Sama Familia Village. Out of consideration for me, Fa1her Jerome 100k the long land
route in the pickup. Fa1her Jerome usually takes the
short route by dory across 1he Belize River. I can·1
swim. so rm afraid of 1he dory - ii looks like a
noa1ing coffin.
For the people of Santa Familia Village 1he service
consi 1ed of 1he S1a1ions of the Cross. The people
ga1hered abou1 one mile ou1side the village and walked
the rocky road in10 the village. lopping fourteen umes
10 pray a1 portable wayside sia1ions se1 up for 1hi day.
The people 1hen gathered in 1he "church" ror the
Venera1ion of the Cross. The whole service was in
Spanish.
On Ash Wednesday lhe people had received a nail at
the altar as a Lemen reminder of Christ' suffering for
them and a reminder for them to do penance. At the
Venera1ion of the Cro they re1urned 1he nail to the
altar. I marvel at 1he faith or the people even 1hough I
find it hard for myself 10 accep1 the old Spanish 1radi1ion of making the death or Christ !Good Friday) a
grea1er day of commemora1ion than 1he resurrection
(Easter Sunday).
On our way back home we had 10 top and wait for
the long Good Friday procession being held on the
S1ree1s of San Ignacio (Cayo). We got out of the pickup
and walked in 1he procession. So all in all we a11ended
1wo Good Friday outdoor processions of the Way of
the Cross.
On Easier Sunday one of our cows here a1 1he
monas1ery gave birth 10 twin bull calves. Since 1hey
were born on Easier we wan1ed 10 give them a good
"alleluia" name, so we called one Ollie and the other
one Lou. The last calf before these twins was born on a
saint's day, so guess what name it go1. We often name
them after saints. We are falling in10 1he pat1ern set by
Brother John in naming calves at Subiaco.
After Easter we finally go1 in our planned Christmas

Other retreatants.

In preseming lhe award, Vincent Lammers. pa>t
Presiden1 10 1he League, recognized Clayborn·s long

and outstanding service in promoting rctreab. her

Brother Thomas Moster on the Carmelita at Santa Familia apparently finishes calling the roll on Santa Familia Monastery's
herd. Or perhaps as kitchen manager he has been planning a

selfless communi1y acuvities for the poor. her devo11on
as an Eucharistic Minister. her services for Abba
I-louse la home for unwed mother.. staffed by Mo1her
Teresa's Sis1ers), vi iting in rest homes. providing
clothing for the needy, and the telephone ministry.
Lammers spoke of how she had been born of a farm
near Lillie Rock and was raised by her mother and
&randmother after her father died when she w~s 1hree
Years old. She auended Philander Smith College and
has a Bachelor of Science degree from the University
or Arkansas at Pine Bluff. Later she allended
Tuskagee Insmu1e in Alabama to learn 10 be a farm
supervisor and thereafter spent several years working
With sharecroppers, teaching them 10 wri1e, sew, cook
and handle their budgelS in "40 acres and a mule" farming.
Moving to Chicago she a11ended 1he University of
Chicago and became involved in social work. II was
there tha1 she became interested in and joined 1he
Ca1holic Church. Returning 10 Arkansas in 1961 she
became Principal at the Osceola Elemen1ary School.
la1er moving to Little Rock where she 1augh1 I8 years
1n Pulaski Counly Special Education programs before
her re1ircmen1 in 1975. always concerned about the
Physically or spirilually needy. After her reuremenl
she has devo1ed herself fully 10 works of 1he needy and
lonely. She offers her life in service 10 all those whom

0

menu.

ou1ing. Every time we were ready it rained, but our patience finally won ou1 and on a beautiful day we wen1
to Pine Ridge on March 29. Doing nothing except enjoying God's beau1y in creation is a marvelous way 10
spend a day.
Come 10 Belize 10 see plants that won't give up.
Although the Easter season is here. the poinseuia out•
ide my cell door is still in bloom - ince Advent!
When I was sacristan at the Abbey I liked to leave the
poinsettias in the sanctuary until February 2, 1he end
of the Christmas season. Once seeing them still in the
sanc1uary a month after Christmas Father Benno
remarked that he was afraid they might cla h with the
Easier lilies. Well, 1hat never happened at Subiaco, but
it's happening here, since everything is blooming, and
the poinsenia doesn't know that it's Eastertide, so it
proudly adds its color.
I enjoy my main work of cooking, being sort of
kitchen-manager for our small group, though everyone
has a turn for different days or meals during the week.
Once I prepared chow mein, only 10 be asked if that
di h was 1he main chow.
rd bet1er ign off on that.

Coury House.

+ a college-pr ep residence school tor boys,
grades 9-12
+ a good Catholic education with sound
Christian values
+ a well-rounded program conducted by the
Benedictin e monks of Subiaco Abbey

Continued from page six

Please no1e: We would like 10 list all your prayer in1enlions, living and deceased. To be sure of such a listing
please address your envelopes 10 Uni1ed in Prayer, c/o
the Abbey Message, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.

the world would consider unimportant and to spread a
ministry of Jove 10 those who most need 10 be loved
The Retreat League is dedicated 10 the Ho!~ Fam1I) .
and Jackie Clayborn i dedica1ed 10 the human fam1I)
in ilS relation to the Holy Famil). as others pointed out
in honoring her.
In 1he elec1ion of officers of 1he Abbe) Re1rea1
League, Dan Burton of St. John's Parish mHot Spr·
ings was installed as Pre,1dent Oh1er offtccrs are
Rudy Vrska of Memphis. As ,s1ant Pre,1den1: T.J.
Scalfaro or Linle Rock. Secretar) . Mary 1organ of
Fort Smi11t, Treasurer: and Alicia Minden of Spr
ingdale. Membership Director These officers "ork
with Fa1her Hilary Filia1reau. Re1rea1 Direc1or at

For a better head start, consider .....

uUnite d In Praye r"
Ashour, Bill Shaw, Herrig and Consamus families,
Melvin Deinlein.

A surprised and delighted Jackie Clayborn happily
acknowledges receiving the Sliver Jubilee Holy Family Award
at 25th meeting of the Abbey Retreat League ,n Marc.h

Suolftco
the 24•hour educationa l adva.ntaae

V.

Video
available
upon
request

ACADEMY
SUBIACO , ARK.

PH: (501) 934-4292

Prospective students and their
parents are invited to wnte or
call the Academy tor information
or to arr3nge a vtsit during the
summer
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"Between Easter"
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Conti nued from page one
Jewish feast of Pentecost as the day the Holy Spirit
was received by the Church, thus allowing ten days
between the ascension and the bestowal of the Spirit,
days devoted to prayer and looking ahead as described
throughout Acts I.
The upper room. John does not specifically call the
room that the apostles stayed the "upper" room, but he
does twice refer to the room where they were and both
times mentions that the doors were locked: John
20: I9, when Jesus orst appeared to them: and John
20:26. a week later when Thomas was also with them.
The only specific reference 10 the upper room is in
Acts I: 13. where the apostles and others assembled
after the ascension. Luke here indicates that this is
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occasion _when Peter and six others went fishing on the
Sea of T,benas (another name for the Sea of Galilee)
and found Jesus waiting for them on shore at dawn.
Bethany, two miles from Jerusalem, is another place
mentioned. Luke 24:50 reports that Jesus Jed them out
to Bethany and was taken up 10 heaven. Two sites
nearer the upper room are mentioned 100, the Temple
and Mount Ohvet. Luke 24:53 reports that after the
ascension "they were continually in the Temple praising Goo." In Acts I Luke reports that following the
ascension the apostles and some women, including
Mary, went from Mount Olivet to the upper room and
were con tantly at prayer.
The Commissioning. Each of the evangelists reports
that Jesus comm1ss1oned the apostles in his farewell to
them before the ascension. Matthew's text, 28:18ff. is
the most familiar of the commi ioning tests: "Go
therefore, and make disciples of all nations .... " Jesus·~
word in Mark 15: 15 are similar: "Go into the whole
world and proclaim the gospel to every creature." Luke
preferred the word. "witness" and in his gospel,
28:47-49, Jesus remmds them that they are 10 be
witnesses of him and tells them that they will be clothed with the power on high. In Acts I :8 Luke quotes
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where "they were taymg." which makes it hkety that
John's reference,, were 10 the same place. Mark 15:14
reports that Jesus appeared 10 the eleven while they
were at table. This was probably also in that room.
which seems to have been the place the apostles stayed
when ,n Jerusalem, m fear at nrs1 and later m peace.
before that room became a meeting for the Christian
community.
Who wasn't there. All the gospels imply that the
women wbo went to the tomb had not stayed in the
upper room and went publicly to Jesus·s tomb. After
getting word from Mary of Magdaia that the tomb was
empty. Peter and John overcame their fears and ran
out to see for themselves {John 20:231. Thomas was
missing at Jesus"s nrst appearance (John 20:24): also
two disciples began walking to Emmaus speaking
openly with a stranger about the events of the previous
day . only later discovering that this stranger was Jesus
himself (Luke 24: 13-35). Mark I 5: 12-13 summarii.es
the same event.
Different places. The apostles are pictured a being
in or going to different places. Matthew 28: IO reports
that through the women Jesus had instructed them to
go to Galilee to see him there, though Galilee was
much more than a day's walk away. There Jesus met
them on a mountain top and commissioned them to
make disciples of all nations. John's gospel, Chapter
2 I. also refers to the apostles being in Galilee on the

The Power to Forgive
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
There is one thing sure when we look the facts in the
face: there is a great deal of good in this world. There
are many people who are trying to do the right_thing.
They are at the edge of the kingdom and almost m 11. It
Will take only a little encouragement for their lives UJ
take an upswing. One has the sense the grace of God IS
touching them, one hopes nothing will st~p them as
they draw near 10 God and that they w,11 find the
Deace they are looking

f?! ~ ••

When it comes 10 good people there are none to
spare. the world needs all of them it can get The forces
of evil are powerful and vocal. They're always tinker·
1ng w11h the make-up of society 10 bring it under their
control. Sad to say they are not ahogether unsuc·
cessful. They have inflicted grievous wounds on the
Body of Christ ,n the past: if the trend continues it may
eventually be like a crucifixion. Those in the kingdom
of God cannot say they remain unbeaten; our defeats
are many and frequent but there is no point in going
around whining and groaning. The church is more
than its total membership. The thing to do is to accept
reatity and go 10 work. A little more self-d,scipline in
our lives along with prayer will greatly improve the
condition of society and individual performances. As
long as we are slaves of pleasure our lives will be
distasteful and wretched but as we rise above these
things our lives will take on a more cheerful note. Our
lives will not be as shabby, our hearts will be softer,
We'll be more effective citizens in the kingdom of God.
Even if we do not speak well, if we live well we will be
convincing witnes.ses 10 !~~?.°wer of Christ's words.
Actions are powerful communicators. Everybody
knows it's hard 10 live a good life. At the same time an
evil life carries with it all sorts of punishment. In the
end a good life is well worth the cost. Other people can
help us no end in strengthening the kingdom of God
and what helps the kingdom of God also helps its
members. Those who are not against us are with us.
Goct wants us to accept their help and in turn help
them to enter the kingd?~. God.

?!

Jesus as telling them that they are to be witnesses in
Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and 10 the ends of the
earth. In John 21 the commissioning takes a different
form when Jesus instructs Peter to "feed my
lambs .... .feed my sheep."
Between the Ascension and Pentecost. Here we rely
entirely on Luke's description in Acts I. We have
already noted that the persons in the upper room were
constantly in prayer. The passage of days and the inConti nued on page eleven
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A Meditation

"Be strong! Fear not!" says Isaiah. God is always
close at hand. No need to live in fear! God clears a
Path before us and helps us to be lighthearted as we
move from this vale of tears toward better things. Evil
Will make its lunges at us but God will help us oght it
off. The Lord will see it wherever it lurks and guide us
Past it. We know what our goal is and we can do
Whatever is necessary to keep up our progress. It is
urgent that we keep our goal fresh in mind and our
souls cleansed from the dust and grime of this world.

.....

It's always around. It will build up and smother us if
we let it. God gives us light to purify ourselves and

retreat from the path that leds to ruin. No mauer how
flawed our lives may be they can be repaired, they can
be renewed. God never plays us false but is always trying 10 furnish us with means for reconciliation with
him. The Almighty is the great Forgiver, rich m mercy.
God teaches us 10 forgive those who have offended u .
Jesus wants us to pray, ·Forgive us our trespasses as
we forgive those who trespass against us." Giving up
anger against those who have offended us is like giving
up a pain in the neck.
People never gained anything by holding grudges
but if they do not remedy II they lose much. What
makes hatred so hurtful is that it can block God's
forgiveness of us. It's like being thirsty and erecung a
wall in front of us that blocks our way to a spring of
pure bubbling water. If we don't take down that "all
we'll die of thirst. Hatred is a pest that needs to be
swatted like a fly or mosquito. If we don't master it, it
will control us and Lake away our freedom . But if we
forgive, God gives us a pat on the back; we experience
a feeling of joy and relief.

.....

There are many ways to lei people know how we
feel. We're not limited 10 mere words but our attitudes
and actions tell volumes about how we feel. Developing our power to forgive increases our abihry to over·
come fear and makes it possible for anyone who is not
against us 10 be with us.

"Between Easter"
Continued from page ten
crease in the number of persons present are also noted.
We ond the lines "During those days" and later,
"When the time for Pentecost was fulfilled .. ." The
number who had gathered there was fewer on ascen·
sion day when the eleven and some women were pre·
sent, and on Pentecost when 120 people were there.
Peter took charge of the assembly and presided at the
choice of a successor to Judas, careful to make sure
that the one chosen would be one who was a witness to
the life of Jesus from his baptism by John to the resur·
rection. By then there was no trace of doubt or fear
among them, but rather joy and trust and a look at the
challenges before them.
It was in this mood of prayer, joy, and plannmg that
they and the early followers of Jesus were made ready
10 receive the Pentecost gift of the Holy Spirit, which
inspired them 10 go out and begin their mission.
Although there were other appearances of Jesus (see
I Corinthians 15:5-7). through all the above references
the evangelists tried 10 make clear to us the fact and
meaning of the resurrection and the Easter gift of the
Spirit culminating on Pentecost, which we celebrate as
the birthday of the Church. or perhaps the Holy
Spirit's "coming-out party."
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Coury House Schedule
SPRING and SUMMER 1989
2· 9

12-14
19·20
26-27
28

lntercommunity Sisters· Retreat
Retreat. Oblates of Saint Benedict
Graduation. Subiaco Academy
End of school year. Subiaco Academy
Legion of Mary, Subiaco area, Day of Prayer
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THE ABBEY MESSAGE

MAY

2- 4
5- 9
11 -16
23-25
26-29
30-Jul 2

Subiaco Alumni Reunion
Abbey Monastic Retreat
Retreat, Priests of Linle Rock Diocese
A-Men retreat
Knights of Columbus. Windthorst area
Closed weekend

JULY

Family Retreat
7- 9
Family Retreat
14-16
Retreat, Youth of St. Edward's. Texarkana
18-20
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 47
21 -23
25-Aug I lntercommunJty Sisters Retreat
AUGUST
Catholic School Principals. L,nle Rock Diocese
7- 9
Retreat, Abbey Retreat League members
11 -13
Opening of Fall Term. Subiaco Academy
18-20
SEPTEMBER

8-10
15-17
22-23
29-Oct I

Retreat, Fort Smith parishes
Marriage Celebration, First United Methodist Church. Russellville
Officers of Westminister Preshyterian Church, Fort Smith
Retreat, Good Counsel Pansh . Linle Rock

WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday wuh 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation of S55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a couple is
suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend. One who requests a private room is
encouraged to give a l!ttle more. The rate for youth retreats is S40.00 per person and
supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The suggested offering is $30.00 per day for a private retreat.

IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 501-963-441 I
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Reverend Hiliary Filiatreau, O.S.B.
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Who is the Church?

The Church Is

Da>id Flusche, O.S.B.
Onl) at the Second Vatican Council did the Church
set out to define itself before the world. Until that time
it had taken its existence for granted rather than spell it
out in detail. For a clear theological explanation of the
Church. we suggest that our readers go to the
Council's Dogmatic Constitution on the Church.
lumen Gentium, (the Light of at ions. in reference to
Jesus Christ). This article will be a simpler look at the
Church in its diversity, without the scope of that document, but I hope it will be in harmony with it.
Like a jewel with many facets, all of which are expressions of that one jewel, the various perspectives of
the Church can be seen as many-faceted expressions of
the one church on its one foundation Jesus Chri t. As I
look at some of the facets I need to state that none of
them are in opposition to any other, but all are dif·
feren 1 expressions of the universality of the Church.
The Church as People. Along a highway once I saw
a sign on the marquee at a Protestant Church. It read
"The Church of Christ meets here." I envied the insight of those words, which placed emphasis on the
people, rather than the building. On another occasion,
a, a Men's Cursillo the men at the "Spanish table"
defined the laity as "La eglesia" (the Church). The
Church as people is the Church envisioned and
established in the New Testament. An example of this
is plain in Saint Paul's letter to "the Church of God
that is in Corinth." His letter was addres.sed to the entire assembly of believers in Corinth.
The Church as Hierarchical. The Apostles and Saint
Paul appointed leaders for the various communities of
faith they established. The letters 10 Timothy and
Titus, attributed to St. Paul, give evidence of development of this approach. Leaders became necessary in
the spread of the Gospel and the establishment of the
l0ca1 Churches. We find the apostles acting with
authority on the matter of local Churches as well as
the universal Church, as in the Council of Jerusalem
(Acts IS) when they established policies for the admission of Gentiles. The references in Revelation are more

•

•

•

vague, in which John writes to "the angel of the
Church in Ephesus" and to the angels of the Churches
in six other cities. Since the text is addressed to the
whole congregation in each place, the reference to the
angel or presiding spirit of each Church may refer to a
common spirit rather than m a particular individual.
Anyway. focal persons and structures developed,
always as a means of serving the people and administering to them as teachers and leaders in follow•
ing Jesus Christ. Jesus bad prepared the Church for
this development in establishing the apostles, with
Peter as their head. to have special respon ibilities in
proclaiming the Gospel. The hieran:hy provides a
functional structure as well as a guiding structure.
The Church as Structure. From this beginning an
administrative. teaching, and ministerial structure
developed, which we recognize as embodying the pope,
bishops, pastors, with broader developments through
the diaconate and the expansion of ministries to be exercised by all in the Church. This is hardly a new
development, although it has a new emphasis. At the
very beginning, as in Acts 7, we find the apostles
establishing mmistries for the service of the needy.
Saint Paul wrote of various spiritual ministries. In I
Corinthians 12 he wrote that there are "different forms
of service but the same Lord." These different forms of
ministries are evident in parish life, schools. hospitals,
religious houses, social agencies, organizations. These
structures provide a means for the Church 10 respond
to human needs in the name of Jesus and further lead
to individual apostolates beyond but in tune with the
structures. Paul ended his letter to the Romans by
naming many individuals who had ·'worked hard in
the Lord."
The Church as a Building. The upper room which
was the base of the apostles after the resurrection
became the first "church." There the first followers of
Jesus assembled. prayed, studied the Scriptures,
reflected on the life of Jesus and received the Holy
Continued on page nine
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Abbot Raphael's Letter

An Important June Week
Dear Friends,
One of the most important events here al Subiaco
comes during the first or second week of June. when
our community comes together. including those on

parish ministry. for the annual retreat and the major
chapter meeting of the year. This year we met during
the week of June 4.
Our re1rea1mas1er this year was Monsignor Richard
Mahowald. Assi;iant 10 the President at S1. Thomas
College in Minnesota. A scholar with broad experience
from South Dakota parishes 10 the Vatican and intcrnalional works. his talks were inspirational and instruc-

tive for all our monk,. His repeated emphasi on
silence, holy reading and prayer for personal life and
preparation for ministry brought a special Benedictine
approach 10 the retreat. I found his regular use of lloly
Scripwre 10 be c,1raordinarily appropriate.
Without our realizmg it, his rnlks had prepared us
for our annual major chapter meeting after the close of
the re1rea1 . We divide this chapter mee1ing in1n 1wo

Self-Guided Walking Tour Prepared

sections: a corporation chapter and a mona:itic

chapter. The corporation chapter treats of those mat·
1ers which concern the economic condition of the Ab·
bey and meets the legal requirements for ourselves as a
non-profit organization: the monastic chapter deals
more pecifically with those matters that affect or rise
from our Benedictine life and ministries. However. the
two themes often overlap, and ii is hard 10 draw a
distinction between the t\ o.

II is hardly a secret that we. like most religious com·
munities, do race many problems, springing largely
from declining membership, or rather a decline in new
vocations. Together with 1ha1 there always seem 10 be
the need for more things 10 be done. I continue to be
impressed with the men of our abbey, many of whom
are now doing double or even triple duty, a are priests
and religiou

everywhere 1 whether in their own

religious houses or in public ministry. I always find it
ed;fying how sincerely they express themselves in all
the issues 1ha1 come under discussion.
Saint Benedict was truly wise in legislating that all
the members of the community should have an opportunity to be heard on major questions. He did not want
10 stifle anyone, vr limit the Holy Spirit 10 a few . A
chapter meeting i.; truly a community's search for the
wisdom of the Spirit.
As always, I was impressed with the monks' concern
for one another as well as the issues al hand, even
when differences of opinion were aired. There was a
deeper piril of unity and fidelity present, which
transcended the issues even in those times. The monks
come 10 recognize more specifically the value of their
own lives and contribtuions 10 the monastery and the
Church through their pan in the chapter discussions.
Parlimentarians might shudder i □ horror in a chapter
meeting, but the Holy Spiri t seems lo enjoy stirring the
monks to play catch across the room with various

ideas.
Whenever I anend an ecclesiastical meeting where
there is construc1ive discussion and a real shanng of

ideas, I have the feeling 1ha1 this may have been one of
Saint Benedic1·s contributions to the 'whole Church.
Although he clearly valued the ··seniors," in Chapter
Three of his Rule On Calling the Brethren for Counsel.
he wrote. ""The reason we have said 1ha1 all should be
called for counsel is that the Lord often reveals 10 the
younger what is best."' Later in his Rule the same
thought is echoed. Benedict wanted no opinion 10 go
unheard in the community's deliberations. He did re·
quire deference and humility from all, even as he also
expected all 10 contribute their share 10 the communi
1y"s wisdom and decisions.
11 is a particular joy 10 a religious superior to notice
this kind or spirit present, for just as Benedict require
an abbot to recognize with respect the individualit) of
each monk, the abbot can be happy 10 see how the
monks do the same as they face whatever issues may
arise. I pray that this same spirit may animate your
own lives in your families and communities.

Following the retreat and chapter summer seemed
to begin. with various monks re turning to lheir

ministries, going 10 summer school, undertaking
parochial substitutions, raking short vacations. or car•

rying out the regular works here al the Abbey. In this
variety of works I see Saint Benedict's phrase being
fulfilled, "that God may be glorified in all things."
I pray that our Benedictine life may always be an expression of God's glory and I invite you to the same expression, whether it be a prayer, deliberations, or work.
Yours sincerely in Saint Benedict,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

A self-guided walking tour of the Abbey and
Academy hilltop has been prepared for the benefit of
visitors and is available at Coury House. The above
drawing was made from an airview from the northwest
and was drawn by Father Felix Fredeman, who also
Collaborated with Father Hugh Assenmacher in
Preparing the 1ex1. In the drawing the various
buildings or other ues arc numbered to assist in the
tour.

I. Coury (Guest/Retreat) House.
2. Saint Benedict Church, serving the Abbey,
Academy, and Saint Benedict"s Parish.
3 Cloister Garden (within the rectangle of the main
building).
4. Abbey Monastic Wing.
5. Subiaco Academy Wing.
6. Centenary Hall (Performing Arts Center).
7. Benedict Hall (classrooms!.
8. Alumni Hall (classrooms).
9. Heard Hall (Senior dormitory).
I0. Abbey Cemetery.
11. East Park.
12. Villa Scholastica.
13. and 14. La undry and Maintenance Shops
(obscured beyond main building).
l 5. Fine Arts Building/Carpenter Shop.
16. South Park
17. Farm.
18. Athletic Compound (Father Louis Deuster Field
House. Rebsamen Stadium, with the Swimming Pool
between the Field House and the Cemetery).
The text accompanying the drawing provides information about various points along the tour and is also

meant to provide the visitor with a view of the grounds
on Sub,aco's hilltop. with the church and monastery
standing on the high paint of the hill, and the other
item on the downward slopes in every direction. The
town of Subiaco lies 10 the right of this drawing.

Mary, Sign of Hope
A thought for the feast of the Assumption,
August 15. from LUMEN GENTIUM, Vatican
Council II. 1964, No. 's 68 & 69.
The Mother of Jesus in the glory which she
l)05SesSCS in body and soul in heaven is the image and
beginning of the Church as it is to be perfected in the
world to come. Likewise she shines forth on earth, until the day of the Lord shall come, a sign of certain
hope and comfort to the pilgrim People of God.
It gives great joy and comfort 10 this sacred synod
that among the separated brethren too there are those
who give due honor to the Mother of our Lord and
Saviour, especially among the Easterns, who, with
devout mind and ferveat impulse give honor 10 the
Mother of God, ever virgin. The entire body of the
faithful pours fourth urgent supplication to the
Mother or God and of men, that she, who aided the
beginning of the Church by her prayers, may now, exalted as she is above all the angels and samts intercede
before her Son in the fellowship of all the saints, until
all families of peoples, whether they are honored with
the title of Christian, or whether they still do not know
the Saviour, may be happily gathered together in peace
and harmony into the one people of God, for the glory
of the Most Holy and Undivided Trinity.
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United In Prayer
For each issue we list at random some of the many
intentions fo r which our friends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as many not listed.
LIVING
Spiritual welfare of son, peace in family. thanks for
being spared heavy damage from lightning, safety of
daughter and granddaughter at work, success at farming, golden wedding of William & Marie Lediag, my
wifes health, thanks 10 Sacred Heart of Jesus, successful annulment of bad marriage, to be free of adhesions, overcoming nervous breakdown, that our
government may honestly try to preserve our environ-

ment and curb radiation and chemical harm to people,
welfare of the following: Catherine Scheaffer, Larry
McGuire, Rachel Peters, Judy Ruesewald. Carlo Pir
rera. Gertrude Konen.
Safety while flying, family members 10 return 10 the
sacraments, recovery from SIT0ke, patience in guiding
our children. our many ailments, faith and strength 10
carry Jesus' message wherever I go. thanksgiving for
infinite blessings. healing of arm and shoulder, happy
marriage and more happiness in a particular marriage.

10 quit smoking, success in war against drugs, sale of
property, world peace, increase of faith, vocation to
religious life and priesthood, for our enemies. our
children and grandchildren. an end 10 headaches, improvement of eyes, severe depression. 10 complete my
college education this year, patience and final
perseverance in terminal illness, God's guidance in our

country's foreign relations, the world's hungry people.
Children's return to the faith, improved condition of
lower back. hip replacement recovery. my brother,
that I may find a vocation in the Church. a deeper relationship with God for our family, good rain all year for
our farm. welfare of our pastor. safe travel. 10 be able
10 pay our bills, abused children, sick and shut-ins, successful scripture study program, that I will be able 10
tolerate chemotherapy, those who care for the sick and
helpless. a growth in personal and universal compassion; the overcoming of abortion, wars, pollution,
hunger and all those things that threaten human life,
that we may become truly pro-life; success for our,
son's and daughter's business, Benedictines for Peace,
that my parents may remain in good health as they
grow older, the kindergarten in our parish.
Those in nursing and retirement homes and those
who care for them, that my children will come to visit
me, true happine s for our children so that we may rejoice with them in our old age. my jobless husband and
our family's welfare, a personal problem, lay missionaries who serve the afnicted everywhere, that God
the Father and Son will send the Holy Spirit mor~

strongly into our world.
DECEASED
Fr. Frederick Lachowsky. C.S.Sp., Eddie Bruick,
Rose F reyaldenhoven, Angela Simon. Rose Strobel,
Anna Eckart, Josephine Stehle, Earleane Stapleton,
Vincent Salemi, Suplee family, Aldo Jacuzzi, Norbert
Bengfort. Alvin Rauschuber, Julia Marie Hicks, James
R. Kellogg; Helen, Lucretia, and Jane Sniderman;
Sarah Rost, Stanley Roman , Debra Anne Maxwell,
Brodie family and kin, Eliubeth Weiterer. Robert
Neumeier, Tony Raible, Edmund J. Fargo.
John and Nora Konecny, Gertrude Nehus,
Josephine Wagner, Regina E. Patterson, Sister Teresa
Pachlhofer, Alben Gerber. Angelo Belotti, Lee
Haverkamp. Edward J. Smith: Dussex. Guanella &
Shellabarger familie,; Audrey Eichner, Ida Donberger,
Louise Rohan, Msgr. Francis Allen. Vietnam and
other military deceased, and civilian war casualties.

Agnes Eldridge.
Eugene Riggs. Post and Caminzind relatives,
Mueller family , Father Ignatius Bodmayer. Father
Cletus Post, Sister Bernadene Goedtkin. Hilda
Sullivan , Ruby Taylor, Joseph & Martha Sweene) .
O'Rourke and Leahy families. Beverly Sherwood, Hart
family , Louis & Josephine Gilmore. Mary Spaniola.
Hendrik & Hendrina Geesink. Antonio Turco, James
Drimped, Gus Witte. Joe & Mary Lensing. James
Henry Bornhoft. Willard Stafford. Edward Ende Sr ..
John & Anna Lipsmeyer. Clara Womack. Mary Sharp.
James Bender, Sisters of Mercy, Konen & Schmitz
families, Edward Eckart. Schluterman family.
Those who died in industrial accidents. Meeks fami ly, John Plafcan a □d family, Henrietta Booth. Anthony Fenilla, Sam & Rose Tortorice. Ross Wills.
Peete family, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ferris. Rachel Al·
chley. Elsie Simon, Vincent & Irma Albus, Trapp family and kin, Joseph & Anna Bergmann, John Bernar<l
Sr., Fred Radakavitz. Scandron & Adames families.
Frank & Kiuy Sil,erwise. members of our parish. victims of tortue, Joseph & Elizabeth Kilgarlin, my beloved John, Miller family, Lhe O'Connors, Leo Therbieten. Anna Bellm,
Joseph Simek, Leona Schumacher, Myrtle &
Tillmann Hunt, Roy and Lilly Davis, Pauline Klevorn ,
Josephine & Thomas Pillari, August Bischoff, Dolly
Bordes, those adults who died without baptism, deceased popes and bishops, Mr. and Mrs. U.G. Sharum ,
Magdalen Terbieten, Aubrey & Mr. and Mrs. George
Bennett.
Please note: We would like ,o list all your prayer intentions, living and deceased. To be sure of such a
listing, please address your intentions to United in
Prayer, c/o The Abbey Message, Subiaco. Arkansas

72865.
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Notes From Santa Familia
Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
. We're barely mlO June and Lhe rainy weather is starting on schedule. They 10ld me last year that the dry
season ends at the beginning of June. I took that in
general terms. figuring there wou ld be a trend toward
Wet weather about that time. But after thirt y bone-dry
days of Ma y it clouded up and poured on the 31 t. and
before long we had over ~even inches of June rain

10

One half inch in May. The change ha,, been fa1rly
dramatic again - the first two days of June brought us
more rain than the whole month of May - but we got
the roof of our building extension on JUSI in lime. We
had some welcome help from A.J. Rockcnhaus of
Subiaco. who took 11mc off from his building com·
rnitmcnb at home to direct the effort of getting the
building covered before the rains came.
The Iwo masons employed 10 lay the concrete
blocks are active parishioners in Santa Familia Village.
One i!> 1he ~Ong l!!adcr and the other the kad guitarist.
A nice fam1lv touch or their wor" 1::. that someone from
home taboui a mile and a half away acros,,, the river)
tomes even da) at noon with their lunch. Usuall) it is
lheir wives~ an<l sometimes children on school breal-..

They don't have 10 bring the food. because when a job
15 farther awa}. the men carry lunch with them: but
this pennus a midday family ge1-1ogether.
It's the season for our banana b1rd, again. That" the
10ca1 name for the br:ght black and yellow birds !in the
Oriole groupl who have been making their swinging
nest home on our veranda off and on for the last three

Or four years. I don't know how the mother bird keeps
f~om having a ~trokc: the nest is nght in the line of traf-

fic and she jumps off the nest every time someone
Passes by, However. he succeeded again in hatching
her young. but this time wilh Lragic results. The

smaller of her two nedglings disappeared from the nest
0 n night, and a couple of days later the larger une fell
Out of the nest onto the concrete noor. Brother Omar

rescued it before the cat got there. The parents were
coaxing 11 to fly the next day when it got into the
bougainvilla viae where a lizard found it. A rescue mission saved it again but soon afterward the bird dropped
to the ground !maybe it had a stroke! where the cat
was waiting patiently. Now one of the adult birds is
checking apartments on the second noor: we hope that
means they are looking for a safer location to give it
another try. Rates are the same.
The governmem is going through a time of adjust·
ment to the innux of refugees from Central American
1rouble zones at the same time as it is crackfog down
on drug traffic. As a result. regulations intended 10
screen out criminal elements are also taking their toll
on some legitimate immigrants. More of these
newcomers have been looking to us for help in ge1ung
the tangles worked out. We see this as God knocking
on our door in the person of the poor and will be
r~ponding as well as we can. The ministry to refugees

will probably be a major concern of the whole Church
of Belize for the next decade or more.

Father Matthew To Belize
During The Summer
Father Matthew Brumleve will go to Santa Familia
Monastery in Belize in mid-July for five weeks. This is
a continuation of the Abbey's regular practice of sen•
ding monks down lo its Central-American foundation
for bnef periods. There Father Matthew will join the
monks in their monastic life at the monastery and in
their ministries in the area. He will return after midAugu t to resume his duties in Subiaco Academy.
Father Matthew was ordained 10 the priesthood in
the.spring of 1988 and is a dean in the Academy.

New wing takes shape at Santa Familia. When
completed, the new extension of the
monastery at Santa Familia, now under roof,
thanks to A.J . Rockenhaus of Subiaco, will provide a chapel and additional space tor the
monastery's needs.
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The monks at Santa Familia Monastery in Belize express their thanks 10 the benefactors who have made
possible the beginning of construction of a new
primary school at Santa Elena, where Father Richard
Walz celebrates Sunday Mass in the parish church. In
a special way these thanks are addressed 10 the people
of North Texas who responded generously when
Father Richard. Prior at Santa Familia, vi ited their
parishes last year.
The new school is 10 be erected in a central area near
Santa Familia Monasteri. between the monastery and
Santa Elena Parish. Up 10 the present the construction

has been delayed, awaiting the approval of the government. which will share the construction costs. The
government of Belize supports all authentic schools.
regardless of denomination. h wa not clear when con-

struction of the ne" Santa Elena School would begin:
perhaps it has begun or will begin this summer.
The present school, with over 600 pupils. is quite inadequate, consisting of classrooms scattered in several
houses around the church. and the church itself being
used for classes. There are no playgrounds. The new
school plant will provide regular classrooms for all.
v,11h pla}grounds and a soccer field.

The Catholic Bible
The following is one of the lea0ets wriuen by the
monks of Santa Familia monastery for their work
among the people of Belize. Written at the request of
their Bishop, these lea0ets in Spanish and English are
now widely used in Central American and Caribbean
countries.

Whi do Catholics have different books in their Bible
tha n other Christians?
The Catholic Bible has the same books as the Protestant Bible, but it also contains some additional Old
Testament books wh,ch were removed by the
Reformers of the 16th ce111ury.
The additional books are seven: Baruch. Judith. I
and 2 Maccabees, Sirach lor EcclesiasticusJ, Tobit. and
Wisdom; plus additional parts for the books of Daniel
and Esther. These books were among the writings considered inspired by the Jews of Jesus' time and later by
the early Christians. Why. then, were they declared
nonbiblical by the Reformers?
By the 16th century. the Jewish community had
adopted a collection of biblical books (Old Testament)
which did not contain these additional books. When
the Reformers were looking for ways ,o get back to the
original setting of the time of Christ, they figured that
the Jews would be the most reliable guides 10 the Bible
used by Jesus. So they followed the Jews in recognizing the shorter collection of Old Testament books.
What they did not know was that at the time of Jesus
there were differences of opinion among the Jews
about some of the books of the Bible. The shorter col-

lection won out lc1.ter, but it was not the norm of earlier

times. Recent historical tudy has led 10 a reexamination of the question.
At the time of Jesus the Jews did not have a defined
collection of the books they considered inspired.
Everyone accepted the books called the Law and the
Prophets, but there were differences concerning books
belonging to the group called the Writings, which were
among the last 10 be produced. Many of these were
written in Greek and did not seem to have the status of
the earlier books wriuen in Hebrew. But all the additional books in the Catholic Bible were circulated as

scripture among the Greek-speaking Jews in the time
before Christ and during and after his lifetime. When
the Jews finally set the limits of the Old Testament
about 200 A.O., those in leadership at the time left out
these additional books. all of which had been conidered part of the Bible during the lifetime of Jesus.
and several of which had been quoted as inspired b)
early Christian writers.

Today there is a greater reverence for these additional books among Christians who have not traditionally accepted them as inspired. Often they are
printed in a special section of modern Protestant Bibles
under ,he heading "The Apocrypha." a Greek term used 10 show their uncertain status. While on ly Catholics
(and the Orthodox Chrisuans of the Eastl consider
these additional books inspired. other Christians are
being encouraged 10 read them as holy books filled
with the Jewish faith in which Jesus and the apostles
were trained. and which provided the foundation for
Christianity.
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Do's and Don'ts

How To Hold A Grudge
Before reading this homily it might be well
to review the parable that it is based on in the
Gospel of Luke, 15: 12-32. Deacon Donnelly is a
Permanent deacon in the diocese of Tulsa.
By Deacon John Donnelly
Few parables in the Scriptures are as well known as
the Parable of the Lost Son. II is a story of family conOic1 and sibling rivalry, of alienation and reconciliation. II is a love story about a father's devotion 10 both
of bis son . It is an allegory of Divine unconditional
love.
As familiar as it is. many readers fail to notice that.
like real life, it does not have a happy ending. II i a
cliff-hanger. As the curtain falls the elder son is
Undecided about whether 10 go inside or 10 remain outside, nursing a grudge against the young man he calls,
no1 his bro1her, but his father's son.
There are few possessions in life as cherished and as
durable as a grudge .. no, the minor league variety. but
the genuine article: a name-calling, family splintering,
world class premium grudge - one filled with enough
venom to last for years. long after the fact that gave it
birth are forgotten. But even something as hardy as a
grudge occasionally needs 10 be oiled and tuned.
For the proper care and maintenance of a grudge.
there are some do's and don·tS. Fim. the do's.

The Do's
Take the grudge with you and keep II under your
Pillow at nigh1. Polish ii first thing each morning lest
time and circumstance dull the animosity or fade the
hostility. Remember what Saint Benedict taugh1 his
family of monks. "Never let the sun go down on your
anger." If you are tempted 10 apologize the same day,
resist i1. By the next day the urge to make amends will
have passed. In the life of a grudge the first twentyfour hours are critical.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Arkansas
72865.
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical ap·
probation. by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey. an Arkansas corporation and non-profi t
organization. 10 disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping i,s friends.
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: $2.00 a year
Editor: Fr. David Flu che. O.S.8.
Printer: The Paris Express. Pari • AR 72855
Please address all correspondence 10
The Abbey Message
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Secondly. play over and over again m your head the
tapes of wha< happened: "He said this, and she said
that. and they did such and such . . ... No detail of

a quarrel is too unimportant. No wrong. either real or
imaginary, is too trivial.

Thirdly. tell all your friends how shabbily you have
been treated. You will quickly find out just who your
real friends are. because the others will encourage you
to reconcile and to make peace. Your real friends will
feed your bitterness and fuel your anger.
Fourthly , fantasize about revenge. Archie Bunker
once observed that it is easier to forgive once you have
&Olten even. Of course we all want our children to
grow up and be exactly like Archie Bunker.
Lie awake at night thinking of how you can embar-

rass the villains in yoUI life, ruin Lheir reputations or

destroy what they hold dear. Won't they be sorry they
messed with you I And while we all know that ·'revenge
1s mine, says the Lord," he never seems to get around

to U1king it out on the people he should.
A word of caution. You must never count your
blessings. If God has blessed you with good health. a
loving spouse and wonderful children, you must not
dwell on your blessings. This will dilute your self-pity
and undermine all the hard work you have invested in
your grudge.
Lastly, find another grudge 10 go w11h the first. T~o
grudges are better than one. and three are better still.
All of your friends will be delighted when you call
them up 10 tell them who II i you hate today.
Grudges thrive because they have no natural
enemies. However. they do have some supernatural
ones, which leads us to the things nm to do.
The Don'ts
Do nm under any circumstances pray for your
enemies. Our crealor made us in such a way that it is
very difficult to maintain a healthy grudge against
someone you have commended to your loving Father.
Prayer is risky. Peace might break om in your hfe.
The second don't is never bring your grudge to the
Eucharis1. There are those who unite in spirit their
naws and frailties with the bread and wine on the altar,
asking our loving Father 10 transform them in the
Sacrament of Unconditional Love. Eucharist pours
grace into our hearts like a fountain and transforms the
vinegar m our lives into the blood of Christ. Eucharist
is hazardous 10 the health of a favorite grudge.
The last don't is the big one. You must never, absolutely never, bring your grudge to the great Sacrament of Healing and Reconciliation. Grudges that
have endured and ripened for many years have been
known to dissolve in the infinite forgiveness of the
Savior who died because we don't know how to live.
Scripture teaches us that though our sms be as
s;,arlet, God will make them white a now. As far as
the east is from the west, so far will he remove our sins
from us.
In this ocean of Divine love and forgiveness, we are
called 10 forgive others, "Forgive us our trespasses as
we forgive those who trespass against us." We have 10
give up our grudges. It is no~easy, but then neither was
Golgotha.
Forgiveness is an everyday task. It has to be on our
list of things 10 do each day. Get up in the morning,
take out the trash, drive the children to school, and
forgive your employer or co-worker who makes life
miserable for you.
On the way home from work, pick up a gaUoo of
milk, a head of lettuce, and forgive your brother for
not helping with the medical bills for an invalid parent.
Before you go to bed, turn out the lights. lock the
doors and forgive your children for nm having the
values that are precious to you.
And our loving Father's capacity 10 forgive our sins
Continued on page eleven
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What About Apparitions?
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David Flusche, O.S.B.
A reader has asked, "How should I really feel about
reported apparitions. whether to put my faith in them
or doubt them?" There is no need 10 do either.
Ultimately our faith must lie in the revelations that
come through the Church rather than through
reported apparitions. If a report of an apparition
strengthens my basic faith, then it is good for me: if it
becomes the basis for my faith, then it is not good for
me.
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Neither in Council nor by papal decree has the
Church ever made any reported apparition an article
of faith . At most. and after many years, it may state
1ha1 a certain reported apparition is worthy of belief.
but it goes no further. In regard to Lourdes Bishop
Laurence of Tabres. Lourdes' diocese, expressed approval in I862. four years after the apparitions of the
Blessed Mother to Bernadene. The reasons given for

obser 1

this approval. in addition to the cures associated wilh

On
tend I

the spring, were first of all the good spiritual effects,
then also the evident ecstasy of Bernadene and the accuracy of her testimony_A much longer delay was experienced in regard 10 Fatima: there was a fifteen -year
gap between the first apparition and the declaration of
the local bishop 1ha1 the apparitions were worthy of
belief. Where canonizations resuh , as in the case of St.
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''The Church"
Continued from page one

Bernadette, sainthood is declared on the life of the visionary. not on the vision itself. The Church is not
eager to move hastily, since there are people who go
from one place or devotion 10 another, always seeking
a spiritual high. Then the previous high has been
forgotten or replaced by another.
One person, writing of a Madonna statue that
reportedly wept, said that he needn't travel across the
country to see that. Much closer to home he could see
live mothers holding hungry children and crying
because they had no food for the children. To this person the weeping statue had meaning only if it became a
sign to him to notice living, weeping mothers and care

about them.
With any reported apparition, it is the long-term impact on the visionaries and devotees. rather than the

excitement of the experience. that the Church weighs
in deciding whcLher or not to rerer to it as worthy or
belief. At least until then there is no need 10 have any
affim1ative or negative feelings about it. A search for a
richer prayer experience or for deeper basic fa11h. or
perhaps curiosity. mar draw a person to 1he site of a
reported apparition . This may become a spiritual help.
However. even when 1he apparition has been declared
worthy of belief, it docs not become a necessary part of
ones Catholic religious faith .

United In The Resurrection
We in~·itf our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:

_. ...... Aug. 27. 1960
Brother Francis Marat ..
... _. Aug. 30. 1943
Brother Bruno Koch
Father Paul Nahlen . Abbot Ill . .. . . Aug. 31. 1957

JULY

Brother Gall Bissegger. .
. ... . .•. July 2, 1928
Father Benedict Borgerding. Prior ... - .. July 9, 1948
Father Thomas Buergler ..
. .July 10, 1980
Father Thomas Keller . _..
. . July 15, I 910
Father Ignatius Bodmayr . .
. . July IS. 1980
Frater Edmund Lazzari .
. July 18. I 934
Father Aloysius Walbe .
. .July 19. 1946
Father Clement Schmidt .
. .July 20, 1970
Brother Joseph Kaiser. . .
. ... July 30, 1930
AUGUST

Father Bonaventure Maechler. _. . . . . Aug. I , 1975
Father Wolfgang Schlumpf. Founder . .. Aug. I, 1904
Brother Benedict Bulle .
. .Aug. 4, 1934
Father Jerome Pohle.
. Aug. 5, 1959
Brother Fridolin Vetter .. ·... . .. . .. . . . Aug. 6, 1965
Father Vincent Orth . . . .
. .. Aug_ 8. 1969
Frater Paul Saelinger. . _. . .. _. . . .. Aug. 12. 1894
Brother Placidus Naegele . . .......... Aug. 13, 1963
Obi. Bro. Herman Joseph Wibberding .. Aug. 20, 1923
Brother Raphael Steinberg.
. .. . . Aug. 20. I 956
Father Gregory Kehres ._ . . .
. ... Aug. 21, 1962

SEPTEMBER
Father Justin Wewer.
. . .... Sept. 3.
Father Fin tan Oldham .
.Sept. 4.
Father Bernard Zell .
. ... Sept. 5.
Father Aloys Fuhrmann ...
. . .. Sept. 9.
Father Leonard Knoff __ . . ... . ... . . Sept. 12.
Father Justin Huwyler .
. .Sept. 15.
Brother Mark Voneu ..
. ... . . . .. Sept. 15,
Brother Stephen Babek . . .
. _.Sept. 20.
Father Brendan McGuire . . . . ... .. . Sept. 21,
Father James Foley . . . . .
. . . _. Sept. 29,

1963
1980
1948
1971
1961
1895
1902
1973
1985
1976

Dioceasn Priests on Retreat

Sixty-five priests of the diocese of Little Rock met at
Subiaco the week of June 11 10 make their annual
retreat. using Subiaco's facilities as they entered into a
time of quiet prayer, guided by Father Ignatius McCormick, a Capuchin Friar. Bishop Andrew J.
McDonald joined the priests on the retreat and met
with them in regard 10 diocesan matters.
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Spirit at Pentecost. Church buildings since then have
had the same function, 10 serve as a place for the
Church to assemble in prayer, 10 hear the Word of
Goo, and receive God's gifts, especially throul!.h the
Eucharist and the other sacraments. But actual churches" were a much later development, since Christians
could build houses of worship only after the periods of
Dersecution had come to an end. In the meantime they
assembled wherever they could. Wherever they were
assembled there was the understanding of the Church
that may have been virtually displayed by architecture
Or the hierarchial approach. but which is being
rediscovered. The church building is not only a place
for worship but also is a sign that worship is good and
that God calls us together not only spiritually but also
Physically_
The Church as a Local Entity. Pioneering believers
Will remember that they had established the Church in
their locality long before they erected a church
building. The local Church expresses itself as rooted m
Christ in a specific geographic. cultural, or ethnic set•
ting_ It does not claim to be the whole Church, nor
isolated from it, but rather becomes a local expression
of a universal faith.
The Church as Universal. In the midst of all human
diversity the Church must be a sign and source of unity in all those things that divinely apply to humans.
"One Lord one faith , one baptism. one God and
Father of ~s all," Ephesians 4:5. describes what the
Universal Church expresses and what the local Churches express, whether in remote mission lands or. in
metropolitan areas. ·'Catholic" is the word by which
local Churches describe themselves to signify their unity with the universal Church and the universal Church
applies 10 all who share its faith.
The Church as a Pilgrim. In Acts we several times
Find the Christians described as followers of the way of
Christ. This sums up the continuing need to go forth in
faith . The Church has not yet completed its journey
but must be ready to respond to all the circumstances it
encounters in every age and place while still holding on
lo the deposit of faith that it must always treasure. The
concept of a pilgrim church can help us to sort out the
needs or expressions of a certain time or place while
holding firmly 10 the basic faith. l find myself wond~rmg if those who understand the Church as a p1lgr1m
can really be upset by changes in the liturgy or in
ministries. Certain things may be good walking sticks
as the Church continues its pilgrimage, but it may be
g0o(110 ask ourselves at times if this particular walking
Slick is essential to walking with Christ. It is possible to
confuse a certain walking stick with the path and to
forget which is really essential.
The Church as Christ. This is the real meaning of
the Church, as Pope Pius XII described it in his encyclical on the Mystical Body of Christ. Jesus' words
about being always with the Apostles echo his earlier

words that wherever two or three are gathered in his
name he would be in their midst. More directly yet,
and perhaps more bluntly, to the later Saint Paul, Jesus
asked "Why are you persecuting me?" and "I am Jesus,
whom you are persecuting." Paul"s persecuuon was
aimed at individuals, but then he suddenly discovered
that he had been persecuting Jesus himself by the way
he was persecuting Jesus' followers. Jesus lives and acts
through the Church, not just as through an agenc~.
but rather as a part of his divine self-<:xpress,on: He ts
both the life and the power of the Church. and II ,s he
who with the Father sent the Holy Spirit upon the
Church in its first gathering at Pentecost. to be with it
in the fullness of divine presence.
The Church as the Kingdom of God on Earth. From
the beginning. the apostles and their successors
recognized that Jesus' kingdom parables were descnptions of the Church as a foreshadowing of the kingdom
of heaven. The truths taught in these parables become
previews of heaven, where those truths will naturally
and joyfully be Lived.
.
.
The Church as Sacrament. The Church ttself IS a
sacrament through which by various signs it enriches
the people of God piritually. Those signs are called
sacraments. all of which are expressions of the one
sacramen4 the divine actions of Jesus touching human
life in various ways.
The Church as Mediator. The Church is not selfenclosed. It must be open both 10 God and to human
needs, responding 10 God in the name of humanity,
and responding to humanity in the name of God. It
must point out the afflicted and ask. humanity _10
minister 10 them in the name of God. It must tell sinners that they can find forgiveness and restoration and
help them in this matter. It must call peoples together
in unity together under the one God. no matter bow
they oame him.
The Church as Mother. Jesus once compared
himself 10 a mother hen, echoing the mother-image of
God at other places in the Scriptures. Some homilists
like 10 speak of "Holy Mother, the Church,'' as describing the life-giving powers of the Church through the
sacraments, and as a caring teacher of life and love.
The Church as Beatitudes. The Church must be
poor in spirit, meek, pure, merciful; it must hunger and
thirst for justice for all peoples, and m the process 11
must expect contradiction arfd persecution.
The Church as a Sign of Transcendence. Founded
on the mystery of the incarnation and pointing to the
mystery of eternal life, the Church must accept the
mystery of its own existence, as it invites others to
share in the mystery of divine life.
The Church as the Proclaimer of the Gospel. Not
only in word but also in work the Church must present
the Gospel to the world. "ln season and out of season•·
as Saint Paul put ii, the Church must point 10 the
Gospel and call humanity tO live its message of the
death and resurrection of Jesus from which all human

Continued on page ten
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The following changes in parish assignments were
effective June 5, as announced by Abbot Raphael
DeSalvo:
Father Columban Kan nitzer retired from pastorate
at St. Joseph Parish. Paris.
Father Paul Hoedebeck. pastor at St. Joseph's
Parish, Paris, from St. Benedict's Parish, Subiaco.
Father Hilari Filiatreau pastor at St. Benedict.
Subiaco, and continuing as Guestmaster and Retreat
Director at Coury House.
Fr. Robert Wilson

Homilist For
Jubilarians
Father Robert Wilson, chancellor of the Diocese of
Fort Worth, was the homilist for the Mass honoring
Subiaco's golden jubilarians on June 8. As a nigh
school student at Laneri High School in Fort Worth,
and thereafter in priestly ministry, Father Wilson has
been associated with all five of the Abbey's jubilarians,
all of who had been stationed in Fort Worth at some
time. Father Wilson is a frequent Subiaco visitor and
took a sabbatical here several years ago.

Continued from page nine
sorrows and joys derive their meaning and hope.
Some Final Thoughts.
The Church is us. Through all the above and various
other possible ways of looking at it, we either make
the Church exist, or we hinder its existence. The
Church lives or dies with each of us.
The Church was once seen as a small sect within
Judaism. 11 is now seen as the largest sect within Christianity, The fact that division remains, not only among
Christians but among various concepts of God and
religion, shows 1ha1 the Church still have a mission as
it goes on its pilgrim way. h is an existing reality that
we still have to bring into being. The Church is both
complete and incomplete. It is complete in Jesus
Christ, for in him it has all that it needs. It is incomplete in that each person, age, generation, must
always bring it into a local-focal reality. It is spotless io
its head, but ever in need of reformation in its
members. We are its members in the same sense that
arms and legs and eyes and ears are members of our
bodies. We are not simply census figures but living
members of the body of Christ.

In Subiaco Academy Father Mark Stengel has been
appointed Dean of Men, and Brother Matthias Martin has been appointed a dean, together with Father
Leonard Wangler, former Dean of Men. Because of
health Brother Jude Schmidt will no longer be a dean.
but will continue on the faculty.

Kitchen Manager Dies
Jack Stanley, manager of the Abbey/Academy and
Guest kitchen since last August, died suddenly of a
heart attack on June 12. He had reorganized the kitchen to provide better service for monks, students, and
guests. Mr. Stanley is survived by a son, John, who
had lived with him in Subiaco. Funeral services were in
El Dorado, where other family members lived. Father
William Wewers of the Abbey took part in the funeral
services. Accompanying him were Brother Jerome
Heard and five ladies of the kitchen staff. We invite
the prayers of all for Mr. Stanley as we remember his
gracious service.

Maybe This Note is For You
IF you are affiliated with New Subiaco Abbey as an
Oblate of Saint Benedict, or an Oblate novice,
and
IF you have not been getting the Oblate
newsletter . . .
Please let the Director of Oblates know.
Please also indicate any information about your investiture or final oblation. We are trying 10 correct the
Oblate files 10 be sure that our records are complete.
Write to the
Director of Oblates
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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A Meditation

Islands in the Ocean
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Judging by the chaos in the world we might think
we were born at an untimely period of history with
everything in a state of revolution. Far from slowing
down, the revolution continues out

or

oontrol. We

may be willing to senle down 10 the tamer days that
have gone before us but the storm will not let us. The
World staggers from one crisis to another. We hear
thunder 10 the right, rumbling to the left. a wild fire
burns behind us and lighlning strikes ahead of us. How
can we contend with this evolution? What can we do
to get answers? How will the Church weather the
storm?
Jesus made provisions for days just like the;e, He
told the apostles the Holy Spirit would be on hand to
remind u~ of all he had told the apostles. The Holy
Spirit is always w111gmg in messages to the Church We
don't Sc--e how we will ever get over the mountains
ahead of us bu, the Holy Spirit does. Jesus built into
the Church the requ<rements it needs to keep going
and whatever each of us needs to stay alive in the
Church. So here I am weak and confused facing the
sword of the enemy. David had his slingshot but I have
only my bare hands. God help me! That's it! Prayer!
Faith! What I need to put to work is my knees not my
fist.
Much of our trouble is in our heart. We don't fully
trust God to the pomt of no return with the result that
we're not trustworthy ourselves. When we fail in trust,
the gifts of God do not come to us at the level we could
Well use. If God does not disapprove of us God. God is
not praising us all that loudly either. Instead of being
ambassadors of Christ. we become scapegoats for the
World. The world will take us over if we don't watch
our step. Placing our trust in God will free us from the
tyranny of this world.

.....

We need physical freedom but even more we need
interior freedom. Dragging a ball and chain tied to our
leg is far preferable 10 carrying one tied to our heart.
We cannot be free unless our heart is free. If we're in
iail someone can unlock the door but only we can hold
the key 10 our heart.

goodness of their hearts they worked for Goo, they liv•
·ed for others, their lives were spent in uninterrupted
service. They remembered God and God docs not
forget them. God takes care of them like parents for
their children. They used the time God gave them to
advantage.
That is why God gives us time: 10 prove ourselves by
living worthy lives. It 1s important for us to build up
strength of soul, then in time of battle we can g,ve_a
good account of ourselves. Battles are _won ~ostly m
times of peace. lf a nation does not butld up 1ts army
and supplies in time of peace it's too late when the at·
tack comes. When we have no big problems that IS the
ume m build up strengt~ -~~~ cultivate sound habiu..

Few. if any, live tranquilly their enure life. Most
people have trouble all through life with perhaps some
peaceful places in between like islands in the ocean.
Just as one likes a good night's rest before a hard day's
work so one likes peaceful intervals to get ready for
rough times ahead. What will happen to one who is
not ready for trouble and temptation when it comes•
That individual will lose out as sure as night follows
day. But the one who uses his time well is prepared for
whatever happens and when Jesus comes he will bring
with him the reward that person deserves.

Subiaco Camp Opens
As this issue goes 10 the pnnters 135 boys are
regJStered for Subiaco Camp, held June I 8-25. Camp
Director Brother Jude Schmidt has indicated that the
campers will be housed in the Academy dormitories
and will have the use of the Academy facilities. The
campers will be placed into age groups of about twelve
each, with each group having its own counselor. Two
groups a day will also be at the Academy's camp on
Lake Dardanelle. The Subiaco Camp program staffed
by monks and lay counselors has been in operation for
almost fifty years.

"A Grudge"
Continued from page seven

There is a feeling deep inside us telling us we'll be
rewarded for keeping our hearts free. The greater our
efforts the greater the prize. People who do good live
under blue skies. Whatever they suffer now, if they
work for Goo a bright future lies ahead. Our good
deeds will never be forgotten; all the evil in the world
cannot smother them. When Jesus comes he says he
Will bring with him the reward each person's conduct
deserves. What an incentive to live a worthy life! How
rich some are without realizing it! They stayed on the
Straight and narrow path all their lives. Out of the

and 10 heal our wounds surpasses altogether our own
capacity to offend bim. And ti exceeds. by far, our
ability to sin.
Whether or not the elder brother remained outside
with his grudge. I cannot say. But every day we face
that decision many times about many people.
Because I forget to forgive I carry with me a note
with the words of the loving Father, quoted in this
parable, ''You are with me always. and all I have is
yours."
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7- 9
14·16
18-20
21-23
25-Aug.

Family Retreat
Family Retreat
Ret reat, Youth of St. Edward's, Texarkana
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 47
I Sisters' lntercommunit y Retreat
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7. 9
11·13
18-20

Catholic School Principals, Little Rock Diocese
Retreat, Abbey Retreat League members
Opening of Fall Term, Subiaco Academy

SEPTEMBER

8- IO
15-17
22-23
29-0ct. I

Retreat. Fort Smith parishes
Marriage Celebration, First United Methodist. Russellville
Officers of Westminister Presbyterian. Fort Smith
Retreat. Good Counsel Parish. Little Rock
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3- 5
6· 8
I 0-12
13· 15
17-19
20-22
23-27
27-29
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WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a couple is
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Retreat. St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
Retreat for Women
Retreat. Sacred Heart Parish. Hot Springs Village
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 48
Retreat. Horseshoe Bend & area parishes
Retreat, Fayetteville. Rogers, Bella Vista. Muskogee parishes
Retreat. Diocesan Priests of Tulsa Diocese
Retreat, Cursillistas of Memphis

V

suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend. One who requests a private room is
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PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The suggested offering is $30.00 per day for a private retreat.
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give a little more. The rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person and

supervisors.

IF INTERESTED. CA LL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 50 1-963-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR : The Reverend Hiliary Filiatreau, O.S.B.

Focusing on Scripture

The Liturgy of the Word
By Da,id Flusche, O.S.B.
The presence of Jesus Christ in Sacred Scripture is
clear from Scripture itself as well as from the constant
teaching of the Church and affirmed in Vatican 11's
Constitution on the Sacred Litu rgy, No. 7. The Constitution teaches various ways in which Jesus is present. especially the presence of Jesus in the Eucharistic
Species. The paragraph continues: .. He is present in hi!>

Word, since it is he himself who peaks when the Holy
Scriptures are read in the Church. Lastly. he is present
when the Church prays and sings. for he has promised
'where two or three are gathered together in my name

the processional entrance. Here at the Abbey on Sun·
da}~ all the monk!, enter in proc~ion. In certain cir•
cum~tances at which the congregation assembles out-

side the church building beforehand. all enter in pro·
ce~1:,ion. A banner representing lhe group. or a symbol
or the occasion might be carried 111 the procession

when a particular group or the whole congregation
enters. O[ten when the liturgy focuses on individuals,
A liturgical procession is like a
pilgrimage, people going in faith and
prayer to a sacred place to meet God
there. to offer him homage, and to
receive his blessings.

there I am in the midst of them.' .. A liturgy of the
Word brings both of these together. Scripture and peo·
pie gathered in Jesus· name.
The liturgy of the Word can have several expressions. By far th e most important and necessary is its
celebration as the first half of the Mass. preceding the
liturgy of the Eucharist, which we will treat in a later
article. These two liturgies must go together at every
Mass.
Here I will treat or the liturgy of the Word. at first in
the Mass, and then in various other ways. It is good to
remember that the word "liturgy" is derived from the

In the same way, ror example. at the Sunday baptism
of an infant the parents holding the child 10 be baptiz·
ed. their family. and the godparents migh t well be in
the entrance procession. Perhaps even some day .
somewhere. at a wedding Mass the bride and groom
would want to be in the procession together to express

ancient Greek, meaning a common ac tion for the com-

more clearly their emry into the sacrament they are

mon good of all, and was so used by the early Christians in relation to their worship. All present.
therefore, are expected 10 be involved participants, 1101
simply a passive audience. This involvement clearly
means attention to the fact of being assembled in the
name of Jesus, and then also vocal or physical par·
ticipation insofar as possible.
The Processional Entrance
Every Mass begins wi th a processional en trance.
Usually this consists of the celebrant and ministers
following a processional cross. Focal point in the entrance is the leclionary !the book of scriptural readings!
being held aloft by one of the ministers and solemnly
brought to the altar or the lectern when the procession
enters the sancLUary. At times other persons are also in

as in religious vows. ordinations or jubilees. these per•
sons also become a pan or the processional entrance.

receiving. Couple marking an anniversary might be
more willing to do so, or parish council members at
their installation, ministers newly -appointed.

graduates: in fact the possibilities are countless.
A liturgical procession is like a pilgrimage. people going in faith and prayer to a sacred place. in these in·
stances the altar, 10 meet God there, 10 offer him
homage. and 10 receive his blessings. This thought adds
considerable empha is to the entrance procession and
might well be developed for special occasions in individual parishes or communities.
A Welcoming Greeting

When the procession has reached the altar and the
Continued on page eight
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Abbo1 Raphael's Letter

Fidelity And Love
Dear Friends:
During the past few months I have been part of the
vanous celebrations for our three golden jubilarians m
the priesthood. There was a celebration in Liule Rock
in May al the invitation of Bishop Andrew J.
McDonald for 1he golden jubilarian priests of the
diocese. This included three diocesan priests and the
three religmus priests. all from our abbey. The Mass

The Focal Pomt - SL Benechct's Church at the
Abbey and Academy, as seen from the west cam•
pus. Here the 1989-90 Academy students.
monks, and lay faculty gathered for the opemng ol
the new school year. Part of the Academy building
is seen on the right.

and dinner were truly festive occasions and I was im

pressed by the realiza1ion 1hat all of us shared with 1he
jubilarians the same priesthood in Jesus Chris1. Then
in June here at 1he Abbey we celebrated the golden
Jubilees of our three jubilarians in the priesthood and

Acad emy Open s Augu st 21

two prie ts who are golden jubilarians m monastic

vows. This occaS1on led me to think gralefully agam of
the Benedictine life in its many expressions, mcludrng
the pTICSlhood.
Each of our golden jub,larian 10 the pr,esthood had
additional celebra1ions in h,s home parish or in the
parish in which he is serving or has served . In each of
these celebrations two vinues were prominent: fidelity
and love, fidelity on the pan of lhe pries, being
honored. and love on the pan of 1hose auending.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl is a nauve of St. Benedict
parish tn Subiaco; thus his celebration was here with
Bishop McDonald as homilisl. The Bishop stressed life
and love and 1he call and response 10 the call on the
pan of the honorees. In addition 10 Falher Herben, his
sister. Sister Scholastica of St. Scholastica Conven1 in
Fort Smi1h and Sisler Herben Huber of lhe same convent, both na1ives of lhe local parish, were being
honored on 1he occasion of their golden jubilee of
religious profession. The 1urnou1 for lhis join1 celebration was great, consisting of many parishioners, monks
of the Abbey, friends and rela1ives of 1he jubilarians.
members of the Retreat League and other former
retreatants who had worked with Father Herbert during his twenty-one years beading the Coury
Retreat/Guest House. The celebration was well·
planned and filled wilh signs of devotion and love for
1he jubilarians.
Father Harold Heiman had two celebrations. One
was tn nearby Ra1cliff, at Father Harold's weekend
parish of S1. Anthony. Bishop McDonald was also the
homilist for this jubilee Mass. Although S1. Anthony's
is a small parish, the outpouring of love was great and
beau1iful to see at the Mass and in the celebration
which followed. The other celebration was in Father
Harold's home parish in Nazareth, Texas, a part of 1he
country which is rich in beautiful farm land. and rich
in the number of vocations 10 the pries1hood and
religious life that have come from the parish. This was
my fim visi1 to the parish which was staffed by our
monks for many years. I was homilis1 for the occasion
and stressed the beauty of lhe priestly and religious
vocations. and commended 1he parishioners for their
contribution 10 the Church.

Fa1her Meinrad Marbaugh also had two personal
celebrations. the firs1 in his home parish at Monterey,
Indiana. about 40 miles from Sou1h Bend. Father
Memrad is 1he sixth of eight children, and the
remarkable thing is that his three surviving sis1ers are
all in their 90's. We stayed at the home of his sister,
Julia Marbaugh, in Soulh Bend, just down the sireet
from Noire Dame. and I had the opportunity 10 tour
the campus of the University during my stay. The
celebration in Monterey was beautiful and I had 1he
privilege of giving the homily which stressed 1he need
for more answers 10 the call and religious life. During
the reception after the Mass Father Mcinrad had 1he
joy of meeting many of his friends and relatives, some
of whom had come from long distances. It was a day
filled with joy for all.
Fa1her Meinrad's second special jubilee was at the
parish of S1. Mary of the Assumption in Fon Wonh,
Texas. where Father Meinrad had served for 1wentynine years and had endeared himself 10 the people in
every way. The celebration was like a grand homecom ,ng with the church packed wi1h parishioners and
friends, including many priests and religious Sisters
and Brothers. The liturgy was beautiful and had a
Hispanic Oavor since the parish is now mostly
Hispanic. Never before had I witnessed uch an outpouring of love and devotion to a pries!. This was
richly dcser"ed. since he had fed them with the Word
of God, listened to 1hem, healed their wounds and
been like a fa1her Lo numerous parishioners. The parish
was in the charge of the Subiaco Benedictines for ruty
years. It is now s1affed by the priests and Brothers of
Continued on page ten

Beginning its I03rd year. Subiaco Academy opened
the 1989-90 school term with I66 students registered,
including 140 resident students and 26 day students
from the local area.
Under 1he leadership of Brother Ephrem O'Bryan.
Headmaster. the faculty of thirty consists or twenty
monks of the Abbey and ten lay teachers, men and
Women. The opening Mass of the school year was
celebrated by the Academy chaplain. Father Hugh
Assenmacher, with the whole school and monas1ic
assembly present on the evening of Augus1 20.

At lhe beginning of each school year all the ,1uden1s
are assigned 10 a faculty member as an adviser. Thi i
particularly helpful 10 new students tn bccommg acquanited with the Academy and llfe at Subiaco. In adduion the Academy Counselor. Father Frowin
Schoech. ,s available 10 all students. and all 1eachers
are available to their students.

A strong spiril of optimism was present in the
Academy as faculty and students alike looked forward
10 a good year.

At Academy -

Youth Activ ities Fill Summ er
A variety of youth activities filled 1he summer a1 the
Academy from m,d-June through early August.
Under the direction of Brother Jude Schmiu,
~Ubiaco Camp welcomed 134 pre-teen boys June 18-25
or an intense week of fun . Housed in the Academy
dormitories, the campers enjoyed the athletic facilities
•nd swimming pool on the grounds and bused or hiked
10 the nearby ridges or Submco·s camp site on Lake
Dardanelle. Monks and trained Academy gradua1es
and students assisted in the Camp program
throughout.
The Academy facili1ies were also used for other pro&rams. During late June and July three consecu11ve
eleven-<Jay language workshops for youth were con~uc1ed by Arkansas Tech Universi1y of Russellville.
Danish, French and German were the languages
lreated in the separate sessions. even to the extent that

campus signs and most communication used the
language of the parucular session. There was an
average of about 40 students for each SCS&ion. The pro
&rams were conducted by the University taff and included persons who spoke the various languages a

their native tongues. In coopera1ion with the Subiaco
.kuchen . the menus even featured appropriate meal
for each language group. Brother Ephrem O'Bryan ,
Headmas1er of the Academy. was 1he liaison man for
Subiaco ,n 1hese programs. Brother Tobias DeSalvo.
an Academy Dean . was in charge of the s1uden1 housing in Heard Hall. and the staff stayed in the Villa.
During 1he first week of August the Episcopal
Diocese of Liule Rock sponsored a music camp at 1he
Academy. The 98 participants came from many places
,n Arkansas as well as neighboring ,1a1es. Directed b} a
staff cho;cn by the Arkansas diocese, the campers

combined recrca1ional activities, music study and wor-

ship. Father Timothy Donnelly, Academic Dean of the
Academy. served as host to the group for its sessions in
Centenary Hall; Father Hiliary Filiatreau and the
Coury House staff provided housing in Coury House
and Brother Tobias in Heard Hall.
Following these summer programs the Academy
staff moved quickly into preparation for the new
school year.
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For each issue we lisl at random some or lhe many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
inrite our readers to join us in prayer for these as we.II
a• man y not listed.
LI VING
Thanksgiving to St. Jude and 1he Sacred Heart of
Jesus'. recovery of John Andrews. help in choosing a
voca11on. those m pnson especially those on death row.
my children, the trength 10 face each day and not give
up hope. to stop smoking. welfare of Kenny Myers. m•
tent,on> of staff at St. Joseph J-10,,p,tal in Pari • TX
thanksgiving to BVM and Poor Souls. Ka11e·s health:
an end to abortions and other an11-life measures, tha,
God will use me 10 serve h,m.
A return of loved ones to the faith (many such in ten·
tions), employmeni of son-in-law. good family rela1ionships. growth of support group for separa ted, divorced.
and widowed. ability to deal with decision of tribunal
in regard to an annulment, financial needs, a national

foreign policy tha 1 considers the weak elsewhere.
world peace. lhat my son may learn 10 cope with
diabetes. employmem for nephew. for 1hose affected
by violence, good health, so 1ha1 I can take care of
myself without help. the overcoming of arthritis in
legs, re-empowerment m ministry 10 the poor. success
of new endeavors with "-Omen in poverty. for

reorganization of our pansh council.
For patience in suffering, contmumg recovery from

a nervous breakdown. the welfare of our community,
bener working relationships. for our priests and Sisters.
busm~ success. safe going 10 work through traffic,
voca11ons to the pnesthood. diaconate. and religious
life. deeper faith in these trying limes. for our good
pastor, people left homeless or in disaster through
na tural evenlS such as earthquakes and noods and
droughts.
A healthy baby, true married and family life.
thanksgiving for all 1he blessings God ha> gi1en us, a
close fam ily 1ha 1 has lost II father, for my enemies as
well as friends, my husband's injured bac~ 10 heal.
world ord_er thal regards the poor and homeless, bat·
tered children and spouses, easing of pain in
rheumatoid arthritis. a successful medical exam
Catholic schools, Martha's impaired voice, safety 0~
the J0b, Catholic marriage for our son. cancer ,ictims.
thanksgiving for my religious faith, thanksgiving for
such a good family, conversion of my boss. the Holy
Father. lhe monks or Subiaco Abbey, for Msgr.
William Botik who has been so good 10 me, a happy
death, a friend fired unius1ly.
For a remission in leukemia, our family's needs. conversion of world through devotion to Mary. that new
medication will work, a beLLer value system for our

s~iety, help_ in pareniing, stronger failh, peace of
mind, for China and its people, for employment, lhcise
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m rest homes, scripture study programs, a deeper love

fo Jesus, God's help for me 10 go on alone as a widow.
DECEASED
Mrs. Ben Catalina. Robert J. Williams I Charles
Pilcher, Alois Kleiss. Zimmerer family. J~ Buss &
family, Duchak & Morell, families. Pat Ullrich,
Manuel Berend, Fred Schroeder. Joe Koeller. Paul
Wenger. Thines family. Mary E. Strassle, Father Leo
Herzog. Father William Rockfort. Ida Kleck, Rossi
family. Mildred ChalSSOn. Jc,sephine DeSalvo, Schad
fanuly , Toney Jasper, Carolyn Buehne family. Kaufman_family. Leo M Erman Jr., Pauline Pickwick .
Mane Dussex. S1Ster Regina Mane.
Elizabeth Sanger. Alice Shea. Albina Gould, Joe
Oshea. John Schwartl. Adelia Siebold, John Plein,
H~nry Komp Sr., Elizabeth Bcshoner, Mary Michel,
Ricky Beneux, Ida Donberger, Mueller-Duross fam ily.
deceased popes and bishops. casualties in U.S. wa rs.
M/M Kenner Bae1Jer, Lewis family. Mildred
Coerver. Wm. J. Rosar, all who have died in the hope
of salvation, rela11ves. grandma & grandpa, Klaeger.
Strobel , & Eckart families. Julian & William Chrisman
Carlina Gonzales, Herminia & Marie DeJesus Kehr~
family. Phil DumbclSki. murder victims and th~ who
die of drug addic11on. Schm111 & Hamilton families.
Jake Bezner and sons, Knocdel & Spanke families.
deceased Abbe) members.
John & Mary Yanchcisek. Joseph Petrus. Sr.. Mary
& Joseph Fuhrmann. Klem family. Schmidlkofer fami·
ly . John Zeller family. thc,se who have starved 10
death. Hart & Schulte fam ilies. J.J. Morrison, Oscar
Maddox. S.M . Ga1lins, Robert O'Donnell Jr .. Julie
Woodruff. Central American vic11ms. Minden fami ly,
Charles Forehand , Gerke fami ly, M/M Joe
Veiten hei mer, France, ll. Thornton, Father Richa rd
Eveld OSB. traffic deaths, Anna & Casper Lensing,
Father Michael Lensing, Jimmie L. Mall, a victim of
an industrial accident. our beloved pastor. the deceased
Sisters who did ,;o much for us.
Alma Naber, James Ger,enia. Beauford Henry, Leo
Aebel, Selig-Sandor families. Paul We-..ers. Maregaret
Boeckholder. Andy Schoech. Margaret Corriga. M/M
Tony Flusche. Harry Hoagland Jr.. and his parenLS.
Frame) family, Marie Thomas. Frances & Bernard
0-D" yer. Sally & Frank Thomas, Hanie & Joe
Permenter. Ruth & Elmer Smith, Bill Steele. Bernie
Willoughby. Schwall family.
Please note: We would like 10 list all your prayer intention , living and deceased. To be sure of such a listing.
please address your in1en1ions to United in Prayer, clo
The Abbey Message, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.

Family Retreats Grow
Among the va riety of retreats available at Coury
I-louse. family retreaLS seem to be leading ,n growth
Shown here is a group picture of the second family
retreat of 1he summer. During the course or a family
retreat all participate together at Mass and omc other
exercises. ALother ti mes they are broken ,n groups.
. Duri ng both family retreats this sum mer 1hree local
&iris. Agnes, Debbie, and Ja net Schluterman cared for
the you ng children. Mrs. Jean Rockenhaus, Coury

House Secretary. and Father Hilary Filiatreau. Coury
House Director. led act1v1t1es for the elementary and
high school groups. Father David Flusche was the
rctreatmaster for the adults. O1her monks tended the
swimming pool and led the wliling hikers and climbers
to St. Peter's Chair atop First Ridge, a mile away.
Among the eleven ram,Jies pictured here the ages ranged upward from Caleb Seller, three weeks old, in his
mother's arms al the upper right.

liberal or Conservative
David Flusche, O.S.B.
The words conservative and liberal arc widely used
in regard to mailers of the Church and various pol,ucal
a1Litudes. We have even learned how 10 say words li~e
these with a sneer. Even in the Church many clergy.
religious or laity are tagged with one of these words
•nd everything they say or do is Judged by the added
label. These two words weren't in use in go;pcl times.
but I wonder how Jesus or 1he pharisees would be
labeled in today's language. A too-quick answer 10 1his
lll igh1 be misleading. since Jesus upheld 1he Command·
ments and said he would not di obey any po1111 of the
law. In the Law 1here was plenty or justifica tion for his

care of and aLLention 10 the weak. the strangers, and
lhe afflicted. while strongly upholding the honor of the
Father. Jesus seems to have been both liberal and con·
serva11ve. Perhaps the answer hes in the use of the
Law. Jesus used it 10 show God's love to the weak.
Whether or not the scribes and pharisees did that is
another mauer. Maybe they were nellher liberal or
conservative. but would have chosen one or thcise
words 10 identify themselves. However. it seems best
10 avoid both terms. since they seem d1vis1ve rather
than uni tive and probably are no t fully descriptive of
anyone. IL is important 10 overcome labels m 1he
search for unit) .
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Catholic Questions

Notes From Santa Familia

The Real Presence

Richard Walz, O.S.B., from a July 28 letter
Greetings from Belize! From what I hear a lot of
water has run under the bridge since I last wrote you.
Brother Anselm has been keeping us posted on the
amount of rainfall you have had in Arkansas this year.
For the record, you have just about exactly doubled us
for the year. So much for the rainy season in the
tropics' In fact. though we have never really hurt for
rain, we have not had much this year. ft seems that as
soon as it starts 10 get dry, we get a good rain. But all in
all. we are pretty far behind in our average.
We just completed our Vocauon Week for this year.
We had fourteen young men between the ages of 14
and 23. Two of them are here now to further test their
vocauon. Three others will spend a month later in the
year to try to get to know more about religious life
here. Another one is definitely interested in the
diocesan priesthood. So we feel the week is gradually
beginning to pay off in increased interest in vocations
\O the priesthood and religious life here in Belize.
We sort of have this week off from such activity but
are preparing for a vocation week for women next
week. We will not be so much involved in this. as it is
being run by representatives of three religious orders of
Sisters here in Belize. But any time anything is going
on in our St. Benedict Centre, we are involved to some
extent, at least in organizing meals. cleaning of the
place, and the many little items that regularly come up.
We continue to be pleased with the interest in our
retreat centre. Though not used every weekend. it is
often in use. The people who come are very pleased
with the opportunity to find the traditional Benedictine Peace.
With interruptions by the vocation weeks. work
continues on our new annex. With the help of A. J.
Rockenhaus of Subiaco, we managed 10 get the roof
on before the rains were supposed 10 come due in early
June. Deacon Frank Sluppick and his wife Helen of
Hot Springs were here for a while. Deacon Sluppick
kept all the tools working and fixed some equipment
that had not worked for some time. ft was a marvel
and an education to see someone who could make
things do what they were supposed 10 do. Then with
the help of two others from the USA, Pete and Jim
Narins of Texarkana, we are completing the job of wiring, which was begun earlier in the year by John
Chrenko of Mountain Home. So a lot of people have
had a hand in this building, and we are grateful not only for their work. but for their presence and encouragemenl.

Another visitor who is adding 10 our summer is
Father Matthew from the Abbey. wl10 arrived in ume
for the Vocation week. He is now begmmng 10 find a
number of carpentry Jobs that exercise hi, talcnu.. In·
stalling the door frames and doors in the new annex is
the next thing on his list before he returns 10 the Abbey in late August 10 his job as one of the deans 111 the
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By the Monks of Santa Familia Mo11astery
This is one of a series of leanets about the Church
produced by the monks of Santa Familia Monastery at
the request of the Bishop of Beli,e. The senes IS printed
in both English and Spanish. and is widely used in Cen·
tral America and the Caribbean countries.

In addition to the building and canning activities mentioned in
Father Richard's letter, the monks at Santa Familia are active
1n many apostolates and good works. Above , Father Richard
Walz regularly celebrates Mass in the nearby parish church at
Santa Elena. Until the construction of a new school was made
possible this year by contributions received through Father
Richard, the church also served as a classroom on weekdays.
Below, Father Jerome Kodell otters a special Spanish Mass in
the monastery's St. Benedict Centre.

Ho" can Catholics belie>e that Christ is present in his
flesh and blood in the bread and wine of the Euchari'1?
Don't they realiie that this would be a kind of cannibalism?
Cat holies believe in the real presence of Christ in the
Eucharist because of Jesus own words at the Last Supper. He gave the bread 10 his disciples and said. "Take:
lhi is my body": and he gave them the cup of wine.
saying, "This is my blood'" (Mark 14:241.
The strange thing IS not that Catholics beileve m the
real presence of Christ in this sacrament but that other
Christians do nol. A symbalic mlcrprernlion is vcr}

difficult 10 reconcile with the words of Jesus. The doc
lrine of the real presence 1s hard 10 believe, but that 1'
the very challenge involved in taking God's word 111
faith.
From the beginning, faith in the real presence has
been a measure of faith in Jesus. His Jewish listener,,
thought they had misunderstood him: ··How can this
mean give us his 0esh 10 eat'" But Jesu assured them
that they had heard him corectly: ··Truly. trul y. I say
to you. unless you eat the llesh of the Son of man and
drink his blood. you have no life m you: he who eah

my flesh and drinks my blood has eternal life. and I
will raise him up on the last day" flohn 6:52-541.
Becau~ thi~ statemenl was so hard. even some of

Jesus own disciples gave up following him : "After tlus
many of his disciples drew back and no longer went
about with him. Jesus said to the 1wehe. •Will you also
go away? S,mon Peter answered htm. ·Lord. 10 whom
shall "ego• You hn,e the words of eternal life .. !John
6:66-68).
Thb is Lhe an~wcr Catholics 'itill give lO Jesu'), e\'en

though the doctnne of the real presence is a divine
mys1er)' which can be unders1<lod onl) mcomplctcly.
They have nu fear that their Hol) Communion "can
n1balism. however_ bt!cau'-\! tht!) rt!ce1ve Jc~us. Christ as
he nO\> Ji,c, in glory . The bod} and blood ol Je;us
noY. c>,.is.t in a glorifkd ,tate and no longer ~uffer Lhe
limitauons nf our ph}'i1cal cxisumce. When we cat hi!>
body and drink his blood 11 ,s ht, glorified nesh that we
consume

Catholic, [eels that. a, difficult as the doctnne ma)
be. belief in the real presence is the onl) way 10 be
fa11hful 10 the Bibles teaching "hich comes from the
lips of Jesus. And so the) will continue 10 bo" and
kneel before him present under the signs of bread and
wine. and 10 receive h11n in lhe Eucharist. confident
that the) are rece,ving the same gift offered 10 the
Apostle,. the bod1 and blood of Jesus. "For my ncsh 1s
food indeed. and m) blood ,s drink indeed He "ho
cats my llesh and drinks my blood abides in me, and l
in him·· tlohn 6:55-561.

Unite d In The Resurrectio n
We in, ite our reader~ to remember in pra~ er our
deceased monks on the annhersaries of their death!\:

SEPTEMBER
Academy.
Our mango trees gave us a lot of fruit again this
year. fl is rare inland for Lhese trees 10 bear well two
years in a row. So we were busy canning over 100
quarts of mangoes. In fact. we cannned so much that
we nearly used up all our jars. and when we started to
can pineapple. we really had 10 look 10 find enough
Jars for the 90 or so quarts that we ended up with.
Mangoes are ver} seasonal. being available for 1wo or
e>en three months: but pineapples bear the year round .
The problem wnh pineapples is that they mostly bear
at one 11111e. and Lhe rc.M

or lhe year lhc po!>.sums are

able 10 ,cep up wuh the production. It is very difficult
10 beat one a111mal or 01her to the ripe fruit.

Father Justin Wcwer .. .. .. •. . •.. ... . Sept. 3. 1963
Father Fintan Oldham . . . .
. ... Sept. 4. 1980
Father Bernard Zell. .
. . .. Sept. 5. 1948
Father Aloys Fuhrmann .
. . . Sept. 9. 1971
Father Leonard Knoff
... . Sept. 12. 196J
Father Justin Huwyler . .. .
. .. Sept. 15. 1895
Brother Mark Voneu .
. .Sept. 15. 1902
Brother Stephen Babek.
Sept. 20. I 973
Father Brendan McGuire
.... Sept. 11. 1985
Father James Foley. . . . . .
Sept. 29. 1976

OCTOBER
Brother Norbert Zwyssig . . ..
Father Aloysius Baumgartner ... .

... Oct. 2. 1978
. . Oct. 16. 1934

Brother Walter Sproull .
Brother Gabriel Riegert ... . .
Brother Wilham Galligan ..

OVEMBER

Oct 19. 1986
.. Oct . 24. 1910
Oct 28. 1965

Brother Joseph Rebhoil. .
. Nov. 7. 1889
Father Othmar Wehrle
ov 7. 1925
Father Raymond Wewers .
. . Nov . 10. 1974
Oblate Brother Alphonse Detzel. . . . . Nov 14. I 926
Oblate Brother Kilian Nille .
. . .. . Nov . 15, 1925
FatherCle1usPos1 ...
. ... . Nov 17. 1988
Oblate Brother Thomas Anglim. .
. . Nov. 20. I969
Father Augustine Stocker. Prior
. . o, . 22. I922
Father Victor Beuckman. ..
Nov.22.1950
Father Ila 11 Egloff. .
. Nov. 23, 1952
Father George Strassner. ..
ov. 23. 1976
Father John Viannei Stocker .
ov. 24. 1957
Father Stephen Heinkele .
ov . 16. 1938
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Continued from page one
lectionary placed. the celebrant begins with the sign of
the cross and exchanges a greeting with the congregation. The greeting is a prayer for one another, a in the

simple "The Lord be with you." and its response addressed back 10 the celebrant, "And also with you."
Other options may be used here and in other places in
1he Mass. ln a few words the celebrant may rerer to the
Mass or occasion and offer a welcome. Some pari!>hes
especiall) emphasize the welcoming greeting by not
limiting iL to the celebrant"s grceung from the altar.
Perhaps a commentator ha.!t expr~"tJ a welcome lo

the congregauon before the entrance procession began.,
Greeters. different from the ushers. may be Mationed
at the doors to greet parishioners and vi,uors alike
upon arrival. In some instance!\ visitors may be given

an identifying ribbon so tha, they can be welcomed b)
their neighbors in 1hc pews before the opening proces

s1011 or greeted by othcn. in the congrega11011 at 1hc
~,gn or peace or after the Mass. In whatever wa) the
welcome i:, cxp~d. its purpQSe i't lo unify lhc
assembly as all prepare to hear God·s \\Ord, and
cclebra1e their unity in the Euchun,t.
The Peti1ion for Mere)

Since there is an awarenc,.-.. of !:>111' and failures even
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presses a particular need or spiritual good to be striven
for. Its conclus,on is Trinitarian. Addressed to the
Father. it is being asked through Jesus Christ and the
Holy Spirit. It sets the ,one of prayer for 1his particular
celebration and in its brier format follows the longer
structure or the Eucharistic prayer {canon of the Massl

with its opening invocation 10 the FaLher and in-

cluding Jesus and the Holy Spirit in the conclusion.
The above steps have been preparat0ry to the
primary action of this part of the Mass. hearing 1he
Word of God 111 Scripture. Having been moved LO
repentance in the peniten11al rite, having recogni.led

Goo·s glory. and having paused in praier, 1he assembly
is no" ready to hear God speak through the scriptures.
The First Reading or Readings
The scrip1ural readings ror Mas.s are arranged in
cycles.'° that w1thm three years pans or every book of
1he Bible are read. Also on feast days or other occa'lIon~. appropriate readings are assigned or ma} be

cho..,en from among man) op1ions provided. ln a Sun-

day Mass. the firs, read mg is taken From the Old Testa·
mcnt. Thi " Follm,cd b} a quiet pause and then a
response lllken from the Book of Psalms. which was
the basic Old Tcstamcn, prayerbook or hymnbook.

Whethl!'r ,ung or recited. the respon~ ~n~ as a
-,pimual renection on the reading jus1 completed.

among those assembled for worship. the liturgy pro
vide, ror a brier prayer of repentance with the Ll p1cal
responses or ··Lord. have mercy.'' etc. Or For individual
emohasis on one·s own sinfulness. the Oplion ·· 1 con
Fess . .·· may be chosen. Regardless or 1hc form

used. the celebrant'!:! prayer at the end of 1lm, me in

eludes himself and 1he whole congregation a, he pray,
that lmighty God may '·have mercy on us. forgive u,
our s111s. and bring us to life cverlas11ng ... The assembly
affirms this prayer for all w11h us Amen. This Iheme of
repentance and prayer for Forgivcnes, will be repeated
in various ways dunng the Mas!>
Proclaiming God's Glori
On most Sundays and fea11 days. 1he congrega11on
1hen unites to proclaim God·, glory by ,peaking or
singing the .. Glory 10 God in 1hc highest.
:· echoing and expanding the song of the angels at 1hc h1nh of
Jesus. Later the theme of God"s glory is developed
even more in the Preface and Euchan~tic prayer. but
here it serve~ 10 prepare 1he hearer to recognitc God\

glory in the scnp1ures soon to be proclaimed in 1he
readings. since it~ phrases are ,trongly riptural.
The Praye r of lhe Day
Following the Gloria. the celebrant invite., the
assembly LO a moment of silent prayer as he says .. Le,
u pray·· and pauses briefly. Then he prays aloud the
··Collect .. as i, is some1irncs called. rererring 10 the
assembly collected 1ogether. or perhaps even ,heir
silcn, prayers brought 1ogc1hcr 111 this public prayer.
This prayer is addressed to 1hc Father. as arc pracucal
ly all 1he prayers or the Mass. Typicall) the Collec,

recognites one of Gcxi\ attribute\ or gift.!<I. pcrhap, in
relmion lo a particular !>ain1 01 occa<i1on. Then i1 ex

The second reading on Sundays is ,aken From the
New Testament. other 1han the Gospel . and ac-

quairns. us wnh the teachmg.s or experiences of the ear·
ly Church. IL may or may 1101 relate 10 the theme of the

firs, reading or the Gospel passage to follow. but takes
our Faith awareness beyond those read ings.
On ordinary weekdays (Ferial day I there is only one
such reading. 1aken from either 1he Old or New Testament. Following the cycle assigned for 1ha1 year. The
brier silent reflection and the psalm response Follows
this reading, just as after the first Sunday reading.
beFore moving on 10 the proclamation or 1he Gospel,
which IS the climax of the liturgy of the Word.
The Alleluia and the Gospel
As the ume come for the proclamation of the
Gospel. a qu iet hu h of anticipa1ion is followed by the
sung alleluia as a song of welcome 10 Jesu in hi word.
The Alleluia consists or a scriptural verse of praise surrounded by alleluias and is 10 be either song or omitted. During 1his singing 1he celebrant (or homilisll goes
before the altar anJ prays 1ha1 the Lord may be in his
Continued on page nine
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Continued from page eight
heart and on his lips so that he may worthily proclaim
the Gospel. Then he may take the Gospel book from
the altar if it has been placecl there after 1he entrance
procession and carry it. held reverently aloft. to the
lectern. Or. more simply. after his prayer he may pro·
cced directly to the lectern where the lecuonary is at
rest
The celebran,·s greeting to the hearers is again the
words ..The Lord be with you .. expressing the prayer
that the Lord present in the Gospel be present to ,he
hearers. and the congregauon expresses the sa~c
prayer for the celebrant in its rcs.ponse. '" And abo ~llh

You." Then he proceeds to read the Go,pcl sclccuon.
concluding wuh the words --This is the Gospel of the
Lord." When finished he ki,sc,. the text and hold, the
book aloft as the a.sscmbly responds '"Praise 10 you .
Lord, Jesus Christ:· I!ere at the Abbey on Sundays 1he
cclebran, then solemnly carries the Gospel book to a
side altar where it is l!nthroned . ol)l.!n at the h!Xl of the
day. This altar is on the opposite side of the sanctuar)
from the Blessed Sacmment allar. ~o 1ha1 Jci,u~ rescrv

cd in the Blessed Sacrament and Jesus present in 1he
Gospel flank 1he altar or the day's Mass. !This" hardl)
a liturgical innova11on; over 500 years ago Thoma!I
a'Kempis referred to i1 ln The I mitation of Chrbt.J
However. in m~l insl3nc~ and m most church~ the

Gospel book remains open on the lccuonary. and 1he
homily follow .
The homily is mean, to be an cxtcns,on or ,he
Gospel or the other readings. In it the homilist per·
sonally addresses the assembly. speaking of 1hc Scripture and trea11ng the mystery being cclcbra1ed II "
rneant to be an invitauon 10 a deeper life 111 Chns1.
Bringing 10 a close the liturgy of the Word arc 1hc
Creed and the General Intercession,.
The Creed
On Sundays and major feasts the celebrant invuc,
all 10 join him in p,oclaimmg the Creed. The Creed IS a
Proclamauon of belief in the Fa1hcr. Son. and Holy
Spiri, and considers especially the saving work or
Jesus. It is good to remember tha1 simple belier is nu,
fai1h. Faith is Jiving by what we believe and 1hus gomg
beyond belief, or rather shaping our lives by what we
believe. By inviting all 10 Join in pray11!g the Creed the
Church i reminding us or the bas,c truths. even
beyond those covered in the Gospel reading or the
homily and askmg us to recognize and live b) ,hose
truths.
The General Intercessions
The General Intercession which normally follow
turn tha t belief into prayer [or the universal church.
for civil rulers and countries, and for all spiritual and
human needs. In most places various expressions _of
local needs arc also included. The wording of all Ihe 1nLercessions is op1ional. The final petition should always
be a prayer for the deceased. echoing the last line of ,he
Creed "We look for the resurrec11on of the dead and
Lhe lif~ of the world to come.'" The intercessions are in-

traduced and clo.ed by the celebrant. led_by another
person, and responded to by the congrega~1on as a final
umrying expression at the close of the liturgy of the
Word.
Various Other Expressions
In addition to the li1urgy of the Word as a part of the
Mass, similar liturgies may be used apart from Mass.
One frequent use. especially where there IS a scarcll) of
priests, is at Communion service~ led by a deacon or
Jay person. The Instruction on the Propedmplementation or the Constitution on the Sacred Luurl:)· (I 964)
provides that the same form as the liturgy of the Word
be used This gave rise to the various forms of
··Priestless unday·· hturg1cs that have been adopted in
many places. In these m tances and Others apart from
the Mass, these are called Bible servic-es.
Other Bible ser,·1ccs mny take various Forms. bu, all
of them have ,ome a~pects of ,he lnurgy of the Word.
including pra)er or praise and pe1111on, in addiuon to
Scripture readings. The , arie11es of Bible services 1s
probabl) cndle."> Some mighl be a ng1l service before
a feast or special occasion. or a Bible pra~er gathering
for a pan;h. a deaneri . a Family . or g~oup of_friend .
Other po¼1bih11cs mcluue a penucnual scrv,ce or a
group prcpara11on for a sacrament. especialJy For the
acrament of Reconciliation. Sull other pos,1b1h11es are
for cenmn group'.. ~uch as a ~nplure sLudy group.
charismatics. curs111istas. a pari~h council. youth.

businc"' associates. reured pc'Ople. neighborhood

gathcnn~. and w on. Ecumencial prayer ~rv1ces
generall, folio" Similar format,.

Mani m1ssalettcs ur other ,mall booklet, prov,de

-,uggcsuom, for Bible prayer c.erv1ccs. all of which are
ha\Cd 111 varying extent on the L11urg.) of the Word at
Ma!-.~. ant.I 1hl..b become Euchari!;tic reminders and
preparation~. There is C\ery rcu'IOn to rejoice that
Ca1hohD m greater number are _coming toge~her
around Goer~ Word and rcd1)C'.0Hrmg Lhat Jesu.s. 1s m
their 1111J,t.
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Spirituality for Everday Liling: An Adaptation or the
Rule or t. Benedicr
By !Rev.I Brian C. Taylor. The L11urg1cal Press. Col
legev1lle. M ' 56321 1989.
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Brian Taylor. an Ep1>copal prie,,1 and father or two
sons. IS linng the I500·year old Rule or St. Benedic1 as
rector of_a parish in Albuquerque. His adap1a11on or
the Rule I a clear and compact 171 pag,-s1 introducuon
10 Bened1c11ne spirituaht) for lay persons.
Spiritualil) for E,eQda) U,ing comams only three.
chapters. plus a marvelous appendix devoted 10
Benedictine empha\is on leclio dhina: Scripture
reading. mediIation. prayer and contemplation ..

recommen_ded by Taylor for at lea,1 a half hour dalli.
The ma,n rcx1 of Taylor's boo•. hO\,cvcr. deal wuh

other _central concept

of Benedictine \piri1uali1v.

foUowmg by chapter reference, 10 the Ruic, together
wuh umely questions ra1 cd by the reading,. It "to be
read m conJunction wi th inexpcn,1ve paperback edi-

tions or the Ruic and i designed for a group sming. As
such. the slim volume 1s appropriate for meetings of
Oblates or Saint Benedict as 11cll as for famihe,, or
~ther groups seeking a sp1rnual approach 10 their daily
lives.
"Commumem 1? Life" is Taylor's opening chapter.
explicating h1 nouons or Benedictine s1ab1li1y 1derined
as fami ly love!. COO\ersario l"lhe often painful
dynamic of change"!. and obedience Ito the will of God
and the demands or family hfcl. Taylor suggests that all
thr~. vo_ws ar~ one: ."Without change and growth.
s1ab1h1y 1s a prison. W11 hou1 stability, change i chao,
And wi1_hou1 ob_edicnce 10 a higher au thoruy. chang~
,s capnc10us. It 1s one hfc that Benedict propo cs. and
11 1s expressed through three facets."
Another triad - prayer. study, and work .. arc
treated in Taylor's second chapter. "Life in Balance."
Here he suggests more or a rhythm 1han a synthesis
although all three are interrelated and necessary 1~
each other: "w11hou1 prayer. study can be intellectually
pndeful. W11hou1 study. prayer can be uninformed.
W11hou1 work, both can be removed from reality"
Taylor's healthy empha,is on Scripture enhances h.,s
notion_ of loctio dilinia. although he bypasses the
Bencd1c11nc mono or "Ora et Laborn" !prayer and
work!.
His third chapter. "the Self 111 Relationship.'' ex·
amines a lay person 111 relation 10 God. other people.
and material things. Balance is hi, key here between
solitude and community. the needs or self and th,·
needs of family or group. and "appreciation for and
detachmcnr from things." Taylor's conccpr of
Benedict's teaching on humility (referring 10 Chapter

Seven or the Ru le) is an earthy one, grounded in the
derivation of "humus" and a bit unrealistic. "Li ving in
Lhe world" he says, ··we will never experience a
Benedictine degree or silence unless we live as hermiis
in a television-free apartment and never go out" God
may be rou nd in solitude but also in other people.
Taylor notes that Benedict u es the word "monk" only
30 times in the Rule. but "brother" i used 90 times. As
for things. "The Benedictine approach." he says,
"teaches us that we are 10 seek God in all things, in•
eluding our posse ions. but 10 be detached from rhem
at the same lime." Taylor alludes 10 St. Remigius. for
e,ample, a medieval bishop who supposedly said •·a
fire is a beau11ful thing 10 watch" as the monk-bishop
\latched his pala11al episcopal home burn 10 the
ground.
Ta1/IOr\ engaging lilllc book 1s the third in recent

year~ 10 adapt the rich re~urces of Benedictine
'ipiritualit} to e"er}day living. Hi interest began a few
years ago with annual retreat\ at Christ in the Desert
Benedictine Monastery near hi\ home in New Me:-;ico.

He began 10 study the Ruic of St. Benedict and "quick·
I) began to sec that here was a sp1n1uali1y that made
me feel as ,r I had arrived 'home.' " l n I 987 he t0ok a
week-long tutorial wuh Esther de Wah l. aut hor of
eeking God: The Way or Sr. Benedict (Liturgical
Pres,. 19851. The third Benedictine-lay book {mention•
ed here Just as a nod 10 Taylor's fondness for triads) is a
re"ised ediuon th1\ year of Brother Vic1or·Antoine·s
From a Monaster) Kitchen, with a new introduc11on

b) Eli,c Boulding In that book the

ew York monk

ha~ added recipe!, from mher monasteries in Europe

and the U.S.
Dr. La\.'tbaugh. ,Hiler or lhe abo,e re,-ie"" , is an
3\.\ociate prorc,sor of Communication~ at Mount t.
Mary's College in Emmilsburg. Mariland. He is a
I 960 Graduare of ubiaco Academi and an oblate of
our Abbe).

"Fidelity"
Continued Jrom page two
the Socict) of Mary. who have carried on the Benedic·
11ne hospualit v.
All three or' 1he jublianans have been faithful 10 the
Chu rch, 10 our commun it y, 10 their calling. 10 those in
their charge. and 1hu; they deserve the love and devo•
110n

shown 10 them. and it is a love and devmion that

v.111 endure. My prayer 1> that we will all be as faithful
as they have been and merit the love or the Lord and
the love of all tho,e 11e serve.
I a~k you. our reader~. 10 Join u.s in con:stant prayer
for generous ,ouls who will listen 10 and follow the call
or the Lord and Join 111 the special work of the Church.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Abbot Raphael DcSalvo. O.S.B.
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A Prayer For All Who Are In Need
lly Julian Tuwin, a Polish Jew, a playwright and
author. Reprinted from THE NEW ST. JO EPH'S
PEOPLE'S PRAYER BOOK, with permission of
Catholic Book Publishing O,mpany, copyright I 980.
I pray you. 0 Lord.
from all my heart, 0 Lord, I pray 10 you,
With fervor and zeal.
for the suffering or rhe humiliated.
for the uncertainty or those who wail.
for the absence of the dead,
for the helplessness of the dying;
for the sadness of the misunderstood.
for th~ who request in vain.
for all rhose abuse. scorned. and disdained.
for the S1llv. the wicked. the miserable.
for those ~hy hurri in pain 10 the nearest
physician.

for rhose who are roughly rreated and pushed
aside.
for those who were kissed on stage.
for all who arc ugly. clumsy. tiresome, and dull.
for the wealc. the beaten. the oppressed.
for those who cannot rind rest during long
sleepless mghrs.
for those who are afraid or death,
for those who wall in pharmacies.
for those who have missed the rrain.
for all the mhab11an1s of our earth
with all their pain and trouble,.
their v.orries, suffering,,. d1sapp0in1mcn1 .
all their grief,. af01c11on,. sorrows,
longings. failure,. defeats:
for e,cr11hing 11hich is not JO)
comfort, happ1ne ,. bliss
let thC!)C shine for <!'-'er upon them
"ith tender love and brightnl!~.

for those who return from work with tremblmg

I pray you. 0 Lord. mo-.1 fervent!)
I prai you. 0 Lord. from the depth or m) heart

and anguished heart,.
A Mcdirarion

The Wilderness
By Bernard Schumacher. 0 .. B.
There i a ~idcspread mode of thinking in Western

cIvi1iza11on that we can get along very well \\ 1th our
own 1nventivenes:s to ~l,e whatever problems prc-...cnI

themselves. People were looking at the moon for
thousands or years marveling about 11. Poets 1al•ed
•bout moonbeams and the hgh1 or the "Ivery moon
But in the West we came 10 •now 1ha1 chun• or mauer
called rhe moon was round like a ball. the <,amc u, the
earth, and we said we'll go there and take a cio,er look.
The ones we sent stood on it and came bac• wuh some
racks they picked up. But what was the result'.' They
Were not all that impressive, So we sent an unmanned
vehicle 10 Mars 10 send back pictures or that place
Those pictures were •ind or d1<appoin11ng 100.

.,. ...

We already knew quite a bu about Venus. The Ru,
sians had pictures of irs surface and our own probe
brought back photographs of the lightning and ,1orm,
in its atmosphere. we·re a clc\;er bunch of crcaIur~ to
say the least with daring goals but our clevcrnC\.s
alway leads 10 the

san!e. d;c_a~Y situation

If we're not worse off the improvement

God out of the p1c1urc. They're ma•mg government

and ,~udo-~icnce the .!tupreme bemg. and go,·ernment "1th ~udo-!,,c.:iencc ,~ turning into a monster

that echoes the cry of the 111e•cd and mooth, the way

for ~1llmg people who are not con,ernent
arounJ

10

have

But aren ·1 Ihere people II ho are spared? There are.
l here I\ J Bnli'i.h ~,enu~t "ho I looked upon as bemg
the greatest in Im field. His bod) 1 so racked by a

<leb1lua1mg d1~ao,,e he can only move a ringer or two a

lullc. Thei 're 1a•111g good care or h,m. a the) \hould.

hut the rca~n 1he} want hnn to sta~, alive 1s that he's

useful. Tiu, age Judges the 11orth of an individual not
b) 11 hat that peMn 1 . a child of God and heir of
Hca,cn. but b) 11ha1 that person can produce When
one ,~ no longer productive. cut off that per\011'1, ox-

or give ,uch pt.'Ople a ,hot of poison 10 get rid of
Ho\\ can \\C re.med~ th11isad )late or affair.,? B,
gl.'tttng God r,romincntl~ back m the picture. Withou·r
almighty God. our hope and our strengrh. we stumble
so , iolcmli '" are apt 10 kill oursclve,, and one
l gen

them.

another.
is

1101 all

I hat noticeable. We've produced a technology that can

Wipe out people by the millions. The er) going up "·
"Kill! Kill! Kill!" Kill the unborn. kill rhe crippled
child, kill the old man . deal death 10 the cldcrl1

woman! It makes life more convenit:nt they thin~.

more Udy. It leaves more time for oneself. How arc we
&e tting into this sta te or affairs? What can we do 10 get
ou1 of it? It's happening because people arc leaving

From a certain point of\ 1cv. our civilization seerru;

10 be hurtling toward d1sa,1er. Who doe,n·1 kno"
there arc enough nuclear missiles in rhe world 10 kill
the people on th" planet a dozen umes over• Who 1sn·1

m111Uful that un,Iable tlurd world countries are on the
hnn~ of getting atomic \\CaJ)Ons? Who I:s n01 aware

Continued on page twelve
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Coury House Schedule
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WEEKEND RET REAT bcg111 on Friday w11h 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sun•
day at 12:45 p.m. A dona11on or 555.00 for a single person and S90.00 for a couple ,s

superv1\0~.

PRIVATE RETREAT arc encouraged ror dcrg). religious. and laity. The suggested offering ,s S30.00 per da) for a pnvate retreat
IF INTERESTED. CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retrea1
Coury House
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Telephone 501-934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR . The Reverend H,liary hhatreau. O.S.B.

Continued from page eleven
that there are hundreds or millions or oppressed
peoples in the world "ho have been and are being
severely wronged? We knov. these things and yet we
hope God will somehow save us from our madness and
injustice. God can do that. From the Gospel accounts.
however. "e know Jesus u ually demanded 10 see
some fai 1h up front.
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encouraged 10 give a hnlc more. The rate uf youth rctreat, " S40.00 per person and

a,

m

Abbot Raphael DeSalvo
Announces Resignation

DECEMBER
8-10
Dan Egan Retreat

suggc:,tcd to cover thc_cxpcm,e, ol tht! weekend. One who rcquc:-.1,; a private room

How can we show we have fai1h in Jesus? By obeying his teachings. This will also demonsirate our love
ror him. If anyone loves me. he said. that person will

►.eep
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A Legacy of Gentle Graciousness

Parents' Weekend. Subiaco Academy
Abbey Rctrcal League Board Mee1ing

"The Wilderness"

t,

NOVEMBER · DECEMBER 1989

NOVEMBE R

3· 5

SUBIACO. ARKANSAS

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

ocroBER
3· 5
Retreat. St. Peter\ Parish, Mountain Home
6Re1rea1 for Women
10-12
Retreat. Sacred Heart Pamh. Hot Spring, Village
13-15
Subiaco Marriage Encoun1er No. 48
17· 19
Retreat. HorsC'>hoe Bend & other parishes
20-22
Retreat. Fa1enenllc. Rogers. Bella Vi,1a. Muskogee pamhes
23-17
Retreat. D1occ-san Priest, or Tulsa Dioce,e
27-29
Retreat . Curs1lh,1a, of Memphi,

tt

s,
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Retreat. Fon Smith parishes
Marriage Celebra11on. Firs, United Methodist. Russellville
Officers of We;im,nster Presbyterian . Fon Sm11h
Retreat. Good Counsel Parish. Linle Rock

my commandment!:>. Tho~ commandments are

1101 gl\en us 10 be a burden but 10 make our burden
lighter and more manageable. Ir we were walking out
into the II tldernc,s we m1gh1 take along a jacket and a
can or sardines bu1 we would soon start uffering on
account of IL and in the end die or exposure and starva
tion. Bui ,r \IC 100k along a carerully upplied
backpack \IC could get through the wilderness
unharmed and e1cn cnJ0) the trip. Tha,-s what the
commandment-, of Je"u' an:: a carefully arranged

backpack 10 gc1 us through the wilderness or lire. Obey
the commandmcnh! Pray for raith! Shoulder your
pack' Place your hope in God by your manner or lire
ancl 1ha1 hope will not leave you disappointed.

On September 11 Abbot Raphael DcSalvo announced his resignation from 1he office or Abbot or Nc11
Subiaco Abbey. His resignation will be effec11ve upon
the election or a successor on November 8. Abbot
Raphael has headed the monastic communil) for rif
Leen years. following his election on October 30. 1954
In announcing his resignation he remarked that he ha
never fully recovered from a heart auack in late I9 7
and that tiredne sand weakness have taken their toll
He has expressed his desire LO continue working 111 le,::.
demanding conditions and stated that his re,1gna1ion 1~
not meant 10 be considered a ,~ nhdrawal from aCli\.~
ministry . However. the monk, recognizmg 111!)

Ltredne,s hope that he will take a good re I rollow,ng
the election or his successor.
In late August Abbot Raphael had subm,ned h"
resignation 10 the Abbot Presiden1 and Council or the
Swiss-Amer ican Congrega11on of Benedic11ne
monasteries. or which Subiaco i, a member. Acceptance of his resignation was gran1ed on September 11
With the condi11on that he continue 10 serve as abbot
Until a successor is elected. In a separate article we will
treat of the process of election of an abbot.
Soon after his election in I974. Abbot Raphael
began considerauon of the centenmal or 1he founding
of the Abbey in I878. Two umeless monuments came
from his leadership during this ume, one in stone and
one in words. Centenary Hall was erected. a a center
ror the performing arts. For the Academy IL provides
classrooms especially for music and drama: For
broader purposes it has a large auditonum and a
meeting room, both coming off a beautiful foyer. It 1
constructed or the Abbey's native sand tone, the
buildmg material for the Abbey itselr. Abbot Raphael
also commissioned the writing or a history or Subiaco.
That book, A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO, is regard·
ed by many as the bes1 monastic history published in
this country because it so clearly and deligh ,rully por•

trayed 1he spirit or Subiaco in Bcned1c1tnc life. Gdelity.
and "ork.
Building on this srmt. Abbot Raphael led the communll) m 1ts centennial ob!lervances during that time
and thcrearter in all the years that follo\\cd.
Work mg closely 1111h Bt hop Andrei\ J. McDonald.
Bishop or Little Rock. Abbot Raphael led and en·
couraged the abbey's monks 10 work in cooperation
with the diocese in the broader aims of the Church.
The planning of lessons and the study guides ror the
LILtle Rock Scripture Study Program. Scripture lee·
tures, diocesan continuing education programs, cur-

s,llos. Marriage Encounter,;. Begmning Expenences.
availabilit. for specml events or parochial subslllu·
uons. all these and more have been expressions or LhtS
sharing in the works of the diocese.
Continued on page seven
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Abbot Raphael's
Predecessors

Ab bot Raphael's Leiter

Looking Back and
Looking Ahead

As Abbot Raphael DeSa\vo turns his responsibilities
over to his successor. he joins the pioneers who headed
Subiaco for I 11 years. During the first thirteen years it
was Saint Benedict's Priory. Renamed New Subiaco
Abbey in late I 891. its first abbot was chosen in earli
1892. The ninety-seven years thereafter have been
under the guidance of Abbot Raphael and the four ab·
bots who preceded him. We picture here the leaders of
Subiaco in whose footsteps Abbot Raphael has walked
as Subiaco·s fifth abbot. With each abbo1 we have indicated the years in which he was Subraco·s abbot.

Dear Friends,
The past month has been a busy one for me. I travel•
ed to Santa Familia Monastery in Belize for my first
visit there in two years. While there I had the happiness of receiving the first vows of Brother Omar
Castillo. He comes from a family or eight children.
Two of his sisters are nuns. and one is an African mis-

sionary.

After an absence of Iwo years I noted new homes in
the immediate area or the monastery. and also a paved
road that passes in front of it. The 74-miles-long road
from Belize City to Santa Elena is now paved all 1he
way and this is a great help to 1hose who use it. Our
foundation, Santa Familia Monastery. is on the edge
of the town of Santa Elena.
I round also tha1 the addition 10 the monasterv is
nearing comp\e1ion. This will give adequa1e space for
the refectory, kitchen, and chapel. easily accessible for
retreatants al the monastery's St. Benedic1 Centre.
Cisterns have been constructed to save on the cost of
water. After all the years without a phone, a telephone
is now a reality. Now the monks do not have to rely on
the pastor of San Ignacio Church to deliver messages.
In another change Father Jerome Kodell has been
appointed superior or this mission, relieving Father
Richard Walz or this job, which he has fulfilled willingly and effecuve\y for many years. At this moment in
early October Santa Familia has one candidate and a
few others who have expressed interest and may come
to the monastery in the next few months. The vocation weeks sponsored by our monks have sparked a lot
or interest. Other religious groups or men or women
are represented in these vocation weeks or conduct

........

their own in the facilities al the St. Benedict Centre.

By this time you have heard the news that J am
resigning my position as Abbot or New Subiaco Abbey, a position which I have held for fifteen years. The
decision to step down was made after much prayer and
thought. My principal reason is my health. which is
still not good since my heart attack in November J987.
Add to this a run-down condition and other minor
ailments which have brought about a continual state
of fatigue and forgetfulness. Thus, for my own good a
well as the good of the monastery I decided that it
would be good for me to resign my office and look forward to the leadership of a new abbot.
Looking back over the past fifteen years, I can say
that I took up this work with much joy and anticipation, and much has been accomplished despite some
setbacks and disappointrnenlS. I can honesUy say that
these years were a time filled witl1 much joy and al o
with much work. My term as superior will end with
the election of a new abbot on November 8. I relin·
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Father Wolfgang Schlumpf
Founder and first prior in 1878

~

-~~ ~

Abbot Raphael OeSa lvo at the time of his election in 1974.

quish thi. office with a sense of peace. joy. and
thanksgrvmg.
I want to take this occasion to thank our monks for
their cooperation during these many years. My heart·
felt thanks are also extended to our many friends and
benefactors who have generously helped us at Subiaco
not only in prayer and spiritual ways but also by
material support in all our undertakings. All are

Abbot Ignatius Conrad
Abbot I 892· l 925

remembered daily in our prayers and in our communi-

ty Mass.
In resigning from the office of abbo1 I am not retiring from active work. I plan to continue working in

some capacity after consultation with the new abbot.
However, after November 8 I plan to take a good rest.
Life will be different after being a superior in some
capacity for forty-one years: first as head or the
seminary and Formation Director. then as head or our
African mission, then as prior for six years, and then as
abbot.
May the Lord continue to bless you in your special
calling. I want to assure you of my continued prayers; I
will always be indebted to you.
In Saint Benedict,
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Abbot Paul Nahlen
Abbot t939·1958

Abbot Michael Lensing
Abbot 1957·74
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BISHOP PAYS TRI BUTE -· a letter 10 Abbo1 Raphael from Bishop
Andre\\ J. McDonald on 1heoccas,on of Abbot Raphaers an

nounccmen t of resignation.
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monk is rooted in your family at Center Ridge. Your mother and your
father still live there. Your brothers and sisters, many in number, flourish
in different parts of the State and the country . Always, however, there is
that quiet pilgrimage to St . Joseph's in Center Ridge and to your family.
In those moments of refreshment, you have renewed yourself in faith, in hope
and in love.
Throughout your years as Abbot, you have been most gracious and
helpful to me. I look upon you as a collaborator in the work of the Church
throughout the dioces e. I have appreciated the hospitality offered to me
each time th&t I have come to Subiaco.

lie
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w:

Right Reverend Raphael Desalvo, O . S.B.
Abbot, New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Reverend and dear Father Abbot:
~efore the Church calendar was changed, we celebrated the Feast
of St. Michael the Archangel on September 30th. On that day in 1972
less than a month after my arrival in Arka nsas, I celebrated with Abbot
Michael and th~ commui:uty his feast day . In the refectory of the monastery, Abbo~ Michael srud _to me and t o the community, "Bishop, this
monastery 1s at the service of the Church, at the service of the Diocese
of Little Rock, at your service . " While these are not his exact words
the sentence does capture what was in his mind and in his heart.
•

1978.

Within the diocese, you have readily let your priests serve the
needs of our parishes and our priests . You have hosted untold numbers
of deanery meetings and retreats for us. You have made the monastery a
place of restful refuge for us from the strain of our labors . You have
continued to offer your priests in service to the various parishes throughout the diocese on a permanent basis .
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Your friend,

Bishop of Little Rock

~i~n the monastery itself, the spirit of prayer has deepened.
The dedication of the monks to the Benedictine way of life has intensified.
You have built up the physical J?lant, especia lly Centenary Hall. Under
your leadership, the monks carried out a wonderful centenary year in

IE
St

a

Not too many months later, because of ill health Abbot Michael
resigned. What a blessing came to Subiaco, to the Dioc~se and to the
Universal Church when you were elected Abbot. Gladly I presided at
the blessing and offered the homily. Throughout the y~ars that have
followed, you have implemented the sentiments spoken so beautifully by
Abbot Michael.

tic
gr

th

While ill health causes you to retire as Abbot, you certainly do not
withdraw from the life of the Abbey and of the Church. I will always look
upon you as a friend and as
fellow pilgrim on the journey to salvation.
I thank you for your religious life, for your leadership as Abbot and for
the inspiration that you have been to each one of us, Bishop, Priest,
Deacon, Religious, Lay People. May your remaining years be filled with
love, joy and peace. May you live these years under the inspiration of Our
Holy Mother Mary, St. Benedict, St. Scholastica and all the angels and saints
of the heavens.

For the Church Uruversal and for the good of the Benedictine Order,
you assumed wider responsibilities as Abbot President of the Federation.
With zeal and with a spirit of joy, you have traveled the face of the earth
to visit monasteries and participate in the life of the Benedictines throughout
the world .
I sense that your whole life as a human being, as a priest , as a

In 1974 Bishop McDonald placed the abbatial ring
on Abbot Raphae l's finger while conferring the abbatial blessing on him.
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How Is An Abbot Elected?
Many have asked how will the monks or Subiaco go
about electing a new abbot. The procedure is defined
in Canon Law and in the Constitution of the SwissAmeric-J.n Congregation of Benedictine Monasteries,

of which New Subiaco Abbey is a member.
The election is presided over by the Abbot President
of the Congregation. who does not vote. The monks or
the Abbey in final vows, priests or brothers, are the only voters. The voters all take an oath to vote for SO·
meone worthy or the office and cast their votes by
secret ballot.
Eligible for election are all the priests or the Abbey
who have been in final vows for at least five years and
are thirty-five years of age or older. There is a strong
Benedictine tradition, incorporated into the general
law. that monks are to choose their superior from
among their own community.
However, in rare circumstances two other legal

possibilities exist. The voters may by a two-thirds majori1y choose omeone who does not meet the cond1
tions given in the paragraph above. Or if the election
comes to an impasse, the Abbot President may appoint
an administrator. even from another monastery. for a

specific period or time. after which the monks would
again vote for one of their number. These two exceptional procedures are not considered further here.
After all lhe monks have cast their ballots, two
tellers chosen b} the community count the ballots.
When a monk receives the required maJoruy. the Ab·
bot President scrutinizes the ballots and then asks the
consent of the newly-elected monk. When that consent
is given he confirms the election and orders the immediate destruction of the ballots.

A newly-elected abbot receives the abbatial blessing
within three months of his election, though usually it is
given much sooner. This blessing is conferred at a pontifical Mas, by the bi hop of the diocese, but in special
circumstance it can be given by anolher bishop or abbot. Al this ceremony the symbols of the office are
conferred upon him.
However. from the moment of his confirmation by
the Abbot Prcside111, 1he abbot-elect receives full
Jurisdiction over the abhey and its monks and affairs.
The newly-elected abbot's first duly generally i to con·
firm the monks 111 their present assignments. pending
further consideration. since all monks receive their

duties from the abbot.
In preparation for the election of a new abbot at
Subiaco. the monks or the Abbey are offering daily
prayers to the Holy Spirit. A special day of prayer and
renecuon is planned for the eye or the election. That
same evening the Abbot President, Abbot Patrick
Regan of St. Joseph Abbey in Louisiana, will go over
the election procedures with the community.
In the order of rank in the Church. abbots rank just
below bishops. Abbot> lack the special ,;acramental
powers or a bishop, as in the conferring of holy orders.
An abbot has full jurisdiction within his monastery.
but no ecclcsial authority beyond that. ·However. the
abbot remains the religious superior or the abbey's
monks away from the monastery. although they must
adhere to the regulations of the bishop of the diocese
where they are sta) ing. In the appointment of monks
to assignment outside the monastery the approval of
the local bishop must be sought by the abbot.

A Lifeline of Abbot Raphael
-1919 October 7, Louis DeSalvo born to Mr. and
Mrs. Tony DeSalvo in Center Ridge, Arkansas.
-1938 Graduated from Subiaco Academy, began
college courses at Subiaco.
-1939 Entered novitiate at cw Subiaco Abbey.
-1940 Made first vow as a monk of Subiaco, taking the name Raphael, and beginning seminary studies.
-1943 September 14, made final monastic vows
and continued his seminary studies at Subiaco.
-1945 May 31, ordained a priest by Bishop Albert
L. Fletcher in Little Rock.
-1945-48 Theology studies at the Catholic University of America, earning a doctorate in Sacred
Theology.

-1948 63 During these years headed the Abbey's
seminary, now closed, and served as Formation Director for monks preparing for the priesthood.
-1963-67 Prior of Subiaco's mission foundation in
Nigeria. which later had to be given up because or the
Biafran War.
-I 968 Pastor at St. Joseph Church. Paris, in a brief
pastorate.

-1968-74 Prior or ew Subiaco Abbey.
-I 974 October 30, Elected Abbot of New Subiaco
Abbey.
-1989 November 8, Retirement after fifteen years
and one week as Abbot or New Subiaco Abbey.
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"Abbot Raphael"
Continued from page one
By regular and frequent visits to the abbe) ·s monks
on pari hes in Arkansas and Texas. Abbot Raphael
continued to show his interest in the public ministries
or the Church. encouraging the abbey' monks to share
in those ministries whether on parish assignments or in
other actions.

Recognizing his qualities, the General Chapter of
the Swiss-American Congregation elected him the
p(esident of the Congregauon in I 978, an office he
held until 1984. when he asked not to be con,idered
for re-election. Dunng hi term he presided at meeungs
of the Congregation Council and the General Chap,er.
helped shepherd a new monastery into the Congregation. and conducted the various affairs of the Con
gregation with the Holy See. On several occasions he
attended world-wide assemblies of abbots in Rome or
elsewhere.
As Supreme Counsellor of the Subiaco Alumni
Association. he has led the strengthening of h1~ assoc1a
tion. and in cominumg Subiaco· ti~ \\ ith ib former
student>. By semng up a stronger development program he has moved toward eslllblish1ng a more firm
financial basi for the Abbey and its works.
His interests beyond the Abbey have not been
limited to any of the above but have extended in
warmth to many others. Abbot Raphael has always
been at case in any group and is a lively and witty con·
versationalist, but is equally open to people's sorrows
or concerns. Nolllble among these are the poor toward
whom he extended a generous love. as well as financial
help to seminary and mission works in various coun·
tries.

He has likewise been interested in civic affairs and
the beuerment of the quality of life in our area. For
two terms he erved as a board member of the Paris
Chamber or Commerce. For the past fifteen )Cars he
has been on the Board or Directors of the Western
Arkansas Planning and Development District, an
organization which arranges for loans to cities and
towns to enhance the quality of life in each area. Ju t
recently this organization arranged for a grant for a
300,000 gallon tank to provide water in greater abun·
dance for the town or Subiaco. Unul this point ihe area
had been depending on the limited supply from the Ab·
bey's water tank . The Abbey continues to operate the

water purification sy tem. using water from its lakes.

This is or particular benefit to a mall manufacturing
plant that recently came to Subiaco.
Another notable project was the renovation or the
living quarters of the monks, which had been a longfelt need at the Abbey, and much further progress was
made in regular maintenance.

Abbot Raphael's interests have extended far beyond
programs and construction. and primarily reached out
to people. One year he served as retreatmaster for
Coury House retreats. and frequently thereafter has
assisted in group or private retreats, while encouraging
the same kind or participation by the monks or the ab-

bey.
Abbot Raphael's kindliness was most evident here at
Subiaco itself in h1 dealing with the members or the
Abbey. Among hi major concerns was care of the
sick. In addition to the daily services of a nurse. ladies
were hired a daytime auendants of the monks in the
infirmary. with monks taking turns at night. These
practices continue in keeping with Saint Benedict's in·

structions that above all things the sicl, are to be cared
for
In a different expression of reverence for hfe and
creation Abbot Raphael was often seen on the grounds
cutting grass or trimming hedges. He often paused on
his dail) walks to do a chore or in some wa) beautify
the abbe) grounds, teaching reverence by his simple
example.

In monthly sp1n1ual conferences he poke to the
monks or Benedictine life and spiritualit). treating of
the

monastic

,·ows and

virtues and

tressing

faithfulness in the monks' public and private prayer
life. or reportmg on workshop;, or program, he had at
tended elsewhere. He also enc-ouraged other monks to

adtlrcs~ the communil} on piritual topics. For regular
prese111a11an~ on topk.~ of t.-oncern or mtcre.,t ht:

established the Abbey\ Continuing Education Committee." l11ch regular!) brings 1nformall,e programs to
the monks
In all his -.orks and leadership in the Church. 111 the
monaster)' and among people everywhere Abbot
Raphael leave, a legacy of gentle graciousness that has
made il!-;. mar~ especially on the monastic community.

In "hat°'er he, ahead of him. he will conunue to ex
tend that legacy to all w h1le fulfilling Saint Benedict's
instructions that in all things God 1s to be glorified.

When anyone receises the name of abbot. he ought to
govern his disciples by a twofold teaching. That is to
he should show them all that is good and hol) by
his deeds even more than bv his words.
· --Rule of Saint Benedict

sa),
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Notes From
Santa Familia
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Through the gifts of friends of Santa Familia
Monastery, we have been able 10 assist many needy
people here wllh food, clothing, medicine, and
emergency expenses. Some of our friends have asked
us 10 pinpoint a particular ongoing need and indicate
coStS. Many youn_g people in Belize find their hopes of
secondary educa11on blocked because of the distance
of high schools from their villages. In the southern
Toledo district, for example. bus transportation costs,
aoou1 $600 ($300 U.S.) for the school year. Families
which can Just manage 10 cover tuition and book costs
find the travel charge a back breaker. If anyone would
like lo help in this area of need. we would be glad 10
channel funds to deserving students through the
Catholic school network here.
··Father Jerome Kodell

It ~ inceresting to note that some of our orange trees
grow m three stages a1 the same time: blossoms. green
oranges, and ripe oranges. all on the same tree at 1he
same time. We have had fresh oranges from our trees
for months.
- Brother Thomas Moster
Currently (in August) we have two young men from
the Toledo Dis1ric1 here. Both are Kekchi Indians.
They have been here before for a month as well as attended vocation week. Now they arc staying for an extended time. with the idea of becoming candidate
som~ume. .
Another Indian may come soon as a
candidate.
--Father Richard Walz
We had an agile cow v1s11 us uninvited one night last
week. 11 came m from the road by jumping our ca11lc
guard. qu11e a feat which i1 d1dn'1 want 10 repeat
Father Richard tried to scare II back across w11h th~
pickup, but 1ha1 d1dn'1 work. Later 1ha1 night 11
Jumped into OU( orange orchard, breaking a post. The
next day we finally maneuvered ii into an empty
pasture, b_ul 11 jumped ou1 of 1ha1 one 100, wrecking
our elecmc fence.
- Fahter Jerome Kodell
Well, Saint Benedict brought us our telephone. The
workmen came 10 install it on July 11. the feast of
Saini Benedict, bu1 we were on a feast-day outing.
Later they cai_ne back and installed i1. So the days of
peace and qu1e1 w1thou1 a telephone ringmg are no
more. Bu_i among other benefits it greatly simplifies our
commun1ca11on wnh Subiaco.
··Brother Thomas Moster

Marriage Encounters - A Growing Apostola te

Brother Omar Castillo
Takes Vows at Santa Familia
_Br?1hcr Omar Cashllo of Doug!~ ,n the Orange
Walk Dis1nc1 of Belize made his fmil profession of
monasuc vows at Santa Familia Monastery in Belize
on September 8. Two of Brother Omar's sisters are
members of a religious community m Belize. Abbot
Raphael received Brother Omar's vows in 1he St
Benedict Centre at the monastery. Smee Santa Famili~
,s a dependent priory of New Subiaco Abbey. Brother
Omar actually became a monk of Subiaco, but he will
~~:',',]~c in the Benedictine life and work at Santa
In the upper photo Abbot Raphael receives Brother
Omar's profession. and in the Im, er picture Brother
Omar stands with his parents.

The Marriage Encounter Mo,ement is one of the
oldest apostolates al Coury I louse. Pictured abo,e is a
group photo of Subiaco's 47th Marriage Encounter,
held in July. Father Harold Heiman (center) and
Brother Tobias DeSalvo (front right) worked "ith
team members scattered throughout the group. Father
!'terbert Vogelpohl, a ,eteran leader in the mo,ement,
IS the Spiritual Leader on Areas VI of the National
Marriage Encounter, and will meet "ith the board
here at Subiaco in No,ember. Through the courtC>J of
Fat her Herbert we print below a description of the
Marriage Encounter program taken from a leaflet bi
the National Marriage Encounter. Some parenthetical
notes ha>e been added.

Ho" Did II Begin?
In I952 ,n Barcelona, Spam, Father Gabriel Calvo
was approached by a couple who were seeking . prritual
d1recuon. both as a couple and as a family. Father
Calvo formed a small study group of couples from his
pan h. and this began the origmal concept of Marriage
Encounter Before long. Father Calvo. seeking to help
more couple,. de,eloped a program that would encom·
pa just one weekend and 1·c1 reach a depth withm the
couples of ncwl1 found 1or rediscovered! openness and
mutual goal; for rherr relationship. so that the couple,
can begin the remainder ol their married life more m
tune w11h each other. Father Calvo·s program. adopted
by the hurch in ,arious places in Europe became a

Marriage Encounter is a process designed 10 give
couples the opportunity 10 examine their life 1oge1her
- therr weaknesses and strong points, their altitudes
~oward each other and toward their relation hip, their
funs, desires. ambitions. disappointments, joys. and
rus1ra1ion - and 10 do so openly and honestly in a
face-to-face, heart-to-heart encounter with the one per·
f°n tJ1ey have chosen to Jive with for the rest of their
1ves and to enrich their love for one another.

Father Calvo and a group of Spanish couples
brought Marriage Encounter 10 the United States in
1966. Smee then 1t has spread rapidly across the U.S.
and continued 10 spread m other countries. Although
it is a Calholic movement. various churches have
adapted the program to their own religions. !Members
of other religions often take part in Catholic Marriage

movement.

Continued on page ten
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"Marriage Encounter "
Continued from page nine
Encounters here at Subiaco and elsewhere.) Under
various auspices thousands of persons have made a

Marriage Encounter in retreat centers, private homes

and schools. camp grounds. and in motels.
What Happens at a Marriage Encounter?
The emphasis of a Marriage Encounter is on personal reflection and communication between husband
and wife. The Encounters are generally held over a
weekend, beginning on Friday evening and ending
Sunday afternoon at a site away from the distractions
of everyday life so that the couples can concentrate on
what is imp0rtan1 10 both of them: their marriage.
The team of couples who lead the M.E. process are
volunteers. couples who themselves have experienced
a Marriage Encounter. Operating as lay ministers in
this apostolate they are usually joined by one or two
clergy persons (priests, brothers or sisters in Subiaco·
Marriage Encounters). There are twelve presen1a11ons
on specific topics with individual couples leading each
presentation, sharing their experiences to illustrate the

particular topic. The clergy's brief remarks are a simple
supplement to the couple's presentation and do not
become sermon-type speeches.
After each presentation the couples are given one or
more questions on the subject and are asked 10 spend
some time individually reflecung and writing their personal feelings about the topic. Then each couple meets
privately to share their reflections and discuss them.
The couple time is between husband and wife alone there is no group sharing with other couples or the
team. It is a completely private experience. The
couples are welcome to approach anyone on the team
but are never asked to do so.
The weekend is enhanced by several low-key activities, offered in a manner to put all at ease. It is not
meant to be a weekend of a strong "religious" experience (though there is a presupposition of religious
faith), but rather the emphasis is on making it a good

"human·· experience.
What is an Encounter for?

Marriage Encounter is for all marriages. Couples
who have celebrated their 50th anniversary have made
Encounter weekends and have come away saying they
have learned a l01 about their sp0use. For a good relationship, an Encounter will make it richer. For those
with a cooler relationship but who are willing to be
open. the Encounter will warm and reawaken the love
flickering between them. For all the Encounter will
clarify the path they must walk together.
What is the Cost?
The cost varies by the circumstances and location , A
registration fee is requested with the couple's applica
tion. and at the conclusion the costs of the weekend
will be met in offering fom1. Typically the general
charges are mentioned by way of suggestion. but the
couples contribute what they feel able. (At Subiaco this

contribution is made in an anonymous envelope; some

may give more to make up for others who cannot contribute as much. For particulars in this diocese couples
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could write 10 the Family Life Office at the Chancery
about Encounters at St. John's Center. or to Coury
House for Encounters here at Subiaco.I
What Makes M.E. an Eflecti,e Experience?
There are three major dynamic forces that help 10
make the weekend a positive experience for most
couple.,. They are:
I. Couples see other couples also striving 10 reach
deeper understanding. Realizing that they are not
alone in wanting 10 make their marriage something
special provides an intangible supp0r1 10 both husband
and wife.
2. The Encounter team sets an atmosphere of loving and open communication between husband and
wife. The team provides a model for truly deep communication. The sharing of life experiences by team
couples and clergy makes it easier for other couples 10
experience trust. confidence. and understanding within
their own relationships.

3. Couples share their deep-down "what I'm really
feeling" selves in an atmosphere of uninterrupted time
alone. first in their personal wri11en reflections and
then in couple dialogue together The weekend offers a

concentration of time alone - free from pressures,
distractions. and interruptions present at home. The
concentrated 40 or so hours are a unique experience in

themselves for most couples.

United In The
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:

NOVEMBER
Brother Joseph Rebholz. ........
Nov. 7, 1889
Father Othmar Wehrle .............. Nov. 7. 1925
Father Raymond Wewers .......... Nov. 10, 1974
Oblate Brother Alphonse Detzel. . .... Nov. 14, 1926
Oblate Brother Kilian Nille .......
Nov. 15, 1925
Father Cletus Post. ......... .. .... Nov. J7, 1988
Oblate Brother Thomas Anglim. ...... ov. 20, 1969
Father Augustine Stocker, Prior ..... ov. 22, 1922
Father Victor Beuckman. . . . . . . . .. Nov. 22, 1950
Father Basil Egloff ............... Nov. 23, 1952
Father George Strassner ..
Nov. 23. 1976
Father John Vianney Stocker .
ov. 24. 1957
Father Stephen Heinkele. . .
. Nov. 26 I938
DECEMBER
'
Father Conrad Herda . . . . . .
. . Dec. 2, 1965
Brother Bernard Knupfer .. .... , .. , ... Dec. 3, 1899
Father Peter Post. . . . .............. Dec. 3, I946
Brother lldephonse Burke . . . . .. ..... Dec. 5, I982
Father Boniface Spanke ............. Dec. 11, 1942
Father Herman Laux . . . . . .
. . . Dec. 20, 1980
Brother Michael Boesch. . .
Dec. 22, 1924
Father Joseph Fuhrmann ........... Dec. 23. 1973
Father Lawrence Hoyt. . . . . . ....... Dec. 28, 1952
Father Michael Lensing, Abbot IV .... Dec. 30, 1988
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Unite d In Prayer
For each issue "'e list at r:mdom some of 1he man)
int('ntions £or which our friends ask our pra)ers. \Ve

invite our readers to join us in prayer for 1hese as \\ell

as many not listed.

LIVI G
God'sblessings on Subiaco·s abbatial election
November 8, recovery of Florence Wiese froma stroke.
the sale of property. Mary Hentrich, health of Andrew
and Virginia Strack. Barbara Woolsey suffering from a
stroke. Frances Kern and family . M/M Anton We\\ers
wedding anniversary, Plugge family . Agnes Solland.
thanksgiving for the Lord's healing of my cancer.
Racial peace and justice in South Africa. the hungri
and starving in all lands, our president. hone I> in na
tional programs and p01icies. my son in a ho,,p11al for
drug treatment. our pastor's health. Bill Vor<,ter and all
Suffering from cancer. welfare of Father<, Damian.
Herbert. Leo in the abbey infirmary. thank for all Ab·
bot Raphael has meant 10 our family and that he mai
have a peaceful rcurement, the oblates of our Abbey, a
Prisoner who has reiected parole as a sign of protest
against national policies.
Those who care for the s,ck. especiall> in the ho,,p,ee
Program, that job hopes will work out uccessfull) and
for all the unemployed, be11er harmony bet\\een
employers and employees, for realizat,on of my hopes
to become a lay volunteer in entral America. a friend
With leukemia, fuller ecumenical progress. a su=ful
Beginning Experience. for a legal annulment so that I
can marry rightly. blessings on our Holi Father.
For many new vocations 10 replace elderly and sick
ly pastors, my acceptance as a candidate for the
d1aconate, nephew in the seminary, our Catholic
school to be supp0rted by the whole parish, that we
can hang on to our farm .
Victims of AIDS and those who care for them.
Sisters of the Most Holy Sacrament, how 10 be hone t
in business when my competitors arc not. an end 10 a
serious family fight between members, a troubled per
son, for a couple in counseling. that my husband may
love me again, safe delivery. that I can meet my house
payments though unemployed, more patience with an
•II member of the family, the sick and needy in Arkan-

sas.

Improved memory for myself and especially for my
husband with Alzheimer's disease. stronger fanh.
World peace, success of Solidarity, to stop smoking,
bener personal prayer life, acceptance of chronic cnpPling arthritis. more devotion to the Blessed Mother.
success for a friend m adopting a child. my back trouble.
. NOTE: If you would like for your personal 1ntenllons to be ure of being listed. please mail them Lo
United in Prayer, The Abbey Message. Subiaco.
Arkansas 72865.
DECEASED
David Klaeger, Billy Bowie, Father Cletus Post,
Bishop John Cassata. Catherine Schwartz. Frances

Digiacomo. Sam Walker. Frank R Pe,d1rtz. James F.
Popp: Mau. Ca11an. and John Kern; Adelaide Lee.
Mrs. B T. L1enhar1. Jack Gra11an. Kay Donehy.
Leonard Knop. John and ora KoncnC) . Catherine
Benz. Alo, Klie", Jennifer 1'och. Emil Nehus. John
Sch"an,
Ro> E. Merrigan, Ed Harford. Tom Sprencel Jr..
parents and relauve . Lambert Bezner, M/M Tony
Paladino. Hugo Beck. Marilyn ue Bed•. Regina and
Pete Hoffherr. murdered El Salvadorians, Beck and
Burgener families, Rose Kremers. Bill Baker, Frances
Senkel. Sister Mari Hortcn,e Maca. Floyd Humpert.
Barbara Lippert
Drug victims and , ,cums of drug lorru.. Perri J and
Robert Lee Chapman. Sister Mari R11a Rascon. Those
"ho d1eJ "ithout the ~craml!n~. v1ct1rm of drunken

drivers. I lenr) Flusche. Jame, Hager and his parent>.

Father Alui Fuhrmann. dccca-.cJ on our community\

bulleun board. i>ter E) mard. B1>hop lbert L. Flet
cher. popes and h"hops. Father John J McGrann. I.
Badam1.
Those who have died in plane crashes and railroad
wrecks. '!Clim ol polluuon. George Edward Li ko.
S1Ster Joanna McCullom. 1s1er Good Counsel.Jones.
S1>1er Mari Charles tcCzrthl. Sister Maria Richards.
Howard Gries, JoAnn McGann. Edward McCarthy,
Mary Roessner, Ivy Skees Miller. ,icum of torture. Al
Weaver. Virginia Crosthwan: Lillian. Vincent. and
Mrs. D'Antoni; Allgeier and Gyr fam,he,, Duerr and
Schoen families, We,ding family. Robert Camp0.
Frank and Roy Swed. Keenan families, Theresa
Zuliarn. my husband. mother. and brothers.

Novice Received
Robert Hanson of Phoenix. Arizona, was received
,mo the novitiate of the Abbey on August 30 by Ab·
bot Raphael in a simple ceremony at Vespers. With
ov,ce Sylvester Gaisbauer. who was invested a

novice in February. he shares in the formation pro-

gram of the monastery with two candidates. Lance
Redden and Richard Esselstyn
Novice Robert is the second of his family 10 enter
the Benedictine order His brother Christopher 1s a
member of St. LoutS Abbey on the outsk,ns of t.
Louis and recently made his first profession of vow at
that monastery.
Between formation classes and assignments ovice
Robert assists in library and sacristy duties. ovice
Sylvester 1sts in hop work and mechanics. But like
all beginners in Benedictine life. they and the two can
didates are on call for duues an) where at the bidding
of the Formation Director. Father Aaron Pirrera. The
pracuce of havmg new members ready for any assign
ment is helpful in the daily works of the mona tery.
but c;pccially 111 discovering their 1nteres1> and kills as
well as preparing them 10 be ready for any assignment
as monk·.
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Coury House Schedule
NOVEMBER - MA RCH

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

NOVEMBER
3- 5
Academy Parents Weekend
10-12
Area VI National Marriage Encounter Board Meeting
17-19
Abbey Retreat League Board Meeting
DECEMBER
J. 3
First Presbyterian Church. DeQueen
8-10
Dan Egan Retreat
JANUARY
I2-13
First Presbyterian Church, Fort Smith
I9-21
Marriage Celebration. First Methodist. Russellville
26-28
Diocesan Council for Black Catholics
FEBRUARY
2- 4
Arkansas Knights of Columbus
I8-20
Arkansas Presbytery Retreat
23-25
Deacons and Wives Retreat. Diocese of Tulsa
MARCH
2- 4
Annual Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
9-11
St. Jude Parish Retreat. Jacksonvi lle
16-18
Academy Parents Weekend
23-25
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 49
30-Apr. I Texarkana parishes Retreat
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of S60.00 for a single person and $95.00 for a married couple
is suggested to cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups single persons may
be asked to share a room with another person. One who requests a private room is en•

couraged to give a li11Je more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person
and supervisors.

PRIVATE RET REATS are encouraged for clergy. religious, and laity. The suggested
offering is $35.00 a day for a private retreat.

SU BIAC O, ARKANSAS

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY
JANUARY · FEBRU ARY 1990

VOLL NO. 5

On November 8

Father Jerome Kodell Elected Abbot
Father Jerome Kodell was elected the sixth abbot of
New Subiaco Abbey on November 8, succeeding Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, who had retired after heading
the Abbey since 1974. Immediately following the election Abbot Jerome was installed in office by Abbot
Patrick Regan, O.S.B., of St. Joseph Abbey in Convington, Louisiana, who presided at the election. Abbot
Patrick is president of the Swiss-American Congregation of Benedictine monasteries.

One week later, on November 15 Bishop Andrew J.
McDonald of the Diocese of Little Rock bestowed the
abbatial blessing on Abbot Jerome. At this ceremony
the Bishop presented the new abbot with a copy of the
Rule of Saint Benedict, and conferred on him the abbatial insignia: ring. pastoral staff. and miter.

Abbot Jerome was born January I9, I940, in
Clarksville, Arkansas, the son of Clara Spanke
Knoedel and the late Frank Knoedel of Clarksville.
After elementary education at Holy Redeemer School
there and high school at Subiaco Academy, he joined
the abbey as a novice in I958 and made his first vows
in 1959. After completing his seminary studies at
Subiaco, he was ordained to the priesthood on May 22,
1965.
For three years following his ordination he studied
in Rome at Collegio Sant' Anselmo, earning a licentiate in Sacred Theology there in 1968, and then at the
Biblical Institute in Rome, earning a licentiate in

IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-4411

Sacred Scripture in I969.
Abbot Jerome was subprior of the Abbey during the
Years J974-78, and served as secretary of the Monastic
chapter for several years. For twelve years he was the
Director of Monastic Formation. Over the years he
served often on the Abbey's Council and fulfilled
many other monastic ministries, including that of

RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Hilary Filiatreau, O.S.B.

retreatmaster here and elsewhere.

From 1969 until 1987 he also served on the
Academy faculty teaching English and Christian Doctrine. After serving as assistant basketball coach for
one year, he formed the Academy soccer team and

Abbot Jerome Kodell, O.S.8.
on the day of his election, November 8

coached it for several years, winning a state championship, and sponsored various other student organizations.

In the fall of J987 he was assigned to Santa Familia
Monastery in Belize, Central America, and at the time
of his election was prior at that foundation. While
Continued on page six
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Abbot Jerome's Letter
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Dear Friends,
We are all aware that our lives may change very suddenly· but still a sudden change usually comes as a
shock', like someone waking you up with a splash of
cold water. That's what happened 10 me on November
8. I was placidly making plans 10 return 10 Santa
Familia Monastery m Belize after the election when I
was elected abbot. All of us were remotely prepared 10
accept the call. in that we have all been formed in years
of Benedictine obedience. That helps us get used 10 surprises. So with a couple of gulps I accepted the call of
God and the community, and for the last few weeks I
have been in on-the-job training 10 become an abbot.
I did return 10 Santa Familia for several days 10 put
my things in order tfor example, 10 identify the lumber
I had mentally designated for different parts of the
pantry and 10 bottle some guava wine). and 10 say
goodbye 10 the many wonderful people I had go11en to
know. I went to sec Bishop O.P. Marun, the fine leader
of the Church in Belize, 10 talk over the developments
and 10 learn what I could about the last-mmute
preparations for the diocesan synod set for early
December. It had happened that the Bishop and a
group of priests from the diocese and the Caribbean
islands had been meeting m our Saint Benedict Cenire
11-hen the news of the elccuon was relayed 10 the
monastery. So the news spread rather quickly.
I got 10 Belize JUSI as the fighung in El Salvador mtcnsified. We were all shocked b) the news of the
murder of the Jesuit priests. I talked with some of the
Jesuits at St. John\ College m Belize Cit) as they were
makmg plans for a memorial Ma for thetr slain
brothers. I also had a chance 10 visit w11h some or our
neighbors at the monastery who had been refugee,
from El Salvador m the early 80's. An elderly couple.
good friends of mine. were lr)'ing 10 get new, about the
welfare of their son and daughter living near the war
zone. We spent about two hours trying 10 get a phone
connection but finally had 10 give up.
The community at Santa Familia Village, where I
had served the pru,1 two years, gave me a fine ""ndoff.
They chose as a gift a clock shaped m the form of an
anchor. pointing out some symbolic meanmgs.
especial!) the humorous one that hopefully the boat of
Abbey life would be more stable than some of the
dugout canoes I had used 10 cross their river.
What makes me espc-cially happy is the op11mis1ic
spirit of Sama Familia Monastery. where we have one
newly professed, Brother Omar Castillo, and 1wo candidates, Marcos Salam and Julio Cal. Father Richard
Walz was briefly relieved of his post as prior when abbot Raphael appotnted me prior in September, but now
he is back in the saddle again. Brother Thomas Moster
is a veteran arter a year in Belize. and I have just
assigned another Belize veteran, Father Robert Lazzari, 10 take my place.
Here at the Abbey everyone has been kind and pa-
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tiem with me, apparently realizing that neophytes
have to be handled with care. Father Raphael has been
very helpful in the transition. I have assigned him 10
stabilize his health for a while before acoepting another
assignment.
Thanks to all of you for your expressions or prayer
and support as we prepared for the election. We will be
counting on the prayers of all our friends now a we
embark on this ne11- time in our history.
Yours sincerely in Christ.
Abbot Jerome Kodcll. O.S.B.

A Priceless Sale
For The Missions
The Abbey had tis version of a garage sale on

November 3-4 after clearing many or its lockers.
cabinets, and ~toragc "paces. The various findings were
assembled a, an empt) Subiaco store provided by Lens

ing Brother\. Subiaco merchants who have. long ,incc

moved 10 a larger building across the highwa) . Under
signs that stated NOTHING IS PRICED. PROCEEDS TO THE MISSIONS. MAKE A
CHARITABLE OFFER. WE WILL PROBABLY
TAKE IT. were beds. chairs. tables. luggage. dishes.
and lots or whatevers rangmg rrom cru ifixes to adding
machines.
ovice Sylvester Ga~baucr managed 1hl! \\ hole
operation from gathering and ~mbling to sclhng. He

reported contnbu11on, totaling $2,187 .00. for distrtbU ·

tion to mi ion~.

What wasnt sold was placed on the parking lot with
a sign. IF YOU WA TIT. TAKE IT HO~IE. but
very h11lc wa, left. ovice Syl "confident· that another
"11c can be planned later. smce he noted that there arc
torage place; that still remain untouched.
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pubhcauon of Nev. Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Arkansas
72865.
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Abbot Jerom e's Inaugural Homily
The following homily was given by Abbot
Jerome Kodell on the occasion of his abbatial
blessing, November 15, 1989.
In Chapter Sixty-four of the Holy Rule, Saint
Benedict describes the role or the abbot as follows:
"Once in office, the abbot must keep constantly in
mmd the nature of the burden he has received and
remember 10 whom he will have 10 give an account of
hi, stewardship. Let him remember that his goal must
be profit for the monks. not preeminence for himself.
He ought, therefore, to be learned in the divine law. so
that he has a treasury of knowledge from which he can
bring forth what is new and what is old. He must be
chaste. temperate, and mcrcifuL . .. By this we do
not mean that he would allow faults to flourish. but
rather he should prune them away with prudence and
love, as he sees best for each individual. Let him strive
to be loved rather than feared." In Chapter Two he
had already wri11en those famous words: "The abbot is
belicve_d 10 hold_ the place of Christ in the monastery."
Obviously thtS ,s a task no one should take on his
o:v~ initialive. It is not a human aspiration, but a
~•vme call. As in all God's calls from biblical umes un111 the present, the one called will not be acting comPletely by hnnself or on bis own. Though he remains
frat! and weak and sinful. he holds the place of Christ.
•~d Christ acts through htm. He may make many
n11 takes because of his human weakness but sull lead
llCople 10 the Lord if he is a w1lltng and faithful instrument. The abbot 1vtll be able to accomplish the task
wnh the help of Chn 1, but not unless he reali,es that
he cannot accomplish it by himself.
I stand before you today as weak as I ever was. In
fact, the moment the cross was put around my neck
last Wednesday I had the momentary sensation of
becommg smaller. JUSI as I turned 10 read the profesSton or faith. Later I thought of John the Bapti ,·s
words. ··He must increase, I must decrease," I was 1emPOrarily overwhelmed. not so much by the magnitude
~f the J0b but by th_e gift of God·s call and the trust my
rothers were pu11mg m me. They knew me and still
they chose me.
But this is not a call concerning one person alone. It

It ha!-1 alwa):r. been the teaching or the Church's
tradition that the ,piritual life or the members of a
should be their first responsibili1,. Bui
~lore _orten the rcalit) has been that the good works
~ "'h1ch the religious ha,e engaged become supreme.
"'nd ~ecause the \\Ork is ghen prioril}, one or the
, sacn~ces·~ the religious makes is or bis or her perso~al hfe of prayer. The crisis facing the Church's
00 mmunit)

r~hgmus life has its origin in this radical distortion
0

the religious ,·ocalion.
·· John Main, 0 .. 8.

is a cati for all of us monk as a community 10 take
another turn on our road 10 Jerusalem with Jesu
another new start to seek God together. We know w~
are facmg hard decisions. Last Wednesdav there were
63 voters in our election. meaning there are 63
members in final vows. When Abbot Raphael was
elected fifteen years ago. ther< were 83 members. In
fifteen years th~ commun11y has diminished in size by
one-fourth . Seemg these figures, I realize e"en more
the weight of the task Abbot Raphael has been earring
dunng htS years m office. But he has remained faithful
10 the call and 10 the task. And he has been a model of
the monastic spirit during the transition. He certainly
coped w11h the change of roles more easily than I. lmmed1a1el_y he became Father Raphael again. and he
was askmg me for permission before I fully realized
who hould give 11. I ask you 10 join me in appreciation
to Father Raphael, who for the past fifteen yea!'$ held
the place of Christ for us here at Subiaco.
(Standing Ovation)
And how do I feel about the challenge we now take
up together? Certainly in one sense there , · a manpower shorta_ge. I say in one sense, because in an im
portant way II ,snot qune true. There were 63 men in
the voting room last Wednesday, and every one of
them was quahfied lO be there by only one thing: each
Continued on page five
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The Blessings Of An Abbot ~~-~-At the Abbatial Blessing of Abbot Jerome,
Bishop Andrew J. McDonald prayed the
following blessing over the new abbot.

Almighty God and Father. you sent your only Son
·n1o the world to be the servant or_ all, the Good
khepherd who lays down his life for h,s sheep.
Listen 10 our prayer: Bless and strengthen Abbot
Jerome. chosen 10 be abbot or th,s monastery. _May his
manner of life show clearly that he 1s what he ,s called.
a father, so that his teaching ".'ill. ~ a leaven or
goodness. grow in the hearts of his s~mtual family.
Let him realize. Lord. how demanding ,s the task to
which he now sets his hand, how heavy the r1:5pon·
sibility or guiding souls or others. and or ministering 10
the many and various needs or a communuy.
Let him seek 10 help his bro1hers rather than 10
preside over them Give h,m a heart full of compas·
sion. wisdom, and ,cal. so that_he may not lose even
one of the 0ock entrusted _10 his _charge.
.
May he dispose of all things wuh undema nding, so
that the members of the monaS1i_c family will steadily
make progress in 1hc love or. Chnst and of each other.
and run with eager hearts ,n 1he way of your com·
mandments.

..

.

Give him the gifts of your Sp,nt. Set him on fire
with love for 'your glory and for the service of your
Church, and may he in turn in0ame with zeal the
hearts of his brothers.
.
.
In his life and in his teaching may he set Chnst
above all things, and when 1he day of Judgment dawns,
receive him. in the company or his brothers. into your
kingdom.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Following this prayer of blessing Bishop
McDonald presented Abbot Jerome with a
copy of the Rule of Saint Benedict, with the
following exhortation:

JI
n
p
0

Take this Rule which contains the tradition of
holiness received from our spiritual fathers. As God
gives you strength and human frailty allows, use 11 to
guide and sustain your brothers whom God has plaeed
in your care.

The Symbols of Office

w

s.
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pt

m
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After the abbatial blessing and the conjer•
ring of the Rule of St. Benedict, !3ishop
McDonald invested Abbot Jerome with the
symbols of the abbatial office: the abballal
ring, the miter, and the pastor.al staff. The
items were blessed in advance with the following prayer:
Almighty, eternal God, bless these symbol, of the
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"Homily"
Continued from page three
had stood in his sanctuary or in the former basement
church downstairs and handed his life over 10 God. We
each said: Lord, take my life, 1die to myself; 1am your
instrument ; I am a blank check in your hands. Like
Mary, the model for Christians. we said yes LO the call
without reserve. •·suscipe me, Domine et vivam."

Receive me, 0 Lord, according 10 your promise, and 1
shall live, and disappoint me not in my hope. That one
person should hand his life into the Lord's hands is a
miracle of grace. We know from history what God has
been able 10 do with a single willing instrument. And
here are 63. That is no manpower shortage.
A far as I know, in the history of the Church, even
m times of great expansion, there have never been

enough of the right people with the ngh1 qualifications
10 cover all the needs. Either Lhi is poor divine planning, or it contains a key 10 God's plan. I don't think
God cares as much about our numbers or our
qualifications as our hearts. He could accomplish his
entire centuries•long mission lo 1he world in a

millionth of a second by himself, but he lets us be his
in truments. He only needs a few good ones at any
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Lime. He has 63 right here. Some of us arc sick or getting old. Some cannot do the Y<ork we once did; but all
of us can still perform the primary taSks that fulfill our
commitment: faithfulness, good example, prayer. love,
obedience, forgiveness. IL is these that will save the
world.
Today, as at all important turning points in our community life. we monks return in spirit to the day of our
final profession. At solemn profession, our death 10 self
and our own will is symbolized by lying face down on
the 0oor under a funeral pall. On days like today we
try to get back under that pall in pirit and lie race
down before the Lord, reaching down deep LO recapture the initial faith and fervor that made u take that
awesome step. We all fail; so easily we forge, that moment. But we can all begin again. And with this Mass
of blessing goo; a grace of beginning.
And now, as a part of the new beginning of this ab·
batial blessing, I want LO make my first request of the
monastic community. 1 think it may be the most important request I could ever make. 1speak directly to
you now. my brother monks, and ask each of you to
return in your mind 10 the day of your profession arrd
Continued on pal(e six

Bishop McDonald places the miter on the head of Abbot

Jerome.

pastoral office and the pontifical dignity. May the one
who uses them receive the reward ?f hi fai_Lhfulness
and enter into eternal hfe with Chri L. the high pnesl
and Good Shepherd who lives and reigns with you for
ever and ever. Amen.

During the Mass and following the Abbat'.al
Blessing, Bishop McDonad placed the abbat,al
ring on Abbot Jerome's finger with these
words:
Take this ring, the seal of fideluy. Wear it as a sym
bol of corhtancy and mamlam this mona uc family m
the bond or bro1herly love.
The Bishop then placed the miter on the new
Abbot's head in silence. Next he handed him
the pastoral staff saying :
Take 1hi; shepherd\ staff and show loving care for
the brothers whom the Lord has en1rus1ed 10 you: for
he will demand an account or your stewardship.
Following the above ceremony Abbot
Jerome exchanged the greeting of peace with
the Bishop. his family, and all the monks of the
Abbey. He then gave the homily printed
elsewhere on these pages.
At the end of the Mass Bishop McDonald
paid warm tribute to Abbot Jerome and the
Abbey, and treated of the importance of the
worl, of the religious orders represented in the
diocese. A reception followed.

Abbot Jerome Kodell, O.S.B. (center); BishoP Andrew J. McDonald. Bishop of little Rodt (lelt}; and Bishop Joseph P Delaney , Bishop
ot Fort Worth, following the Mass of Abbatial Blessing
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"Ho mily "
Continu ed from page five
com mil yourself again by solemn vow to seek_God lru
Jy. I ask you to mark 1his day and this comm11men1
by
giving a special gift 10 me and 10 all your bro1bers . I ask
ou 10 do some1hing which many of )OU are already
~oing, but which can be renewed 1oday as a mark
of
ihe covenan1 we share. I ask you to ded.1ca1e
ourselves daily 10 a half-hour of per,;onal_ and private
~rayer, alone wilh God nm for any_ special inten11on
ii hough you may include all you w,sh). bu1 10_open
your hearls in radical fanh before 1he Lord. Th,s w,11
be a priceless gift to your brothers and to God, bu1 also
10 yourself and 10 1he Church
.
A time of community discernment and
d_ec1sion is

upon us. we arc going 10 have to find ou1 which or our
commitments God wan ls u, I~ lei go of and which
he
wanis us to keep. If we are faithful in a da,l_y face-10face encoun1er with our God, we can be confident l_hat
he will show us 1he way; and as d1mcul1 as our choices
will be. \IC will know tha1 we are doin~ h,s will. On ,.he
personal level, 1f I am fa11hful 10 my daily meeting .wnh
God, J can be confident 1ha1 wha1 I ask of you will
be
according 10 his will. We will be fulfilling lhe pnmary
responsibility Saini Benedict gave us: to seek God.
There ,s ano1her gif1 you canno1 give me III the same
way J must give you: II is also a costly g1f~. ~ne lhal
makes most of us hes11a1c 10 accepl respons,b!l11y over
others at any level: it ,s the g1f1 of a~oun1ab1l11y. Saint
Benedict is very clear that 1he abbots charge mumatc
ly involves the task of helping each member of !hecommunity keep h,s promises . Without accoun1ab1hty.
religious life loses 11s moorings. I promise you 1hat
will do my best 10 give you that gift, as hard as II is, I
so
1ha1 your vows will lead you s1ra1gh1 10 lhe kingdom
And J ask you 10 chalknge me. 10 keep me fa11hful .
10

my vows and to my mi~isLry as ~upenor.. .
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1 turn 10 you, our friends who are Joining us 1h1s
day. 10 join us comple1el.Y by renewmg the prayer com·
mi1men1 in your own Lives. Some of you pray more
than we do, some less. Make wha_1ever comm11men1
or
daily quality time wi1h our God ,s appropriale - one
minu1e. five, 1en, 1h1r1y minutes. an hour.. And I ask
you. our studenis . so vital a part of our dail) hfe and
service a, 1he Abbey, to make your own commitment
10 daily commumca1ion w11h God . You will 1hen
receive what we al Subiaco really want lo give you
above any1hing else: knowledge of the God_ who
crealed you and loves you, and an understa~ding
~f
1he real meaning of life and your own role III Gods
plan for 1he world
.
We arc ga1hered here 1oday for 1hc blessing of an ab·
bot an essential ingredient for 1ha1 ,s our bishop,
Bishop Andre\\ J. McDonald. the shepherd of the
Church in Arkansas. We need 1he blessing ol 1he
church because 1his mona>1ery belongs 10 1he Church
We ,n 1h"commun11y do no1 exist foroursel,e,,, bul .
10
fulfill the sacramenl31 manda1e of religious life in 1he
Church. And I .ay 10 you today. _Bishop McDonald,
as
Abbot M,chael did when you first came here seven
ieen year, ago: Bishop, lhis is your commumly. We are

a1 your service and at the service of lhe Chu~h. We
are recommiuing ourselves 1oday to respond fallhfully
10 1he Church's call 10 us: to live our monastic profession fervently and faithfully , and 10 be ready for other
calls that come from the Church through you. I wanl
10 thank you in lhe name of all of us for being a good
shepherd and faithful friend during these 17 yea~.
look forward LO working with you and oooperatingI
with you in lhc spirit of Abbo1 Michael and Abbor
Raphael. (Appla use)
I also wanl 10 introduce Bishop Delaney of lh~ Fort
Worth diocese, where some of our monks are assigned
Bishop, 1hank you for your confidence in us. I hope
,o
con1inue the good oooperation 1ha1 has been built up.
And now. I invite all of you: lei us take this new slep
together at L.he Lord's invitation . .Let ~s co_mfl:H
ourselves again to personal communion_with _him
prayer so !hat these may be lhe best of umes, umes m
of
hope a~d grace and promise. Above all, lei us cas1 ou1
all fear and be confident of the Lord's presence.
his
love and his care. We rely on Jesus' own words. "Fear
not. Jiule nock. Your Father wanl5 10 give you the
kingdom." and the words of the Father quoted
by
Saini Benedict, "My eyes will be upon you and my ears
will lis1en for your prayers, and even before you ask
me, I will say to you: Here I am:·

"Father Jero me"
Continu ed from page one

1here he minisiered especially to_ the people at_S_an1a
Familia Village, but also to many in scallered m,ss!on
Acting upon 1he suggestion of Bishop O.P. Martmo .
Belize and Fa1her Richard Walz. he also wrote a seriesf
of 25 1eane1s in Spanish and English_ treaung
of
Ca1holic ques1ion . These lea0el5 are w1dell:' used
in
Ccntr-al America and ,n 1he Caribbean coun,ries. Some
have been reprinted on 1hesc pages. .
.
Abbo1 Jerome is nationally recognized as a scripture
scholar. lecturer, linguis1. and author of several books.
He is also 1he au1hor of 1he L111le Rock Scnptur
e
S1udy Program , no" used in many dioceses
1h1s
coun1ry and in other lands as well _His boo~ ,_nclu~e
Responding to the Word. A 81bhcal Sp,ntuahty
(I 9781: a Commentary on 1he Minor Prophets
(I 9821;
The Catholic Bible tudy Handbook (I 985); and The
Eucharist in 1he cw Testament (1987). lie has wnllen a pamphlcl commentary on 1he Gospel of Luke.
and articles by him have appeared in vari?us J0_urnals.
Abbol Jerome has also served as a coru.ultmg ed,)0r for
two publications, The Bihlical Theology Bullctm and
Bencdiclines. He has given many workshops or lectures across the country on scriptural 1opics and has
1augh1 summer courses al Providence College
111
Rhode lsland.
Following his abbat,al blessing on ov~mber_ 15 he
wenl back 10 Sanla Familia Monaslery m Belize for
1en days 10 wind up his affairs !here. He returned
lo
Subiaco in late ovember to underl_ake fully the
responsibili1ies of his ovember 8 elccuon.

m
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Un ite d In Pray er

For each issue we list al random ome of the man)
intenlions for 1'hich our friends ask our pra)e.rs.
We
inl'ile our readers to join us in pra}er for these as "ell
as man) not listed.
OTE: If you "ould like for .,our personal intentions to be listed, please mall them separately to Uniled
in Prayer, The Abbey Message, ubiaco, Arkansa
;,
72865.

DECF.A ED

Murder vicums III El Salvador. 8111 Vors1er, Eugene
Eckart. Joe B. Miller, Joseph Hogan. Leo Lensing,
Henri Stoffels. Rose and Julia Marbaugh. John
Fuhrmann. Henry Schroeder. Paul Corcoran. S1
ter
M Michaela Dal)·. Leona Euper. Margie Worm
Adolph Imboden , Bertha Hambuchen, Elgin & Jenmc.
Breeden . Fred & Teresa Halter. Paul Carrara.
LIVI G
Adelaide Lee. M/M !'eh
hmai,. 1/M Frank
God"s blessings on Abbo1 Jerome and Subiaco Ab·
Schmilz , Bill Rolph. George Schmal,. Sr. M Reg,s
bey, Joseph Hogan, welfare of family , thanksgiving.
Harmon. Sr. M Boniface Youvey
Richard Garbat. Frances Reith, Chad Casey, welfare
Anton We,venfel , Rosamund Jackson. Fr. Rudolph
of grandchildren and godchildren. Donna George.
Seidling, 0 S 8.. Kasper & Eleanor Schneider. Henry
Helen Van. Golden wedding of Ben and Angeline
& Mary Geels. r M. Magdalen Budick) . O.S B.,
Don·
Schmuz , a very special intention . famil) un1t) .
na George. Br Alem Le Falher. Alice Menkhoff. Fr
Success of the new diaconate program. help in heal
S1ephen Reid. O.S B.. Lawrence & David Mogleu . Ed
ing broken spints. uccessful leaching. a successf
ward & Clara Sa,. Leroy Foster. Lena Rofkahr. Henry
ul
marnagc relationship, openness 10 1he Holy Spirit.
L. Kleinschmid1. Norbert Zimmerer. Reuh family
safety on highways, good health. good marriage for
Kelley family, Knesal family. Darsche,d famil) , Val,
my
daughter and sister. abil11y 10 do a good job. for all"
Coener. Poor soul,. Sr. Annunc1a1a Tucker. Sr
ho
ask for prayers or have no one to pray for 1hem
Gregori Bertram. Koetter family .
A good rain, peace of mind. persons whose health is
Margaret Mary Bean . Klaeger relatives . CKofA
ruined by pollution of 1he environment, thanks
members. those buried ,n Fon Smuh Na11ona
l
blessings of past year. a good crop. spm1ual growth for
Cemeter
y. Mr. Schoech. Mildred Schmalz. Bu.s fami
in
our community, courage and stamina for days ahead.
ly, Lena Salemi Forte. Gabncl Lozoya. Julia Tully,
a
Jewish girl suffenng from a tumor. eye problem . vocaJohn Schm1dlkofer. Sylvia Zimmerer. Catherine Benz.
lions 10 religious life. those preparing for lhe
Frances Digiacomo. atherine Schwanz. Samuel
priesthood, conversion of a loved one.
Walker. M~. Joseph Markey. Rohlman relauves
&
Ida Garrell. s,ck and shu1-ins of our parish . 1ha1
friends, Leo Favre. J Waher Rogers.
1990 will be much happier for our farnil> 1han 989
Kroha ramily. Duerr & Schoen families. Chas. W
was, that our daughters and 1heir children can Ifind
Loyd, Beuy Carr. Lann, & Paladino families. those
lrue peace again, thanksgiving for re1urn 10 the
"ho have starved 10 death, vicums of pollution . El•
sacramen1s. our four children . \\0rld peace. that Justice
,korn fnm,ly, Fr. Michael Len. ing. 0 : .8 .. rela11ves
and honor may prevail in El Salvador, to comple1
Cafferky & Jaros fam1l1es. Vinccnl Flusche. Dorothy,
ely
forgive someone ; cont mued conversion of Russia
Jackson. John Ashour, M/M Anion Flusche,
and
!hanks for events ,n Poland. Hungary. East Gem1an1
Schneider famili . March,om & Me,slohn families,
and Czechoslovakia.
M/M Louis Schouweiler, Henry Huber, Helene
The homeless and hungry. God"s guidance ,n my
McElroy . Frank Falleur r . Eugenia Russell, Fr. C)ril
desire 10 help lhe troubled and poor. patience . for
Lange.
!'rank Neuman family . Sr M Imelda, George
mi
nerves while on my job. for beuer pa), my sister's bad
& Ma1hias Kres-.e. Fr.. Eugene and Leonard
Knoff.
back, for 1he unborn. 1ha1 lhe world may grow in non
O.S B.. Kelly family
Violence , 1ha1 J can find an upngh1 woman to marry,
Helen E. Mike . Zon,a Skees, \1ary Kerrick. Ken
heahh of 1he Yocums. return of lap,ed Ca1holics 10 the
neth Saunders, Ermine Pugh, Mal) Lemons. pnem.
faith especially in our family , for beuer liturgics in our
Sisters. Bro1hers. deacon, , Eckelhoff family, 1he LensParish. guidance ,n my career
1111!'. Fr Alben Schreiber, OS.B. & Schreiber family
A conunued bles,,ed and happy marnage , lhat our
Leo & Anna S1ahl. Han & L,enhan families. parents..
family may stay united III the fanh. beuer ll\mgcondi
Jerome & Frances Wildgen. those "ho have devoted
lions. help for the needy. greater prospemy III order
lhe,r lives 10 God. AIDS v1c11ms. Glenn famil) . 1/
10
1
help others, overcoming of depression, 1hose caught
Frank Lux, Joe Seidl. IHM Sisters. 0-Dca fanuly
up
m add1cuons. freedom from earthquakes. 1hanksgiving
lou,s Pfeiffer. V.S. Le110. Opp1e & Mank fam,lie,,. Bill.
for not being laid off and prayers for all who were.
Cagle, M/M J Mee. Ayers famil) , William Stell, Miller
For my vision 10 return, healing of family rifl5,
family. John Porter, Fr Clctu Po.1. O.S.B.
Woman who has never gouen over bemg abused as a
a
Child, for our son 10 ge1 a job for his sake and 1he sake
of his family. those suffering from AIDS, 1eachers
CSJJec1ally !hose leaching CCD.
The abbo1 should 13ke the grea1es1 care that the sick
be
not neglec1ed ...
-Rule of Saini Benedic1
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The Liturgical Climax
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"The Liturg y"

The Liturgy Of The Eucharist
Oa, id Flusche, O.S.B.
In a previous article we wrote of the opening proces
sion into the church for the L11urgy or the Word.
featuring the carrying forward the lectionary or the
book of the Gospels. Following the Creed and General
Intercessions which close the Liturgy or the Word.
there is another procession to open the Liturgy of the
Eucharist. Sometimes it 1s referred to a the offertory
procession or bringing forward the gifts, that is. the
bread and wine 10 be used m the Eucharist at that
Mass.
Sometimes 1his procession seems to be almost an
afterthought, as though the celebrant had forgo11en
where the bread and wine 1s, and several people Jump
up to bring these to him. More happly it is usually a
mini-procession of several persons. sometime~ a family,
carrying these gifts and an u her or two bringmg up
the collection. In this the ushers actually repre":nt the
congregauon just as surely as do those who bnng up
the bread and wine.
A priest who had served in a foreign mission. said t~e
offertory procession as generally seen today IS a thm
sign of what he experie~ced more fully at Mas,, m his
mission. On one occasmn two women danced their
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way up the aisle. balancmg the bread and wine on their
heads. As they passed the various pews or row . the
parishioners filed out behind th~m. and each laid h,s or
her gift around the altar or put 11, 1f money. ma recep
tacle. Their gifts included fruit. vegetables and even
chickens. as food for those unable to provide for
themselves, and clothing for the ,ame purpose. Those
who had nothing 10 give s1mpl) bowed to the altar and
returned to their places. This offertory procession took
longer, but everyone had go11en involved and focused
on the altar.
Long before prepared host were common. there ,s a
medieval account of a woman who shrieked w11h
delight when for the day's Eucharist the priest selected
the loaf she had baked and brought forward. Never·
theless. no ma11er how it is done. the offertory proces·
sion is meant to make all in the assembly aware of of
fering themselves to God as they prepare for Jesu, of·
fering himscf 10 them in the Eucharist. Brmgmg for·

ward 1he bread and wine symbolizes the congrcga1ion·s

wilhngness to be tran formed into Christ m union with
the gifts.
After receiving the gift.s the celebrant presents them
10 the rather with simple praier., adapted from the ancient Hebrew blessings of food and drmk "1th the
eucharistic tone added. "It will become for us the bread
of hfe." and "II will become our piritual drmk." l he
congregation joins in each of these prayers of blC\smg
by addmg "Bles.sed be God forever " Before offering
the wine the priest quietly adds a Int le water and pra),
that we may "share m the d11111111 of Christ, who
humbled himself to ,hare in our humanll) ..
After a quiet prayer that the Lord "ma} be plca"'-d

Continued from page eight
the apo,1les 10 "Take this. all or you and eat it; this is
my body wluch will be given up for you," and "Take
this, all of you. and drink from 11; this is the cup of my
blood. the blood of the new and everlasting conve•
nant . .. " Following these words, the assembl}
reeogn11es the special presence of Jesu, and proclaims
'the mystery of faith" The fir.,t and most commonly
used of these proclamations b a slatemem of awe at
the death. resurrecuon and second coming of Jesus.
The other three are directly addressed 10 Jesus,

with the sacrifice we offer with humble and contrite
hearts." the priest washes his hands, softly praying that
he may be cleansed of any sin. Then he immediately in•
vites the assembly to pray "That our sacrifice may be
acceptable 10 God, the almighty Father," thus in•
dicating that the Mass is a prayer of the whole
assembly. The congregation responds with a short
prayer that the Lord may accept this sacrifice "for the
praise and glory or his name, for our good. and for the
good of all his Church."
To conclude the offertory rite the priest prays the
Prayer over the Gifts, a prayer which looks ahead 10
the consecration. This prayer, like the opening Collect

recognizing Ihe same mysteries. Then the Eucharistic
Prayer turns again to the Father as it conunues.

The Petitions folio". We offer our thanks 10 h,m
and pray for his favor. askmg him 10 "see the Vic11m
whose death has reconciled u, 10 yourself." We pray
tha1 we may join in the inheritance of the samt . with
the Blessed Mother. the apo,11c, and all the saints.
acknowledging that we rel) on their help. We pra)' for
"peace and salvation of all the \\0rld." that the Church
on earth may be strengthened "m fauh and love"; for
the Pope. the bishop, and clergy and "the entire people
your Son ha; gained for i·ou." We pray especially that
the Father will hear the prayers of those present. "the
family you have gathered here before you" and that m
love and mere) he will "un11e all your children.
whenever the) may be." Finally there rs a prayer for
the departed. ending m the hope that they and "e will
"enjoy forever the ,,;ion of your glory through Chmt
our Lord. from "horn all good things come."
TI1e Concluding Do,olog): The eoncludmg dox
ology is lhe \amc in c,·cr} Euchari!,lic Prayer an<l i!, a
proclamation or glory and honor 10 the Father.
through Jesus Christ m union 111th the Holi Spirit
"Through him. with l11111. in hun. in the LJnll) of the
Holy Spint. all honor and glory is your:,. alm1ght)
Father. for t\er and ever·· The a!).'iCmbl\. mt11'1e) the
whole prnyer at this point w11h "Amen ..:

and the Pos1communion varies according to day or

feast, but always recognizes the gifts and their purpose.
Following the prayer over the gifts, the celebrant in·
vi1es all 10 "Lift up your hearts." and the assembly
responds "We hft them up to the Lord" as a pan of the
dialogue of thanks miroducmg the Preface. This is a
longer prayer of praise and thanksgivmg appropriate 10
the weekday or feast and umung with the angels m
singing and praise or God 111 the Holy. Holy
The Eucharistic Praier
Having been nourished by the word of God m the
Liturgy of the Word. wuh the bread and wine no\\ on
the altar and havmg united m praise and thanks. the
assembly is now ready to bring it-, attention lo the
Eucharisuc Prayer. rhe liturgical dunax contain mg the

words of consecration. But sull. 11 ncc-d, to be brought

to co111ple11on in Holy Communion .
There i!'I a richne..\:,. and depth 111 each Eucharistic
Prayer, which no commentar) can c4ual. So It is 1m
portant for every pc™>n 10 read and reflect on them
personally . using some other <;0urce to read· them m
full. Here I will pick 0111 a fe" themes from the third

Eucharistic Prayer. the one mo,,1 common!) used. leaving it 10 the reader 10 ponder the 01hers more full_y ..
Addressed to the Father: Like every Euchans11c
Prayer. the third one is addressed 10 the Father. It pro
claim; that all holiness comes from him through Jesus
Christ and the Holy Spim and ackno\\ ledges his po"er
10 make holy the gifts of bread and wine so that they
may become the body and blood of Jesus Chmt. II fur
ther proclaim that we offer him this holy sacrifice in
thanksgivmg and list.s things that we pray for · "that we
may be filled "ith the Hol) Spirit and become one
bod} . one spirit m Christ," that Christ may "make u,
an everla,ung gift" 10 the Father and enable t" "tn

,hare in Lhc inherilance of your ~ims."

The Consecration also 1s addre"5Cd 10 the Father u,
1t repeats the "ord.l of Jesu at the Last Supper, rem in
dmg us that Jesus give him thanks und prai,e as he told

Continued on page nine
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The Communion Ritt.'

M01 mg closer to the rccep11on of the Bod) and
Blood of Jesus m Holl Communion. the a,scmhl}
)Oms II ith the celebrant 10 pray the Lord's Prayer 1>11h
lls clement\ of pra1~. obedience, cuchari,lic longing.
and that we ma) be both forgiven and forg1v111g, and
delivered from evil. After a bricl addition a.,kme
freedom from evil and anxiety. all add: "For the
kingdom. the power. and the glory are yours, now and
forever:· Then all turn their aucntion to Jesw, in

;

mind 1hose present turn 10 gree1 one another in any
cusromary way.

The Communion: As the celebrant breaks the host
the assembly prays the "Lamb of God." twice asking
for mercy and the third time asking for peace. Mean·
whlie the priest pray,, a., he drops a particle of the
Sacred Host into the chalice, "Ma) the mmglmg c,f the
bod) and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ bnng eternal
ltfe 10 us who receive 11." The celebrant follows this
with a qu1e1 personal prayer to Jesus that he may be
kept from from sm and fanhful 10 Jesus. never 10 be
parted from him. He then holds up the Sacred Host.
announcing that "This is the Lamb or God who take
a"a) the sins of the world. Happy are those who are
called to his upper," The assembly responds, "Lord, I
am not worthy to recei,e you. but only say the "Ord
and I shall be healed," After :his acknowledgment of
unworthme.s. but trusting m God's mercy, the
celebrant and people receive the Body and Blood of
Chmt. A period of quiet pra)er and praise rollow the
dis1ribu11on. and a psalm or hi mn may be sung.
The . Postcommunion, Blessing and Dismissal:
Following this reflec11ve period the celebrant turns the
attention of all to the Father again m the pos1commu
rnon prayer. Thi prayer. varying l'oith the occasion,
give, thanks for the divine gut shared 111 this Ma.,s, and
asks that it help prepare us for eternal life .
.Tho bles,ing end mg the Ma,;,s i simply expressed
w11h the words "May Almighty God ble,,,, )'OU , the
Father, and the Son, and the Hnli Spirit." Or especial
I) on special feast, or occas,un other ble.smg may
precede thts fmal trinnanan bl~"S;mg The dc,missal
"hich immediately folio\\, this blcssmg I an assign

mcnt to go

111

pea~. not simply a sLatemcnt that th&

celebra11on of the hturgy is o,er. The rite ts meant to
cpxrcss the idea or mt ion a; all are sent forth , now
unn~d before the Father with Jesus Christ. the Holy
Sp1n1. and \I uh one another. through the Eucharist.

nrayer and m an e.'<change of gree11ngs in p.:ace.

The ign of Peace: In prayer the celebrant remm<ls
Je,u, of h,s g1f1 or peace 10 the apostles. and ask hrm 10

ovcrloo~ our ~in, and ··grant us the peace and unit} .. of

his kingdom. It is good here 10 remember the peace of
the apostles as they all went 10 their numstries and
martyrdoms on behalf of Jesus, and seek peace •Jf heart
rather than external tranquiltty alone. With this m

Above all. let him not neglect or undervalue the
welfare of the souls committed to him m a greater eon•
cem for fleeting, earthly, perishable things: but let him
always bear in mmd that he has undertaken the
governmen1 of souls ...
- Rule of Saint Benedict
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Catholic Questions

Are You Saved?

Redeem ing Peace

This is one of a series of .. Catholic Questions..
lea0ets produced by the monks of Santa Familia
Monastery and wriuen by the new Abbot Jerome
Kodell. Wriuen in English and Spanish for u e in
Belize, these leanets are widely used in the Caribbean

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
A person receiving Holy Communion will ex-

Perience, at least in time, lhe salvation Jesus won for us

and the peace of the kingdom. How we long for that
Peace! Our days are lull of tensions and our nights are
Spent in tossing and turning. Worry cuts us like a
k_nife! And what happens when we have some occasion for optimism? It's joined to some sort of killjoy.
'f_he 0ashy things of this world amact us but leave os
disappointed with a feeling of contempt for ourselves
and them.
We have to recover from such feelings or they will

and Central American countries, and have now been

introduced into the United States.
Why is it hard for Catholics to ansMer when someone asks them, "Are )"OU sal-·ed?"
Catholics find it difficult to answer that question.
not because they doubt that they have received salvation in Jesus Christ. but because they feel 1ha1 a yes
answer by itself is not enough ... yes .. can mean that I

drag us down. Never were people more prosperous in

believe my salvation is guaranteed rrom now on

because I have accepted Jesus. which i certainly not
the teaching of the gospel. But if because of that I
answer .. No," the other person may ta~e it to mean
that I am dissatisfied with the Catholic Church and
that I want to join a different one. And so the quec;tion
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.. Are you saved?" looks like quicksand.
Catholics believe. as do nll Chris11ans. that the grace
of Jesus accepted in faith brings a;alva11on. This i clear
in the teaching of the ew TeStamcnt. especially in
many favorite texts from Si. Paul. To the Romans he
said. "If you confess with your lips that Jesus is Lord
and believe in your heart thal God raised him from the
dead, you will be saved" !Roman, I 0:91. And he 1old
the Corinthians: "The \\Ord of the cross ,s folly to
those who arc perishing. but 10 us who are being saved
it is the power of God" 11 Corinthian, I : 181: he spoke
to them of ·'the gospel. which you recei ved. in which

you stand fast. b) which you are saved. if you hold 11
fast" ti 5:1 -2).
But the quc~tion '·Arc you sa,1e<l?"" implies that a
Chrisuan·s condition is unchanging once Jcsu~ hac.
been accepted as personal saviour. This view is
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sometimes expressed by the phrase ··once saved.
alwais saved ." This goes against the experience of
generations of Christians and is certainly not the wa}

St. Paul understood the gift of salvauon. St. Paul clear·
ly considered himself saved bl the grace of Christ. but
he did not think that he was therefore out of the
danger of sin; he knew he could still fall away. He said:
"I am racing to grasp the prize ir possible. since I have
been grasped by Christ Jesus. Brothers. I do nol think
of myself as having reached 1he finish lme" (Philip·
pians 3: l 2-13). He admiued he still had to struggle: "I
discipline my own body and master it. for fear that
after having preached to others I myself should be rejected" ti Corinthian 9:27).
The reason Catholics have a problem with the question "'Are you saved?" is 1101 becau~ they have any

doubt about their Catholic faith or about the saving
power of the grace of Christ m their lives. ll is rather
because this question hides other questions which need
to be answered first. When a Catholic is sure that the
question is properly understood, then he or she will
confidently answer "'Yes.''

Water, Water,
Right There!
A gigantic waler tower with a capacity of 300.000
gallons has been erected on the first elevation of Fir,t
Ridge to serve all of Subiaco. including the Abbey and
Academy. the town of Subiaco. and Cloyes Gear plant.
The Abbey's 60 year-old tower was no longer adequate
for the needs. though it still stands tall on its long legs
behind the abbey.
The new tower stands I08 feet high from its base
and has a circumference of 22 feet. In late November
and early December it was painted green 10 blend in
more with the trees it dwarfs and was being readied to
receive ils burden of water. probably in December.
Brother Anselm Allen of the Abbey operates the
water purification system. loca1ed al the Abbey. using
waler from Lake Eugene, the Abbey's water-supply
lake between First and Second Ridge. The town of
Subiaco secs 10 the water's distribution among local
users.
A government grant. with a matching contribution

from the Abbey. town and gear plant, made this construction possible.

WAR PROTECTS WHOM?

Some say that war is necessary to protect the weak and
the innocent.

In World War II. 47 percent of those killed were

civilians.

In the Korean War, 83 percent of those killed were
civilians.

In the Vietnam War. 90 percent of those killed were
civilains.

So how does war protect the weak and innocent?
.. The Olive Branch, May 1989

,,

this country than they are now or more in need of
money. We work hard but our money seem 10 be
Stored in a bag full of holes. We're hardly running our
own lives anymore but are greenhorns when it comes
to taking charge of ourselves body and soul.
What is setting us adrift? It's not fine points. but
basics. Prayer, Mass, Sacraments: these are fundamental to our happiness. The rosary tcgether with morning
and evening prayer will help. The Eastern forms of
Prayer are slipping into our culture. all of which is
gOQd_ But the rosary itself if we judge by its form has
~n Eastern element in it. It's repetitive and quieting
like them.
But what is different about it• What makes II bener•
Into II are woven the Christian mysteries. It stands
head and shoulders above the rest.
There are many good forms of prayer that will help
us but the Spirit is saying. "Start saying the ,osary
•&ain!" All praying is good and different types of
Prayer are preferred by different people but the rosary
Stands as queen of them all.
The mam thing. however, is 10 pray. pray without
teasing. Prayer helps us all the way around . It helps us
~o receive Communion more devoutly and experience

ourselves the salvation Jesus won for us and the
peace of the kingdom. People sometimes do get a tingl•
mg of the emotions from fighting in the short term but
In the long term the hunger for peace. We don't get
Peace unless we earnestly desire and struggle for it. The
give and take of life is always eroding peace and it must
always be replenished. If we somehow lose peace
:1ltoge1her we have to redeem it by guiding our actions
into the way of God's peace. Peace is like a name that
can be blown out by too man) bad breezes. It has to be
taken care of, it has 10 be shielded and sheltered. In the
end only God can give us peace and that God can do
even in the midst of the worst turmoil.
Most people have plenty of trouble in their lives. It
comes with the territory as they say. Practically speaking, peace in the midst of trouble is the only kind there
•s. Sin has left us that legacy. We blame those who
Went before us but all that is water over the dam.
Those who follow os will undoubtedly blame us. To
have peace we must obey the commandments of God,
In

not the easiest thing in the world to do as everybody
finally finds out.
But if we try to develop skill a we go we're able to
keep our heads above water. Older people have more
skill and know-how than the young but they also have
to swim in more turbulent water. It takes sustained ef

fort 10 coax peace into our hearts and keep it there. We
have 10 be at once pliable and finn 10 maintain peace.
There is a price we have to pay for peace and if we're
not willing 10 pay that price we're nol going 10 have 11.
Many do not, they refuse to grow. They sta) in the
dark where the sunshine of God's grace cannot get 10
them. There is a saying that sunshine hardens mud but
softens wax. Staying where the sunshine of God \
grace can get 10 us softens the hard wax of those who
are trying 10 do good and makes them recep11ve to the
imprint of God's saving action The seed of God's word
then grows in their hearts.

Jesus compared his kingdom to a seemingl) 1nsignifi•
cant mustard seed that when planted grows into such a
large plant the birds build nests in II That is the wai
Jesu~ wants the seed of his word to grow in our hearts.

When that happens he

IS

pleased with us and peace

comes to make i~ home there.

United In The Resurrection
We imite our readers to remember in pra)er our
deceased monks on the anni>ersaries or their deaths:

JA UARY

Jan2. 194 1
.
Father Luke Hess
Jan 2. 1984
Brother Joseph Schaeftlein
Jan. 4, 1978
Father Louis Dcuster
Jan. 6. 195?
Brother Leo Laesche
Jan . 7. 1956
Father Charles Poggcmann
. . Jan. 7. 1977
Father Kevin Watkins . . .
Jan. 9. 1984
Brother Leonard Schroeder
. .. Jan. IL 1950
FatherAemilianSchmlfl ....
. .Jan. 12, 1944
Brother Thomas More Martin .
. Jan. l 5, 1938
Brother John Weibel . . . . .
. . . Jan . 16. 1939
Father John Nigg . . . .
. . . Jan . 16, 1964
Brother Stanley Hon . . . . .
Father Christopher Paladino ......... Jan. 22, 1972
Father Edward Burgert, Abbot II . . .. . . Jan. 23. 1968
. .Jan. 23, 1983
Father Francis Zimmerer ..
. . Jan. 25. 1976
Father Maurus Gerke
... Jan. 26, 1935
Father Lambert Gerold

FEBRUARY

. Feb. 3. 1897
Brother Benedict Labre Weder
Feb. 5. 1923
Brother Luke Tschumperlin .
Feb. 6, 1935
Father Placidus Oechsle .
. . Feb. 9. l 935
Father lldcphonse Kalt .
9, 1940
Feb.
.
Zehnder
Athanasius
Father
Feb. 14. 1980
Brother Gerard Kaufman ..
Feb. 15. l 937
Brother Meinrad Schoenbaechler
.. Feb. 23. l 959
Father Alben Schreiber . . . ..
..... . Feb. 24. 1933
Father Maurus Rohner
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Coury House Schedule
January -April 1990

JANUARY
12-13 First Presbyterian Church Board, Fort Smith
20 Subiaco Alumni Association Board Meeting
19-21 Methodist Marriage Celebration, Russellville
26-28 Black Council Meeting, Diocese of Little Rock

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

FEBRUARY
2- 4 Retreat, Arkansas Kn ights of Columbus
18-20 Open
23-25 Retreat, Deacons of the Diocese of Tulsa
MARCH
2- 4 Abbey Retreat League Annual Meeting
9-10 Retreat, St. Jude Parish, JacksonviJle
16-18 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
23-25 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 49
30-Apr. I Retreat, Texarkana Parishes
APRI L
20-22 Couples, First Baptist Church, Fort Smith
27-29 Scripture Study Program, Diocese of Little Rock
WEEKEN D RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
~t 12:45 p.m. A donation of $60.00 for a single person and $95.00 for a married couple
,s asked to cover the ex penses of the weekend. In large groups, single persons may be

asked to share a room. One who requests a priva te room is encouraged to give a little

more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person and super visors.

PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day for a private retrea t.
IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arka nsas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-4411
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RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Hilary Filiatreau, O.S.B.
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Saint Benedict, the Ma n of God

God and The Rule Of Benedict
Da.id Flusche, O.S.B.
In his biography of Sain t Benedict. Saint Gregory
Often referred 10 him as '"the ma n of God." Gregory

applied th is ti tle to Benedict in connec tion with many
lhing.s, prayer. special insigh 1s. miraculous powers. daily administration. and so on. From Gregory's accounts

it is evident that Benedict kept his mind on God no

mauer what the circumstance of the moment.

How that could be migh t be better understood
through the words of a ma rried man who spoke of how

his wife is always on his mind : "Some times she is on
lop of my mind. and sometimes my work h, on top. but
she is still there. and any circumstance can bring her to

the top immediately." Benedic1·s full life often brought
Other things to the top of his mind: establishing his

monasteries and conducting their affairs. greeting
guests. visiting the sick. helping the poor. recei,ing
new monks. and so on. But even in these matter\ God

was always the re ready m come to the top of h,s mind
111

any circumstance.

relation to his po¥.er a one "ho commands. judges.
and C\'en condemns. He urges the monks to fea r 1he

day of judgment and to dread hell. bu t he immediately
balances that by urgmg them to desire eternal life with

eagerness.

God is the giver of eternal life. and Benedict does

1101 hc~itate to remind his monks of that throughout

the Rule. as he indicates that the things done now bring eternal profit. The Easier joy he speaks about is joy
al the g1f1 of life beyond the grave. In fact. apart from
the exhortation to keep death daily before one's eyes.

May Christ bring us
all together
to life everlasting .

Sai nt Benedict's Rule for Monks shows us ma ny

diverse way

in "hich Benedict thought of God.

Beyond everything else. his constant empha is is on

the love of God and his presence in our ii,es. He
repeatedly tells us that God sees us at all times and that
we are to be awa re of his presence. Throughout the
Rule Benedict interlaces his thoughts with scripture

references. Al 1hough I will not ci 1e the references since
lhey are endles , every sta temen 1 in this article has
For Benedict the mutual presence of oursehcs to
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incoq:x>rating the two great commandments of Jesu .

Benedict describes God as both gentle and firm. He
advocates fear of God in both scriptural dimensions.
There is the fea r of God which means awe and wonde r
at God\ greatne . But also there 1s the fear of God in

Who was God to Benedict?

scriptural backing from the Rule.
WI

the monk . listing love of God with one's whole heart.

soul. and strength as the first place in his instrumems

of Good works. and just afte r it. the love of neighbor.

God and God to us is to be marked by prayer: all
Works are to be undertaken with prayer. and God is

always open to our prayers. Benedict was not contem

Wi th simple lip service in prayer, for he taught that in

Prayer the mind must be in harmony with the voice.
likewise in all other matters the monk is to be aware
of God's presence. since God sees us everywhere.

God's presence and call is an expression of Divine
love, and Benedict secs love as the primary response of

--from the RuleofSaint Benedict
111

his Rule Benedict never speaks of the dea th of a

monk . but he does write about the monk's entry imo

life.
Benedict sees God as empowering persons to act in
his name. This is especially true in his references to the
abbot. "who is believed 10 hold the place of Chn t in
the monastery:· In a related "ay. in calling the
brethren for counsel Benedict teaches that God may
speak through other,. for he writes tha t all the whole
comm unit) is to be consulted in major matters. He explains that "The reason \IC have said that all should be
called for cou nsel is that the Lord often reveals to the
Continued on page ten
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Abbot Jerome's Letter

Brother Eric Loran
Is New Subprior
Brother Eric Loran was appointed Subprior of the
Abbey by Abbot Jerome on January 15. As subprior
he is one of the major superiors of the community,
together with the abbot and 1he prior. Brother Eric
made his vows as a monk of the Abbey in 1976. follow-

Dear Friends,
One of my close friends when I was a student in
Rome years ago was a monk from 1he Philippines who
was working on a degree in liturgy. He comes 10 mind
every year as Lent begins and signs of spring start appearing, because his research subject concentrated on
1he connection of the paschal lilurgy with 1he re1urn 10
life in nature. The roots of this connection lie in the
Hebrew celebration of the Passover in the spring, and
even further back in the spring ri1uals of the Canaanites. The li1urgical 1ex1s and rites capitalize on this
theme; it has a pawerful impact on our paschal

ing miliary service and working as an air traffic con-

troller. He is the Main1enance Coordinator at the Ab·
bey.
As subprior he succeed Father Hugh Asenmacher,
who had that respansibility for twelve years. Father
Hugh is now the Formation Director and conLinues his

assignment in the Academy.
Father Aaron Pirrera. previously 1he Formation
Director, is now the Director of Coury House. and

spirituality.

Argentina and Australia, Easter comes when nature is

dying.
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This insight affected me in several ways. for one
thing, it made me realize that even appreciating the
paschal liturgy I had taken it for granted. I had 10
make no mental adjustment to enjoy the themes of the
seasons. They went hand in glove with nature in my
environment. Secondly, I understood more forcefully
how "incarnational" and "historical" Chris11ani1y is.
The present liturgy is a development of the northern
hemisphere, which is where Jesus was born and the
Church began. And I began 10 fathom the challenge of
meeting the needs of a truly global Church. In his
dissertation my friend probed the idea of adapting the
liturgy of the Church south of the equator 10 correspand 10 the seasons of the southern hemisphere.
These days the question still intrigues me, but now I
am affected more by a different application. Even
though J continue to enjoy and appreciate the text and
rituals of the Lent/Easter season, I don't take them as
much for granted. I am more conscious that their emo•
tional and aesthetic aspects, impartant and helpful as
they might be, are at the service of a deeper reality and
purpose (which remains the same wherever you live!:
the repentance and inner renewal which form the basis
of paschal transformation. ·
Lent is the great call 10 repentance of the liturgical
year, when we are confronted more directly than usual
with the stark demands of Jesus' irntial preaching:
'This is the time of fulfillment. The kingdom of God is

Page three

Among Various Appointments

Lent, Easter, And
The Hemispheres

I have always loved 1his spring/Easter Iheme; but
my friend made me think of something tha1 had never
crossed my mind. Coming from the Philippines he had
a different slam on the paschal liturgy: the imagery did
not fit so smoo1hly where the seasonal changes are 001
so dramatic. Where nature is green the year round,
"new beginnings" and "new life" themes are less ap·
propriate (Later I noticed this in Belize). But he wen1 a
step further, pointing out that in the southern
hemisphere the seasons are opposite; and the prooesses
of nature contradict 1he themes of the liturgy. For
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continues a Vocation Director and Librarian.

at hand. Repent, and believe in the gospel" (Mk. 1:15).
It is impartant always 10 remember that repentance
and believing in the gospel go hand in hand That
hasn't always been 100 clear in the exuberance of
Vatican U renewal: in emphasizing the Scriptural proclamation of the good news, we can overlook the call
to penance. But without repentance, belief in the
gospel remains shallow and shaky. It remains on the
plane of beautiful ideas.
Words like "self-denial" and "mortification" are 001
papular any more; they sound negative and
pessimistic. Maybe we need differenl words 10 express
these realities, but thei r meaning is positive: discipline
of my false and sinful self in order for my true personhood in Christ 10 emerge. This is what Christian
asceticism is about: lifting off the layers of pride,
selfishness and fear, so that the person buried in
hopelessness and guilt may be free. The best mortifications are those which come to us in the ordinary cxer·
cise of our duties and in the process of our daily life:
the self-discipline required 10 respond to interruptions
with patience, to be joyful in suffering, to be kind 10
those who hun us, 10 turn away from lying, from infidelity. from gossip.
But we find our responses 10 these situations flawed
and sinful: we do not have the personal freedom 10 hve
the way in our heart we want 10 live. And that is why
we need 10 choose certain acts of mortification
1--pu11ing-10-death.. l, acts which cut off the oxygen for
sinful desires and habits. These acts are not punishment from 1he outside but medicines from the inside,

Continued on page three

In assuming his post at Coury House. he frees
Father Hilary Filiatreau 10 continue fully as pastor of
the local Saint Benedic1·s Parish. Recently Fa1her
Hilary has also been Coury House Direc1or.
In December Father Robert Lauari was a igned 10
Sama Familia Monastery in Belize and appainted
superior, replacing Abbot Jerome. was stationed there
at the time of his election. Father Robert is a veteran
of Subiaco's Belize foundation, having studied the
POssibilities of a monastic foundation there before 11s
establishment in 1972. He has made many trip or ex·
tended stays there since 1hen and was the designer and
architect for the monastery and it new addition.
11

Lent, Easter"

Continued from page two
no, harsh disciplines to remind us of our sinfulness. bul
healing remedies 10 bring us 10 mner freedom . This
asceticism is an important way to achieve our true

destiny: 10 be able to live according 10 our calling as
Goo·s children. This is what we really want to do, but
We drag our feet.
Even though nol all the world relate m the same
Way 10 new birth and new life 1hemes of the Lent and
Easter seasons, the insight of the liturgy remains valid
and pawerful. Our renewal i like that of nature" here
&reen leaves bud on limbs that had looked dead and
hopeless. There is the ..dearest freshness deep down
things,.. as Hopkins reminded us. The seeds of renewal
~re planted in our hearts; they can always sprout. but it
1s especially Lent 1ha1 gives us the courage 10 do the
tilling and watering that releases new life.
Yours sincerely in Christ.
Abbot Jerome Kodell. O.S.B.
P.S. The friend I mentioned above i, Fa1her Anscar
Chupungco, O.S.B., now a noted liturgical scholar I
can tell that his early re.search !Opie is still on ht mind.
too, from the 111les of his 1wo latest books. Cultural
Adaptation of the Liturg), and LilurAi"" of 1he Future.

Brother Enc Loran

New Abbey Message Rates
To Go Into Effect
e" rates for The Abbey Message are 10 go into effect with the May-June issue. The ne" rate will be
S3.00 a iear. Subscribers wishmg to renew at the current rate. $2.00 a year, must send in their renewal by
April 30. Following the mailing of the May-June issue
those 001 heard from will be dropped.
However, the Abbey"s Oblates of Saini Benedict and
benefactors who have contributed through the
Abbey· Development Program will continue to
receive The Abbe) Message without further contribu•
lions for it. Development Program con1ribu11ons in
elude donations sent 10 the Abbe) in response 10 the
annual calendar mailing. Clergy and reilgious will also
continue

10

receive this publication.

A separate mailing lhi, ,pring will be sent 10
subscribers and other<; who have not been heard from
in the pa t two years, inviting a renewal contribution.
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United In Prayer
For each issue we lis1 a1 random some or the many

intentions for which our lricnds ask our prayers. We
im·ite our readers 10 join us in prayer for Lhcse as well
as man) not listed.
NOTE: If you "ould like for your personal intentions to be listed, please mail them separatel) 10 United
in Pra,ert The Abbe) Me~SaAe, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865.
LIVING
For my son 10 have good health and succeed in his
job. grandchild with brain tumor, my only son 10 ,top
drinking and smoking and 10 write me. welfare of
Dorothy Stanford, Subiaco·, >1ck monks. those "ho
remembered the needed a, Christmas. proper compen
sa1ion for amputated leg and broken bones ,n accident
on the job. welfare of A Hermes. mothers and fathers.
good health. peace of mrnd. good ram. vocations. a Job.
intentions of J. Stell. right retirement move, & dee,
sions. molher in nursing home.
To overcome alcoholism and nervou\ disea~ and

be11er health in 1990. welfare of Msgr. McKee. the
Oblates of our Abbey. that those who perform abortions may realize what the) are doing and stop. doct0rs
and nurses, Holy Father and his in1ent1ons. not 10 give
up on life and people. finding my vocation. good family health and eternal life a"a1t1ng us. semrnari
students, those 10 be ordained priests this year. family
members 10 return to the Church. foreign policy that
does nm favor certain moneyed interests; a clearing of
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pollution and s1opprng firms and industries which
pollute the air, land and wa1er.
Our new baby soon 10 be born. an end to drug problem, higher standards of education in public schools.
equal scholarship benefits for college >tudents. who are
not a1hle1es, A cure fo AIDS, that I may get a desired
job to support my family I have been unemployed
since April, for a hapµy death, sick family members.
vocations 10 priesthood and religious life, world peace
that those who have the means will reach out 10 the
poor, that I may sell the house and find a decent place
to live, 10 return 10 China 10 visit my mother. freedom
and justice for all people, a favorable conclusion 10 a
lawsuit.
For our family includrng our four chlidren. to be
able 10 go to work every day, sick children. companion hip, safe travel. special graces for Abbot Jerome.
for teenagers, financial help, 10 remarn employed unt1I
reurement age, good relat1onsh1ps ,n family. finding
lost articles. for a successful family reunion this year.
the dying, thanksgiving for good health, my brother,
beneficial rain. lonely people. my children's rehg,on.
nephew who had a liver implan1, arthflli~ victims, that

our pastor will stop reading sermon books 10 us for h,s
homilies. married people and for ,ucce,s of programs
to help the married. eye trouble.
Funds 10 keep open our house for refugees in Fort
Worth. safe return of Joseph Wetterlmg, 11. who was
abducted at gunpoim in October.

DECEASED
. M11chell Allen. John DeSalvo, Anna Conrady, Marlin J. Jansen, Josephine Jansen, Joseph M. Jansen .
Patricia Jansen Dowdle, Elizabeth Jansen, Thoma;
Evans Sr., Paul Gecls, Frank Bartsch, Sr. Clarine
Rockenhause and all Benedictine Sisters. Iona Vernaci. Lawrence Wcwer, Fred Wewer, Lawrence
Adams. Roman Bauer. Ca1henne Benz. Mildred
Schmal,. Fr. Cletus Post, Zimmerer family, Ka1henne
S. \fc(j1II, Ehzabeth Ann Sicking. Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Kraus. Strobel fam,li. Eileen Madden, Danny Schad,
Tony Bauer, Clara Kremers. Hoyt family. Joe CamP"'- \far) l·legel. \!Iller famil). Ralph Stone. Leopold
111 a. 1- a1her Limbert Eckelhoff

Rose Kocrdt, Ca1hohc Knights of America. Mr and
Mrs. Albert B. Martin. Sr. and family. Tony & Barbara
Schudy, Henr) and Mary Smreker family. Oberste &
Pluggc families. Herman & Mary Buehne. George Ra,
blc, Bertha Sax. Archbishop Romero and
Salvadorians, Paul Kennedy , Dorothy Ashour
Jackson, Kordsmeier family, Alice Fnt2, Catherine
Binz. Clem Holbaucr, Block family, Val Dieter. Albert
Schmidt family. Ronnie Newmister, Sisters of Mercy,
John Schwan,. deceased miners everywhere, Neil
Daneby. Oberste s1>1ers. O'Rourke family.
Frank & Laura Fox. Daugherty family & lriends,
Pat Eheman. Ben & Alice Koch. Martha Ockenfels.
Joe Mazzanti, Mr. and Mrs. Manon Favi. Mclaurin
family. Ida Donberger. M111den family, Msgr. Francis
Allen. Emma Forster, Carl Kremers, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Mnchell, Leo l..en;ing. Mary Wewers, Virginia
Spanke. Stone & Sepulvado families. my deceased
parents. The Barons.
John Ashour. Roman Bauer. Starvation deaths, 1he
persecuted poor who have died, benefactors. those
who died in achieving freedom in eastern Europe,
Dorothy Powers, deceased relatives, Father Maurus
Gerke and Gerke fami ly, Moore & Oswald families.
Joe Petrus, Peter Rimer, priests and bishops, John
Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. Barney Geels. Schluterman
family, former pupils. those who have made life difricult for us, Father Joe M. Cronin. Frank Luecke, Joe
Bauer. Alfred P. Brady Sr., Gail Abigail. Father
Michael Lensing. my husband. children and parents,
deceased Bened1c1ine monk . Mr. and Mrs. James
Burns, Flusche family, Willard Stafford. James Bornhof1. Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Morrison. Finger & Koch
families. Charles Forehand. Irene & James Hoedebeck.
Those who died friendless with none to pray for
them, the street people, my Dad; Baumgartner,
Wilhelm, & Minden families. Meeks family, Mohammed Eshtary, John & Aemelia Scherry, Fendrisak family, The Winkelmanns and relauves. Mr. and Mrs.
W.W. Akers, The Bogners, Homer Black, Mary Voigt,
Janet & Richard. Nicanora. Patrocinio, Godofredo,
Chang fam,I). all those whom we have promised 10
pray for.

Pa~cf1,c

The Cross and Our Life
Bro. Angelo Dobrzynski, OSB
rliroughout the h1>1ory of the Church, the Cro»
has played an important role. From the times of the
early church_ down IO_ the present day. many people
have recognized the importance or the Cro-., a, a
Chns11an symbol. Ye,. 11 should n01 be just though, of
as an obJect that recalls the death of the \1es"ah. II
n~eds to be seen as a realit} in our dail} !iv~. not a\ a
d1\tant historical e\·ent. This realization. m turn. can
draw us cl~r 1mo t_he paschal m}~lery, the ,ufrcnng.

death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
It i:i, fairly easy to recognJLe the -er~" of other
PCople. Toda> 's mass media makes it quite eas, for u,
to experience the problems of the world. For example.
last year we sa11 the plight of the Chinese student\ ,n

waits for thee. Thou canst not escape it,
whithersoever thou run nest: for whithersoever thou goest, thou carriest thyself with
thee and shalt always find thyself. Turn
thyself upwards, or turn thyself downwards.
turn thyself without or turn thyself within
thee, and everywhere thou shalt find the
cross ."
We must learn to accept the d1flicultic, of our life. ti
knov. , ea!>1cr said than done') Thi, acceptance ~ not a
simple ta.:,k. It mean~ that one mu t reali,c h1, or her
own problems and human frnilt10. Then come\ the

hardest step or all... putung our 1ru 1 ,n God. in other
"Ord . ha\lng faith. Paul \!ates m h, \econd le11er 10
1he Corinthians. -we do not fo. our gate on "hat c,
seen but on what 1s umcen. What l) ~en 1:, tran l!>IOr}:
Y. ha1 '" unseen last forever.·· Hence. we are challenged
10 take up our cros\C.., of Y.eakne,~. pam and ~uffering

and place our hope in God
11 is through 1hi, acceptance of weaknes, and suffering 1ha1 Christ conquered death . Just as Chr"t had 10
go through the ordeal of crucifixion before the resur
rcction. M> we mu~t realite that b) embrncmg our
CfO'-'JC" \\ c

'\hall aJ-.o an'I(' \ 1ctonou!'> \\ uh Chri,t

U nited In The Resurrection
\Ve imite our reader~ to remember in pra)er our
decea~ed monks on the annhersari~ of lheir death~:

Tinanamcn Square. ~Ian) people there 11ere killed
because oft heir beliefs m freedom. I lcnce. 1he-., pcuplc
carry a "cross of oppression." Beside, events like 1hi,.
many of the people we kno" have "anous problem,.
[ 0 r example. mental or physical sickness. death of a
~Ved one, or the loss of employment These people 100
ave their ·crosses" 10 carry in hfe.
Hence. most people can readill recognue 1he Cro,
or Christ m 1he ufferings of other,. Yet. can we
recogn11e 11 ,n ourselves? Thi, task tends 10 be a bit
harder 10 accomplish. In our "do 11 )ou,,,dr· society 10day, we (myself mcludedl tend to 1hmk "e can handle
Our o"n difficulties without any outside help. We a,
tempt 10 make ourselves some type of super-human be!,11&- On the other hand, some make use of ,anous
;uis" in order 10 run away from hardships and pam.
., hatever the reason, 1he fact remains that the
ro_sses" still remain. A quote from the Imitation of
>risr states this idea quite well.
''The cross is always ready and everywhere

0

\IARCH
Father Anthon) chroeder
Father Bede l\11tch<I
Brother Ma11he1< Duffner .
Father Columban Schmucky
Father lgnauus Conrad. Abbot I
Father Martm Fischer
Father Anselm Kaelin.
Brother Thaddeu, Eberle
Father Mallhew Wiederkehr
Fa1her Leo Gerschw) ler
Father Marun Fleig
APRIL
Brother Aloy,ius Wuest
Brother Bernard Aufdermauer
Father Eugene Knorr
Father ~temrad Epp
rather Fintan Kraemer
. ..
Father Richard faeld
Oblate Brother James ls.u1 kendall
Father La" rence Miller ·

Mar I. 1963
~tar 7, 1982
Mar.8.1925
Mar 13. 1925
Mar. 13. 1926
Mar 14, 1983
Mar. 22, I925
Mar. 26, 1941
Mar. 28, 1977
Mar. 30, 1937
Mar 31. 1919
.Apr 4, 1948
Apr 9. 1957
Apr 15, 1951
Apr 17.1921
. Apr. 18. 1935
. Apr. 24. I953
Apr. 28. 1973
. Apr. 28. 1980

MA\

Brother Conrad Spirig.
Brother Anton Weder
Father Gall D'Aujourd'hu,. Pnor
Brother Maurus Strobel
Father Frowin Koerdt
Brother lgnaltus Stallein.
Father Joseph Huw> ler .

lay 3,
May 13,
May 15,
Mai 16.
May 20.
Ma> 28.
May 31.

1963
1953
1902
1931
1945
1946
1918
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Interest In Oblates Growing
There is a growing interest in ,he Oblates of Sain,
Benedict attached lO New Subiaco Abbey, and ques-

Brother Sylvester Gaisbauer. a native of nearby

tions raised about how one may become an oblate.

Scranton. made his first profession of vows at Vespers

The external process is quite simple. An in,erested
Jay person is invested as a novice by the Oblale DireclOr or 1he Abbot of a monastery, and delega1ion may
be freely granted to Olhers to conduct the investilUrc

on February 2. His vows were received by Abbot
Jerome Kodell in 1he presence or the monasuc com
munity, friends. and Arkansas Knights of Columbus
who were on retreat at Coury House.

or receive Lhe final oblation a year later.

Brother Sylvester had gradua,ed from ubiaco
Academy in 1948 and was employed in Texa, for years
before his return to Subiaco in I 988 as a candidate for

The spiritual involvement is deeper and stronger.
Just as Benedictine monks pray the Divine Office daily
as lhe spiritual cenler of their lives, so the Oblate is asked to pray a short version of the Office regularly. The
emphasis for Oblates of our abbey 1s regularity m
prayer. In addition the '"Guidelines for Oblales of Saint
Benedict'" drawn up in 1973 for North American
oblates propose and explain seven basic guidelines. as
given below.
I. Oblates strive to be loyal and active members of
Chri t and the Church.
2. Oblales strive for their own continued Christian
renewal and improvement.
3. Oblates strive to be men and women or prac1ical

spirilUality.
4. Oblates smvc to be men and women of prayer.
5. Oblates strive to be men and women of Christian
vinue.

6. Oblates foster a spirit of community.
7. Oblates are men and women of peace.
Under each of these headings lhe Guideline; suggcSl
ways in which they can be carried out. It " good to

mention that there is no obligation in coni,ciencc in
regard to one·s oblate commitment: it is rather the

voluntary undertaking of a Benedic1ine perspec,ive of
life in prayer and good works.
h is also important LO mention that being an Oblate
is a special religious exprt3Sion. and that not all are
called to become Oblates. Like m other spiruual
societies or in the third order~. the commitment

t\

both

free and non-binding. It is rather simply an opporlUni
ty to associate freely wilh a particular Benedictine
house while living a faithful Christian life in ones own
circumstances.
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At present New Subiaco Abbey has about 250
oblates, with inquiries regularly being received from
mothers who are interested in this spiritual affiliation.
Although the majority of the oblales are older persons.
the list includes young men and women too. In diversity the range includes most professions and even men in
prisons. one or whom picture his prison and routine as
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his way of bemg a monk.
Ex1ernal Works
To stress lhe awareness of the need to live a fully
Chris1ian life, the investituire of an Oblate Novice contains the following instruction in connection with the

conferring of the Rule of Saint Bcned,c,:
"Accept this Ruic of Saint Bcned1c1 which""' wnt·
ten in the spirit of the Gospel teaching, of ChriSl an<l
handed down to us through ,he centurie . . Let it be a
special guide f~r you in your life as a Christian and

Brother Sylvester Gaisbauer
Makes First Profession

entry imo the mona tery .
A skilled mechanic and workman in all area,.
Brother Sylvester can be 'iecn rcpamng an) thmg. from
farm machiner) to Im\ nmowcr-:,. rollowing h1, profe,.
sion he wa appointed ground\keepc:r for tht! Abbe~

Brother Sylvester Ga1sbauer

",(

"Interest"
Abbot Jerome Kodelt receives Phillip Schneider ol Subiaco
and Diane Purifoy ol Texarkana as Oblate Novices during an
Oblate meeting at Subiaco on January 28. In the photo above
Abbot Jerome is presenting Diane with a copy of the Rule of
Saint Benedict as a part of the investiture ceremony in the At>
bey Church. The investiture ol these two new Oblate Novices
was held in connection with a prayer service and was followed
by an address by Abbot Jerome and a reception. Photo by
Oblate Jane Witherell

Oblale of Saint Benedict. May the principles herein
con tamed show you the true way of Christ as 1aught in
,he Gospels: love of God and love of your fellow
human beings. Ma~ you therefore be more concerned
about the needs of olhers. ready to give generously of
your;clf to the building up of a true Chrisuan
fellowship wuh those around you: the strong and the
weak . 1he wise and the unwise. the healthy and the
sick. 1he rich and the poor, the joyous and those afnicted with misery and sorrow, the lovable and the
unlovable, the secure and the insecure, those well
cared for and ,hose who are neglected. the young and
the aged, those placed over you and those who are
under your care. those of your faith and those not of
your failh, whether in affairs of Church. business,
government, or any olher area of life. May your study
of this Rule inspire you to work ,ealously in harmony
with others where you are. for lhe good of mankind
and the honor and glory of God. May God bless you in
your Slriving 10 be a fai1hful Oblate and witness of
Christ and of Saml Benedict through the same Christ
our Lord. Amen:·
Nalurally all of the above are basic expressions of
Christianity. but the Oblate i asked to see them as a
spc"Cific means of expressing his or her dedication. Our
abbey asks its Oblates to select regular prayer or a par-

Continued on page seven

Continued from page six
11rular good \\Ork as a symbolic e\pr~1on of their

Benedictine oblation.
Oblate Meeiings
Oblate~ are urged to come together m times for
prayer and a sharing of 1houghts. Unfortunalel) for
the actJ\;e Oblate. \\ ho 1s sure 10 be invol\,ed in man}
good 1h1ngs. such occa,,ons mav easily be pul aside.
We at Subiaco arc anxious to rc~1ore or strcng1hcn

oblale group mcct111g.,. Only one group of Subiaco
Oblate, meets regularl}. m H0t Sprmg.s um.lcr the

Jcadmh,p of s,,,er Vincent Hick,. O.S B But recently
tht::re ha\'e been requc..,,t~ from other area.) scekmg
"-3} s and program~ for Oblates in their area to come

toge1her.
On Januar) 28 1h1rt) oblates came together at the
Abbot Jerome prepares to clothe Brother Sylvester in the
Benedictine habit. Assistants are Subprior Brother Eric Loran
0elt), and Prior Father Felix Fredeman.

AbbC) for a prayer service. 1hc invcsmure of two ne\\

Oblate 011ces. an address by Abbol Jerome. and a
=1al hour. On February I in Lillie Rock, several
Oblales jomed ,he Suh,a o Alumni in a special Alumni
program m regard to Subiaco Academy. This was
•
repeated on February 11 m Gainesville, Texas. wnh
Officiate the Direct0r or Oblates alvo presenl. Other galhenngs

Bishop Leibrecht To
On Saint Benedict's Day

Bishop John J. Leibrecht. D.D., Ph.D.. of the
Diocese of Springfield • Cape Girardeau in Missouri
Will be the principal celebrant al Mass here in observance of Saint Benedict's Day on Wednesday, March
21 at 10:30 a.m.
Last year Bishop Leibrecht was planning to be present for this Mass, but a death m his family made his
Presence here impo ·ible. The monks rejoice at his
Planned return to celebrate their patronal feast day
With them.

will be nrranged in the spnng and summer months in

the hope of ,ewng up regular schedules for Oblate
gathcrin~ with an Abbey representauve present.

The relationship bc1\\een ,he monks at the Abbey
and the Oblates is one of mutual sharing of ,deals
whe1hcr lived m lhe monastery or m lay life. with
monks and oblate supporting one anolher in prayer.
The daily comunity Mass at the Abbey includes the
Abbey's Oblates in its general intentions. and the
Oblates are encouraged to make a daily rememberance
or ,he Abbey and i,s monks, mindful of Sam,
Benedict's prayer that christ may lead us all together to
e,ernal life.
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An Easter I n, itation

St. Benedict's Prologue To His Rule
In writing his Rule ror Monks Saint Bened11 incor·
porated many Easter themei. in the mCl'aic he crea,cd.
Drawing from many sources he used especially "The
Rule of the Master," extensive!) revising this pre,1ous
rule, but he also U5ed passagei. from mam other Chris-

tian writers. monks and otherwise. Yet ·Sacred Sc.:rip·

ture is the thread that holds the Rule together and

gives it a timeless value.
Wit~ invitations, admonition . and promise:,
Benedict rocuse., on the meaning of human exiMance.

eternal life with God. He fills the Prologue to hi; Rule,
with the "Joy or spiritual desire in looking forward t0
Holy Easter." words he would u;e later in the Rule in
his chapter on Lent, where he urged the monks 10 look
ahead to Easter.
We recommend this Prologue as an Easter preparation for all our readers. applying it 10 their own cir
cumstances. Here we reprint II from RB I 980, a
translation and study or the Rule of Saint Benedict bi

dais IPs. 33: 131. If you hear th,s and your answer 1s "I
do," God then directs these words to you: Jr you desire
t~u~ and elernal life. keep ~-our tongue free from
\JCJOus talk and )Our lips from all deceit; lurn a,u)
from etil and do good, let peace be )'Our quest and aim
IPs. 33: 14 151. Once you ha1e done this my eies "ill
be upon )Ou and m) ears \\ill lis1cn for )"Our pra)ers;
and e,en before you ask me, I will sai to ,ou: Here J
am Ilsa. 58:91. What. dear brothers is more delightful
than this vo,ce or the Lord calling to us? See how the
Lord his love shows us the way or life. Clothed then
wnh fanh and the performance or good works. let us
set out on this way." 1th the Gospel for our guide. that
we may desene tO see him who has called us to h1

m

Lord is leading )OU to repent !Rom 2:-11'! <\nd indeed
the Lord as,urc, u<, m Im. love· I do not ¥ii,h the dcalh
of a sinner, but tha the turn ba,·k to me and lhe JE,ek
33:111.

are SCI in bold 1ype and identified. but
other words or phrases from ScriplUrc are nOl w idenufied.
The Prologue

Brothers. no" that \,e ha\e a-,ked the I ord \1,.ho v.ill

Listen carefully, to 1he master's mstructions. and al

own evil acuon . With h1~ good girts. \, h1ch are in us,
we must obey him at all times. that he may never

become the angry father who dismherns his sons. who
punsihes u~ forever a5 worthless sen-ants for rerusing

w
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to follo" him to glori.
Let us get up then, at long la t. for the Scriptures
rou;e us when they say: It is high time for us lo rise
fro m sleep JRom. 13: 11 I. Let us open our eyes 10 the
light that comes from God and our ears to the voice
from heaven that every day calls out this charge: tr ,ou
hear his ,olce today, do not harden io ur heart; iPs.
94:81. And again: You that ha>e ears to hear, lisren 10
" hat the Spirit says to the churches (RC\. 2:71. And
"hat does he say• Come and listen to me, sons, I "ill
teach )OU the fer or the Lord IPs. 33: 121. Run "hile iou
ha,e the ligh t of life, that the darkness or death mai
not O\ertake )OU (John 12:351.
Seeing his workman m a multitude of people the
Lord calls out to him and lifts his 101ce again: J; there
an)one here "ho )Carn, for life and de,ires to we J.!OOd

translate into acuon. a, v.e \hOuld. h1' hoh tcachin~.

a truce. that we may amenJ our m1,dcl!d,. A'!. the
Apastle says. Do iou not kno" that the patience or the

ICXIS

tend to them with the ear or your heart. Thi;" advice
from a lather who loves you: welcome II and ra11hfully
put it imo practice. The labor or obedience will bring
you back 10 him from whom you have drifted through
the sloth of disobedience. This message of mine ,s for
you, then, ff you are ready 10 give up your own will.
once and for all. and armed with the mong and noble
\\capons of obedience 10 do battle for the true King.
Chnst the Lord.
First of all, every time you begin a good \\Ork. you
must pray 10 him most earnestly to bring it 10 perfection. ln his goodne,s. he has already counted us as his
sons. and therefore we should never grieve him by our

Cont111ued from page eight
own. that brings about the good 1n them. They praise
the Lord working in 1hem and say with 1he Prophet:
Not to us, Lord, not 10 us ghe rhe glory\ but lo ~our
name alone iPs. I I 3:91. In just th1> "ay Paul the ApOS
lie rel used to take credit for the DO" er of hb
preaching. He declared: Bi God's grace I am "hat I
am II or. 15: IOJ. And again he said: lie ,-ho boasts
should make his boast in the Lord 12 Cor. 10: 171. That
1s Wh) the Lord sa) in the Gospel: \\ hoewr hca"
these \\Ord.) of mine and doe~ them i\ like a ¥1i<,e man
who built hi., house upon rock: the 0oods came and the
Winds blcl\ an d be.It againsl the house, but ii did nol
fall; it ""' founded upon rock !Mall. 7:H 251.
Wuh th" conclusion. the Lord "au, for u, daily 10
Therefore, our lire span ha:. been lengthened h) "a) ol

Amencan ~holars. reprinted here wnh pern11,\iOn.

Scriptural

"St. Benedict's"

<l\\ell in his tent. we have heard the instructions for

d\\clling in it. but only if "e fulfill 1he obligations of
those "ho live there. We must. then. prepare our
hearts and bodies for the battle of holy obedience to his
111\truc11ons. Whal is nm ~1ble to us by nature. let
u, a,k 1hc Lord 10 supply b) the help of h" grace. If we
"1sh 10 reach eternal lire. P.:\en as \\-e a,·01d the
torment\ or hell. then while there is till ume. while
\\C

arc

111

this body and have time to accomplish all

these things b) the hght of life \\e must run and do
no" "hat will profit us forc,er
Therefore we intend to e,tablish a school for the
Lon.I\ -.cr\1CC. In <lrav.mg up II regulation,. we hope
to set down nothing har.h. nothing burdensome. The
good of all concern~d. however. ma)' prompt us 10 a ht
tic ,1nctness m order 10 amend fault and to 53feguard
love. Do not be daunted tmmcd1a1el) b) fear and run
from the road that lead, to sal,auon. It 1s bound to be
narro,\ at the out"iet. But a,

hie and

,n

,,c progre,, tn Lhe wa}

of

rauh. "e shall run on the path ol God' com·

mandmC'nb. our heart~ overno" ing Y.Jth 1he mex·
pre,,ible Jchghl of lo\C. \.;C\<Cr \\\Cf\ _ing from h1!:i tn

,trucuon,. then. but fa1thlull) observing hL, teaching
111 1he monaster; until death. we shall through pa
ticncc ,hare in 1he ,uffcring of Chr&1 tha1 \\C ma)
Jc\Cne al"iO to 5hare m hi\ kingdom Amen

Santa Familia Briefs
On F-ebruary 9. Brother Omar Castillo\ sister. Sister
Amparo Castillo. was killed b) a land mme in Angola.

Africa. where she was serving as a mi~1onar~ The car
in which he wa~ riding struck the mine on a road in
lhat tortured country. One of her ,1<itt.·r-. i, al~ a

rncmber or the M1ss10naries of D" 111c Light. a Catholic
Missionary Order in Mexico and Central America.
ihe famil)' lives m Douglas \ ' 11lagc. near Orange
Walk. in Belize.
kingdom ii Thes. 2: 121.
_Ir we wish 10 dwell in the te nt or his kingdom. we
will never arrive unless we run there by doing good
deeds But let us ask the Lord with the Prophet: Who
,-ill d,- elJ in iour tent, 0 Lord; " ho "ill fi nd rest in
)Our hol) mountai n? IPs. 14: II. Arter this question,
brothers. let us l,stcn well to what the Lord says m rep1). for he shows us the \\ay to his tent: One " ho walks
,-ithout blemish, and is just in all his dea lings; "ho
speaks the truth from his heart and has not practiced
deceit " ith his to ngue; " ho has not " ronged a fello,-

man in an)

¥13),

not li!itened to slander against his

neighbor JPs. 14:2-3). He has foiled the evil one. the
devil. at every turn, ninging both him and his promi>es
far from the sight of his heart. While these temptations
were sull ioung, he has caught hold or them and dashed them against Christ. !Ps. 136:91. These people fear
the Lord and do not become elated over their good
deeds: they judge that n " the Lord's power, not their
Continued on page nine

Brother Omar made hi!, fir-it profo'-\1011 at Santa
Familia Mona,tery m Scptcmha H,., prnfc""on and
the arri\'al of two JJ(htulant!:i g,ne ri~ 10 the hope that
Sania Familia Mona!:iter) ma) in time attract more
native \'OCation, from Bclitc \\c ilHitc )-OUr pra)Ch

for S"ter Amparo and all the Ca,11110 fam1I)
Father Richard Walz spent Januar) at Our Lady ol
Guadalupe Abbe)-. a lknedKlllh: Mona,tcr) m Peco..,,
ew Mexico. m !:ipintualit)- ,iudic5. In add1uon to the

Bcli,can cookbook. based on hts experiences as cook at
Santa familia. He !kl)', 1t \\Ould be a creative work.
smce he 1s often unfamiliar with the rruu or the
,egetable, he prepare,. which gives him the freedom LO
tr} experimental meal preparation.

A ioung man from a nc1ghbonng famil). Mike Mar
ttnez. 1~ \Hllmg l01~ or lcue~. trying hard to get a
schola"h1p to finish his college education in the State,.
He has finished two years of college and has done veri
well. He hopes 10 be able to get enough of a medical
background 10 respond to local needs.

How Much Is A
Trillion Dollars?

rnonasuc life and retreat activ1ucs at Santa Familia. he
rninistcrs to the people in various mission\.

$!,000,000,000,000.
Wow!
Here's one way to understnnd

Father Robert Laaari is slowly recovering from a
broken ankle suffered on January 10. A, we go to
Press we have learned that he is no\\ occaS1onally able
to use crutches 10 get around 10 some extent. following
several weeks or inabtlity to do that much. In add111on

With the national debt and various milnari
ei.11ma1es being spoken of in terms or a tnlhon or more
dollar~. \\C do \\ell to \\Onder whal is meant by a
trilhon dollars. That figure is beiond our 1maginat1on.
bul ~meone came up "'ith an c,plrma11on of hov.
much 1t real!) c, in human terms. We thank the author
or the following paragraph. though \\C cannot name

to hi1> monaMic and mi ion r~pom,ibiliuc,. he \\-as to

have filled in for Father Richard. but wa, na11ened b)
his broken ankle.
Brother Thomas Moster i, threatemng to write a

It

better.

him or her. We invnc our reader') to sharpen their pen·

cils and check the figures lour office calculator balked
Continued on page ten
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The Sick and Infirm
The winter months were a time for various afnic-

tions to strike the Abbev's monks.
During November Brother Henry Fuhrmann had
knee surgery in Fort Smith and spent several weeks
recuperating. He is again going strong on the abbey
farm.
On December 17 Father Damian Wewers had
cataract surgery in Fort Smith, and he reports that
''the outlook is good."
Brother Patrick Hogan, underwent Christmas-day
emergency surgery for a perforated ulcer at the
hospital in Paris. and has recovered verv well.
In early January Father Carleton Sheehan spent a
week in a Fort Smith hospital wllh pneumonia, and

returned to the Abbey for several weeks of convalescence before going back to his parish in
Charleston.
Father Robert Lazzari at Santa Familia Monastery

is recovering from a broken ankle suffered in a fall
from a ladder on January 10. Latest word in early
February is that he is obeying doctor's orders and keep-

ing his foot elevated for several weeks.

On January I3 Brother Louis Fuhrmann went 10 St.
Louis for treatment of various ailments. and is doing

well.
Brother Benedict Silva had triple by-pass heart
surgery in Fort Smith on January I 5, and is in a long
recuperative period at the Abbey.
Retired are infirmary residents Fathers Damian

Wewers. Herbert Vogelpohl. and Leo Koesler. Also
retired is Father Columban Kannirzer. Father Herbert
continues on Lhe National Marriage Encounter Board
and in piriwal direction and special ministries.

We are grateful for all the prayers offered for the
welfare of our communll) and its members, especially
for the particular monks mentioned above.

"God and the Rule"

n
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Continued f rom
younger what is best." He doesn't limit this to his
monks. Of certain visitors he writes. "If. however, he
(the visitor! points out anything reasonably and with
the humility of charit), let the abbot consider prudently whether perhaps it wa for that purpose that the
Lord sent him." Whatever or whoever the messenger.
the abbot remains responsible and is to dispose all
things with prudence and jusuce.
To Samt Benedict God is not aloof. but rather is constantly inviting and calling out to the monks to follow
him. Benedict variously refers to God's summons, his
love, his kindness, his help. and his teachings. which offer the way to life.
For Benedict God is Trinity, Father. Son, and Spirit.
Although his Rule is primarily cemered on Jesus
Christ. the Father and the Holy Spirit also are regularly mentioned in the Rule, and Benedict asks the monks
at certain limes in 1he Divine Office to rise together to
pray the "Glory be . . .. and to bow out of honor
and reve rence to the Holy Trinity.
But the emphasis remains on Christ (whom Benedict
also identifies as the Father!. Benedict trusts the abbot
to act in the name of Christ, so that the monk' obedience is really obedience to Christ. But the Christcenteredness is not focused on the abbot alone. Christ
is found~ reverenced and served in everyone else as

Sa

well. Benedict focuses this service especially on those
in need, such as the sick, the poor, the guests. but does
not limit it to them.
For Saint Benedict all things are manifestations of
God's presence and are 10 be oriented toward him in

L,

reverence. There is reverence for creation in his

pe

teaching that there should be no waste. There is a
reverence for labor, 10 the extent that even the tools of
the monastery are to be seen as vessels of the altar. and
there is always reverence for persons.
To read the Rule of Samt Benedict and 10 ex-

w
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page one
pericncc its teachings in Benedictine life is to come 10

accept the personhood of God. both human and divine
in Jesus Christ, and to be aware of God caring about us
personally and wanting to have us with him
throughout eternity.

"How Much"
Continued from page nine
when we got 10 the b1llions\. But these figures may help
us to vi uali,e our national budget and especially our
military budgets.
Let's talk a trillion. For one trillion dollars
you could build a $75.000 house, place it on
$5,000 worth of land, furnished it with $10,000
worth of furniture, put a $10,000 car in the
garage. and give ALL of this to each and every
family in Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska.
Oklahoma, Colorado. and Iowa. Having done
this you would still have enough left to build a
10 million dollar hospital and a 10 million
dollar library in each of 250 cities and towns
throughout the six-state region.
After having done all that, you would still
have enough money left to build 500 schools at
20 million dollars each for the communities in
that region; and having done all that you
would still have enough out of the original
trillion to put aside, at ten percent annual in•
terest, a sum of money that would pay a salary
of $25,000 per year for an army of ten thousand
nurses, the same salary for an army of ten
thousand teachers, and an annual cash
allowance of $5.000 for each and every family
throughout the six-state region - not just for
one year but FOREVER.
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A Meditation

Searching For God
Bernard Schu mac hor, O.S.B.
The lot of the widow has never been an casi one but
in the ancient world it was many Lim~ harder than at
presenL in the industrialized nations. Widows had liule
PQwer or education. Compelled to live on the fringes of
SOciety, they were barely able 10 eke out _a livmg and
had small means to defend themselves against their op·
pre ors. It's bad enough for the wido" in our couple
oriented culture but today's trials arc nothing com
Pared with the problems of ancient time _ but outside
the mdustrialized nations life for Lhe widow still n::-

.....

Olains hard and insecure.

__

"ars gratia anis." art for the sake of art, a false pnnc1ple
by the way. An does not srnnd on 1L, own feet without
reference 10 God. If it tries to II is likely to become
perverted. Even if what n produces is beauuful. tf_a t
the f,amc ume it ,c. seductive or blasphcmous. 11 remams
hateful and harms peop~e~ •• •

What is on the TV screen ma) be attractl\·e but ,f 11
is leading people into sin it is e"'1J. Be careful when
~·ou're around the lion·~ mouth! Yo.u may be eat~n
alive! The per;on "'ho -.ecb God discovers God. m

God we find all that is beautiful and good. God wtll
bk those "ho seek hi'!';•••

In the Gospel about the widow complairnng to_th~
dishonest Judge the widow represents all of u,. for isn t
it true the powerful forces of evil ,n the worlJ arc
always trying to take advantage of us• We're pre)cd
up0n by the wicked in this world and Lhe undcrwurld
They vic1irnizc us by every possible means: they try to
trick us into playing into their hands so they can rob us

There are people who ha1e a knack for the spiritual
that was for the mu,t part developed over a long period
of lime. much of tt bemg the frui1 of self restraint. We
all h.-e flaw 10 mend. A 11me com"' -.hen we have an
opportuntty to branch off from the evtl we feel in
our-.clv~. to choo.--e a more direct road to God; as we

of our eternal inheritance.

Journey on we me~t more forks

........

About your onl) defcn<;e is 10 go 10 Gou anJ ask
GOd Lo give u~ means to defend ourselve, agai_n ... 1our

enemies. Apparent I) . God gets ured of our 1clhng and
thinks this person is ne\er going 10 ,hut up That incessant yelpmg "' a sour not< in the heavenly choir. God
tells himself. "I'll give in just to have peace." Can 11e
tire God out wuh our endless ) elhng? Jesu, in the
Gospel indicates we can and he" God. He can dch1er
us from the lion·s jav.s '!~~~ ..<lid Sr Paul.

St. Paul in hi!-. lcrter to Timoth) ~ty, hl! wa..,

...._t\t:J

from the lion's jaw, because the Lord stooJ bl hun and
&ave him strength. Paul was a first class nsk taker H
he saw an opponunity LO advance the cau'te of ( lms1

he acted first and asked questions afterward,. Otten
Put in prison, he knew what it was like to get one of
those mercilC!:,!> beating,_, the ancient world kney., ho,\

to mete out. The Apostle made cncmic,. he maJe
friends but as is likel) to happen when he reall) needeJ
his friends they were out of sight. The) left him to lu,
own devices when he stood before the Judge. Geumg
involved with him might reap for them the ..ame
Punishment given to hi~~ ....

In a way their behavior 1, understandable The) did
not think it would be ruinous to them tf thci did not
have his approval and I'm sure 11 wasn't. hon· 1aws or
no lion ·s jaws.
Lion's jaws? What are they for us• If I had to name
one thing and one thing only l would say TV. When
the pragram\ not smelly, it\ just about certain they'll
ring in an ad or two tha}}!~.

One of the big film companies has as ih trademark
the picture of a roaring lion surrounded by the words

10

1ha1 road.

throughout nur comings and gomgs we make
numberow, choice-,;: a dividing place in the road may be
Jppcahng or d1staMeful ~~~ l~ume} Y.C must.
Having life: means ha\'mg to make one decision after
another If we don't \\i,ely make our decisions they are
made for us. usually foolishl). Then our llfe ends up m
,hamhk . Sooner or later "'c have to face th~ music so
y. h, not face it no,,. otherwise our li,·es molder and
our outlook dims To keep our hies fresh 1<e ha>e to
go 011 gro11111g. \~e do that by keepmg up our search
for God

Monks Discuss Priorities
December 27-28
for a t"o-da) discussion in pnornic the monks of
the Abbe1 met December 27-2 in Ccntenar)' Hall.
foll011mg program recommended by Cathohc School
Management. Inc. 1CSMI. wuh Abbot Jerome Kouell

a

com.lucting the dt..\Cussiom,

This stud) arose out of recommcndauons b) CSM
following their visit to the Acaderni in the spring of
19 9. but embraced all the \\0rks and apostolates of
the Abh<y and Academy . The monks were unanimous
tn g1vmg top pnoritl to the Benedicunc life at the Ab·
bey. and a !-itrong_ commnmcnt wa~ renewed for

ubiaco Academy. Special effons are to be made for
1he recru11ment of students for the Academy m the
light of decreasing enrollment m recent iears.
Paroclual ministry. retreats. Oblates. the Abbey farm
and other activities recci,·ed strong support.

Many recommendation, were subnulled b) the
monk in relation to all the work, of Subtaco, and enthusiasm for the future was the highlight of the l\\0·
day ga1hcring.
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Coury House Schedule
March - July, 1990
MARCI-I

2- 4
Abbey Retreat League. Annual Meeting
9- 10
Retreat, St. Jude' Parish, Jacksonville
16- 18
Parents' Weekend. Subiaco Academy
23-25
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 49
30-Apr. I Retreat, Texarkana Parishes

THE ABBEY MESSAGE
NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

APRIL

8-15
20-22
27-29

For the Good of Many

Sisters' lmercommunit y Retreat

The Hidden Spirit

MAY

8- 8
11 -13
18-19
25-26

Retreat, Oblates of Saint Benedict (Oblate Day, 13thl
Graduation. Subiaco A cad emy

End of School Year, Subiaco Academy

JUNE

1- 3
4. 8
10-14
22-28
29-30

Subiaco Alumni A ssociation Reunion

Monastic Retreat. Subiaco Abbey
Diocese of Li11le Rock. PriestS' Retreat
American Benedictine Choirmasters Meeting

Paris High School Reunion, '39, '40, & '41

JULY

6- 8
13-15
17-19
20-22
24-28
28-Aug.

Family Retreat
Family Retreat
Texarkana Youth Retreat
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 50
Sisters' Intercommunity Retreat
4 Episcopal Music Camp

WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $60.00 for a single person and $95.00 for a married couple
ts asked to cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups, single persons may be
asked to share a room . One who requests a private room is encouraged to give a little

n
p

more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person and supervisors.

0

PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day for a private reireat.

w

IF INTERESTED, CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury I-louse
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (50 I ) 934-4411
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MAY· JUNE 1990

Holy Week and Easter
Couples, First Baptist, Fort Smith
Lillie Rock Diocesan Scripture Study

RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera. O.S.B.

David Flusche, O.S.B.
It is hard to talk about the Holy Spirit, because he
regularly hides behind some other sign. The word spiril
itself denotes something intangible but vital or active,
and this is no different with the Holy Spirit, the third
person of the Blessed Trinity, a divine unity beyond
human explanation. Moses spoke to God, •'face to
face ." This reference is clearly to the Father, whose
voice was also heard at the baptism of Jesus, calling
Jesus his beloved son. In the gospels we have clear portrayals of Jesus, the second person in the Trinity. But
nowhere in Scripture is there any similar description of
the person of the Holy Spirit though his presence is
described in many other terms;
·· A mighty wind at creation
·· A liquid being poured out
·· An overshadowing of Mary
- A dove identifying Jesus at his baptism
·· Tongues of fire at Pentecost
Yet Jesus used personal terms such as advocate
When he promised to send the Holy Spirit on the
apast1es; and in his final words before his ascension he
Ordered the apostles to baptize in the name of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, as though firmly
and clearly to declare the divinity of the Holy Spirit
and the Holy Spirit's unity with Jesus and the Father.
From all lhe above we can see the versatility of the
Holy Spirit. one with the Father and Son, he remains
hidden but expresses himself in many ways. Although
in some instances he is seen in special relationship to an
individual, as when the Spirit rushed upon David at his
anointing by Samuel, or in the overshadowing of the
Blessed Virgin or sending Paul on his journeys, the fact
remains that the g:fts of the Spirit to an individual are
always meant for the good of many, as Saint Paul
testified especially in chapters 12 and 13 of his first letter to the Corinthians. Saint Paul might well be called
the public relations man for the Holy Spirit, since so
much of his writing and his life proclaims lhe Spirit.
The Holy Spirit also acts in relation to a group. The
Apostles in the Apostolic Council in Jerusalem wrote,

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
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" It has seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us.
Since then the Holy Spirit is always invo\ked in any ecclesiastical council or gathering. Chapter meetings and
elections in religious houses always begin with prayer
to the Holy Spirit, as also in less formal sellings among
Christians everywhere. The Second Vatican Council
has often been referred to as the work of the Holy
Spirit.
Evangelist of the Holy Spirit
Saint John has been called the evangelist of the Hol y
Spirit, since much of what we learn about the Holy
Spirit in the gospels comes from him. From John we
learn that Jesus called the Holy Spirit the Spirit of
truth, but it is a truth to be discovered rather than
patently presented. We are more likely to discover the
Holy Spirit through acting on the Gospel rather than
through isolated conjecture.
Often we wish it were not so, and we want God to
manifest his will more clearly to us, but the path is
cleared in Ephesians I, where we are told that God
chose us before the beginning of time for personal
holiness, for love of others in union with our adoption
into Christ, and to praise God's glory. This passage

The gifts of the Spirit
to an individual are
always meant for the
good of many.
ends by reminding us that through God's call we have
been sealed with the Holy Spirit as the first installment
of our inheritance toward redemption.
Contradictions lorm the Spirit
Jesus' life and works led to contradictions. The same
Continued on page ten
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Abbot Jerome's Letter

Sharing The
Holy Rule
Dear Friends,
.
Shortly before Easter I was in Coury House glancing
through the new books displayed on a table for
retreatants and guests. What struck my eye first was a
book by a friend of mine from Blue Cloud Abbey,
Brother Benet Tvedten, a commentary on the Rule of
St. Benedict for Oblates entitled A Share in the
Kingdome. Good for him! I thought. Someone has
finally written a comple1e commentary with our lay affiliates in mind.
Then I noticed 1ha1 1his book was one in a row of
four new titles all of !hem adaptations of the Benedic1ine Rule for the laity {and all of 1hem from St. John's
Abbey's Lilurgical Press). I learned from Father Aaron
Pirrera, the director of Coury House. !hat 1hese books
are popular not only here but around the country.
Some1hing in 1he Benedictine way has a special appeal
for the daily search of Christians in other walks of life.
The appeal reaches beyond Church boundaries:
Bro1her Benet is the only Catholic author of the four.
The earliest of these four 10 apoear was Esther de
Waal's Seeking God: the Way of St. Benedict {1984),
which has already become something of a classic m this
field. Mrs. de Waal. an Anglican, was inspired by
England's Canterbu!'y Cathedral a~d its monastic
history 10 read the Rule of S1. Bened1c1. She develops
monascic themes like s1abili1y, balance, liscening,
authority, and prayer in relacion to her daily life. The
book emphasizes its ecumenical possibilicies by
forewords by Anglican Archbishop Runcie and
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A relaxing moment following the festive Mass on Saint
Benedtet's Day March 21: Abbot Jerome Kodell and Bishop
John leibrecht at the social hour and butfel Bishop Leibrecht.
of the Springfield • Cape Girardeau diocese, was the principal
celebrant and homillst at the Mass.

Pastoral Assignm ents
Announ ced

Catholic Cardinal Hume.
Eric Dean. a Presbyterian minister, wrote Saint
Benedict for the Laity out of his experience as an
ecuemical oblate of Mount Saviour Monascery in New
York, and from many visits to St. Meinrad Archabbey
in Indiana. He groups chapters of the Rule for com·
ments on various topics: humility, singing che psalms,
prayer and silence, discipline, possessing and using.
The fourth book is Brian C. Taylor's Spirituality for
Everyday Living: An Adaptation of the Rule of St.
Benedict. Brian Taylor is an Episcopal priest who
makes yearly recreats at the Monastery of Christ in the
Desert in New Mexico. His three major chapters cover
the themes of commitment, 1he balance of prayer,
study and work. and relationship to God, others and
1hings.
In looking through chese books I remembered an
earlier excellent book in 1he same vein, Dolores
Leckey's The Ord inary Way: A Family Spirituality
{Crossroad, 1982). She organized her reflections on
nine monastic values adaptible to family life: intimacy.
equality, authority, prayer. solitude, play, study,
stability, and hospitality.
Why is the Rule of Benedict so popular for life outside the monastery? I suppose I am not the one 10 say.
Perhaps we should enlist some of our obla1es 10 give
Lheir views. But I can bear witness to an unintended
benefil from these books: they bring to us monks a
fresh look at some of !he aspects of our life we may
take for granted. I found reading some of these
Continued on page three

A PASTORAL DISCUSSION - Fathers Raphael OeSalvo and
Carleton Sheehan compare pastoral thoughts on the Abbey
grounds as both return to full activity. In late March Father
Raphael became pastor of St. Ignatius Parish in nearby Scran-.
ton and its mission. St. Meinrad's at Prairie View. He had taken
an extended rest period following his October resignation as
Abbot ol our Abbey. Father Carleton, pastor of Sacred Heart
Parish in Charleston, had spent several wttks at the abbey
recuperating lrom illness before returning to his parish.

" Sharing "
Continued from page two
chap1ers like making a retreat.
The Benediccine life is not th eonly spiritual tradi•
tion resonating beyond its boundaries these days. I
think immediately of the Carmelite prayer tradilion
and the many books and workshops opening its
treasures to people in all walks of life. Franciscan and
Dominican spiritualicies have long reached lay people
through the Third Orders. Much of this is che frui1 of
Vatican Council U, which reminded us 1ha1 the call to
holiness is for all. and encouraged religious orders to
rediscover their spintual traditions.
The ecumenical sharing is also a legacy of Vatican
II. We Christians are beginning to look at one another
Without che suspicion and fear that drove wedges bet·
Ween us. There was a time when only Cacholics took
monascic life seriously, and others would noc have read
the Rule; and when, if chey had written about the
Rule, we wouldn't have read what they wrote. Now
We are sharing che same search, pooling our resources,
and learning from the cradition and experience of each
Other.
With you in Christ,
Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB

With the approval of the respective bishops. Abbo1
Jerome Kodell announced the following pastoral
assignments of Subiaco's monks effec1ive May 9.
Father Peter Sharum. pas1or a, St. Mary's, Windthorst. Texas. and us mission, St. Boniface. at
Sco1land. Father Peter had been paslor at St. Edward
Church in Li1tle Rock.
Father Banholomew Landwermeyer, pastor at St.
Pe1er's, Lindsay. Texas. Father Bartholomew had been
pascor at Windthorst.
Father Deni Soernes. pas1or at S1. Edward's m Lit
tie Rock. Fa1her Denis had been pastor at Lindsay .
Previously, in late March. Father Raphael DeSalvo
became pastor of S1. Ignatius Church in Scranlon and
its mis.sion 1 St. Mcmrad's. at Prairie View: and Father
Eugene Luke returned to his previoui mission
pas1ora1e at Assump1ion Church in Booneville. This
mission had been under 1he care of Father Harold
Heiman, who continues to serve St. Anthony"s at
Ratcliff.

Is This Your Last Copy?
Our notice on the subscrip11on rate change to $3.00
a year drew a IOI of posuive response. But also many
have not been heard from We would like 10 hear from
}'OU whether or not ~ou want 10 contmue to receive
The Abbey Message.
Simply send in your renewal at S3.00 a year or ask
us to drop your name from 1he mailing list. Wnte to
The Abbey Message, New Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco.
Arkansas 72865. Be sure to include your name and address. or you may include your address label from the
envelope in which you received this copy, makmg any
necessary corrections.
After this issue we plan 10 drop from the Abbey
Message mailing list all 1hose we have no, heard from .
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publica1ion of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865.
Published six times a year wich eccles1astical approbation, by 1he Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organizaLion, 10 disseminace a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friends,
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: $3.00 a year
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express
Paris, Arkansas 72855
Please address all correspondence to:
The Abbey Message
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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United In Prayer
For each issue we list at random some of the many
intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We
in~ite our readers to join us in prayer £or these as well
as many not listed.
NOTE: If yo u wo uld like for your personal intentions to be listed, please mail them separately to United
in Prayer, The Abbey Message, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865.

LIVING
A family beset with many severe and difficult problems, I0-year-old granddaughter with an inoperable
brain tumor, Oblate Laura Wray in danger of losing
her eyesight, my sister suffering terribly from bulimia
and depressing, a retarded grandchild in need of
special care. thanksgiving for a good harvest last year
and blessings on our farm and family for this year; for
miners, policemen, firemen, and all in hazardous pro·

fessions.
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For our children, grandchildren, and greatgrandchildren, that we all may continue to be one
famil y and stay with the Church; mental, physical and
spiritual health; unborn children, eyesight, recovery
from stroke, world peace and thanks for leaders toward
that goal, return of sons 10 our faith, sale of my house,
employment of a niece, those being ordained to the
priesthood and diaconate this year and those being
married, Holy Father's intentions, that religious truth
may be more seriously sought by all.
Safe pregnancy, successful operation, safe trip, good
weather for everything, good family celebration, for a
loved one 10 give up drugs and for all who suffer from
some form of addiction, family peace, gifts of the Holy
Spirit in my life, emotional condition. for my friends
and enemies, an end 10 legalized abortions, a return 10
Christian family values, guidance in handling a personal problem, deeper personal dedication to the Holy
Trinity.
Religious welfare of my children, continued joy in
my faith, courage to drive a car, migrane headaches,
missionaries and their missions, leaders of federal and
local governments, job transfer, a more fervent faith ,
success of retreat programs; that my grandson may see
his fiancee as she really is, divine guidance on our family, resolution of a fami ly problem, for more support
and teachers for Catholic schools, a fine CathoLic husband, all cancer patients, return of children and
relatives lo the faith, thanksgiving for many things,
our prayer group, sale or lease of properties, increase in
my ability 10 help others, reconciliation, financial help,
racial justice, for cleaner and more wholesome entertainment.

That those opposed to rights for all may be converted to justice, job for son-in-law, Father Bernard
Ritter and Covenant House in its present turmoil, that
our grandchildren may be baptized, peace for two companions, an end to nuclear weapons and all wars, in-

dustrial and governmental respect for our environment.

DECEASED
Rose Wewers, Pete and Mary Bauer, Gene Eckart,
Marie Leininger, Robert Forster, Louise Allen Rohan,
Truman Cauthron, Jay Parker, Catherine Wenger,
Adeli and Joe Mazzanti, August and Baptisti Pieroni,
Mike Micci, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Favi, Angeline
Binz, Bridget Crowley, Robert Smreker, Bill Vorster,
Mr. and Mrs. John Udouj Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John
Vorster, Larry Joe Dennis, Elmer Smith.
Father Edward McCormick, Mitch Gray, Sister
Placide Breaux and other Benedictine Sisters, Mrs. Bujarski, Father Lambert Eckelhoff O.S.B., Clara
Kremers, Agnes Weaver, Hedwig Lehnen, Joseph Bennett, Charley Becker, Alice and Judy, Margaret Fink,
Celeste Peddin, DeBusk family , Harold and Virginia
Powell, Justin and Margaret Hess, Joseph Hess, Ed
Schmitt, Helen Wimmer, Harold Hayden, Robert
Waldorf, Robert Rotert.
Frank and Alma DeNeuro, Hart and Schulte
families, forgotten souls, Ross Wills, J.W. and M.J .
Peete, Selig and Sandor families, victims of starvation,
Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian Walby and family, Stephen
and Carolyn Heim, Frank and Laura Fox, Henrietta
Booth, Dora Sprick and Sprick family, Frank and Ellen
McGuire, Robert Pavlich, Chris Palzer, Ted and Jeannie Hoorens, Sandra Spears, Marie McDonald, Father
Brendan McGuire O.S.B.
Victims of oppression in Africa and of strife in the
Near East, deceased Presidents, Neihouse family, Matt
and Mary Minden, Baumgartners, Gaudet and Adams
families, Jake Heilos, Arthur Sharum, Herman
Schmalz, Father Raymond Wewers O.S.B., Bodner
and Tepas families, Katherine L. Ryan and relatives,
Andrew Hestedde, Clement Engel, Joseph and Herman Kohnen,
Agnes Chandler, Rose Jewell, Joe Vogelpohl, Anaa
Pertier, Inez McIntosh, Arch Braden, Henry and Ruth
Johnson, Elizabeth Frederick, Bert Thibbedeaux ,
Frank Moster, Tony and Theresa Sicking, Mr. and
Mrs. Picarra, Julius and Vickie Filer, Charles and
Virginia Smith, Betsy Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Kraus, grandparents and uncles and aunts, Drs.
Charles and Helene Kenney and relatives, Dr. Elbert
Carlton, Dr. Phil Jackson, Larmoyeux family, Sisters
of Mercy who served in Arkansas and for their pastors
and chaplains.
Mom and Dad, Jack, Charles, Uncle Cecil, Aunt
Faye, Jim D., my husband, my brothers and sisters and
my in-laws, Helen Rose, Henry Hart and all the Hart
family, Mary Frances Spaniola, Gilmore family, Oscar
D. Maddox, David Pack, Norman Ubrick, Frank and
Joseph Fitzpatrick, Rock Dawson, Jack Wanless,
Leston Sacra, Rev, D. Reilly, Bessie Smith, Gabriel
Fulchiron, Douglas and Grace Schell, George Bullick.

Catholic Ques tions

The Bible's Food Laws
This is one of a series of "Catholic Quesuons"
leanets produced by 1he monks at Santa Familia
Monastery and written by Abbot Jerome Kodell while
he was stationed there before his election as abbol.
Written in English and Spanish for use in Beliz.e, facing
religious questions in Central America. these leaflets
are widely used in Caribbea n and Central American
countries. They have now been published in pamphlet
form and introduced into the Umted States.
How is it that maay Christians eat pork, when it
sars clrarl} in the Bible that pork is unclean and
should not be ea1en?
The command not to eat pork was given 10 the Jews
and is recorded in 1he Old Testament, but m Chri I this
restriction has been removed; Christians are not bound

by it.
The laws about clean and unclean meats are found
in the Book of Leviticus, where the general rule is:
"Whatever parts the hoof and IS cloven-footed and
chews lhe cud, among the animals, you may eat.
Among those that chew the cud or part the hoof, you
shall not eat." After the camel, the rock badger. and
the hare mention is made of pork: "And the swine,
because it parts the hoof and is cloven-footed but does
not chew the cud, is unclean 10 you." (Le, iticu
11 :3-7).
This law was lifted by the victory of Christ. Al first
the apostles did not know this. And so when St. Peter

was told by a voice from heaven to eat the forbidden
foods, he refused to do so. Then the voice said three
times: "What God has cleansed. you must not call
unclean." (Acts l0:17). Then he understood what
Jesus himself had said when talking about the food
laws: "Do you n01 see that whatever goes into a man
from outside cannot defile him, since it enters. not his
heart but his stomach, and so passes on?'° The
evangelist drew the conclusion: "Thus he declared all
foods clean" (Mark 7:18-19).
The insistence on the Jewish laws about circumcision and forbidden foods was one of the main problems
St. Paul met m his communities. Hesaid: "For freedom
Christ has ;e1 us free; stand fast therefore and do not
submit again 10 a yoke of slavery" (Galati~ns 5:1). He
did not want hi Christians 10 conS1der themselves
under the Jewis law of abstinence (I Timothy 4:3). The
only law Paul mentioned in regard to food was the law
of love: "Do not let what you eat cause the ruin of one
for whom Christ died" (Romans 14:15). Paul said: "If
food is a cause of my brothers falling, I will never eat
meat, lest I cause my brother to fall" (I Corinthians
8: 13~ but in Lhe freedom of Christ food is indifferent:
"We are ;10 worse off if wedo not eat, and no belier off
tf we do (8:81.
So there is no requirement for a Christian concerning pork or any other food in itself. Thal was the law
for the Jews but m Christ it has been taken away.

On Keeping Hope
Bro. Angelo Dobrzynski, O.S.B.
With all the problems in our world today, we often
look 10 some period in the past as "the best time to be
alive." One might wish 10 escape our present time and
all the problems that plague us, such as: drugs, terrorism , oppression. hunger, materialism, and Lhe list

goes on.

It is so easy 10 gel caught up in these negative
aspects of today's society. We lend 10 see our environment as a problem 10 be solved, not a place of hope 10
be lived in and enjoyed. In doing this, you and I perform a great injustice 10 each other and in the process
sell ourselves short! This act isn't intentional, of
course, it just happens naturally.
Many exciting things occur every day in the world
that grab our anention. yet, the "bad" aspects of today's societ} come and divert us back to the negative
side of reality again and again. The events surrounding
the opening of the Berlin Wall illustrate the above idea
quite well. ii will refer 10 my own experience as an ex
ample.)
For many years people all over the world hoped for
this day 10 come. When it did, I can remember how ex-

cited I and the other monks were as we watched the
NBC Nightly News Special on the event. II was all just
100 good 10 be true ... Hope (and perseverance) had
finally paid offl For the next week or so conservation
centered around the following theme: "After all these
years of hope, the prayers of many had been
answered." Hope took on a new meaning for all of us
at that time.
As the world continued 10 change, I put aside my
thoughts and forgot about the hope these people continued to have for their two countries. Various other
new developments in Germany caught my attention. I
soon found myself looking on the negative side of the
situation. Whal if the East and West reunified ... would
it eventually turn out to be the same situation the
world experienced earlier · leading 10 another war.
I know, this seems a strange way 10 think. But l was
probably not the only one asking this question. rd be
willing to bet a lot of us thought about it at some time
or another. Hence, I was drawn into the negative rcali
ty of our world. I am not saying that we should deny ii.
Continued on page eight
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In Coury House -

Vocation Directors
Compre Notes

Elevator To Be
Installed

Saint Benedict's Day, March 21 , provided an oppor·
tunity for Sister Stephanie Schroeder of St. Scholastica
Monastery in Fon Smith and Father Aaron Pirrera of
the Abbey 10 discuss matters in regard to their work as
vocation directors for their respective communities.

Both are active with other vocation directors across
the country in various programs.

Sister Stephanie describes her work in the following
paragraphs.
"If one is looking for tangible results and numbers,
this could be the most lonely, depressing and
frustrating kind of work . One can choose to celebrate
or endure. I choose to celebrate, to keep alive the
thread of my own vocation by saying YES daily
through prayer, silence, and listening/obedience. It
takes a lot of courage to leave the "upper room" of
security to change and be an agent for change.
"These past months I have left the "upper room"
and have tried to expand and stretch my talents by
making myself visible on college campuses and at
Newman Centers in Arkansas, Missouri, and Texas. I
try to be there as a presence, to witness, to be available,
to give the invitation, 'Have you thought about

Sister Stephanie Schroeder of St. Scholastica Monastery in
Fort Smith and Father Aaron Pirrera of our Abbey compare
vocational notes on Saint Benedict's Day. Each has submitted
a few paragraphs about their work. (See adjacent article.)

Persons who may be interested in learning more
about vocations at St. Scholastica or Subiaco are invited to write to the respective Vocation Directors at
their institutions: St. Scholastica Monastery, P.O. Box
3489, Fort Smith, Arkansas 72913; or New Subiaco
Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.

religious life?' "

Sister Stephanie has provided opportunities for
women to experience the Benedictine way of life, by
inviting them to St. Scholastica Monastery for periodic
Monastic Experiences or discerning weekend retreats.
During these days she and other community members
invite the participants to share in the life of the Sisters
at St. Scholastica's and meet with them personally and
socially. In this way the participants are affirmed and
challenged to seek Gc:'1'! ";ill, in, their own lives.
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Father Aaron expresses his thoughts as follows:
"Whenever a group of vocation directors get
together, the seemingly first question is 'How many do
you have coming in?' or something in that order. The
question is not all that rare in the monastic community
either. The numbers game is not what vocation work is
about, although it appears to be.
"During the past five years I have come to understand that the vocation director is not a recruiter. If
that were tbe case, it would not really be necessary to
go through months of correspondence, visits, interviews etc. The director works with the prospective
candidate to find the best place suited for tbe individual. If it is felt that the young man is not really interested in or suited for the Benedictine life, he is
directed to another community, or, in some instances,
directed away from religious life.
"Too, when an individual is asked to be the vocation
director, he is asked to represent the community in a
particular ministry. But it is the community itself
which is the best vocation director.
1

1
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Brother Tobias OeSalvo, Sally and Clyde Johnston of Fort
Smith, make a presentation at the March Marriage Encounter
in Coury House, at which the Johnstons were the team leaders.
Other team members serving under their leadership were
Gene and Ruth Bruk:k. Roger and Kim Baldwin. Bob and Mary
DeWitt, all of Fort Smith, and Father David Flusche of the Abbey. In Marriage Encounters a team couple presents a par•
ticular topic, enriching it with their own eii:periences, and a
priest or religious shares the table with them in order to offer
appr0priate comments. The couples making the Encounter
then are given time for personal reflection and couple sharing
on the topic presented . There are ten such presentations during an Encounter weekend, touching on the human reality and
spiritual dimensions of Christian marriage .

Plans are under way for the installation of an
elevator in Coury House. This project of the Abbey
Retreat League was initiated by Father Hilary
Filiatreau. when he was Coury House Director.
Retreat League members and other benefactors have
at this time provided almost half of the estimated
$70,000 (plu ) required for this installation.
The elevator will be on the southeast corner of
Coury House, which is embedded in the hillside north
of the church. Entry is on the top floor, and the
elevator will facilitate traffic to the two lower floors,
especially for the elderly and handicapped.
The project is now in the hands of Architect Leo
Hiegel of North Little Rock, Builder Robert Nabholz
of Conway, and Dover Elevator Company. Approved plans are on hand.
Father Aaron Pirrera, Guestmaster and Director of
Coury House, has indicated that construction will
begin this summer.

Need a spiritual book or a religious article? Coury House has
set up a bookstore for such items. In this photo Jean
Rockenhaus, Coury House secretary (facing the camera) is
showing some books to Sister Stephanie Schroeder of SL
Scholastica Monastery In Fort Smith. This bookstore Is now set
up in one of the sitting rooms near the entrance. It is hoped
that after the elevator installation a special room may be constructed or prepared for these items. Coury House is also providing a meditation room with reading material and audio and
video tapes, especially as an aid to private retreata.nts.

Thirty deacons of the Diocese of
Tulsa made their annual retreat
at Coury House In late February.
together with Father Dick
Bradley , Direc tor ot that
diocese·s Oiaconate Program. At
least four of these deacons are
administrators of parishes in the
Tulsa diocese,
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Notes From Santa Familia
"On the eve of Lent, February 27. we moved into
our new chapel for the Divme Office. We began at
noon prayer, preceded by our half-hour of exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament. Our daily exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament at this time, except on Sundays
when the missions are cared for. gives us the opportunity to spend a half day in private prayer as Father
Abbot has requested . . . . Today. March I, we had a
Day of Recollection in the monastery. We had our first
Mass in the new chapel today with five panshioners attending from Cayo and Santa Elena. . . . Work continues slowly but surely on the new pantry, kitchen,
and dining room. . . . Saint Benedict Retreat Centre
continues 10 be filled each weekend up 10 Easier and
beyond . . . . John Chrenko, here with us again, is usmg his talents in another way. He is making a beautiful
little cabinet to file our title/author cards for the
library."
--Brother Thomas Moster
March 2 J: "Tbe neighborhood people come to daily
Mass since we have been using the new chapel. Usually about six people have been present, and on several
days we had a full chapel - by that I mean that all the
chairs were taken. It really makes a difference having
the laity with us. . . . The Sunday attendance at Santa Elena and Santa Familia conunues to be good. More
young men are showing up, and that is a great grace."
- Father Robert Lazzari
On April 18, Father Bruno Fuhrmann went to Santa Familia 10 be a temporary replacement for Father
Richard Walz, who visited here at the abbey and with
bis family. Before be returns to Santa Familia he will
also speak m several Texas parishes about Santa
Familia and its life and work. Especially interested in
educauon, Father Richard has been assisted in providing funds for a new school at Santa Elena, where he
has been havmg Mass regularly, His interest now is in
providing funds for books and transportation for
students who otherwise would not be able 10 go to
sc_hool. Upon his return 10 Santa Familia in May, he
will set Father Bruno free to return to his regular
duties as Business manager at the Abbey and pastor of
St. Scholastica Church in Shoal Creek.
In keeping with the practice of monks going from
the Abbey to Santa Familia for short periods of time.
Brother Tobias DeSalvo will be there from June 11 until July 26 this summer. At Santa Familia he will take
part in the monastic life there in prayer and work (he is
skilled at bolhJ, and in helping on the missions and at
St Benedict Centre. Brother Tobias is one of the deans
in the Academy and will be back in good time 10
prepare and be ready for the school year.

. Fathe( Richard Walz hastily penned the following
hoes durmg a visu to the Abbey soon after Easte~
Smee Father Robert's foot is healed from the broken
bone earlier this year, he is usually found up on a ladder or a scaffold, pulling some final touches on tbe
ne"'. addition. II is all but finished. but quite a lot of
cabmet work must be done in the kitchen before the
kitchen and dining room can be used. We are using the
new pantry as well as the chapel.
Marcos Salam and Julio Cal were invested as
novices on March 20. swelling our ranks 10 six :
Brother Omar Castillo. who made his first vows m
September, and Brother Thomas Moster Father
Robert Lazzari. and myself. We are glad 10 be in the
new chapel, where we can pray the Office without our
elbows in one another's ribs.
Brother Thomas con1inues 10 feed us and take care
of the washing for the Retreat Centre and is far along
m cataloging the books in our Library.
Brother Omar has taken over the garden as well as
other Jobs and has developed a talent for canning the
many fruus and vegetables that we preserve in our
pantry. He just finished canning nearly 100 quarts of
Malay apples. And we again have a stand of papaya
1rees_tha1 are yielding more than we can eat.
Wuh Father Bruno taking my place at Santa
Familia these weeks. I expect the community there 10
be eating fish nearly every day.

" On Keeping Hope"
Continued from page five
What I am trying 10 explain is that we (myself included) quickly lose sight of the positive and tum toward
the negative - it's just natural.
In a world with "seemingly" so linle hope we need to
try to focus on the positive side, keeping in mind hope
and perseverance. During this Eastertide, ii is ap·
propriate that we consider this challenge. Was not the
resurrection a fulfillment of hope ... a hope the world
had since the fall of man, the hope to be redeemed?
After years of constant perseverance. the hope was
fulfilled. Christ came into the world with his message
of love. His word gave us new hope. We became sons
and daughters of God - thus, given an eternal inheritance. Jesus' death and resurrection once again
open the way to eternal !if• with the Father. Christ
said, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life, no one
comes to the Father but through me." (John 14:6).
To be raised up to eternal life with God is our
greatest wish. It is for this that we persevere during
trials. It is for 1h1s that we keep hope. Hence, we are
challenged during this Easter season to live in hope
and perseverance, thus not le11ing the negative side of
reality destroy our world.
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Nursed Here 18 Years -

l

Tommye Vorster
Retires
After 18 years as nurse for the monks and students
at Subiaco. Tommye Forster has announced that she
will retire in late May after the close of the current
school year. A gentle and wise woman, she used the
healing gifts of her personality as weU as her nursing
skills to ease the pains and soothe the spirits of all. To
many of the students she became a mother (or should
we say grandmother) substitute during their high
school years.
Anna Rotert of Prairie View by birth, but Tommye
10 all of us, graduated in J 950 from St. Edward's
School of Nursing in Fort Smith. She married· Bill
Vorster of Subiaco in 1952. He died last November.
Her family now includes four children, Pete and Debbie (both married), Katie, and David, and one grand·
child.
Tommye nursed at the Smith Hospital in Paris for
over twenty years before it closed in I972, at which
time she became the nurse for the Abbey and
Academy. Earlier, during the Korean War, she had
nursed on the West Coast for one year while her husband served in Korea.
Tommye enjoyed arranging parties and entertaining
the monks in union with the others on the infirmary
staff, highlighted every year by two main events: a
summer watermelon party at her home nearby, and a
Christmas party in the infinnary. Other occasions of
note by those under her care were appropriately
recognized, and the monks were often invited to a
cake-culling in the inJirmary in someone's honor.
lo connection with her reti rement, Abbot Jerome is
planning a dinner in the abbey to recognize Tommye
for all that she bas done for Subiaco and 10 wish her a
happy reti rement.

A Reader Writes:
"I recently saw a history textbook used in public
schools of the I 930's. lt described the fall of the
Roman Empire as coming from moral failure. As examples of that failure, it pointed to abortion and the
killing of undesired infants after birth. Our country has
already adopted the first of these two, and groups are
now carefully advocating the second.
"Who I am is unimportant here, though my con&ressmen know. The important ones are the children
being slaughtered. They receive the death sentence
simply for existing; and only a death-sentence mentali·
ty could possibly approv~ of their execution."
--name with held upon req uest

~
Anna (Tommye) Vorster, R.N.

United In The Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:

MAY
Brother Conrad Spirig ............ ... May 3, I 963
Brother Anton Weder.... . ....... May 13, 1953
Father Gall D'Aujourd'hui, Prior. . . May 15, 1902
Brother Maurus Strobel. ............ May 16, 1931
Father Frowin Koerdt.
..... May 20, 1945
Brother Ignatius Stallein ............. May 28, 1946
Father Joseph Huwyler. ............ May 31, 1918
JUNE
Frater Innocent OUes.
. .June I,
Father Alphonse Mueller. . . .
. . June 6,
Father Gregory Lulbiger.....
.June 9,
Brother Luke Bain ................. June I0,
Brother Andrew Zwyssig ....... . .. . . June 12,
Father Anthony Vorster ............ June 15,
FatherJohn Troxler. ............... June 22,
Novice Meinrad Stephen Bisig. . . . .. June 25,
Brother Robert Fritz.
. .June 27,

JULY

1907
1965
1892
J987
1952
1922
1902
188 I
1969

Brother Gail Bissegger. . . .
. ..... July 2, 1928
Father Benedict Borgerding, Prior ...... July 9, 1948
Father Thomas Buergler...
. ..... July JO, 1980
Father Thomas Keller. .............. July 15, 1910
Father Ignatius Bodmayr ............ July 15, 1980
Frater Edmund Lazzari .............. July 18, 1934
Father Aloysius Walbe ...
. .July 19, 1946
Father Clement Schmidt ............. July 20, 1970
Brother Joseph Kaiser. .
. ........ July 30, 1930
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"The Hidden Spirit"
Continued from page one
is true of the Holy Spirit. An example of this is found
in Acts 20 and 2 I. Paul told the elders from Ephesus
that, compelled by the Spirit, he was going to
Jerusalem. Along the way he stopped in Caesarea.
there ,_he people and the prophet Agabus. inspired by
the Spmt to remind Paul of what lay ahead, tried Lo
dissuade Paul from going on, predicting his arrest and
imprisonment. So Paul got two messages from lhe
Spirit: Go, and Don't go. This led him to think it
through again and strongly clarify to himself the truth
or his readiness to die for the name of the Lord Jesus.
Maybe this experience of Paul can be a strong hint to
us that when we seem to get contradictory messages
from the Holy Spirit, we need to ask ourselves llow
willing we are lo follow Jesus. The Spirit can be danng
us to come to that decision. The saints can be aware or"
this.
In this way Saint Benedict wanted the Holy Spirit 10
be present al the deliberations of his monks, requiring
that everyone have the opportunity of presenting his
opinion, since the Hol y Spirit can speak through
anyone. Saint Benedict could be sure that a variety of
opm,ons would be heard, even contradictory ones, so
he prescribed that the abbot is to weigh all that he has
heard and decide with prudence and judgment. No one
perso_n can present the fullness of the Spirit, though all
md1v1dually may present one facet of it. But every
Jeweler knows that in sening a diamond he often has to
obscure some facets of it in the setling, and he musl
judge which facets to emphasize.
The Spirit in Daily Lile

we can know if we have the Holy Spirit. He asked simple questions like have we ever done a good deed or
been fatthful when no one would have noticed. Then,
he wrote, we know that we had the Holy Spirit on such
occasions.
Saint Augustine asked and answered the same questJOn in one of his homilies: "How can we know
whether ~e have received the Holy Spirit? Let each
one questton h,s own heart. IJ he loves his brothers and
Sisters, then the Spirit of God dwells in him. Let him
examine and test himself in God"s sight , to discover
whether he harbors in his heart a love of peace and
unny, a love of the Church as it extends throughout
the rest of the world. Let him not look for love only of
the brother or sister who is present, for we have many
whom .we do not see. but with whom we are united in
the Spirit. There is nothing strange in that. They are
not all here with us. but we all belong to the one bod)
and have a single head m heaven. So, then. if you
would know whether you have received the
SpmL. .. _ask your heart if the love of your brothers
and S!Slers 1s there. you can be at peace. There can be
no love without the Holy Spirit. for Paul cries out 10
us: 'The love of God has been poured into our hearts
by the Holy Spirit he has given us: "
If the Holy Spirit is hidden. Scripture and saints can
tell us where to find him: in a genuine love of God and
of one another.
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Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Enduring the opposition of sinners all his life, Jesus
rnet sinners as soon as he set foot on the earth. Joseph
and Mary found out that Herod was sending his
SOidiers to hunt down Jesus and kill him: their only
recourse was to take him into hiding. In Jesus' public
career people fought against him, tried to intimidate
him with threats, anempted to catch him in verbal
traps and in the end ~o~n~e~
to the grave.

h!m

. We, like Jesus, have to endure opposition. Opposition makes us suffer but it also hardens us to keep
fighting the good fight of faith. Having had trouble
With his own relatives and townspeople. Jesus said
frankly he did not come for peace but division.

"'

....

They were so envious of him they tried to kill him .
No, able to accept his greatness they tried to block his
Progress in every way~ • • • "'
Our deeds of note may be so few in number there is
no danger of anyone envying us but Lhe division Jesu~
Lalked aboul still has !o ;a~e pl!ce inside us.

But he also came to unite: to gather all nations
together into the peace of his kingdom. The sign that
he comes 10 sanctify the lost sheep of the house of
Israel. and then all the nations on earth. is the sacred
symbol of the cross. After Israel rejected the church
Persecution forced Christians to nee to other places,
fugitives to the nations. Often they were enthusiastically received.

.....

We are more likely
to discover the Holy Spirit
through acting on the Gospel
rather than through
isolated conjecture.

A few lines earlier he had cataloged things that are not
of the Spirit, including "hatreds, rivalry, jealousy, outbursts of fury, selfishness, dissensions, factions, occasions of envy, drinking bouts, orgies, and the like." AU
of that chapter provides a guide for living in the Spirit.
Paul refers to living by the Spirit as freedom to serve
one another through Jove.
Karl Rahner somewhere suggested ways in which

An Irresistible Force

Corrosion in our soul has to be washed away and the
trash thrown out. Away with the garbage! The bad in
Us had to be divided from the good. The sinful must be
Separated from the holy and weeded out of our lives
for Jesus also came for this kind of division.

Surely the primary gifts of the Holy Spirit for daily
life are loving, caring, and serving. Saint Paul cataloged these for us in Chapter Five of his leller to the Galatians: "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, pauence, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, self-control."

A HELPFUL FRIEND·· Mrs. Dorothy "Dot " Callon ol Mountain
Home undertook to repaint the gazebo in the Abbey's East
Park shortly before Easter. She and her husband had been on a
retreat at the Abbey, and were impressed with the gazebo. On
a later visit they noticed that it needed paint, so she quickly offered to be the repainter and brought the paint and everything
else needed. The gazebo is a favorite spot for quiet reflection
by retreatants and monks. all of whom will appreciate Dot's gift
of time, materials. and labor. Like the unnamed monks who
built the gazebo a lifetime ago and repainted it at times since
then, she had hoped to share their anonymity. but that hope
was frustrated by the camera.
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A Meditation

With the passage of time some of the nations turned
smug about their privileged status and served God
With diminished zeal. But the sign of the cross is still
Out there. We see it on top of our church steeples and
in the carvings of our churches. It ornaments our
sacred vessels. The cross appears over and over again
in our places of worship. This emblem of Christianity
beckons all people to
t hr?ne.

5'':1i

0

And how do we begin our prayers? With the sign of
the cross! We ourselves ought to be a sign of the cross,
a sign of Jesus, poiming the way to our c(ucified
Savior, inviting all people everywhere to the kingdom
of heaven and guiding them to the throne of God. It tS
by the cross we conq~e~. • • •
History is full of stories about battles won and lost.
Ln World War II the American forces were fighting a

delaying action on the Bataan Peninsula so that the army and navy would have more time to set up Imes farther back. Finally their situation became hopeless and
they surrendered.

......

In Civil War. having been defeated at Get·
tysburg. the Confederate forces faced the problem of
retreating. General Lee escaped by ordering his
wagons to keep circling a mountain causing the Union
forces to believe his ar!11~ ";as. bi~er than it really was.
King Phyrrus won a victory over the Romans at
Asculum in 279 B.C. However. losses on both sides
were unacceptable. With his arm) and the Roman army virtually wiped out. King Phyrrus said another victory like that and he ~~ul~ ~ ~uined.

In ancient and modern times when an arm y is on the
verage of defeat. it usually sends a delegation asking
for terms of surrender, as Jesus remarks in the Gospel
of Saint Luke.
Someday we are going to meet Jesus, our judge. A
delegation of prayers, good deeds. religious services attended, Sacraments received and acts of sorrow for sin
will help us get good !e~ o; ~ace with Jesus.
Now is the time to build up our store. We're unjustified in thinking we'll catch up later if we're idle
now. If you can't do something when you're in the
pink, how will you do it when you're green aroun~ the
gills? When we meet our Lord we can be sure It will be
a case of an irresistible force meeting a movable object.

COME -- Pray with us
Work with us
Live with us
Life in a Benedictine monastery is real life, Including
fraternal support as well as purposeful living according
10 the timeless Rule of Saint Benedict. Jesus invited
the Apostles to "Come and see." We invite you to
come and see.
Fot information write to
Vocation 0itector
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Coury House Schedule
Spring and Summer, 1990

MAY
I- 8 Sisters" lntercommunit y Retreat
11-13 Retreat. Oblates of Saint Benedict !Oblate Day. 13th)
18-19 Graduation. Subiaco Academy
25-26 End or School Year. Subiaco Academy
JUNE
I· 3 Subiaco Alumni Association Reunion
4- 8 Monastic Retreat. Subiaco Abbey
10-14 Diocese or Li11le Rock . Priests" Retreat
22-28 American Benedictine Choirmasters Meeting
29-30 Paris High School Reunion. '39. ·40_& ·41
JULY
6- 8 Family Retreat
I3-15 Family Retreat
17-19 Texarkana Youth Retreat
20-22 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 50
24-28 Sisters· lntercommun ity Retreat
28-Aug. 4 Episcopal Music Camp
AUGUST
6- 8 Retreat and meetings. Catholic School Principals
or Li11le Rock Diocese
10-12 State Convention, Catholic Knights of America
18 Opening of School Year, Subiaco Academy
31-Sept. 2 Facing Cults & fundamentalist groups with emphasis on prepanng clergy,
religious. and lay persons to re;pond to challenges that are raised to the Faith. Plenty
or opportunity for discu sion. role-playing, reflection. and prayer.
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a married couple
is asked to cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups single persons may be
asked lo share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged

lO

give a liule

more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person, including supervisors.

PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious. and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day for a private retreat.
IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Telephone (SO II 934-441 I
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera. O.S.B.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE
NEW SUBIACO ABBEY
JULY -
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About Our World

What Did Jesus Know?
D»id Flusche, 0 .8.
Someone cynically asked, "What did Jesus really
know about our 11mes and our world?" True. le us
never spoke of nuclear war nor of trillions of dollars for
military uses. nor did he mention acid rain. pollu11on.
or destruction of the earth's natural resources, or of so

many of the other disorders or our times. (Here I write
only of Jesus· human experience in the Gospels, not or
his divine knowledge.)
Jesus know people and the attitudes that lead to the
world's ills in this or any other age. He taught responsibility for individuals and for a suffenng world, even
as he experienced and witnessed the good things and
the evils of his time and of all times.
A Refugee Child
As an infant and for several years Jesus, with Joseph
and Mary, was in a foreign land as a refugee from a
ruthless ruler. Through the Magi King Herod had
learned of the birth of Jesus and thought of the infant
Jesus as a competitor to his own aged self. so he
Wanted Jesus killed. Herod had planned to use information from the Magi to find Jesus and carry out his
purpose. But, warned by an angel, 1he Magi did nOI
return home by way of Jerusalem lo report to him. lnfuriated, Herod ordered 1he slaughter of all the infant
boys around Bethlehem. People in many counmes can
Understand all of 1his better 1han we can. as they see
innocent families put to death simply because rulers to
military powers resem their existence. Heavenly warn-

s,

SUBIACO. ARKANSAS

ing of the approaching slaughter had led Joseph and
Mary to nee to Egypt, where they lived as aliens until
after Herod's death.
A Political Victim
Only after the death ot this Herod did the Holy
Family return to Nazareth, but a later Herod was no
be11er. This later Herod didn't appreciate John the
Baptisl's denouncement of his immoralily, so he did
What still happens today; he imprisoned John and
Ultimately had him killed. On one occasion he had
likewise threatened 10 kill Jesus. But Jesus was warned

of thi by some pharisees and lef1 the area. [This can remind us that not all pharisee were enemies of Jesus.)
Later, after Jesus was arrested and on trial before Pon1ius Pilate, Pilate sent him to Herod. Justice and right
were of no concern. Herod had heard of Jesus's deeds
and only wanted to see him perform some miracle.
When Jesus kept silent and did not perform any works
for his entertainment, Herod had nothing but contempt for him. Jesus. the prisoner, was no more than a

bargaining chip through which Pilate and Herod
recognized each other's position and authority.
FinallyJesus was sentenced 10 death byPilate who
wanted to stay in good graces with the local powers
and his superiors in Rome. So, from infancy on, Jesus's
life was one of experiencing unjust oppression and at
the end a cruel death.
Jesus's World View
Jesus offered a world view different from power and
wealth and cruelty. ln the Sermon on the Mount he
spoke a blessing on those who would hunger and thirst
for Justice, on peacemakers, on those who would be
persecuted for the sake of righteousness. These and the
01her Beatitudes in Chapter Five of the Gospel of Matthew, and all his teachings, show us how carefully
Jesus no1iced bo1h the goodness and the crimes of
humanity, all of which have their echoes today.
Jesus's works and his parables touched on many
things that describe life 1oday. On the negative side he
found enslavement to money, lack of concern for the
poor, unjust expropriation, dishonesty, snobbery,
hypocrisy, self-seeking, false ambition. He spoke of the
neglect of justice, mercy, and fidelity. He experienced
betrayal for money by Judas, one of his apostles, and
hypocrisy in Judas's ki to point out Jesus to his captors in 1he night's darkness in Gethsemani.
A People Person
If we think only of the negative things that Jesus experienced. observed, or commented on, we would sure-

Continued on page five
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Abbot J erome's Leiter
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A Link In
A Chain
Dear Friends,
When John Henry Newman was a young man in
the 1820"s, he wrote a meditation on vocation which
has been a favorite quote in the Church ever since.
Part of it reads: "God has created me 10 do him some
definite service. He has committed some work to me

which he has not committed 10 another. I have my
mission; I may never know it in this lire but I shall be
told ii in the next. I am a link in a chain. a bond of connection between persons.•·
August 11. 1990, will mark the one hund redth anniversary of Cardinal Newman ·s death. The occasion is
being marked by institutes and workshops. and by an
intensifying of the process toward his canonization.
But underneath this momentary nurry of celebration

Fr. Ra phael DeSalvo

important influence has been personal, one to one, on

people whose lives have been changed because of his
example and his tellers and spiritual writings. Years

Sr. Adrian Strobel

Br. Jude Schmitt

Monastic Jubilarians Honored
Father Raphael DeSaJvo celebrated fifty years of
•monastic profession and Father Mark Stengel.
BrotherAdnan Strobel and Brother Jude Schmitt
celebrated twenty-five years in vows in a special observance at the close or the community's annual retreat
and Chapter on June 7. All had special ministries at the
jubilee Mass at which Abbot Jerome was the principal
celebrant and were honored at a community buffet

runs a river of continuing innuence in the life of the

Church that seems 10 be growing rather than abating
after a hundred years. At Vatican Council 11,
Newman's innuence was so noticeable 1ha1 he was called "the absent Council Father."
By the time of his dea th, Cardinal Newman certain·
ly knew a great deal about the mission God had commilled 10 him; he did not have 10 wait till heaven to be
told. But his continuing in0uence long after he left this
earth illustrates something that is true about every
faithful life: the mission (or at least its effect) continues
after death. Our lives continue 10 be molded by the example. the ad vice, and sometimes the writings of the
saints (canonized or note) who have gone before us.
In Newman's ease, there has been great innuence in
the later life of the Chorch (such as at the Council)
through his theological writings, but probably the most

Fr. Mark Stengel

afterwards.

ago. a Newman scholar 10ld me that a unique feature
in Newman studies is that so many resea rchers are not
only s1Udents of his thought but spiritual disciples.
That rings true in my own case. I am not a Newman
scholar. but I have been a spiri1Ual disciple of his for
over 1wen1y-five years, and have fou nd myself as much
innuenced by the example of his life as by his spiritual
and theological thought.
When Newman wrote the words about his mission
in life, he probably had no idea 1ha1 long after his
death he would still be serving as '"a link in a chain. a
bond of connection be1ween persons:· that God would
reach people living a hundred years later through his
fait hfu lness 10 his own calling. When we think about
it, though, we realize 1ha1 this is the role of the saints in
the mystery of the Body or Christ: the effect of a
faithful life continues, the witness of a commi11ea
Christian stays alive and active. We can take heart
from ewman ·s example, realizing that God can use
us in ways we cannot see now and even aftei our
death, and all he needs in order to use us as inmuments or salvation is our personal faithfu lness in
responding 10 his call.
Newman saw his own spiritual journey especially in
terms of a commitment 10 the Truth or 10 the Light.
He believed that he did not have 10 know the conclusion or his journey as long as he was faithful 10 the
Truth in each step he took. After his death, a man who
had been an undergraduate at Oxford, when New:nan
preached every Sunday in the University church,
recorded this memory: "He IOld us what he believed 10
Continued on page nine

The ac1Ual dates of their monastic professions are all
in September, and individual observances may be planned; but the annual retreat time is normally selected
for the recognition given them b) their fellow monks
or Subiaco.
Father Raphael DeSalvo
Father Raphael is probably belier known by the title
Abbot Raphael, which he surrendered 1st fall when he
resigned after heading Subiaco for fifteen years as ilS
abbot. He has since then resumed the simple title of
Father Raphael. A native of Center Ridge. he entered
the noviua1e in 1939 and on September 14, 1940,
made his first monastic profession of vows.
Following ordination 10 the priesthood on May 31,
1945, he earned the degree of Doctor of Theology at
the Catholic University of America m Washington.
D.c. Then for the past forty years he has served in
many leadership areas, including Director of Formation for young monks, Head or the former Abbey
Seminary, Pnor of St. Mukasa Priory in Nigeria, a
brief pastorage in Paris, Prior of the Abbey, and then
on October 31, 1974, he was elected Abbot of New
Subiaco Abbey. Suffering from weakened health, he
resigned tha t office last November. In March Father
Raphael was able to return 10 work and is now pastor
or St. Ignatius Church in Scranton and its mission, SL
Meinrad in Prairie View.

~ lhtr Mark, Brothers Adrian and Jude
High School classmates, Father Mark and Brothers
Adrian and Jude, entered the Abbey novitiate together
in 1964. They made their first religious vows on
September 8, 1965. All studied together at St. Bernard
College in Alabama and at Saint Louis University.
Over the years these three have been key figures in the

life and works of the Abbey and Academy.
Father Mark. a nauve of Ratcliff. made his theology
studies for the priesthood at St. Meinrad School of
Theology m Indiana and was ordained lo the
priesthood on June 9, 1972. In 1978 he was assigned 10
Santa Familia Monastery in Belize, and was active in
ilS monastic and missionary life there until 1987 when
he returned to Subiaco. He is now Dean of Men in the
Academy. Ahhough his work at Subiaco has primarily
always been with the Academy, he has also served as
Associate U1rec10r of Formation and as a retreat
master. An avid ou1doorsman . groundskeeping. hiking
and campmg are outlelS for his abundant zest for life.
Brother Adrian, who grew up in sight of the Abbey
and Academy on the hill, has spent all his monastic
years working m the Academy, following his graduation from St. Bernard's in 1968. He has taken specialized summer courses for his teachmg duties in math and
computer operation. Also he has been an Academy
Dean and manager of the Campus Store, and coach of
the tennis team. But his principal duty for most of
these years has been as the Academy Treasurer This
spnng he was also appointed Treasurer of the Abbey
whtle continuing as Academy Treasurer. Tb, year his
tennis team won the Stale tennis championship and his
teams have consi tenlly won state honors. He was
named the Arkansas Tennis Coach of the Year m
I 988. Although he will no longer be in the classroom,
he will continue to coach the tennis teams.
Brother Jude, from Fort Smith, graduated from St.
Louis Umversity in 1968 and has been on the
Academy faculty ever since. In addition 10 )'ears of
teachmg in the social sciences, he has been an
Academy Dean. He now teaches physical science and
computer appLications. In preparation for his classes he
has studied in various colleges and universities, and is a
self-taught computer expert. He is the oomputer
resou rce person for the Academy's desktop publishing
ventures. Brother Jude is also the director of Camp
Subiaco, the summer camp held here every June for
boys seven 10 twelve. Brother Jude is also a carpenter
and lock mith, with his work gracing or opening the
door 10 many fine things at Subiaco.
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An Interview

Memorial Programs Explained

The week of June 3 found all the monks of the Ab·
bey, except for those at San1a Fam1ha Monas1ery in
Belize, gathered at 1he Abbey for 1he1T annual retreat
and 1he Monas1ic Corportion Chapter. Monks rrom
seauered assignments came together wi1h those stationed at the Abbey, for spiritual renewal during the
re1reat and then in Chapter session 10 tudy reports
reviewing the pas, and 10 look forward 10 the future.
Father Daniel Durken, a monk or St. John's Abbey
in Collegeville, Minnesota, was the re1rea1mas1er. Al
St. John's Abbey, he is a proficient wrner, eduor.
leacher and Scrip1ure scholar Hi conferences, alway
clear and pracucal. dealt especially with th: quesuon
asked by Jesus, "Who do you say that I am• and wuh
lhe Rule or Sam, Benedict. Abbo1 Jerome also gave a
conference on the Benedic1ine topics or S1abili1y and

In a recent interview with The Abbey Message,
Father Benno Schluterman explained the Memorials
available through the Abbey Development Office
which he heads. A transcrip1 or 1he imerview is primed
here:

THE ABBEY MESSAGE (TAM): Father Benno,
you began the Memorial Card pr ,bram se>eral months
ago. Is this something new?
Father Benno: Nm really. Years ago the Abbey had
a Memorial Card program 1ha1 was focused primarily
on the deceased and connected to a November mailing
for 1hr month or the Poor Souls. Whal we are doing
now is reviving that idea and expanding it.
TAM: What is the Memorial program?
FB: All or us know someone special to us, someone
we have respected, admired and loved. We have had
relationships 1ha1 we consider lo be priceless and we
want 1hose relationships to be everlasting. Bui dea1h
changes 1hem. We wan, 10 honor our loved ones ··
deceased, yes, bu1 1hose who are slill living .. in a way
1ha1 can be gratifying 10 us and to those we love.
For example, when someone dies we can ~nd

nowers. We may ask 10 have 1ha1 person specially
remembered a, Mass. These are laudable 1ributes. But
a Living Memorial accomplishes all of our most noble
wishes while allowing our loved one 10 be remembered
through services and programs that benefit others countless people who are served through our gift to the
sponsoring organization.

TAM: Where does the gift that you spoke or come
into the picture?
.
FB: Al Subiaco we have a Book of Memonals, a ITU·
ly beautiful large book w11h walnut covers which.contain the memorialized names or deceased and living
recipients of our living memorials. When, for e~ample,

you send us 1he name of a person and a donauon, the
name is entered in our Book of Memonals. The works
and services of the monks or Subiaco Abbey are continued through the donations in memory or the named
person. It is a living, on-going memorial in 1hat person's
honor.
TAM: Are there prayers offered also?
FB: Absolutely! every benefactor is remembered at
1he daily Community Mass offered at 1he Abbey. For
decades we've done this for our benefactors.
w
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TAM: You mentioned Memorials for the dead.
What about the living?
FB: We also offer Mo1her's Day and Father's_Day
cards. Later this year we're going to send all our fnends
Memorial cards for their deceased family members and
friends in conjunction with the month of Nov~mber.
traditionally the monthy for specially remembenng the
dead.
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Retreat, Chapter, Are
June Abbey Events

Conversion.
Father Benno Schluterman, O.S.8.
Director ot DevelDpment

Some people have asked us abou1 bir1hday cards.
We'll ge1 around to 1ha1 la1er.

TAM: Would they l>Ork the same as the Memorial
Cards for the deceased?
FB: Essentially, yes. The card no1ifying 1he recipient
of his/her name inclusion in our Book of Memonals
could be sem by 1he donor or by the Developmem Office here a, the Abbey. The donor sends 1he Abbey a
donation. We enter the name in lhe Book of
Memorials. The mo1hers and fa1hers are emered with
their respec1ive groups.
TAM: What happens to the donations? Where do
they go?
FB: To the Abbey. They are used 10 fur1her the
works and services of the Abbey and its monks in
education. our Central America missions, ou! pari~hes

and in our work with 1he needy . The funds might Simply be used to help a needy i1merant family passing
through Subiaco. Thal's a deserving work 1ha1 1he Ab
bey also does.
TAM: Father Benno, what kind of response hal'e
you had up to this time with this program? .
FB: In my opinion, it has been good. N01 Just 1he
numbers of responses bu1 the notes of encouragement
we have received. As it catches on and our friends
learn about it, I am confident i1 will grow. Al least, I
hope so.
TAM: Anything else to add, Father Benno?
FB: Only one thing. If you don't understand 1he program rully, let me know and I will clear it up. We all
know of our admonition 10 pray for one another and
10 help one another. Subiaco Abbey's Memorial pro·
gram is a vehicle for doing just 1ha1 and m a way thal
our good will can live on and on.

During the Chapter meeung which followed 1he
retrea1, the Chapter focused on qucs1oms of personnel.
miniS1ry, health of 1he monks, maintenance. and
depanmen1al reports.

Continued from page one
ly think of him as a difficult person 10 be around. Bui
he was far From that. Children gathered around him
and he welcomed them, as he did sinners. lepers. and
ou1cas1s. He had an appreciation for nature, noucmg
even 1he nowers and birds. It IS evident from the
Gaspels 1ha1 he had a winning personality, 1he way
lhat people nocked 10 him. Some even 10ld a bhnd
man, "You have no1h1ng 10 fear from him." Th!S was
something 1ha1 soc1e1y's reJects learned, even_ a
Samaritan woman. as well as other women of tarnish
ed hves or reputations. Tax collec1ors. who seem 10
have been a particularly haled 101. found him weloom
1ng them and even calling one of them into his bod) of
aPOs1les. While dying on 1he Cross he spoke_ pardon
and eternal promise 10 a oondemed 1hief hanging nex1
10 him. and he prayed 1ha1 1he Father would forgive
thase who were pulling him to dea1h.
Jesus must have been a prize dinner guest. He dmed
Wuh friends as well as with persons who had no use for
his mission or his message. He hade II a poin1 10 mvue
himself 10 the homes or Mauhew and Zacchaeus. tax
COiiectors. who migh1 have hesi1a1ed 10 invite him out
of fear or rejecuon or criticism.
In all people Jesus saw the goodness that the Fa1her
had pu, in10 humani1y and recognized th" in in
dividuals. But he was dismayed al 1he ways that
&OOdness was trampled on by those who had the power
to crush others. He knew how 10 be S1rong toward the
s1rong and gentle 1oward the weak, whether in body or
Spirit.
Identified Himself with the Suffering
~us·s judgrn~nt-day descnpt1on m Mauhew 25

Father Daniel Durken, O.S.B .. of SL John's Abbey in Minnesota
combined Minnesota humor and Benedk;tlne wisdom in his
retreat talks.

shows how he identified himself wi1h the weak or uffering. He described himself variously as hungry. th1rs1y. ill<lad. a Slranger. sick. a prisoner. He.. used .. no
divine or messianic titles here, but rather the titles of
1hose 1he world would rather not no1ice, and pointed
ou1 that service 10 or neglect of these is actually service
10 or neglect of him.
In that first century Jesus did not spealc of the
specifics of this fading 20th cemury, but he poke of
the pecific,; of human eond111ons and struggles and
needs. He stated that he had come 10 proclaim good
news 10 the poor and 10 preach a g<>spel or peace and 10
help 1he afnicted and sorrowing. He knew the conditions or his ume and in 1ha1 way knew all humanuy; so
Jesus knows our times very well.
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An Historic Monastic Shrine

Our Lady of Einsiedeln
Angelo Dobrzynski, O.S.B.
During the Middle Ages people started to travel

mer:

These "journeys" included some of the most important
sites in all Christendom, such as the Holy Land and
also the tombs of saints located all over Europe. Thus
the world began to see the dawn of a new religious
devotion, namely, the pilgrimage. During this develop•
ment numerous shrines of Our Lady were becoming
popular places of pilgrimage. Hence, various types of
pilgrimage devotions lo the Mother of God have
developed within the Church throughout the centuries.
Today many such shrines are found in Asia, Europe,
and the United States. In Europes Lourdes, Fatima,

In-house Assignments at the Abbey and Academy:
Father Stephen Eckart, Director of Athletics;
Father Hugh Assenmacher. Choirmaster;
Father William Wewers. Academy Dean;
Father Leonard Wangler, Associate Formation
Director, Academy Chaplain;
Brother Adrian Strobel, Abbey Treasurer:
Brother Vincent Klein, Academy Librarian:

Father Gregory Pilcher. Academy Dean;
Brother Matthias Martin. Academy

Augustine and Ambrose assisting at the ceremony,

w

s,
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Dean

substitute;

Father Matthew Brumleve. Benet Club Advisor.
The present assignments of all the above remain in
effect unless incompatible with their new respon-

and Montserrat are examples of numerous pilgrimage

Stephen and Lawrence reading, and Saint Michael
directing the angelic choir as Christ celebrated a pontifical Mass before the Virgin who shone as though
lightning." (Einsiedeln, I 988)
As a result of the legend the Chapel came to be
known as the ''Lady Chapel." It also helped Einsiedeln
become a great place of pilgrimage in the early Middle
Ages. During the time after the "Great Dedication" a
romanesque statue of the Virgin holding the child
Jesus was given prominence in the Lady Chapel (about
1190 A.O.). It was to this place that many pilgrims
began 10 flock.
Apart from the legend, the occurrence of many
miracles (the first was recorded in J338) drew many additional pilgrims. Yet, disaster soon struck the shrine.
A fire destroyed the statue and much of the Chapel.
Large groups of pilgrims continued to come despite
this disaster. The Chapel was rebuilt, and great
festivities marked its rededication on September l 4,

New Assignments Given;
Effective This Summer
In late May and early June Abbot Jerome Kodell announced the following assignments effective this sum·

great distances to visit places- of religious importance.

shrines honoring Our Lady. But 10 us here at Subiaco,
one place of Marian devotion stands out: the chapel
and statue of Our Lady of Einsiedeln at Einsiedeln Abbey in Switzerland.
Tradition holds that the present chapel al Einsiedeln
stands on the spot where Saint Meinrad, himself a
Benedictine monk. had built his own chapel and hermitage, and where he was murdered by two brigands in
year 861. After the saint's death a monastic community formed around that spot and rebuilt the small
oratory. This was the beginning of Einsiedeln Abbey,
which was destined to become a great place of
pilgrimage, for this was the place where Meinrad was
slain. But more importantly a legend developed in
regard to the dedication of the chapel on September J4
in the year 948. This legend, found in the records of
the Bern Cathedral states that "... the Savior had
descended to the chapel from heaven in a violet chasuble .. the four Evangelists bearing his mitre, flying
angels swinging vessels of burning incense, St. Gregory
bearing a great scepter and Saint Peter a pastoral staff,
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sibilities.

Father Jeremy Myers will return to the Academy
Faculty in August, having obtamed an MA. in
Clinical Psychology at SMU.
Parochial Assignmeots:
Father John Walbe, Pastor, St. Benedict's Parish ,
Subiaco;
Father Hilary Filiatreau, Pastor, St. Mary"s Parish ,
Altus;
Father Bruno Fuhrmann, Pastor, Sacred Heart
Paris. Charleston;
Father Carleton Sheehan, Mission Pastor, St.
Scholastica Parish. Shoal Creek.

Taking a break . Brother John Schad, Abbey Herdsman. Father
Alcuin Kubis. Sublaco's senior monk and pastor at nearby Mor•
rison Blutf, and Father Sebastian Beshoner. Associate Pastor
in Muenster', Texas. sit out a break in the June Chapter
meeting.

The wood-carved Black Madonna at Elnsiedeln Abbey in
Switzerland. Subiaco Abbey has a replica ot this, carved at Einsiedeln and given to Subiaco as a gift from our grandfather a~

United in The Resurrection

bey,

We invite. our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:

l 466. The present wood-carved "Black Madonna"
replaced the former statue at about the same time.
Thereafter for almost two centuries the Lady Chapel
remained untouched by alterations. However in
1617 the Archbishop of Salzburg financed th; reembellishment of the oratory. He had the walls of the
l 466 shrine covered in marble. One more disaster lay
ahead; in 1798 Napoleon's troops destroyed the
Chapel. The "Black Madonna" was saved, however,
and for the next five years it passed through various
hands until it was placed in the safe care of the nuns at
Bludenz until it could be restored to Einsiedeln Abbey.
The year 1817 saw the rebuilding of the Lady
Chapel with the use of many of the original stones.
With this restoration pilgrimages again flourished.
Developments in transportation since that time have
facilitated more pilgrimages to the shrine, and, as a
result, extended devotion to Our Lady of Einsiedeln.
Today around 200,000 pilgrims are received annually

Continued on page ten

JULY
Brother Gall Bissegger. .
. •. July 2, 1928
Father Benedict Borgerding, Prior. ... July 9, 1948
FatherThomasBuergler. .
. ... July 10, 1980
Father Thomas Keller ... .
.July 15, 1910
Father Ignatius Bodmayr.
. .July 15. 1980
Frater Edmund Lazzari .
.July 18, 1934
Father Aloysius Walbe ... . ... ... .... July 19. 1946
Father Clement Schmidt .. . . . . . • .
.July 20, I970
Brother Joseph Kaiser . ..... ..... . ... July 30, 1930
AUGUST
Father Bonaventure Maeohler. .. . . . . . Aug.
Father Wolfgang Schlumpf, Founder .. Aug.
Brother Benedict BuUe . ... . . . . . . .... Aug.
Father Jerome Pohle . . .. .. . . . . ... . . Aug.
Brother Fridolin Vetter. .... . ... . • . . Aug.
Father Vincent Orth . . . . ....••..... Aug.

I , 1975
I, 1904
4, 1934
5. 1959
6, 1965
8, I969

Frater Paul Sae linger . . . . . ... . . . ... Aug. 12. l 894
Brother Placidus Naegele ........ .. . Aug. 13. 1963
Obi. Bro. Herman Joseph Wibberding .. Aug. 20. 1923
Brother Raphael Steinberg
Aug. 20, 196
Father Gregory Kehres. .
. ..... . Aug. 21. 1962
Brother FrancisMorat . .
.Aug. 27.1960
Brother Bruno Koch . . . .
. Aug. 30. I943
Father Paul Nahlen, Abbot LIL
.Aug. 31. 1957

SEPTEMBER
Father Justin Wewer .
. . . . . . Sept. 3. 1963
Father Fintan Oldham . . . ..•...... Sept. 4, 1980
Father Bernard Zell ..
. ..... Sept. 5, 1948
Father Aloys Fuhrmann
Sept. 9, 197 l
.Sept. 12, 1961
Father Leonard Knoff . . . . . . . .
Father Justin Huwyler .....•.... Sept. 15, 1895
Brother Mark Voneu ........... . ... Sept. 15. 1902
tirother Stephen Babek . . ......... Sept. 20, 1973
Father Brendan McGuire .
.Sept. 21 , 1985
Father James Foley .. . . . . . ....... Sept. 29, 1976

Un ite d In Prayer
For each issue we list al random some of lhe many
intenlions for lthich our friends ask our prayrs. We in vite our readers to join us in prayer for these as welJ as
many not !isled.
NOTE: If you wo uld like for your personal inten,
lions lo be !isled, please mail lhem separate ly to United
in Prayer, The Abbey Message, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865.
LIV I G
Safety of my grand-nephew during the 1990 football
season: intentions of the Sisters 21 St. Joseph Hospital
m Pans. Texas: welfare of Poronsky and Tabola
families; the Carpenter family; health of Marge Robben: Thanksgiving for mtercession of the Poor Souls;
Patricia Eibergen, my si tcr and her family: special inlenton of Dougherty family; to find gainful employment and stab1luy in my life; for my father; Marie
Leininger.
Employment; peace of mind; improved health; nervous condition; 10 find a furnished room in a good
place 10 live: welfare of nieces and nephews: special
thanks; do.:tors for Waldron Hospital; justice in El
Salvador; our Holy Father: a happy death: the Subiaco
mon~s: Kern family; health of Virginia and Andrew
Strack: success of apostolates; those "ho have recently
been received into the Church.
That the government will really start caring about
,mall farmers and the poor: 10 overcome the attraction
of drugs: that my spouse may love me again; for our
children who have left the Church: my nephew, who is
bemg ordained a priest this year; successful msurance

claim; serious concerns in our community; thanksgiv
•

ing for only slight inJuries for all in a serious auto acei

den 1. better racial relations in our town and parish; to
meet some nice girls.

For Russia and Eastern Europe, that recent reforms
will continue and for Gorbachev: blessmgs on Poland:
poor eyesight. and that a cure may be found for approachmg blindness: Less pollution of our waters and
air: the Abbey's iubilarians: success of new shipping

entcrpn:,e. recovery from an mcapacic.ating kidne}

C

w
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disease; for marital peace m our home; heating of
broken bone: thanksgiving for a job; that Brian Luu\
parents mai be allowed 10 emigrate from Viet Nam;
sale of our home; peace on earth; abused chtldren and
adult>.
For all of us who have lost hfe savings through S&L
failures. that we may survive somehow. and that the
profiteers will have 10 make restitution: for the
spirnual and daily welfare of all my children and
grandchildren. especially Lhose who have drifted away
from the Church and their Fauh: that my son will get a
job soon, for peace and joy in our daily lives; thanks
for our prayer group: I an, alone and on a Umited in
come: that we may always be a good Christian family:
co,umued health after a liver transplant; thanks for the
religious instruction given me by Father Patrick Han-
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non in 1948, which led me into the Church; for my
personal needs: Christian unity; daily expenses; to win

more games.

A happy marriage for me and my fiance; that a
physical exam will not discover cancer; the Sisters and

1heir devoted lives: someone nearing a nervous

breakdown: restoration of a family home that burned;
guidance of the Holy Spirit; the right weather for our
farm. and the nood victims: appreciation for the
deacon who serves our parish; health of Dorothy Stan·
ford; harmony in my daughter's marriage: that my Job
will last: my husband with cancer: overcoming of
depression: personal financial help; the homeless;
reconciliauon in family; safe return of five-year-old
child who was apparently kidnapped.

DECEASED

Rose Wewers; Sisters Geraldine and Placide and all
deceased Sisters; Geraldine Roetzel; Al Sax; Father
Walter Rajmund; Maude M. Craft; A.J. Tyron;
mother of Father David Jacobs; Robert Rotert; deceased of our parish; Elizabeth Bujarski; Kern family:Zimmerer and Kuhn families; Frank Hoffman: Leo
Becker; Hcnriena Booth; Gertrude Vogler; Virginia
Wilkie; Alex Straatman. Jack Droege: Joseph and
Mary Hoyt; George Simon IV: starvation victims and
those who die because of the greed of others; deceased
Oblates of Subiaco; Clementine Kremer: Dale Lucas
and family; Carmen Carr and family; Davis Lucas:
Clem and Mary Beschoner.
Fathers Michael Lensing and Cletus Post; Edna
Faye Spurrier; Gilbert Klaeger; Msgr. Thomas
Prendergast; George Porbeck: Paul Hart: John ey:
Norbert Zimmerer: Beulah Mae Schad: Henry Stoffels;
John Schmidikofer; family and friends of Miguel Cor,
rea; Father Justin Barry; Rose Strobel: Joseph Stehle;
deceased monks of Subiaco; Marguerite C. Trapp:
John and ora Konecny; Popes and Bishops; Harold
Smith: Esnaul Patino; Burton Robles; John T. Lyons:
victims
of drunken drivers.

Rise Mazur; Elsie Kruzinski: souls in Purgatory;
Edith N Nahlen: Olga Chavez; Eugene Beck: Mary
Finnigan Grace; Cresccntia Seiter: Gregory Hundt:
Paul France: John Storm: all family members; my
father and friends; Ignatius Zimmerer family;
LaGrange and Thibodeaux families; Joseph and
Karohne Fritsche and kin; the Pennanzes: Charles
Forehand; John Breckenridge; deceased monks of
Subiaco: Fred and Katie Herr; George Raible; Clem
Assenmacher; Benha Sax; victims of torture;
Buchanan family; children victim of abuse; Father
Edwin Yeager; Sister Mary Adrianna: Crellin and
Keele> families; Roland, Helen and Julius Crccl; our
deceased pastor; the Koerbachers; Maye family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGuire; WiUems and Pupp
relatives; Mildred Coerver; Ray and Jeff Hess: Ter11
Bums Jr.; Liedel family; Father Maurice Weber;
Hoedcbeck family; Tommy Carr; John Huddleston;
William Lachowsky.
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''A Link "
Continu ed from page two
be true. He did not know where it would carry him."
As we know now. Newman's pursuil or lhe truth car
ned h,m far from where he expected to go, and cost
him many painful separations and new beginn111gs. But
1t was this faithfulness 10 the Truth. the L1gh1. the call
of God, "hich permuted God to make of him such a
P0werful instrument for the kingdom
Like Newman. we do not always know what God
wants of us or where the road is leading: but we can
fulfill God's will and achieve our mission simply by a
life of daily fa11hfulness. We become m our own "-ay
"a link in a cl 1m," or. in the imagery of the following
Newman quote, we pass the torch of Truth 10 one
an~t~~h bears witness by itself 10 it Divine Author.
Few can see nim near enough 10 be moved by hi man
ner of living. But 10 his neighbors he manifests the
Truth in prop0rtion to their knowledge of him; and
some of them. through God's blessing. catch the hol>
flame, cherish it, and in their turn transmn 11.
"And thus in a dark world Truth s11II makes ,ts wa1
in spite of the darkness. passing from hand to hand.
With you in Christ.
Abbot Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.

Evenings of Recollection
A Mon thly Feature
A program of evenings of recollection was es1abhshormally, these are
held on the first Monday evening of the month, begm
ning with an Eucharistic prayer period at 4:30. Dmner
is served in the Guest Dining Room at 6:00. Par
ticipants are also invited to jom the monks at 5:30 for
lhe Office of Readings and at 7:00 for Vespers.
At 7:30 the speaker for the evening addresses the
Participants on an anno_un~ topic. There.1f1cr an op:
P0rt unity is given for dJSCuss,o n or personal consuha
tion with the speaker or the Sacrament of reconc,ha·
tion with available priests. The evening ~nds by 8:30.
At the first three evenings Father David Flusche of
the Abbey spoke of spirnual direction. For the. foly
and August evenings Brother Angelo Dobrz~skt "ill
discuss the Rule of St. Benedict, with apphca11o_ns for
daily Jiving. A fall series will be announced later m thJS
continuing activity.
.
The fee is 5 I0.00. payable that even mg, but participants are asked to make advance rescrvauo_ns
at
Coury House if possible. They may also arrange m advance for an overnight stay at Coury House. The dates
for the coming months appear in the Coury House
schedule on the back page.
ed at Coury House this spring.

Benedictine Musicians
Mee t Here in June
June 22-28 Subiaco Abbey , hosting the biennial
meeting of the Benedictine Musicians of the Americas.
with Father Gregory Pilcher. present Choirmaster at
the Abbey, as_1he host. Approximately 60 monk> and
Sisters of vanous Benedictme houses m the Umted
States, Canada and Mexico are assembled at Subiaco
for a week of presenta11ons of nO\, mus,cai compo,1·
tions for u"" in monas11c hturg,es, both the Eucharist
and the Liturg) of the Hours. About 13 of the persons
anended are . haring their compos111ons w11h the
group. Other will provide the music for the da1I} morn
ing and e, enmg prayer and the Eucham1. The par•
11cipants will in the.""> be able 10 experience the worship format of about 20 different monasteries dunng
the week, and
be able 10 ia,e home for the use of
their communities any of the compos1uonc, presenicd
during the week.
During the week this group of cho,rma ters.

"'II

organists. singers and in trumenralists form a. !arge

choir which then sings through the new compos111ons.
thus experiencing them for the first lime "h1le performmg them There are also special ,merest sessions m
which members share their expemse m vanous areas
This iear such sessions mclude the use of computers
for printing music !Subiaco has developed a program
for printing Gregormn Chant notauon usmg computers!. the use of handbell m liturgical mus,c, the
State of the ne" Bened1c11ne Book of Song later_ 10 be
published by the L11urgical Pres,. and other topics.
Assisting Father Gregori as host are Father Hugh
Assenmacher or the Abbe!. s, 1ers Rosahe Ruesewald
and Gertrude Grabber of St. Scholasuca Monastery m
Fort Sm11h. and Sister Celesune Pond of H~ly Angels
Convent m Jonesboro. The sessions are being held m
the Abbey Church and ,n Centenary Hall. Subiaco's
Performmg ArlS Center.
.
_
Recreational activities dunng the week mclude_ an

all-day oullng on the 26th, mcludin.g Mou~t Magazmc.
the Heifer Proiec1, a tour of the wineries m Altus, and
a picnic and Vespers at St. Mary's Church.there. Other

acuv1ties mcludc a talent show as a trad1t1onal feature

of the closing evening of the meeting.

Diocesan Priests Mak e
Retr eat at Coury Hous e
Over forty priests of the Diocese of Li11le Rock were
at Subiaco 10 make their annual retreat June I0-14.
Conducting the retreat were Father Daniel Shanahan.
OP and Msgr. Andrew Cusak. both w,del expenenced ,n ministry 10 priests. Dunng these days the
retreatanlS sang daily Vespers with the monks and on
the final evenmg jomed the monks m a cookout in the
Abbey's south park.
0
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"Our Lady"
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Continued from page six
at Einsiedeln Abbey.
New Subiaco Abbey's founders were principally
monks fro m Einsiedeln _b_y way of St. Meinrad Abbey
m lndmna, so m add111on to Saint Benedict. Our
Lady of Ems,edeln 1s the second patroness of our abbey church. There is a separate Lady of Einsiedeln
Chapel, and the choir area of the monastery is
ded,cat~d U> the honor of the "Black Madonna." For
the ded1cat1on of our abbey church in 1959 Einsiedeln
Abbey_p_resented Subiaco with a hand-carv~d replica of
the ongmal statue; 11 stands behind the altar in the
Lady of Emsiedeln Chapel. For special feast days the
tatue is clothed in appropria te garb, and the chapel is
used for many ~pecia_l events. On July 16, Subiaco and
other monasteries w11h Einsiedeln roots celebrate 1he

feast of Our Lady of Einsiedeln, alt hough this date is
:~~n':°~':~1-y known as the feast of Our Lady of
The foUowing pra_yer is used by pilgrims who come
to the shrine at Emsiedeln Abbey and is available on a
prayer card in Subiaco's chapel:
0 glori'?us_ queen of heaven a nd ea rth, o
blessed v,_rgtn Ma ry, inte rcede for us before
God fo r his mercy, grace, and f orgive ness oj
all ou sins by which we have offended your
Son.
Th rough you the sick hope for relief, the
fai nt-hea rted hope for strength, the oppressed
plead for help, the sorrowful ask fo r comfort
a nd the dying crying out fo r support.
'
Sta nd by all Christians who hono r you r
name, and may they come to know the help of
you~ strong inte rcession with you r Son, Jes us
Ch rist, ou r Lord a nd .God. Amen.

Bern ard Schumacher, 0 .. 8.
Whenever you see a workman building a rock wall
there is a di array of stones about him but out of the
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ministries.

10

goo<l use. There is a mind and

......

11 looks 10 us as if 1here is a lot of confu ion in the
world but it Jocs not loo~ 1ha1 way to God. Our
F'a1her in heaven remain~ in control. He is everywhere
~nd in c,cr;thing. God made 1he "'orld good and likes
it that wa) . The human rare has done some damage
dominos

bu, that is

111

the process of being healed.

\Vhcn the Spirit of God d\\cll.1,. in m, we arc helpmg
'"i.th that rc,torntion b) tht!' work) of our hands and
sp1rn With or ,, uhmil u~ our hea vcnl; Father "ill
con,ph.!tc what h..: .!:iCt~ out to do.
There i1, no failure for our rather 111 heaven. Those
~'ho wurk agam')I hun will flnJ the) have been work ing for him. while th o~e ''- ho work for him will find
they have been wor~mg for themsches. There ,s no
e11<.1 10 his wi,dom and po\\er: he can do whate\'er he
Wants: he docs not rcl.:civc u, ignments from us but
give~ them 10 us.

When we do "h•t God tells us we help restore the
tlamage 1he human race has done by its rebellion
~gainst God. The confusion we ~e around us is more
tmaginar; than real; everything is tending 1oward
cards

the re-cs1ablishmem and compleuon of God's
kingdom: it "ill all r,nall) come together. In the end ,
every slOne ,di\ fi1 in 10 place.

If we're not hurting on the outside we're likely to be
hurting on the inside. Life is a mixed bag and good
times are peppered with bad. Yet through it all shines
hope. That can be the g~!~i~J light in our Life.
Hope is our Lord Jesus Christ helps to make us conMant in his service. That constancy will steer us around
the pitfall, that dog our steps. When we are constant in
Jesl.l!,· sen ice \\.C eagerly listen to his words. talk abou1
him 10 othe~ and relish.~~--~ameon our lips.

Life might be compared to an airplane night on
"hich 1rouble develops. The captain tells the
pa..,~nge~ 10 strap on lheir parachutes. When it's time
10 bail ou1 the believers make the leap of faith but the
doubter Mays wi1h the

p~!~; ..

Occa, ionall, , \I ere called upon to make a leap of
faith. 10 give up some position or condnion of life and
take another one. Life does no, stay the same all the
1m1e but there are passages we have to go through.
People cannot be children all the time or young adults
or middle aged forever. The shift> in life go on and on.
We cannot live in the past. we"re forced to live in the
present.
We're like a leaf in a stream carried this way and

.....

that not knowing where it will end. But unlike a leaf
,ve know where \le can go for help.
Or gracious Father can give us control of the stream
so that we are not its servant but it ours. With it God

Coniracton, have a problem with peopie who want
to scratch 1hcir names or initials into fresh ly poured
concrete. Perhaps. we ourselves have given in to this
temptation .

People seem to enJ0) it. But what we really have
reason to rejoice about is that our nam~ are written in
heaven. Our dc;,tiny is tn be happy forever with God in

his home. We are watched over by saints and guarded

by angels.

ministers and ministry.

On the third day in th is series, Thu rsday, June 2 I.
Father Aaron Pirrera, Director of Coury House, conducted a day for ushers.
. Each of the days was well attended, with paruc,p_a nts agreeing that the spiritual and practical helps
received on those days will enrich them in their

note of the wonderful things God has placed here for
our benefit but we cannot expect to be spared all pain
as we go through life. W~!!J!nd of Life would that be?

chaos an attractive ~tone wa ll emerges. Every stone
Spirit in 1he workman bringing order oul of disorder.

Three separate Days of Recollection were held at
Coury House in mid-June for persons involved in certain ministries in their parishes. The Days of Recollecuon also in volved some workshop activities for persons
engaged in those minis tries.
On Tuesday, Ju_ne 19, Mr. Gregory Wolfe, a ViceChancellor and Director of Diocesan Adminstration
conducted a day for lectors.
'
The following day, June 20, Father Hugh Assenmacher of the Abbey devoted the day to Eucharistic
w

Pa.gee/even

Smelling The Flowers

Ministries
Treated in June
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A Meditation

chess
Evening recreation in the monastery Is often a matter of gettin~ to the right table. Father Andrew Wewer , Brother Vincent
Klem, F~ther Harold Heiman and Brother Patrick Hogan t hose
the dommos. Father Alcuin Kubis and Brother James Lindsey
were part of a foresome at the card table, and Father Leonard
Wangler and Brother Michael Fuhrmann opted lor chess.

•-*••

That va I throng cheers lL~ as we urelessly struggle
toward our goal. A great help in ge tting there is at least
a brief space of time before we die 10 reprent and
bewail our many offenses again t God. It makes sense
!0 pray for a space of tirne before we die for a true and
•ntense effort at repentance that we may get to heaven
~nd ee our names written there in indelible letters on

•ts golden walls.
. They say we should not rush through Life but take
1•me to smell the nowers along 1he way. life goes by so
fast there's no need to let it slip past without taking

can give us an understanding heart so we can get along
with the other leaves in the stream, no1 making

ourselves troublesome to them, but being of service to
them as we are commanded.
··The long histor; of man. besides its enabling
features, contains also a disruptive malice which conunues into the present. Since the rise of the first
neolithic cultures. man has hanged. tortured. burned.
and impaled his fellow men. He has done so while
devoutly professing religions whose founde rs enjoined
the ver) opposite upon their followers. It is as tbough
we carried with us from some dark tree in a vanjshed
forest. an insatiable thirst for cruelty. Of all the
wounds man\ bodily organization has suffered in his
achievement of a thinking brain. this wound is the
most grievo, of all, th is shadow of madness which has
haunted every human advance since the dawn of
history and which may well precipitate the final
episode in the existence of the race."
--Loren Eiseley in THE NIG HT COUNTRY,
Scribner's. I 971.
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Coury House Schedule
July-October, 1990
JULY

2
Evening of Recollection •· Open to religious and Laity •
6- 8
Family Retreat
9
Day of Recollection for Deacons and Wives
13-15
Family Retreat
17-19
Youth Retreat • Texar~ana parishe
20-22
Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 50
24-28
lntercommunity Sisters Retreat
28-Aug. 4 Episcopal Music Camp

THE ABBEY MESSAGE
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SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER 1990

VOL. LI . NO. 3

AUGUST

6- 8
10-12
13
14-16
17-19
31-Sept.

Re1rea1. Diocesan Catholtc School Principals
Catholic Knights of America. State Convention
Evening of Recollection - Open to Religious and Laity•
Retreat/Workshop for Religious Education Teachers
Open of Academic Year • Subiaco Academy
2 Facing Cults and Fundamentalism: Challenge of the 90'
(An overview of contemporary cults and fundamenialis1

groups. with emphasis on preparing clergy. religious and
lay persons 10 r~pond to challenges 1hal are raised to 1he

Faith. Plenty of opportunity for discussion. role-playing.
renection. and prayer.I
SEPTEMBER
3
Evening of Recollection •
7- 9
Westminister Presbyterian Family Retreat
14-16
Retreat. Heber Springs Parish
21-22
Presbyterians of DeQueen
28-30
Parish Reireat. Good Counsel of Little Rock

OCTOBER
1
Evening of Recollection •
2· 4
Parish Retreat, St. Peter's of Mountain Home
5- 7
Retreat, Parishes of Fayetteville. Rogers. Muskogee. and Legion of Mary
• Topics to be announced. Bed and Breakfast available.
WEEKEND RETREATS begin Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at
12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and S90.00 for a married couple is
asked to cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups single peT>Ons may be ask·
ed to share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged to give a little

more. The weekend rate for youth re1rea1s is $40.00 per peT>On. including supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious. and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day for a private retreat.
w
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IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (50 I) 934-441 I
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera. O.S.B.

It's Part of Every Mass

Liturgical Conversa tion
by David Flusche, O.S.B.
A lot of conversation goes on at every Mass, and I

don't mean in the back pews. The words "liturgical
dialog" are also used, but I want to emphasize the conversational nature of exchanges between the celebrant

and is assured in response that "We lift them up to the

Lord." Hearing this. the celebrant's next words are a
further invitation. "Let us give thanks 10 1he Lord our

God.'' All present agree that this is a good idea by saying. ··Jl is right 10 give him thanks and priase:· Uni1ed

or ministers and the congregation. Before 1 go any further I need to indicate that staccato sound bursts do
not qualify as liturgical conversation (or dialog!. but

are ready 10 move imo Ihe heart of the Eucharist.

are simply the rapid ercitation of a string of words.
Naturally all the conversational exchanJ?.es are ex·
pressions of prayer in conversational bilS. These can be
in various forms such as direct exchanges. exchanges
among all in the assembly. announcemems or proclamations, invitations, responses, and blessings. Fre·

siances those present recognize and speak 10 one
another. The first instance is in the ··1 confess:· when tt
is used in 1he opening peniteniial rite. in which each

quemly several of these overlap.
Direct Exchanges
The most common direct exchange in the liturgy is

1he greeting "The Lord be with you" and its response
"And also with you ... Actually it is also an exchange of
blessings. This greeting dates far back into history. In
the Book of Ruth (2:4-5) Boaz, the great grandfather of
King David. greeted his harvesters in the field with the
same words, "The Lord be with you," and they
resp0nded "The Lord bless you." The same kind of
sincere and warm courtesy could mark 1his greeting

and all the exchanges at Mass.
Another instance of direct exchange comes right
~fter the offering of the gifts, when the celebrant says,
Pray that our sacrifice may be acceptable 10 God, the
alrnighty Father," identifying with the congregation in
this request for prayer. Speaking to the celebrant, the
congregation responds with this prayer. "May the Lord
3 CCept this sacrifice at your hands, for the praise
and
&lory of his name, for our good, and the good of all his
Church," recognizing the ministry of the priest and
their own part in the Mass.
Soon after this there is another exchange. Preparing
for the Preface and the Eucharistic prayer the
celebrant exhorts the assembly, "Lift up your hearts,"

with uplifted hearts in a spirit of thanks and praise. all
Within the Assembly
All exchange are not with the celebrant. In two in-

person confesses "10 you. my brothers and sisters. that
Boaz. the great grandfather of King
David, greeted his harvesters in the

field with the words, "The Lord be
with you," and they responded. "The
Lord bless you."
I have sinned.'' and then asks "you. my brothers and
sisters. to pray for me to the Lord our God." So the
acknowledgment of sin is made not only to God. but
also to each other, and the request for prayers is addressed not only to Blessed Mary and all the angels and
saints but also to each other.

Even more personal is the exchange just before
Communion when the celebrant or deacon invites all

to offer one another a sign of peace. o particular
phrase or ritual is prescribed for this spontaneous
greeting in peace. The ritual simply states that "The
people exchange a sign of peace, according 10 local
custom."

Many More
These illustrations are but a sample of the kind of
conversation that take place in the Mass. Browsing
Continued or1 page three
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''Liturgical"

On Not Doing
For Death

Continued from page one
[hrough a missalette will uncover other instances of
llUrg1cal conversation. I mention only one more ''Let

us Pray." Conversationally this is one--sided, sin~e no
vocal response is expected. but it brings into focus 1he
Whole meaning of the assembly a all pray for a silent
moment before the celebrant pray the particular
prayer of the day or the occasion. The opening prayer

Dear Friends,
Edna St. Vincent Millay began her poem "Conscientious_ Objector" with the classic line, "I shall die, but
that IS all that I shall do for Death." Beyond the con-

15

text of war. the saying has incisive application to a
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first execution of a convicted criminal in twenty•six

Lcr_Vaucan II: "Certainly. as a fruit of this ne\\ . more

Prec,se view of the Church. the Eucharist is presented
no, as an act of the celebrant wi1h "horn the people
nne themselves. bu1 as an act of God' people. So it is

1"'DOnan1

Simmins, sentenced for the mas.sacre of sixteen people,
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1ha1 a pastoral celebration manifest this

is swift. Sometimes discussion of capital punishment
becomes a debate about these facts; in a discussion of
moral values, that misses the point completely.
The discussion of a moral value begins not with the
effects of a moral decision but with 1he principles involved. Moral evaluation of abortfon begins with a
conviction about the value of a human life, not with
the question of a problem pregnancy. Moral evaluation of capital punishment also begins with a conviction about the value of a human life; once a decision
has been made from that premise, its effects are ready
for consideration. The debate is not a political give and
take, in which possible future effects might modify the

moral attitude toward criminals in our society.

Possibly some Catholics will always hold out for that
But if history is a reliable guide, most Catholics will accept in faith what is a clearly taught moral position or
the Church.
With you in Christ,
Abbot Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.

view and not fall into the error of makmg the people's
participation seem less than the minister·

The par

ticipation of the people, though, is 001 on the same
level as that of the celebrant: they have two distinct
roles. Participation belongs 10 the people because the
Church is the body of Christ which unites herself 10
her Head in the celebration. But the function of the
celebrant, insofar as it is distinct from 1ha1 of 1he
The words spoken by celebrant.
ministers. and congregation alike are
important in any Mass and deserve to
be said reverently, peacefully. and
pleasantly.
faithful. is only ministerial: through him the faithful
unite themselves 10 Christ and with Christ they
celebrate the Eucharist. Therefore the Eucharist is an
ac1 of Chnst and an act of the people of God."
For such reasons. as well as out of courtesy. the
words spoken by celebrant, ministers. and congregation alike are important in any Mass and deserve 10 be
spo•en reverently, peacefully, and pleasantly.

Fi1ty Benedictine mustcians from North
Amenca gathered here in late June lor
an intensive workshop on liturgical
music, sharing their comp0sitions and
experience. Father Gregory Pilcher of
the Abbey was the host for this
workshop

moral conviction.

Catholics will accept the Church's teaching on
capital punishment, but only when they understand it
as a moral value based on Scripture and tradition. That
is where our emphasis must be. As in the case of opposition to abortion, opposition 10 capital punishment
must be based on what is right, not what works best for
us. Even when this is established, not everyone will be
pleased and not everyone will accept it.
Today many of us are still attracted lo lhe "eye for
an eye" philosophy which, though repudiated by Jesus
a long lime ago (Mt 5:38-39), remains the dominant

Pngc three

the prayer wi1h "Amen.''

In fact every Mass i the prayer of an assemblv
nd •r the leadership of a priest, as explained in the
afew Order of the Mass established by Pope Paul VI

years. On June I8, John Edward Swindler sentenced
for the slaying of a police officer, was put to death in
the electric chair; and several days later Ronald Gene
was executed by lethal injection.
The executions had enormous popular approval
renecting a nationwide mood. Apparently Catholi~
here were just as pleased as other citiz.ens, which also
renects the situation nationally. The U.S. Bishops'
statement of 1974 and the Vatican instruction of 1976
opposing capital punishment on moral grounds have
not been able 10 overcome the influence of conflicting
values from the contemporary culture. Our bishop,
Andrew McDonald, spoke out forcefully against the
death penalty this summer, as did the local Priests'
Senate and the Diocesan paper; and several other
Catholics joined prayer demonstrations opposing the
executions. But a later poll still found 68% of the
Catholic respondents marking "yes•· on the question of
the morality of capital punishment.
The confusion about the Catholic moral stance on
this important issue is regrettable but understandable.
Only recen tly has the Church begun to clarify its position toward capital punishment. One hundred fifth
years ago there were Catholics who believed in the
morality of slavery, and ii took decades for the
Church's position to solidify and become innuential.
We must not be hard on Catholics who are slow to see
the Church's moral point; gradually they will bul they
will need the help of clear teaching calmly presented.
Capital punishment is an emotional issue. Many
people favor it because of gut-level feelings of fair play
(do to them what !hey did to others) or fear (if they're
paroled, they will do ii again) rather than because of
ethical values. In an emotional struggle, the use of
logic or facts is seldom effective. Feelings in an issue
like this are strong enough 10 overcome established
facts: feelings, for example, that capital punishment is
a more effective deterrent lo crime than is imprisonment, that execution costs the taxpayer less than imprisonment, that in execution justice is sure because it

called the ..collecl." since i1 is meant to collec1 or

&ath_er the individual silent prayers into the Euchari tic
sacrifice. "Let us pray" is hardll meant as a signal from
~he celebrant 1ha1 he will take over at that moment ,
rather that the prayer he leads embodies all their
s,/nt prayers. The congregation ratifies this at the end

spectrum of life issues from abortion to euthanasia.
and in fact is a challenge even to the garden variety of
killings we slip into daily: gossip and grudges, cliques
and castes. Jesus could have added it 10 his words
about the sword (Ml 26:52), for the dictum certainly
expresses his outlook on life. And 1he words apply to
capital punishment.
This summer the stale of Arkansas carried out its

w
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Abbot Jerome's Letter

~~er 100 Episcopalian youth from the
d •ocese ot Arkansas were at the Abbey
Uring late July and early August for a
Week's choral camp. Under the leader•
Of directors and sponsors lrom
nous churches, the youth enjoyed the
recreational facilities of the Academy
~h_ile also working Intensively on music.
his Program at Subiaco is a growing
annual event for the Episcopal Diocese,

:~i~
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Where Are They Now?
The monks of Subiaco and their present
assignments:

ABBOT JEROME KODELL, Abbot of New
Subiaco Abbey:
FATHER FELIX FREDEMAN, Prior of New
Subiaco Abbey, Fine Arts Department Chairman:
BROTHER ERIC LORAN, Subprior of the Abbey.
Head of the Maintenance Department:
FATHER ALCUIN KUBIS, Pastor of Sts. Peter
and Paul Church in Morrison Bluff:
FATHER DAMIAN WEWERS. Retired. Senior
Prayer Staff:
FATHER HERBERT VOGELPOHi Retired.
Board Member of National Marriage Encounter,
Senior Praier Staff:
FATHER HAROLD HEIMAN. Academy faculty.
Mission pastor of St. Anthony Church in Ratcliff:
FATHER MEI'IRAD MARBALJGH. l'aroch,al
Assis1ancc. Senior Prayer Staff. Handyman
FATHER PAUL HOEDEBECK. Pastor at St.
Joseph Church in Paris;
FATHER A DREW WEWER. Carpenter
Parochial A istance;

FATHER JOHN WALBE. Pastor a1 St Bcncd,ct',
Church in Subiaco:
FATHER ROBERT LAZZARI. Santa Familia
Monastery in Belize:
FATHER RAPHAEL DeSALVO. Pastor at St. Jg.
natius Church m Scranton and ,ts m, ion. SL Memrad
m Prairie View;

w
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FATHER LEO KOESLER. Retired. Senior Prayer
Staff
FATHER DAVID FLUSCHE. Editor of The Abbey Message, Custodian of Mass Intentions, Director
of Oblates:
BROTHER HENRY FUHRMAN , Farmer:
FATHER HILARY FILIATREAU. Pastor at St.
Mary's Church in Altus;
FATHER PLACIDUS ECKART. Pastor at St.
Boniface Church in Fort Smith;
FATHER COLUMBAN KANNITZER. Retired,
Senior Prayer Staff;
BROTHER MARTlN GOCKE, House Custodian,
Laundry;
FATHER PETER SHARUM. Pastor at St. Mary's
Church in Windthorst. Texas, and its mission. St.
Boniface in Scotland:
BROTHER JOHN SCHAD. Herdsman , Farmer;
FATHER BRUNO FUHRMANN . Pastor at
Sacred Heart Church in Charleston;
FATHER NICHOLAS FUHRMANN. Pastor at
St. Mary's Church in Gainesville, Texas;
FATHER STEPHEN ECKART, Academy Facul·
ty, Direc1or of Athletics;
FATHER BERNARD SCHUMACHER, Re1reats,
parochial Assistance;
BROTHER PATRICK HOGAN, House Custo·
dian;

BROTHER MICHAEL FUHRMA

United In Prayer

. Forester.

For each issue we lisl al random some of the man)
intentions fo r ~hich our friends ask our pra)crs. We
inrite our readers to join us in prayer for these as we.II
as many not listed.

Farmer;

BROTHER LOUIS FUHRMANN, Farmer:
FATHER SEBASTIAN BESHONER. Associate
Pastor at Sacred Heart Church in Muenster, Texas:
FATHER
BARTHOLONEW
LAND·
WERMEYER. Pastor at St. Peter' Church in Lind
say. Texas:
FATHER DENIS OERRIES. Pa,tor at SL Ed
ward's Church ,n Lillie Rock:
FATHER VICTOR GILLESPIE. Pastor at Sacred
Hean Church in r..1uen,tcr, Te . . a!.;
l·ATHER HLIGII ASS[Nt-1ACHCR. Director of
Formation. Choirma~tl!r. Acadcm, Facult\' , Tour
D1re1.:1or;

·

72865.

LI VI G
Thanksgiving for my spouse of 50 years: safety for
my family: peace in the world. especially in the Near
East; the shut ins of our parish: blessings on Abbot
Jerome: welfare of Regina Ritter; Robert H. Nowlin
recovery from injuries: Raymond Kosarek family:
honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus: that I may o,er·

·

FATHER (AMILL LJS COO I' \ Sabbatical.
F '\ THER BE1'.NO SCHLUl l·RMAN. Director 01
Development and Public RelJllon,. Secretary of
Subiaco Alumm :\\SC.lCl.tllon
BROTHFR 81 '\l.lJI( l !>IL\ A. Santa ram,ha
1onm,1t.:rv in Bcli,c
BROTHER ALGLSTINF KO ITZER. Manager
of Laundr). Ta,h,r·
FATIIER EUGENE LL KE. Retreat,. Machinist
and Welder M,-,ion Pastor of A, ump11on Church ,n
Booneville,
FATHER lARLETOI\ SHEEHA"I. Director of
Hou,ing at Abbey. Mi, ,on Pastor of St. Schola,tica
Church in Shoal Creek:
FATHER TIMOTHY DONNELLY. Academic
Dean. Mathema11cs and Computer Science Depart
me111 Chairman. Director of Centenar) Hall:
BROTHER ANSELM ALLEN. Water"orks
Manager, Maintenance Engineer. Amateur Radio
Operator WBSJLD, Alderman:
OBLATE BROTHER JEROME HEARD.
Business Ofnce Assi,tant:
FATHER FROWI
SCHOECH. Guidance
Department and Religion Department Chairman.
Band Director:
FATHER DAVID BELLINGHAUSEN. Pastor at
Holy Redeemer Church in Clarksville and its mission,
Sacred Hearl at Hartman;
FATHER MALACHY McNERNEY, Pa,tor a1
Sacred Heart of Mary Church in Barling:
FATHER RICHARD WALZ. Prior of Santa
Familia Monas1ery in Belize;
FATHER WILLIAM WEWERS, Academy Dean.
Bu iness Educa1ion Department Chairman:
BROTHER EPHREM O'BR YAN. Headmaster of
Subiaco Academy, Foreign Language Department
Chaim1an. Student Council Sponsor:
FATHER LEONARD WANGLER, Associate
Formation Direc1or, Academy Chaplain, Science
Department Chairman:

Continued on page nine

NOTE: If you ll0uld like for )Our personal inten•
tions to be listed, please mail them separatel) to United
in Pra)cr, The Abbey Message, Subiaco, Arkan~as

come my grief over my sister's suicide.

•

More parishioners· support for our parish school:
Carl & Christine Zick on their golden wedding: welfare
of Lynn Danglmayr: ucccss of eye operation: con·
tinued good health: those who work for the poor and
handicapped: Dr. Carl Udouj: couples making Mar·
riage Encounters and thal more will do so.
Chronic depression; someone who is convinced that

she is not worth loving; for the people working for
justice and peace in Central America: thanks for God's
goodness and blcs ings to me: for a friend in dire need
of a favorable settlement from her divorced alcoholic
and abusive husband: justice from one who pays off
police and courts to continue his injustice and

dishonesty: special intentions 01 Ralph Stolfa and
many others: Pam Woodson·s recover} from auto acci-

dent: help of St. Jude.
Thanks for continued good health; All the monk of
Subiaco; vocations to the priesthood and religious life:
health of my unborn child and a safe delivery; pa1ience
and guidance in raising our children: safety while 0ying: those who abort their children: necessar) rainfall:
cancer and AIDS vic1ims and that cures can be found
for both.
Success in our family business; my mother recover-

ing from a stroke: s1rength to face each day in serving
Our Lord; all who are not children of Jesus: my
children: that I may more clearly understand others;
real clean-up of our environment and for those who

work 1oward this: a happy death for my aged mother;
Holy Fa1her's intentions; fidelity 10 marriage vows,
especially in our family: freedom from scandals in the
Church; that I may remember to follow up on all the
prayers I have promised for others; 1hat religious
values will govern our country's policies.

•

To follow God's way; re1urn to the Church of so
many; !hose in need of jobs; divorced and poor women
and !heir children: the lonely and the elderly; men
whose wives have left them; fidelity for priests and
religious; safety in my job at night in a convenience
store; 1ha1 my wife and I (we are bolh qui1e old) may
always be ready to meet God a1 our dea1hs; freedom

from addiction: that our children will grow in the Spirit
of God: peace in all hearts to ex1end into world peace;
health and happine,s.

DECEASED
Tony Hern1es: Sis1ers Geraldine Adams, Mildred
Dunn, Jerome Jacobs, Ligouri Baker, Edward
Gilmore, and Ouilia Schmucki; Father Walter Rajmund: Mr . C.A. Cooney: Henry Lienhart: Ben &
Lena Ahne: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gisler family
members: Bruce Campbell; Faye Kennedy; Clemen·
tine Kremer: Dale Lucas and famil); Carmen Carr;
David Lucas; Clen & Mal') Beschoner: Myles
Sweeney; Margaret Jacob; Paul Nehus: Gladys Hat•
wig; Anton & Veronica Flusche and their family
member ; Kirk Konecny; Sisler Alfreda: Nelke, Janka
and Bucher fam,iles.
Kelley family: Louis Dyer: Pete Reeves; Joe Osl,ca:
Jame; McQuaid: Jud) Butterwonh; Danny Schad: Ar·
chbishop Romero and all "ho minis1ered 10 the poor
in Cemral America: torture victims: victims of death
~quads in Central America~ victims of war: Ben Kauf

man; Frank Gecls; Ca1herine DiMaria: Harold
ieman: Stella Raible; Steven A. Goeller; Adalbert &
Mary Lachowsky: Tina Flores: Rose Bauer: Fred
agel: Anna Schulte: Freda Kleck: Joseph
Hoel,eman; Paul Toropchak; Frank & Gertrude
Frederick: Joseph & Louise Savary: deceased monks of
Subiaco: victims of auto accidents. especially of !hose
caused by drunken drivers: 1hose who have died of
starva1ion even in our counuy.

Andrew Schoech: Sisier Alexis: orbert Zimmerer:
Gerald P. and Fred Breaux: John Zeiler family
members; most forgouen souls: Emil & Leo Buettner:
Louise Bellinghausen: Conrad & Mary Hoffman;
Alfred Dahlem: ancy Clary: Lenora Meyer; Ruby
Spencer: deceased friends: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Eckart.
Josephine DeSalvo: William Oliver; Pe1er White: Vic·
1or Kittrell; my father: murder victims and death
penal1y vic1ims.
Elizabelh Sanger: Charles Sanger; Marguerite &
Horace Desher; John & Cora Parker: all 1he Simeks:
August & Louise Schumacher: Myrtle & Tillman
Hunt: Roy & Lilly Davis; Mary Cates: deceased of
Hunt family; Sisters and relatives of the Sisters of the
Most Holy Sacr~':'en t; deceased of the past year; MC!Z
and Bcrgup fam,hes: deceased Obla1es of Subiaco and
their families: Mr. Becnel.
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Report From Santa Familia
Brother Thomas Moster has returned from Santa
Familia after a two-year stay and will be working in
the Abbey Library here al Subiaco. While at Santa
Familia he brought order to their library and built it
up, while also serving as cook for the community
among other chores.

Brother Tobias DeSalvo spent six weeks at Santa
Familia during the summer. working especially on
mechanical matters and infusing everything with his
quiet vitality.
Father Robert Lazzari returned to Subiaco for a
short visit in late July and early August, but has since
gone back to Santa Familia to continue his missionary
and maintenance work. He reported that Brother
Omar Castillo was attending a workshop in Mexico.
This left Father Richard Walz, Prior of the community, and Novices Marcos Salam and Julio Cal tending to things at the monastery and missions.
Father Robert let us borrow some photos for use on
these pages, so we turn the remainder of this space

During a recent visit Father Robert Lazzari. at left. shows
some recent pictures of Santa Familia to Brother Michael
Fuhrmann, Father Leo Koesler and Brother Benedict Silva.
These three were the lounding monks of Santa Familia on
September 8, 1971

over to the camera.

On an OK from his doctor, Brother Benedict Silva
returns to Santa Familia in September. A member of
the original founding group, he had been at the Abbey
for over a year because of his health.

Hope lor the future: Brother Omar Castillio (in white) and
Novices Marcos Salam and Julio Cal give new hope for the
growth of Santa Familia Monastery, as does their annual vocation week, which has led to further interest among young men
in Belize. Novices Marcos and Julio were invested on March

20.

w
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Brother Omar proudly looks at the lruits of a day's labor. The
jars extend beyond the camera's scope and we have forgotten
what was preserved, but we probably couldn't spell it anyway.
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Santa Familia's new wing. This addition continues the
concrete-block construction of the rest of the monastery and
houses their chapel at this end. Beyond the chapel are the dining room, kitchen, and pantry. With this larger chapel the
monks are able to welcome neighbors to dally Mass.

The paviltion near the guest house. Native Bel1zeans and El
Salvadoran refugees put up the framework for the roof and
covered it with palm leaves to make a waterproof roof.

Catholic Questions

The Holy Spirit
This is one of a series of "Catholic Questions"
lea0ets produced by 1he monks at Santa Familia
Monastery and written by Abbot Jerome Kodell while
he was stationed there before his election as abbot
Written in English and Spanish for use in Belize, facing
religious questions in Central America, these 1eanc1s
are widely used in Caribbean and Central American
counties. They have now been published in pamphlet
form and introduced into the United States.
How can Catholic priests give the Holy Spirit in the
Sacraments when the Bible says that the Spirit mo,es
freely, "breathing where he will" (John 3:8)?
Catholic priests do not control the Holy Spirit, but
they can call him down o □ people who are aready to
receive Him, as Saints Peter and John did for the converts in Samaria (Acts 8:17).
It is essential to God's plan for a Christian Church
that salvation come to us through the ministry of other
believers, especially those appointed to this task. St.
Paul said, "Faith comes from what is heard (Romans
10:17), and therefore this gift of the Spirit depends on
human preachers. He knew that he had been chosen as
the instrument to bring the gift of the Holy Spirit to
many; when the Galatians let themselves be led away
from the true gospel, he reminded them that they had
received the Spirit through his preaching, by "hearing
With faith" (Galatians 3:2). He realized that the Spirit
came directly from God as a free gift, but he also knew
that he was the one who made this gift possible for the
Galatians (3:5).
When Catholic priests make the gift of the Spirit

available 10 the Catholic faithful in the Sacraments.
they arecon1inuing the work of Saints Peter. John and
Paul. They are not con1rolling the Holy Sp1Tit. but providing an opportunity for believers 10 accepl lhc Spmt
in particular ways. Jesus gave this power of direcung
the gift or lhe Spirit for 1he forgiveness of sins. For example, when he came to the apostles on Ea;ier day:
"Receive the Hol) Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any,
1hey are forgiven: if you retain the sins of any, they are
retained (John 20:23). The Sacraments of the Church
are designed to open the hearts of Jesus' followers to
the free activity of lhe Holy Spirit in this and other importalll areas of the Christian life, not to control or
manipulate the Holy Spirit.
Implied in this question about the Holy Spirit is
another doubt as well; the doubt that it is right for the
Church 10 design sacramental rites for the gift of the
Spirit, when Jesus didn't perform them himself. But
Jesus presented to the apostles as leaders of his Church
"the keys to the kingdom of heaven" (Matthew 16:19),
giving them the power to make the necessary decisions
according 10 the needs of the people. St. Paul described
the Church's bishops as guardians of the nock appointed by the Holy Spirit (Acts 20:28) and God's
stewards for the Church mtus 1:7). This is why Saints
Peter and John fell free to use the practice of laying on
hands to call down the Spirit (Acts 8:17) even though
we have no record that Jesus told them to do so.
The Holy Spirit is always free, but he lets himself be
offered to the faithful through the Sacraments of the
Church, just as he did from the beginning in acting
through the words and gestures of the apostles.
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Contemplative Prayer
by Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
One of the good signs in our time is a renewed interest in prayer. There was a time, ii seemed, when

people were rather embarrassed to be known as persons of prayer. Especially among Catholics there was a
hesitation to pray spontaneously or aloud. Prayer was
a very private matter between the person and God.
Greater familiarity with and a corresponding greater
use of the Bible as a source of prayer has given us
glimpses of Jesus a1 prayer. Perhaps we have taken
courage from his example. Alongside the growing interest in prayer itself, there has been a renewed interest
in contemplative prayer.
However, before we can come to an understanding
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What is it?
there to be only one acceptable definition of prayer. If
we wait for a perfect definition we will overlook the
main point in prayer which is simply to pray. Our
prayer may be a combination of all definitions, or it
may give birth lo a new definition.
For people □ ot accustomed to prayer, and even at
times for those who are, it is sometimes difficult to
begin a period of prayer. We know that we are all
beginners and we need help to pray. Saint Paul says in
Romans 8:26, "The Spirit helps us in our weakness, for
we do not know how to pray as we ought." Thus it is
necessary 10 spend a few minutes at the outset asking
God to teach me how to pray at this very moment.
Like the disciples, we too must say, "Lord, teach me to
pray" (Luke 11 : 1).
At prayer we are at God's disposal. The more and
more we let go, God more and more takes over. This is
the true story of those who pray well.
Prayer should not be so personal as to forget that we
belong to the world. Prayer is not a place where all else
is forgotten except me. Prayer time can be dedicated 10

of what contemplative prayer is, we have to go back a
few steps and come to know and understand what we
mean by prayer.
Each person's experience of prayer is unique. No
two sunrises, no two smiles are alike. In the same way
no one has ever prayed exactly as you or I do. Prayer is
always personal. When we tell of how God works in
us, we are describing a new image of prayer. Although

reparation for sin, for the coming of God's kingdom,

prayer is communicating with God, it is more than
communication, it is an adventure. One never tires of
it any more than an explorer tires of his exploration.

and that his will be done on earth, and many specific
areas.
If it were not for distrac1ions, prayer would certainly

He may get tired by the day"s effort, but he is not tired
of his goal. There is always more on the next horizon.
Seeking God in prayer i§ the best adventure of all.

be easier. Distractions call us away from the main

We were all introduced to prayer in various ways

and by various persons. We were given formal definitions or slogans: "Prayer is the lifting up of the heart
and mind to God in order 10 speak to him"; "Learn to
pray by praying'"; "Learn to pray by watching others
pray," and so on. We were taught that our speaking to
God included words of praise, thanks, sorrow, and

business of prayer; but also 1hey remind us of our
humanity. The fact that they happen is perhaps a sign
of the genuineness of our prayer. In An Adventure in
Prayer Bishop Treinen writes .. A good way to deal
with distractions is to accept them gladly, lift them up
10 the Lord, thank him for them, and then calmly go
back to the kind of prayer we are engaged in. We may
quickly repeat the name 'Jesus' or 'Father' a number of
times to bring our attention back to prayer. We should

petition, but not necessarily in that order. As we grew

never let distractions shorten Lhe time of our prayer."

older we learned tbat prayer is also listening to God.
Many writers insist that the best prayer is primarily

Throughout Christian tradition many ways of
prayer have developed. Even though all our activities

openness to the Lord as he speaks to our hearts.

can be prayerful, we find it necessary to devote certain

Here are various ways in which prayer has been

times specifically to some form of prayer •· vocal, men-

described:
·· a wasting of time with the Lord
·· fascination with God
·· hunger or thirst for God, like the psalmist who
described his longing for God "as a deer that yearns for
running water" (Ps 42:2)
·· looking for God with eyes of faith and listening to
him speak, when and if he comes
·· an absorption in God, as the aposlles found Jesus
absorbed in prayer (Mk 1:35)
·· being lost in God
- getting a glimpse of the glory of God
·· enjoying God
- resting in the presence of God
- putting yourself in touch with God
Prayer is probably all of these things and even much
more. Each of us may choose his or her own definition,
often changing the definition or coming up with a dif•
ferent personal definition. It is really not important for

tal, liturgical, devotional, fixed-form , private, or

shared. No one form of prayer is always right for
everyone. Personal needs and circumstances change,

so at different times we pray in different ways. Some.
mystics tell us that perhaps when we feel we can't pray
any more, that it is time to move to a different form of
prayer.
This brings us to the topic of contemplative prayer,
even though no form of prayer is itself better than any
other form. But all prayer leads or should lead to contemplation. Contemplation is not so much an experience in isolation as it is in union with God directly
or through nature. I will quote several writers who
have expressed their thoughts on contemplation.
Raissa Maritain wrote in her journal, "Contemplative prayer is not a question of making God descend from Heaven. He is already there, in us, by grace.
Continued on page nine
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''Contemplative"
Continued on page eight

It is a question of descending into ourselves, to the bottom of our souls, and that, once again. by sweeping
away obstacles."
Janet Somerville tells us that "the contemplative is
· not a special kind of person, but everyone is. or ought
to be, a special kind of contemplative. We must dispel
our spooky notions of contemplation and realize that
COntemplation is for everyone, nurse or nun. monk or

11Jilkman.
; A. Hortelano has written. 'Today the world
desperately needs more than ever before. a return to
contemplation. . . The true prophet of the future
Will be one who returns from the desert like Moses,
tlias, John the Baptist, and above all Jesus. charged
With the mystical fire."
Contemplation is the ultimate fruit of all prayer. All
that 1 have said above is the way 10 this goal. The
Psalmist wrote that "in God alone is mv soul at res,:·
Lovers somelime.c; come to silence in· one anothe(~
Presence, but 1t " a silence so rich that II Ls beyond
~ords. When prayer move; to the same kind of silence
tt becomes contemplation.
(Note: Tbi. article is condensed from a lecture given
by Father Aaron at the Oasis Renewal Center in Little
Rock this pring.l

Yougoslav Scholar
Addresses Monks
Siobodan Radosevic of Belgrade, Yugoslavia. a
11Jonas1ic scholar, addressed the monl-s of the abbey on
July IO during a two-week stay at Subiaco. Professor
Radosevic is preparing a three-part hi tory of
llJonasticism. His research has taken him 10 over 250
lllonasterfes everywhere in the world. as he is now in
the third part of his monumental history. embracing
the past two centuries. His lecture was on "Copuc
Monasteries of the Egyptian Desert.'' and was enriched with many slides.
iHE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
PUblication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865.
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical apProbation, by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey , an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
0 rsanization to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine iife and as a medium of keeping its friends,
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
EdSubscription rates: $3.00 a year
p nor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
rtntcr: The Paris Express
Paris, Arkansas 72855
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New Subiaco Abbey
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Continued from page four

FATHER MARK STE GEL, Dean of Men
Academy Facult)':
BROTHER ADR IA
STROBEL. Abbey and
Academy Trea>urer;
BROTHER JUDE SCHMITT. Academy Faculti.
Director of Camp Subiaco. Locksm11h. Carpenter:
BROTHER TOBIAS DeSAL VO, Driver Educauon
Department Chairman. Mechanic, Vintner, Com·
modities;
BROTHER VINCENT KLEIN. Chapter Secretary
Archivist, Academ} Librarian;
FATHER GREGORY PILCHER. Organist,
Academ) Dean:
BROTHER JESUS GORDON. Refectorian,
BROTH ER THOMAS MOSTER, Sacristan, Assistant Librarian;

FATHER JEREMY MYERS. Academy Faculty;
FATHER AARON PIRRERA. Guestmastcr and
Director of Coor) House, Vocauon Director. Abbey
Librarian;
BROTHER MATTHIAS MARTIN , Florist,
Substitute Academy Dean, Bunkerstube Manager,
BROTHER AELRED WALMSLEY , Mail Carner.
Grounds, Duplicator Operator;
BROTHER JAMES LINDSAY, Commuter Student at Arkansas Tech University in Russellville. Local
CYO Advisor;
FATHER MATTHEW BRUMLEVE, Academy
Dean, Benet Club Advisor;
BROTHER ANGELO DOBRZYNSKI. Student at
Benedictine College, Lisle, Illinois;
BROTHER LA WR ENCE FIGARI ; Student at St.
John's University in Collegeville, Minnesota;
BROTHER OMAR CASTILLO. Santa Familia
Monastery in Belize;
BROTHER SYLVESTER GAISBAUER, Groundskeeper, Mechanic.
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A Meditation

United In The
Resurrection

A Clear Conscience
by Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
In any instilution or any community rumors are
aSolways flying around. The army is a case in point.
metimes soldiers start rumors for the fun of ii,
sometimes good or bad news seeps out of headquarters,
bu1 however they start, rumors are likely 10 be making
1he rounds.

We invite our readers to remember in prayer our

deceased monks on the anniversaries of their deaths:

SEPTEMBER
Father Justin Wewer. . .............. Sept. 3, 1963
. .. Sept. 4, 1980
Father Fintan Oldham . ....
Father Bernard Zell. ..... .. .. ....... Sept. 5, 1948
. .... Sept. 9, 1971
Father Aloys Fuhrmann ...
Father Leonard Knoff ... ... .... .. .. Sept 12 1961
FatherJustinHuwyler ............... Sepi°. 15'.1895
Brother Mark Voneu ............... Sept. 15. 1902
. Sept. 20, 1973
Brother Stephen Babek . . . . . .
. .... Sept. 21 , 1985
Father Brendan McGuire ...
. .Sept. 29, 1976
Father James Foley ........
OCTOBER
. .. . Oct. 2, 1978
Brother Norbert Zwyssig . . . .
Father Aloysius Baumgartner ........ .Oct. 16. 1934
. ..... .Oct . 19, 1986
Brother Walter Sproull .. .
. ..... Oct. 24, J91 o
Brother Gabriel Riegert. .
. .... .. . Oct. 28. 1965
Brother William Galligan .
NOVEMBER
Brother Joseph Rebholz .... . . . • . .... Nov. 7, 1889
Father Othmar Wehrle .............. Nov. 7, 1925
Father Raymond Wewers ........... Nov. 10, 1974
Oblate Brother Alphonse Detzel. .... Nov. 14 1926
1988
Father Cletus Post. ... .. ... ........ Nov.
Oblate Brother Thomas Anglirn . ...... Nov. 20 1969
Father Augustine Stocker, Prior .... .. Nov. 22' 1922
Father Victor Beuckman ...... . .... . Nov. 22: 1950
Father Basil Egloff . . . . . . . . . ...... Nov. 23, J952
. .. Nov. 23, 1976
Father George Strassner ... ..
Father John Vianney Stocker. ...... . Nov. 24 1957
Father Stephen Heinkele ............ Nov. 26: 1938
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Retreat League Makes
Elevator Possible
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Members of the Abbey Retreat League and other
benefactors have made possible the construction of an
elevator in Coury House. As of August 21 they had
contnbu1ed over $69,000 toward the elevator install•·
lion cost of $76,000.
In the final stages of construction at this time the
elevator will have a safety inspection on Septembe~ 15
'
when it can be put into service.
This is but one of the many plant improvements
under way of made this summer under the direction of
Brother Eric Loran, Maintenance Director at Subiaco.

Much the same is true in large hospitals. offices.
SChooJs or business establishments. We can remain
more or less indifferent 10 them till they touch us personally. The rumor may be about us -· 1ha1's bad
ennugh - but when the rumor is an evil one affecting
0 ur reputation it can be most distressing. o mistaking
lhal!

Moving into their new apartment in the Academy, Deacon Tom
MIiier and his wife, Rae wonder where to put things. Deacon
Tom, a former high school principal, will be on the Academy
Iacuity as a Dean; Rae. an R.N., is the infirmarian for the Abbey
and Academy. This summer an apartment was prepared fOt'
them near the elevator on the third floor.

Academy Year Under Way
With Increased Enrollment
An increase in enrollment marked the opening of
the current I990·9 I school year in Subiaco Academy
on August 20. Topping last year's 168 students at the
beginning of the fall term, this year's term begins with
_186 students for the Academy, covering grades 9-12. )I
1s hoped that this figure can be increased 10 over 200
next year.
In addition to extra recruiting efforts on the part of
the Academy, other factors seem 10 be involved: the
decline of local Catholic high schools and increasing
pare~tal disillusion with other school systems. Not
w,shmg the continuation of these conditions 1he
Academy hopes its merits will continue 10 dra;., increasing numbers of boys as resident and day students.
Makmg up the faculty of the Academy are I8
monks, some in limited capacities, one permanent
deacon, and ten men and women lay teachers. Head·
master _Brother Ephrem O'Bryan is particularly ap·
prec1auve of Subiaco alumni who have been a support
and strength toward rebuilding the enrollment.

We know 1ha1 in greater or lesser degree that da) is
Coming for us. St. Peter tells us in one of his letters how
to Prepare for it: keep. y~u~ c,!>n.sciencc clear.
When the truth comes out, as nearly always hapllCns, it will be a source of embarrassment to those who
SOugh1 10 harm us and occasion of benefit for us. Why?
People will think better of us than before and less likely
to be taken in by the .ne;t .ru.m~r about us.
Even if the worst happens and we suffer on acwunt
of the attack upon us, a clear conscience will be a cause
or consolation and str;n~t~ f~r .us.
As St. Peter goes on Lo say if it should be God's will
lha1 we suffer, it is better 10 do so for good deeds than

ba d ones. What words of wisdom!

b St. Peter is not only addressing us as individuals here
Ut as the church community. We should do all in our
Power to perform, as the church, in such a way that
When anything bad is said about the church it will be
Untrue. Anytime a group of us is 1oge1her we need 10
ash k ourselves if what we are doing is likely 10 help or
un the church.
God.

way we give to God what belongs 10
God everything; anything good in u comes
fromeInowethis
God; all the g~ ~hi~~ ':'c gel from God.

Sometimes we allow the good things of this world 10
lake us over. How? B~ °!akjn~ c1ea1ed things our God.
The God we make for ourselves may take the form

Of money, power, pleasures, business, so-called success,
8
PDrts, even art objects. This is the current idolatry.

Idolatry is alive and well today: a new subtler form of
superstition has repla~ t~e ~1~-

The forces of evil do not always appear 10 be evil.
They're designed 10 I'!°~ a!tr~c~ive and appealing.
In consequence, if wedon·t watch our step. we allow
ourselves to be driven along by the herd How does
this come about? For the reason 1ha1 their values
become our values an~ ~h:ir .w!ys our ways.

We have 10 be careful not to allow ourselves 10 be
controlled bv certam elements in the media or educational system: they like 10 use other people 10 forward
1heir own pernicious programs; what they're seeking is
their own advantage .•n~t ~U';-.
What "'e have 10 do 1s hold our ground and now
allow ourselves 10 be mo, ed around hke pans on a
chessboard. When someone sets himself up as God',
rival we can be urc he wants 10 take the place of God
in our lives: that is something we cannot allow to happen; we cannot serve .°<;<1.a~d !11ammon.
If we serve God well Lhmgs will turn out "ell for us:
1f we g,\'e 10 God the things 1ha1 are God"s we are only
domg our duty.
Th,s ,s the best way, and really the only way, we
have 10 fully give 10 our country what belongs 10 it.
The Christian way steers us away from resting on our
accomplishments. In Christian tradition we thmk
about what lies ahead
Possibly, we'll do more for our eternal salvation on
the last day of our life than all the other days put
together. If we spend all our time gloating about the
past, how will we ever gel the work al hand done? The
night closes in when no man can work. Make use not
only of the light at high noon but also the dimmer
twilight hours. Keep !oi.ng; ••
If beavers worked by fits and starts they would
never maintain their dams and lodges. Winter would
come and they wouldn't have enough food 10 run
them through Januarr. • • • ,
We ought 10 work like beavers in the service of the
Most High God: God has little regard for those who
only cry out, "Lord, Lord." The one who teaches and
works for him is the ~n~ ~h~ g;ts his approval.
In the kingdom of God there is a monumental
amount of work 10 do. If we want 10 put so much as a
dent in ii we have 10 gel started now and make the
sparks fly until the sun goes down!
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Coury House Schedule
September - December, 1990
SEPTEMBER
3 Evening of Recollection •
7- 9 Westminster Presbyterian Family Retreat
14-16 Parish Retreat, Heber Springs
21-22 Presbyterians of DeQueen; Stephens Ministries, NLR
22-23 Retreat, deacons and their families
28-30 Parish Retreat, Good Counsel of Lillie Rock
OCTOBER
I Evening of Recollection •
2- 4 Parish Retreat, St. Peter's of Mountain Home
5- 7 Retreat, Parishes of Fayetteville, Rogers, Muskogee,
and Legion of Mary
8-10 Parish Retreat, Sacred Heart of Hot Springs Village
12-1 4 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 51
16-18 Parish Retreat, Horseshoe Bend and Hardy
19-2 1 Women's Retreat
22-26 Retreat, Priest of the Diocese of Tulsa
26-28 Retreat, Cursillistas of Memphis - Open to all
NOVEMBER
I Evening of Recollection •
2- 4 Parents' Weekend and Bazaar •· Academy
9-1 1 Healing Retreat (Fr. Placidus Eckart)
16-18 Abbey Retreat League Board Meeting
23-25 Franciscan Society of Mary Retreat
30-Dec. I Diocesan Scripture Study Retreat
DECEMBER
3 Evening of Recollection •
7- 9 Dan Egan Retreat
• Topics to be announced. Bed and Breakfast available.

WEEKEND REfREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a married couple
is asked to cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups single persons may be
asked to share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged to give a little
more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person, including supervisors.
PRJVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day for~ private retreat.
w
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IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-441 1

RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
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~ • Different Thoughts About

Seeing Jesus in Others
Da1id Flusche, O.S.B.
.. For many years I have struggled wi1h the words

seeing Jesus in others ... Perhaps i1 s1ar1ed long ago

~.hen a stree1beggar asked me for something. I handed
H11 some change bu1 as I did so I 1houghl. ·-rm 1101
&,v,ng this to you. rm giving it m Jesus:· As I walked
0
.n for a few s1eps it suddenly st ruck me 1hat I hadn't
&•ven lhe beggar any1hing. I had simply used him as a
screen to gratify my own pietistic feeling of giving

50 me thing 10 Jesus land it wasn"t much of a gif1J. So I
"-'alkect back to 1he man and gave him some more
money. saying to him. ··and 1his is for )OU ... He looked
Puzzled. bu1 I didn" t tr) 10 explain. I couldn"t have.
~ow, years la1er. rm still tr) ing to u111angle m1

oughts on seeing Jesus in others.
I know l flunked on that occasion. since I
leroed the beggar. made him a non-en1ity. a 11011·

i;'rson. while thinking of myself as a good Chris1ian. I
act used him as a way of feeling good abou1 myself.
The idea of seeing Jesus in 01her has a long and
~l rong spiriwal background. advoca1ed by many of
eeper and richer spirituality than I wiil ever attain.
8 Ut also I know that i1 is 100 often glibly spoken as a
wa~ or spiritual advice or encouragement. So I try to
avoid that expression and think of other ways to ex-

Press similar though1s.
. But with these thoughts there is no claim to any
suPerior approach, or any claim of success. Failures

s:,ark every approach, and I have failed often enough.
I offer the following perspectives without any claim

B~ew or better insights.
1

~ Open 10 the Surprise

th ln Jesus's judgmen1-day account in Chapter 25 of
e Gospel of Manhew, Jesus praised and eternally
;,ewarded the man who had cared about the poor, 1he
h Ungry and so on. When the man wondered when he
act done these things for Jesus, he was told --as long as
You did it for any one of 1hese. you did it for me." The
man must have been happily surprised at that revela-

tion. The account continued with le\s :,ucce!>s for the
one\\ ho had 1101 cared about the afflicted and \\as 1old
that in deny ing this care to other:, he had denied it to
Jesus. To neither of thc')e men did Jc\us !:Mly ... Did or
didn't you sec me in those people?"
The emphasis in this account is clearly on seeing
01hc~ and seeing them directly. 1101 simply as a screen
through which one hono~ Jesus. To do good to others
is the way lO rind and serve Jesu\, Then Jesus·s
prc\Cnce will come as a surpri)e to man_y \\ ho help or

den) 10 the need,. Nor can needs be hmi1ed to food

and :,hdtcr. In that same account. Jesus included or
implied \ isning. \\Clcoming. and consoling.
·· As long as you did it for an) of these. you did it for
me." See the other and you will discover Jesus. We
need to be open to that surprise!

Seeing Others in Jesus

This may b~ a simple inversion or ··seeing Jesus in
others:· but it allows a different perspective. Jesus
might be likened 10 1he dayligh1 in which we see other

people. In 1he Gospel of John. Jesus 1wice stated tha1
he is the light of the world. That same Gospel is full of
phrase, in which Jesus identified himself with light.
plus man1 other references 10 Jesus as ligh1 in 1he rest
of the e" Testament.
There is an ancient story in which a master asks his

disciple when he knows u is daylight. The disciple suggeSlS several things. such as being able 10 di 1inguish a
tree and then a leaf. The master rejects these answers

so 1he disciple suggest . --is it when I can see
someone?'" The master rejected 1hat too, and finally
told the disciple. •·11 is when you can see someone and
know 1hat he is your brother."
If daylight allows us to see 01 her persons, it is the
light of Jesus that lets us recognize them as our
brothers and sisters. To walk in that light is to clarify
our sight.
Continued on page seven
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Abbot Jerome's Leiter

Celibacy

Continued from page two

by their faithfulness. their example. their love. I get
supp0n from my famil) and from other men and
Women who care for me and hare nw value~. But thi.
Only works if I am in touch with the One who called

Dear Friends.
Celibacy has received some preuy hard blows to the
chin recently. One morning las1 summer 1he headlines

b~-.
He reaches me with my brother~ in our <.lail)
h vine Office. our Mass and Sacra~1en~. But

screamed about the affair of the Archbishop of Atlan!a. If that wasn't enough 10 sour your oatmeal. a few
mornings la1cr the news was about an ex-priest's conclusions that only 50% of priests are faithful 10

"' 11 h the Lord. opening myself m·all m) ,ulnerab1l11y
10 Jesus Christ. 10 "horn I don't
have to explain

celibacy.
I remember a survey about twenty-rive years ago
when a sociologist found that 62% of diocesan priests
would marry if the law of mandatory celibacy were
related. At 1hat lime a noted pricM scholar remarked

~nything. because he was where I am long before me.
nvatc prayer is where I become a celibate again even
day,

1 migh1 be able to remain 1ech111call1 fai1hru1 from

that \\ hen he went into an airPort wearing his collar,

~ow on without prayer. juM from the ·pride or a harheaded German who would hate 10 car..h 11 all m after

people wondered whether he was one of the 62%
frustrated priests or one of the 38% wierdos. I guess to·
da) people wonder whether you will be next wee•·s
topic of conversa1ion on Donahue.
In all of this debate back and forth I find an impor-

q~ali_fying for AARP. Bu, celibaq is not just a ma11cr

f

~ntting your teeth: ideally 11 maJ....:~ one lrcc. jo) ful.
d~ving, available for many pcoplt; \\ nhout w,ing or bin

r 111 & anyone. Without pra1er. I n11ght be sexually
eproach lcs.1i, blll become an icicle. !'lllarling "hen W·

tanl ingredient missing. The arena is always "'the man-

datory celibacy of the clergy." That's fair enough, bu1 I
het because of all the media folderol most people don't
realize that the large majority of those who have made
a public commitment of celibacy in the Church are not
in that category. Most of us are "religious" Jmembers
of religious orders). and our celibacy has nothing to do
with priesthood. Therefore. the question of the man·
datory celibacy of the clergy (an important question.
granted) doesn't affect us personally any more than it
would our parents. The big difference is this: we didn't
become celibates because it was a requirement ror a
ministry we felt called to; ii was because celibacy was
an in tegral part of a life we felt called to. That part of
the life won't change: we don't expect it to, and we
don't want it

10.

But don't get me wrong. The number of religious (or
priests) who pursue celibacy as a goal in itself is probably pre1ty mall. It wasn't a goal for me. I didn't
wake up as a teenager one morning and say lo myself:

w

S1

u

pt

m

co

"Gee, I think I'll be a celibate. Thar sounds like fun!"
What I was interested in and felt God calling me lo
was a way of life, a life close to him and dedicated to
serving him and helping his people. I experienced some
fascinating, talented, dedicated, happy people in the
religious life serving as teachers, nurses, farmers.
pastors, coaches - and I felt the Lord tugging at my
heart. Thal was the life God was weaving for me, and
celibacy was part of it. And so I went for thal life.
"Why didn't you want to get married?" Well, I did
wanL to get married, but I wanted something else

more. Being chosen for something and choosing came
together. "In all your years of celibacy, haven't you
met someone you would really like 10 share your life
with, to be married to. some woman who would make
your life so neat?" Yes, I have 10 admit it, I have; and
it's more than one: I haven't been keeping track. but by
now it must be about four thousand. It i n'I because I

1
more
.an anything. I depend on dailv 'itlcm communion

t

:cone takes the funnies ahead of me. or depres~J for

ays because of the way my hand•erehiefs are folded .
J'f As it is. I am full of hope about celibaC). in my o" n
~ e and in the life of the Church. I'm e,en hopeful
bout marriage. which may make me 3 real visionar).
don't like women or marriage lhat rm a celibate.

With 1ou m Christ.
Abbot Jerome Kodell. OSB

"Then why is it?" I'm only beginning to realize:
somehow it's because in a way different from most
people. a way I'll probably never completely unders·
land. over the years Jesus' love like a bomb blast in
slow motion has blown my heart into a million pieces.

and I'll never be able 10 put it back together and give ii
to anyone but him.
"But do you really think. with all these statistics
against you. that you 'II be able 10 remain faithfu l to
your celibacy?" Yes. I do, mainly because the one who
has called is faithful; and lhere are ways to cooperate
with his failhful care. First of all. I try not to lie to 1
myself. I don't tell myself that celibacy comes naturally
and that I can live any old way I please and still remain
faithful. I know that I can't mainline media sofl porn.
read hot pink magazines, soak myself in sleazy TV and
movies. listen to suggestive jokes, and stay spiri111ally
healthy and at peace. I know that I must instead renew
my mind constantly with readings dipped from the
pure deep well of Scripture and tradition. I cannot permit a society which doesn't understand my values to
set my norms. And I know that I need S&D: self-denial
(even more popular these days than s&L). As Poor
Richard's Almanac puts it:" A fat kitchen makes a lean
will."
Even without the negative press I know that what I
am trying to do is against the odds. I am too weak for
this. So I look elsewhere for the strength to pull it off. I
rook 10 my own brothers in communi1y, who help me
Continued on page three

Visitation Due
In November
w·Pllring the week of November 4. Subiaco Abbey
fr 11 experience a formal visirn1ion h}- two other abbot~

tirn

our Congregation. The Visiiators for 1hi1
adrennial visitation will be Abbot James Jones of
p~nception Abbey, Conception. M1 ouri. and Abbot
0 ter Eblerle or Mount Angel Abbe). St. Benedict.
g/ego~. The Constitution or the Swi - ·American Con

v:.Sat 1on, of which Subiaco is a member. describes a
co llat10n_ as ··a pericx1ic assessment of the way the
,,rnrnunuy of a monastery is achieving HS prof~',ed
P"'Dose."
111 ~" Preparation for this visit~tion, con_1munll)'
co fll~rs were invited to submit thcirobscrvauon~ to a

re;::,m,11ee selected for the prepara11011 of a prelimmar1

CO d~1 _on the ·•spiritual. intellectual. and economic
~ 1t1ons of the monastery ..
Sta he VisiLators interview each monk during their
a Y: At the close of the visiiation 1he Visitators submit

rn~'1,V•tc

report 10 the abbot. and also report to the

tio nas11c chapter, inviting discu~ion on their observa
ns or recommendations.

Saint Benedict's Church serving the Abbey, Academy and local
parish, has been called the most beautiful church in Arkansas.
This picture was taken by a visitor, as was the picture o1 the In•
ner court elsewhere an this issue.

Abbey Artists Exhibit Works
at Russellville Art Center
Three monks of the abbey had a joint exhibit of
their art works October 7-31 at the Arkansas River
Valley Arts Center in Russellville. The exhibit was en·
titled "Three Subiaco Monks: Oils, Woodcuts, Prints.
and Sculptures:·
Featured in the exhibit were oil paintings by Father
Benno Schlutermun. woodcut and print, by Father
Felix Frcdeman. and ab tract paintin~ and metal
sculpture by Father Eugene Luke. All three artists are
graduates of Subiaco Academy and prepared for the
prie,thood in the then-exi!>ling Subiaco seminary. They
arc stalioncd at the Abbey and pursue their art amid

other duties.
Father Felix Fredeman is Prior of the Abbe) and
Director of the Art Department in the Academy,
"here he has taught for 32 years. He has a Master's
Degree mart from Notre Dame University.
Father Benno Schluterman has a ~laster's Degree m
Secondary School Supervision and Administration. He
1s the Director of Development for both the Abbey and
Academ). Secretar1 of the Subiaco Alum111 Associa
tion. Publicit} Director. and aho an insLructor in the
Academ) .
Father Eugene Luke has Master's Degrees in both
Latin and Spanish. He is the mission pastor of Assumption Churck in Booneville. He 1s the Abbe) 's
machinist/welder and automobile mechanic.
Their exhibit opened wuh a recep11on on October 7.
and extended the rest of the month.
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NOTE: If you would like for your personal intentions to be listed, please mail them separately to United
~
The Abbey Message, Subiaco, Arkansas
2
LIVING

[Jtcr,

Thanksgiving for blessings received: spiritual wel-

rare of our fam ily: family and rriends of James M.
Canavan: welfare of Duane Knabe: Golden wedding
an niversaries, the Hesses and the Sickings: Grewing
and Moster families. safety of military and civilian peo-

ple in the Middle East: Roman Plugge family: ror Kay
L.: a return 10 a goocl job: Richard Markey: Sr. Ann
Jame~.

Paulette Millette: health of n\onks in abbey inrirmary: a moth er with leukemia; sale of property; my
mother: the innocent victims of nations· intolerance:

spiritual wisdom in the care of my husband with
AILheimer·~ disease: overcoming of drug problems: a
friend who overeats: 1ha1 our jobs remain strong and
our families remain heal1hy: return LO the sacraments
b) all family members.

Thanks to God for our great ramily; orderly peace in
lhe v.orld: an overcoming of greed at the expense of
the poor: mental heahh and happine s: conversion of
~inner~: religious vocations; employment for grandda ughters: mi · ionary friends: cure ol alcoholism:
someone's re turn to the Church: family peace.
Personal health: depression: our counlr}1 and its

leaders: that the Holy Father may become more aware
of women·~ concerns: good relationship wi th our
chi ldren: tO discover the will of Jesus about ourselves;

1101 to become physically dependent on others: the people and Church in Cen tral America: for my children to
return 10 the Ch nrch: sarety and health for our Holy
Father.
Pro-life in regard to abortions. militarism. environ-

Me:»agc.. member 0....'Ccmbcr. 191}()

~ng in Joyful Hope

United In Prayer
For each issue we list at random some of the many
intentions for which 011r friends ask our prayers. We
invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as many not listed.

~>C)

Henry Thines; Johanna Zeiler; Walter Titgen; Markey
family; Joseph & Martha Worth: Stella Raible; Clara
Kremers: Carl Kremers; Dennis O'Malley: Father
Michael Lensing: Stehle relatives; Eulene Thines;
Henry Heider; John Hall; Frank Hoffmann· Emil
Joseph Pie,son; Evelyn Conway; Charles 'veith:
Mildred Rauschuber; David Klaeger; Richard Grew·
ing.

Matt and John Kern: Helen Jablonski: Tillie
Vanleeuwen; George Simon Sr.; relalives and friends

of James Canavan: George Koch family; Joe Forst
fami ly; Charles Bellinghausen Jr.; Joe Hoelzeman:
Mary Koenigseder: Edgar Sprinkle, Sr.: Edgar Sprinkle
Jr. & Belle: Classen family: Fathers Benedict Borgerding and Amelian Schmitt; Ledden family; drunken
driving viclims.
Oblates of Subiaco; former teachers; our parents;

Clinton and Marjorie Chrisman; Julian Chrisman:
Paul Kennedy, Bill Kennedy, James Battenfield: Crimmins ramily: Donald McLean: Poor souls: Melvina &
Bernard Wethington: Bertha Gentry; Joseph ine
Wangler: Clara Kress; Estell DeZonia; James Russell;
Lillian McGaw.
Gertrude & William Matthies; Joseph Hefner family: G. H. Vogel fami ly: Father Cletus Post: Jake
Be2ner familv: Sister Alban Be2ner; Zimpel, Werner, &
Bachner families: George Simon IV; Karl Lindquist;
Rodney Cook; Strack relatives; Emma Riehl; Joseph
Vlk family: Robert Burton; Zang family: David Lucas:

lighting A Candle
y The following paragraphs were wr itte n last
ea_r by a woman who had lear ned of the
8
e nous illness of a friend and of the f riend"s
Subsequ e nt successful s urgery. Advent was
aJProaching at the time and her reflections
~ terwards are the subject of this meditation
n candles.

w When I learned of this friend"s illness. I was really
111

orn~d. A nurse had told me how serious it w~. I 1old

saldc~•ldren how worried I felt and my young daughter
a ca' 1 k~ow what you should do for you r friend--light
Sh ndle. Her words seemed so wise thal I did what
e suggested.

Infirmary Notes

we

1
~Sl

!!m~ ~ ac~ua_lly remembered

that m the 1\fass

di Dray wa111ng m Joyful hope." That is what a can·
e rneant. Thereafter I 11ould ligh t a cand le until I felt

ner; Henry Hoganson.

program to help marriages: thanks ror the min is try of
our priests. deacons. and religious: a united parish: to
overcome an addiction: bener morals in TV programs:
the nations of eastern Europe: thanks that the Berlin
Wall has come down and that th is will lead to greater

European harmony: healing of my sister: peace and

S:
Li
p(

m

co

at
Peac T
Waitin e.. he canJle has become ITT} symbol. meaning
darkn~Joyfully in warmt h and peace. castmg out

That I may be of greater service 10 all; Those who

ve~:hc s;~bol seemed 10 grow ever) day during Ad-

and public; a return 10 full strength after surge ry; our
children and their religious faith; some form of emplO)'·
ment; that our congre

reau • as did all the references t0 waiting and hoping. ll

j

and president may select a

budget that does not further deprive the needy.

DECEASED
Robert Gorman: Kirk Konecny: Mary Nabhol,:

-From the Rule of Saint Benedict

meduauon with the slides ~hawing us how God

"l'Jhe answ_er came with the memory of the saying.
the t eep a light 111 the window for you." Strangely for

Felix Tanner; Luann Welch; Subiaco alumni members:

suffer as a result of greed, as in cou nlries or in personal
crimes: the schools of our coun try, parochial. priva1e.

the Sis11ne Chapel. the finger of God reaching out 10
touch Adam. It was perfect for the theme.
About fifteen of w, ca.me together for a candlelight
touches us. It 11a beautiful. and it all began when my
daughter suggested that I light a candle.

ment. and death sen tences: stronger marriages and the

w

special one. a pic1ure of Michelangelo's Creation from

a After Mass that Sunday I went 10 the chapel to light
si:ndle and began to pray. I seemed 10 pass from one
ihge to another until I knelt there complete!) silent.
Ille:~/ quesuon camt! 10 me: '"What does a candle

Allgeier fami ly; Sr. Celestine Uptmoor; Del Guidry:
Sisson family; Mary E. Wah l; John & Betty Kastel: 1
Albino & Felipa Robles; Henry Stoffels; Joseph &
Mary Fuhrmann: Sophie, Joe, and Marth Klein:
Henry L. and Catherine Scheffe.
Pat Eheman; M/M Anthony Gillespie; Henry
Markow; Hess family; Loran & Redder families: The
Plafcans; Mike Uhiren Jr.; John Trautmann: grandparents: Mark & Kitty Silverwise; Joe & Anna Bren- 1

justice for lhe Palestinians; accident victims.

I told a friend a_bout mi candle and wait mg. She asked wha t h~as wa11mg for, I told her I didn't know, but
I was waiting. We spoke a v. hile and to our surprise
gave each oiher candles for Chri~1mas. To this friend I
uggcsted that we have a slide show to the song He
Touched Me. She said. ··Why don·1 you?" I don·1 know
what happened to 1he \\C in my question.
Oh well. 11 wouldn't be hard. Talk about illusions! I
11en1 through all the slides I could find, and I called Ill)
friend for more. Together we got slides of the Holl
Land. crosses. a rambow, and candles. She added a

Was Y 0 uched me oi,e Sunday when I realized Ad1ent
cand~ 1 about waiting joifully, and the light from the
"'as _es grew brighter as Christmas approached. Then I
''we S!ruck by one of the read ings at Mass which said
Were predestined to be the first 10 hope in Christ."

Bro1hcr Augus1mc Koni111.:r r!!cehcd a ne"' ht:an
111 OcLOber Following bnef
and earl) di,chargr from the hospnal he i,;. at this
\\ n1111g. (k1ohcr 23. ,1111 111 the Abhc) inrirman. but 1~
hoping ,111111 111 he ~1hh! 10 mmc hack. m hi':<. rOOm. and
thcrcalu:r lo hi, workpl.ic:c. 1hc laum.Jr) ,vhcre he abo
,cr\6 a, lhl' l'OllllllUOII\ tall\)r
1-,JLhi.=r I krllt.:n \ '~lg~lpohl ,r,c~11 \C\Cr<tl t.Jay~ in a
1-orl Sm11h hthpllal lor c,am11wtmn 111 rcg:1rd ro cur
rc111 11! hc,1lth. Jnd i'i m gl.X.xl ,pir1h. though his hcahh
l,11r, hcl1111J .
I oJthcr Damian \\ c,,cr., and Falhcr l.eo Kocsler
round out 1he prc~n, 1nlirmaq re..,idcnt~ Other
1111m\.., h.1,t' hJd ,hnrt ,1,1).., then:. Wi11t mfirman a1 1c11J,111h I ;.11hcr.., 1)111111,111 and I krbat pra, the ;!all)
dl\tllc olt1n.· tl1gc1hcr ;rnJ L'Oncclcbratc i:lt the daih
ro111111u111L~ ~l..t"" t~alhcr Leu ant.J Bruthcr \ugu'>t111C:
,1111..:ml ;1ml rx1rt1i.:1patc: 1n all ,c:r,ice~ ,,1111 the other
mun\..,_\\ 1111 I ,uhcr I t'o concclcbr:.11111g.
\\ c rccrnnmcntl our "lld.. to )Our pra)cr, and we do
pr<.1) lur ~uu amJ )Our..,

valve m surgcq m ruba

PEACE
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Report From Santa Familia
Continued from page one

From a le11er by Father Richard
With Brother Thomas, our cook for the past two
years. back at Subiaco, we are all gelling a chance here
to learn more about cooking. Belize has a wide variety

of foods that many in the States would not be familiar
with. But I have noticed that more and more gro..--ery
stores are selling tropical fruits besides the old standbys
of bananas, pineapples. and oranges. Right now we are
eating mangoes, golden plums, papayas, breadfruit,
avocados, sour saps, and a small fruit called craboo (I
haven't seen any of those in the States!. Soon we will
be having two kinds of cherries, Dovialis and
Gooseberry. We make wine and jelly of these two.
Last week I made about 20 quart of Guava jelly, but 1
had a hard time gelling it to jell. 1 think now that the
Surjel was too old. I will soon try again with some new
Guava and jell. 1 had to learn this trade after Father
Mark returned 10 Subiaco, as he used 10 make all the
jelly.
Our breakfasts here range from pancakes to nour
tortillas with refried beans. We often have eggs
Benedict (Brother Benedict, that 1s). When Brother
Benedict cooks eggs for breakfast, he always puts in a
li11le of everything in the refrigerator before adding the
scrambled eggs. And since everyone prefers them that
way, eggs will be mixed with Challa la kind of spinach).
cabbage, any kind of meat left over, or really, whatever
you find in the refrigerator.
Having a 101 of Mayan background here, the taple
food is corn. That means we eat tacos. tonillas, gar~

naches, panades, tamales, duccuno or tamalitos (green
corn grated and cooked with coconut milk and boiled
in a corn husk). ear the ocean panade5 consist of
shark meal in a corn tortiila fried and covered with an

~~ Jesus to Others

onion sauce or haberno pepper, the hot-hot spice. Here
in the west we more often have ground meat or beans

Perhaps ii would be easier for u; 10 think of being

as a filling. Garnaches are corn tortillas fried and
covered with refried beans and grated cheese and cabbage. There is quite a variety of tamales. One of the

Jesus to other!l., ~ince each of us has 1he a<,:,urancc Ihat
he dwells in us. This spar~ us from an} \\Omiering

abou, whether Jesus really is present in the other "'I
really don't see how Jesus can be 111 that pcr\on" ,sidle
5
Deculation since n is J~us· bu!l.ine\,. noI our..
. Our presence, love. service and forgn ene. s. lt!t Je-,.u,
live m us. Many saints and holi person; are ,no" n for
the ways in which they became Je;u; to othe". They
Simply did Jesus things for other< 1111hou1 thinking of
the01se1ves or the others as Jc!l.u~. A fe\\ modern

variations here is Ihe bollo. Al! are a mixture of corn

and some kind of meat and/or vegetables.
Escabeche is an onion-based soup with chicken and
such spices as the haberno pepper. a.llspice, and
oregano (from our own trees). It i absolutely necessary
to serve this with corn torillas! A somewhat similar

dish is a kind of relleno or what we call a "'black
dinner." This is made by adding some black recado to a
dish somewhat similar to escabeche. (I hope no real
cook is reading this. These are my approximations, and
are not meant to suggest how to cook these dishes. 1
know best how to eat them!) Recado is a seasoning
made from the seeds of the anato plant and used extensively as a seasoning for meats. Recado is also used in
the tewed chicken, rice and beans with salad that is
the typical Sunday dinner fare. When available, we
want to add fried ripe plantain, a relative of the
banana.

From a letrer by Father Robert
On National Day we went 10 Aguacate Lagoon.
George and Israel Rivera went with us. That is really a
strange formation and the selling is just beautiful. A
lot of work has been done in clearing the underbrush
and the roads are in good condition. Some say the
fishing is excellent, but we have no evidence to prove
Continued on page seven

Spiritual heroes have sho\\ed us ho\\

other,.

~

When we read the Gospels we notice that Jes.u~ SU\\
Persons individuallv. We never find him telling an1one
to see the Father in others. nor did he tell anyone to
see him in others. The idea of seeing htm 111 other- mai
be an authentic spiritual development. but II can·, be
traced to Jesus. except perhap!i. m the ~urpn-,e re\ ela

lion referred to abo1e in Chapter 25 of Ma11hc11
. Really to see peMn., is 10 sec Jc;u;. ,inc-e he d11elb
in each person. 1 o think primanly of ,l..'cmg Jc!l.US 111
SOrncone mak.e\ u fatrl} eas} to minimi,e the pcr!',Qn or
even dehuman11e or --zero'" him ur her. and then think.
lllat we arc really glonf} ing Jc,Lh. We ha\C 1-,impl} u,
ect that PCMn to gI\e cht:ap homac.c to Jc,u"
010\l people ,~ ho
C'learl} 1haI 1, noI the ca-,c \\
'Peak, of \CC111g Je<,u\ in other-. The- ordin.ir) _human
?.robJem 111 this 1\ w,uall} <.italed \c.11111.!lhlllg like thl\.
How can I ,cc Jc~u, m thal \O·anJ ..,,t" I don'1 k.llO\\
~he an;,wcr 10 that except 10 sa} 1ha1 \\ IK·n we can·, -.cc
. c~us 111 other,. 11 might he gooJ tu 1h1nl-.. more ,1111pl}
about being k,u, tu other" and then be open to the
~hurpri~ of fmdmg 1ha1 he \\a-., there 111 1hc other~ all

nh

t

When not at Santa Familia Monastery
or sampling Belizean food, Father
Richard Walt ministers in various missions in the area. Here he offers Mass In
Santa Elena, near the monastery.

10 '-CC

Mother Theresa and her comm unit} see the J)OOr and
dying 1n Calcu11a and elsewhere. More ob,curc are the
People of your own area II ho care deepl) about other..
Whether famed or not, it 1> in the light or Jesu, that
they see and care about other., and become c,pression,
of Jesus's presence.

c tune

DfACE

__________.,.__________________________

Brother Er,c Loran. Maintenance Director (lelt). and employee
Mark Trusty check something on a re-wmngjob on the Abbey's
llrst IIOOf"

"Santa Familia"
Continued from page six

,1. On the way back we stopped at the Carmelita and
picked grapefrui1. The) really weren't npc, but it seem
tha1 if \\C don't harvest them green someone el!ie will
Santa came earl) for Ihe priests and religious in Beli1e

Cit). since Father Richard deli>ered them the
grapefruil.
I think

\.OU

\\-0uld have to invent a belier ~um

trap to kc'ep up wuh Samson and Omega They have
d1\CO\ered that hunting ~um 1~ a great span. And
1he) don·1 give the pos,um much ofa chance. One dog
catches one end and the other catches the other end
and the) hal"e a tug of war The po;sum alway loses.
The people of Santa Famiha Village have decided
thai the) are going to bull~ a new school._ I have not
heard ho11 the) are planning to finance 11, but they
ha1e ,tarted. Then the) plan to remodel the present
school 11110 a nice church. All the news is second or
third hand to me, but I tl11nk they plan to plaster the
,chool. It might make a real nice church.
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How Does An Abbey Function?
The use of certain monastic terms can be confusing
to many who may be unfamiliar with the workings of
an abbey. Terms like Abbot, Prior, Subprior, Chapter,
Council, Congregation, Constitution, Oblates evoke
vague rather than specific ideas in the minds or hearers
or these words. So here is a brier description of each or
the above with cross•references in bold.
ABBOT: the spiritual and administrative leader of a
monastery. He is elected by the Chapter for a term
specified by the Congregation. In the Swiss·American
Congregation abbots are elected for an indefinite term,
with provisions for surrendering this office. With the
consent of the President of the Congregation, an abbot
may drop the title or abbot when he leaves office.
Other congregations may have different provisions. in·
eluding specified terms of office or election for life. In
every ease the monk ·s vow or obedience has special application in his relationship with the abbot.
PRIOR: the first assistant 10 the abbot. The prior is
appointed by the abbot and usually does not hav~ a

specific term of office. In most monasteries. the prior
oversees and directs the normal house operations.

SUBPRIOR : the second assistant to the abbot. He is
also appointed by the abbot and also does not have a
specific term of office. He rulfills the responsibilities of
the prior in the prior's absence.

either 1he prior nor

the subprior may make any major changes or
assignments in the absence of or without the consent

or the abbot.
CHAPTER: All monks in final vows are members
of the monastery's Chapter, with equal voting rights.
The Chapter elects the Abbot, certain members of the
Council. and votes in secret ballot on matters in accor
dance with the provision or the Rule of Saini Benedict
and the Constitution of the Congregation. In some
matters the vote or the Cha?ter may be consultative.
that is. offering an opinion but leaving the abbot free
to decide the matter. lo certain other matters the vote
must be deliberative, that is, its decision are binding on
the abbot und community. Ao abbot may call for a
4

cor.sultative vote for advice on any matter within his
jurisdiction. The Constitution prescribes certajn areas

w

s,
L
P<
m

co

in which the Chapter's vote is deliberative and also
limits the areas of local authority. Matter beyond the
competence of the Abbot, Chapter, or Council are 10
be referred 10 higher authority.
COUNCIL: members or the community selected by
the abbot and Chapter to function as a "Small
Chapter," as it is sometimes called. St. Benedict refers
10 it as a council of seniors. though 1t 1s never linked
with senior monks. Its functions are basically the same
as the Chapter, but it deals with lesser matters and
serves in both a consultative and a deliberative way. lo
the Swiss·Americao Coogrega1ioo, at least half or the
Council members are to be elected by the Chapter.
CONGREGATION: an association of monasteries
within the Order. Although each Benedictine abbey is
independent, congregations are established for muiual

service and the establishment of common practices.
Subiaco is a member os the Swiss·Americao Coogrega•
tioo, made up of monasteries traced back to the Swiss
monasteries or Einsiedeln and Engelberg. There are
now fifteen independent monasteries in this Coogrega·
tioo, ranging from British Co!umbia to Guatemala,
and from California 10 Massachusetts. The largest
Congregation in this country is the A;mericao
Cassioese, but there are also smaller coogregauons and
some which are members of European Coo!\"'ga11ons,
bringing the total or Beoedicting mooastenes m th,s
country to about fifty. General Chapters. are held for
each Congregation every few years, wllh representatives from each monastery present and voung.
CONSTITUTION: the legal enactments or a Con·
grcgatioo, approved by the Holy See, and binding .on
every monastery in the Coogregauoo .. lo 1.he Swiss·
American Congregation this ConstJtuuon 1s an ele•
ment or the "Covenant of Peace," which includes the
Rule of Saini Benedict and a Statement on Benedictine
LifbBLATES: lay affiliates with a particular Benedictine house. Though not under vows or any specific
obligations, Oblates are urged to pray a part of the da1·
ly Divine Office, to live a life of prayer and good
works to visit or keep in touch with the monastery m
ways ;uitable to their own life circumstances. ~ ·

sionally Oblates are accepted by Chapter vote to live m
the community. These are referred to as mteroal
oblates; but external Oblates are far more common.
These come together at times for retreats or area
meetings, or for an Oblate Day at the monastery.
ON CALLING THE BRETHREN FOR
COUNSEL
Io Chapter Three of St. Benedict's Rule, Benedict
described the procedures for the bodies referred to in
the aocompaoying article, the Chapter and the Co~nty.
cil. Later legislation has given both of these bodies a
delibertive vote in certain matters. Reprinted here are

St. Benedict's instructions in that chapter:
"Whenever any important business has to be done in
the monastery, let the Abbot call together the whole
community and state the matter to be acted upon.
Then, having heard the brethren's advice, let him turn
the matter over in his own mind and do what be shall
judge to be the most expedient. The reason we have
said that all should be called for counsel is that the
Lord often reveals to the younger what is best.
"Let the brethren give their advice with all the
deference required by humility, and not presume stub•
boroly to defend their own opinions; but let the decision rather depend on the Abbot's judgment, and all
submit to whatever he shall decide for their welfare.
However. just as it i proper for the disciples 10 obey
their master, so also it is his funcitoo to dispose all
Continued on page ten

Facing the side ol the church across the inner court this picture shows two architectural styles. The while banisters along
lhe lett are a part of the reconstructIon alter the 1927 hre.. The
arches straight ahead were a part of the construction ol the

F=irst Monday Programs
Continue at Coury House
Evenings of Recollec1ion an! planncJ lO 1.:onrn_1Uc al

Coury House m 1991 on the frr.,1 Monda) ol each
month. The programs begin 1111h a qwe1 hour before
the Blessed Sacrament at 4:30. Par11c1paoi, are
"'elcome to jom the monks at D11 ,oe Office at 5:30
and.again at Vespers at 7:00 ar1er ,upper in the Guc,1
Dining Room . The evening prese11ta11ca b) a monk ol
the Abbe~ is at 7:30, with opportumt) afterward for
Confession or private consulta tion.

. "An lo1roduc1100 10 the Old Testament"" 111 be the

church, completed m 19S9 The marble statue of Saint
Benedict at the r,ght tn the pteture stands In the center ot the
,nner court. Shattered by the 1927 !Ire and re-assembled, it
continues to be a local pomt 1n the Abbey's guadrangle

Som~ quotion.., about rclig1ou, vocations:
Who "ellgihlc'!
Whal 11ould you Jo?

Scripture:,.

B;- pr.t) mg nnd living. loving. serv_ing
with othc~ in a rclig1ou.., communuy.

Where?

Ho" about uhiaco Abbe}?

Who -.;an 1ell me more about n". Simpl) \Hile to:

Director of Voca1100
Ne11 ub1aco Abbe}
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

tHJe of a ~ries beginning in February. The Sacrament\

are .the topic or the series ending 111 December. Other
SUbJec1s of the past )ear include Spir11ual Direcuoo
•nd Spintuality or the Rule of aint Bencd1c1. .
An offering or ten dollar., is suggested for 1h1,. A
free•wi!I offering IO cover the co,,1 of the meal "
w_clcomed. Participants may also arrange for an over

night stay and breakfast.

Perhaps you are'
Be faithful 10 1he Ho!)

(an iou call him?
Can

fOU

do it 1oda) •

Yes. at 501 ·934-4411
Certainly!!!
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United In The
Resurrection

This Decaying World
When someone commits a shocking crime, perhaps
murders someone, he is l~.d.e;p trouble.

We in\ite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the annhersaries of their deaths:

OVEMBER
Br. Joseph Reholz ................. Nov. 7,
Nov. 7.
Fr. Othmar Wehrle ... .
. .... Nov. IO.
Fr. Raymond Wewers.. .
. .... Nov. 14,
Obi. Br. Alphonse Detzel. .
. . Nov. 15,
Ob. Br. Kilian Nille.
..Nov.17.
Fr.Cletus Post..
. Nov. 20,
Obi. Br. Thomas Anglim . .
. .... Nov. 22,
Fr. Augustine Stocker. Prior.
. Nov. 22,
Fr. Victor Beuckman.
. ... Nov. 23,
Fr. Basil Egloff. ..
Fr. George Strassner ............. Nov. 23,
. Nov. 24,
Fr. John Vianney Stocker . . . .
. .... Nov. 26,
Fr. Stephen Heinkele .

1889
1925
1974
1926
1923
1988
1969
1922
1050
1952
1976
1957
1938

DECEMBER
. .... Dec. 2.
Fr. Conrad Herda.. . .
. . Dec. 3.
Br. Bernard Knupfer .
Fr. Peter Post. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Dec. 3,
Br. lldephonse Burke ........•...... Dec. 5.
Fr. BonifaceSpanke ............... Dec. II ,
Fr. Herman Laux ........... . ...... Dec. 20.
. ....... Dec. 22.
Br. Michael Boesch.
. Dec. 23,
Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann . . . .
. Dec. 28,
..
Fr. Lawrence Hoyt. .
. Dec. 30,
Fr. Michael Lensing, Abbot IV ...

1965
I899
1946
I982
1943
1980
1924
1973
I952
1988

JANUARY
Fr. Luke Hess ..
Br. Joseph Schaertlein.
Fr. Louis Deuster.
Br. Leo Laesche ..
Fr. Charles Poggeman .
Fr. Kevin Watkins .....
Br. Leonard Schroeder ..
Fr. Ame lian Schmill.

Br. Thomas More Manin.
Br. John Weibel.
Fr. John Nigg ... .
Br. Stanley Hon .... .
Fr. Christopher Paladino .
Fr. Edward Burgen. Abbot
Fr Francis Zimmerer. ...

"'
s,

Fr. Maurus Gerke.
Fr. Lambert Gerold .....

h What should he do? Knowing he is not qualified 10
elp himself, he gets a spokesman to handle this case.
Nothing less than his life is at stake. The spokesman
tets psychiatrists and other forensic experts to help.
he case goes to trial, the murderer is found guilty bu,
t he SPQkesman is not yet finished.
lie appeals the case. Maybe he carries it on for
Years, while the murderer is out on bail.
The last rows of summer. In mid-October the gardens seemed
ready to call it a year, The stone and concrete railing above the
garden obscures the south drive around the Abbey toward the
kitchen. The carport with a small gazebo beyond it is in the upper center of the picture.

"Abbey Function"
Continued from page eight

things with prudence and justice...
"But if the business to be done in the interests of the
monastery be of lesser importance, let him take
counsel with the seniors only. It is written, 'Do
everything with counsel, and you will not repent when
you have done it.' "

.Jan. 2, 1941
. Jan. 2, 1984
. ... Jan. 4. 1978
. .... Jan. 6. 1957
. ... Jan. 7. 1956
. . Jan. 7, 1977
. .. Jan. 9, 1984
. ....... Jan. 11, 1950
. .... Jan. 12, 1944
........ Jan. 15, 1938
. ..... Jan . 16, 1939
.. Jan. 16, 1964
. . . ... Jan. 22, 1972
II ..
.. Jan. 23, I968
.... Jan. 23, 1983
.Jan. 25, 1976
. .Jan. 26, 1935

co

Whoever needs less should thank God and not be
distressed, but whoever need more should feel humble
because of his weakness, nm self·importanl because of
the kindness shown him. In this way all will be peace.
··St. Benedict

that passes over him he will not be defeated, no more
than Jesus was defea[ed when he was nailed to the
cross.

If the grain of wheat falls into the ground and dies it
produces much fruit. That is the wonder of being a
disciple of Christ: he bears much fruit in every circumstance of life.
In our baptism Jesus formed u to be a light to the
nations. There is a climate of corruption in this world.

h F'inally the witnesses are no longer available. Again
e appeaJs. Thi time he wins and the criminal goes

1

ree on account of his excellent spokesman.

H

t lie not only speaks up for us but gives u the grace
to repair the damage we have done and are still doing
:. ourselves; the Holy Spirit guides us and fills our
e Inds wuh noble, inspiring thoughts 10 uplift us and
dncourage us on to better things. Jesus' Holy Spirit
oes all this for us.

.....
10

To the casual eye it might appear the world is in
chaos but uch is not the case. H's like a jig saw puzzle
of a thousand pieces in which someone has mixed a
thousand more thal do nor fit into the picture.

w· No matter how hard we try we cannot get along
lillhout Jesus. He is the shepherd we are the 0ock.
l'~ngry wolves are on the fringes ready to strike at us.
d. e Presence of Jesus cheers us. his absense
s 15 heanens us. Christ is in his faithful followers like the
.;'hn renecting through many dew drops on the grass.
~ SOul _sparkles like a jewel. Why? Because the Spirit
01
esus 1s there.
w Jesus tells us he is with us always till the end of the
fuOrld. With Jesus in our lives we don·, have 10 fear the
Pelure. l'he world is a savage place. Even a peaceful
rson can find himself in a fight.

.

When the picture is complete everybody will admire
it. There will be exclamations of delight all around but
the fake pieces will be thrown into the waste basket.
The good pieces will be in the right place as well as the
bad. Come what may

w::~=~d

in the right place.

When we leave this world we can wake up to bit•
terness or sweetness, whichever we choose. If we fulfill
our role as a light to the nations we are sure to wake up
to heavenly music and the sight of a vast multitude of
angels. Those angels we will join in forever singing the
praises of God. Glory to God in the highest!

sing and herald the praises

a esus, God's chosen one, in season and out of season
nd forever in eternity.

A blessed Chri.stmas to all!

Yet out of this decay there rises much holiness that fills
the world with its fragrance.

_We're all criminal enough. Perhap , we're worse

criminals in the sight of God than the murderer and we
need a spakesman before God. God sees to it we have
SP0kesman in the Holy Spirit of Jesus. How does the
Oly Spirit help us? By pleading our cause before God
~nd With unutterable groanings holding forth from
eep inside our being.

Of jhat is why we want

L
pc
m
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But even if he is overwhelmed by a wave of violence

Oblate Gatherings Held
The lay oblates of the Abbey have come together in
various places wuh oblate director Father David
Flusche for infonnal gatherings. This past summer
the, met in Fort Worth and Gainesville. Te,as.
This fall the director has been to Hot Springs and
Fort Smith for second gatherings in both plaoes this
year. and to Texarkana A second gathering was held
at Subiaco on October 28. During September he also
had the opportunity of visiting with oblat°" during a
parish festival at Gainesville.
November trips will include Memphis and Little
Rock.
Although all groups are comparatively small, the)
do reveal a deep interest in the Abbey and much interest in a prayer support program recently initiated.
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Coury Hou se Schedule
COU RY HOUSE SCHEDULE

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

November through February

NOVEMBER

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

2- 4 Parents' Weekend and Bazaar ·· Academy
5 Evening of Recollection •
9- 11 Healing Retreat (Father Placidus Eckart, O.S.B.I
16- I 8 Abbey Retreat League Board Meeung
30-Dec. 2 Lillie Rock Scripture Study Retreat

DECEMBER

11 -13

Episcopal Church, Midwest Cit y, OK

FEBRUARY

1- 3 Knigh ts of Columbus of Arkansas and
Holy Souls Lillie Rock Pansh Council
4 Even of Recollection "
8- 10 Academy Parents' Weekend
15-17 Retreat, Deacons and Wives, Tulsa. diocese
22-24 Diocesan Council for Black Catholics
• Topic: The Sacraments
" Topic: Introduction 10 the Old Testament. Bed and breakfast available afterwards on all occasions.

WEEKEND RETR EATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end ~n Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and S90.00 for a maned couple
be
is asked to cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups. smgle persons may

a_lmle
asked 10 share a room. One who requests a private room is enc~urage~ 10 give

more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per pe rson, mcludmg superv1Sors.

PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious. and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day fo r a private retreat.
If INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephnne (501) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
w

S,
L

~ b y Phrase

Praying The Our Father
John F. Holder
We read in St. Luke's Gospel tha t one day a disciple
~sked Jesus, "Lord, teach us to pray as John taught his
/ SC1ples" (Luke 11: I). The disciple was referring to
/hn the Baptizer, who had obviously taught his
'SC1ples about prayer, following the custom of a
[cacher or rabbi who taught his disciples about prayer.

n respanse to this request Jesus taught them 1he

Prayer we know as the Our Father.

Our Father
In using the word "Father." Jesus emphasized a persona) and familiar relationship to the Father. for God's

narne was so sacred to the Jews at tha1 time that
:ubstitute names were often used to avoid the risk of

r"° _great a familiarity; yet Jesus taught this most
.arn,har term. Some had feared and still fear 1ha1 such
~7Plied intimacy could bring down on them the wrath
th Goct. This is due, in part, 10 the distorted picture
tu at emerged of the God of the Old Testament, a pic-

w·re of a majestic, powerful divine being. impatient
d'll~ the wea knesses of his creatures and meting out

ct'ne judgment. It is a grossly unjust picture of the
d od who declares, "I swear I take no pleasure in the

prepare a place for you ... "(John 14:1-2). So we
know that there is such a place and we call that place
heaven .

Halloi,ed By Thi· Na me
Today we do not commonly use "hallowed" in our

writings and conversations. We are more inclined to

use the world "holy." There is in Isaiah a dramatic picture of the holiness of God. He describes a vision he
had while praying in the Temple: "I saw the Lord
seated on a high and lofty throne. with the train of his
garment filling the temple. Seraphim were stationed
above. 'Holy, holy. holy is the Lord of Hosts!' they
cried 10 one another. 'All the earth is filled with his
glory!', , . Then I said 'Woe is me. I am ... a man of
unclean lips. , . (Isaiah 6: 1-5).
In the presence of God Isaiah recognized his own
siOfulness. for even the saint is unwholesome when
faced with God's holiness. But God did not demand
Isaiah's death; instead he cleansed the prophet by sending a seraph to touch his lips with an ember from the
altar and sent him forth to be a prophet. God. as we see
in this portrayal. i not only a God of incomparable

~a th o~ a wicked man. bu t rather in the wicked man's

holiness, but a loving Father who accepts our sincere
sorrow for our sins. and even sends u forth to minister
to others.

Who Art in Heaven

Thy Kingdom Come; They Will be Done
on Earth as it is in Heaven

nvers10n, that he may live" (Ezechiel 33:11).

if we auempt. 10
1 We will only bewilder ourselves
:,i1e heaven physically. God is the supreme .spmt
a ho ts e~erywher~. To ~ry 10 pm point_ his hab1ta1ton m
''J lllatena) sense IS fuule. We read m Acts I:9 that
t esus was lifted up before their eyes on a cloud which
,f>k h,m from their sight." presumably t_O h_eaven.

I)!

is eaven, then, 1sout of our sight, and where 11 might~

m
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3 Evening of Recollection •
7- 9 Dan Egan Retreat

JANUARY

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

a lllYstery. We can find comfort in knowing there IS
nUch a place, for Jesus said in his last discourse, "Do
F'ot let your hearts be troubled. Have faith in the
ather and in me. In my Father's house there are
many dwelling places;... I am indeed going 10

To understand Jesus·s meaning in lhese words, we

need to know what is God's kingdom. In the Gospel of
Luke the pharisees asked when the reign (kingdom) of
God would come. Jesus replied, "The reign of God is
already in your midst" (Luke 17:20-21). To describe
the Kingdom. Jesus spoke many kingdom parables.
and in the Gospel of Matthew he told us how to live in
the Kingdom by giving us the beatitudes (5: 1-11) and a
description of Judgment Day 125:31-46).

Continued on page ten
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Abbol Jerome's Leiter

The Brothers And
Sisters Of Jesus

St. Pius X Monks Are
~. •e~+~ A+ ~11hi~l!n

Dear Friends,
A Jewish Rabbi and a Catholic priest grabbed allention recenUy by co-authori ng a book about their different approaches 10 the Bible. The book is " The Bible
and Us" by Raobi Jacob Neusner and Father Andrew
Greeley. Some wag said it was the first time a Jew and
a Christian had combined for a book since Moses and
Jesus. Thal's stretching it, of course (even besides the
tricky detail that Jesus wasn't a Christian): in recent
years biblical scholars from different religious lraditions have appeared together in essay collections. But
1his latest book was conceived as a special reminder of

0--l
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But even as we rejoice in the anniversary of ·· ostra
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Aetate," we mus1 nol be blind to continuing prejudice
against the brothers and sisiers of Jesus. This is most
obvious in the neo-Nazi movemenlS both here and in
Europe. But it is a white-collar crime as well, as expressed in the Kansas City Country Club's ,ecent
refusal of membership to Henry R. Block. There is also
a rebirth or Klan sentiment in our country (for example, 1he political impact of Louisiana's David Duke):
though the Klan now focuses iis bigotry on blacks, it
has been historically anti-Sematic as well; and when
there is darkness, it is of1en night all over.
The Catholic position (shared by the other main
Chrislian Churches) demands that these oven expres·
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"
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fonns of anti•Semitism, and rejecting the notion thal

of our Chrislian liturgy draws from the well or Jewish
ri1ual and symbolism; but my biblical study has opened
my eyes 10 many other riches we let go unnecessarily
in 1he heart of disagreemcnlS.
This realization was heightened by my visil recen1ly
10 lhe beautiful B'Nai lsrael Temple in Li11le Rock for
a program commemorating the anniversary of "Noma
Aetale." Rabbi Eugene Levy and Monsignor John
O'Donnell used the Neusner/Greely book as a launching pad ror their own dialogue about the Bible. Their
exchange was friendly and insightful. Many poinis
s1ay with me; definitely, on the lighler side, I won't
soon forget Gene's pries1-and-rabbi story nor John's
reference to Church Laun as "Catholic Yiddish."

>

,:,,:,0

:0

in Jewish-Ca1holic rela1ions.
October 28, 1990, marked the twen1y-fif1h anniversary of the promulgation of Vatican Council ll's document ·'Nosira Aetale" (In Our Time), which clarified
1he rela tionship of the Catholic Church to Judaism .
The Church went on record clearly repudiaiing all

We would even have more in common today if ii
were not for the unfortunate antagonisms which drove
Jews and Christians apart from the early days. Much

:0

co

Cl).,

an important anniversary and of significant progress

any Jew living today can be considered guilty of the
death of Jesus. The documenl er.iphasized ra1her 1hc
bonds that unite Jews and Christians as children of
Abraham and heirs of the ancient promises.

"'
:0

Cl)

sions of anti-Semitism be recognized for what they are
and repudia ted--in the name of Jesus. But Ihis posi1ion ·
also requires vigilance against subtle and even inadver·
tent forms or prejudice which may be easily over·
looked.
We have an example of the lat1er not far from us in
onhwest Arkansas. One of the most important
tourist attractions in the Oz.arks is the Great Passion

Play of Eureka Springs. seen by more than 270,000
people during the summer season every year. The Play

is an impressive pageant which provides a powerful

religious experience for many of the spectators. The
sad facl is thal. whether purposely or accidentally, it is
tainted by anti-Semitic overtones.

The Jesus or the Play. costuming and positioning, is
made 10 seem a non-Jew and his disciples share the
same indistinct idemify, neither Jew nor Gentile.
Everything Jewish is !he enemy. A key fea1ure of the
Eureka Springs production is the "Blood Curse" from
Matthew 27:25: "His blood be on us and on our
children." This verse, used m;stakenly 10 make Jews of
later centuries guilty or 1he death of Jesus, has been
removed from many Passion Plays, including the most
famous one in Oberammergau, Germany, because it
can rei nforce prejudice.
Every dramalic presentation of the Bible is selective,
so it isn't necessary 10 include every verse of the
Gospels to be authentic. The Great Passion Play producers claim that to remove the Blood Curse text
would "change the Sacred Scriptures," but they didn't
Conti nued on page five
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Abbot Jerome's Leiter

The Brothers And
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:ar~y visits to Subiaco in keeping with their current
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.Four of these Benedictines arrived at Subiaco in

~Id-December: Father David McKillin, and Bro1hers
~ 1 Glover, Kenneth Bowen, and Mel S1inson. The
01
, . ers, Fa1hers Richard Cleary, Karl Barmann.
Michael Zoellner, and Sal Ragusa, have visi1ed or plan

the 1
The
form
any
dea1l
bond

w

I.J
pe
m

Moved to 01her property 1hey owned in sou1hern
C 'SSOun. Soon 1hereaf1er 1heir oldes1 monk. Fa1her
lhol_umban S1effes, died of a heart a11ack, reducing
eir number 10 eight. Subiaco has offered hospi1ality
1ho all the Pius X monks for a year so 1ha1 each may
ave lhe opportunity to look and plan ahead .

stays.

Abrn

s,

MDown to nine monks St. Pius X Abbey in Columbia,

m'SS0un, was closed in la1e Sep1ember. and 1he monks

sary
men1

were

w

St. Pius X Monks Are
Guests At Subiaco

Euro
press
refus

a reb
pie, I
thou.
has I
there
Th
Chri•-·-·· -•·-······• -····-··- ···-· ..... . . .. . ... , .. .

h During the coming year all of them residing here will

3 !e. m the community life and work of Subiaco. The
1 1
7ct v1duals are also free to visit other monasteries or
e sewhere as each considers his future .

Abbot Jerome Kodell (right) welcomes monks lrom St Pius X
Abbey who came on the W!!ekend of December 14-16: (lelt to
right) Brother Mel Stinson, Brother Kenneth Bowen, and
Father David McKil1on. A later arrival was Brother Joel Glover.
(Lest you wonder, Abbot Jerome really doesn't have a
moustache, though the photo seems to have given him one.)

United In The Resurrection
· our readers ro remember in pra)er our
We·mvue
d
eceased monks on the annhersaries of the deaths:
JANUA RY
Fr. Luke Hess ...... .
Br. Joseph Schaef1lein .
Fr. Louis Deuster .
Br. Leo Laesche . . . .. .
Fr. Charles Poggeman .
Fr. Kevin Wa1kins .... .
Br. Leonard Schroeder .. .
Fr. Amelian Schmiu .. .. .
Br. Thomas More Marlin .
Br. John Weibel
Fr. John Nigg
Br. S1anley Ho~-- .. . .. . .
Fr. Christopher Paladino .. ... .
Fr. Edward Burger!. Abbot 11 .
Fr. Francis Zimmerer .

Fr. Maurus Gerke ..
Fr. Lambert Gerold.

FEBRUARY
Br. Benedic1 Labre Weder .. .
Br. Luke Tschuemperlin .... .
Fr. Placidus Oech le . . . .
Fr. lldephonse Kah ...... .
Fr. Athanasius Zehnder. ..
Br. Gerard Kaufman ... .. .

. .Jan. 2, 1941
... Jan. 2, 1984
. .. Jan. 4, 1978
. Jan. 6, 1957
.. Jan. 7. 1956
. . .. . Jan. 7, 1977
.Jan . 9, 1984
.Jan. 11, 1950
. . Jan . 12. 1944
.. Jan. IS, 1938
.Jan. 16, 1939
. .Jan . 16, 1964
. ... Jan . 22, 1972
... Jan. 23, 1968
.Jan . 23, 1983
.. Jan. 25, I976
.. Jan. 26, I935
. . . Feb. 3, I897
. . Feb. S, I923
. . Feb. 6. I935
. . Feb. 9, 1925
. Feb. 9. 1940
. .. Feb. 14, 1980

Br. Me1nrad Schoenbaechler
Fr. Albert Schreiber.
Fr. Maurus Rohner.

Feb. 15, I937
. Feb. 13. I959
Feb. 24. I 933

MARCH
......... Mar. I , 1963
Fr. Anthony Schroeder.
.......... Mar. 7. 1982
Fr. Bede Mitchel.
.. Mar. 8. 1925
Br. Mauhew Duffner .
. Mar. 13, 1925
Fr. Columban Schmucky
.Mar. 13, 1926
Fr. lgna1ius Conrad, Abbo1 I ..
. Mar. 14, 1983
Fr. Mar1in Fischer .
Mar. 22, 1925
.....
.
Fr. An elm Kaelin .
...... Mar. 26, 1941
Br. fhaddeus Eberle ..
. Mar. 28, 1977
Fr. Mauhew Wiederkehr.
. Mar. 30, 1937
Fr. Leo Gerschwyler.
.... Mar. 31 , 1919
Fr. Martin Fleig ...

MAKING A WILL?
We invite you to remember our monastery

and its works in your will. Our correc1 legal 1itle
is New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas. The
Zip Code is 72865 .
The donor may specify a cer1ain work of the
abbey; however, a simply-worded grani directly
to the Abbey overcomes many complications.
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Notes From Santa Familia
From Father Richard Walz's Letters:
In late November I got your letter of October 24. It
had taken a detour through El Salvador (perhaps to
find out how things are going there). You should have
received our new official postal address, which you has
asked for in that letter:
Santa Familia Monastery
P.O. Box 5
Santa Elena, Cayo District
DELIZE, C.A.
(Readers, please tal<e note of this address, if
you intend to write to Santa Familia
Monastery. The Monastery hasn't moved ; the
revised address is the only change.)
We recently got a phone extension for the St.
Benedict Centre. Father Robert and I are fixing up a
bell/buzzer to operate from the phone in the kitchen
when a call comes for someone in the Centre. We have
disconnected the bell on the phone and locked it, so
that ii will not ring and can be used only for incoming
calls.
We are also fixing up the tiny old sacristy into a

computer room . We gal one of the smallest air conditioners made and have put in insulation and a door and

boxed up the window. Weare about 10 move the office
into lhe old chapel.

From Father Robert Lazzari's Letters:
Our present kitchen is rapidly falling apart, so we are
going 10 have to do something with the new kitchen.

At first I was inclined to have the thing well planned
out and put in the equipment for a good commercial
kitchen. Right now I am inclined to put in present
essentials and see where we go from there. Father
Richard will send information on the plans decided
upon.

Thanks for sending the Academy's football record.
Sounds as thought the Trojans did much better this
year. I hope · that is a trend. Too bad the Nino
Ardemagni broke a leg. If you see him, assure him that
I will keep him in my prayers, asking the Lord 10 do a
perfect healing job on him.
It is time for class. I am trying to study the psalms
with the formation trio. Before we started classes this
year, both Father Richard and I thought we needed to
go over the psalms with them, studying each word and
trying to get the meaning of each sentence. I have
learned how poor my vocabulary is, but they realize
that being able to say a word doesn't make it mean
anything. They appreciate what we are trying to do
and know that it is important, and they are picking up
the words. We write into a notebook the words we
look up. 11 is evident that they recognize a psalm when
we meet it in the Office.

I hope that-Fathers Damian and Herbert are on 1he
mend. I think thal Brother Augustine is too tough 10
let a faulty heart get him down (Note: all are doing
well now) . Please give my regards 10 the infirmary
crew. They are all in my prayers.
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United In Prayer

Paul J. and Josepl Hart Sr_: Herman Anhalt: Adeline
Hubbard· Frederick fam11y.
. Schmalz 'ram1ly: John Konecny Sr .. and Nora:
Sisters of Mercy: Frank Gann; The persecuted poor

!

ln each issue we liste at random some of the man) 0 •
tentions for l\hich our friends ask our pra)erS.
vite our readers to join us in prayer for lhese as " e as
many not listed.
.
b

s

Li;~t~ntions of Sisters al St. Joseph Hospital. Paris,
TX; Relauves, friends and benefactors: Bened1c11ne
Oblates; Welfare of Jeanne Megar and Agn<:5 Solla nd ·
Cecilia Parker; Health of son; Ill [riends. Regma Ruter.
Linda Smith. Vera Savoy; Rita and . Mike: For o~r
Bishop· Robert Hundt: Honor of passion of our Lor f ·
and or' St. Maurus, and of St. Anthon) ; For • sa e
delivery.
•
·1·
For the U.S. personnel overseas and their fam, ,es"!
home; That there will be no war with_Iraq: Prudenc
for leaders and respect for all human hve:.; Thal those!
who work for peace will not give up; That desire [or 0'
will not control the destiny of the world: Family of vic-

Su~~,~~- Chapman: Bruce Campbell: Maron ar)d
Jo,e hinc Jansen: Joe Jansen: Patnc1a Dowdle: Tony
and
Carucci: Jim Cenac: Ph1lhp Bommaruo. Ben
rr William Dotterwich: Rose Hoel,eman: Cemtry
ia%ili and friends: Melle Mabry: Emma Youn.j ~~llfir.
Frank Os"'ald Sr. family: Catherine an
o y
aw kms· Elitabeth Scarborough; Lawrence Basler,
~lbert H~nsen: Robert Crellin: Al Schmidt: Ma~af;:
Marie Kordsmeier: Eva Mingle: M/M G~~
d
Albert and Kaue Baumgartner: Joe Minden •. e1e an
R
w ·1helm: Those who died while serving their

'"r"·

who have died m Central Ameri a and lhose who hav~

If you would like for )OUr personal intent1on_s lo e
listed, please mail them 10 United in Pra)<r, l he Ab·
bey Message, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.

tim of a drunken driver.

,-

tned to protect 1hem. Roben Laughlin: Anna Hala,,ka,
Neuhoff family, Jeanne Wats0n: Voth ram,I) and
} . d . John Hacker: Wenger ram,I~: An11one11e
;~~,n~: Former pastors and teacher ; Monks or

A

For our Holy Father; The suffering and d) mg.

Return lo the sacraments; An autisuc child: For a

good year in 1991; The ability to hope when de.,pair
seems simpler; Restoration of strength: T_o fmd
employment: For all religious; Successor of pansh pro·
jects; Brouillet family members.
.
Thal humility will find ways to preserve and co-exist
with nature; That Catholics will not be earned •;Ji~
by pro-abortion innuence: For my father 111 Sa
Arabia thal he may soon relUrn tn peace.
.
For ;he poor, the jobless, and the helpless. 0 ivme
guidance in career and vocation; To heal a broken rel•:
tionship; Success in school: Thanks for my _spouse;
That I can meet my bills; Our fos1er-ch1ldren; deepe
faith in our family; Thal we may all heed Marys call to
prayer· Victims or muggings, theh or d,sho~e'?" s of
For ' those who care for the helpless: ,c ,m ·ms
Alzheimer's Disease: Justice for mmonues; For v1c~1 .
of abuse and those falsely accused of abusmg
ersj
Real moral principles in education: A na1101al ~;;~~~
conversion as well as personal: Strength ,o ~ce I hold·

m.

Peace harmony and tolerance m our ouse
'
Blessin~ in our new marriage; Better_hea~Lh; a way c~

w

S:

u
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Take a walk around the grounds
of Santa Familia Monastery
in Belize.

PHOTOS FROM SANTA FAMILIA -

And then ...
let ooe of its Inhabitants
teach you how to relax.

earn money for food for our family; mner pea '
Respect for marriage vows: For my run·•:?
daughter: For a happy death: To be able to do G s
work through the Church.
Deceased
.
d Von
Ltllian Sacra; Gertrude Schneider: Bern~ S .
Hatten Jr.; Rita Casanova; M/M Edw;~d es·essMa;;·
Carl Bopp· Roman Lamug; Henry
,n ,
.
Sharum· Marie Daley: Herb Laux: Koetter fan11I):
M/M J~hn Udouj Sr.: IIMM John Vorster: Rafferty
family and friends; Toney Bauer: FaS1he; M,c~a~a;,~~:
sing; Rachel Peters; members of I. osep

terr)

coo~~munities, uch as policemen and firemen~ Parenls.

grandparems and children
.
El. be h
R horst and Poggemann families; s,_ster ,za I
Willfarns: Bishop and Gramlich fanuhes: John and
Carol Manger: David and Margaret McKean. Mane
Roth· Harold Hinckley-. Anna R. Sharum: H~~r fam1I . P~te and George Paschal: Frances an erom~
~ild en· Helen Cross: George Zach.: Jasper an
Kon;rt j-am1hes: Henri and Ida Lensing: Ra~ermo
mil . Delaney family: David Roberts; Richard
ia1J~ . Victor Kittrell: Peter and Pauline Jawalsk1:
John and Cecilia Zanoff; Joan and Wm . Thompson;
te"'el and Wm . Denton.
df
. Ed Conrady: Leo and John Hoff; Buckhar am,·1Y'.
Gramlich family; John Lyons: Madehne Wall; 1'.l•rian
Hiner; My brothers and sisters: Hmsman family. John
Arendt: Victor George: Joe Vasquez. Mrs. L. W
Flusche: Henry and Catherine Scheffe.

"The Brothers"
Continued from page two
quibble 10 leave out John 4:22, a st~tement of Jesus
h. self "Salvauon is from the Jews.
.
';, Great Passion Play , a thrilling producuon. but
. d~ have senous naws which keep It from reall) be·
,t ··great .. The brothers and sisters of Jesus are, _as we
rgow no; the only people wbo have to fight preJud1ce
nilv

in our societ\l . The sad iron)

here

is

that an11-

tm,tism is being reinforced in the name and under the
,mage of Jesus, th_e S~m11e who came to break do" n all
d,vi,,ions and preiud,ces.
With you in Christ.
Abbot Jerome Kodell. OSB
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>igns of Welcome and Togetherness

Hardly Something New

The Sign Of Peace
A related article about the signs of peace
appears on page seven.

A History
this custom was restricted to the clergy alone, and only
when the priest was assisted by a deacon and
subdeacon.

w

s,
L.

pl
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Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
The sign of peace al Masses expresses the peace and
unity of the Church, the mutual love that members of
the Church must have for one another before receiving
the Eucharist, and it is a prayer for the peace and unity
of the human family.
According to St. Justin, the people exchanged the
kiss of peace (the original term) at the beginning of the
Mass of the faithful, that is, after the catechumens had
been dismissed. He wrote that "when we finish praying
lthat is, the general intercessions, or prayer of the
faithful!, we greet one another with a kiss
(APOLOGIA I, 65). Hippolytus, in the APOSTOLIC
CONSTITUTIONS (YIU, II auests a similar practice.
This practice seems to have been followed al Rome
and Milan in the early centuries.
In the same APOLOGIA of Justin, mentioned
above, he said the kiss of peace was to be given before
the offertory. Justin saw this as the fulfillment of
Jesus's precept, "So then, if you are bringing a gift to
the altar and remember lhal your brother has
something against you, leave your offering there
before the altar, go and be reconciled with your
brother, and then come back and present your offer·
ing," (Mt. 5:24-25).
By the fifth century, however, al Rome it had
become a rite preliminary to Communion, though
some churches in the West kept it with the offertory.
This change from the previous position was advocated
by Pope Innocent I in the year 416 in his leuer to the
bishop of Gubbio.
Already al the time of St. Augustine the "Pax
vobiscum (Peace be with you) was a signal for the people to affirm their desire and longing for peace. But
also it was an invitation 10 all to exchange with one
another the kiss of peace. A pattern began to develop,
and in the first ORDO ROMANUS the prescription
was given: "After the Pope has given the kiss of peace,
all others do the same." By the tenth century the directions had added "then to the others in proper order and
to the people." This shows that it had become
customary that the kiss of peace would come from the
altar and be passed on as a blessing emanating from
there.
Decline
In these liturgies the celebrant, bowing in prayer
before Communion. would kiss the altar, joined by a
deacon. This was a symbolic act and a salute to Christ,
the source of peace and mutual love. The priest greeted
the deacon with the kiss of peace, who greeted the
subdeacon. The subdeacon would then go, bringing
from the altar to those present this kiss of peace, and it
was passed along through the congregation. In time
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After the practice died out of extending the sign of
peace 10 all, other forms came to be used in the liturgy.
After the 13th century the "osculatorium," or the
"kissing board" or "Pax board" came into use from
England. The priest kissed the board, and each in turn
kissed it and passed it along. Some monasteries or con·
vents used a small metal plate called the "instrument of
peace," on which was engraved the image of Jesus as
the Lamb of God or something similar. After kissing it,
the priest handed it to the server, who took it to the
religious. The first religious on either side would kiss it
and then pass along the traditional kiss of peace lo the
others. This ritual was eventually abandoned in time,
and the kiss of peace was limited to the clergy and then
only on special occasions.

Restoration
After many centuries of being virtually abandoned
the kiss of peace for all was restored and began to be
called the sign of peace. The 1969 Order of the Mass
by Pope Paul VI has given a new shape and look to the
entire Communion ritual. It is to be given directly
before Communion. No directives are given, beyond
the suggestion that with the words "Let us offer one
another a sigo of peace" the priest or deacon could in·
vite the people lo exchange a greeting in accord with
the local customs.
The ceremony of the greeting of peace now has
three parts: a) the celebrant's prayer for peace after the
Lord's Prayer; b) his wish for peach expressed to the
community and its response ("The peace of Christ be
with you" "And also with you";) c) the greeting ex·
changed between all who are participating in the Mass.
This arrangement reverted to an old tradition. The
introductory prayer prescribed for the celebrant was
one of his preparatory prayers before Communion. It
pointed to the third petition of the Lamb of God.
"Grant us peace ... So the sharing of the sigo of peace
finingly comes between the celebrant's prayer and the
Lamb of God recited or sung by all.
The wish for peace and the community's response
corresponds 10 the opening petition of a bishop, who
greets a congregation at Mass with the words "Peace
be with you;• and the congregation's response, "And
also with you." This prayer looks toward a peace that
the world cannot give (John 14:27). St. Paul's letters
usually begin and end with similar prayers for peace.
As stated above, the sign of peace is to be exchanged
in accord with the customs of the people, whether it be
the embrace, kiss, or handshake. Allhough it can be a
simple formality , it is also capable of expressing the
warmth and closeness of friendship, since gestures are
more expressive than words alone.

The Signs Of Peace
David Flusche, O.S.B.
Although it has been in practice for over twenry
Years, it isn't surprising that the sign of peace at Mass IS
a problem to some, though that number is dwindling.
After all, they grew up in the taught attitude of a
sacred silence in church, and now at Mass they are ask-

ed lo break that silence 10 greet those around them.
For others the "me and Jesus" idea prevails, rather
than "all of us and Jesus." Or perhaps they just don't
want 10 be bothered. But the Mass is the prayer of a
community, not simply the prayer of many individuals
Who happen 10 be together at the same time and place
to fulfill a private obligation. Individual prayers and
private thoughts of prayer are proper at Mass. but not
to lhe exclusion of others.

In the Gospels Jesus spoke of reconciliation in_co~nection with offering one's gifts al the altar, and m ha
Prayer at the Last Supper he prayed "that all may be
one." The sign of peace is the Church ·s invitation for
all 10 fulfill the prayer of Jesus by showing their
oneness to each other through greetings expressed.
Although the liturgy of the Mass proposes a time for
a greeting of peace, ii does not describe how ii is 10 be
done. but it has always been meant as a sign of unity.
A generation ago and for ages before that it was called
the kiss of peace, but no kiss was in s,ght between the
clergy who so greeted one another. Rather II was a
stiff-armed, with hands on one another's shoulders,
keep-your-distance sort of gesture, with a quick bow of
the head. Al first. when the sign of peace was again exLe_nded to all, a celebrant at a jubilee Mass seemed 10
suff-arm each jubilarian away when he bowed 10 them
as they came to him for the sign of peace. It was hard
to tell whether the jubilarians were bemg greeted or
repulsed.
It is good 10 see spouses and families exchange the
"holy kiss" or the ·•kiss of Jove'' that Saints Paul and
Peter refer 10 at the end of some of their le11ers (See I
Corinthians 15:20.11 Corinthians 13:17, I Peter 5:14).
Here I want to indicate several ways that a sign of
peace or similar greetings are used at Mass.

Building Unity at the Beginning
In some parishes at the beginning of the Mass the'
commentator or priest asks the parishioners 10 grc_et
those around them. 10 express the unity which finds LIS
fullness in Holy Communion. This is an extension of
the idea of having greeters at the church door _10
welcome all who come. Having gotten one another mside, this greeting has the effect of making all feel at
home with one another, Parishioners and vlSitors then

have the opportunity 10 greet others in the context
..
.
that has brought them all together.
This leads 10 the thought that the Lord lakes sm1hng
and happy people in his house, as any human host
would. It fortifies hospitality when a host's family

greets a visitor. Parishioners are_ the host fan:iily.
greeting others who come. A smile and a gracious
word of welcome brings all closer together al Mass.
Such practices could even be an encouragement to
the pOOr or minont,es who often stay away because of
;elf-consciousness or feeling no_ sense of welcome.
\1any years ago a minority family entered a ch~rch
where J was helping and took some empty spaces m a
pew where another family was seated. The seated fam1·
Jy with parents in the lead. obJected loudly and
;t~mped out. The pastor, who n011"!'d _,his jus! before
Mass immediately welcomed the v1s11mg family, and
apologized on behalf of the parish. He then firmly
made an appropriate on-the-spot announcemenL
Afterwards he instructed me to make a SLrong announcement or universal welcome al the later Mass

which I would offer. The next week's bulletin and
pulpit emphasized thi idea of welcome. Maybe there
was no cure for the family that walked out, but _the
greeting and welcome due to strangers became an ms·

tant lesson to all present.
At the Sign of Peace
Between the Lord's Prayer and the Lamb of God the
celebrant or deacon invites the congregauon to offer
one another a sign of peace. It ts m1eres11ng that ~he
liturgical directives, often very preclSC1 leave l_his sign

open 10 whatever is customary - perhaps this could
mean the rubbing of noses m some places. In the
United States a handclasp. whether a bone-crusher or a
dead fish. is often exchanged. so much so that II h_as
been referred to as the hand~hake of peace._ A bnef
warm embrace is also becoming customar) ,~ many
~laces especially in close groups: and common I a nod
,r slight wave 10 others beyond hand's reach but not
.
beyond heart's reach.
Since no particular wo'.ds are p_rescnbed. greete(S
may say anything appropnate. but II ,s best 10 keep u
simple and short. lest the one being greeted has already
,urned and extended a hand 10 the person on the_other
side. There are no directions, enher. on who m1ua1es

he greeting. so it is obviously meant 10 be a spontaneous. rather than a ritualized. action.

An Ambassador of Peace
With a small group, in inviting all to exchange a Sign
of peace, I have someumes asked the leader or focal
person of the group 10 become an ambassador of peace
and greet everyone present. This doesn't interfere with
u,e greetings between others m the assembl) and yet
allows for a personal expression of warmth froim the
leader 10 each person present. There are problems connected with this. II becomes awkward unless the group
is small, and it can make a ritual of what should be
Continued an page eight
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From the Arkansas Interfaith Conference

"The Signs"

A Statemen t On
The Persian Gulf

Continued from page seven
spontaneous.

A Delayed Action Sign or Peace
At one parish, at the invitation to offer each other a

The Arkansas Interfaith Conferenoe, meeting in Little Rock, November 30. J990, makes the following
Statement in the light or the dangerous situation m Lhe
Persian Gulf:
In conjunction with the consensus of the world com·
~unity, we express the total unacceptability of Lhe acltons of Saddam Hussein In the invasion and subJuga·
lion of Kuwait.
We urge that all peaceful means be exhausted in the

sign of peace, the celebrant, or deacon, invited the congregation to take part in a "delayed action" sign of
peace, by suggesting that when they leave the church
after Mass they greet people they don't know or
fri_ends they never have a chance to greet during Mass.
Visuors who may not have heard about the coffee and
donu_ts in the_hall after Mass, or be shy about just
walking m, w, 11 probably also welcome the invitation
to "come with us."

resolution of this situation, and are concerned that the

The delayed-action greeting or peace is surely a
follow-up to the welcome spoken by the greeters or
others at the beginning and at the sign of peace.
However, most parishes should hardly need this

following issues be kept in mind:
I. That the current military buildup carries
its own momentum toward war:

2. That what we are fighting for and what
we are trying to delend is not completely
clear;
3. That since under U.N. provisions, the
United States is part of a multinational
force in the Mideast, any military action

reminder on a regular basis.

Making the "We" Real
The regular prayers of the Mass often express the
word "we." The sign of peace and the various other
ways in which members of a congregation may greet

one another at Mass all help to make the word "we"
real to all present. Also there can and should be an extended effect by bringing the unifying actions of the
Mass 10 all the_ contacts during the week, putting into
daliy ilfe the fmal words of the Mass, to go forth in
peace.

Never give a hollow greeting of peace,
nor turn away when someone needs
your love.
--St. Benedict

E Pluribus.. Is Product
Of Academy linguists

must depend on a multinational decisio~:
4. That the individual human factors ,nDuring the tall Board Meeting of the Abbey Retreat league,
Nov. 17·18. Abbot Jerome blessed and dedicated the new
elev.ator in Coury House, to the left of the photo. He expressed
Subiaco's appreciation to the League members and other
benefactors who made this $70,000 improvement possible.
A~t t~irty .L~ague members and others were present for the
dechcabon. f111tng the elevator and the adjactnt area.

11

Academ y students in the Foreign Language Department have published their annual issue of "E
Pluribus", a polyglot newspaper, featuring articles by
the students in Spanish, French, and Latin. The issue
ami? various articles on a Christmas theme, included~

\I,
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Latm crossword puzzle and cartoons in French.
Working with the linguists were the computer
students who prepared and printed the pages m
desktop publishing format. Headmaster Brother
Ephrem O' Bryan, Chainnan of the Foreign Language
Department, an_d Brother Jude Schmill, computer
teacher, left this production to the talents of the
students.
Academy journalism and computer students also
edit, prepare, and publish the regular Academy
publication "The Periscope," and the annual yearbook
"Pax," under the guidance of Mrs. Sue Busch, lour·
naJism teacher and Brother Jude.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publicaLion of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco Arkansas
•
72865.
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical apSubiaco
New
of
Monks
probauon, by the Benedictine
Abbey, an Ark~nsas_ corporation and non-profit

volved in war not be overlooked: the death
and injury of both military personnel ~nd
civilians, and the general disruption or ilfe;
5. That in the mid t of military concerns.
urgent social priorities in the United States
not be forgotten or compromised.
We pledge our prayers for the President and a!I
leaders involved in making decisions in response to this
crisis.

Motion made by Rev. Ray Gearing (Presbyterian
Church) to have a committee to draft this statement.
Committee Members were Abbot Jerome Kodell.
Subiaco Abbey: Arnold Mayersohn, Temple B'nai;
Mrs. W.S. Jones, C.M .E. Church: Rev. John
Workman United Methodist Church; And Rev.
Albert Schneider, Catholic Diocese of Little Rock ..
Passed unanimously, with the stipulation that copies
to President Bush; our two state senators. and
to our state representatives.

be sent

orgamzauon, to d1sse1t11nate a wider knowledge of the

Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friends

benefactors and alumni informed of its acLivities.

Subscription rates: $3.00 a year
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Expre
Paris, Arkansas 72855
Please address all correspondence to:
The Abbey Message
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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"Every gun that is made, every warship
launched, every rocket fired signifies in the
final sense a theft from those who hunger and
are not led, those who are cold and are not
cl01hed."
Dwight D. Eisenhower
April 16. I 953

Winter arrived on schedule December 21 and lelt a coating
o1 ice hidden the ned day under a tlutf of snow.

A PRAYER
FOR
SADDAM HUSSEIN
AND
GEO RGE BUSH

God, yoo fill the universe
with light and love.
In you we live and move
and have our being.
We pray for Saddam Hussein
and George Bush.
Enlighten their minds
and fill their beans

0

with the power of your creative love.

Guide lheir actions
so that all civilians

and soldiers in the Gulf area
are proteetcd
from the sufferings of war.
Inspire their decisions
so that the crisis in the Middle East
is resolved peacelully,
and all peoples of the world
learn to walk in ways of justice,
Jove and peaoe.
Amen

Page ten

"Praying"
C"ntinued from page one
When we pray for his kingdom to come, we pray for
the courage lo respond lo his words and make us

faithful subjects of as well as builders of his kingdom.
We are not subjects or builders in the sense of groveling slaves. Rather. we are, .as Saint Peter boldly
declares, "a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy na·
tion. . . (I Peter 2:9).
Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread
Often during his ministry Jesus made it clear that
the Father expecLS us to come to him with our needs. It

is true that God "knows -,,hat you need before you ask
him" (Matthew 6:8), but the examples of petitionary
prayer given by Jesus leave no doubt that we are ex·
peeled to be persistent in our requests. The theme of

many of his parables is to pray always and not lose.
heart.

God is not only a God of incomparable
holiness, but a loving Father who ac-

cepts our sincere sorrow for our sins
and even sends us fo ... th to minister to
others.

The petition asking for our daily bread suggests that
we should concern ourselves only with the day at
hand. Tomorrow is another ::lay with iLS own problems

and needs to be faced and prayed over. Does this mean
we are not to involve ourselves in long-range planning?
Of course not, bu t we are to consider such plans in the

light of God's will. For example, Saint Paul planned
his journeys; but he wrote to the Corinthians, "I hope
to spend some time with you, if the Lord permits" JI
Corinthians 16:7). He planned, but was careful to
qualify his plans in accord with God's will. Long-range
plans need always be considered in this light .'
And Forgive Us Our Trespasses

as We Forgive those who Trespass agai nst Us
With these words Jesus takes up an unpopular sub-

a popular topic. Probably such thoughts were unpopular in Jesus's day too. Bur we can't ignore sin.

Saint John writes, "If we say that wo are free of the

s,"

guilt of sin, we deceive ourselves; the truth is not to be

L,

repentance and forgiveness and how much others need

found in us" (I John I :8). Jesus knew the need for

pc

our forgiveness too, so he told us to ask the Father for

m

forgiveness to the extent that we forgive others. Em·

co

phasizing this, we find in Matthew's Gospel that Jesus
added. "if you forgive the faults of others, your
heavenly Father will forgive you yours. If you do not
forgive others, neither will your Father forgive you."

Page eleven
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(Matthew 6: 14-15).

Destined To Win

And Lead us not into Temptation,

but Delirer Us from E,,iJ
Jesus was tempted at the beginning of his public
ministry, not by the Father. but by the devil. Was he
example for his human followers. The Church con·
demns this latter view. pointing out that Jesus was
bmh human and divine, and that as a human he was

we
,ns.

ecwe
10t
ble

never sinned" (Hebrews 4:15). The temptations of
Jesus were agonizingly real, and probably were not

limited 10 those listed at the beginning of the gospels.

IOl.

ln his compassionate concern for his followers. Jesus
invites them to pray that they will not be subjected to

ing
its

what he himself had endured.
This does nm mean that we are to be exempted from
temptations; we know that 1hey are sure lO come. But

What is this ··way out of it"? In addition to
strengthening presence through the Holy Spirit, Jesus
continues his forgiving presence in the Church
through tlie sacrament of Re..:onciliation. Vatican II

expressed this same hope for deliverance. If we fail to

do

Jee

tempted just as we are. Describing Jesus. the Letter to
the Hebrews states that .. we do not have a high priest
who is unable lO sympathize with our weakness, but
one who was tempted in every way that we are, yet

Saint Paul tells us, "God keeps his promise. He will not
let you be tempted beyond your strength. Along with
the test he will give you a way out of it. so that you will
be able to endure it JI Cor. I0- I 3).

:r ... _

; is
we

truly tempted as a human being? Or are the accounts
simply symbolic: Jesus submiuing to temptations as an

,

no
ell·
md
We
pie
are
we
1er.

use the divine strengthening presence. we can still
count on divine mercy. Saint John writes. ··But if we
acknowledge our sins. he who is just can be trusted to
forgive our sins and cleanse us from every wrong" {I
John 1:9). Yes, deliverance from evil is ours when we
turn 10 the Father and let his kingdom come into our
lives.

we
1en

Whenever we pray , rightly, we say
nothing that is not contained in the
Lord's Prayer.
--St. Augustine, in a letter to Proba

ced
ice.
get
ing

ject: sin, and the forgiveness of others. To talk about
sin or its prevalence, and especially to face our own
need of forgiving even as we seek to be forgiven, is not
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BEING A BENEDICTINE CAN

I
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MEAN MANY THINGS..
But it always means devoted service for God, for
people, in prayer and work. It is not a glamorous

life. Rather, it is a life that discovers the holiness
of everyday things.
For information write:
Vocation Director

New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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"Pr ayin g"
Contin ued from page one
When we pray for his kin d
ih_e courage lo respond log om to come,
fa11hfuJ subjec1s of as II his . words andwe pray for
us
_We are not SI
we :ii. h111lrfMc- nr h:.. ,.:make
.. _ ., ~- mg slaves. F
declares, "a cl
lion ... (Ip,
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(Manhew 6: / 4-15).
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And Le~d us not into Temptation
but Delner Us from Evil
'
was 1em t d
.Jesus
.
p e at the beginnin~ of hi
ouhlic

Destined To Win
p

cepts our

and even .
others.

Thepet11ion
we should con
hand. Tomorro
and needs 10 be
we are not to in
Of course no1 t
light of Goo•; \
his journeys; bu
10 spend some I
Corinihians 16·
qualify his plan~
plans need alwa
And fo rgive Us
as We forgive I
. With these we

J~Cl: sin, and 1he
sm or its prevalc

need of forgiving
a popular lopic.
popular in Jesus
Saini John write:
guilt of sin, we de
found in us· (I .
repeniance and fc

our forgiveness tc

forgiveness to lh<
phasizing 1his, we
added, "if you 1
heavenly Father 1
forgive others, ne

. Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

&a eop)e hke to be winners ; merely watchin
g a card
me show

that.

Ghe Us This
Often durir
!he Fa1her ex~
1s irue 1ha1 Ge
him .. (Matthe•
prayer given t
pected 10 be p
;:~;. of his p

God is not
holiness, 1
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Pa~h:y're playing for
f:w marks on a piece of
Wh r. Yet how hard lhey slap down those cards;
What gOQd humor 1hey pull in a trick; wi1h what with
th/Y finesse a trump; how let down they feel relish
ha/ have _the lowest score; how pleased when when
they
e the highest !
The co
..
•d• • • •.
. .
teres
~peu~1on. no oubt. as what sparks their
m·
1 and ,n this
way games are much like life.

.....

Spi1hether we like it or not life is compet
itive the
wo 11ua1 life included: 1he goal is to win heaven
bu
us. r1 th~ 0esh and the devi_lare there 10 interfer 1 the
e with
heJp inning out against this unholy trio requires
1he
of the Blessed Trinity .
0

!·-

s

. ....

Poi l. Paul_ had the same problem . From the
wordly
on ~~ of ,·1ew he was losing. Enemies were closing
in
they im. The Apostle knew it, his friends knew
it and
g0 d;-ere staying away from him; they ?id not
want
like wn ~llh him. He said he was being poured 10
out
muc~ hqu1d offering of old; having already
suffered
more. for the word of God he was about
10 suffer
1-fewa w1-irmg to
kingd
· e everything
sacrific
for the
he w Om of God. While others were sure of
his
Was as altogether certain of imminent victory defeat,
Jess. not about to fumble it away or sellle for and he
anything
hi~Od was with him

h: ;n:; :nd when God was with

no one could win out against him.

It is the
. • •••
kno
same wnh us.• In
a card game you do
lh IVhether rou are-going or WIO or lose. The not
the/ d~aw decides it, but in the game of life we luck
don· De<; 1al a_rrangement of God destined to win.are by
we
c0d1.w1n n IS our own fault. Having given us freeIfwill.
Of

'We ~~-nor going to force us to win. But
if we wanL to

I

• ••• •

w0 :/s sa_id some skilled accountants can see
a figure
of thtboog
its way straight through the various columns
ks lo the total figure on the balance sheet.
l
•. • • •
liv~ th e-same way Jesus can follow an action
Can hs\raigh1 through 10 our judgement. Some in our
actions
our he Pus, some hurt us. For that reason
we are using
What cads when we follow the advice of Mary,
and ; ver he tells you." Jesus precepts are clear, "Do
crisp
1ean .

If we follow them we lead profitable lives, ,r
we do
not we end in the red After our judgement
there is
nothing we can do about it but now there IS plenty
we
can do.
God gives us a certain amount of time to produc
e
fruit: il we arc not producing fruit now he hopes
will later. But he does not give us endless extensi we
ons.
To think so would be to indulge in ungrounded
expec-

tations.

He furnished us with rich soil and all the tools
we
need 10 produce and abundant harvest but he
will not
allow unending failures . God is looking for depend
able
people. The Ahnighty is patient even when we
are
We want quick results but God in his wisdom IS not.
10 wait. God created lime and 1s unfaihngly rightwilhng
in its
use.
Pauence gives us a 11gh1 hold on ume, we
longer its Jave but its master. If our conscienceare no
is teU·
ing us we have failed and God is giving us a
second
chance we want to make good on that chance
ma) or may not get a third chance. In louerie . We
s people

take a

chance and one comes out winner but there
hundreds of thousands of losers. However. when are
we

serve Gcxl there are no !~~.b ~t everyon
e is a winner .
We never appreciate water so much as
when we
don't have it or the road 10 heaven so much
as when
we get off it.

Anracted by the bright lights and pleasant sound
ahead of us we recklessly go down another road.
what we don·1 notice is that the shining lights are But
out behind us and the lights ahead are getting going
fewer
and dimmer.
The sweet sounding musical tones are soon repalce
d
by mocking laughter and the catcalls of conscie
nce.
seeing we're in a bad way, we tum to God and
soon
get
back on track; otherwise. we can spend years
waiting
around for a dawn that never comes.
We11 never see those golden colors unless we turn
lO
God and listen to him.
God' words will put a spring in our step and
us feel as peaceful as the clear blue sky. Alongemake
way God wants us to travel he provides shady the
for our comfort and fountains of hfe that fiU sposts
delight. We can then look backward withou us with
t qualms
and forward with expectation.
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Coury House Schedule
January - April 199 I
JANUA RY
11-13 Episcopal Church, Midwest City, OK
20 7:00 p.m. Cursillo Ultreya
25-27 A.A. Retreat, Father Torres
FEBRUARY
I- 3 Retreat, Knights of Columbus of Arkansas
and meeting, Holy Souls Little Rock Parish Council
4 Evening of Recollection'
8-10 Academy Parents' Weekend
15-17 Retreat, Deacons and Wives, Tulsa diocese
I 7 7:00 p.m. Cursillo Ultreya
22-24 Diocesan Council for Black Catholics
MARCH
I· 3 Annual Meeting, Abbey Ret reat League
4 Evening of Recollection•
6 Day of Recollection, Catholic Women's Union
8-10 Retreat, St. Jude's Parish , Jacksonville
12-14 Healing Retreat, Father Placidus Eckart, O.S.B.
I5-17 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 52
22-24 Retreat, Youth of St. Mary's, Batesville, Sister Julia
Marie Roy, O.S.B. and Father Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
28-31 Holy Week Retreat, Father David Flusche
APRIL
I Evening of Recollection•
5- 7 Retreat, Texarkana parishes, Fr. Placidus Eckart, O.S.B.
9-11 Twelve Step Retreat, Jerre Roberts
I2-14 Confraternity of Christian Students, from UCA, Conway
19-21 Couples, First Baptist Church, Ft. Smith
26-28 Grace Bible Church, Little Rock
29-May I Christian Church Ministers
'Topic: Introduction 10 the Old Testament, Father Aaron Pirrera. Bed and
breakfast available after the Monday evening sessions.

WEEKEN D RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a married couple
is asked to cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups, single persons may be

asked to share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged to give a lillle

more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person, including supervisors.

PRI VATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day for a private retreat.

r
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IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (50 I) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera. O.S.B.
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~God Died:

An Easter Meditatio n
Jeremy Myers, O.S.B.
One of the central tenets of Chris1iani1y is the belier
1ha1 God died. This 1ene1 provides at once a peculiar
difference 10 Christianity and a theological conun~rum. Other world religions, for the most part, do 1101
ave their gods die. And rightl y so. One expects an allPowerful deity, no1 someone who struggle atop a
Cross. So Christian apologists have an arduous task in
trying 10 explain why God died. They wrestle" 11h this
problem much like Jacob Mestled with the angel. 1ry1ng to ge1 the 1ru1h.
The question is seasonally appropriate. Annually \IC
Celebrate the death of God in the Hol) Wee~ liturgies.
Once again, that time is upon us. and it is a que~tion
;onhy

or meditation. or course. it

and death. rather than a reactive one. Although Dylan
Thomas might argue "do not go ge111le into that good
night." I would suggest there is more h?no_r in a

fearless and acuve acceptance of the inev1tab1l1ty of
death. In choosing 10 compl) with hi crucifixion,
Jesus accepted death. no small point as we shall see
shortl y.
Bui why would God choose 10 die? Probably for

is a que~1ior.1 tha'.

as occupied some of the greatest minds of Christian
dom from Anselm 10 Moltmann. So. of course. 1he
answer is not simple, nor do I pretend 10 1heolog1cal ar

rogance. Yet, most of us live in 1he trenches. 1101 in
theological archives, so it is important that something

as Central to our belief system as 1he death of God
lllUst make some sense even to us as we struggle in our

rather ordinary and often mundane worlds. So.
together, let us attempt some answer to that tembl)

Unsettling question of why God died.
'-' First, if God died, we must assume ii was because
"e wanted 10, not because He had 10. The fourth
0spel would certainly support this point of view.

JOhn's passion narrative present Jesus

as the one very

much in control of his destiny, not some hapless pawn
1n the hands of dishonorable hoods. To quote: "When
Jesus had received the vinegar, he said, 'h is finished':
and he bowed his head and gave up his spirit" iJn
l 9.J0). Nobody took his life; he willingly gave ii up.
Some might argue 1ha1 we have a question of semanllcs or emphases here, for after all, he was strapped 10 a
Cross with little chance of ge11ing loose. Yet, in not
resisting, Jesus as urned an active tance in his passion

several reasons. One. everything on earth eventually
dies. It is the nature of life here on earth that it end in
death. When the Creator chose to join His creatures,
He also chose death since it is part and parcel of the
goods of creation. The Jewish Scriptures are emphatic
in stressing the want of God to be with His people. The
New Testament begins where the Old left off: with the
binh of Emmanuel, God among us. Seemingly, God
could stand the distance no longer. He had to have
Continued on page nine
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Abbot Jerome's Leiter

''Lent And War"

Lent and War

Continued from page two
Panama and ignored the UN resolutions which
de_rnanded the withdrawal of contra forces from
~ 1caragua. If the UN's judgment is so important to the
.S., they ask, why did we ignore UN condemnauons
~ our actions in Grenada (I09-8) and Panama (75-201•
e cannot understand why they cannot see the Justice
nd high principle of our demand that they withdr~w
rom Kuwait, while they cannot put that together wuh
our toleration of Israeli occupation of West Bank Arab
Villages_ The source of the present violent war can be
traced to inconsistences from World War I 10 the
P
'OSent.
Funher each of the inconsistencies can be traced
~riginally '10 a dishonesty in one or several human
carts. a sin biding its time like an evil seed That 1s

Dear Friends,
A chapter on relations between East and West in a
1962 book, The Arab World, by the Editors of Life
Magazine, is entitled 'The Perfidy of Colonialism."' It
tells the story of European nations late in the last cen-

f

tury coming to "bring order" to Arab territories in

Africa and staying to impose outside rule and drain off
resources: the French in Tunisia, Morocco, and

Algeria; the British in Egypt and the Sudan; the
Italians in Lib"ya. A Tunisian statesman later referred
to the imposed government in his country as a collection of "vampire functiona ries."

The Arabs to the east in the Fertile Crescent (today's
Iraq, Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, and Israel) had already
been experiencing occupation by the Turks since the
sixleenth century. Their hopes for independe,nce

•""here all evil aclions and events begin, even something

as monumentally malignant as a war.
We are at war this Lent. Most of us feel we are not
\;°l'SOnally responsible for what i happening in the
h •rs1an Gulf. That may be true, but we can be sur~ our
hands are clean only if our hearts are clean. onl) 1f we

always remained alive, however, and new opportunity

emerged with the outbreak of World War I. The Turks
had sided with the Central Powers, led by Germany
and Austria-Hungary, against the Allies, led by Britain
and France. The Arab leaders. notably Hussein ibn Ali
of Mecca (great-grandfather of today's King Hussein
of Jordan), responded to British urgings and promises
and in 1916 began the Revolt in the Desert agamst the
Turks.
The British had promised to recognize the independence of all the Arab countries of Asia, not only
the Fertile Crescent but also the Arabian Peninsula
(mainly Saudi Arabia today), if the Arabs helped drive
out the Turks. The eastern Arabs overcame any
misgivings about trusting the Europeans, either having
forgotten about the experience of their African
brothers and sisters or underplaying it in their enthusiasm. After au, Europe would assist them financially, and they were also being aided by Britain's
dashing T.E. Lawrence (Lawrence of Arabia).
The Arab forces provided the power the Allies needed to rout the Turks. Turkish rule over Arab lands ended in November, I9 I8, at the end of World War I. The
Arabs were hopeful that their long-awaited day of independence was now opening up before them. But a
cloud had already arisen a year before, when the newly
triumphant Russian Bolsheviks had made public the
records of secret 1916 Allied meetings in which Britain
and France arranged a postwar division of the Arab
lands between themselves. The Arabs thought that
those agreements had been voided by their valiant
struggle on the side of the Allies, and that they could
count on the British promise of Arab independence.
What they received instead was a lesson in "the perfidy
of colonialism."
The Arabs were told that their lands would indeed
be placed under the mandates of the British and the
French; that they were not ready for independence,
but would in time be "given" self-government. This

dave not given birth

10

evil by our_own incons1sten~y

eep within. Because sin travels quickly, like a crack m
a &lobe, as it combines with other dishonesties in its

betrayal would have been enough by itself to destroy
relations between the Arabs and the West, but in the
meantime another bomb had exploded. In November,
1917, Britain's Balfour Declaration pledged support for
"the establishmen t in Palestine of a national home for
the Jewish people.•· What was seen by millions around
the world as a brilliant act of justice and mercy toward
the Jews was seen by the Arabs as another breach of
the British promise and a disregard of lhe 90% Arab
majority in Palestine.

And so the curtain came down on Act I of the
drama that continues today in the scene that stage
directions call "T:,e Persian Gulf War." Colonialism is
no longer the theme, though perfidy may be, or at least
an ingredient of perfidy which may be labeled unpre·
judicially "inconsistency." The inconsistent behavior
of the warring parties has caused an impasse of com·
munication and mutual intransigence. The Arab

world remembers what happened earlier in this cen·
tury and harbors a deep distrust of the West. In our
eyes Saddam Hussein has been inconsistent (not to say
vicious and unprincipled) in mas.sacring his own peo·
pie, invading an Arab Moslem neighbor. and - hardest
for us to understand - not believing or trusting our

clear statements and ultimatums.
But if the Iraqis seem 10 us blind in their inconsisten·
cies, we seem 10 have to have blind spots. too. We can·
not understand how they can break international law
and ignore UN resolutions in this crisis, but they •~mind us that the U.S. broke international law 1n
Continued on page three
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Path. My sin may even now be nding with a million
Others on a warhead in the Persian Gulf.
1 cannot now bring my sin back. It has a life_ of its
Own. But this Lent, besides praying that God will Sllll
:•ke &OOd come out of evil, which he can well do. I
m challenged 10 seek healing of the gap m m) heart.
~ that, anchored in truth. my gift 10 the world will be
ays of peace instead of clouds of war.
th An_d in relation to the war in progress, for each of us
e first act of integrity must be 10 take an honest
Slance toward it: based on principle, not on emotion or
•conomics, not on glib patriotism or politics. This act
or_ consistency will be a first contribution wward
"1inirnizing the chances for another war.

1 ln my own personal case, as a Christian and a monk.

IC must condemn Iraq's invasion and butchery of

uwa11. But that is only step I. I must situate the
~esP<lnse to this evil within the tradition of my faith . I
• ave to review very carefully the requirements for a

JLISi War as taught in our Catholic tradition in order tO

~Ply them 10 the present conOict. For a war 10_be Just,
d' at is, not immoral in principle, all the followmg conthlton_s must be present: IJ it must have as _its purpose
we vindication of an infringed right: 21 11 mu t be
r aged by the lawful authoriti•: 3) it must be engaged
c~~ the right reason. 10 right the wrong and not to inb ase control over territory or resources: 4) there must
e reasonable hope for victory; 5) the good achievable
:ust outweigh the expected evils lthe principle of pro
Pe rtionality); 6) and it shall be _the last reson. all
aceru1 means of settlement having been exhau ted.
r In a letter to President Bush before the war. the nacionaJ Conference of Catholic Bishops expressed con
ern that at least two of the necessary ingredients to

justify a war were not present !nos. 5 and _6, proportionality and last resort): concurrmg wuh this. I would
add with many observers that it I debatable there
would have been uch a dramatic confrontatJon at all
except for the presence of oil (n?·. 31. Pope John Pa~! II
had also declared the use of m1htary force unJustdied
because of the massive Joss of human hfe and other
destrucuon it would produce: on January 15 he
appealed personal!) 10 both Presidents for r"':traint
But the war began anyway Now that II 1s under
wav as our Bishops reminded the nation, .. moral ex-

1ge~~ies do not end." Moral co~duct of the war re·

quire : no direct targeung of c1v1hans. no nuclea~ or
biological weapons, limiung objecuves to the nued

atJons' stated goal of freeing Kuwait, and pursuing
peace at the first possible moment. Whatever we can
do to inOuence events. whether through prayer or
other ways. must conunue m be directed toward a Just
early peaceful se11lement .
With you m Chri t,
Abbot Jerome Kodell. OSB

Pope John Paul ti's
Prayer For Peace
o <.,od of our Fathers. great and merciful. Lord of
peace and of life, Father of all. you, whose designs are
for peace and not for afniction. condemn wars and
devastate the pride of the violent. You sent your son
Jc.us to proclaim peace 10 those near . and far. to
reunite people of all races and descent mt? a single
family . Hear the unanimous cry _of your ch1ldr_en. the
sorrowful entreaty of all humanity: _never agam war,
adventure \\.ithout return: _never agam. spiral_of s1rug-

gle and violence; never this war m the Persian _Gulf.
threat to your creatures in the sky, on earth, and in the
sea. In c-ommunion w11h Mary , the Mother of Jesus,
we conunue 10 implore )OU. Speak 10 the hearts of
those in charge o'. destiny of peopl~s; stop the _logic of
re.taliation and re,enge; suggest with your Spmt new
solution . generous and honorabl~ gestures. spa~ for
dialogue and paticnl wa11..ing, which are ~ore fru1tful

than rush deadlines of war. Grant to our limes days of
peace .. No wars ever agam. Amen.
-Reprinted from the National Catholic Reporter, Feb.
I. 1991.

It Makes You Think
Recent!) we read that. before any military acuon was begun. the United States shipped
J00.000 bod) bags and 70,000 caskets to U.S.
Forces m the Persian Gulf. That sound; extreme, but -

It makes you think .
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United In Prayer
In each issue we list al random son,e or the intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We invite
our readers to join us in pra}'er for th ese as well as

many nol listed.
If )'OU would like for your personal intentions lo be
listed, please mail them lo United In Prayer, The Abbey Message, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.

LIVI G
Tillie Schoech; des1i1u1c families; welfare of all people in the war and their families: health of Alfred
Reith; world peace; peace of mind: rcconc1lia1ion of
daughter; family health; Dannie and Julie 10 do well in
business: happy dea1h; 1he poor. homeless. and
unemployed; for a pro-life stance 1ha1 unites opposition to militarism, destruction of nature, and opJX)si·
tion 10 abortion; world peace: for Jonelle.
Continued good health: 1hose in hospi1als and reSI
homes; our son and daugh1er 10 find 1rue happioess
with 1heir chosen spauscs; !hanks 10 God for all 1he
blessings on our family; improvemen1 of Bilrs health;
sale of Donnas house: peaceful sc11lemen1 in Persian
Gulf area; 1ha1 I may accep1 my sufferings and
loneliness; an end to tcrrori~m: greater reliance on the
Holy Spirit; a good innrcase in religious vocauons: a
dear one 10 overcome alcoholism: Sis1ers of 1he Most
Holy Sacrament. a reiurn or 1he Sacraments and faith;
keeping vf eyesight: family peace: 18-year-old Andrea
Beckman paralyzed from car acc1deni: the lonely peo
pie; success of Franciscan Cen1er: sa1isfac1ory resolu·
tion of lawsuit: 10 successfully s1op smoking.
That our children will find good spau.ses: 1hanks for
successful liver transplant: for my mo1her who has suffered a stroke 2nd has prayed for dca1h and has rejected God who leis her live on helplessly: all our family members; my bro1her wi1h Parkinson, disease: our
youth 10 grow strong in fai1h; voca1ions for a religious

DECEASED
Jim Watkins. Verena Beckman. Henry Fri1chie.
Sisters Fin1ana, MaJella, and Margaret Mary OSB:
Sister David Broussard MHS: Tonia Standley: Sidney
Roberis; Robert Fors1er: Fr. Martin Fischer OSB;
Adam Kruseavage: my husband and daug.h1er: Charles
eihouse: Isabel Kle,n: MIM Albert Baumgartner:
John Page: Pa1ricia Ullrich; Ed Stengel; Leo Acosta;
deceased of Benedictine Order: Muchell Allen: Gene
Eckart: Pauline Frederick : John Graham: MIM
Rcgolo Raffanti: Frs. Eugene and Leonard Knoff
OSB: Mr. Hofbauer: Schreiber and Geodlken families;
Alice Marie FTIIL; Bernard Von Ha11en Jr.: Schroeder
family: Robert J. Anthonis: Mr. Bokwen; Leo Krebs:
Louis Dickinson: M/M William McGuire: The
Neuman . Kresses and Spricks: Pete and Mary Bauer.
Alex Soerries: Soerries and Ehemann families; war
victims; Wm. J. Nabholz Sr.; Karen and Lenny
Blaschke; Shouwilcr family: Henry Huber; Paul, Bill .
William and Genrude Kennedy: all my re la1ives:
Benedictine priests who have served in our parish; vie·

1ims of noods. earthquakes. and plane crashes; Sisters
of 1he Mos1 Holy Sacrament: Loui Bartsch; the
Weinbergers: the Birkenbachs and relatives; Father
Charles Poggemann OSB and family; Sisters of Mercy;
priests and rehg1ous of the Lillie Rock diocese; Henry.
John. Joseph and Martha Worth: Harry and Elizabeth
Bartkoski
Abe Lensing family and relauves: the Morsanis and
Pete Reeves; John and Rose Wewers; William Dixon:
Father K. Michael Kniper; Geiringers and Campbells:
Siebenmorgen family; 1he Parkers and Marshalls:
parents and grandparents: James Hoedebeck: Father
RaJmund: Joseph J. West Sr.; Lensing and Eckelhoff
families.
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We

eed Them Too

An Option For The P~or
Sisler Barbara McCracken, O.S.B.
This winter I ventured into a ramshackle three story
frame building in downtown Kansas Cuy. Kansas. The
smells, sounds and sense of the place \\as paverty.
After asking for 1he stairs. 1he first noor sleeping rooms
all seemed 10 have 1he doors open. I picked my way
pas1 filled garbage bags 10 the third noor and k~.ocked
on a door with the hand-made sign ··Mr Cool
The one room with a side kitchen i home to
Rodney Wayne Gulley. The communi1y bathroom "
on a lower noor. The furniture . such as 11 1s. and 1he
u1ili11es are included in 1he $100 mon1hl) rent 1ha1
takes a good partion of R.G.'s 1a he prefers 10 be call
ed) monthly disability check . His social worker goes
with him al the beginning of each month 10 bu)
groceries. Recently his food stamps were reduced 10
eleven dollars a month. So sometimes he eats a1 1h_e
food ki1chen in the basement of the closed S1 Maris
Church.
R.G. is what some of us call a li11le slow. no1 able 10
work at a job. These days his medicauon " 11 ell
regulated. His hair is sailed with gray though he "only
thirty. I claim 10 have been h,s friend since 1979.
though he maintains it's longer than 1ha1
.
For some mysterious reason we need the R.G. s_of
this world more 1han they w,11 e,er need u • For
myself, I find such folks keep me ,n my place. help me
know who I am and what IS basic about our shared
human11y.

and children; our son in military service; to overcome

a
h

f,

fear and worry; 10 know whal God wanlS of me: our
Holy Father; cominued growth or RCIA: pneslS: 1ha1
many will be drawn closer to God through the Cursillo
movemem; students at colleges and universities,

especially our children; healing of allergies; family
peace; for political honesty; the suffering people of all
the world.

economic pastoral. E~onomic Justice for All. >we are

reminded that, ..The kingdom that Jesus ~rocla1med m
his word and mmistr) excludes no one ... The Spmt of

the Lord is upan me. iherefore he has anoin.ted !"e: He
has sen1 me IO bring glad 11dings 10 the poor ILK 4. 18).
Thi; was Jesus first pubhc u11crance. Jesus takes the
,ide of those most in need. As followers of _Christ. we
arc challenged 10 make a fundamental "'op11on for ihe
poor"' .. 10 speak for the voiceless. 10 defend the
defenseless. IO assess hfe tyle.s. pahc1es. and 50<:!al m
st11uuon in tl!rm"- of lheir impact on the poor tNo.
161ReprinleJ fronl ~he Le:nen, Kansas c·
-lty . .Kan sas .
rebruan I. 1991 is1er Barbara McCracken hved and
"orked in Shalom Ca1hohc \\orker House m _1ha1 Clll
for almost t,i.-ent) )cars. She 1, now the coordinator of
ihe Global Horizons proJec1 of 1ha1 archdiocese.

United In The Resurrection
We invite our readers lo remember in pra)er our

deceased monks on the annhcrsaries of lhe death,:

community; safety in driving; families of war victims in

all countries: my wife's relief from pain; Subiaco
Re1rea1 League and Obla1es of Saim Benedict: peace
and jus1ice in North Ireland; that messages of 1he
Blessed Mother will be accep1ed and followed: intention of Raymond Kosarek family; return of my
daughter to the Church.
o more hearing loss for nephew. cure of Meniere's
disease; freedom from cancer; no more loss of eyesigh1:
success in college; pro1ec1ion for all our family ; safety
in travels; relatives to return to the Church; overcom·
ing of depression: some way 10 suppart my dear wife

Poverty in other places IS of course mu~h w_orse.
Among ihe poorest today are some of the , 5 m1ll1on
refugees on this planet. Their number has grown by 50
percent m the las1 five years. That a,erages about
, 700 new refugees a da) . Most are displaced by war.
;;me b) famine. One million arc m the unknow~ coun·
try of Malawi. JUSt \\est of war torn Mozambique ,n
Ea I Africa . Many of these are unaccompanied
children.
Local poverty . global paverty; bolh present a
challenge 10 our fanh and ho" "e '"e It out In the
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Fr. Anthony Schroeder ..
Fr. Bede Mitchel. ...... .
Br. Matthew Duffner. .
Fr. Columban Schmuck) ....
Fr. Ignatius Conrad, Abbot I.
Fr. Martin Fischer. ..
Fr. Anselm Kaelin.
Br. Thaddeus Eberle . . . ...
Fr. Mauhew Wiederkehr .....•
Fr. Leo Gerschwyler .
Fr. Martin Fleig ...

Please address all correspandence 10:
The Abbey Message
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865

APRIL
Br. Aloysius Wuest.
Br. Bernard Aufdermauer
Fr. Eugene Knoff. .. .
Fr. Meinrad Epp . . .
Fr. Fintan Kraemer . . ..

. Mar I. 1963
Mar. 7. 1982
Mar 8. 1925
Mar. IJ. 1925
Mar. IJ. 1926
Mar. 14. 19~3
Mar 22. 19 .. 5
Mar 26. 1941
Mar 28. 1977
Mar. JO. 1937
Mar JI. 1919
. Apr. 4, I948
. . Apr. 9, 1957
... Apr 15. 1951
. . ,A()r. 17. 1921
. .. Apr. 18. 1935

Fr Richard Eveld
Obi. Br Jame., Kuikcndall
fr. La,\rcncc Miller .

Apr. 24 , 1950
Apr. 28.1973
Apr. 18. 1980

MAY
Br. Conrad Spirig
Br nton Weder
Fr Gall D'Aujourd·hu,
Br Iaurus Strobel
Fr Frowm Koerd1
Br lenauus Stallein
Fr. Jo,eph Hu" l !er

May 3. 1963
May IJ. 1953
May 15. 1902
May 16. 1931
May 20, 1945
Mai 28. 1946
May JI , 1918

MAKING A WILL?

\Ve invne you to remember our monastery

and ii works in your \\ill. Our correct legal tllle
i New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas. The
Zip Code i 72865.
The donor may pecify a certain work of the
abbey; however. a simply-worded gra?t directly
10 1hc Abbey overcomes many comphcanons .
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110n in 1he Abbey a1mosphcre If in lhc Couq House
progrnm offermi., you are unable to find '°melhing appealing. challeng,ng. or 1ntercs11ng. please lel us know

"Variety"
Variety Of Programs
Offered At Coury House
Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
Director or Retreats
The Coury House Re1rea1 season began in midorrers a wide variely of re1rea1S
schedule
The
January.
ranging from lhe 1radi11onal parish re1reats to a healing
relreat. Again. the re1rea1s will be led by various
monks of lhe Abbey or by direc1ors from oulSide 1he
Abbey. We are graleful 10 lhose who re1urn ever) year
for a relreat and welcome all newcomers.
Several groups have already mel al Coury House in
1991. These include 1he Episcopal Ca1hedral parish of
Oklahoma Ci1y, Januar) 11 -13: a Twelve-S1ep Pro·
gram, January 25-27: Arkansas KnighlS of Columbus
and 1he Holy Souls Parish Council of Lillie Rock in
separate groups February 1-3: Tulsa deacons and their
wives, February 15-17: 1he Arkansa Council of Black
Ca1holics, February 22-24. The Abbey Retrea1 League
is holding ils an nual meeting 1he rirsl weekend in
March.
In addition 10 the above groups various individuals
have come for private retreats or umes of recollection.

Parish Retreats
Parish retrealS have been one of 1he mains1ays of
the retreat program. Parishes holding retreats this year
are: Jacksonville"s St. Jutle, March 8-10: Texarkana
parishes. April 5-7; panshe,, of the Western Deanery
(Fon Smith areal, April 12-14: parishes of the Subiaco
Deanery. September 6-8; Heber Springs. September
20-22: Good Counsel of Lillie Rock. September 27-29:
Mountain Home and Horseshoe Bend. October 1-3:
Fayetteville. Rogers. Muskogee. and the Legion of
Mary, October 4-6; and Hot Springs Village. October
I 5-17.
Know and Improve Yourself
A second retreat for anyone involved in the TwelveStep Program will be orrercd by Jerre Roberts of Texarkana April 9-11. Sister Margaret Meisner will lead an
enneagram workshop May 21-2l
Spiritual and Mental Healing
If you have been carrying guilt for years: have been
divorced or rejected: are plagued by sins of your youth:
have been raped or sexually abused: are in physical
pain: are in agony or depression: or a grudge ,s keeping
you in bondage. perhaps a healing rctrea1 will help
overcome those burdens. Fa1hcr Placidus Eckart will
guide you March 12-14, or ovember 29-December I.
Marriage Encounters
In order to "make good marriage belier" three Marriage Encounters are orrered: March 15-17: July 19-21:
and October 11-13. These are presented by couples and
monks of the Abbey.

Continued from page six

\\h) . We arc sincerely mteresIed

Subiaco Abbe) and

Special Minislries

A retrea1 and workshop for lay minb1m ilcc1or., and
Euchanslic mini tersl will be held Augusl 911 Fa1her
Gregory Pilcher w,11 conduc1 1he annual re1rea1 for
Ca1holic School Principle,, Augus1 12-14: anti CCD
teachers of the diocese will be on re1rea1 AugllSl ~3 15.
Oc1ober 25-27 Cursillis1as of Memphis w,11 be here
at Subiaco for their twenueth annual retreat.

Hol> Week
If you are looking for someihing special for Holy
Week. Fa1her David Flusche will ulllllc 1he hlurg) of
Holy Week. and gueslS will partic1pa1e in 1he monasllC
luurgy in lhe Abbey Church March 20-23. Wedncsda)
of Holy Week 10 Easter.

There's a room for you at Coury House.

Programs fo r Women

Two women's retreats are being offered 1h1s year
Father Placidus will direct the summer rclreat June
I8-20. and Jackie Srouji a lay Franciscan. will direc1
1he fall re1rca1 October 18-20. The Ca1holic Women's
Union of Arkansas will meet on March 6 under 1he
direc11on of Fa1her Aaron.
Youth and Family
You1h and families will be 1he focus of re1rea1s in
1he spring. summer. and fall. Youth from Ba1csville
and from Denison, Texas. will be here March 22-24.
Sisler Julia Mane Roy. a Bcnedicline from Tulsa. will
direct 1he group "11h 1he a istance of Fa1her Aaron.
Jerre Roberts will use her story-telling expertise during
lhc 1wo family relreai,,, June 21 23 and 28-30. Tex·
arkana }Oulh will be on re1rca1 July 18-20: and re1iretl
couple,, of Bella Vista will be here Oc1ober 8-10. Mrs
Virgie Keller will lead a rc1rea1 for CCD s1uden1s of
Charles1on Ma) 18-19.
Single Persons
A rclreal for single men and women will be held
June 14-15.
Religious Sislcrs
Religious Sis1ers of many communi1ies will be led in
1wo rc1realS by Fa1her David McKillin of St. Pius X
Abbey May 6 12 and Jul) 1-7.
Oblates and Benedictine piriluali ty •
The Obla1es of Saini Benedic1 will come for 1heir an·
nual retreat May 3-5, ob;erving Sunday. May 5 as
Obla1c Day. Several Benedictine and Cistercian men
and women will conduct a discernment retreat for
1hose contemplating religious life, July 8-11. AbbOI
Jerome lfodell will direct those in1crcsted in living 1he
spirit of Saint Benedict in their lives in a retrcaI/syni-

posium on Bened,cune
30-Sepiember I.

pirituali1y Augu

Continuea on page seven

Christ mas Time and Ne ~ Year's
eed a res1 after your Christmas shopping• A pre
Christmas re1reat. December 20 22 woultl be a nice
way lo prepare for 1he coming of Chrisl and help 10
pu1 Chrisl back into ChnSlmas. Or perhaps you'll be
looking for an allernat1\e to the regular

1

eY+ Year\

Eve pany. Wanl 10 end 1he old year and begin 1he nc\\
one with Christ? Join us December 31 Januar) I
E,enings of Recollection

. Monday evenings of recollcclion \\Ill be held c1ghl
times this year. on Fcbruar) 4. March 4. Apnl I. and
May 6. Fa1her Aaron will offer an 1ntro<luction lO 1he
Old Tes1amcnt al 7:30 p.m. The;e lec1ures orrer crcdil
ioward ccnifica1ion for C D 1eachcrs. The e,c111ng
begins al 4:15 p.m. \\ilh a hol) hour and lkncdKllon
of 1he Blessed Sacrament. include, group praier. and
ends al 8:30. Participants may arrange 10 sla) mer·
n1gh1 aflerwards. The 1op1c for Scp1c111ber 1. Ocwhcr
7, November 4. and December 1 is 10 be announced
Othrr Failhs
The spiritual benefits rcce1,cd lrom the mona"itic
1r:a~uion are experienced b} man} group, or m

d_1v1duals 1101 belonging 10 the Roman Ca1hohc 1rad1
lion. A group of Episcopal prie,,l\ from Sou1hcrn
Missouri will be on retreat March 3 5. Church group,
from 1he surrounding area come 10 Subiaco for
spiruual refreshmenl also. Among 1hcsc arc couple,
from the Firsi Bap1ist Church in Fort Smuh. April
19-11. Grace Bible Church of Lu tie Rock. April 16-18:
the minister., of 1he Chrislian Church Mil meel here.
April 29-May I: and the Arkansas Chmuan Women',
Fe11owsh1p will be here July 12 14. The Ep,scopal
Diocese of Arkansas wiU once again conduc1 ilS annual
choir camp. July 27-Augusl l Presby1erian, from DeQueen and Fort Smilh will be here Seplcmber IJ 14

t

Prhate Rclreats or Oavs or Rela\alion
lnd1v1duals. couples. or mall groups arc \\clcomr lO
come at any Lime ror private relreats or ,;implc rclaxa·

111

~nowing hov.

our) House can besl serve you.

Again \\C wsih 10 mention that

for individuals or group

ouq House is open

Wrue us and let us kno\\

Man) mid-weel. days
are open for private and/or directed rctrcab and Jay\

)Our quc~tion or ~uggc uom,.

of recollcclion for groups Please do nol hcsi1a1e 10 gel

m touch \\Ith U\. For more mformaI1on. to -.et up a
date for }OUr needs, and for rates. please Vt rite to:

Rc1reat Direclor
Coun Hout.e
"iew · ubiaco .\bbe)
Subiaco. AR 72g65
or call I 501934 4411

"Post-Mortem " Mass Requests
No Longer Accepted By Abbey
Ne\\ Subiaco Abhcy no longer accepl> ne" "post

mortem" Mas:, rcqu~I..!). 8) the 1crm .. post-monem ..

laf1er dca1hl. "• mean 1hosc ~'"'''" reques1cd mad
,ance of someone", dealh, 10 be offered after 1ha1 per·
son ha, died. The JOO plu. ,uch request on hand.
pnmanl) for Gregorian Masse,. "111 be rernined and
handled b) 1he monk, of Subiaco.
The Abbe\ cunlmue,, to accep1 and honor all other
\las., requesh Th" ne" pohC) refers onl) to the prearranged .\.1J,,,;e, referred 10 above.
PeN>m, m1crr:5itcd m reque,1mg such pre•arranged
~la'-~ ma) ,,me 10 the D,,ine Work Mi ionaries.

1\l1"1on Office. Techn) , lllinots 60081. The Div,ne
Word \lissionancs ha'C assured u, 1ha1 lhe) \\ ill glad1) accepl and handle such rcque,ts
\\e ha,c also learned 1hal 1hc Ca1hol,c ear Eas1
Welfare A,..ociauon. 1011 Firs1 Avenue. 'ew York
'IY 10022. accepl, such requesls. and interesled per:
\On ma) wnte 10 them.

Agam. 1his change m POiicy refer; onl) 10 Ma,ses requc,1cd ,n adva1cc 10 be offered af1cr someones
dea1h. ub,aco continue. 10 accepl all 01her Mass requC>lS for lhe II\ mg or deceased .

Renovation Planning Begins
Double needs have led 10 con,idera11on of extensive
renova1ion on 1he ma111 bullding here JI Subiaco. One
of lhe need, pertain, to lhe Abbe) usclf notabll in
regard 10 modemmng and enlarging 1he infirman
fac11itt~ for the aging mona\111: community. Thfs

would occup) some or 1he ,pace no" needed for 1he
Academ; O1her Abbey need, \\ere abo con 1dered. as
\\ell as retreat and guc::,t facilities.

The second need rela1es 10 the Academy"s housing.
academic. and recrea11onal faciluies. The maior
classroom hu~dmg. Alumm Hall. for example. is ,n
Conlinued on page ten
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Benedictine Life And The Holy Spirit
Dai id Flusche, O.S.B.
A Benedictine monastic comrnunily of men or
women can be viewed in several ways. One incomplete
view sees the monastery as a 111nelessly fixed and given

e.n1i1y, a storehouse of spiritual riches possessed b) its
members and ready 10 be passed along 10 all who enter.
In this view monastic life becomes a conformity to this

entity, 10 this thing. In this view. those who have learned 10 conform have completed their monas1,c forma tion; and it remains for them 10 Ieach 01hers to con·

form. Although this is a fairly common image of
monasticism, it is incomplete enough to be erroneous.
There is a second view which places the mona 11c
community more wilhin the as!->Cmbly of the in

dividuals than 10 a given form 10 which all must adapt.
According to this view. the monac.tic community is

always in the process of being formed. The monks arc
present not onl) with needs. but also with gifts and
talents. with a desire 10 work with others in the task of
~uilding and crea1ing the communily. The communi1y
Is the product of a shared experience. or rather iI exisls

in the shared experience itself. The community 1s
always in the process of being formed and created, re
formed and re-created. Its members are daily faced
with the need of building the community.
This second view of the community as an event

always in the process of being brought about, is the
prevailing view of those who live or study the meaning

of monastic life. This view does not reJec1 the ncces i1y
of structure and conformity. but it mvests 11 with a
new meaning. Community action becomes the expres-

sion of a deeper union achieved through the Holv
.
Spirit.
It is the Holy Spirit "ho calls 1oge1her an) mona"ic
community. Any natural a11empt 10 explain 11 "ill
always fall short.

atural factor~ were present and 1111 -

Portant. but beyond that there is something incx
plicable abou, someone's decision to come 10 a
monastery, persevere in il. and be accepted as one with
the community.

ty, charity, and mutual cornpas~ion. they must work to
bring the spirit-summoned community into rea lity.
The means expressed here arc not new: they are the

very ones Saini Benedict gave in his Rule. with the
Gospel as his wurce. If monastic communities were to
make natural good \Cnsc, they could use argumenI.

debate. rebu11al. with a vengeance instead of with the
means provided by Saint Benedict.
Search for the Spirit

With Benedict's means the community searches for

and listens to the Holy Spint. Benedict did not limit the
Spint to the abbot, nor 10 any parucular monk, so the

search and listening requires hearing one another. In

humility all lay before the community their own
thoughts. no one arroga1111g to self the fullness of the
Spirit, each one acccpung the fact that the Holy Spirit
ma) or may not be speaking through himself or
herself. For everyone has the gift of the Spirit in Bap
1ism and Confirmation. So all speak and listen ii'
reverence. knowing that the Spirit breathes .. where it

wills."
Discerner of 1he Spiril
Although all must speak their convictions, the abbot
or major superior has the burden of discernment of the
Sµirit. The abbot ,s not so much a person set apart
from the commun11y. but a person "ho by the choice
of the community 1s placed at its heart, in order 10 be
the listener par excellence to the Spirit, to discern
"hether the Holy pint or some false spirit is speaking.
The members by remaining silent do not help the ab·
bot in his respQnsibil11y a discerner. for their words
ma) be the ones through whom the Spirit speaks. or
are the) of any l1elp by speaking with harsh insistence.
for their egos may be speaking louder than the Spirit.
So also the whole commun11y. which must train,
itself to listen 10 the message, rather than it manner, if
it is truly the Spirit they are listening for. Although in
personal matters the monk submits to the abbot"s

any monastic community. they would throw up their

hands in amazement: '"Absurd,'" the) would say, ··you
have precisely the people with whom this won't work
Look at the differences in interest. talents, a11i1udes.
character, background. This is bound to fail. Perhaps
on a limited basis for a hon time, some few of them
could work together. but that all these should involve
their lives with one another, absurd!" Perhaps they
would be right at their level, but they are not the ones
who called the community together. It was the Holy
Spirit.
Those in a monastic community must see the humor

and incongruity of it, and then with gentlene s, humili-

Continued from page one
flesh and blood contact \\ith His people. In choosing 10
Join humanity, God wi hed 10 assume the fullne of
humanity, which by necessity includes death. Face 11.
We would have a ver) difficult time emulating. much
less_ admiring a God who chose 10 walk along,ide us
Un1,1 the going go, rough. Were God no, to die hke the
rest of humanity. we would have a cred1bilit) problem
0 n Our hands. We would have a tough ume beli.-ing
he really wanted 10 be like us, 10 join w11h us. to
become one with us.
G Involved at the same time in this quesuon of "h)
0d died 1s the' communieauon of the depth of Gods
1Ove for us. Now, even we humans have a hard time
expressing how much we really love somebody We at·

tc(npt it with words. diamonds. or exchanged com
While nol dismissing our ov. n gesture(,,
es~ clearly tates, "Greater love ha_.1, no man than

f 11 ments.

1h•s. that a man lay down h,s life for his friends· lln
15-131. It is a implc. although seldom tested def1ni11on
ir love. Jesus equa1es the giving up of one\ 0\\ n life
Or Others as the highest expression of love. It is only
consistent then that when He tells us God 1> lo,e. He
should also exact from himself this greatest of 10,e. He
"-'ho defines love becomes the defin111on of lo,e. A, a
~e.su1t. \le have no doubts about Go,fs love for us. nor
0 _\\e question his defin111on of 10,e He is hvmg proof
Of II.

GA third Point should be made. While belie\lng that
h 0d died because He "'anted to. Join full) \\ 1th
Umanity and also to sho" us the 1mmcn,11) of h1
1
sove for us. another reason should be offered : 10 make
ruffering meaningful. Nothing confounds humamt)
r•ke suffering does. Meaningless suffering ha, begged
or some answer ince the dawn of crcauon. rt.-sulung

and the community's act of discernment.

•~ explanations as varied as paradise lo I or Job atop
~-e ruhble. Of cour.e. "hat makes suffering so unben
•111& 1s 1hat 1t mu~l be reconciled at one and the i.aml!
time With a benevolent God An) who has li,ed kno\\s
th e mos1 severe tests of faith in God's goodne,s come
•~ the wake of inexplicable ,uffering. YeL God hJs
~Ven us an answer 111 his own death. God died \0 that
s 'e could make sense of uffering. The ..,11,1blene,,s "
: •1&htforward: If God has ,uffered. then there mu I

Essential to any thought of the Holy Spirit's actions
is the realization that God has called the members
together not to escape from one another. but 10

A kno"'n clearl). It is enough to kno"' that the
;m,gh1y also suffered, and any sense we are 10 make

discernment through the ,•ow of obedience, in many

Humanl) Ab ·urd
There is something humanly absurd about any
monastic community. If psychologists and ociologists
were 10 tudy the personality profiles of the persons in

An Easter"

monastic ma11ers the chapter vote becomes the abbot's

minister to one another: not to

nee its demands. but 10

live them to the full; not to give witness at variance
with the community. but 10 give expression to its life.
These obvious truths are the background for
everything related to the life: prayer, stability, conversion of life. work. and many more things.
Speciali za tion and Freedom

Most monastic persons become involved in a par·

ticular work, whether it be in the field of learning, a
Continued on page ten

be ~me rea~n for 11. The rem,on or rea'lOn, ma} ne,cr

;

0 ~r own pain _i containe_
d \\ithin the m)~:_cn ~f

0d sown suffering. Put a l,11le 100 casually· If 11.~
good enough for u
&OocJ enough for God. then
wt"'•lly. no explanation for God"s dying i. complete
p thou, some understanding of 11 ns-a-v,s death 11,elf.
;}' man) people. ,r 001 most. death 1s a frightening ex•
"•nee. a feared annihilation We are afraid that "'e
~fll cease to exist. But by dying. God has robbed death
w most of its terrible Power. 1. Pau_l is almo,t gloating
d hen he wrues: ··o death. where 1s iour ~•ctori ? 0
cath, where is your sting?'" (I Cor 15.l I 571 . Of
course, he is justified in his euphoria. For that most

,c,

Academy Students Pray
For Life And Peace
In demonstrations and prayer many Subiaco

Academy students 100k voluntari part in two pro-life
activities.

On Januar1 20. Academ) students were among the
thou..ands in ·,he annual March for Life m L111Je Rock.
Some of the students earned posters they themsel\e
ha, prepared. This ecomenical \larch co>ered about a
mile down Capitol Avenue to the state Cap110I
Building "here the marchers assembled for music and
addresses b) speakers of vanous rchg,ous denomina
tlO~~ortly before that. on Januar) 14. the Student
Council voluntanl) ,mtiated and earned out a pro
peace candlelight praier \lg1I at 9:30 that evemng
Students gathered on the church step, for rraier. and
comment • as thei ,poke of and reflected on the "?.'I~
Before the gathering ended. all meaninglulli sang I.et
There Be Peace On Earth.""
feared of human terrors, death. ,s landed a mortal blow
by God"s own open armed embrace of II 'o back111g
awa).

o cowering.

ot even a come..,t. l_m,h!ad. Gl'XI

accepted death. and m accepting 11. made 1t not a "all.
but a doorn 3\.

These then are ,o,ne reason," h) God died . I hope
th') socm rea,onable enough . But an) d1,cu "on of
th~ death of God "ould be '"~!imple1e ""hou_t some
look at rea.sons which are ··not good cxplanauons of
"h, G<ld died It "ould do u, "ell 10 look brien, a, a

rev.· of the,e madequate fnot ncce,'klnly
pla;~;~~~~ong ,hem

is

111correct1 ex

the pt.bllton that God had to

die 10 exacl ri'lribuuon. Accordm~ to th1~ pm,1t1on.
Jc..,u.., Jicd ...a that we nught _reg.am la\or v.uh heaven.
ln other word~. \\C mc\..~d u up h1g ume m Paradt!ie.

the onl) thing that could get u, back on course was a
rcpa) 111en1 in kind. Of cou....,, the onl) thing that could
f~b,ibl) balance the book, wa., the death of Jesus,
given on our bchlf Although this atonement c,plana
tion offer us a chance for 'iOlllC ,piruuul cll!ansing, n
painb 11~lf _into a corner. For a God who

C\\!tllllttll}

c.m be satisfied only with the death of he, onl) son "
not a fnendl) God Instead. he" a mean ,p,ritcd God
"ho look> more like a monc) ·changcr than the father
of the prodigahon A lo, 111g God "mpl) "ould not e,
act ,uch a high price from creation.
Likewise. an) cxplanauon of God\ death which
concern., n~lf ~tnctl) with an emph~1s on .,m

1~

lop

,,dcd Although Jesus lum,..,lf identified ht death\\ 11h
the rem1ss1on of ,ins t-This " m) blood of the cove
nant. which,, poun~d out for man} for th~ forg1,cnc~..,
ol , 111 ..,:· tMt 26.2 I. he du.I . not -,cem mtent m h~,
mini~tr) on weighing people) sinfulnC\s. He "~" t
one to ca.st the first \lOne. H1-. min1..,tr} and h1~ word,

fucu,cd on healing. Thw.. 11 "· hkcl) that He
under-tood lfa death more as a healing gc.,ture than a,
Continued on page ten
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"An Easter"

A Meditation

Continued from page nine
a result of the sinfulness of humankmd J"Evcn as I

The Breath Of Heaven

have loved you. you also mus1 love one another." Jn

13.341. It is easy enough to sec that an over-emphasis
on Jesus· death because of the wages of ~in robi, i1 of its

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B .
. Harmful addictions can take various forms: addic·
l!on to drugs. 10 food. to idleness, to the pleasure~ of
ltfe. Not uncommonly addiction gets started when peo•
Ple feel over-secure. The impoverished athlete who
becomes an instant multi-milhonaire feel~ \3fe: he
thinks it will not hurt to give in to a little self·
Indulgence but a little. r:~pi~I>. le_ads to a lot.

gratuitousness.
Finally. an eKplanation of God's dea1h in terms
which demean humanity /"'See how bad you·vc been!)

is difficult to reconcile with the fact 1ha1 Goel freely
chose to become human like us. Again. the ministry of

Jesus was one of picking people out of the dust. not
throwing them into it. His willful death on the cross
fits more easily into the fabric of his mini try \\ hen
understood a an example of the heights a11a111able b)
humans J"No greater love ..... ! rather than a result of
the depths of human depravity, Goel", death on the
cross was a sign of Hi oneness with us. not the raJical

separation between God and humankind because
our base humanity.

or

In approachmg the difficult question of why God
died. it is helpful to remember that the life of Jesus is a
seamless garment from his birth to his crucifixion. His

death must be understood in terms of his life. And an
examination of his life. from the moment He was born
in a stable to the moment he was nailed to the cross.

shows a life of relationship. Goel with us. Goel among
us. Nowhere does He seem intent on pointmg out the

radical difference between Goel and us. but

in

tead on

the radical sameness be1wecn us and God once en·

joyed in the Garden ("'Goel created man m his own im•
age. in the image of Goel he created him: male and
female he created them;· Gn 1.271. Therefore. questions about the death of Goel must be answered
ultimately in relational terms. Jesus perhaps provided
the best answer himself while discussing his impending
end with his disciples. "As the Father has loved me. so
have I loved you; abide in my love" (Jn 15.91.

"Renovation"
Continued from page seven
need of extensive renovations to bring it to current

standards, and other facilities need 10 be developed or
added to the Academy.
These needs were among those discussed by the
monks m a December community meeting. Architec·
tura/ and construction possibilities are now being con-

sidered. As these studies progress, they could lead to
the realization that a new dormitory building is
necessary for the Academy.
Several years ago a goal of $1,000.000 was set for
the Subiaco Endowment Fund for the Abbey and
Academy, but its present worth is only$ 130,000. Even
if the goal of this fund is reached. the interest on it
would not cover the cos1 of renovation. and con-

siderable other support would be needed.
This present study of needs has been endorsed by
the Subiaco Alumni Association. the Abbey" Lay Ad·
vtsory Council, and the Academy's Board of Directors.

Ha! Brother Thomas successfully revives the practice dummy
ma CPR class taught to various monks and the infirmary stalf
by Rae Miller. the Abbey and Academy's nurse.

"Benediction Life"
Continued from page eight
craft, or an apoMolatc. Intense mvolvcment in any one
area can easily dirnrnish the vision of the whole. so
much~ that the individual gift~ or respansibilitic., can
be.expressed apan from lhc community rather than be
an expression of its vitality. What 1hey wish to be

before the world is what they must first be to one
another.

There is a freedom here. It frees the individual from
any need of Ir} mg to make sense of everything on a
purcl) natural basis. and each can ge1 on with the
business of havmg it make sense in 1he Spirit who has

called them together.
The monastic commitment frees one. for example.

10 pray. By knowing that prayer is a proper expression
of their lives. they can give themselves to it fully.
regardles!> of what their specialization or minis1ry is. By

acceptmg this freedom 10 pray. they become people
who pray and exercise a ministry or work. rather lhan
simply being ministers or workers who some1imes

pray.
11110

this freedom they are called into a communi1v

which is based on Sacred Scripture, the Rule of Saint
Benedict. the traditions both of the Order and the par·
ticular community. and lo current contemporar)

needs. It is in all of these that they continue to search
for the Spirit. Every event is an occasion for the Hol)
Spirit to invite 1he communit}
themselves into union wi1h him.

10 bring it and

Monks are challenged to learn more about the Scrip·
tures and the Rule of Saint Benedict from the events of
every day. and they are challenged to learn more about
the events of the day from the Scriptures and the Rule.
They are challenged to live. work. and pray together.
though a hundred things would draw them apart. They
are challenged to he a community. not a conglomerate.
all bringing their uniqueness together 10 form the body
that the Holy Spint has brought together.

People can become addicted to pleasures as they can
to drugs; what fulfills their desires one da) no longer
does the next: then the) tr) 10 satisfy their add1c11on
Wnt, increased frequency and by ever mort: exotic
llleans. Such a person feels miserable: r" one goal is
&ratification only to find he docs not sta) gratified.

. .......

ct · To remedy this condition he needs to put order and
ISC1pJine into hi~ life.
. When we do lhat we fintl that we are no longer go-

ing down but rising: instead of the panting of hell on
our backs w~ fed the refreshing brea1h of hca\Cll m

au, faces.

But hm1 does one get started' Go 10 your pansh
c hUrch Our pan,h chu rch IS the house of Goel and
~te. of hea\fen for us: we develop incrca mg en
~us1a~m for II as time passes: we come to reco¥nize 11\
1

e Place where 11c meet Goel in the most telling \la).

h/raying in our parish church

I

like standing on a

a I I: We get a better view of everythmg above and

~ound_ us. We get glimpses of the afterworld like a
Ill archltght picking out objects in the night ski. Here is
lhUde _good as well as can be on earth our craving for
i, e sp1mual. Made for the spiritual the way an airplane
.n~ade to soar inlo the blue. we have lO have the

'ii

the prodigal son sh0\':_5 !e.".us ..v..~lcomes sinners

And who i there among us that is not prodigal?
How reck.Jessly we waste the riches God gives us and
end with nothing!

Our Lord says 0atly he came to save sinners; he
~no1ws whal we are~ in the :w.me breath he 1s crnical of

the selfnghteous who think the) have no need for
reconciliauon w1th God.
t
•,._et
Di~bedience is a disfiguring ailment that runs

through the human race:_ 11e 1h111k 11e '\'II feel so good
11 we do things our "ay instead nf Gods. If you come
to a rJmp on the i111cn.1ate w11h the big red sign,
··Wrong way:· and iou take that ramp regardless you
c,oon come

10

grief: so It is also when we folio:," a road

marked ··Wrong "ay.; ~l

?'?'1~Trouble a1,atts us.

We have 10 be seru.i11,c 10 God"s instruction~. PlanL'>

sta, alive b1 responding to the light of the sun. Ho11
do ·we sta) alive? B) rcspond111g to the light of God's
lo1e.
That light beams down on the good and the bad:
those who respond 10 it become so confident and light
of step one would think they own the whole world. In
a sense they do: God owns it all and the) arc children
of God. heirs to hi, k!n~d~m••
As Goers kingdom comes theirs also amves: they
hear fruit. the) are at peace with God. Their cons•
ciencc assure them they will hear the words of Jesus.
--come you blessed of my Father. Enter the ~ingdom
prcpar~d for )OU from the foundation of the world."
Such is the end and new begmnmg of those who hve as
children of hghL

P1r11ua1 if were going 10 lead a full life.
al Although it's not a good arrangement. a car can get
along Without a body. The body. however. cannot gel
n Ong without the rest of the car. JU t as our body can
0

t get anywhere withOUl the spint.

Ill It is the spirit that gives life. The be11er it works the
\ Ore ltfe we have in us. In church the needs of the
1~"11 are replenished to keep us going forward ,.n our
th~POrtant journc) toward Goel. It's a filling stauon al
en 'Plrll. Keep a""! from the filling ,1a11on Jong
Ough and you·11 ru~ 0~1.0~ ll-'!5·

L· That"s where well ,tart having trouble w1th God.
c:f~ving in troubled times is bad enough "11hou1 ha\ mg

W~shc, with Goel. When that happens 11"s a dark Ja)
ou l;~1 ,hould we do if it takes plac~. \\ hat i, the \\U)'
a , 1· Be reconciled with Goo:· says St. Paul. We have
Pokcsman in our Lord Jesus Christ. a, the ,tori of

Abbot Jerome. like many a historic scribe, goes to the Scrip,
tores to discover and proclaim God's Word
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Coury Hous e Schedule
March• May 1991

MARCH
1- 3 Annual Meeting the Abbey Re1rea1 League
4 Evening of Recollection •
6 Day of Recollection (Fr. David Bellinghausen)
8-10 Re1rea1, St. Judes Parish. Jacksonville
12-14 Healing Retreat (Fr. Placidus Eckart!
15-17 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 52
22-24 Youth Retreat, St. Mary's Batesville (Fr. Aaron Pirrera
and Sister Julia Marie Royl
28-31 Holy Week Retreat (Fr. David Flusche)
APRIL
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I Evening of Recollection •
5- 7 Retreat, Texarkana parishes
9-11 Twelve-Step Retreat JJerre Roberts)
12-14 Retreat, Fort Smith/Western Deanery Parishes
19-2 1 Couples, First Baptist Church, Fort Smith
26-28 Grace Bible Church, Lillie Rock
29-May I Christian Church Ministers
MAY
3- 5 Retreat, Oblates of Saint Benedict
5 Oblate Day
6 Evening of Recollection •
6-12 ln1ercommuni1y Sisters' Retreat, (Fr. David McKillin)
17-18 Academy graduation
18-19 Youth, Sacred Hearl, Charleston (Virgie Keller)
21 -23 Enneagram Workshop (Sr. Margaret Miesner)
24-25 Closing of Subiaco Academy school year
3 I-June 2 Subiaco Alumni Association annual reunion

• For the Evenings of Recollection:
Topic:
Introduction 10 the Old Tes1amen1
Fr. Aaron Pirrera

Bed and Breakfast available
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a married couple
is asked 10 cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups, single persons may be
asked 10 share a room . One who requests a private room is encouraged to give a little
more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person, including supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day for a private retreat.
IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:

The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-441 1
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
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rent Approaches

~

Some Ways To Pray
Dnid Flusche, O.S.B.
P There are at least as many different approaches 10

r::ter as there are ways for spouses to express their

lo lngs toward one _another, whether they express
quve, _peace. consolauon, frustration . desires. hopes,
f es11ons, or whatever. These and many others are
~hngs found in all human relationship, and are proIlle material for prayer, especi~lly since God chose 10
lik ei humanly w11h all of us m Jesus Christ. Prayer,
all relationships, is an inexhaustible topic.
Unctn these paragraphs I'll look at prayer with words

f

Pr er t"".10 aspects: prayer with given words, and
aYer wuh our own words. But it is good to remind
00

fr;selves 1ha1 worlds don't make prayer; prayer is
lh m the heart and words are simply a framework
corough which real prayer is expressed. But words
let~• In handy for our own sake. Saini Augustine, in a
wrore, "We need Lo use words so rhal

remind ourselves 10 consider carefully what
w!w ermayto Proba,

Str are askmg, not so that we may think we can in-

l'hUct the Lord or prevail on him."

~ a y er of Given Words

ha~Uch of our prayer involves the use of words that
div·d been given us by Scripture, the Church, or by inan~ uaJs. The Our Father, Hail Mary, the Glory be,
the [he Prayer of Saint Francis are examples, though
Pra 151 . could go on indefinitely, including all the
or Yers m the liturgy as well as any prayer 1ha1 is read
a ~membered. If the words of our prayer come from
&iv Urce outside of ourselves, we are praying with
en words.

I\Jn the letter 10 Proba, referred 10 above, Saint
Phr&ust ,ne went through the Lord's Prayer phrase by
he ::"· Mentioning each of its various individual parts,
alllpJ Ys, they remind us or stir us or ask God. For ex1\u e, _on the line "forgive us ... as we forgive"
11 ne writes that in these words we are reminded
of
forg· at we must do in order 10 be worthy 10 receive
by tt~ness. He concludes his paragraphs on this topic
lhng us that in prayer we pray nothing that is con-

!'::

tained in the Lord's Prayer. Going beyond Augustine.
the words "Thy kingdom come' can and should lead

us to prayerful reflection and action as we consider to·

day's world of hunger and oppression.
Another common prayer, the Hail Mary. is, so far as
I know, not prescribed by the Church in the same way
as is Our Father. The Our Father is a part of the
Church's liturgy in every Mass and the Divine Office.
The Hail Mary, highly and rightly recommended, is
no, supula1ed for the liturgical worship of the Church.
Bui ii remains important in the devotional life of the
Church, most especially in the rosary. Like the Our
Father, The Hail Mary's various elements can be
pondered and prayed, but unlike the Our Father. the
rosary can be altered in the mysteries expressed. since
the mysteries are not specifically stipulated and can be
freely altered. (For example, in the joyful mysteries try
"Joseph, Mary and Jesus go on a picnic").
All the prayers of the liturgy are simply words until
we make them our own by praying them with our

hearts and le1ting them enter into and influence our

lives. In addition to a more positive use of the prayers
of the luurgy, the daily readings of the Mass provide
words 10 open many persons to prayer.
The various popes have given us prayers. For example, Pope John Paul II wrote a prayer for i>eace in
regard to the Persian Gulf crisis. Saints, one after
another, have written prayers. and so have sinners.

and everyone in between. When we use these given

prayers. regardless of the source, we are shaping our
hearts toward the thoughts expressed in them and letting the words stir us to prayer.
But sometimes it happens that we are not happy
with the words and do not move 10 prayer and we even
reject the words. To many this is true in regard to certain overly sentimental hymns or to excessive
theologizing in the words of the given prayer. More
sadly ii is true when the prayer seems to ask us to
Continued on page seven
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Continued from page two

Submission
To God

~ihad of the tongue: peaking of faith; the Jihad of the
. •nd: domg good works: the Jihad of the heart: making faith real in one's Life; and the Jihad of the sword:
struggling for justice and defending the faith when it is
Under attack.
MAllah is the Muslim name for God the Father:
th Uhammad (570-632) was the prophet through whom
i e Koran was revealed. The teaching of the Koran is
bnterpreted with the help of the Sunna, traditional law
1'~sed on the practices and teachings of Muhammad.
n e largest branch of Islam, the Sunnis, take thetr
•me from this tradition.

Dear Friends,
Pope John Paul LI has been a shining light among
world leaders during the crisis in the Persian Gulf.
faithfully and consistently calling attention to the
moral principles at stake. The role he played has
demonstrated once again the need for a moral authority with a universal view of the nations, and has

highlighted the papacy's role as a geopolitical institution aside from its function in the Church.
The Pope's attention to the deeper issues continues
after the ceasefire. In early March he convoked a summit of bishops from both the Middle Eastern and the

With you in Christ,
Abbot Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.

Western nations to discuss the consequences of the

war and offer a "concrete contribution" to peace. He is
concerned about the war's effects on all the Middle
Eastern populations, and also its ramifications for th_e
dialogue between Christians, Jews, and Muslims. This
dialogue may have been badly scarred by th_e exchange
of accusations and insults among the warnng parues.
Nations at war seem naturally to obey the instruction given to rulers by Machiavelli:" As for the means
of animating your men and inflaming them with a
desire to fight, it would be good at first to enrage them
against the enemy ... It is also proper to teach your people to hold the enemy in contempt." One disto~ion
which quickly swept across our country was the idea
that ~he Iraqis have little regard for human life. Those
who have lived among the Iraqis know how false that
accusation is: that in fact, their devotion to family,
especially attention to infants and elderly, is something
we could learn from.
But the heat of war leads us to demean the enemy.
Making Saddam Hussein and his vicious faction the
model of Iraqi life is as unfair as saying all German
people devalue human life because of Hitler's murder
of the Jews, or that all Americans believe life is cheap
because of the rate of abortions and street murders m
our country.

The slurs hurled both ways across the battle lines
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''Submission"

Abbot Jerome's Letter

Speak only after your words have
managed to pass through three gates.
At the first gate, ask yourself: "Are
these words true?''
If so, let them pass on; if not, no.
At the second gate, ask: "Are these
words necessary?"
If so, let them pass on; if not, no.
At the last gate, ask: "Are these words
kind?"
-A Muslim saying

Brother Mel Stinson updates maintenance records on the computer for Brother Enc L0ran, Maintenance Director, In

background.

4hbey Ponders Goals
In Spring Discussions
Of During March and April five task forces. consisting

fo rnonks the Abbey and lay advisors, pondered goals
darrSubiaco, with their reports and specific recommenhave deepened prejudices between nations; insults
have spilled over to the religions of the combatants and
endangered the religious dialogue. On our side, the cf·
feet has been to diminish respect for the religion of the
Iraqis, which is primarily Islam. To help begin the
rehabilitation of Islam in our own minds, in line with
the Pope's initiative, here is a digest of principal Islamic
concepts.
Islam means "submission to God." The faithful
Muslim is dedicated to complete acceptance of divine
teaching and complete obedience to divine direction
according to the Koran (Qu'ran), the holy book of
Islam. Like the New Testament, the Koran bears
strong witness to the resurrection of the body, the last
judgment, heaven and hell. The fundamental purpose.
of Islam is surrender to God so that one may live in
peace (Salam). The Muslim temple is called a mosque.
from an Arabic word meaning "a place to prostrate
oneself in God's presence."
The Five Pillars of Islam are: I) Declaration of fat th:
2) Prayer five times a day; 3) Fasting from sunrise to
sunset during the month Ramadan ; 4) Fixed contribu·
tion to a fund for the poor and needy; 5) Pilgrimage to
Mecca (Saudi Arabia) - at least once in a lifetime - for
homage at the site of Abraham's first temple for divine
worship.
Jihad, often misinterpreted as "holy war" (and
misused by Saddam Hussein in the recent conflict)
means "striving." There are four levels of Jihad: the

Continued on page three

111010ns_to be presented to a planning committee or the

by nas11c chapter. The five goals, defined and accepted
the community are the following:
1
Of · 1'o keep public and private prayer the vital center
ur community life.
and· To maintain the excellence of Subiaco Academy
ide promote the recognition of its strong Catholic
ntuy and quality secondary education.
3
adequately the parishes_we serve ..
4 · 1'o staff
thr · 1'o offer hospualuy and spmtual guidance

2

.guest and retreat ministries.
5ough our

hu · 1'o Provide for the growth and development of the
n-tun-tan, physical, and financial resources of the comnuy_
111;h~ five goals have arisen from a "Mission Stateest:r adpoted by the community. and from principles
1
shed for implementation.

lime To Renew
vir'n early May many readers wm receive a letter mMIng them to renew their subscnption to "The Abbey
W3&e:"
Sub e WtH ask that all renewals be received_by July I.
Ped SCnpt,ons not renewed by that time wtll be drop-

What Prayer
Can Lead To
Our notes don't give the source, nor do we know
what we have added, but somewhere in connection

wuh prayer we jotted down these notes under the
heading of "Possible Consequences of Prayer." The ten
oonsequences listed are not in stair-step order. It is easily possible to miss some of them and experience others.
Here is the list unearthed from old files:
I. Peace in the face of adversity;
2. A deeper self-knowledge and recogmzmg our compulsions;
3. Patience:
4. Actively caring about suffering people far and near;
5. Compassion lthe ability to feel the pam of others;
different from pity. which recognizes but does not feel
that pamJ:
6. Forgiveness. even of people we'd rather not forgive,
7. Order and discipline in one's life;
8. Discovenng the presence of Jesus:
9. A sense of jo) (not necessarily of pleasure);
I0. A feeling of loving and being loved.

If you had a perfect score on these, what are you doing here? You belong in heaven.

SIJb • ~It~ renewals received later entered as new
SCnptions.

Yo1'he subscription rate is $3.00 a year. Please include
cfj Ur Present correct address. If i1 is convenient, please
an~ the mailing address for this issue. and clearly mark
Changes or r.orrections on it.

ever give a hollow greeting of peace. nor turn
away when someone needs your love.

-St. Benedict
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Wh ere Are The Poor?

Un ite d In Prayer
In each issue we list at random some of the intentions lor which our friends ask our prayers. We imite
our readers to join us in prayer lor these as well as
many not listed
If you would like lor your personal interntions to be
listed, please mail them to United In Prayer, The Abbey Message, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.

LIVING
Intentions and needs of St. Edward's Mercy
Hospital, Fort Smith, and for all Sisters of Mercy; all
our oblates who have requested prayers; a prison
sacristan; Keith's salvation; for my brother 10 be set
free from alcohol and guided to the Church; success as
a writer in order to help Others find Christ; David
LeClercq; health of M/M Ed Lipsmeyer; mentalemotional problems with temptations 10 suicide; Msgr.
Francis McKee; thanksgiving for locating a physician
for our small hospital; safe return from military assignment.

For military and political wisdom for all leaders and
for true moral consideration of all military issues;
honor of Sacred Heart; help of St. Jude victims; deceased lraqi victims of the Persian G•ilf War; for parents
and doctors who permit or take part in abortions:
religious vocations: a rediscovery of the sanctity of
marriage; acceptance of physical pain; for our parish
school and all involved in it; world peace: to overcome
addiction .
That the Holy Father's pleas for an end 10 hostilities
will be heard; for those who think wars arc the answer
a major
10 problems; for good friendships; healing of
broken bone; our family as we move to a new city and

a new job; victims of torture everywhere; cure of eye

problems; a resolution of my J1_1arraige problem;
fairness in government; protection of our house and
family; safe driving 10 and from work; health of Mar·
tha Platt Rush and Dorothy Stanford.
Family unity; spiritual growth; Deacon Ed Reed;
uneventful deliver of grandchild; trust re-established in
family ; a job for my son; that my mother may receive
baptism in 1991 ; that the world leaders will work
together for peace and security for all humanity;
hapiness and contentment in retirement; success in get·
ting a scholarship in pastoral studies.
Enlightenment of the Holy Spirit; to get well so that
I can help others instead of needing help myself; thai
benefactors will help with donations and work in our
food kitchen and clothing room; a return to the
sacraments; success in business inveslment; to die in
the state of grace; auto accident victims: recovery from
mental illness: Vincent Lammers; Paul Post; thanks for
our son's safe return from the Persian Gulf; Cecilia
Ann Quogeser ; those in prison; drug addicts; Our Holy
Father; Edward Chambers; return 10 the Church; for a
boy who shot his mother and for all the family.

DECEASED
Ed Strobel; Steve Mosser; Abbot Cuthbert

McDonald, Father Louis Janesko: Abbot Matthew
Martin: Sister Margaret Mar) Voss, Sister Fintana
Gilmore: Verena Beckman: Jim Watkins: Gabriella
Cox: Nell Bucher: Bud Eaton; LeRoy Mciver; Joe and
Mary Fuhrmann: Chris Steinberger: Lindeman family:
Lambert Bezner: the Lcdings: Manger & Schaeftlein
farniLies; victims of violence: our deceased military personnel: murder victims: Curtis Gaines Sr. & Jr., and
Jacqueline Gaines.
War and starvalion victims; parents and grand·
parents: Hartman family; Frank Geels: Rafael and
Carmen Abel and Maris; Wenger family: Art Bachner:
John Furmann: Sister Julie Marie: deceased abbots
and monks of Subiaco: David Klaeger; Henry &
Adelaide Meisner: Montz & Mary Adams: Ted and
Elizabeth Buerr; Conrand & Katie Winkler; Gus
Adams, Sr.; all who have hungered and thirsted after
justice, that theirs will be the kingdom of heaven; those
who have died suddenly; all those whose obituaries are
in today's papers; Rudy Udouj; Albert Schmalz:
Clarence Ehemann ; Leonard Kremers; Curt Anderson .
Ernie Muehlenberg; Sr. Mary Andrew Hickey; Joe
Schwierjohann; Clifford Pennartz; Leonard Kremers:
John & Marie Daley; Shelton Lee Wilson; Lewis Page:
Jake Post; Rosa Hudson; Rose Schultes; those who
have died as a result of drunken driving; Marie Farley;
Bill Price; Richard Hardwick; James Midiri: Theresa
Rosa, Herman Smith: Raymond Meisner; Marie
Baumgartner; John Floren: Mayme Gray: deceased
CWV; Edward Hatwig; Fred Kearney: Tonia
Standley; souls in purgatory ; James Hoedebeck:
Charles Forehand ; Tony Flusche family .
Baron family; Bauer family ; Virgie Hoppe: Simon &
Martha Feller; Mildred Wheatley ; family members:
Hart & Spaniola families; John Palmer; Henry & Anna
Dust; Margaret Baltz: Sr. Georgia Dust; deceased
priests and sisters; Alice Shaw; Rick Nahas: Michael
Bahm; Brother Luke Bain.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865.
Published six times a year with ecclesia tical ap·
probation, by the Benedictine Monks of New Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit
organization. 10 disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friends.
benefactors and alumni informed of its activities.
Subscription rates: $3.00 a year
Editor: David Flusche. O.S.B.
Printer: The Paris Express
Paris, Arkansas 72855
Please address all correspondence
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New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
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country , Someho w in the L·nited
States there is the idea that
people are poor through their own
choice or fault, and the poor begin
to think of themsel ves in that way,
Then they reproac h themsel ves for
being poor, and it is a simple step
that
imagine
to
there
from
everyon e else finds them guilt)· of
the crime of being poor, So the
poor go into hiding from the
my
me to write
You asked
mainstr eam of society, Also the
reflecti ons on Where are the poor? parents who can't afford even
I may not qualify to write on necessi ties for thetr families feel
and
spouse
this matter, since official ly I'm just guilty m
facing
out of a job and have faint hopes childre n and not having enough to
This
of getting back on, I have been provide for their needs,
laid off and my reso urces are feeling or guilt may be the main
about gone, but I am still able to thing that causes the poor to
keep up an appeara nce for the withdra w from society ,
time being, When I was working
Where are the poor? I'll tell ) ' OU
and earning I had a social and they aren't in the pews with rou.
churc h life, I'm not sure of any of The ones I have spoken w1th give
those things any more, Sometim es several reasons t all coming down to
I feel like just fading out of the t he matter of feeling accepte d a nd
pictu re as so many have done and wanted, They have the feeling of
get in the food line, hoping to
bemg looked down upon. Their
become
take somethi ng home for the rest 'church '
have
clothes
of the famil y, and the clothing tattered , They are afraid of the
room to find things that all can collecti on plate, st.nee it remind s
wear, But as yet I don't want to them that they have nothing to
announ ce my poverty by doing put in. No one asks their help or
that, though I have the feeling asks them to particip ate in the
that it wjJI come to that,
worship , They get the 1mpress 1on
The Bishops have said many
that no one really cares about
things on the Church 's option for them. When I had an ok Job I was
the poor and have establis hed and in on the side of the convers ation
encou raged ministr ies for the poor. that follows this line: Thev would
Churc h member s have echoed that be embarr assed if we asked them
as though we are sort of second- to take part, But now I know that
c lass citizens in God's kingdom ,
they are more embarr assed at not
What we really need is your being asked to fulfill some role.
glad
accepta nce as we R.re. We're
They get the impress ion in church
that Jesus felt that we qualifie d that the Gospel 1s really for the
,
kingdom
h1s
in
hip
for full citizens
haves. They don't care for armsHe said he had come for the poor, length Christia nity, but they are
out.
that
bore
life
and his
glad for persona l welcome aod
Where are the poor? They may friends hip,
be hiding because of false guilt.
So I'll change the questio n and
Only the poor can sense the guilt ask "Where are you?''
our
in
that is attache d to poverty

It would be good to see the
poor flocki ng to the church ,
but where are they as we
gather for Hass or other
activ ities in church ? A poor
person wrote the follow ing
reflec tions about the poor in
church but prefer s to remain
anonym ous .

Pagcsev<n
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Father Richard Walz at Santa Familia Monas after
Belize was recently at the Abbey for a Few days
l
Spiritua
atic
Charism
For
completing a workshop
in ew
Directors at Pecos Benedictine Monastery or the
Mexico. While here he wrote up a description
mother
two pictures shown here that were taken by his Belize.
earlier this year during her annual trip to
ng
Followi
Father Richard's write-up is given in the
paragraphs:
tery
"One bit of excitement at Santa Familia Monas
or our
was the replacement of the water tank on top or less
more
lasts
which
water tower. The dry season,
work on
from March through May is a good time to water
town
the tower since we are dependent on the
g
replacin
Besides
water.
rain
supply when we have no
on the
the tank itself. we needed 10 do some workwe took
ume
wooden strucLUre. It seemed that every
under it
off a board 10 replace it, we found another one to the
rotten
was
but
surface
the
on
good
that looked
core (this sounds almost biblical)."
the
"Father Robert told me before we began thatsince
but
way to get the tank down was to hire a crane, do the
to
I didn't have one in my pocket we decided the picjob ourselves. You should be able 10 see from
at the
ture how we did it. The only trouble was that
the boards
same instant the picture was taken, one orground
and
the
to
straight
d
broke and the tank droppe
as a
landed Oat. There was only one dent in the tank
.
miracle
a
result or the fall, which is just short ofstupid),
and
Nobody was in the way (we are not that
structure
after a coffee break we started repairing the
itself.
tower
the
on
repairs
the
"We now have most of
tank is
done and have the new tank in place. The new get the
10
small and it was much easier 10 get it up than 10 start.
old one down. Now we are ready for the rains g we
"The other picture is of the new school buildining is
helped build for Santa Elena_ Presently everyth
second
complete except for some finishing work on the
ms
floor. The building has nine 20 x 30 feet classroo

and rest
and a principal's office and faculty offices
be
rooms, plus a small library and storeroom. It should
school
in service when school opens in September. Theschool,
will be divided between and upper and lower
in
with the lower grades continuing to attend classes
more
the old school buildings. There are somewhat
than 600 children in the school at present."regula rly
(Note: the monks at Santa Famil ia
ul for
minist er at Sa nta Elena and are gratef this
the suppo rt of benefa ctors who help make
le.)
school constr uction possib

To be a Monk ls to Be

R oote d in R ealit y
Glamour is for the dreamer.
Benedictine Life is for the realist.
For information:
Write to:
Vocation Director
ew Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
or call
501 -934-4411

Continued from page one
g right
~reak through a favored emotion J'm thinkin USA
d~w of a prayer widely distributed by Pax Christi
of the
ng
beginni
the
p ring the time of ten ion before
Prayer
foers,an Gulf War. This prayer was entitled "A
ind;'. Saddam Hussein and George Bush." Some
opposed
itsVtduals refused to offer this prayer and even
for or
ha PUbhc use, objecting that they refused 10 pray
, though
th ve any part in prayer for Saddam Hussein guiding
and
minds
the
the hrayer spake of enhghtening
to uch
p( cans of both leaders . Those who objected
on the Mount
an~f°r may have forgonen the Sermon en
purpose
the
forgo11
of the Lord's Prayer, or even
Prayer
us, every
Pr ln any case, as Saint Augustine reminds
it
must be compatible with the Our Father for
"i;:r
10
ion
With a real prayer. If one's prayers are in opposit
Saint
Au the petittons of the Lord's Prayer.
could be
ter &usune muses, "I do not know how this
l'hllled anything but smful."
~ y e r or Our 01<n Words
in our
owVery much or our personal prayer is framed own
our
tho" words, Just as we are inclined 10 speak at length.
others
quoting
of
l'h U&hts 10 others instead
rela·
tio e m_auers of home. family, jobs, health. humanthings
evJh•p s. world conditions, and many other man·
l
persona
a
in
God
ner e '" us a desire 10 address
such
thi~~us1 as we speak 10 others personally about

It· ~ood for us 10 remember that every prayer of
Word:
words of
the given 10 us arose out of the personal for exof the psalms,
am ~uthor of that prayer. Many
strike
the)'
because
but
l;
CO Pe, are deeply persona
the public
p,:mo n human feelings they are a part ofNew
TestaIlle Yer of Jews and Christians alike. In the
d are
Yo~t, the greeting of Elizabeth 10 Mary. "BlesseMary;
and among women . _ ." is echoed in the Hali
only to
£ii i::;e "Magnificat" of Mary. spaken
. The
Praia th, has become a daily part of Vespers
leners to
Pari'ers of St. Paul were simpl)' parts of his
Wcular congregation .
Elizabeth and Paul.
so e don't rank with Mary andabout
praying in our
ow sometimes we feel awkward
how 10
r0 n Words. But we don't have 10 think about
need that race
or
joy
or
th~ula te the word, of pain
in words.
andou~h our minds. Our thoughts are framed or in for
rnai t e words need not be articulated aloud fumbhng
own
our
in
w0 se_ntences . Quiet prayer
God.
sds IS an expression of our intimate lime "itha proPer POntaneous prayer aloud among others has our
grade
will
there
one
Pra Place m a life of prayer. No
groping
for ~~r, and God knm1s only the heart that i
p e ngh1 words.
since it
free,
most
111 " ~ayer in our own words can be
permits
~s ~ ves those things that are nearest 10 us andit can be
the O shape our prayer as we wish. But alsooften han
lllos1 demanding, since such prayer is

would
ding over 10 God something that we ourselves
rather hang on to.
For
soil
ferule
always
not
Still. since our mmds are
the
prayer, at prayer time we must be free to adopt
long
so
words or others as well as pray our own words ago a
as our heart and will are involved. Some yearshere at
visiting scripture scholar peke on prayer prayed
Subiaco. Someone asked him what prayers he
prayed
on his own, and he remarked that someumes he , and
the Our Father and Hail Mary and similar prayers at a
Once
sometimes he prayed in his own words.
praying
retreat a young woman at prayer told me. ··I'm us or
me." That is prayer. whether it 1s in word given
words arising from our own selves.

So me Things
To Pray For
Clarence Heise. an Oblate of our Abbey. recentl)

the
.em us a list of bis pra;er topics. which arise fromin his

uurgy, the Our Father. the rosary, or are spaken
to all 10
,wn words. We pnnt hiS hst as an 1nv1ta11on word
,roaden their scope of prayer arising from given
Jr arc expressed in one's own words:
.
.
--World peace and justice
parlSh
-Intentions of the Holy Father. the bishops,
priests, and
- All people of good will
--Those in need
- Wisdom 10 know God's will
- Fortitude 10 embrace it without reservation
..The well-being of family and friends g evil
- Per>everance in doing good and avoidin
..Those who have rejected religious faith
-Safety of the unborn throughout the world
- All who have died
- M1ss1onaries and those they minister to
-Charities that I am associated with
-Conversion of those who reject God
..Those I have sinned against
- Those who have sinned against me
-All in government 10 be wise and just
and
- Those addicted to drugs harmful 10 themselves
to others
·•An increase in religious vocauons
the
--Addiuonal medical persons and programs for
sick and dying
one
-The consoliation of those who have lost a dear
-The healing of victims of all abuse
- For those who abuse others.

to do
"I object 10 ,•iolence because when it appearsdoes is
good. the good is only temparary. The evil II
permanent."
- Mahatma Gandhi
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much more vertical relationship of the monk to his
brothers, in whom he also directly meets Christ. A
hundred years before St. Benedict, St. Augustine in the
West built his monastic rule about ccmmunity - the
love •~d support of Christian fellowship, which
Augustrne needed so much to keep his own life in
balance.
Benedict's Revision Highlighted
Among Benedict's condensations, revisions, and ad·
ditions to the Rule of the Master I single out only two
of Benedict's insertions into his condensed text of th•
Master's Rule. These two give an insight into
Benedict's own perwnality and values.
The first insert ion at the beginning of the Prologue
speaks about the monk's spirituality: "'Listen my son.
to the master's precepts... receive willingly your Jov·
ing father's advice." Here Saint Benedict may be

translated Eastern monasticism into Western Roman

culture. But scholars today agree that the Rule of the
Master is the masterpiece which first acccmplished
that transfer, and that the genius of our Father
Benedict rather ccnsisted in condensing the Rule of the
Master into a workable and enduring rule of life for
monks by introducing discretion and moderation, as
the mother of all virtues, into his monastic rule. And
above all, by blending into his Holy Rule the two great
monastic currents of seeking God alone individually
and of seeking God in community.
Benedict took the spirituality of the Master, which
related the monk vertically to God through his abbot,
in whom he most directly met Christ, and added the

Continued from page eight
~ill of the One who sent him. Benedict ends his inser
~on by stressing the primacy of grace m his monk's
beSCe~cal life: first of all, whatever good work you
Co&In, ask Christ with most earnest prayer to bring it to
lllpletion.
Cl The second insertion I refer to is the chapter on
rn O<x! Zeal, where he tells us about the monk's ccmonunuy spirituality. Benedict says we should anticipate
a00e another's needs. most patiently endure one
b ther·s infirmities, obey one another. love our

s,'0 thers chastely. fear God with love, love our abbot
, °cerely and humbly, prefer nothing whatever to the
0
_of Christ. and may he lead us all together to eter·
11;,elife.
rn So we see that for St. Benedict, a person 1s called a
l'hnk not because he is alone, but because he 1s uruted.
111 e Greek word ··monos" means "only one" as in the
•• °rd monopoly. But the Latin word "unus" means
0
an~e With:' in such derivatives as union, communion.
community.

leaOur Pat her Saint Benedict does call on his monks to
foJ~e all and follow Christ. This renunciation and thi
of 0111 mg is a deepening lifelong process. Yet the fruit
\\ii ~hts process is not isolation, but a growing umon
ont ~ur Lord Jesus. In and with Christ, the monk IS
th: 111 1th the Father: he has union with God. In Christ
in lll~nk is one with his brothers in community. And
sis~hrtst the monk is united with all his brothers and
5 1n the Church. This is the fulfillment of Our
al) d s Promise of the hundredfold for those who leave
•nct follow Him.

Lo;'.

~Cademy Student Dies
rt Auto Accident

new intellectual element imo Lhe monastic movement.

!Sister Macrina has reminded me that I forgot one Cappodican. St. Macrina. sister of Sts. Basil and Gregory.)
This tradition of the East was brought to the
Western Church by St. Athanasius with his Life of Anthony, and by John Cassian with his Conferences. We
used to think that St. Benedict' Rule for Monasteries
was his own creation in which he interpreted and

~ b e y Message, May June, 1991
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Some Dimensions of Monastic Life
Abbot Cyprian Harrison, O.C.S.O. of Assumption Abbey, Ava, Missouri, was the homilist at
the Mass on Saint Benedict's Day, March 21,
with many present, especially clergy and
religious of the diocese. Abbot Cyprian's homily is given here.
On this feast day of Saint Benedict we think of his
monastery of Monte Cassino. Through its long centuries of existence it was destroyed five times. After
each destruction it was rebuilt. Today we are
celebrating the feast of our Father Saint Benedict in a
living vital monastery in the rugged mountain country
of Arkansas. This monastery itself has been destroyed
and rebuilt.
The tradition of monastic life in the Catholic
Church ccntinues to grow and develop. In 1880 for the
1400th anniversary of Benedict's birth, a medal was
designed and struck at Monte Cassino. It is still used
and is known as St. Benedict's medal. In 1980 our
Benedictine sisters around the world, and especially in
the United States, rerr.inded us that Benedict was a
twin, so we celebrated the I500th birthday of Sts.
Benedict and Scholastica. This was a welcome and
long overdue development in the tradition.
You may remember how in the musical Fiddler on
the Roof at a certain point the dairyman breaks out into song about Tradition. The Christian monastic tradition began, as the gospel did, as a seed meant to grow,
when Anthony and others went out into the desert as
hermits. The next stage was monks ccming together in
community, especially under St. Pachomius. A new
development emerged with the Cappodocian Fathers.
Sts. Basil, Gregory of Nyssa, and Gregory Nazianzen.
They were the first educated monks and brought a

....

~ome Dimensions"

A Festive Homily

in Hunter Loosen of Okarche, Oklahoma. a sophmore
I\ the Academy, died in an automobile accident on
r 2, while at home during the Easter
holidays. He
inas to have returned to the Academy later that even·
<la~ for the ccntinuation of the spring semester the next
111 P t1

acknowledgi ng his source. the Rule of the Master, and
then indicating his own contribution. that of a JovinS
father giving a religious family dimension to th<
Master's spirituality. Immediately our Father gives hiS
essential monastic program: ··by the labor of obedience
you will return to him from "hom who have departed
by the sloth of disobedience:· We are in the same ccn·
dition as Adam after the Fall, as the Prodigal Son 1n 8
far ccuntry. We need to return to the Father. Saint

de~rother Ephram O'Bryan. Headmaster, headed a
I\ •!!3tion from the Academy to Hunter's funeral on
thPrti 4. At the time of the funeral a Mass was held in
e Academy with faculty and srudents attending.
cJ~ur Prayerful sympathy to the family. friends. and
mates of Hunter Loosen.

Benedict's program is Chris1ocentric: you are renounc·

ing your own will to do battle under the Lord Christ.
the true king, and are taking up the strong, bright
weapons of obedience. Our way as monks is the folio• ·
ing of Christ, the new Adam, the true elder brother,
the Father's Beloved Son. who first walked the Ions•
hard road of return to the Father by doing always th'
Continued on page nine

~et us stop using guns and bombs to overcome
bee world. Let us use Jove and compassion. Peace
r g!ns with a smile... do it for peace. So let us
/diate the peace of God and so light his light. exI111 &u1shing in the hearts of all men all hatred and
ove for power.
- Mother Teresa

Father Hugh Assenmacher, tour guide, shows visitors ~ ~bbey refectory. Hanging over the refectory door ,s the P!'mtmg
of Saints Benedict and Scholastica that once hung behind the
altar In the basement church.

United In The
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer our
deceased monks on the anniversaries of the deaths:

MAY
Br Conrad Spirig ........... . ...... May 3,
Br: Anton Weder ................. May 13,
Fr Gall D'Aujourd'hui ............. May 15,
e,: MaurusStrobel. ........ .. ..... May 16,
Fr. Frowin Koerdt .........•..... May 20,
Br Ignatius Stallein. .. . ........... May 28,
Fr: Joseph Huwyler. ....•.•...... May 31.

1963
1953
1902
19 31
1945
I946
1918

JU E
Frater Innocent Olles.... ........
.June I, 1907
Fr. Alphonse Mueller .............. June 6, 1965
Fr. Gregory Luthiger. .
. .June 9, 1892
Br. Luke Bain ..................... June 10, 1987
Br. Andrew Zwyssig .....• , ....... June 12, 1952
Fr Anthony Vorster ....... .. ..... June 15, 1922
Fr: John Troxler .
. ............ June 22, 1902
Novice Meinrad Stephen Bisig . . . ... June 25, 1881
Br. Robert Fritz. . . _. . . . . . . . .... June 27. 1969

t:iu

~~ Bissegger . ....... _. . . . . . . . . . July 2, 1928
Fr Benedict Borgerdmg, Pnor .. . . . .July 9, 1948
F( Thomas Buergler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July I0, 1980
Fr: Thomas Keller ............... July 15, 1910
Fr Ignatius Bodmayr . . . . . . . . . . .July I5, 1980
Fr~ter Edmund Lazz.ari. ............ July 18, 1934
Fr. Aloysius Walbc ...
July 19, 1946
Fr. Clement Schmidt .......•...... July 20, 1970
Br. Joseph Kaiser.. . .
. .. July 30, 1930
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Father Carleton Sheehan

~

The Men Of
Subiaco

A Dece nt Life

Angelo Dobrzi nski, O.S.B.
Have you ever tried to envision what the monks of
New Subiaco Abbey are like? Since ii is a southern
monastery in the United States, you might think that
all of u have '·gentlemanly" southern accents. With
most of the monks here. thi generali,.ation may hold
true, However, the famed southern accent is 1101 the
only one present at Subiaco. Some of us have
•·gentlemanly'· Texas. Chicago, and yes. even Boston
accems. One such person stands out among the rest .
namely, Father Carleton Sheehan.
Father Carleton was born and educated in Boston,
Massachusetts. h was there that he began a degree in
accounting at Bentley College. just as life seemed to be
taking shape for him, World War Ii cut into his educational plans. He joined the Army, and served under the
command of General George S. Pallan. After the war
he returned to Bentley College to earn his degree in
Accounting.
Since there were many openings in this fie ld, Father
Carleton easily found a job and began his move up the
"ladder." In his words, "Gelling a job was easy at that
lime." He soon found himself being transferred to
Dallas, Texas. h was here that he heard about Subiaco
and became interested. In 1957 he entered the
monastery and on September 8, 1958, made his first
profession of monastic vows. Following his profession,
he was sent to Rome to study at the Pontifical College
of St. Bede and prepare for the priesthood. After completing his studies he was ordained a priest in the
Basilica of St. John Lateran in Rome on April 7, 1962.
Upon his return to Subiaco, Father Carleton was appointed chaplain of the Academy, an office he held for

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Probably everyone has been around rifle fire. Most
are familiar with the way bullets bounce off objects
and rieochet with a whine. If you were inside a small
Ya rd Wi th bullets bouncing off its walls you likely
Would be hurl.

......

Farther Carleton Sheehan, O.S. B.

three years. It was at this lime, 1965, that Heard Hall,
the senior dormitory, was completed and Father
Carleton was appointed its first dean. This assignment
lasted only a year. Just as he had moved up the "lad·
der" in the business world, he continued upward on
the faculty "ladder'' to become the Dean of MenHolding this position for seventeen years, he becaf1l'
an admired "institution" in Subiaco Acadef1l)
Throughout his years in the Academy, he also taugh 1
Christian Doctrine and Business Law.
In 1983 Father Carleton began a new phase in hi1
life when he assumed the pastorate of Sacred Hearl
Church in Charleston. He remai ned the re until 1990when he became the commuter pastor of S1Scholastica Parish in Shoal Creek, with residence • 1
the Abbey.
Speaking of his life and the various changes he h85
experienced, Father Carleton stated, "I've never
regrelled one day of my life as a monk." This sing!<
quote best describes this monk. He is a man who addS
life to our community, a man who truly seeks God in
all things.

BEING A BENEDICTINE CAN
MEAN MANY THI NGS.....
_But it always mea ns devoted service for God. for people.
m prayer and work. It is not a glamorous life. Rather. ii
is a life that discovers the holiness of everyday things.

The same thing can be said for Lhoughts of anger,
hevenge, envy and the like bounding around in_our
~ds. Before they get rid of us, we have to get nd of
1
"1 err,_ Working 10 do this may require mo(e effort than
wt"Y care to expend; we like 10 get by m this _world
it _th rn1nimum trouble. People have enough anxiety_as
t is Wnhout looking for angry confrontauons. We hke
ao Stay in a neutral position without giving or taking
ny blows.

.....

lhiBut What we like and what we get are two differ~nt
Whngs_ Sooner or later we find ourselves in a posmon
ha ere _we are forced to till our hand: 1f we d_o not the
Othd lllts itself and we are counted on one side or the
lh er. If we are counted with the big ruling majority
P at makes it easy· but if we end with the small opchoSsed minoriLy w~ can expect angry words instead of
Cers.
w· ~nYbociy or any group that tries to lead a decent life
d~ fall into the minority group and get jeers. If Jeers
Peanot :,-rork, Lhreats come next. Whal is the r~ult?
Ch pie in such a position [eel some of the lonehness
to h,_st felt when he was singled out for allacks that led
ts death.

Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865

When we see people in their young days and later
disabled by age the truth comes home to _us th~t we
h
to cope with every circumstance of hfe. Fnends
became enemies and enemies friends. The trong
ma~ prove to be weak. and the weak show hidden
vitality.
.

,::e

.....

Bod changes bnng changes m outlook. We are put
to the iest every day and forever forced to ch_ange our
plans o matter how skillful we are there ts always
some~ne better. A lot can happen between eight and
eighty.
, ,. . . . .

We learn and have no doubt that the Holy Spirit
works in the church and m us. _But y,hat we ma) not
have anucipated is that the Spint. _,f he so pl~H~
also work outside the church and m others. e o y
Spirit gives us support from inside the church and com·
petition from the outside that his grace may abound m
us.
• ••••
Holy Spirit, help me to recognire and accept truth
whatever the source!

onls there any soluti;n •to. th•e ~roblem? Not an easy
hae. loneliness is a lifelong worry. Even people who
k Ve lived together for years have only a superficial
0
0 ~ Wledge of each other. We do not really know
ou rseJves: we are always communicating things about
ad?'lves; but all the communications together do not
Up to a complete picture.
an~Od.1however, doe; k~o~ :s: he knows us through
Plac through. By communicating with him that_ l_onely
res e at the center of our being receives recogmuon: 11
lha1:°nds, it shares, it relaxes, it is filled; it comes I?~
its 0 ne day it will be completely fulfilled. Recogmzmg
cer~reator it finds who it is, glories in God's presence, is
a,n of God's Jove, and knows its own love for God.

,.

For information wri te:

Sitting in a comfortable chair ~nd looking at old
hotographs can be a restful expenence as well as an
;nlightening one: some people w_e knew _only as old
and feeble, we get a glimpse of m the vigor_of their
youth. Both the pr~.nt_a~d !h: future surpnse us.

.. . . .

.

&et he SOuJ discovers ways. and plenty of these extSt, to
the~•d <:,f thoughts of anger and the like. ll replaces
frien With thoughts of hope, trust in God. love_ of
Prov d and enemy, so that the last state conunually ,mfor es over the preceding one. By trying, we fmd rest
our souls.

Brother Adrian Strobel, treasurer 10( the Ab~
ponders the paper work that his duties entail.

and Academy,
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Coury House Schedule
May, June, July

MAY
3- 5 Retreat, Oblates of Saint Benedict •· Frs. David Flusche
and Eugene Luke.
6 Evening of Recollection •
6-12 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat•· Fr. David McKillin
14 Recollection Day for deacons and wives - Fr. Eugene Luke
17-18 Graduation, Subiaco Academy
18-19 Youth of Sacred Heart. Charleston - Mrs. Virgie Ketter
21-23 Enneagram Workshop - Sr. Margaret Meisner
24-25 Closing of Academy School Year
31-June 2 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
JUNE
3- 7
9-13
14-16
18-20
21-23
25
26
28-30

Monastic Retreat
Retreat, Priests of Diocese of Lillie Rock
Retreat for Singles
Women's Retreat•· Fr. Placidus Eckart
Family Retreat·· Mrs. Jerre Roberts
Day of Recollection for Lectors
Day of Recollection for Eucharistic Ministers
Family Retreat

JULY
I· 7 Jntercommunity Sisters' Retreat·· Fr. David McK.illin
8-11 Vocation Discernment Retreat
12-14 A.C.W.F. (Christian Church) Retreat
16-18 Retreat, Youth of Texarkana parishes
19-21 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 53
27-Aug. 3 Episcopal Choir Camp
• For the Evening of Recollection:
Topic:
Introduction to the Old Testament - Fr. Aaron Pirrera
Bed and breakfast available
Note: No evenings of Recollection are scheduled for June or July

WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a married couple
is asked 10 cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups, single persons may be
asked 10 share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged tO give a little
more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person, including supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day for a private retreat.
IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (50 I) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
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Praying the Scriptures
•
DaHd Flusche, O.S.B.
.
Th
Sa ere 1s no ··only way" or "best \lay" 10 pray from
us erect Scripture. Of itself. God's word is challenging
ne to_respand. Unfortunately, our response can be

at;,"~e, by ignoring or explaining it away. But it can
P<>sitive, leading us 10 prayer and good works.
p
Pr~•Ying from Sacred Scripture can have many ex·
aris• 10ns, from liturgical worship to personal prayers

wa;~g from the test. This article will treat of only one
by a or_a small group 10 pray with thoughts inspired
One w"PIUral passage.
A . ay lo Do 11
readi simple m~ans of scriptural prayers tha.t involves

Well ng, reflecuon. and prayer (shared or qu1ell, works
Ar"'llh a small group of about six or eight.
lher ter the group has assembled. siuing in a circle.
mo~ is a period of quiet prayer. Then the leader at the
Thi ~.nt reads aloud a short passage from Scriptur~attes !rst readmg is meant mainly to bring everyones

A7t 1on 10 that passage.

read ter a few moments of silence this same leader

sam: the passage again. This second reading of_ th_e
folJo Passage ,s meant to invite renection. and ll 1s

leade~ed _by a short period of quiet thought. Then the
frorn briefly (in a sentence of le sl, repeats some words
that th e reading or expres es fragmentally a thought
arou ~me to mind as a result of the reading. Moving
Cve n the circle. each one in turn does the same.
eve::'!ne has 1he option of remaining quiet, but in
"oass !"Stance i1 is necessary by a word or gesture to

shoui/ along" 10 the next person, since everyone
quiet1 be illowed enough time 10 formulate the words,
Ar/ or aloud , that sum up the reflection.
circle er lhe words of reflection have passed around the
PrePa'r the leader reads the passage a third time as a
aloud •lion for prayer. After a pause the leader pra}S
"Am • ..1hough1 arising from the reading, ending w11h
lhe /n as a clue for the next 10 begin. Moving around
a1..,.;cle ~ before, each in turn prays quietly or aloud,
s ending with an Amen to pass it along. When

the circle is completed. 1ha1 ends 1ha1 particular unit of

praf~:~ someone else in the circle becomes the leader
of the moment for the next round of reading and
prayer and reads a passage._It is convenient 1f this
leadership goes around the circle too. so that all have
the opportunity 10 select and provide a reading.
Related Thoughts
To sum up the prooedures, here are '.he steps:
I. The first reading,

10

focus everyones auenuon on

.
.
that passage:
2. The second reading, 10 bnng everyone 10 think
about some particular phrase or though from that
reading:
3. The third reading, 10 draw everyone 10 pra}er aris·
ing from the passage.
4. When the cycle is completed, someone else becomes
.
.
the leader.
We have sugge 1ed a group of six or eight. Actually.
this i~ about the maximum size. When the group 1s
larger. man} will remain silent or be reluctant to par·
ticipate. The group may be smaller. For example. a
couple or small family group can use this. A couple I
know uses it for reflection and prayer o~ the dally or
Sunda, liturgical readings; and an md1v1dual can use

the same approach for private prayer. In fact, some use
it for personal prayer.
Although Scripture texts are recommended, the
same procedure may be followed by reading a short
pa~ge from a book or ar.ticle, or a letter or .a news

item, but in every instance 11 should be something that
. .
can lead IO shared prayer.
1 have emphasized the importance of passing 11
along by word or gesture. since each person should
have 1he time for reflec11on and pra~er, _and the next
one in line wiU need 10 know when tt 1s hlS ?r her tum.
Although all are encouraged 10 sha,e their 1hough_1s
and prayers with the group. each person may remain
.;ilent.

Continued on page three
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Abbot Jerome's Leiter

~other Marcos Salam
akes Vows at Santa Familia

Santa Familia
Mona stery

r

Dear Friends,
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. Sarco .rn the Toledo
.Brothe r Mareas Salam of Cnque
D151 ri
May Of Be!tze made his first profession of vows on
of Bro1·hAbbot Jerome Kode)I. received the profession
ta Fa . ~r Marcos during Vespers in the chapel at San·
newitrlra Monastery, with family and friends of the
the ,;Professed in attendance for the ceremoni and
Bro~Ptron which_followed .
Salam er Marcos rs the son of Pedro and Andrea
Come ;0a nd has four sisters and two brothers. He had
l 98 8 Vocauon Weeks at Santa Familra rn 1987 and
begin' ~nd returned for the 1989 Week and stayed to
the no !•.candidacy for the religious life. He entered
Vow, ~~ttate there in I 990 preparing for the triennial
.
In Pro en thrs year on May J.
.stabilit nouncrng htS vows Brother Marcos promised
Monasi 111 the community of Santa Familia

10

our

monastery in Belize was the first profession of Brother
Marcos Salam. Brother Marcos arrived as a candidate

about two years ago while I was still novicemaster at

Santa Familia. He and his classmate, ovice Brother
Julio Cal, who will make profession later in the year.
were both already good friends of mine. Santa Familia
is blessed 10 have young Belizean vocations of such
good quality: and here I am including Brother Omar
Castillo, who made his first profession two years ago.
All three men are bilingual and brrght , qurck learners.
and bring with them the farth of strong Catholic

l'llonas/ry, fidelur to continuing conversion in 1he

families.
It was a joy to return to Belize. I fell right al home in
the monastery where I had spent over two years. and

found many reasons for hope for the future of the
community: what impressed me most was the faithful
dedication 10 prayer. symbolized by the daily half hour
of adoration before the Blessed Sacrament, when the
whole community takes off from work at I 1:30 A.M.
and gathers in the chapel. I also was happy to see the
continuing warm hospitality for the poor and sick who
come regularly 10 the monas1ery door.
I also had a wonderful reunion with my friends in
Santa Familia village. One of my many special friends
in the village is Esther Torres. a little girl whose life

was endangered by infant di ease and malnutrition.

but who survived through the help of caring people.
The last time I saw her she could still not walk. though
over two years old. and was of1en crying because of
sickness. Now she can walk. though still 1011errngly,
and charms everyone with her beaming smile.
When I left Belize in 1989, the new annex was Slill
under construction. Fathers Richard and Roben in·
1roduced me lO 1he new chapel, where all three of us
had spent a lot of working hours. The chapel is brigh1,
airy, and a11rac1ive. Our hopes 1ha1 the new facili1y
would encourage lay participation in our service were

evidently being realized. Every weekday morning we
were joined by several people, and the chapel also accommodated a nice gathering for Brother Marcos' pro·
fession . The pantry of the new annex is also in full use,
bu1 1he kitchen and dining room are waiting · for
another construction push when Father Mark and
Brother Jude visit the monastery thlS summer.
I enjoyed the chance to help finish the paving on 1he
driveway underneath the basketball goal and to work
with Father Roben on a kitchen utensils cabinet.
Brother Benedict showed me some of the im·
provements on the grounds, such as the concrete

benches around the pond. His health appears 10 be
stabili,ing well after his bypass surgery of last year.

A unique auraction at the monastery this time was

ll.uJe o?s.way of lrfe, and obedience aocording to the
mt Benedict.

the presence of a group of Maya archeologrsts who ar;
using our Centre (guest-reireat house) as their base<>
operations during the ~pring digs. The director. Dr
Anabel Ford of the University of California. Sanll
Barbara, kept us informed of their findrngs, and Jed ti!
on a deligh:fui wur of current projects within a 1en

Abbot Jerome Kodell dothes Brother Marcos Salam during the
nte of profession in the chapel at Santa Familia Monastery

mile radius of the monastery. Last year her crew e;,.
cavated one of the many house mounds on ol.lf
1
Carmelita farm. where there was continuous Maya st

tlemen1 from IO00 B.C. to I 000 A.O.
One of my definite plans for the Belize trip had t,eeJl
a visit wi1h Belize's Bishop O.P. Martin, a staunch sur
porter and friend of Santa Familia: I had 10 stay on (1111
toes to catch up with him. He was on his spring Confi
mation tour, first in the Toledo District in the soul~
and then in the Orange Walk District in the north
where I met him in between trips on a day he was eel'
firming in three different villages. He was as gracioi"
as ever and we had a fine reunion. This trip also helfD'
me fulfill another intention of visiting Brother Omar'1
parents in the same nonhern district. I had not se<
them since 1he tragic death last year of their daught•'
Sister Amparo, a missionary in Angola.

The monks of Santa Familia asked me to ewre.<
their gratitude for the interest and support of so man!
friends: and they requested prayers especially for tie
annual Vocation Week scheduled for July.
With you in Christ.
Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB

.
.
8rother Mar
.Sor, Esca cos with his dose friend and Confirmation spon--

New Assignments
Announced

,,
r-raying"

The followrng parochial a srgnments for Submco
monks were made bl Abbot Jerome with the approval
of the respective brshops. All apporntments became ef·

...

cerernony.nder Bedran, during the reception following the

fective during June:

Continued from page one
l'h
0 ne
m~st be entirely non-judgmental. o
~xercise
1
and non be complimented on their "beau1iful prayer''
1he &roue are lo be asked why they remained srlent. As
lltore Wilf i::,ecome more at ease with this approach,
. A Jen I ready to participate vocally.
drffuses ~hhy text should not be selected, since often it
PaSSage ore attenuon mstead of focusing it. Usually a
Fina1t several verses suffices.
1hou&h \ ),•xts should not be selected with the
1
ei.e Preseo 81 ';1ing" a panicular reading at someone
It rs probably a good practice to take one
Of the
of the New Testament and go though it in
~•de, 0
1
1urgicai' as . mentioned above, 10 take the daily
readrngs.

i:

boo';:;

Father Stephen Eckart. pastor at St, Peter's Church.
Lindsay. Texas;
Father Camillus Cooney, associate pastor at Sacred
Heart Church, Muenster, Texas;
Fa1her Sebastian Bes honer. pastor at St Joseph's
Church, Paris, Arkansas.
Father Paul Hoedebeck. retired to Abbe) from Paris
pastorate.
Other Assignments:
Brother Anselm Allen, Associate Drrector of
Monastic Forma1ion.

Father Leonard Wangler. Academy Dean and
Development Office.
Father Ma11hew Brumleve, Academi Chap)arn,
continuing as Director of Benet Program.
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United In Prayer
In each issue l'!'e list at random some of the intentions for which our friends ask our prayers. We in,·ite
our readers to join us in pra}·er for these as well as
many not listed.
If yo u would like for your personal interntions to be
listed, please mail them to United In Prayer, The Ab·
bey Message, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
LIV ING
Restitution and reparation; Sisters of Mercy: blessings on newlyweds: Notariano fam ily; to overcome

nervousness; 10 be able 10 take care of myself: bombing
victims in Iraq: health of Hubert Schulterman: Kerry
Landry with bone cancer; James Thompson; James
O'Donnell; successful recovery from eye surgery on
Sister Louise Sharum; conversion of family members.
Eleanore Roy; for good wea ther for farming: inten·
tions of Ralph Stolfa; re turn to health for my wife and
myself; that world leaders will learn that war does not
lead 10 real peace; blessings on those who oppose abor·
tions; new insights on life for those who advocate or
approve abortions; world peace.

For a peaceful death: divi ne guidance; huma n rights
across the world; my elderl y mother: for our loved ones
10 return to the fait h of their childhood: young people
10 be inspired to enter priesthood and religious life;
thanks for the lay ministers who keep our fait h alive;
Subiaco monks and alumni.

AIDS victims and their fam ilies and all who care for
them: spiritual welfa re of our family; a successful move
10 a new job; to discover and accept God's will;
thanksgiving for favors received and for good heallh;
chronic ast hma; ou r parish team: family health; a
return to 1he spirit of prayer; grandchildren.
A government awareness of human needs; special
intention; teachers who have left the classroom; poor

children in Haiti; the said situation in India and other
lands; an end 10 oppression in Timor: Deacon Bill
Brock; thanks for the support of friends; that I will
receive fi nal paymen1 on a debt owed to me: for my

childre n; for a healthy · baby; peace in our hearts
toward our neighbors.
Better eyesight and hearing; difficulties in our mar·
riage; financial help in sickness: safety of my sons in
the military; successful careers and marriages for our

children; security in our homes: freedom from anx.iety:
successful chemotherapy; peace of mind; for pets0ns
responsible for the lives of others: settlementd of an
estate; just settlement of difficult ies in Mideast countries; someone to turn to in my loneliness; ability to ac·

cept daily events.
DECEASED
Edward Strobel; Agnes Luckinbill; Frank. Norris;
John Cole: Harold Hurd; Steve Moster; Father Bill
Silk; Sister Maria Newkirk; M/M Roy Bardgeu; John
Anhalt; Frances Schlaf; Phil M. Chudy; Clarence Strit·
lmatter: Julia Hennenberger; Gertrude Praff; Frances
M. Lipsmeyer; Katie Herr; Louis Kleck; M/M Daniel

Mu rphy: Pete and Mary Bauer; Albert He : Mar·
querite Heard: Msgr. Charles Kenney.
Family members who have died in the last decade,
Gus Allgeier: Father George Strassner. O.S.B.:
Theodore Barrs; Ted Boerner: Shannon Smalling:
Duron Family; Henry Markaw; Troxler family: Zer·
ingue family; Sr. Elisa Marie; Kuban and Klabsula
famil ies; James Bornhoft: James Hoedebeck; Irene
Hoedebeck; Jean Jones; W.M. Christopher. Sr.:
relatives and friends: Knoedl family; Elsie Hilson:
parents and grandparents: Brady family and relatives:
Subiaco Alumni and Oblates of Subiaco.
Father Joe Biltz: Joseph Bartsch: my husband and
daughter: Donald Danvers; Father Columban Steffes.
Margaret Mosier: the Healys; warfare victims: Bill
Humphrey: Helen Parlett: Geisbauer and Etzkorn
families: deceased popes and bishops: Herb Laux: Read
family; poor souls; former pastors: Mary M. Scherrer:
Mitchell Allen: Allen and Cole families: Joe Bauer: Ed
Hatwig; Anna Anhalt: those in our perish cemetery.
Lonnie and Cap Renfrow; Ed Schmitz; Cecilia
Diemer; Oscar Biven; Al Kleiss; Berg family; JohO
Tingler: The Probsts and relatives: Bezner familY'
Oscar Schmucki; Mary E. Strassle: those who hav<
died because of policies of their respective govern·
ments; Tony and Veronica Flusche: Henry and Vin·
cent Flusche: Charles Forehand; John Floren; Laur•
Johann: Alvin Hellman; Anna Mae Stoffels; Henrl
Locksted1: Gail Albracht; Joseph Fleitman; Alvin•
Hellman: Wenger family; Aaron and Nellie Miller.
Kelley family; Frances Schlaf: Kathryn Binz: Niel
Miller.
Dean Bedford: Leonard Krane; Marie Baumgartnervictims of vicious violence; John Ashour; Doroth)
Ashour: Gertrude Schneider: deceased friends I ha 1''
neglected in their illnesses.

Fath

H

~

lhe Men Of
Subiaco
The
Angelo Dobrzynski, O.S. B.
that yo~rmy in r,~ceni years has been stressing "Be all
can be, m ns recrumng ads. However, this
of voc';,omo1ed by the Army can apply 10 various kinds
lllonastitio~. even. a monastic vocation. By Jiving the
Portun· ~ hfe, one 1s presented with challenges and op·
lieima~ties 10 be all that he can be. Father Harold
Born IS a monk "ho illustrates this very well.
Naza
In St. Bernard, Nebraska, he grew up in
high ~~h. Texas, and cam 7to Subiaco in 1928 to begin
t1nued h_ool. following _his 1932 graduation he conSio11 or studies at Subiaco and made his first profesC:ontinuiows in 1934 and final vows three years later.
ordai
ng his studies for the priesthood here he was
Af ned a priest on June 3 1939
Idea p

:s

teach~e; his ~rdin~tio_n he ~gan a· 52-year career as a
lerest . 'serving first m the Academy. Through his in·

llenect:n ¥0uth, he also became the CYO director in St.
In ~1s Pansh here at Subiaco.
Where1h41 he was sent 10 Corpus Christi Academy.
drawj

e was a teacher and assistant coach panially

Subia~ ~n _his years of stardom as a gua;d on the
Fath roJans under the famed Reynold Maus.
When her Harold was at Corpus Christi until 1953

organiza1ion, lO disseminate a wider knowledge of 1lll

Benedictine life and as a medium of keeping its friend'·
benefactors and alumni informed of ilS activities.
Subscription rates: $3.00 a year
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printer· The Paris Express
Paris. Arkansas 72855
Please address all correspondence to:
The Abbe) Message
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865

Father Harold has always been all that he can be while mailltaining youthfulness in spirit and in appearance.

ing the students of the beauty of Spanish or Latin or
their religious faith.
This spring. after the close of the school year. Father
Harold retired from teaching, but is using his gifts and
sense of beauty in a variety of ways for the good of all.
Father Harold is a monk who, in everything. is and has
been all that he can be.

Directo~ returned to Subiaco as a teacher, dean. and

duties, of Athleti~. Then with virtually the same
he Weni 1us a chapla!ncy at St. Theresa's Orphanage,
"'here h 10 Lanen High School in Fort Worth, Texas,
Nolan H_served 1958-62 before being on the facull) at
. Spanis~gh Sc~ool in Fort Worth 1963-64.
.
, La11n. and Chns11an Doctrine were his
l1fetim
leachee ~:"room subjects during all his years as
hours;·
tth e~1ra degrees in Spanish or graduate
here a~~ned dunng summers from various universities

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publicat ion of New Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Arkansal
72865.
Published six times a year with ecclesiastical •P
probation. by the Benedictine Monks of New Subia,-<'
Abbey. an Arkansas corporation and non-pror, 1
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Spanish abroad. he became Subiaco's recognized
In
au thority.
19·64 , Father Harold was recalled 10 Subiaco.
continu
lhe mi ing as a teache r. he also became the director of

Diocesan Priests On
Retreat at Abbey
Sixty priests of the Diocese of Little Rock were on
retreat at the Abbey the second week of June, with
Father Benedict Groeschel. C.F.R. directing their
retreat. During the retrea t they prayed Vespers with
the monks every evening. They were housed in Coury
House and Heard Hall.

'fe nor seminarians.

Abbe~ Y~ars later, in 1974, he was named Prior of the
lha1 rJ " st a5:5!5tant 10 the abbot). and continued in
WeekenJ'°nsib1l11y until I982, when he became the
At R Pastor of St. Anthony Church in Ratcliff.
lhe Par~~Chff. using his many skills, Father Harold led
1ng the loners in remodeling the church and improvlhe Narounds so much so that the church is now on
as Pasidonal Register of Historical Sites. He continues
Fath r there today.
many er Harold's diverse creative talents have found
0
1he ros~llets
through the years, ranging from care of
every 1hin Sarden to working with stained glass. and
month g in between. But always, every year, every
' every week , he was in 1he classroom convinc-

To be a Monk Is to Be

Rooted in R eality
Glamour is for the dreamer.
Benedic11ne Life is for the reali t.
For information.
Write to:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbe)
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
or call
501-934-4411
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lJnited In The Resurrection
We· .

Frater Paul Saelinger
Brother Placidus Naegele
Obi. Bro. Herman Joseph Wibberding
Brother Raphael Steinberg
Fa1her Gregor) Kehres
Brother Francis Marat
Bro1her Bruno Koch
Father Paul Nahlen, AbbOt 111
SEPTEMBER
Father Jusun Wewer
Father Fin tan Oldham
Father Bernard Zell
Father Aloys Fuhrmann .
Father Leonard Knoff
Father Justin Huwyler
Brother Mark Voneu
Brother Stephen Babek
Father Brendan McGuire
Fa1her James Foley

de invue our readers to remember in pra)er our
JUt_~ed monks on the anniversaries of the deaths:

Fr. Leo Koesler

Fr. David Flusche

Fr. Frowin Schoech

Br. Tobias OeSalvo

Four Monks Mark Anniversaries
During the community Mass at the close of the an·
nual retreat for the monks of Subiaco, on June 6, four
monks were honored for marking significanl anniver·

saries: Fathers Leo Koester and David Flusche for fifty
years in religious vows; Father Frowin Schoech for
twenty-five years in the priesthood, and Brother
Tobias DeSalvo for twenty-five years in vows. Abbot
Jerome Kadel! was the celebrant and homilist at the
Mass marking these anniversaries.
Father Leo Koesler, O.S. B.
Father Leo was born in Lindsay, Texas, and altend·
ed St Peter's School there before coming 10 Subiaco in
1935 for high school. Continuing his education here he
joined the monastery and made his first profession of
vows on September 14. 194 I. After completing his
seminary studies at Subiaco, he was ordained to the
priesthood in 1946. Thereafter he attended the
Catholic University of America in Washington, where
he earned a doctorate in Canon Law.
Until I971 he was a teacher in the Abbey seminary
and Academy. During 1h1s time he also served in
various assignments: Rector of the Seminary. Direcwr

of Monastic Formation, Subprior of the Abbey,
retreatmaster, manager of the Abbey press. For 1wo
years during this time he was director of Subiaco·
House or Studies in St Louis.
In I971 he became the founding superior of Santa
Familia Monastery in Belize. After his return 10
Subiaco in I974, he became Director of Oblates and
missionary pastor of Assumption Church in
Booneville. Father Leo is now retired .
Father David Flusche, O.S.B.
Father David was born in Denison, Texas. and at·
tended St. Xavier Academy before coming to Subiaco.
Following his I937 graduation he worked as a bank
bookkeeper for three years and then entered the
monastery with his cousin Father Leo. The two made
profession and were ordained together and fulfilled
many similar responsibilities at various times in their
lives, teaching for 25 years or more, monastic formation, retreats, t_he St. Louis House of Studies, and as

Director of Oblates. He has studied at St. Louis
University, North Texas State University, and the
University of Arkansas where he earned the M.A.
degree in English in 1960.
His longest responsibility has been with The Abbe)'
Message, having begun working in the Abbey's print
shop during his novitiate and later becoming its editor.
an assignment he still holds. Other current assignmenlS
include Oblate Director and Custodian of Mass lnten·
tions. Father David is also involved in various
apostolates in the diocese.
Father Frowin Schoech, O.S.B.
Father Frowin is a native of Muenster. Texas. After
the elementary grades in Sacred Hean School, he came
to Subiaco and graduated from the Academy in 1958He made his first vows in 1940 and was ordained 10
the priesthood on June 4, 1966. Since that Lime he ha.I
been on the Academy faculty in many capacities. our·
ing summer he auended the Catholic University of
America in Washington and earned an M.A. Degree in
Sociology from Southern Methodist University in
Dallas in I971.
During his seminary years Father Frowin became
deeply interested in the spiritual and temporal weifarC
of the people living near the Abbey. He has continued
thi interest all his life in the civil, sociological. spiritual
and personal concerns of all people, for whom he is a
wise counselor.
Always tireless in hi work for the community and
Academy students, he has served as Academ)
Chaplain, Director of Intramural Activities, and Band
Director. He also founded and established "Di<
Bunkerstube," a nack and recreation center for 1h<
students.
Father Frowin teaches and directs the AcaJemi1
popular brass band. known as the "Phoenix Renee·
tions." The band goes on a spring tour annually. our·
ing the school year the Phoenix Refiections are 8
regular part of many students activities.
Continued on page seven
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. . . . . . ... July 2. 1928
all Bissegger..
Fath
. Jul) 9. I948
Father Benedict Borgerding, Prior .
.July 10. 1980
Fath er Thomas Buergler. . . . . . . .
Jul) 15. 1910
..
Fat er Thomas Keller
. .Julv 15, 1980
Fr/er lgnat,u Bodmayr .
. .. Jui) 18. 1934
Fat~er Edmund Laaan .
Jul) I9, I946
Fat er Aloysius Walbe .
. Jul) 20. I970
Broher Clement Schmidt.
. . July 30. 1930
Allther Joseph Kaiser .
F GUST
ather Bonaventure Maechler. ....... Aug. I. 1975
"•th
Broth' Wolfgang Schlumpf. Founder ... Aug. I, 1904
. .. . . Aug. 4. 1934
"•th er Benedict Bulle . . . .
Aug. 5, I959
e,011~" Jerome Pohle . . . . .
Aug. 6. 1965
Fath er Fridohn Vetter ... .
. . Aug. 8. I969
er Vincent Orth . .
11

Aug. 12. 1894
Aug. 13. I963
Aug. 20. 1923
Aug. 20. 1956
Aug. 21, 1962
Aug. 27, 1960
Aug. 30, I 943
Aug. 31, 1957
Sept 3, 1963
Sept. 4, 1980
Sept. 5. I948
Sept.9. 1971
Sept. 12. 1961
.Sept. 15, 1895
Sept. I5. I902
Sept. 20, I973
Sept. 21 , 19 5
Sept. 29. 1976

faculty . having served as a dean for most of those
years. His primary teachmg respon>1b1i1t) has been JO
Driver Education. From this he developed an interest
,n and swdied auto mechamcs. and he cares for the
Academy buses and cars. Generous with his ume. he
has been involved in many good things at Subiaco. in
eluding serving on the Abbot's Council. He IS now
Secretary of the Academy School Board.
Brother Tobias extends his apostolic inlerest be)ond
,he Academy and Abbey. In add111on 10 his duues at
the Abbev and Academy, he is a regular team member
of Marriage Encounters al Subiaco and assists in many
broader programs

F0 ur Monks"
Continued from page six
T
the ~s interest in the students extends 10 the alumni of
or th cademy and Father Frowin served as Secretary
Pathe Alumni_Association from 1979 to 1986. In 1976
Acader Frowm became Guidance Director at 1he
B, 01 hmy, and still serves in 1ha1 reponsibil11y.
Br/' Tobias De aho, O. .B.
Cente th •r_Tobias came to Subiaco from his home at
I963 ' Ridge and graduated from the Academy in
Aiab · Thereafter he tudied at St Bernard College in
v0 ..,:ma before entering the Abbey and made his first
••rne~~September 8, 1966. At St. Lou,s University he
p0 •s B.A . degree in 1968.
r the past 23 year he ha been on the Academ)

To each of these jubilanans. we express the pra)erful best ""hes and congrawlauons on behalf of all.

BEINGABE EDICTINECA\/
MEAN MA , Y THINGS
But 11 always means devoted service for God, for people.
in prayer and \.\Orl It 1s nOI a glamorous life Rather. it
IS

a hfe that discovers the holiness or everyday things

For inrorma1ion ..Hite .
Vocation Dirccwr

Ne" Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Ar,ansas 72865
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GLEANINGS from Various Reports
Reports from various departments at Subiaco are an
annual spring feature in the varied life and activities of
the monks of Subiaco. Some of these reports were
prepared in the early spring and may not reflect the
late spring months, The Academy report, for example,
,11as prepared before the school year ended, Following

Diocese, has been meeting monthly in Coury House.
In addition to the Coury House staff, fifteen monks,
as well as clergy, Sisters, or lay persons from elsewhere
have conducted or assisted at Coury House retreat ac·

are items from the various reports:

THE FARM:
Brother John takes care of our herd o( about 200
cows (a lot more when the calves start coming).
Brother Michael takes care of the timber, about 600
acres and runs 1he sawmill, and cares for the swine
herd. about 90 head. Brother Henry and Louis operate
the rest of the farm, but all help oue another, and
Brother Paul from Corpus Christi is a good worker
everywhere. For the past several years there has beeO
concern about the health and age of the Faff11
Brothers. It was decided 10 rent out the airport farJII
Some other farm land is rented out too.
There are no exact figures for the past year. but probably there were about 12,000 bales of hay. Also oats,
whea t, milo. and soybeans were harvested. The beans
are used to sow for hay, Other grains are used for ca11Je
and hogs.

SUBIACO ACADEMY: Some 1990-9 1 student accomplishments:
A National Merit Finalist and a National Merit
Commended Scholar.
Football - Winning season 154).
Tennis • 14-0 in dual match play: won district singles
and doubles.
Track - Won the Lillie John relays (Danville) and
Trojan relays; runner-up at Booneville
Journalism • Twenty-seven awards at the Arkansas

High School Press Association
Mathematics • Seven individual awards at the
ACTM Regional Math Contest and seven individual
awards in the AHS Mathematical Examinatioa. First
Place in the State in the AHSME in its level of competition and seventh place in the state overall.
Soccer - Varsity record at 6-2-2 at time of this report.
with rour games and tournament remaining.

Band - Classes were held outside of regular class
hours; trips to Muenster, Barling. Fort Smith, Scranton, etc.

Golf - District Championship.
Basketball • Won Trojan Classic; 15-11 varisty
season.
COURY HOUSE:
Seventy-one group retreats were held. Of these nine
were for groups from particular parishes, and nine by
other denominations; and 1here were seventy private

retreats. for a total of 1849 retreata nts. Also, 1834
other guests stayed at Coury House.
Through a bazaar and fund-raising appeal, the Ab·
bey Retreat League paid for the elevator that was installed in Coury House last fall. The Retreat League
has 336 members. The bookstore and gift shop have
been expanded and further expansion plans are in
mind.

Other items reported: Coury House offered Days of
Recollection for Lectors. Eucharistic Ministers,
Deacon and their wives, and a workshop for Religious

Education teachers during the past year. A retreat on
Facing Cults and Fundamentalism was held, as was a
Serenity Retreat, based on the Serenity Prayer. and a
retreat on the Twelve-Step Program. Two Healing
Retreats and a Holy Week Retreat. New programs included a Parish Council Retreat. and a retreat for
members of Stephen's Ministries. The first Monday
Evenings of Recollection developed into a regular activity. Youth retreats brought groups from three places
in Arkansas and one in Texas. The Priests' Support
Group for northwest Arkansas. sponsored by the

tivities.

SANTA FAMILIA:
Brother Omar is taking care of the pickup and other
machinery, as well as handling our apostolate to t]1C
needy who primarily speak Spanish. Father Robert
continued 10 fix all the things that needed fixing and
drawing plan for things that need to be built, thougll
he plans 10 return to Subiaco soon (note: Father
Robert returned to Subiaco in May, and has since had
catarac1 surgery. His return Lo Santa Familia is in·
definite). Since Brother Benedict's return Jasd
September, he has been working on the grounds an
flowers. We were sad to see Brother Thomas leave fO'
Subiaco last May, but after we began answering thC
phone and cooking and taking care of arriving guestS"
we came to appreciate him even more. Brother Tobtll'
came last summer for a visi t of about six weeks
Although we were not very successful in ge11ing him IO
cook, he certainly did a good job of fixing up the 1rac·
tors. pickup, etc. What was especiall y good was his im
parting of his knowledge and care in repairin!
machinery. The tractor from Carmelita never knew it
could be so good! Father Richard began the year witl1
a vacation and missionary appeal in the Forth Worth
diocese, which ne11ed a little more than $8000 (U.S.I 1o
help needy students with tuition. books, bus rare. etc
While Father Richard was in the U.S .. Father Bruno
was here filling in. The stories of his fishing are leg•~
dary! Brother Omar allended workshop on St. Berna1•
in Mexico City and later made his retreat with th(
Guatemala Benedictines. John Chrenko concluded 1
four-month stay with us, and after his return to 1ht
U.S. started working among his fellow parishioners ,o
Eureka Springs to provide the money to provide th1
Santa Familia Church witb electricity, which has sit1'1
been done.
Continued on page nine

Gleanings"
Continued from page eight

Lh No_ ignificant work was done toward compleung
c e kitchen and dining room. but plans are now being
;.mpJeted 10 do this work in the near future. one
\V!ght suppose that a planned visit from Brother Jude
lhtll have an effect on the compleuon of the work m
e kitchen. as he uses his carpentry and vaned skills.
Ill Carmelita farm continues to do weU under the ad
-d / 015 tration of George Rivera, though due to an earl)
' lhy •Pell cattle sales are down right now, but we expect
t\Vem (0 catch up. An untimely flood washed about
0
Ill · 1htrds of our corn crop down the river. but we still
ninaged to clear something. The winter bean crop was
t as gOQd as last year, but still pretl} good
Ye Use of Saint Benedict Centre increased o,er the past
We had 705 people for days of recollecuon. 396
or tnly weekend retreatants. 166 people for meetings
2
6
Ce · days, and 15 extended vi it,, of guests, In all the
•d ~t re was occupied 155 days out of the year and serv
542 meals.

n-.:r,

~~NASTIC FORMATIO :
f'li he cl~s in the forma1ion program are. in the mor
fo~&s; . the afternoons are for work. ThtS year the
Ile Owing classes were held: Rule of Saint Benedict.
R.~ed1c1inism. Subiaco Htstory. Spirituahty. Monastic
Co dings, Directed Readings from Spimual Classics.
l'h llStttution of the Swiss-American Congregauon.
Cu eoJogy, Scripture. Divine Office and Music. and the
'V/t0 m~ry. The classes each met for one penod a
w ·•k Wtth various community members as teachers.
inth a lighter class schedule. classes will continue durl the summer.
and" the formation group are three in temporal vows
tend three candidates. Others in the communuy also at·
SOn,e of the classes.

~~E BENET CLUB (for Academy students w1Shing

l'earn about religious life):
IQ he Benet Club had a slight mcrease this year, from
Yeallle01bers in the fall to 16 by the end of the school
Pra r. Meetings were held on Sunday evenings for
incfer and discussions. Activities for the Club this year
'vy Uded the following: a car wash on Parents'
n~~kend ,_ washing and distributing blankets to the
••an ~ Fnday morning prayer sessions during the Per

our

ulf connict, a tour of the monaster~. and two

Pas~ngs to Fon Smith. A pamphlet, "The Benet Club:
recr/nd Present." was put together 10 be used in
lttng new members in the fall.
l'JiE
l' _VOCATION PROGRAM.
to f his Year the Formation Team and candidates went
for Our JJarishes in the diocese for an evening of prayer
•nu ' .Ocations. There they jrnned the Benedicune comDi~lltes of Fort Smith and Jonesboro and the
Vita/san Dtrector of Vocations. They met at the m·
Cit ton of the pastors in Pocahontas, Rogers. Forrest
Y, and Arkadelphia. A holy hour and Mass were

followed by an informal meeting with members of the
parish. After a review of these e,enmg,,. others may be
.
. .
planned for the corning year. _
A retreat for prospecuve candidates for rehg,ous hfe
wiU be held here in July, Thts w,11 be co-hosted by the
Abbey and S1. Scholasuca Monasterr ?f Fort Smtih,
Vocation Directors from rnher Benedrcune and C1Stercian monastertes will also be here for thts.
MAINTENANCE;
Some of the more obvious repairs and modemrza
uon are listed here. During thL, reporting pcnod.
much more time than before was used fo,r routme and
pre\'enuve mamtenance. and therefore 1s not in this

re'G';!.nbouse heater has been replaced with '" o small
gasc~:~;;oof: A new asphalt roof""" put o,er the
old m the area tha1 covers the ~cnst).
Field House Weight Room: Water problem corrected on the outside of the west wall. A broken dram
was found.
Coury House elevator IS.• realrty.
Heard Hall roof retrofit rs completed.
Heard Hall was painted ,ns,de.
P.A.C.: A ne" roof was installed over 3800 sq. ft. of
the emting roof area.
Academy Fourth floor dorm was rewired
Electrical line: A new iri-plex transm1 . mn line w~

installed from the greenhouse LO the bee and rabbit
[louses.
Telephone ystem: Two DISA lines were programmed back ml0 the S" 11ch, and the system e,ammed by
ARKO Telephone Co.
Coury House stairs and landing,, at east and west
ends were given a ne"' coat. of epoxy pamL

Heard Hall lobby arr cond111oner; A ne~ compressor
(5 1001 was installed. The old one lasted 2) years or so,
.
almost a record for durab1hty.
Swimming Pool: Extensive cleaning and pamtmg
II d d h
.
f
was done.
Downtown sign: A new roo w~ msta e an t e
sign refinished on both sides.
Stone walls: The south dnveway walls , were
repaired. also around the villa and the steps leading to
the water plant.
Dean's apartment: The third floor SE corner "as
convened into an apartment for the Jormnor} dean.
The list goes 00 and on, and conunue!:I wuh many
other itemized proiects ahead
The items on these pages may sho"' iou what
ou could be doing as a monk of Subiaco. follow
Saint Benedict's teaching that God ts to be
glorified 1n all thmgs.

fng

For information.
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbe)
Subiaco. AR 72865
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A.. Meditation

Laborers
For Charity

We're Rich!

Father Meinrad Marbaugh and Brother Sylvester
Gaisbauer might brush aside any compliments, but

both work mightily for the p<>or and the missions.
In a little workroom in one of the shops Father
Meinrad daily goes to the task of preparing aluminum
cans, cardboard, and paper for resale to recycling
centers; and he has been known, at his hearty age of
83, to gather scrap metal for the same purpose. Father
finds his apostolate peaceful; but once he was
dismayed. At an airport he found a smashed aluminum
can and stuck it in his pocket. When the metal detector
beeped at him, he was embarassed to pull the can from•
his coat pocket and try to explain.
Brother Sylvester has planned and managed three
--rummage sales'' for disposal of accumulated odds and
ends. His first sale consisted of things found around
the Abbey. For the third sale this year, local people
contributed items 10 be sold for that purpose. Always
on the alert for whatever is usable (no clothing, please,
he says, give it directly to those who distribute
clothing). After each sale, he begins stockpiling for the
nex t one.
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Both Father Meinrad and Brother Syl vester publish
on th e bulletin board regular accounts of their income

and distribution of funds for needy causes. And
sometimes the bulletin board blossoms with notes of
thanks.

Best Wishes
To the Millers
Deacon Tom Miller and his R.N. wife, Rae, have
graced the Academy and Abbey this past year. Deacon
Tom has been on the Academy faculty as a dean and
teacher during the past year. Rae has been the nurse
for monks and students. Earlier this summer they mov-

ed to Joplin, Missouri. where Tom will serve in a
parish as a deacon. We are grateful for the year they
shared with us here at Subiaco.
Replacing Mrs. Miller in the infirmary is Rose (Mrs.
Phillip) Schneider, R.N., whose husband is also on the
staff, serving as a part-time dean and is otherwise in
maintenance.
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Clothed with faith and the performance of good
works. let us set out, with the Gospel for our guide,
that we may deserve 10 see him who has called us into
his kingdom.
--St. Benedict

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Many of us have had the experience of losing things
thhat left us distraught. not 10 speak of smaller things
1 at left annoyed or embarasscd. Good St. Anthony!
Wh~ all know he's the patron of people who have lo,t
1 Ings and want to find them back.

quires administration; if you have the mone}. there are
always hunters out there trying to separate you from

. The woman in the Gospel who lost one of the ten
••Iver coins did not have St. Anthony 10 prny 10. He

funds . Where do we fit into that Go;pel story• We're
like the master. As Christians. God has given us immense riches.

~as not yet on the scene. and so she worried and ,, or
Father Meinrad shows stacks of cardboard and newspapers,
which he will turn into cash for the missions.

From the Cradle of Civilization

By the streams of Babylon
we sit and weep
Weeping as did the women
in the anguish of ancient wars.
For our sons are no more.
Blackened dead birds brought
the news first.
Then dead bodies bobbed
along the beach.
They bore our patches .
At the killing place the sto rm
finds them in sand holes.
A Thousand points of light
cross to darkness .
And the sand buzzards
digest
what the desert dogs leave.
Our children long to bring
flowers to the River.
But the s mart bombs
are unfriendly to the little ones.
Allah keeps count of our tears,
mingled with the sand.
-- Nicholas Fuhrmann, O.S.B.

ned. looked and looked. However. the charge of our
lord to seek and you shall find worked well for her.
th But in telli ng this s1ory our Lord had more in view
. an losing a hundred dollars or so; and. as he in-

it. Thai's all the more reason to make friends with the
mammon of iniquity, while we still have ir.

In the Gospel we hO'e a rich man with a dishonest
bur sman servant. who was ge111ng into his master"s

Through bap1ism He hai, given us a ~hare in His
divine life: 1hrough the other Sacraments He has gilen
U:, a grea1er share. He has arranged maucrs in such a
wa) that we can cominuou~I) receive a higher ~hare
up until He takes us into His home m Hea\cn . No

dicates. he wantS us to think about more than m~rc
rlloney. How can we apply this story to ourselves:

quesuon about tl. we're :~c~}.

What do the coins represent for us? The) could well
;hPresen, 1he Ten Commandments. Mai be. Jesus sees
u at one or the other ha been lost to us and he wants
s to regain it. It could be that it's more than one.

1rying 10 take away our wealth. Who are those unjus1
stewards? They go b) such names as greed. envy,

a Whatever the number. he wants us 10 reclaim them.
'Wnct We'll have more reason to rejoice tha_n the \\oman
f ho found the lost silver coin. The blessrng is greater.
Or what we get back is much more: we receive the
~race that blots out our sins and sets us on the high

~•d to heaven. --save yourselves from this generation
at has_gone astray," says St. Peter. We've all seen

1

81

thay animals and are familiar with the miserable lives
ey have.

Ii People can stray, too, and have similarly miserable
i Ves. They go first one direction, then anmher. pursu·
e~g Pleasures, looking for a good time. but never really
Joying themsel ves.
th Interpreting and changing the rules to suit
buemseJ_ves, they do not want to follow the will of God.

P I their own whim and fancies. It's good for us to

ct,ay for them and do all we can to persuade them to
ange their way of life, but nol to join them.

WTo join them would i:;a~ for both them and us.
noe do not help the sick by becoming sick, and we do
lh t help the evil by becoming evil. But if we pray for
Ofem they may turn from their evil ways. The prayers
Pe a JUst person avails much, and the example of a just
rson accomplishes a great deal.

......

WhWe_ may not get rich by worldly standards by doing
c;~t 1s nght, but we will become rich in the sight of
Sta · Most people would like to be rich by worldly
Pro" dards; however, wealth brings on its own set of
bierns. If one has much property. that property re-

But the truth is. there are unjw.1 steward!-! out !here
anger. gluuony. sp1rnual laz.iness. and you can add

others: hack them off. do not let them grow m any
way, but keep cutting them back like weeds, or they'll
take over. the way thistles ta~e possession or a field .
People of e,er) kind, Chrisuans included ha,e certam marks that idenu[y them. Laborers can be identified from office workers by certain charasteristics.
miluar) people from civilians. rich from p<>or. A prominent mark of the Christian is self-denial; ,f there is not
much self-denial, there is not much Christian. But if we
deny ourselves. take up our cross. and follow Christ.
we stand out from the crowd. If we can be identified
by our cross now, we will later be identified by our
crown.
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Coury House Schedule
July, August, September 1991

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

JULY
I· 7 lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat

(Fr. David McKillin. O.S.B.l
8· I I Vocation Discernment Retreat (Fr. Aaron Pirrera. O.S.B ..
& Sr. Stephanie Schroeder. O.S.B.1
12-14 A.C.W.F. !Christian Church) Retreat
16· 18 Retreat. Youth of Texarkana parishes
19 21 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 53
27-Aug. I Episcopal Choir Camp
AUGUST

5 Evening of Recollection •
9-11 Retrouva1lle !Fr. Waller Bracken. SVDI
12-14 Catholic School Principals
16-18 OFEN
23-25 Opening of Academy School Year
23-25 Workshop/Retreat for Religious Education Teachers
JO-Sept. I Benedictine Spirituality !Abbot Jerome Kodell)
SEPTEMBER
2 Evening of Recollection •

7- 8 Arkansas Bicycle Club
13-14 DeQuecn Presbyterian and Wes1min ter (Fort Smith!
Presbyterian Churches
20-22 Retreat. St. Albert Parish. Heber Springs
27-29 Retreat. Good Counsel Parish. L111le Rock
!Father Placidus Eckart. O.S.B.1
• For the Evenings of Recollection:
Topics:
Book of Genesis •· Fr. Aaron Pirrera

Note:

Book of Exodus -- Fr. Aaron Pirrera
Bed and BreaHast available
o Evening of Recollection is scheduled for July

WEEKE D RETR EATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
al 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a ingle person and $90.00 for a married couple
i asked 10 cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups. single persons may be
asked to share a room . One who requests a priva te room is encouraged to give a liule
more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person. including supervisors.
PRI VATE RETR EATS are encouraged for clergy. religious. and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day for a private retreat.

IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Telephone (SO 11 934-44 11
RETREAT DI RECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera. O.S.B.

SU BIACO. ARKANSAS

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY

VO L. LIi, NO. 3

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER 1991
I00 Years Ago

When Subiaco Became An Abbey
Editor's Nole: After i1s foundauon in 1878. Subiaco
Was known as St. Benedict" Pnor) for 23 years. Onl)
in 1891 was ii granted full 1atus as an abbey and
received the name Subiaco. Then over a half year
Would elapse before Father Ignatius Conrad. a monk
of Swnzerland·s Einsiedeln Abbey. was elected the first
abbot of Subiaco. Subiaco·s historian, Father Hugh
~ssenmacher. prepared this account covering the peti-

lJon up until the election. based upon his history of the
Abbey. A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO. and other
SOurces. August 3, the 1001h anniversary of becoming
an abbey. was quietly observed here at Subiaco.
Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.
In the summer of I888 the idea of seeking abbev
Sta~us emerged strongly among the Arkansas monk·.
~1s resulted from the initiative and efforts of Father
an hew Saenele. Thai summer Pnor Wolfgang
Wrote to Switzerland:

I . have invited Abbot Fintan (of St.
Metnrad's) to visit Arkansas. The younger
0
{ the rs. especially Father Matthew , and also
he !raters des ired that St. Benedict's be made
~n abbey. The two sen ior fathers have also inFicated their support towards this end. If
ather Abbot comes. he will learn from
'<>hence the spirit comes and will decide
'<>hether this step should be taken.
be If _12 monks had signed a petition 10 become an abI Y, It would have been sufficient according to church
Ten fraters were willing 10 sign, bu1 Father Gall
ad a problem.
f r It would. be very hard for me to separate
h 0 m Eins1edeln. I would not mind staying
he re, but I would not like to sever ties with my
h0 me abbey. However, if I do not sign, it might
Urt t he fraters because, as conditions are

hw.

'1 ow, they all wish that I remain in this com-

mu nity.
A Prel iminary steps towards this goal were taken by
ug~s1, 1889. when Abbot Fin tan arrived on his way
10 V1sn the Indian missions in the Dakotas. All the

monls m the prior} me1 on August 6. mcludmg the
brothers and nov1ce5. Before coming to St. Bened1ci"s.
the abbot had conferred "11h the bishop in L111le Rock.

who had promised 10 reinforce the pe1111on of the
monks with one of h1~ own There were two point3 of
concern: whether the abbot of Eins,edeln would ap·
prove this move. and the lack of strong feeling of 1he
p~1est·monks for or against becoming an abbe~ Abbot
Fmtan left the prior} after a week\, ~ta) After his
rernrn to Indiana from the Dakota Termor~ he was to
compose the pe1111on 10 be sent 10 Pope Leo Xlll The

most difficult task would be 10 make up a h>t of
members of the communit~ since no solemnly profe_
ed monk had as }el transferred hi~ vows to the Ar~an

sas priory. Father Wolfgang fell 1ha1. as far a he could
1ell. all the pnes1 -monh v.ere quue read) to remain
working in Arkansrui. as long as their superior. either 111
Indiana or in Swnzerland. desired 1t. But the) v.ere not
n~cessaril} _eager to t_ransfer their \OWS for life and to
give up their voung rights m their original monasteries
·
Tensions Rise

11 bothered the pnor 1ha1 some of the younger
monks were no1 willing

10

con!)ider all the older monks

as real confrere!>. JUM because they had not made their
~ows f~r the Arkan~ house. He had seen a situation
hke 1h1s years before when St. Meinrad"s had become
an abbe) and kne., the unhapp, consequences
B) the beginning _of 1891 . the current of opinion
both at S1. Meinrad s and at S1 Bened1c1"> ind1ca1ed
that steps should be taken to peuuon Rome at once for
abbey s1a1us. On February 27. 1891. Pnor Wolfgang
wrote to Abbot Fin1an:
I have re-read the petition for the raising of
our monastery to an abbey which you sent
some _time ago. I think too that it would be 0
good idea to undertake the thing in earnest
now. I will have a conference with the con +
freres again in a few days. I just wonder
whether Rome will be satisfied with our present sources of income: our small school and
Continued on page five
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Dear friends,
Vatican Council II said of monastic comem_plative
life that it "belongs lo the fullness of the Church and
should therefore be everywhere established" (Decree
on Missionary Activity. 181. Though it is the oldest
type of religious life and is highly respected. the

kherc i~ a dr} ness and God !)eem mil~ and mil~ 3\\ a,

u, because vou are faithful. you sa) <o God. ·\ want
to Pray. and 'i offer )OU th~ thirty minutes even 1f ll
::'_•ans fighting these awkward d1wactions.· And
uccau'iC of vour fanhfulness. someone in a pnson cell
_ Sou1h Africa receives an exce~s of grace; mex

111

monastic vocauon is not well understood. Probably
this is due to the rise and predominance during recent
cen turies of the ··act ive·· orders. with which
monasticism Is usually associated and in the light of

Plicab\). " appears." He gave <he example of ;omcone
111
the. midM of torture being able 10 ~ in th~ one tor
tufring a m1sgu1ded child of God in need of \o"e. Th,s

gi I of grace. he )8.1d. com~ from your pra}er

which it is often judged.
People often think of our monastery as a gathering

Archbi;hop Tu<u \\a· noi simpl) thanking people
~ho .. remembered South Africa m their prayers."' He
as al"-0 making a deeper connect ion between the per

place for Church ministers: a pool of resources where
priests and brothers receive training. pray 10gether.
and mu Iua11, support one anot her for the acti ve work

'Ofnat pra)er of behevers throughou, the \\Orld and the
gi t, o\ grace ll<.'St0"ed m South Afnca. He""' lhink
~ng no, on\) of those who conseiousl) remembered
0 uth Africa, but all "ho "ere fa ithful to praier.
a 1 his 1~ where monasticism comes 111 . Mon~1ic1,m Is
or"'ay of hfe focusing on the pra~er reality ,hat ,s part
ch Cveri hfe of genuine fauh. ll\ symbolic cen ter is
\V O,r prayer. which the Ruic of St. lkncd1c1 calls ,he
\V Ork of God· "Pu, nothing before the Work of GoJ."

of ihe Church. This certuinl) describes a dimension of
our life. but it missc~ the main poim of our vocation.
The misunderstanding i, most clearly revealed when

someone asks a full) professed Brother. "Why don't
you go all the wa) and be ordained?" In a monas<ery. a
member who has made ,olem n profession. ordained or

not. has gone "all the way." All of us are primarily

The familiar caiech,sm acronymn ACTS identifies

various parts and turn more naturally to the higher
types, adoration and thanksgiving. which are also
more oriented away from ourselves and 1oward God.

God. in fact, becomes a personal presence rather than
a mental image or a last reson for difficulties. And the
conviction of his constant loving concern frees us to
develop a profound sense of the intercessory character

of all prayer. Fur when I open myself to God's
presence. besides being warmed and healed by grace. I

the elemen ts of authentic pra)er as Adora 1ion. Contri·

11011. Thanksgiv111g. and Supplicauon . All of these are
present m 1he Mas!'>. a, they are m mo t ri1ual prayers.
But people who pra} ve ry little wi ll usually focus on _a
single element. supplication. Another word for this 1s
begging. the lowest common denominator of prayer.

the kind of prayer that spomaneously arises in all of u,
in time of need: in <he face of war. or <he danger of
cancer. or an imponant exam. or financial pre.!>sure.

It's the kind of prayer thai made na11onal television al
this year's Super Bowl game. when players we re huddled on the sideline praying about a field goal attempt.
There I~ nothing v.rong with this kind of prayer in
i~ proper conte)a: bu1 when prayer is only this. it is
not much different from operating a i:,.lot machine. re
Joicing ,, hen i1 dcli\'cr,, a Jackp01 and bangmg and
kicking ,, hen 11 fail~ 10 re~pon<l. Begging prayer
i~olated from other prayer i, onl; an occasional bhp on
the -.crel!n of our life. more ~upe~ttuous than rela
uonal. h'i pre,alcncc 1, what make!"> prayer seem
marginal and naive to man~ people.
(jmv. th m the 'lplfltUal hfe brings a matunng in
prayer. The more we pray. the more we integrate the
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Continued from page two
ing people. "Sometimes." he said, "you may not feel
like praying because your prayers are insipid, hecause

Why Monasticism?

Brothers. even those who have been ordained.
Monasuc1sm 1!:> mainh a vocation to a life of prayer.
WhaI ma~c\ 11 hard · t0 comprehend is that our
rellg10U":> atmosphere i, dominated b) a limned notion
of pra)er I am not 1,pea~mg abOut any impoverishme01 of prn)er m the tcachmg of the Church. where a
rich. authentic umJer...tandmg of pra)er has been passed dov. n through the vanou, sp1ntual traditions and is
celebrated m tnc liturg} , But the general mood of the
11mc concerning prayer is quite different and the common under...tandmg ot prayer much narrower.
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"Why"

Abbot Jerome's Letter

\\· hc1her 1~ choir or pnva1cl;. at work or.at leisure.
lJ hether w11h '!tpecific petition), and intentions or an
a~~_'!'IIJCc1fic openness 10 God. monb make the,m,elv~

d ai\ab\e to God for the sake of the world. The Church
~~nds on them for mani <hings. bul main!) for th1>.
Cd en one of the first monks. St Pachom1us. \\J.S as~
an lhe reason for his monastic life of pra}er. he
.!,Wered simply: .. I ha\le become a monk 10 -.ave
mankind ...

h Some monasten~. like ours. also ser\'C people d1rcc1

p through

,ariou.!:> ministni!' We behe1,,c that. 111 our
"1art1cular voc:auon 1he spiritual encrg) for the"iC
c~ 111 Mrics nows fro~ the pra}er hfe at the heart of our
Ill 01 01un11). and l,() we sec 1t as vnal 10 our calling to
Ofaintam that strength at 1he center. Cnt1cs of our way

One loving, blind. prayerful desire for
God alone is more ,·aluable in itselr,
more pleasing to God and to the saints,
more beneficial to your own growth, and
more helpful to your friends, both living
and dead, than anything else you could
do.

c hre say <hat we would help the world more if "e
c001 d "iCatter ourselves out. to serve more of the \\orld\
;Ying nccd!:i. But we belle\e that by. do111g that we
C-~U\d do less. that "e could never do direct I) "hut the
co Urch depend, on u, 10 do indirect\) through our
in lllniunlly ilfe of pra)er. B) our personal contact and

The Cloud of Unknowing, 9

d,0nd erfut 1hmg. bu, nm the million the Church

\\- vohement we would reach hundreds more. a
Pend!> on us

find myself present m him to the whole world and the
needs of all \11s people. By the Jncarnalion of his Son.
God has forged link; between all his children. and b)
his my~tenous design. he u.~ my availabilit) m faith,
m} love. to blc~ 1hem. I ma) express m) petitions or
not. he knows and acts.
I ha\'e been much struck b) a statement by Anglican

Archbishop Tutu of South Afnca when he thankeJ
Christians of the world for their prayer; for his suffer·

Continued on page th r ee
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reach ever) day.

Wi1h you

,n

Chmt.

Abbot Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.

Brother Angelo Oobrzynski

Brother Angelo Dobrzynski
Makes Final Monastic Vows
Brother Angelo Dobrzynski made his solumn profession of monastic vow~ at the Fea,t of the Transfigura-

uon. August 6, at Mass celebrated by Abbot Jerome
Kodell. Brother Angelo is the son of John and Norma
Jean Dobr,vnski of Highland. Indiana He has 1wo
sc,ters. Marla Jean Fistrovich of Highland. and Maria
Lynn Rosendale of Portage, Indiana. His three
brothers are Mark of Terre Haute. John of Highland.
and Father Marlin Dobrzyn,k1. a pne t of the diocese
or Gar1. Father Dobr,1nsk1 was an a istant at the
profession Mass. together with Father Felix
Fredeman. Prior of the Abbey Present for the Mass
and the reception following were the monks of the Ab·
bev. Brother Angelo's famil). and many friends.
Brother Angelo was born in Hammond. Indiana.
and recel\ ed his primar) education m Our Lad, of
Grace School m Highland. graduating from H1ghiand
High School in I 982. Folio" mg two year, a Kitchen
Manager at a Pilsburi Restaurant in Highland. he
studied two )ears at St. Memrad Seminar) College.
In 19 7 he entered <he no,uiate at Subiaco and
made hi, first profession of vows in 19 8. Until August
of 1989 he was <he Abbey's sacristan. At that 11me he
entered 11\mo,s Benedictine College at St. Procopius
Abbe). "here he continues his studi~ in preparation
for Joining the facult) of the Academy.
During lhe ummer., here at ub1aco. he has filled
man) assignments. notably thi!:i summer ass1Sting in

the revision of the Abbey' Di\lne Office Skilled m
hturgy. art. and music. he has also regularly worked on
rugged outdoor duties on the farm or grounds.
The admiration m "hich he is held at St. Procopius
Abbey was evident at the profession ceremony attended by the abbot and several monks from that Abbey.
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United In Prayer
In each issue we list at random some of the intentions ror wh.ich our friends ask our prayers. We invite
our readers to join us in prayer for these as well as
many not listed.
U you would like for your personal intentions to be
listed, please mail them to Uniled In Prayer, The Abbey Message, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.

LIVING
Welfare Nathan Hamilton recovering from many in·
juries in auto accident; welfare Mark Schroed~r after a
serious swimming accident: welfare Jerry Smttmatter

who is sill; welfare Andrew Emmel with cance.r: health
or Stehle family; Iraqi people who have survived our
bombing; thanksgiving for finding a physician for o~r
hospital : Rev. David Jacobs: Pam Berkemeyer: o.amel
Siebenmorgen; blessing on new school year: 111 Sisters
of Mercy.
Growth in personal spiritual life: guidance for a
Lieutenant Commander; family members to return 10
tbe sacraments: improved health : success in ap·

preaching physical exam: thanksgiving for gifts and
healing received: a painless death for my very elderly
mother; spiritual and temporal welfare of my family:
true justice and peace in Central Amenca and
everywhere: patience; love in Christ: retired religious
and priests.

.

Those entering religious life: success of Oasis: that
all people come 10 respect each othe.r; success of family
members in srndies and happiness m relation to God;

world peace: our marriage; fidelny or priests and
religious, and thanks for the fidelity of those we know:
for more honest legisla1ors: all mnocent investors who

are suffering from financial scandals; overcoming of
drugs; that young people in cities may rind safety and
security apart from gangs.
A quick end to the recession for the sake of th,e
jobless or those who may be laid off; The worlds
hungry people and the homeless; safety of infants
before birth; belier vision; those in ou r prayer group.
Guidance and blessings on Pope John Paul II, Ab·
bot Jerome Kodell and the monks or Subiaco, and
President George Bush; an end 10 abortion and all kill·
ings; good care for my mother in a nursing home: our
children and grand-children: mililllry or poh11cal
hostages; my daughter in coUege; real peace in the Mid·
die East; for a grandchild: happy marriages for , our
children· service men and women and their fam1hes:
Thanks 'ror my sister's return to 1he Church; a job ,o
that I can care for those l love.
Conversion of a daughter-in•law; victims of violence

in our cuy; those involved ,n illegal drug traffic and for
all v1ct1ms of substance abuse: all who uffer
discrimina11on because of race or sex or background;
five-year-old Shelly Girard with a severe rare illness.
Note: Many petitions contain references 10 world
peace, health, family and spiritual concerns, reverence

for life on all levels. We truSI that these intentions will
be remembered beyond those listed above.
DECEASED
Tillie Schoech; Tony L. DeSalvo; Jim Eckart ; John
La yes Sr.: Frank Norris: John Cole: Sisters or MerC) :
Joe Christina, and Anna ahlen: Glen Ewing: Abbot
Paul Nahlen; Peter Walter: Agnes Beran. Frank &
Mary Hess family: Earl Backus: Joe and Emili Hund 1.
Martha Sellmeyer; Luke Ballenger: Martha Etz.orn:
Margaret Weisenfels: war victims: Anion Malik.
J.J. Paris family; Cecilia & James Shewmaker: J.J ..
J.P. & Cecilia Harringwn: Walter & Irene Allen:
Benedictine Sis1ers: Liedel family; Filiatreau and
Breden families; Harry Smith; Cushing family . Koch
family; Forst family: the Bauers: Richard Ardemagrn
Sr.: Phil Bales! Sr.. vic11ms of fatal acc,denh and ol
military action: Ray Paul Reynolds: Marunou, fam,l).
Father Louis Deuster: Anton. Veronica. Henri. &
Vincent Flusche: Charles Forehand; Irene & James
Hoedebeck; Dorothy Jackson: Dorothy Ashour: Ger·
irude Schneider; Elizabeth Spaeth: Mary Felderhoff:
Dolore Luke: Rody Klement : crime victims.
Plafcan & Basler fam,lies: the Forsts and Werners.
Martin & Frances Witkowski: ViclOr & Gertrude
Strelzek: Anna Osolkowsk1. Theodore Yeldman: Troi
Nichols: Toney Bauer: Eggers. Weller. & Rame)
families: Albert and Katie Baumgartner: Pete. Rose.
eihouse: Joe
Fred & Helen Wilhelm: Charles
Minden ; F. Steindl: B. Becker: Paul Danner: Jake.
Louise. & Susie Kuhn: Robert Crellin and his parenlS:
Keel y family: Irene Miller.
Largo and Rosello families: those who have tarved
10 death: Mike. Mau. Joe. Tony Fuhrmann and their
families: Jewel Jacobs family ; Brodie. Lieber, Zink.
Spurner. Manning & Lester families: Henry Hogan·
son: the Silverwises: parcnlS. grandparents. brothers
and siSlers· ConS1an1ine & Strack families: Thomas
Barry; Pauicia Barry; Shirley & Beverly Lissner: James•
& Ellen McNamara: Poggemann famliy; Oscar
Oswald; Mary & George Schoenberger: the "forgo11e11
souls": Classen & Sprinkle families: Sprick family; John
& Dorothy Taylor; Roger and James Primm: Jimmy
Byers: Robert Farmer.
Henry & Ruth Johnson: Arch Braden: Inez Mein·
1osh: all my loved ones; Schmin family : Anthony Gar·
za; Lopez. Juarez. Yzaguirre. Chavez, & Lu~•
families: Krone families. Wa hburn fanuly ; Helen 11l1g:
Bernice Meurer: former pastors and teachers. tho<e
who have given their lives to save 01hers: Hart &
Schulte famihes: Paul Lippek: William Mulhgan : Mc·
Cabe family; 1he Koerbachers: Clarence S1bbold:
Robert Bateman: Beauford Henry: Leo Acbcl
Charles Calloway family: Helene & Neil Riley: Rush
& Saxon families: Troxler family: Rogerson fam1l),
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Koch; Evere11 Tucker. Jr.: Robert
Williams.
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"Subiaco"
Continued front page one
14 small missions. But if we should get the
large Irish parish in Fort Smith as well as the
surrounding territory, then our foundation
"-'ould be secure. A bout 2 years ago the bishof
thought that we should wait with our applica•
tio,, to Rome until the parishes are larger anci
the missions more profitable. Conditions are
about the same today, but who knows what the
future may bring.
The prior fell that the problem of income was
definitely a key factor The priory. at the lime. owned
9So acres of land. The mam source of cash was from
the missions and they could only expect so much from
these missions as the monks did not "own them
Outright." Father Wolfgang sent the abbot of S1
"1einrad's the regular six-month financial report which
•ndica1ed that during this time the prior had taken in
~3.324 IO and paid out $2,500.00, leaving a total bank
balance or $824.00.
Things had progressed to the pom1 that by Mai 14.
189 I. the petition was actually being drawn up. h
Slated 1ha1 in 1886 the priory had been given canomcal
~lldependence with its own novitiate. Since that Lime it
ad experienced continual growth until now there
Were 12 priests. 13 clerical monks. 8 brothers and 4
novices hving the communal life a1 the priory. The
rrionastery could now suppon an even larger number
of monks. The Holy Father was assured 1ha1
everything at the pnory \\as in accordance w11h
Church Law regarding 1he erecuon of ari abbey. The
~oeumen1 contained the fact that the bishop or the
1
0cese .. foresaw a great increase in religion m the
dioeese.. with the granting of this peli11on. The monks
also had the backing or "the present Abbot General or
, he Swiss-American Congregauon of 1he Order or
~nt Benedict." !This was the abbot of St. Meinrad' .I
'nerefore. the monks asked that their house be raised
~o the rank or an abbey wuh the rights and pnvlieges
.•CCOrdmg 10 the Ru le of the Benedictine Congrega
hons. the Sacred Canons or the Apostolic Cons111u·
\'0 n. and 1ha1 11 be designated by the 111Je: Subiaco."
1 Could Have Been Fishingen!
f' The choice of a name is mteresung and important
1;ther Luke Hess in his history or Subiaco Abbey m
17 held 1ha1 not everyone was pleased b) this name
nd that II cenamly was not the choice or the monks.
n light or documents no" a,a,iable that Father did
~ot have. this seems incorrecl. Father Wolfgang wrote
0
Abbot Fintan regarding the pet111on to Rome.
is In the essential parts the enclosed document
filled out as you directed me Z years ago. In
You, last letter you left it up to me to either
'evive the plan about Fishingen or drop it. The
nan,e New Fishingen does not seem to me to
0
"' ke much of an impression
S F'ishingen was a former Bened1c11ne Abbey in
d"' 112erland h had been founded m 1135 and
hest royed several 1imes in its h,story. In the 1840s it
•d been clos.:d for the last wne by the Swiss govern

f

From a copy ol an okt photo Abbot I&•
natlus Conrad, Sub1aco·s ~irst abbot at

the time ol his election

ment and bi 1890 was a Slate orphanage. The Emsiedeln monks had suggested that their brethren m
Arkansas apply for the name "Fishmgen" along \\Hh
the privileges of the ancient abbc) At one poml m the
discus ,on Abbot F1n1an told the Em 1edeln
au1horiues that he had pet11ioned Rome "11h the pro·
position about Fishmgen ,n II and the abbot was m·
1ereS1ed 10 see whether II would work . II seems 1ha1 the
Arkansas monks seriously considered this name. but as
Father Wolfgang continued m h,s letter.
It seems to me that the name Saint Gall
would rate our preference if we are to revive
the old Swiss monasteries here in America .
However, the name "Saint Gall" is a little too
magnificent for simple Saint Benedict 's
As Bishop Martin Marty wrote me. the
monastery should have our holy father,
Benedict. for its patron and the place or
district should be called "Subiaco." This
pleased me very much, but I did not name the
place Subiaco because a number of farms and
houses already belonged to the district around
the monastery . Now, Saint Benedict can re moin the name of the church and the place and
the monastery can be called Subiaco . Saint
Scholastica 's can be called Nursia (the bir•
thplace of Benedict and Scholastica) as
Bishop Marty suggested. To change the name
from Saint Benedict to Saint Gall does not
seem fitting. We cannot call ourselves Saint
Benedict's Abbey since there is already a
Saint Benedict's Abbey in Kansas. You may
either retain the passage about Fishingen or
change it as it suits you. If we have a
Continued on page six
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""Subiaco"
Continued from page six
~:ragraphs dealing with the fact that Subiaco,..,. the
of
of St. Benedict's hermitage-cave, east of the 11y
Ark ome. where he began his rehgiou life. No"
the ans~ was to have a "New Subiaco" named after
\V original place of St. Benedict.
ho Would be the first Abbot?
so~ough the abbey "a, approved. there were still
an e troubling questions. The kc) question concerned
ro/bbot Ordman!) Rome appointed the first abbot.
mg suggestions of the abbot of the found mg
1110 •aster) In the case of St Meinrad·s and Concep·
110
eJen. ho,-cver. exceptions had been made and abbanal
Ab°i;;,on, "ere allowed. In the case of Su~iaco Abbey.
Le t F,man made no ~uggest1on, to the Pope and
w~ ~ 111 did not mention it ,n his rep I) Whether this
tion
design or by o,ers1ght ,s an unaswerabk ques
an,:,;., herefore the monks presumed the) would be
"as ed to elect their first abbot The second questions
felt · ~ ho would preside at the election. Abbot Fintan
be 1 at both Eins,edeln and the Holy Father should
~?n~ulted. In the case of St. Mcinrad's and Concep·
110
that 5 first elections. the pope had explic1tl) laid down
the th e bishop of the diocese should preside and that

1

This is a copy of the

earliest photograph of the
monastery. It shows SL
Benedict's Priory in
1886--1887. First ridge is

in the background and the
view is toward the e~l
The Church was on the second floor (monastery and
parish church) This photo
was discovered in the tall
o1 1976 in the archives of
Abbey In

Conception
Mtssouri.

"Subiaco"

Continued from page five
Fishingen here we can always start a Saint
Gall somewhere else.
.The abbot of St. Meinrad's deleted the matter about
F,shmgen and mserted the name Subiaco. TI1e named
suggested by Bishop Marty was thus given the
monastery begun under his administration and ap·

parently the monks 1n Arkansas agreed quite willingly.
The last remnant of the Fishingen idea came when
Father Gall. on a vacation trip to Switzerland in the
fall of I891. exercised hi talent for beggmg ano
brought back to Logan County some abbaual msignia
from Fishmgen _as well as frem the former abbey of
Rhemau · a croz1e_r. a Jeweled pectoral cross. abbatial

rmgs and a large silver basin and pitcher. These articles
are still the prized possessions of Subiaco Abbey and
represent a connecuon

"uh a monastery that almost

gave 11s name to the Arkansas outpost.
In 1891 further strength was added 10 the monks'
proposed document by a petiuon dated June 24. 1891.
It was from Bishop Fitzgerald 10 the Secretary of the
Society for the Propagation of the Fa11h at tbe
Vaucan. In this letter he strengthened with his plea the
nght of the Benedictines in Logan County to have an
abbey. He told the Roman authorities that he was
sa11sf1ed that 11 would be profitable 10 have "a stable
and independent Benedictine Abbey" in h,s diocese
and that all the prerequ,snes had been fulfilled. He
commended the petn,on of these "reverend father,·
and hoped that H,s Holiness. the Pope. would honor it
"with h,s benign authorit) ..
Petition Granted
Abbot F,ntan sent the official petition on July 18
189 I. h was presented 10 Pope Leo XIII by th~
Archb,shop•Secretary of the Propagation of the Faith
m a papal audience on August 2. I89 I. The pope accepted the pe11t1on and approved the erecuoa of the
new abbey on either the same day or the day after. All
were amazed to learn of the speed with which Rome
had ac\ed on this matter. The answer from the Holy
See arrived at St. Meinrad's Abbey on August 27 and
was forwarded at once to Arkansas.

The news arrived at St. Benedict's Priory on

September I It was announced to the communit) at a
special meeting on the morning of September 2. at
which time Father Wolfgang read the letter from the
Holy See. The monk celebrated at noon with a solemn
'":'" in honor of the pope. In the evening, after Com·
phne, they sang a solemn Te Deum . From this date the
prior ordered that each day. either after the last office
or before the conventual mass the ··veni Creator.. with
llS accompanying prayers be sung in the community to

implore the guidance of the Hol) Sp1nt upon the com·
ing appointment or elect1on of an abbot.
Election Dela,•ed
Prior Wolfgang noted on that September morning
that the election of an abbot probably would not take
place until November. As a matter of fact. due to com
phcat1ons largely resulting from uncertaint) as 10
whether an elect1on was to be held. this action was not
taken until March 1892. Father Wolfgang thought 1he
Vaucan might send more decrees a~ it had done when

St. Meinrad's was made an abbey.
. The news was given to the monks on Friday mor·
mng. On Sunday II was officially announced to the
10<:~I parishioners al Mass after which all sang ··a
spmted "Grosser Gon" (the "Holy God. we praise ThY
Name" hymnl. Being a practical man. the prior held a
congregational meeting that afternoon after the parish
had attended vespers:
We held a parish meeting to plan a new road
to the new abbey. it was unanimously agreed
that every male communicant between the
ages of 18 and 60 should work four days during
the next two weeks and whoever could not
co_me would pay 75 cents for the day·s work
mtssed.
The Paris newspaper earned an article. informing

the readers that "St. Benedict's Priory ,s no more. On
August 2. Pope Leo XIII raised St. Benedict's 10 an ab
bey under the honorable and historical name of
Subiaco." Then the report concluded with ,everal
Continued on page seven
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app minutes of the elecuon were 10 be sent_ to Rome for

Subroval. In the decree for the erection of New
ttn,~at° Abbe) this "as not mentioned It would take
~om or the problem 10 be resolved. Abbot Fintan. m
Vai, e dunng the winter of I 91. consulted the
electfn .?ffic~ and got the anslher· ··Proceed wuh an
''Ab~n Furth~:· the nght to preside \\0uld go 10 the
•1tz I General and not 1.0 the local b,shop. Bishop
Plea gerald had man) times md,cated that he \\ould be
n ~ to preside at such a function. Though he did
01
tere
come the presiding officer he remained m
T~ed in the plans.
monke theory. sometime,, advanced. that the Arkansas
aCce s. in order to have their own election. agreed to

Can,i~ a name imposed b~ the pope !Subiaco Abbey!
Was I be proven. In fact all ewlcnce poml:\ that this
"'orrn~ver the case. But for years the monks had been
apPol',ng about who would be the f111,1 abbOt whether
ter, inted or elected. The peculation b) m.,,;ns of let
So~ieas well as b) the mona;t1c grapevine involved
If he tar,,h e,_aluat1on of the pnor. Father Wolfgang.
Was w ne" th,s """ gomg on. and he probabl) did. 11
A llhout doubt another eras., for him
early a June 1888 Father Gall had thlS to sa)
Qbb th e priory will be raised to the rank of an
Ro~.Y the abbot will certainly be appointed by
not be. I hope that such an appointment will
Cqfa e.made at random . I think it would be a
"'er m,ty for the monastery if Father Prior
his ; tf b_e appointed abbot: first on account of
col.4'1 e at1ons with outsiders. secondly, on ache,/ of the way he treats some of the monks

If

•a1h er Matthew Saettle wrote the abbot of Ein
Siedel
n at the e" Year. 1889:

Paguc.,cn

I would rather not ask you whether you think
it good and necessary that St. Benedict 's be
raised to an abbey. 1 think it should But who is
to be made the first abbot? By rights no one
but the founder, Father Wolfgang . But then
on the other hand. there is a difficulty. 1j
Father Wolfgang would become abbot we
would not have a prior anymore. No one at
present could take his place. It is hard for him
to learn English and it is difficult for him to
deal with the bishop with his poor English
Therefore. I think it would be better for Father
Wolfgang to remain prior and Father Benedict
to be the first abbot. I do not think Father
Prior would envy another having the office
and it would not make Father Benedict proud.
Father Ju un Huwyler thought along these Imes.
Some are afraid that Father Prior will
become abbot. Although 1 am not infallible. I
do not believe that he will be the abbot. As far
as 1 know everyone is opposed to it and it
would not be a blessing to the monastery. 1 did
not think there would have been a move to
make an abbey so soon.
Father Prior is a very good man. no one
denies it. but he is not cut out to be such a high
superior. As far as I am concerned, I can
honestly say that I am afraid of him. although,
personally, 1 have never had any difficulty
with him. But if he should become abbot 1
think I should apply for permission to return to
£insiedeln. Father Matthew has often
remarked to me that to get along well with
Father Wolfgang a monk has either to be a
great saint or very lax. 1 am far from being a
great saint and I do not want to become too
lax, so what should 1 do?
The Junior monks stated their preference as to
"horn the abbot should propose to Rome as the first
abbot ,r "the interior and extenor development of our
monastery is to progress.- Their choice was "our dear

teacher and first instructor, Father Gall." They al. 0
pleaded that Father Wolfgang .not be appointed 10 the
abbat1al office "lest the beauuful harmony of wh,ch
you have so often spoken to us would soon run
aground ... This statement of zealous. but unheard-of
audacity from junior monk ended with. "We believe
that Father Pnor Wolfgang would not he itate a moment to grant us our w,shes. although it would be a
great sacrifice for h,m:· The full·page document wa,,
1gned on Jul) 9. I899 b) the Eight Beatitude,, and
Frater Fmtan Kraemer. The) added that the three
nov,ce,, and all the brothers agreed "1th them. Then
the) mv11ed the abbot to.come to Arkansas at once 10
get further acquainted with conditions. They beheved
that since they were the only ones bound. or ,oon to be
bound. to the Arkansas mona,,tery by their vo\\s that
11 was fair for tbem to be con idered in this matter.
But despite this hornet's nest. bi 1891. the abbot of
St. Memrad's had cooled his feelings over the apparent
Continued on page eight
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"Subiaco"
Continued from page seven
slight to his friend, Father Wolfgang, and had not
recommended anyone 10 Rome. Father Wolfgang
himself seems to have remained aloof during all of this.
He wrote 10 the dean of Einsiedeln in March I891:
The choice of Father Gall as first abbot will
give the greatest all-around satisfaction here.
He has now been here four years; knows the
people, the country and the conditions. If it is
possible for him to come to Einsied~ln in Ju_ly,
perhaps he could receive the abbattal blessing
there at that time.
During the winter of I891-92 the community i~
Arkansas prayed and waited for the elecuon of th~tr
new superior. Father Gall went on the mp to Em·
Stedeln, not 10 be blessed as abbot, but merely to visit
and collect suppiles for the Arkansas abbey. When he
returned 10 Arkansas he wrote back 10 Switzerland:
We took great interest in unpacking the
boxes. Nothing was rendered useless by being
damaged. Naturally the abbatial equipment
created the most amazement. We shall take
care that the bishop will not get to see them
when he comes for ordinations because his insignia can hardly compare ~ith the abb~tial
articles we now have. He might get the tdea
that we have suddenly become rich.
During the wmter the monks and _their hired
workers were busy in buildmg the north wmg onto the
monastery. By February I 892 this was already occupied and contained IO living rooms for monks, a
two-room library and a reception room for guests. as
well as a new front entrance. A two-room suite for an
abbot was outfiued in thtS new wing of the house. The
bishop was the first 10 use thIS suite when he was _at the
abbey for a late-wmter visit. As soon as he left tt was
used by Father Ignatius Conrad. who came as a guest
of the newly-ordained Father Augustine Stocker and
his first mass celebrauon.
Finally, an Election!
.
Almost six months elapsed between the erecuon of
New Subiaco Abbey and the election of an abbot. But
now it was the spring of 1892. Father Wolfgang consulted with the community regarding the best date for
the election. He suggested and won approval for
March 24 Then he notified all the monks on the missions to be at the monastery on March 21 and oo later
than March 22. He asked Abbot Fiotan to be at
Subiaco by March 19.
Abbot Fintan arrived on March 19 as requested
Last of all. Father Ignatius Conrad arrived fr~m. nor
them Missoun on March 23. On this day a prehmmar)
chapter was held at which Abbot Fintan appointed
Father Gall as secretary and then called for the elec
tion of the tellers. Fathers Bonaventure. Pius and
Wolfgang were elected for this duty.
.
March 24 was election day, Al 8:00 a.m. the mass m
honor of the Holy Spirit was sung. After this the
monks had breakfast and at 9:00 a.m. the electors met

The Abbe) ~l~ge.Seplembcr Otcobcr. l'HI

m the novice's study hall. Abbot Fintan began the proceedings by stressing the importance and the gravll) of
the occasion. Then all were called upon to take the
usual oath of absolute silence regardmg the pro
ceedings of the elect10n. Father Gall. as secretary. was
the first 10 swear. followed by the w11nesses, Father lg
natius Conrad and Father Heitzmann. C.S.Sp. the provincial of the Holy Ghost monastery in Mornlton.
Then each chapter member individually came forward
10 the table m the middle of the room. where he S\\0re
before the crucifix. w11h his hand upon the Hol)
Gospels. that he would elect the one he felt to be the
most worthy for the office of abbo1. Then all ,ang the
--veni Creator .. and Abbot Fmtan gave the absoluuon
from e~communication and censure.
There were 23 eligible electors. Twent) -two were
present. while the 23rd. Father Gregory Luthtger "ho
wru. dymg in Sw11zerland, was represented b~ a prox}
Therefore, l2 votes would consrnute the simple ma
J0nty needed in an abbatial election. The ballots were
cast into a large ciborium. While the wiln~ proceed·
ed 10 the counting of the ballots. all the electors left the
hall. After a quarter of an hour. they were recalled
The question was addressed 10 Father Prior Wolfgang
and 1he chapter if the result of 1he ballotmg was 10 be
made public. The electors consented and then AbbOI
Fintan arose and announced that Father Ignatius Coo
rad had received the necessary maJ0rtt) on the first
ballo1. He was therefore declared the dul) elected ab·
bot of Subiaco.
We Permit lt!
Father lgnauus was prevented from acccp1mg th<
office of abbot at once because that was dependen 1
upon the consent of his abbo1 at EinSiedeln. For tht>
reason, after the election. the new abbot-elect coukl
not recc,ve the pronuse of obedience from hIS monks,
but the assembly went to the church where they were
joined by the brothers and the junior monks. Then 8
Te Deum was sung. This was followed by the office of
Vespers ... in those days vespers were always chanted
during Lent before the noonday meal Father
Wolfgang was elated over the results. He wrote
"Thanks be to God! March 24ih has happily passed·
We had 10 pray for six months before Divine Providence released our good confrere from S1. JosephMISSOuri to us."
Immediately after the morning election a telegrafll
was sent to Einsicdeln via tram,-Atlantic cable. rt
questing perm1ss1on for Father Ignatius to accept th<
abbatial office. The next day a return telegram rcache<!
Subiaco. It contained a smgle word: "Permit11mus'
(We permit it!i

~ "bhe) \11,."'l.'iolgr.
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Brother Julio Cal Makes
'1ows at Santa Familia
On August 15, the Feat of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mar). Brother Juho Cal, Jr.. made his
first profession of vows at Santa Familia Monaster} . a
Subiaco foundation . Brother Julio is a nauve or Behzc
and his vows were received by Father Richard Walz.
Prior of Santa Familia. dunng the Vespers of the
SOlemn,ty.
l' Bro. Julio comes from the village of Aguacate in the
oledo D1s1rtct in the South of Belize. where he was
bo 19 years ago. He is the last child and son of Juho
,.__rn
'--iii and Rosaria Mo.
After compleung primary school in his home village.
8 Julio began high school in the District town of
pro.
Un1a Gorda, but had to drop out dunng his second
Year for health reasons. In 1988 and again in 1989 he
attended vocation week at Santa Familia Mona~ter}
and also spent a month living m the monaster} and
••sting his vocauon. ln August of I989 he came to
Santa Fam,ha Monastery 10 become a candidate. and
a fte, some six months began 10 nov1tm1e ,n March of
1990.
C In Pronouncing his vows. Bro. Juho promised before
0d and his community 10 live for three years the
llened1c11ne I ows of stabilit) m the community of San
ta Familia Monastery, fidelity 10 contmuing conver
1
~ ~n 1n the monastic way of life .. and obedience accor·
ing to 1he Rule of Saint Benedict
Brother J uho was a fellow-novice with Brother Mar
~Os Salam. who made his profession on May 3. He is
r,he founh Beh,.can 10 take vows al Santa Famiha. The
'Tst was Brother Jesus Gordon on July 11. I 976. He ts
~~w the refectonan. here at Subiaco. Brother Omar
'-<ISttllo made profession on September 8. 19 9, follow id by Brothers Marcos and Juho. all three _arc at Santa
11 ha Another Belizean a1 Santa Fam1ha IS Brother
Sa ned1c1 Silva. who came 10 Subiaco long before the
v nta Fam1ha Monastery was founded. and made htS
~Ws on March 21. 1956. He was one of the founders
0
th,s daughter monastery of Subiaco.

S:"
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0
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Brother Julio Cal, holdlnc the white monasbc habit worn at
Santa Familia, as he prepared to make his profession of vows

United in the Resurrection
We imile our readers to remember in pra)er our
deceased monks on the annhersaries of the deaths:

EPTEMBER
Sept. 3, 1963
Father Justin Wewcr.
.. Sept. 4, 1980
Fa1her Fiman Oldham
Sept. 5, 1948
Fat her Bernard Zell
Sept. 9. 1971
Father Aloys Fuhrmann
. Sept. 12, 1961
Father Leonard Knoff.
.Sept. 15, 1895
Father Jusun Huwyler.
. Sept. 15, 1902
Brother Mark Voneu
.. Sep!. 20. 1973
Brother Stephen Babek
Sept. 21. 1985
Father Brendan McGuire •.
Sept. 29, 1976
Father James Foley
OCTOBER
..... Oct. 2. 1978
Brother Norbert Zwyssig
. . . Ocl. 16, 1934
Father Aloy ius Baumgartner .
Oct. 19, 1986
Brother Walter Sproull
. . Oct.24.1910
Brother Gabnel Riegert .
Oct 2 . 1965
Brother William Galhgan
OVEMBER
"lov 7 1889
Brother Joseph Rebholz
'\o, 7, 1925
Father Othmar Wehrle .
10, 1974
Father Raymond \\ewers .
14, 1926
Oblate Brother Alphonse Detzel
15, 1925
Oblate Brother Ktllan Nille , .
17, 198
Father Cletus Post
01 :!0, 1969
Oblate Brother Thomas Anglim
. 'o, :!:!. 19~
Father Augustine locker Pnor .
. m 22. 1950
Father Victor Beuckman ,
Father Basil Egloff
'"' n. 1952
'\o, 23. 1976
rather George Strassner
0\ 24, 1957
Father Johny Vianne) Stocker
Nov 26. 1938
Father Stephen Hemkele
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180 Students Begin
Subiaco Fall Term

~dilation

Subiaco Academy opened its fall term August 24-25
with registration and orientation. One hundred and
eighty boys from over fifteen states and several foreign
countries registered for the beginning of classes on the
26th. This will be the I05th year of operation of the
Academy by the monks of Subiaco Abbey who founded the school in I 887.
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan begins his fourth year as
Headmaster. heading the operation of the Academy
under the presidency of Abbot Jerome Kodell. Other
members of the administration are Fathers Timoth)
Donnelly, Academic Dean, Mark Stengel. Dean of
Men, Leonard Wangler and Gregory Pilcher, Deans
Lay Deans Joining the staff this year are Spencer Scar
brough of Fayetteville, and Richard WatSOn of Knox
ville. Tennessee: both are graduates of the Academy in
the early I980's.
Other monks on the faculty include Fathers Felix
Fredeman, Hugh Assenmacher, Frowin Schoech.
Wilham Wewers, and Matthew Brumleve: Brothers
Adrian Strobel. Jude Schmitt, Vincent klein. and
Tobias De Salvo. Lay faculty members include LaCeta
Aitken. Sue Bush. lrene Crigler. Jeff Farris. Hermina
Fox. Gary Kinney, Joann Lynch, Rosalie McClelland.
Charles Sadler. and Tim Tencleve.

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
. One of the most magnificent buildings in the world
IS Saint Peter's Church in Rome. St. Peter's covers four
acres: the scale of Lhe interior is so enormous it makes a
Person inside feel the size of a doll.

God abiding in us. We cannot solve the problem of
peace by ourselves, but the Holy Spirit living in us will
help us get the answer. The peace of Christ, then, will
no longer be an enigma but a reality; the challenge of
peace is the challenge of love; 10 hate or be angry with
another is lO destroy F.C:·

b Magnificence, however, is found 001 only in
Uildings: it's also found in the human heart and soul.
0 au human qualities. surely. one of 1he most magnifie nt is forgiveness. To be wronged by another, to call II
~•n. and forget about it takes more heroism than
yet this is the kind of
1 °st people can muster;
,~rg1veness the Christian i called upon 10 exercise. It
0
uld be the normal _th!"!• ~o~ the unusuaJ.

There have been some famous friendships in the
history of mankind. In the Bible we recall the friendship of David and Jonathan, of Ruth and Naomi. But
the most astonishing friendship is God's friendship for
man. God looks after us, even when we do not look
after ourselves; Jesus sees the powerful forces we are
always grappling with; • • • •

More Tennis Honors
For Brother Adrain
It's almost a ho-hum thing now: this summer
Brother Adrian Strobel was declared the Outstanding
Tennis Coach in Arkansas high schools. Consistently
the Academy tennis teams under his leadership have
won wide attention in Arkansas. Since 1986, when
Brother Adrian was first honored as Tennis Coach of
the Year, the Academy tennis teams have won the
sta te tournament three times and been runners-up

twice. For the past eighteen years. under his coaching,
the tennis ceams have won the district title in singles or

doubles or both. Subiaco is proud of the recognition
given 10 Brother Adrian.
Yet coaching tennis seems almost incidental in his
life, for he is the treasurer of the Abbey and Academy
and is a teacher and former dean in the Academy.

Magnificence

Projects Established
For Development
At a meeting of the Monastic Chapter in earl)
August. the Chapter authorized the preparation of
plans for several projects. The plans will be subject 10
Chapter consideration after they are completed
Among them are:
I. Enlargement and remodeling of the Abbey's infir·
mary.

This was seen as necessary because of the increasing
age of the monks. At present there are four rooms for
monks, with three now muse and the fourth being us
ed b} the attendants. There arc now fifteen monks 70
or older and many others nearing tha1 age, so this was
seen as a major need.

2. An elevator for handicapped access to the church.
There is no ground entry into the church, and the
stairs are too much for a handicapped or elderly person
to manage. This is a real problem for parishioner.. or
retreatants. The local parish has agreed 10 share the
cost of installing an eleYator at the church to permit ac·
cess from the ground level.
3. Establishment of a bookstore for Coury House.
The continuing growth of Coury House actiYities
has heightened the need for an adequate bookstore for
retreatants and guests. At present books and religious
articles are available in makeshift spaces. The proiect
envision an addition to Coury House for this purpOSC•
4. Improvement of Academy facilities.
This dealt especially with dormitory arrangements,
dividing the dormitories into semi-private rooms. since
extensive work wiU soon be necessary on all the dor
mitories.

C:

Ill The advantage of this kind of forgiveness is that i1

Our Father we say,
..f'°l 1vates God to forgive us. asIn the
"e forg1Ye those who
us our trespasses
t~espass against us." Nothing, we are led to believe by
these words. can persuade God to forgive us more than
at we forgive our fellowmen.

t Orgive

c Forgiveness helps us 10 avoid psychological illnesses:
~rry1ng grudges is poor mental health. one of us i
r sound in mind and body that we can afford 10 let
~Vengc infest our minds or poison our physical well·
Ing, not to speak of destroying our eternal welfare.
w~•sus. himself, was never one for disgruntlement.
w· ere there was an offense he alway left the door
g~de 0Pen for reconc11ia1ion. Ahhough most people do
not down and ou1 somewhere m their ilYes, Jesus d<>e!,
\I/ t warn us to act as if we haYe 10 remain there. He

0Uld rather have us _Ji~• (n ~i~ peace.

fr Sometimes in calendar art we sec a man rcsdng m

a:t of a warm fireplace, his firearm in the gun rack
Th ve. and his faithful dog lying blissfully at his feet.
sn e JJeace of Christ is not like the peace of old Shep
af:'°Zlng at his master's feet. The lives of the apastles.
~r J~us•s greeting imparting peace to them, shows
is not the absence of trouble. Except for St.
Jo
St hf, the lives of all of them ended in execuuon. and
0
. hn escaped onl) by the skin of hlS teeth.

ce

-~~

5. An adequate Endowment Program for Subiaco,
Many alumni and friends have urged and promised
assistance to the establishment of an endowment fund
for the Abbey and Academy with the hope of other
oontnbutors. The detailed program for this would b<

~hrist i · talking about?
'W~hat will give us t~e
tn!t ou, doubt. the presence of love in our lives, but
'VilJt Presence will not exclude suffering. It will make us
1ng to suffer for the good of others.

announced later.

c;~ we wam peace• •n:e~. ;e must be willing 10 love

In ummarv
Many other projects were considered, but the abol"C
were regarded as top priorities. The current Chapter
approval is limited to the preparation and presentation
of plans for considerauon. subject to later approval.

0

Us • OUr;elves. and neighbor. As these three clash in

· at times we will hardl) know which

in

6eace IS a puzzle, b:, •w~C:v:r abides

\18)

to turn.

in love abides
Od. and God in him. That " the secret of peace:

Our fnendship for ChrlSt may cost us other fnends.
when they are Christ's enemies; we may have to

8,J.VC

them up for the sake of Christ. ln human history. it has
happened repeatedly that those who were faithful 10
God were left. at lea t for a time. isolated and alone. It
could happen 10 us, but the friendship of God is better
than that of a million.o:he_r f_r1e.nds.
Jesus. I love 10 h3\e fnends, but not at the cost of
your fnendship.

Abbot Jerome to Address
World Congress of Abbots
Abbot Jerome Kodell has been chosen one of the
five speakers for the September I992 guadrennial
World Congress of Abbots in Rome. The theme of the
Congress will be "The Monk and the Church."
Abbot Jerome's specific assignment is to relate this
theme to biblical prophetic tradition and recent papal
emphasis on the Church's solidarity with the world
and its people.
Included among the other speakers is one other
American, Abbot Jerome Theisen of St John's Abbey
in Minnesota. Other speakers will be Prior General
Emmanuele Bargellini of Camaldoli, Italy, Abbot
Clemente de la Serna of Silos. Spain. and Archabbot
otker Wolr of St Onihen, Germany. The speakers
are to meet this September 30 at Munsterswarzach Ab·
bey in Germany 10 coordinate their papers, and final
draft> are 10 be submitted by Chr,stmas 10 order to be
translated into the major languages for use at the 1992
Congre
Abbots or maior supenors of the approximate 225
Benedicune abbey in the world are expected to be pre
sent. plus abbesses and some major upenors of
Benedictine women's federations .
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Coury House Schedule
September - December 1991

SEPTEMBER
Aug. 30-Sept. J Benedictine Spirituality, Abbot Jerome Kodell
.
Sept. 2 Evening of Recollection •
The Book of Exodus. Fr. Aaron Pirrera
7. 8 Lillie Rock Bicycle Club
13-14 Westminster Presbyterian Ft. Smith, Family Retreat
20-22 St. Albert Parish. Heber Springs
27-29 Good Counsel Parish, Lillie Rock
OCTOBER
.
I· 3 Mtn. Home & Horseshoe Bend Parishes
4. 6 N.W . Arkansas & Muskogee Parishes & Legion of Mary
.
7 Evening of Recollection •
The Book of Leviticus. Father Aaron Pirrera
8-10 Couples of Bella Vista
11 -13 Subiaco Marriage Encounter No. 54
13 15 United Methodist Ministers Retreat
15 17 Sacred Heart Parish. Hot Springs Village
18 20 Cursillistas of Memphis
21 -24 PrieSIS of Tulsa Diocese
.
25-27 Women's Retreat
25-27 Fellowshio Bible Church of Lillie Rock
30 Elderhostel Tour
NOVEM BER
I· 3 Marriage Encoun1er Area VI Board
.
4 Evening of Recollection •
The Book of Numbers. Brother Mel Stinson
Weekend
Parents'
8-10 Academy
And Coury House Bazaar and Flea Market
15-17 Lillie Rock Scripture Study Retreat
22-24 Abbey Retreat League Board ~1e_eting
29-Dec. I Healing Retreat. Father Plac1dus Eckart
DECEMBER
2 Evening of Recollection •
The Infancy arratives. Abbot Jerome Kodell
.
6- 8 Dan Egan Retreat
20-22 Pre-Christmas Retreat, Brother Mel Sunson .
31 -Jan. I New Year's Eve of Prayer and Recollecuon
• For the Evenings of Recollection: Bed and breakfast available.

WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a marned couple
is asked 10 cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups. single persons may be

asked 10 share a room. One who requests a private room is enco.urage~ to give a. ht tie

more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person. including supervisors.

PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy. religious. and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day for a private retreat.
IF I TERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTO R: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera, 0.S.B.
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It Can't Be Done

Unde rstan ding God
Fat her Jeremy M)ers
h o other exercise of mind or spirit has consumed the
Guman passion as much as the attemp1 10 understand

h Od. This auempt to come 10 some knowledge of God

ha~ been contemporaneous wi1h the existence. of
Uman person . It would be no more difficull 10 1m·
the cave man standing outside a the skies

~f1ne

w•sted with rain and thunder and as~ing why the gods

qire a~1gry th.an it is for us 10 read about an eanh•

become a problem in religion . While molecular structure~ can be analyzed underneath the microscope
w11hou1 trouble. God does not so easily fit onto a slide
for analysis. Many a crisis of faith has occurred
because "e have auempted 1he impossible. that ,s. 10
understand something that can't be understood. We

have tried to subject our diety to the same procedure
we use wi1h a blood specimen.

d ake in Mexico and wonder wh) God permits such
hcvas1a11on . One of the d1s11nc1ive marks of being

e Uman Is our inclination to question: this characteristic
>:tends even into the realm of heaven.
10 understand M!ems so basic 10
0 Because the need
re.Ur Ol~ke up as humans. we don·c wa_nt 10 stiOe or
lard 11. The advance m since and medicine. to name
hi st
u a few areas. Is m large part because of our desire 10
c:an~ers1and. When we come up against something we
11
ap l ~lake sense of. we immediately begin to tear ll
Ill an 1n an effort 10 figure i1 ou1. The eradication of
~Y diseases is owing 10 our capacuy 10 inquire as
I as our need to understand.
ar While our want to understand is praiseworthy in
eas of science and medicine. that same want can

w:

'I'heF irst@
Christmas r £
Gift

_s~

God loved the world so much that
lie gave His only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may not be
lost but may have eternal life.
~

-.John 3:16

We can imagine God shaking his head
and saying to us , with an edge in his
voice, "For Pete's sake, will you stop
understanding me? " And once again
God is right. Any human effort to
understand God is going to fall short,
very short.
Somewhere there is a cartoon which shows an obviously annoyed 1eenager saying lo his mom ... For

Pete's sake. will you stop understanding me?" We can
appreciate 1he humor implied even as \\<C empathize
wi1h the situation. We knov. well the want to unders•

tand someone (What close relationship doesn't have

the wan1?1. but we al~ know the fru lration of having
someone try to understand us. We nenher reduce nor

collate so easily. The my tery or our personality defies
logic, order. or comprehension.

If we fail 10 understand ourselves. or course we're
going to fail to understand God. We can imagine God
shaking h,s head and saying 10 us. with an edge in his
voice. "For Pete's sake. will )OU stop understanding
me0 " And once again he is right. Any human effort 10
understand God is going 10 fall short. very short.
Our Biblical tradition teils us as much. although we
Cominued on page eight
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Abortio n
And Peace

to A weakened hean too, F:11her Carleton Sheehan m
M ~ternal life on Octobcr 9 al S1. Edward's ~lerci
h~I ';'' Center in Fort Smilh. Plagued w11h l)OOr

s1 &10 recent years. he had been commuter pa~torof

ho . holasuca parish at Shoal Creek He entered 1he
1"al lwo week before his death.
SePl!ther CarlelOn wa~ born in Bos1on. Massachu,eus.
'>choorbcr 27. 19 l 9, and received his primari and high
"' Be educauon 111 1hat cu) ln1errup1mg h" ,tudie
Ill} d ntlei College in Bo11on. he served 111 1he u .S Ar
ed 10U&g World War 11. After his d1schar~e he re1urn

On a Sunday aflernoon in early Oc1ober some of us
monks drove LO Fon Smith to participa1e in the Life

Chain, a peaceful demonsira1ion professing belief in
the sacredness of human hfe in 1he womb. People of
many Christian denomination~ lined the sidewalks for
seven miles (creating a cross at a main intersection).

holding while placards wilh lhe message "Abonion
kills children." Every lenth placard read "Jesus heals

1\drnin· ml~~- "-here he earned a degrei: m Bm,mcs-.
ISlration and became a cerulied public accoun
tan
ma~· Jn the I950's he was an auditor and c1c"di1

and \ave\." This wa!. one of about three hundred fiflv

Life Chains 1ha1 day 1hroughout 1he country. I had
agreed 10 be the Ca1holic representative on lhe

in,

organiLing committee and enjoyed the opponunity to
cooperate with leaders of other Churches in preparing
this hnstian community action.
Our purpo'>C wa, not to confront or condemn bul to
"itatl! our common conviction. beyond denominational
boundarie!-i. of the sacredness of unborn life •· as a
mean!> of suppOrtmg one another. of raising the con

legitimi,ing abortion makes everyone unsafe: "If a

mo1her can kill her own child. what is left for me 10 kill
you and you 10 kill me?" When the safest place in the
world becomes unsafe. insecurity threaten everyone
and puts us on the defensive again~t one another. We
wanted our demonstration to be peaceful and to pro·

mote peace by helping end lhe killing.
Mo1her Teresa's insigh1 leads us further. Abonion
destroys peace, but 1he end of abonion does 1101
necessarily mean the beginning or res1oration of peace.
That will come only when war ends in our heart ,
where it begins.

Las1 year Archbishop Rembert Weakland, O.S.B .. of
Milwaukee, our former Benedictine Abbot Primale,
addressed this very issue in a report on hearings on

abor1ion in his archdiocese. He no1ed 1ha1 lhe whole
project of 1he pro-life movement was being 1hrea1ened
by 1he biuerness and narrowness of some of ilS mos1
vocal advoca1es. Their rhetoric implied 1hal all wi1h
other points of view were insincere and evil. This ap·

proach frusira1es discussion and causes opposing posi·
lions 10 harden; while depriving those who are swep1
up in i1 of the very peace lhey are figh ling for. At lhe

ager m Dallas. "here he heard abou1 and became

crested in Suh1aco

siu'~ l 956 he came 10 Subiaco sharing the life of
enie e_nis less 1han half his age to study Laun before
life.

sciousne"" of the local communi1y. and of expressing

and world of 1he millions of babies aboned since the
Roe vs. Wade decision of 1973.
Above all. our demon trauon was peaceful. This
was a key 10 i1s purpose and 1he planning from lhe
beginning. Mo1her Teresa of Calcuna. in accepting lhe
Nobel Peace Prize for 1979, called abonion "1he
greatest dcs1royer of peace today." She explained that
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Weakened Heart
Takes Fr. Carleton

Abbol Jerome's Leiter

our views a~ citizens in the political process. It was a
way for us to stand up for the children who cannot de·
fend themselves. and to mourn the loss 10 our nation
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same lime, it 1amishes pro-life people as harsh and
judgmental.
Archbishop Weakland's words were timely; and his
hearings on abortion were potentially of great service

lo Church and na1ion. Some Ca1holics reac1ed as if
there were something wrong about conducting hear·
ings on abortion. because abortion is contrary to
Church leaching. Bui a bishop is a teacher. and from
the pcinl of view of a teacher. when the lesson you're

leaching seems crysial clear 10 you bu1 1he s1uden1S
aren't geuing ii. speaking louder or hammering on the
1able or punishing the class is poin1less. h's lime to

lis1en and try 10 find ou1 where 1he short circui1 is. The
Church's leaching on abor1ion could hardly be clearer:
but many people. including some Catholics, are not
gelling ii. ll's lime 10 find out why.
Bui when Archbishop Weakland organized lhe hearings, pro-life forces bombarded him with hoslile
criticism. He was called ·'murderer," "child-killer,'' and
unprintable other names. There even seemed to be 3
media conspiracy 10 discredi1 him. II was repor1ed 1hal
he said ii is all righ1 IO be "pro-choice," implying !hat
he tolerates abortion. I wanted 10 see for myself whal
he had said. so I senl for 1he archdiocesan repon, complele wilh his wrillen S1a1emen1 and 1he much longer
summary of the discussions, written by someone else. I
could sec immedia1ely thal the headlines had diS1or1eJ
his posi tion. He doesn't say ''pro-choice" is an option;

bu1 in the separate discussion summary lhree defini·
tions of pro-choice emerge, one of them a ''choice for

Continued on page th ree

H~g the mon~. tery as a candida1e for 1he religious

8. 1958 made his lirst profession of vows on Scp1embcr
0
p0~ .~. ihe following se1eral years he siud,ed at 1he
0d a'~;:'31 College of St &de 111 Rome and \\as ordain
on A .051 111 lhe Basilica of St John La1cran 111 Rome
Oue/r_ll 7. 1962. Dunng lhc years m Rome he became

11
Cent, " . ltalt~n".
3

but_ n~ver lost his strong Bost0n n~-

nch dis1mgu1shmg mar, of his speech all his

life.

During ti1e next tweni} -onc years he was on the
facui
of Subiaco Academi, scr11ng as chaplam for
f%,
teach·.ea~ and Dean of Men for seventeen ) cars "hile
Stron~"i Chn~1ian Doctrine and BusineMi La\, . A
lhe SI nd gen1le monk. he left an enduring mar, on
funera~enis under his care. Man) returned for h1~
and SC\Oral served as pallbearers
In
19
Charles 83 he became pasior of Sacred Hean Church ,n
Of lhe ~on where he led 1he parish in the rcfurhislung

?

Prov id~ urch and the erccuon of a commun!l) center.
I
lion a ~g ne,\ _and additional space for relig10U!> cduca

F'raTT _meeungs.
and se,~n h~ahh, he returned 10 the Abbe) 111 I 990.
Parish i ed as commuter pas,or of St. Schola:.u a
w11 h 11 Shoal Cree, un1il his lasi illness.

and fell refai,ves, former parishioners. alumni, friend~

a1 the ~w-monks present. 1he funeral Mass was held
l(llde1I ofb_bey . on October 11. wi1h Abbo1 Jerome
Clucte his f,c,aung. Surv,vors of Falher Carleton in
-\fie, lh ' ISler. Mari Poulm of Cholchcster. Vermont.

1
a Priest }lY•three years as a monk and twent} ·nine a:,

tenieie~y_ather Carlewn was laid to res1 in the Abbey
We inv·
Ile all to remember him

111

prayer.

Father Carleton Sheehan.Os B
1919-1991

"Abortion "
Continued from page two
life:· a posuion consIMem wuh the Church's teach mg.

Archbishop Wcakland's own pos111on "a, expressed
th,s "ay: "The church's official pos,11011 has been clear
for decades noY..: aboruon is -.,ccn as the taking of

human life and. 1hus. morall) "rong"
I found the b111erness and unfairness of 1he anac,
on Archbi hop Weakland 1er) d1s1urb111g. Some of 11
seems 10 have emana1ed from the Ca1hohc pro-life
movement, of which I con~1der m}:,elf a part. We \I.ere
willing 10 condemn I\ 11hou1 lis1en111g. while 1he Ar
chbishop was w1lhng to listen w11hou1 condemn,ng
The harsh reacuon bore ou1 h1 concern tha1 1he hil
1erness of many pro-h[ers was damaging 1he credib,111)
of the movement and could frustrate 11.!i goals.
A far as I could tell. our Life Cham wa, a succe ful
e~·ent. It ach1e-.-·ed II~ goals of expressing unil} of con
, IctIon among Christians from abou1 sevem, area

Churches and of publiciL111g oppo;iuon 10 aboruon
And II did so m a spm1 of peace and of respoc1 for
other people v. ho do no1 share our view. This is ~n

1ial 10 any posi1ion 1ha1 calls uself "pro-life." We ma;
win 1he banle over lhe killing of babies 111 the womb
bul m 1he process fall prey to ano1her ,111d of abortion '
·
the ,rllmg of peace and love m our own hearis.
Wuh you in Chrisi.
Abbol Jerome Kodell. OSB
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United In Prayer
In each is<.iuc \H! lisl at randon 5.Ome of the intentions
for "hich our friends ask our pra)ers. We in\'ite our
readers to join us in prayer for Lhesc as well a~ man)
nol listed.
If )O Ii "ould like for )Our personal intentions to be
listed. plca~c mail them to Un ited In Pra)er1 The Ab·
he) Message, ubiaco, Arkansas 72865.
LIVING
Welfare of the following: Carl Pirrera: Ju,11n and
Abe Willems: Gino Wray: Enc McComb;: Ben
SchmilL: Vinccnl Lammer : Betty Watl-.in~; Nathan

Cutter: Mar, Skinner: Andrew Emmel: Shellv Ger·
rard: Elizabeth Hunt: Mari Rhoda: Charles Timmermcycr: Malcom Gilbert: Dorothy Stanford: Don·
nie Pcttigrciw: Mary S1chle: man~ other...

Than,, for: freedom from cancer: good family
health: 10,ed one·s return 10 the Church: toda\": blessof Jesus. and of Mary and all saints: .in okay
m~d1cal n.![)Orl'. successful surgery: a good spiritual
guuJc; rindmg a Job when I was de~peratc: new condi
1101h 111 Russia: sarc return from Persian Gulr War: the
111~

birth of our third child: for my Subiaco education; to
tht: Soul~ in Purga1or) .
Thost: 111 m1litar) 'Service everywhere: a stronger
spiritual lffc to cope ,, i1h present situation: man)
un!!irntcli !!ipccial intentions: an environmental
a,,arcnc,!!i; grace for the wisdom and health to do
God\,, ill: recover) from an accident: an end 10 aid to
the govl!rnmcm of El Salvador~successrul Life Cha ms
ewrv,~ here.
FOr the Pope. bishops. priesb. deacons. and re ligious
c,cry,, hcrt'!: 1hat our kaders ma) trul y face the real
human condiuorb: Improved hcahh: ,uccessrull) to
finJ a donor for a tran plant: world peace: marital pro·

blems: cure of all addic1ions and alcoholisn,: happy
marriage: our children: a job to support those I lme:
prr,mpl paperwork ror my marriage to be sanctioned

bi the Church: those who have left the religous
mi11i',try and life.

For 1hc wisdom. gentleness. and safety of all p0lice
.orticcrs; that go,ernment leaders in all cou111ries will
become more respOnsible for all people: successful
,urger): all troubled lands. for mi wife and I to learn
to place all our tru~, in God: a wlution to women's
concern\: 1hc people of our parish; freedom from ar
thritic pain.

Mental health: to ftnd a place 10 live: peace of soul
and mind: an end to abortion and wars: a real
economic upturn: e1ernal salvation: rernrn 10 the

Church and sacraments !many expressed this on behalf
of fami ly members(: peace and an end to abuses in
Ce nt ral America: to become holy: spiritual
perseverance: that our parish may con tinue as is; pro·
tection aga inst winter illnesses.
DECEASED

Father Carleton Shee han . O.S.B.: Ralph
Schumacher: Stasia Mikkelson; Benha Hu ber: Rhoda

Dickinson: Oblate Elizabeth Harrell: Block anJ Laux
families; Hanz, Harper. & Broyles families: Genrry
rcla1ves and friends: Matt Koch; Abe Koch family;
Koch & Buss families; Caroline Ebbing: Poor Souls:
Rohlman fami ly and friends: George Fuchs; Brigid
Fagan: Frank Hoffmann: Rita Casanova: Frank &
Anna Ahne: Frank Hunter; Ed VonderHeide: Theresa
Sprick: Margaret Hare: Sr. Matthew Callan RSM : Ca
Jelan, Matt, & John Kern: Deni;e & Dorothy Hanson.
Mary Strassle; Gertrude Heverley: CKofA Branch
I005; Ca1herine Hermes; Eleanor Van Euer and
mother: Gilbert & David Klaeger: Agnes Sollard , Joe
Sax: victims of war in Iraq: Keith Pendergast: Emil
Person; Pauline Schocch: Martin, Josephine & Joseph
Jansen: Patricia Dowdle: Terry and Tony Carucci: Jim
Cenac.
William Gorrell: Joe & Annie Eckart; Bishop
Charles Herzig: Gloria White: Elder Buford Logan: all
who have starved 10 death: Sr. Mercedes Poppy:
Father Brendan McGuire; Frank Souchak: Guanella
family and friends.
MIM Robert Moeller: grandparen1s: David Lucas:
A.V .. Eunice, & John Lewi: Leo Johns1on: Fr.
Michael Lensing and all deceased monks of Subiaco:
victims of drunken drivers: tonure and political vie·

tims: drug war vicums: O'Mara family; Jodie
Ruesewald : Wm. & Elizabeth Thron: Steve & Carrie
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king Named As
Business Manager
to r;;:nk V. (Buddy) King of Pine Bluff ha been hired
the business manager al Subiaco Abbey and
A
cactemy. His assignment began September 16.
se: ing ts a Ca1holic deacon. For several iears he ha,
p 1. ed as lhe LIilie Rock d,~e\ Co-d1rec1or of
n•t son Mmis1ry. and he will conunue to serve at Cum-

1f5about two weekends a month.

lead" business and pub_lic matters, King has been a
A ker m various tnickmg and warehousing firms in

rvi' ansas and Mississippi. mosr recent!) as Sales
al;,nager for Pine Bluff Warehouse Company. He has
lite served on vario~s boards m_ mauen. of education.
al~~- transportauon. and pnwn mmiMr) He hus
A en h~nored for outstanding community ~n·1ce
Cdu U_.S. Air Force veteran. he interrupted his mllcge
Air ~lton at the Univers1t) of Arkan~s 10 ser\:C m the
Me or~ for SIX years. _complct1ng trn, college work al

10 1~Ph1s Slate Univef\lt) ,n 1961. Smee then and up
Ma e present he has completed numerous cour~!l m
rclanageme~t. Sales. Compu te", and other busmc»
Fled ~~_bJects while coniinwng his bw,mess carcc:r

bi a
'Pee?.' his work at Subiaco. k ing ~as selectedleader...
~•ith al board made up of monks and business

lhe assistance of a prof~1ona/ Sl:recnmg -.er,1ce

Heim.

R.L. Corm ier: Schreiber family; Klein & Blal)
families: DeSalvo kinship; my godfather; the Hubrov·
caks; parents. brothers, and sisrer: Frank. Loretta. &
Rober! Baumganner: Francis Kellerman: William
Fox: Nellie Fehr: Ben & Alice Koch: Tony & Veronica
Flusche & family; Tony & Luci Fuhrmann: Ed HesS:
Mike Shilling; Hilda Flusche: the Luekens; Phil Dum
boski: Clinton & Marjorie hrisman: M/M Anrhon)
Gillespie: Oblates of Subiaco.
Servicemen and women and deceased veterans; Fred

Worm: Brian Baker; Kennel h Irby; the Felderhoff:
MIM Joe Lutkenhaus: James A. Russell: Lillian
McGraw; Al Kleiss: Subiaco Alumni; my husband:
Max Comstock; Ron Habluellel; Mary, Anna. & LeO
Fellin: Cecil Gregory: Edward Eckan; Katie
Fuhrmann: Ray & Jeff Hess: Waller & Ella onman.
Edwin F. Schmalz: Leo Linbeck: Joe & Mary Lens
ing: hostages who have died in captivi1y: John and
Amel ia Scherry and Margaret ; Frank & Louise Fox:
Margare1 & Frank Lux: Stephen Binz: Frank voes:
Gerke family: deceased victims in El Salvador.
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Subiaco
Summer Camp
Is Closed
Pouo ·
lobe, 1 wmg a meeting of the Abbe1 Council on Qc.
of th 4, Abbo1 Jerome Kodell announced 1he closing
Abbee ~nnual summer camp tha1 the Academi and
Ani ave operated for 1he pas1 ftf1y years.
lhe reasons for th, decis,on is the increasing
age or o~g
•heir f I e monks operating the camp. They are now ,n
lhirtieso~ties: and fifties. rather than their rwen1ies and

the ca · and rhe number of monks available to serve on
In lllp has decreased.
0
ting 0 ~ a.nnou_n~emenr 10 the communily. commen
•lase th ,, dects,on. Abbot Jerome wro1c .. It is sad 10
Conso~.W 0 rk we have conducted for fift) years. The
aPostol 100 1s 1hat we served vet) .. eu m 1his

Stro 0 ate over lhe years; and that we ended on a

Ab~,ote wi1h a good week of Camp m I991. ..
Schm; 11 Jerome _also paid tnbute to Brother Jude
PrCd~ amp Director m recent years. and to his
rs, and to all the monks and lay taff .,ho
had w
Orked fai thfully m 1he Camp over the years

Frank V (Budd)') King
Business Manager

Coury House
Produces
New Brochure
AOC\\ brochure ha~ been prepared for Cour; Hou\e
and 1, m1" a\allable for diqribution
The ,llusrrated brochure describes the location and
se111ng of Subiaco and Cour) Hou~. it\ aim,. and the

1•anct)

or programs II offers. It descri bes the fac1lt11c,.

~uitablc for )piritual reflection a1_.. well a.., refrc\hing
rcla,auon
Copir<.i of 1he brochure as \\CII a, add111011al mrorma
tion can be obtamed b} "mmg to Cour) Huu-,c . ""-e"

Subiaco Abbe). ubiaco. \ rkansas 72 65. or b1 call
,ng 50 I 934 4411 during n:gular bus,ne" hou" ·

THE ABBEY MESSAGE Founded ~1a\ 1940 A
publication of Ne" Subiaco Abbe, . Subiaco. Ar,ansa,
72865
Published sr( ttme\ a }_ear \\llh et-clt-...1a..,t1cal ap·

proba11on. b) the Bened1c11ne Monks of e\\ Subiaco
Abbe>. an Arkansas corpora11on and non profit
organization. to d1~minatc a wider knowledge or the
Benedictine life and as a medmm of keeping '" friends.
benerac,ors and alumm informed of 11s a 1i\it1,s
Sub,-crip1ion rates: S3.00 a )ear
Ed11or: David Flusche. O.S.B
Primer· The Pam Expre
Paris. Arkansa, 72 55
Please addres,. all correspondence 10:
The Abbey Message
Ne\\ ubiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 7286 -
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Notes From Santa Familia
September by Father Robert Lazzari. But this
first item came from several sources. In a
previous reference we had sa id that John
Chrenfao of Mountain Home was from Eureka
Springs. John Chrenko of Mountain Home is a
frequent and regular team member at Santa
Familia Monastery, using his skills
(catechetical. scriptural, mechanical. electrical. and so on) for the good of Santa Familia
and the people the small monastery serves.
Joh,1's fellow parishioners at Mountain Home
have been supportive of Santa Familia and his
work. most recently in paying for the electricity installation in the parish church at Santa
Familia. They are proud of this lay apostle
form their parish and asked that we return
him back home to Mountain Home. His family
probably appreciates tl too.
Father Robert's report continues below:

big enough to see through. We are going to pour the
floor slab with reinforcing concre1e beams buill mlo

the noor The walls will then be put up on the lab. I
am nol at all ~ure this will stop the movement. but we

hope that

II

will.

Classes have begun in the local school. and this
somehow helps Fill the church on Sundays. As soon as
classe.s start the church fills up. Sunday Communions
have gone up about 40%.

A Way to Kno" Ourselws

l'

David Flusche, O.S. B.

ouhere are many ways in which we can idcnufy
e rselves to others. but external 1dcn111, 1s not

nough. We need to find out about ourselves too. and

0
T:ur
Prayer is a good wa}- 10 discover our deeper.!,elve.).
oO often we are sail fied wilh a surface 1dent1t\
u ~Xternal identity can be as simple a!, a name lag or a
nniform. A name tag simpl}' .estabh,hes one·s own
li~rne; a uniform ma) not pronde a nam~. but. 11 1den

This is supposed 10 be the wet season, but it looks

Pe es a function . Neither of these reall) 1dcn11fic, the
aborson at any deeper level or tell, the person an) thing
Ut himself or herself.
p/raternal badges. passwords. wedding nng.,. famil)
theoto,;,_ 1den11fy a person in relationship 10 others: but
On Y, sull do not reveal anything about the person
es Job adds little 11 anything.
au A person· family, his or her home_ or addrei.,s.
in~Omobile, clothing. may reveal someth111g about an
ca 1v1dua1. but beyond that the) reveal nothing sigmfi
nt.
fo~One_ of the above: name, func11011. rela11on;l11p,
SO • social or financial standing. tell us the kind of per·
we" we really are. We kno" who we are externally. and

more like the dry season. The lawns are turning brown
and the pastures are eaten down. We went past a
young orange grove this morning; it must have been

sec e less c1v11Jzed socie1ies an individual_ adopt!, a

Father Richard Walz. Prior at Santa Familia , tears out a guesl
room wall in the monastery in preparation for replacing the

walls and floor.

planted ve ry recently. If they don't get rain, or water
the trees, very soon. I am sure the trees will die. Thank

God the nights are cool.
We marveled at many events in connection with th'

profession of Brother Julio Cal on August I 5. A
special visi tor was Sister Paschal Fernicola. She wor~s
in the villages where Brothers Marcos and Julio are
from. and made the difficult two-day trip to be there. It
meant a lot to both young men, and to Sister Paschal
as well.
After the profession we had a barbecue meal for thC
communi ty and guests. Someone from the communit~
was at each iablc, and everyone enjoyed it very much

Brother Julio was particularly pleased. Then 1wo
phone calls made it even more special.

The first call was from Abbot Jerome. He said th• 1
some of the monks were present and wanted to talk to

Julio. This was during the meal. He was as pleased a,
could be and it showed on his face as he went tO the
phone.
Father Abbot talked with him first, and then
Brother Thomas and Brother Jude. What made h11
visit with Brother Jude special was that the two had
worked together all the time that Jude was he re 1h1 5
summer, building the furniture for the kitchen
Delighted by the phone visits with all of them. he
returned to the dinner just in time for the next phone
Brother Julio Cal is delighted by phone calls on his profession
day.

1991

Discovering Ourselves Through Prayer

The following items were sent in during

We have begun 1caring out the wall and the floors
of the two gue~l room~ in 1he monastery. Due to movement in the foundation. there were cracks in the walls
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Continued on page ten

kn use variou ways to express this

10

01hers: but

"c

SO~w .~hat no~e of -~hose thing., full) iden11fie us. In
beret name in order to identify him/herself tnternalli
~nd aH external identificatton.
"C ~e saint simplified all thi for himself b) sa) mg
1 me Christian ... for both internal and external
0 ntification.
Prayer Identifies Us

id/ .

'w

and e can c<?me to find out

in

our prayer who we are

0th What kind of person we are. We identify with
10 ~rs
I

in our

prayer wuh and for them. or choose no1

Pra en1,fy with them by excluding them from our
sin/er. I have deliberately used the word "excluding:·
wlfF we can hardly think of everyone and c1ery1h111g
dei/i:::, at Prayer. Here I think of acouple of examples of
Chu rate exclud111g. A man led his famili out of
San,rch When a family of a different race entered the
wh/ Dew with them: a woman ;iopp,!d going to Mass
'both"· someone else was a;ked to prepare the ahar In
Pra 111st ances it was a refusal to identify with othc~ a1·
!hi/er: They would have done
to consider what
,,)a•d to themselves about themselves.
and Mass we identif) wtth the \\hole congregation,
are ~e are called brethren tand sisters!. "We" and "us"
1

"•II

f:a the e 5o~mon term used. as m .. We come to you,

011e ~ Saint Paul taught that we are all one bread.
Pray f Y, at _the Eucharist. Any deliberate refu,al to
froni or or w11h anyone present i to isolate ourselves
I 1: 17 _/he body !See I Corinthian, 10:16-17 and
I' 81.
we ~~aps we speak of ourselves as Catholics or we say
Ong to Saini Mary's (or whatever) Church. In so

Jomg we are ,peai,.mg of a human and ~prntuul
a!<.~ocia11on w11h \\ hich iwc idem if, our\Clw,. \\:hen

"• prai for the Church or the parish. "-Care re.ill)
pm}mg for our;)elvcs 1n u111on with a_l1 \\ho"° 1dcntif)

them'tClvcs. We have ol!en been reminded that \\Care

the hurch or 1hat we are th< [lilrish. We don·, belung
10 a cathedral. basilica. or an) building: we belong to
uni: :mother. and pra~er rc\eal;) that he,t
bo we an: member> of a human famil~ con;)1,11ng
of sc1eral 1ndl\1dutds. all different. The d111111g room
tahlc 1~ a ')ign of uml). but that unit) goc., di.:cpcr ,, hen
the famil) pra), together. Pra~ er for- Jnd v.. ith one
another 1den11fic!) our lmc anJ i.:are for one another

beyond familial du11e,
In treating of pra}er here I do 1101 mean "rccitmg
lines"' as all uf U:, are prone to do at flmC!i B) trul~ II
ring our mind\ and heart\ m God we come lO ~110\\
ourselve:,.
We U1-,co\'er our:,e.lve\ m uur work "hen \.\.e focu~
on 11 in pra) er
We ac~nov,lcdgc our fechn~ \\ hen we 1ake them to
pra)er
We admit with our net:J.c) \\hen ,,e take them to
pra)er
We !ind nc\\ union with our ramil) and a~~iat~,
\\hen "e pra) for them
We admit our ,tanc:e toward the ,, orld \\ hen \\ c
pra~ for it.

Through our pra;cr and the manner of

11 11c

find

out ,, ho we are
Pra;er :-.how!, our attitude toward our.eh~ tO\\Jrd

others. toward our goals. toward God. and tt re1eals
ho11 11e relate to ea.ch of these.
Letting God Tell Me Who I Am
E,·er) word \\C S3} and ever) action \\C take in the

presence of another givo a message: I love you , I like
you, I dislike you. I am interested 111 you. I tolerate
you. I am at peace in your presence. Our a11i1ude m
prayer expresses the same thing., toward God Pra~er
Continu~d on pagt nint
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"Understan ding"

"Underst anding "
Continued from page one

Continued from page eight

~cred and human fingers should1:1 smudge them.
h· mg, hke love and hope. living and dying. and God in

haven'1 always heard lhc message. At the very ongm
of our religiou\ heritage, we are told of the encounter

15
~eaven.
C hen next \\e are want to u~der-.tand 1hc \\3)~ of
a\l.Od. we do ourselves a service 1f our stance 1s one of
A. ·e rather than one of [caries, and ruthles, approach.

betv.een Mo,es and God. Moses "'1)S Lo God. ··1r I
come Lo the pc0ple of Israel and sai Lo them. ·The God
of your father has sent me to you: and they ask me.
-What ,s his name?" "hat hall I ..ay to them? We are
told God anS\1en him. ·Tell Lhem I AM WHO I AM'"
(fa 3.141
All of u, have been bottle fed on that exchange bet
Y.ccn God and :\1oi,e~.

}'Ct

,hs "e kno"'. Moses had the decent) 10 rnke off h,s
or?"' before the burning bu,h. lf"e don·, 11anl 10 kd
ro our hoes, we could al least remove some of our ar·
&ance.

\\e don't appreciate the

anw,er God ga,e 10 Mose,. When he said. "I AM
WHO I AM:· he meant He reall) could1i"L be defined.

Some Biblical translator\ prefer to 1ntcrprc1 the answer

as ··1WILL BE WHO I WILL BE .. Again. the implica
11011 " that God is that God " a dynamic force that

~ha tier, confrncment m a dcfmnion. In clear terms he
I'> telling U"i that we're never going to understand h1111
Actual!)'. 11 i~ belier tlm way. Were ,,e to under,
tand 1hc Almighty. then we would be on 1hc "1mc par
as Goel · which doesn't "iay much for his stature. If \\C

could ma~c ,en,e of ever) Lh1ng the Almight) J1d or
doe'>. then "'e'<.I be more than just on lhc -.amc
wavelength. We'd be co-e4uab. In such an 1maancc.
God Y..Ould lo~ all hi, mystery and we would11'1 have

much of a God any"a)

Better for us if we could stand before
God like Job and say . .. I lrnow that
thou canst do all things. and thal no
purpose of thine can be thwarted .
Therefore I have uttered what I did
not understand, things loo wonderful
for me, which I did not /mow ... (Job
41:2-3).

Our relationship with God i\ one of creature to
creator It has been that way ,ince Lhe Garden of
Eden God called us into being. and as created bemg,,
we simpl) do not ,1and eye 10 ei e w11h God. He

create,. We are created. The roles are clear. Part of the
bani~hment from Eden re~ult-. becau~ crea1urc~

fooliShly strutted around like gods. supposing there

were no hmib on 1hc1r perIDnhood. As creatures

created from the matter of the Earth. we always will be
limited

Our lintttations clearly ,ho" 1hem,el1es in Lhe face
of the mystery of God. If Job learned nothrng more
from ht> horrendous experiences. at least he began Lo
appreciate the myster) of God ... Where were you
when I laid the foundation of the earth""' a.1ks Lhe Lord
of Job. "'Tell me. if vou have under.tanding, who deter

mined its mea~urclllcnt!) surel) you know~·· He con
tinucs. "On what were ib bases sunk. or who laid its
cornerstone, when the morning Mars !>ang together am.I

"Oiscove ring"
Contim,edfrompage tigh1
Father Andrew Wewer, the Abbey's carpenter, at his lathe. He
specializes in everythtng from !arm equipment to fine work. It
all comes out beautifully and is made to last. With him. there is
no rough work ; everything ls a work of art.

all the son, of God shouted for Joy?" (Jb 38.4-71. These
quesuons are JUSt a few of the one, that the Lord
throws at Job. After listening to them. we--like Job·
figure oul theres a whole lol we don·, understand.
We bring much of the pain on ourselves because M
rorget our place m the world. As creatures. we are not
mtended to undentand God. Instead. we are meant 10
\tdnd in awe. or a~ the Sacred Scriptures like to phrase
11. "'fear God ... When we attempt 10 understand Goo·s

"ay, !which JU>! so happens to bother us especially ,n
bad 1,mcsl. then we are pursuing something that

always will exceed our grasp. We are inviting frustra
Lion a11d disappointment into our lives. Better for us 1f

we could stand before God like Job and say. "I know
that thou canst do all 1h111gs, and that no purpose ol
thine can be thwarted . Therefore I have ullered what I
did not undentand. things 100 wonderful for me.
which I did not know· iJb 42.2·3!. Again. 111 the face of
God's mystery land that means in good times and in
bad timcsl. the proper re;ponse ,s awe.
When the movie E.T. was released some years ago.
11 v.on Lhe heart, of million,. It was the tory of a being
from another world who landed here on Earth. Befort
he could make II back home. he had 10 endure thC
scrutiny of scientists who hoped to understand hint.
The) bring out their scapels and syringes. Fortunatel)
before they could cul into him to understand him. 11te
children 111 the mO\ie rescue him and get him back oo
the road to home. Adults and children alike loved the
movie, in part because it emphasi1.ed that some thing.'
cannot be analyzed. There are mysteries which art
Cont11111ed on page nine

" \Ctting God tell me who I am.
Prayer Saint Benedict saw the whole world in a
•II I e ral of light. It , much more than seemg God 111
c;Odhings: rather 11 ,s seeing all things in God. letting
au be the light by which "e see ourscl1·e,. others. and
II
wor~d. By prayer we share m the dn-ine \.lsion.
cli0d
In th Y..e listen to our own prayers "e fmd our.eh·~
our de 1•&ht of God and 111 the mirror of prayer we find

'•n~]

Brother Vincent Klein, Abbey Arch1v1st and Academy Librarian.
uses the hbrary desk to sort and organize some materials Actually, he seems to preler runmng a lawnmower outside,
especially over rough terrain

l~

eepes1 1dcnt11y ,

Po~u, of Goo·, infin11e glory ma) he gi1e you the
stro er through hi, spirit for your hidden self to gr0\\
ng.

Ephesian, 3: 16

A Correc tion
In the September Cktot>er ,,,uc m the m1roducuon
to rhe article .. When Subia o Became an Abbe,·· 1-c
s1a1ed that Subiaco "as t. Bened11.:1 · Prior 1br ~3
years. The correct number " 13 )C.tr,. Founded m·
I878. it became an abbey 111 I 9 I

BEING A BENEDICTINE CAN
MEAN MANY THINGS .....
But it always means devoted service for God, for
people, in prayer end work. lt is not a glamorous
life. Rather, it is a life that discovers holiness of
everyday things.
For infonnetion write:
Vocation Director
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Unite d In The
Resur rectio n

A Meditation

We imile our readers lo remember in pra)er our

Sometimes we hear something that bothers us: it
holds a threat of momentous change in our lives: we

The Glory Of The Lord
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

decea3ed monk!-! on lhe annhersari~ or 1he dea1hs:

see. if this thing happens, there Will be a transiuon
can
1

NOVEMBER
Brother Joseph Rebholz ....
Father Othmar Wehrle

.. . Nov.7.1889
. Nov.7.1925
Nov. 10.1974
Father Raymond Wewer\
Nov. 14, 1926
Oblate Brother Alphonse Detzel
Nov. 15, 1925
Oblate Brother Kilian Ntllc
.
Nov.17. 1988
Father Cletus Post
Oblate Brother Thoma, Anglim
ov.20. 1969
Father Augm,tinc tockcr. Prior ..... Nov.21.1922
22. I 950
Beuckman
No,.
Father Victor
Father Basil Egloff
. Nm. 23.1952
Fa1hcr George Strassner
. Nov. 23, 1976
Nov.24.1957
Father John Vianney Stocker
... Nov.26.1938
Father Stephen Hetokele.
DECEMBER
... Dec. 2, I965
Father Conrad Herda .
...... Dec. 3. 1899
Brother Bernard Knupfer
. Dec. 3. 1946
Father Peter Post ..
Brother lldephom,c Burke
... Dec. 5. 1982
Father Bomface Spankc ..
.. Dec. 11. 1942
Father Herman Laux
..... Dec. 20. 1980
Brother Michael Boesch .
.. Dec. 22. 1924
. Dec. 23, 1973
Father Joseph Fuhrmann
.....
.
.
.
Hoyt
... Dec. 28. I 952
Father Lawrence
Father Michael Lensing. Abbot IV . . Dec. 20, 1988
JA UARY
. .Jan . 2, 194 1
Father Luke Hess........
. .... Jan. 2. I984
Brother Joseph Schaeftlein.
Fathl!r Louis Dcuster.

Brother Leo Lacsche. . . . .
Father Charles Poggemann .

.. . Jan. 4, 1978

. ... Jan. 6, 1957
Jan . 7. 1956
, . . Jan. 7.
.Jan. 9.
.. Jan . 11,
. . . Jan. 12.

1977
1984
1950
1944

. .... Jan. 15.
Brother John Weibel..
.Jan . 16,
Father John Nigg . . .
.Jan. I6,
Brother Stanley Hon . . . . .
. . Jan. 22.
Father Christopher Paladino . . . .
Father Edward Burgert. Abbot 11 ...... Jan. 23.
.Jan. 23,
Father Francis Zimmerer
. .... Jan. 25.
Father Maurus Gerke. . .
. ... Jan. 26.
Father Lambert Gerold ..

1938
1939
1964
I972
1968
1983
1976
1935

Fa1hcr Kevin Watkin s.....
Brother Leonard Schroeder .
Farhcr Aemilian Schmin
Brother Thomas More Martin .

n our manner of life. Because rhe way we handle it
cou ld very well make or break us. we're understan•

dably on edge. It will have a telling effect on our eterni
ly, The way we deal with it may well determine
Whether we are saved or lost. so \\e are justifiably
troubled.

. _Whe n the angel appeared 10 Mar; and ,a,d: "Re
Joice, 0 highly favored daugh ter! The Lord is " llh
ri.u, Blessed are )OU among women:· something like
1s must have happened to her.
Father Damiam Wewers, retired, at east in the Infirmary
with his prayer book at his side and some light reading

that has slipped from his hand.

"Santa Familia"
Continued from page sfr

call.
Again the call was for Brother Julio. He talked for
quile a while and ii was obvious he was thrilled. We
thought it was from one of his brothers, who call
regularly. But when he finished he came 10 the table
again 10 tell us it was from Marcelino Choco, one or
his really good friends from Toledo. They had been ,n
school together in Punta Gorda, but had not seen or
talked to one another since then. When Julio asked his
friend how he knew that this was his profession da)r,

his friend told him he had no idea that it was. Julio was
not only pleased - he and the rest of us were mystified
at how God controls our lives, and strange things do
happen and GOO IS GOOD'
To be a Monk I, 10 Be

Rooted in Reality
Glamour is ror the dreamer.

Benedictine Life is for the reali~t.

C

0
C

ti

•

s"

The ~~onks are Lo express Lhe1r own opinions with
all hum1hty and not presume to defend their own views

Pageck\1:n
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For informauon:
Write to:

obstinately .

Vocation Director

New Subiaco Abbe)
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865

- St. Benedict
or call

501-934-4411

She knew a great and ho!; event was about 10 take
~~•ce to wluch she "ould play a kei role. The ,ight of
e angel and the unusual message •as upsc111ng: the
~ceful pa11crn of her life would undergo a profound
~h ange_ We arc decpl; indebted 10 Mary for accep11ng
e re,ponsibil11y of t,:,"?"!to: t!'e Mother of God
Sa_Wh,!e they were on earth. not onl) Mary, hut all the
n 1n1s had many problems. just as we do. Thei had to
bUmerable temptations. he saints could ha,e s111ned
did not. or if 1he1 did, made amends. So no". a,
h 0d looks on them w11h approving eie. the; are to
and praising God for all eter1111y God
10eaven bles,,ing
Ves them. and they love God.

c.u'

• ;, ... *

ev •hey want u 10 arnvc at the same happ) turn of
to ents. God looks lo,ingl) on us. and we do all we can

':r

\\• return that love m our own weak and distracted

their fight. we are
81 The saints in heaven have won
h,~ figh11ng ours. But if we cling to God and sta; on
ter Side, a favorable outcome is certain ror us. no mat

how the baule sw!y! b:c~ ~nd forth.
, 1 ~a y the Lord bless us and keep us: ma) ,1e be conina.nuy aware of Gcxf s loving care for us; may \\e li\e
• .5uch a way we can feel the touch of h" hand. Mani
d~h goes up in the course of a hfe11me. Who is it that

'-Yo _not know that? Life_ ban un:;cttling busine and
&r/risome affair. Someumes we 're treading on soft
dlt~· sometimes crunching on sharp rocks. It's an ar·

Us

Process.

de Bui When we're on the side of God, to its innermost
hfe is a joy. When we work hand in hand with
lllo ' Goo helps us find solutions. or perhaps even
g,0 ~ Wonderful, live with our problems. even actually
to Pe better on account of them. God is forever trytog
We rsuade us to improve ourselves. When he succeeds
ne, • w~ys feel better. we're happier, we experience in-

c:hs,

satisfaction. In the end what counts is the inner

man: we want to keep 1ha1 inner man alive and

health)
The outward man can be made to look 'well and on
course; when thal I\ not the acrual case. hov.t'.'ver. it
<:,ets up a connict 1,1, ith the mner man that uni) cause!"-,
more ho1,1,,ls of pam. If "'e are 1,1,cll balanced 1n\l.ardl}

and out\\ardl). \\ell ha,c a good 1n11e or 11. That "ill
happen if we stai on the side 01 God. Lt>rd. heir us
,ucceed m doing. that 1
Whenever we go on a long. d1fficul1 inp. v.c- \'Jlll lO
make certain of' Jccomodat1tm, \\ hen \\C' g.c1 1herc
Our pilgrimage to the ne,t hfe 1, the rough1ht and
t0ughe-,1 trip we·11 ever mJkc; 111 th1,cJ\C.100. \\C \\Jnt
to make ,ure of ,1ccomoda11on-, "hen we gct 1herl.!

8~ ll'tH.lmg a good and unprm mg hfc as we go. \\C
ma\..c our re-.enalllm,. S1atl',;t1cmn, da1m mthl \Hecks
rake plac.:c a fo\\ miles from home We ca111101 kt up as
v.c come dtbCr lO 1he end ot our 1np. hut \\C ,~ant 10
becl)ITIC mcrea\111gl~ rc,po1h1\C to (ic,J_ Be c.:arcful~
Thi, v.a) we·u c.:ome to rhc end of our Journe, 111 Jue
ume anJ ha,c our re-.enauon, m or<lcr \\ i:·11 hear rhc

\\ord, of Jc,u,. "Welcome mi good and fa11hful ,er
\ant:· and the glor} of 1he Lord 1,1, 111 ,hme on u,

ne" home .

in

our
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Coury House Schedule
No>ember through February
NOVEMBER
I· 3 Marriage Encounter Area VI Board
- 4 Evening of Recollection
The Book of Numbers, Brother Mel Stinson
8- IO Academy Parents Weekend
and Coury House Bazaar & Flea Market
15-17 Little Rock Scripture Study Retreat
22-24 Abbey Retreat League Board Meeting
Nov. 29-Dec. I Healing Retreat, Father Placidus Eckart
DECEMBER
• 2 Evening of Recollection
The Infancy Narratives. Abbot Jerome Kodell
13-15 Dan Egan Retreat
20-22 Pre-Christmas Retreat, Brother Mel Stinson
Dec. 31-Jan. I New Year's Eve of Prayer & Recollection
Father Aaron Pirrera
JANUARY
I0-12 Married Couples Retreat
17-19 Subiaco Alumni Board meeting
24-26 Holy Souls Parish Council Retreat !Little Rock)
26-28 St. James Episcopal Church. Springfield. MO
Jan. 31-Feb. 2 Arkansas K of C Retreat
FEBRUARY
7- 9 Serenity Retreat
14-16 Academy Parents' Weekend & Carnival
21-23 Diocesan Council for Black Catholics
Feb. 28-Mar. I Annual Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
WEEKEN D RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.rr.. dinner and end on Sunda)
at 12:45 p.m. A donation of $55.00 for a single per on and $90.00 for a married couple
is asked to cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups. single persons may be
asked to share a room. One who requesLs a private room is encouraged to give a liulc
more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person, including supervisors.

PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy. religious. and laity. The offering is
$35.00 a day for a private retreat.
IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera. O.S.B.
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Actively Waiting

slow. reflecuvc reading of Scripture. or of l.11e

David McKilli n, O.S.B.

iual writing. In 1.lus amcle. I want lO consider
Scripture as the main 1cx1 for readmg. ~

·'You seem to have a good rhythm of life
here al Subiaco.'' Those words recently spoken to

one of the monks by a guest touched upon an
aspect of Bcncdicune hfe that is very important.

St. Benedict legislated that each monk should
engage in prayer. in work. and in prayerful reading each at 11s appropriate time. Benectict was
enough of a realist to recognize that n was nm
possible for a person to spend mos1 of his ume m
either prayer. work. or reading; rather a person
needed a good balance between each activity to
make any of them crea11ve or producttvc.Such a
balance m life is important not only for monks but

for ALL Chrisuans. Each person needs a good
balance of prayer, work. and prayerful reading in
order for his or her life to be creauve or productive.
Beginning wnh this aniclc on praverful
~ . and m articles to follow. ll 1s my hope 10

explore the topics of prayer, work, and prayerful
reading and how they impact upon the life of each
Chrisuan.

T he Mea ning of Lectio Divina
In Chapter 48 of the RULE, St. Benedict
wrote:
0
••• The br others shou ld ha,e specific periods for man ual labor as well as for prayerful
rea ding."
The words used by St. Benedict for our

translation "prayerful reading" a r c ~ d.!Y.!llil.

Lncrally speaking. the words~ divina mean

ar

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1992

'•ct1vme reading."
The reading is "divine'' because the texts
arc primarily Scrip1ural and It 1s "reading" in the
ancient sense of speaking aloud the wrmen words
so that those words spoken 10 the cars of the hcan
W1JI give them a deeper meaning. ln the monasuc
lradiuon prayerful ~ has come to mean the

Fathers of the Church. or of other forms of spiriof the Word of God each day. and ideally at a specific ume each day, allows that Word

~

to penetrate to the core of our being and speak to
our hearts.
It is important to remember that dunng
~ ~ we canno1 program what

should happen. nor should we try. If we come to
~ rcadmg wllh our own agenda or wah
specific questions we want answered. we pul up

obstacles and harden our heart ·s ab1hty to hear
God's Word. Our part is to ··acuvcly wan," Lo be

ready for that word from God that will cnflamc
our hearts and move us lO prayer.

God's Word should be read slowly and reneclively and when a word or words strike Lite
heart. one should pause and reflect. Somcumes
one might read only a sentence. someumes one
m1gh1 read a chapter or more, and someumcs one

nught spend several prayerful reading penods
on one Scriptural selection before moving on.
The amouni of time spent on a parucular text is
not as importam as allowing 1he Word to penetrate to 1he core of our being and touch our
hearts. Withou1 denying or comprom1smg what I
have said above. I want 10 consider ~
readmg as a umc of "acuvc waiung" as we read

God's Word and then wan for Him to speak to us
in the depth of our hearts.
The Meaning of Ac tively Waiting For God
We all know that it isn't easy to wan. ln fact,
mos1 of us find 11 hard because we consider waiting a waste of time. We want to get somcllung

done and to get tl done now.
If someone says, "Wall a minute" we have a
tendency either to become 1mpat1em, irritable: or

we adopt a passive auttudc. ln any of those au,tudes there 1s noLhmg "ac11ve" about our waning.
(Cominued on page 1e11)
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ferome's Letter

Radical Rest
Dear Friends,
A couple of yews ago a Presbyterian pastor wrote
an article for Christianity Today entitled. "Conf~ions of
a Former Sabbalh Breaker." He said lha1 !hough "keeping !he Sabbalh" is one of !he Ten Commandments, he
found lha1 far from being reprimanded by !he Church
when he broke that commandmcm. he was rewarded.
He was noLable to keep a Sabbath on Sunday, which isa
workday for a pastor, but neither did he observe the

Sabbalh on any other day of !he week. He kepi up a
frantic pace all week, and for !his was compensated wilh
"the largest single annual increase in salary I have ever
received."
The Sabbalh is a gift of God which came to !he

BrotherEric Loran, Prior

world through the Hebrews. The name means "rest,"
bu1 anolhcr word, "holy," is also connected wilh !he day;

al
pr
of
of
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from early lsraeli1e limes the Sabbalh was a holy day
marked by religious observance. No one knows how !he
Sabba1h originated, !hough later generations connected
it with the creation and with liberation from slave-work
in Egyp1. After !he Babylonian Exile, the Sabbath be-

co
ah

loving providence of God. I can lay down my 1ools and

po

world will no1 fall apan, my life wiU no1 fall apan. Today
!he religious Sabbalh is under heavy auack. Differences
of one day from anolher are systematically obliterated.
Commercially, Sunday is becoming like every olher day.
But !he process reaches [urlher lhan !hat in some places
!here is hardly any difference even be1ween night and day
any day of !he week. We cannot pause to rest. And wha1
is it Lhat we cannot rest from? Under whacever disguise
our saiving hides, inability to rest comes from a relentless search for security, which, in a person or biblical
failh, is a lack of trust in God.
On the other hand. it is precisely at this time that
the busy world is discovering !he need for Sabba1h in
every life. Everywhere there are su-ess seminars and
exercise programs, teaching people to rest. pause. slow
down, smell !he roses. The world and my life will no1 fall
apan if! pause, but !hey will fall apan if I don't: ; !hat is
the message coming around now from lhe secular side.
We are catching up wilh biblical wisdom, !hough for !he
wrong reasons, The Sabbath is no1 mainly [or good
health, bul for good life: a good ITIISting relationship
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came a hallmark of true religious observance for Jews.
The Sabbalh is ultimately an ac1 of failh in !he
cease my constant striving for one day a week and the

NewPriorand Subprior
Named in November
wilh a good God. The present Sabbalh rest is a foreshadowing of !he heavenly rest (Hebrews 4:9); learning to
observe the Sabbath is a preparation for eternal life with

God.

I have come to regard !he revelation of !he Sabbalh
as another evidence, stronger than many other "proofs,"
!hat God indeed broke in10 human history to save us and
teaeh us how to live. The Sabbath came out of nowhere,
wilh no preparation, answering a fundamental human need
and providing a simple but powerful way to expre.<S regularly lhe meaning of our life wilh a loving God.
But !he Sabbalh is more lhan a "day off': it is a
spiritual principle (and it just so happens, a life principle).
We need a Sabbalh day, but we also need !he Sabbalh in
every day, a time when we trust enough

10

put the world

Pa Brother Eric Loran was named Prior of!he Abbey and
lherT,molhy DonnellySubprior. Botharemajorsuperi0 of lhe Abbey. The appointments by Abbot Jerome
;s
Odell becamceffectiveon November 19.
Prot Brolher Eric,_a native of Rhineland, Texas, made his
lJ ess,on of vows m 1976. Previously he had served in the

service, noiably hrs devoted care of !he sick. he has also
been appointed !he Director of Housing in !he Abbey.
Falher Timolhy Donnelly, from Tulsa, entered !he
Abbey from the Academy and made his profession in 1959.
On the Academy faculty smce his 1965 ordination to the
prieslhood, he is now the Academic Dean of !he Academy
and continues to serve in Lhatcapacity.
Theofficeof prior is described 1n theconst11ution of

our Congregation in lhese words: "TheAbbot,a[ter having
sough! counsel, shall appoint a prior, who will assist lite

~as 1liaMonas1eryand m the
rni·nkhehadservedmSantaFam

abbot and who will serve thecommunityassuperior when
Lh~a~botis hin~eredor is absent.,. ln common practice Lhe

s:demy .. At lhelimeofhisappointmentasPrior, hewas
Pnorof LheAbbey and DirectorofMainlenance.
ceed Father Felix Fred~man, whom Brolher Eric has sueOthered, had served as_pr,orforrune years. He continues his
w CCSponsrb1liuesmlheAbbeyandAcademy .. Adinner
~ I d in his honor, recognizing his years of failhful

followmgconsultauonw1Lh lheabboL

Alf Force and

larcrana.irLrafficcontroller. Asa

A

on automatic pilot (God) and res1. This al its bes! we call
prayer.
SL Benedict did not mention Sabbath by name in

~ADICALREST

writing his Rule, but he was a man so steeped in the

/from page two)

Scriptures !hat !he Sabbalh principle pervades !he life he
set forlh. This is highlighted especially by his provision
for !he "Worlc of God" (lhe Divine Office), which is like a
Sabbalh carved in slices out of !he monk's day. As innoceni as missing an hour of !he Office may seem, SL
Benedict is insistent that "nothing be preferred 10 the
Work of God" and makes "eagerness for !he Work of
God" one of the criteria for evaluating a novice. This
(Continued on next page)

Father Timothy Donnelly, Subprior

e~ercise is a constant barometer of Lhe monk's faJlh , be.
.

CaUSe

than

pracucally anything else can seem more important
the Prayer when !he bell rings. And if I won'! pray when
fait:11 nngs, why would I pray when it doesn'1? Only by
GOd can we take a Sabbalh rest time after time, letting
run his world wilhout us.

pnorisresponsiblc for all the workmgsofthe household

~

. _Thesubpriorfulftllsthedutiesofthepriorwhen !he
pnor 1s absent or hindered and 1s theacung superior of the
Abbey when lheabbotand priorareawayor hindered. Bolh
!he pnorand lhesubpriorserveon thecommunity 'scouncil
by v1nueof the1roffices.

Passion for control of our lives and of the world
makes the Sabbath seem like a threat, or from anolhcr
point of view a luxury; buL it is one of God's unsung giftS,
a vual treasure. We can stumble over it every week or
even every day nnd go r.icing on to get out or the tetrito

or, like !he man in lhe parable, recognize !he treasure~
buy !he field.
Wilh you m Christ,
Abbot Jerome KodeU, OSB
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Internal Assignments Made

United in Prayer
In each issue we list at random some or the
inlentions for which our friends ask ror prayers We
invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as well
as many not listed.
If you would like for your intentions to be listed,
please mail them to United in Prayer, The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865.
LIVING

Many pe1i1ions have been receiYed in regard to
unemployment or economic survival, and some of these
describe extremely sad circumstances--please remember
rhose who are groping for ways ro survive; also many ask
prayers/or family members who no longer pra~tice their
bap11smalfaith. Please pray that they may be guided by the
Holy Spirit.
Recovery o[hearing and eyesigh~ Comrol or cancer:
for Lhe right man to marry; to getoutof scruples; v1cl.ims of
Menieres' sdisease; serious problems in marriage; peace in

Croatia; a good Calholic marriage for ou~ son: that an
operation will not be necessary; for holy pnesls; to work
joyfolly forLheLord: everybody; good health and to keep my
job; rcconciliauon in our family; courage and faith; ~ur
golden wedding: help for alcoholic in family: Carmclne
Sisters for good vocations; an end to abortions and wars:
I.hose who lruly work for peace and non.violence; the
welfare or my follow-prisoners and friends, and that I may
rcsJX)nd lO hiscaJling here in prison.
The intentions and uceds or Oblates: to overcome
the frustrations of being a widower; for my son wcome to
know Jesus in a personal way: all those I have taught in
public and parochial schools and in CCD: all I have been
associated with in Scripture study and Cursillos: ProJect
Compassion; good health and a happy death: relier from
aslhma; thanksgiving for favors received; The Lord's peace
in all of Yugoslavia territory.
lntcntionsorour Holy Father: that all wtll heed the
messageso[theBlessed Mother.our son to grow in wisdom
and stature; the homeless and hungry; students: those w1Lh
drug problems: thanks for God's blessings on us; that our
son's marriage may be saved: the lonely and neglected: help
in studies; lhcsuffenng in Somalia; a cure for lung cancer;
I.hose who work for Lhe afflicted or drug victims: ram in
California; to be less rcarrul: complete recovery from
cancer; Dirficult times inor[amily; comfort and hope for the
war-weary; more good priesis: the neglected and lonely:
the sick in body and mind: thosewhoneed a second chance:
areLUm to strong family life; for our parish.
For my children to visit me: a joy fol acceptance or
life; an overcoming oftensions between myself and another.
a deeper knowledge or Scripture: respect for li[e in _all
dimensions; the gift of caring aboutothers, orovercommg
personal selfishness: more public recognition o[God.
Over40individualswerecitedbynameinpruye.rsfor
their personal or physical or spiritual welfare, and ma.ny
other names were implied. Please remember a/I our reatkrs
and their intentions.

DECEASED

Henry and Katie Fuhrmann: Angeline Eckart: Rhoda
Krebs Dickinson: Sisier Aurelia Kirchoff, OSB, and all
Benedictine Sisters: John Schad and family: Tony and
Barbara Shudy; Frank and Laura Fox: Anton and Bertha
Schwartz:Georgeand Elizabeth Heim; Howard andChnstopher Kelly: Jim 2.arelli: Tommy Zanone: Joel Dawes:
Poor Souls: John Baker: FredMollcrus: Suzi Uptergrove:
Edward Baltz: Louis Kleck: Frances Schla[: Alice Marie
Fritz· Block and Laux families; Charles Neihouse; Albert
and KatieBaumganner; Frank Hoffmann; Rita Casa.nova;
Pete and Rose Wilhelm;JooMindcn: Mau and Mary Minden.
Bill Kent Messner and Berkbilgerfamilies: William Hanson; Bruce Clough; Clem Kaufman: Sisters of
Mercy: victims of m1li1.aryaction; Newman family; Larry
Lee:John Scouy McDonald; Mrs. Frank Schroeder: Mary
Mosach: Hinzman family; Mary Strasslc: Upunoor and
Sticsbcrg [amilies; Eugene Eckart; Kelley family: Hess and
Knabefomilies; Bertha Huber:Edwardand Mary Schulte:
Mary Engel; John and Liz21c VonderHeidc: Mary and
George Schulte: Gary Willems: John Ludwig Jr: Emily
Newman: Theresa Komp; OlaDeener; Anthony Gunderman:
deceased family members.
Albert Schmalz: Leo Neumeier: Robert and Mary
Hatwig: Pete and Mary Neumeier: Elrreda Danglmayr;
John Mahl family; James Pos~ Agnes Sollard: Obers1e
siSters; Bette Dobrich; Pete and Mary Bauer; Wil[rcd Koch:
Ollie Briggler: Tony L DcSalvo, Joe Klober: Charles and
Matilda Schmalz: HenryandAnnaSchmuz;. Ann Gcray;
Wilfred Bezner; Louise Ewing: Theresa Komp: Deacon
Donald Lynch; Russell Needham: those who have starved
to death m all I.he world; victims of oppression; Fat.her
Michael Lensing and his deceased brothers and sister:
Gloria While; Saucier family:JamesThompson Sr.
William Fleitman; M/M Joe Kohler; the
Freyaldenhovens and Sponers: Ruth and Louis Beland;
M/M Frank Lux; monks of Subiaco: Chris Steinbe'.ger:
Pauline Berend; Frank Veitenheimer: Khaled relauves;
ElodieMaguire; all my family and [ricnds.
My daughter and all auto accident victims: Fred and
Madalyn Breitzkc; the Turon [amily: Steve and Carrie
Heim; our deceased pastor; victims of various muggings:
Pauline and Ed Peck; Imelda and Tom Carter.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE.Founded May 1940.Apublication or Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas 72865. Published six times a year with ecclesasticalapprobation. by the
Benedictine monks or Subiaco Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organization, todisscminatea wider
knowledge or the Benedictine life, and as a medium of
telling its friends, benefactors and aJumni of its activities.
Subscription rates$3.00a year.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printers: The Paris Express, Paris, AR 72855
Please address all correspondence to The Abbey Message, Subiaco.AR 72865
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Reed W. Thompson, Jr.
Development Manager

Alumnus Chosen as
Development Manager
Reed W Thompsoo, Jr., o[North LmlcRock. a 1964
Subiaco Alumnus, has been named Developmcm Man•
ager ror Subiaco. He began his work here in December.
Thompson, wnh a busine background in real estate
Ood construcuon, has been an acuvc alumnus and 1s wellversed m Subiaco maucrs. Among his duues as Develop·
lllent Manager, he will work closely with the Subiaco
Alurnni Association, manage overall fundraising and the
"'<:ruiunem of studcnis for the Academy.
He was selected for this responsibility by a board com~SCd or monks and lay advisors who, in tum, were as•
sisteci by a professional screening service.

Monks are Caroled
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Schluterman or Subiaco and
:bout lhiny of their family, ranging down 10 small grandhiidrcn, came to the Abbey on December 22 to screnode
th
c lllonks with Ctuisunas carols. For many years the
rnonks have gone caroling in 1he area on Christmas after•
"Oon. This year the Schlutermans scored first and came
~ut_ahead with several uny grandchildren dancing while
cu- Ciders sang.

Dunng the [all months Abbot Jerome made the
followmg assignments:
Father Paul Ho,debeck. Custodian of Mass Jnient1ons.
Fm her Felix Fredeman, Director of Monasuc Housing
Brother Anselm Allen, Direc10r ofMamtcnance:
Father Din-id McKillin, assiSlanl 10 the Business
Manager.
Brother James Lindsey, managero[the Abbey Laundry
dry,
Brother /\tel Stinson, assistant guesunaster
and care of the nowerhouse:
Father Leonard Wangler, Deon of Men ,n the Acad
emy;
Falher Mark Stengel, Dean ofThtrd Floor Academy
Donnuory:
Brother Tobias OeSalvo, Dean or Academy's Heard
Hall:
Brother Paul Edmooston. care of the hogs ..
All who have been named above will continue in
their other present responsibilities.

.............................
WANT TO BE A DEAN?

Subiaco Academy has found such sucocssw1th its new lay dean program that plans
are now underway for an additionaJ dean's
pos1uon.
Definitely a job for the younger but mature man, thedonn1torydcan should be single,
college educared and share in our Christian
values. He must also serve as a good role
modclfortheAcadem y'sstudenis. l[hehas
lhcse qualifications, an alumnus who bas
cxpenenced Subiacodormnory lifc would be
ideal. However, the Academy welcomes ap•
pilcations from others as well.
The monks at Subiaco have long been
awearc of the intangible rewards derived
from working with their students. Others
may now share in these rewards. This Li:; m
addition toacompetitivesalary, fnngcbenefiis.and room and board.
If you an.· mtcrcs1cd in this type or work.
or know or someone who might be, please
callorwnte:
~Ir. Recd W. Thompson, Jr.
Development Manager
New Subiaco Abbey
Subl3co, AR 72865
Telephone: (501)-934-4295

.......................... .
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Council has
Important Role

Notes from Santa Familia
Farher Richard Walz sent us rhefollowing report in
November 1oge1her with a photo of a "nacimiemo." but
with all 1he riny Chrisrnras lights burning ii would just
have been a freckled dark block in print. So you'll have 10
read lhe final paragraph to discover what a nacimiemo is.

In addluon LO lhe maJor superior.; (Abbot, l'rior, Subpnor),
another govern mg body many monastery 1s the Abbey's
Council. The Councd's responsibihues ¥C spelled ou1 in
the Constitution. In certain mauers the Council's vote is
deliberative (binding) and mother matters n is consulta-

We are finally in the new kitchen and dming room.
Brother Jude, who was down her durmg the summer, did a

tive (advisory).

really good job of building cabmets and shelves and ,ables.
The place really looks good and we are all proud of it. We

Herem Subiaco I.he Council consists of nine members:
the Pnor. Subprior, five elected by Lhe communtty. and
two appointed by lhe AbboL They mee1 regularly wilh lhe

have a big work: table in Lheccmcr, covered with stain le&
steel, with a lot of drawers and some open shelves in it.
Bot.h kicchen and dining room are a little amb11.ious looking. We have room for about 30 people in our new dining
room. 1 don't guess we will have that many monks for
sometime.
And while I'm talking about building, we have
about completed the work on our two guest rooms in the
monastery. Our problem with them was that they were
built on fill that was not compacted enough, and as the fill

setLled i1 pushed out lhe wall, and as the wall pushed out,
the fill had more room 10 scu..le. And I.hat process continued year after year. The new noor in each room extends
over the wall and with plenty of steel, so we don ·1 care
what happens 10 the filJ . Ln the meantime when we have
guests, we have lO put them m the retreat centre. So far we
haven' t had to decide what lO do when we have guests and
retrcmams at I.he same ti.me.
The Retreat Centre was very busy earlier this year
when a group of archaeologists from California used 1t

while !hey were doing some digging. The year before lhts,
the same group dug up a Mayan mound on our farm, the
Carmeli1..a. and discovered that the same si1e had been
continually occupied for some 3(X)(} years. We have a lot
of such Mayan mounds on the farm, some qui1e a bit
bigger lhan lhe one they worked on.
We have just completed some work on the house

at Carmeli1a. ll began to look as though lhe kitchen attached 10 the house was going to pull the house down in
any kind of wind. We have put in concre1e posts to replace

the wooden posts tha1 have been !here for 50-60 years.
And the steps were repaired and work was done on I.he
veranda. As small as this monastery is. we seem to be

rcpainng somelhing most oflhe ume. Oneof Falher Mark's
sayings is still remembered here: it takes longer to gei

everything found, repaired, and ready 10 do a job, lhan tl
lakes to do lhe job.
This past summer we had two vocation weeks here.

The flISl one was for girls, and run by several Sisters from
the various orders here in Belize. Then we had one for

boys. There were more lhan 20 participants at each week.
The new San,a Elena school which as been building for some time is now complete and ready for use. 1
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Abbol LO m:a, or maucr.a of adminisuauon, pcr.aonnel, and
finances. All ma1or questions rue referred LO lhe Abbey's

Monks Considering
Transfer to Subiaco
Three monks from two abbeys are considering transfer
of their vows to Subiaco. All three are making noLable
contributions to the life and works of Subiaco. Wccaugh1
had thought it would be ready for lat September, but
money rJn out before they could add some very imponant
additions -- like toilets. It was all for the bcucr. I.hough, as
Lhc butlcling is now complete and painted and looks very
good. There i.s still a plan to do some landscaping, but at
my suggestion, I think they arc gomg to wall until after
they find out where people arc gomg m walk. It is a losing
baulc here, just as it is in the States, to try to put a
sidewalk or a hedge before you find out where lhe people

are going LO walk. After a year of school it will be obvious
where Ll1csc things need LO be placed.
Christmas here returned to nonnal after Brother
Benedict's Lwo years at Subiaco before returning .. Last
year he was here JUSL in ume 10 do the Christmas
"nacimiemo" that we were all so accustomed to. Last

year he didn't have lhe monlhs before lhai he usually puis
into planning this display. This year u will surely be different Often we sec Bf'Olher Beneruct squirreling away uems
that we know will end up in Lhc "nacimiento." In case you
are nOI familiar with lhat word, it refers lO what becomes a
large Christmas crib scene, centered on the Bethlehem
crib, but covering all aspects of hfo. In our nac1mientos
we have had snakes, frogs. rabbits, soldiers, geese on a

looking-glass pond, and wha1ever Brolher Benedict may
find during the year. It also includes the regular fare of
sheep, camels, magi, shepherds, donkey and cow. It also
includes many of the local plants and orchids lhal are
blooming at !his time, especially if lhey are red. Brolher
Benedict is a gem us in his creativity, and we are all looking forward to seeing his 1991 naci.miento. which will be

greaL Then right after Christmas he will be planning lhe
one for 1992.

lhem (above) afier breakfast one morning and shoved
lhem LOgelhcr for an unirofcss,onal snapshoL Falher David
McKillin (left) and Brolher Mel Sunson (cenier), bolh of
lhe now-closed SL Pius X Abbey in Columbia, Missouri,

are two of the three. Father David M. as he is known,
~sisis in the business office and JS t.hecommmer-admin-

1SlraLOr of St. Scholastica Parish at Shoal Creek. He also

Wrote the lead article m this issue. Brother Mel lS the
assisiam guesunaster and nonsL Both are acuve m the

Abbey's reucat provgrams.
The lhird monk is Brolher Paul Edmonston (right) of

Corpus Christi Abbey, who is a valuable addition m
'-'arious farm ope.rat.ions and cares for the hogs.

In September the lhrce began a year of assessment,
afier which !hey may petition for fonnal transfer.

Chapter, which consists of all monks m finaJ vows.
The present council members at Subiaco are Brother

Enc Loran, Prior, FalherTimolhy Donnelly, Subprior; Father Paul Hocdebeck, Brother Louis Fuhnnann, Falher
Hugh Assenmacher, Brolhcr Adnan SlrObel, Brother Jude
Schmitt. Brolher Tobias DeSalvo, and Falher Gregory
Pilcher.

Let the oratory be what iJ is called
o place of prayer.
If a11yone should wall/ to pray by himself
Let him simply go in and pray.
-- Soim Benedict

How to Become a Beneructine
The procedure menttoned here is followed at Subiaco and probably at most religious houses. Whether u be a
matter of curiosity or a posiUvedesire, and whether you arc responding to a vocauon ad or some other source,
simply write to the Vocation Director. expressing in1erest -- a few words about yourself will be useful. The
Vocation Director w,11 probably 111vi1e you to come fora few days dunng which time you will have a rlISt-hand

look at lhe monasiery and monks. You will be 111vi1ed to share 111 lhe monks' work and prayer, and you will be
interviewed individually by lhe Vocauon Comm,uee members. You will also be asked LO lhmk 11 all over again
after you return home with your fresh insights. Then if you feel ready, you may submn an app!Jcauon for
consideration by lhe Vocation Comm,uee.
Listed here are I.he two Arkansas Beneclicune housc..s for women. Simply write to the Vocation Direcmr.

Saint Scholastica Monasiery, P.O. Bo, 3489, Fon Smith, AR 72913. Phone (501)-783-4147
Holy Angels Convent, P.O. Drawer 130, Jonesboro, AR 72403. Phone(S0l)-935-5810
..., Men may wriie LO lhe Vocauon Director, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. AR 73865. Phone (501)-934-44 I 1
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Prayer and Daily Life
David Flusche, O.S.B.
Prayer arises from an awareness of God in our
lives. This may be an awaren~s of love, of need. of
presence. of thanksgiving, of questioning, of adoration,
and so on. In personal prayer thjs can be a quietness
rather than a demonstrative awareness. NaruraJ experiences of quiet awareness arc many; it could be a parent
with a child. orSJX)uses having a Saturday morning cup of
coffee, or friends working together. And if someone
asked, do you love this person. the response migh t be.
"Certainly. why do you ask?'' Or it can be more simply
having the other on your mind.
Dcmonsu-ativc awareness in which persons show
their love for one another is less common, but without it
we would begin LO doubt the love and trust that 1L expresses.
So prayer in darly life can be quiet awareness or
demonstra-tive awareness. A husband once told me that
his wire IS always on h1~ mind. Someumesshc'son top of
h1:-. mmd. Al other umcs his work or somclhmg else may
be on top, but she comes the top of his mind regularly.
This quiet awareness far exceeds the dcmonstrauvc awareness. bul it adds nchnc55 to 1L llis thesame with prayer.
God 1sn' tneccssanly m the top or our mind always, but
God must become a pan of our quiet awareness for
dcmonsrrnuvc prayer t0 become richer.
This seems to be a wav or praying always. Lctung ll grow oul of an awareness of a presence, even

United in the
Resurrection
We in vile our r eaders to pray for our monks
on tht! an ni vers:irles

or !h ei r

JANUARY
Fr. Luke Hess
Br. Joseph Schaeftlein

de:ith~

Jan. 2, 1941
Jan. 2, 1984
Jan. 4, 1978
Jan. 6, 1957
Br. Leo Laesche
Jan. 7, 1956
Fr. Charles Poggeman
Jan. 7, 1977
Fr. Kevin Watkins
Jan. 9, 1984
Br. Leonard Schroeder
Jan. 11 , 1950
Fr.AmclianSchmiu
Jan. 12, 1944
Br. Thomas More Martin
Jan. 15 , 1938
Br.John Weibel
Jan.16, 1939
Fr.John Nigg
Jan. 16, 1964
Br. Stanley Hon
Jan. 22, 1972
Fr. Christopher Paladino
23, 1968
Jan.
II
Fr. Edward Burgen, Abbot
Jan. 23, I983
Fr. Francis Zimmerer
Jan. 25, I976
Fr. Maurus Gerke
Jan.26.1935
Fr. Lambcn Gerold

Fr. Louis Deuster

Prayer and Life
(From previous page)

though through our senses we don't experience the person.
God is always near to us. and our faith and rca~on and
Scnpture are surer evidence of that than the feelings of the
moment.

Digging God Up
Sometimes we have lo "dig God up.·· Many years
ago my brother was tel ling one of his l1uJechlldren that
God is everywhere. The child asked some qucs1ions and

then asked is God under the ground. My brother answered
yes. Later he was outs1degewng ready 1oplan1a tree. The
child asked him. "Arc you digging up God?"Sometimes
even without pick and shovel we have 10 dig up God whom
we have buried under many things m life.
One common problem with prayer is 1h.H we an!
mclmcd to1solme u from lhercstofthc thmgs we do or arc
involved in. mstcad of !cuing God nsc to the Lop at tim es
from our quiet awareness of his presence.
I am fascmaicd by the old Celuc spirituality, which
was primarily a sp1r1Luality or noticmg. The Cells were a

rustic and seafaring people of Sco~and and Ireland, and
their sp1ntualny was deeply rooted m who.t they were
doing. They were aware or each movement they made and
who.t they were doing. and this awareness led Lo prayer ..
Whether they wcrcm1lkmgacowor vcntunngout to seam
their small boaLS, Lhcy made 1t a prayer. We can do lhc
same in 1cndmg to a home chore or gomg to the grocery
store. though our prayers may not have a rustic tone.

(Contin ued on next page)

FEBRUARY
Br. Benedict Labre Weder

Feb. 3, 1897
Feb. 5, 1923
Feb. 6, 1935
Fr. PlacidusOechsle
Feb. 9, 1925
Fr. lldephonse Kall
Feb.9.1940
Fr. ALhanas1usZchndcr
Feb. 14, 1980
Br. Gerard Kaufman
Br. Mein rad Schoenbaechler Feb. 15, I937
Feb. 23, I959
Fr. Albert Schreiber
Feb. 24, 1933
Fr. Maurus Rohner

Br. LukeTschucmpcrlin

MARCH
Fr. Anthony Schroeder
Fr. BedeM11chel
Br. Matthew Duffll_er
Fr. ColumbanSchmucky
Fr. lgnauus Conrad, Abbot I
Fr. Martin Fischer

Fr. Anselm Kaelin
Br. Thaddeus Eberle
Fr. Mauhew Wiederkehr
Fr. L.coGerschwyler
Fr. Martin Fleig

Another prayer of noticing I refer toas noticing the
shades of green. Every kind of tree and plant has 11s own
shade of green, and it is from the blending of these shadcS

that beauty arises. If everything were one shade of green
all wou ld be blah. Step outside some day and count the
Various shades of green, though perhaps in the fall shades
Of brown would be beuer. Further, we can notice that each
lhing 1s an original. Goel makes origmaJs of everything.
Persons, the structure of trees, leaves, grains of sand,
snownakes. The thought comes to us that God makes
originals, we can make mainly copies except m speciaJ
where we can idenufy with God the creator by the
Originals we produce. Even there humanny is hmited m
"ariety of originals. The variety or creation adds beauty.
We can n0tice the varieties in our ltfc and come to the

areas

discovery of beauty. When all 1s the same, we archkely LO
~me depressed: variety and originalny sumulate us 10
1
feand action,and can also sumulate us to prayer.
Noticing is important to all personal pr.iycr, whether
IL be. a nouccd feeling or need. or other persons, orcreauon.

often we feel that we cannot forgive until the hun goes
away. The rest forgiveness is given within the hun. but it

utkes a s1r0ng spirit of prayer Lo accomplish this.
Take a walk with God. This can bcsunply a noucing walk, like the hymn in Daniel 3, wherein many things
are called upon, and each is followed by "Bless the L.ocd."
Or IL can be a poetic walk, like m Suach 43, in which
slrikinglydescnptivephrasesareadded LO each item.
Finally, everyone's perronal ciJt:um tances provide
the best opponunity for their own personal prayer. 11 is
simply a mauer of makmg one's self open LO God and
letting one's mmd and speech relate those circumstances
10God.
Don't \Vait Until You A r e "Holy"
We man never dare to S3y we will pray when we
become holy. Ifwe wa1tforthat umc we will never pray.
We don'L pray because we are holy. We pray because we

need LO become holy; and holiness has 10 happen in the
daily thmgsof our lives.

Here'sa11 example

Other Examples

bas·

Together with fai th, noticing remams one of the

be 1cs of daily personal prayer, though other elements may
Prcsem too. Herc arc a few examples:

A litany of thanks for the ordmary things in our
"Cs. We remember 10 give thanks for the grea1 thmgs but

11

we take smaller things for granted: a child's smi le, the
~arie1y of navors in our food, comfortable shoes, lamps, the
~st can be as long as we wan1 to make 1t. To each such
ough we can add, "Thank you, Lord."
The sheets of paper1ha1 cross our lives can lead us
:::prayer whether they be personal leuers. bills. or formal
uvcumcnts.
us

Items in thecfajly paper, radio or TV news can sur
LO Prayer as we p:>nder the acuons or issues mcnuoned.

TV dramas or movies can lead us top:>ndcrorpray
abo UL the ideas expressed or acted out

The mystcncs ofl1fe, nawral or supematural.conr
ront us daily, and we can use these mystcriesasenuy mto
Prayer, even as we pray to understand.

To accept without understanding, is probably the

1110st challenging prayer, since normally this calls for ac-

Mar. I, 1963
Mar. 7, 1982
Mar. 8, 1925
Mar. 13, 1925
Mar. 13, 1926
Mar. 14, 1983
Mar. 22, 1925
Mar. 26, I94 I
Mar. 28, I977
Mar. 30, I937
Mar.31, 1919
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Cei>tanccof a difficulty without knowing why IL landed on
~- 8 ~talso it involves accepting good things w1thoutqu11e
owing why they happened.
Discovering parables in our daily lives can be a
SO
e Urce of prayer. Jesus saw signs of the Kmgdom m
i:Crylhing, and '."ost of his parables are built on recogniz~SOme dunension of the Kingdom. We can find Kingdom
blcs in our li ves.

Forgiveness is the key LO the Lord's prayer. Too

1

The tree in our back yard is leaching 'fll!. J was
ashamed ofit and embarrassed[orit. It looked stripped and
ugly. Quickly. I would glance away from it. It began to
summon my heon It inviled me 10 ~ a t it. It stands
roll, w,th its branches Jif1ing upward. It stands s1iJI and
carefully before irs Creator. Clothed with <mpriness and
expi!ctation ii praises ilsCreator.No growth, no bloom, M
fruit. S11/1 it IS. ltprovidesnoshade.Sti/1 it IS.And with a
peace th/Jt surpasses understanding it spoke to myhearc.
Som.etimu I om ashamed thar I have no gif1. no
bloom, no fruit. But the tree teaches me1ha1 my emptiness
is accepted withjust an exhortation that I praise the Lord.
--OblateNelmllHyde
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A Medication

Actively Waiting
(From page one)
.

Simeon and Anna, for example. were waiting

in the Temple for the coming of the Messiah but
they did not wait in irritation, or in impatience, or in
pa~sivity; i~stead they waited in prayer, in expec-

tation. and in hope. In other words they engaged
1n ~ ~ -

Simeon and Anna could lli!.Yrly ll!fil because they had God's promise that a Messiah was
coming. That promise allowed them to be fully
present to the momenl so that when Lhey encoun-

tered Jesus in the Temple they were alert to the
power of that moment and recognized Him as the
Messiah. "Active waiting" is waiung for something
promised. The promise given Simeon and Anna
pro~idcd them wuh the nourishment they needed
during their lime of active waiung.

Or take the example or Mary. Arter Mary
learned she was to be the Mother or the Messiah.
she "acuvcly walled" for that moment when her
Son wo_uld be born. That acuvc waiting included
the cxcucmcnt of entering a new human experi-

ence, but ll also included the pain she was to endure as she was misunderstood by many and espec,all y by Joseph who decided to quietly divorce
her. God's promise or a Son allowed her 10 actively wau [or that promise LO be [ulfilled
Our Call to Actively Wait for God
Like Simeon and Anna, like ~lary, and like
ma~y other people mentioned m Scripture. each
Chnsuan 1s called to wait ac11vcly for God to mani-

fost Himself in his or her 1,rc.
Let us consider the example of the monk who
often found comfort in going LO a cave located nm

far from his monastery. The cave extended for

some distance back into the hills with many side
1unn~ls branching off from ~,e main tunnel. The
opening to the cave was so large that one could

Those words came to him because over the years

he had learned to actively wait for the Lord to
speak through the daily practice o f ~ !l:l!l!.::
ill&,

The daily practice o f ~ ~ is not
always easy: in fact. at 11mes it can become a real

drag.
Bui such reading is an 1mpor1am pathway 10 a
v11al, imima1c relationship with God when we can

al low the Word of God 10 free! y resonate throughout our being.

Again,_the prayerful reading of Scripture ,s
not ~n exercise for monks or nuns only - it 1s for all
Chns1ians.
Each person can take a few moments ou1 of
each day to quiet h1msel[ or herself, prayerfully 10

read Scripture, and allow the Word or God 10 resonate throughout his or her bemg like the sound or
the psalm resonated throughout the cave.
In Conclusion
Our society tells us 1hat we always need to be
m control and that wailing is a waste of time. We
arc told 1hat instead or wasting rime we need 10 use
that time for asserting more control. On the other

hand, the spiritual master tell us a different message - that we need LO waste time with God. Such a
tcachmg goes against the grain of what we have

been taught smce childhood.
So, by the ume we have reached adulthood
and are seemingly m comrol of our lives, we realize we must relearn how 10 wai1 for the Lord 10

manifest Himself through the events of daily !Jfe,
Learning how to acuvely wait for the Lord through
the daily practice of ~ ~ is an important clement or our relearning process and it
also brings balance into our daily Jives.

walk a considerable distance back mlo lhc cave

without fear of getting lost.
One day as this monk say on a rock at the
opening to that cave reading Scripture he was
moved to chant several verses from a ramiliar

psalm.
He was surprised by what he heard.
As the sound of that psalm resonated
throughout the cave, there was a beauty and a
quality about the sound he had not heard when it
was chanted in the small chapel of his monastery.
He sat on the rock quite touched by the
beauty of the sound.
Then deep inside him it seemed as if a voice
said quietly but clearly: "You must let God's Word
resonate throughout your being as the sound of
Lhat psalm resonates throughout the cave."

Arise !

Those words heard with the ears of his hean
touched him to the core of his being and remained
powerfully etched upon his heart for a long time.

Brother Sy/ to Santa Familia for Two Months
BrOlher SylvesterGaisbauer new to Belize on De·
ccmbcr 26 for a two-month stay at Santa Famihn
Monsastery. The groundskeepcr here at Subiaco and a
skilled mechanic, he will use his diverse talents to advan•
tage in Subiaco's mission foundation during January and
February while joining the monks lhere in their monastic

life.

'
This is a continuation of the program in which

monks from the Abbey goto Santa Familiaforbric[staysto
use their skills there and become acquainted with Sania
Familia. At present there are six monks at Sama Familia:

Fathers Richard Walz and Robert Lazzari, and Brothers
Benedict Silva, Omar Castillo, Marcos Salam, and Julio
Cal.

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.D.

To get out from under the j3fring impact or endless
Pre.ssure, our Lord tells his disciples, in the Gospel or
Mane, to go to an out-of-the-way place and rest a litLlc.
~xcellent advice! All or us need, at umes, to Lake a few
ours off to firm up our under•pinnings so they will not
~llapse. WalCh Lhesun rise once in a while, listen to the

~els warble; it's good for you. Itisa good time to size up
qual11y or our activity.
A retired executive I knew wem into mo1>1Jy recre.
auona1 cauJe-raising. When he was almost finished bu1ldJJ1g a half-m1le [ence, a friend happening by asked h,m
;hy he was making it so crooked. Looking back, he was
•smayed to find that it strayed back and forth this way
:d that. He had built the rence only looking forward . So
barrassmg was 11 for him, he mre t.hccnurc fence down

ilnd built II over.

If we don't stop periodically 10 take stock, the
::e.thing can !13ppen in our ltves; we may be doing a
r JOb of running our personal business. If we pause to

1Ook back now and then, we can keep out the crooks and
~es; we can make our lives pleasing to God. Our lives
0medismaJ ifwedon'tlookafterthem.

s•:•
rn

In the space of a few years athJetcS sometimes
and lose huge fortunes. They don't pause 10 con-

: e~ that their working lives are short. The huge crowd

,:ving bright colored banners and rocking the stadium
p~ cheers will soon be jeering them and shouting the
nnuses or a new star. I[ the athlete makes and spends a
ab\ on_ a year, tc's falling behind. How will he end? Probct,i with_ empty pockets and a worn-out body. He could
late~ge his ways, ,f he stop~ 10 think, before it is too
*****
If we don't pause to consider where our actions
ar
She lalcing us, we can end up spiritually bankrupt too. We
w~uld not male~ the mistake of thinking we can always do
lO(j t we can sometimes do. People who are smihng at us
in ay • because or what we can do fonhem, may be glarat us tomorrow. The hurrahs Ulat ring in our cars at
Of sent may soon tum 10 whispers of intrigue and shouts
contempt.

P!

into The day comes all 100 soon when laughter turns
the. tears. If we regularly come by ourselves to an out-orway place to think about Christ and ourselves, we

will be in better control of what happens to us. Why
will this come about? Because we will see Lhal in Christ
we have every spiritual blessing in the heavens. We
crave spiriuial blessings: Jesus is the one to go to for

them; they are hke jewels to be picked up everywhere
m his church.

In our eagerness to grab material things, we trample
on the much more valuable spintual blessings. It ,s impossible lO quench the thirst for God we have inside us wnh
gadgets and gimmicks. The. novehy wears off; we're lcrt
wuh an empty heart, emptier even than we SUlfled with.
HoY.

true u is

1.hat all is emptiness, except LO know

and serve God. UnlC:i.S God rigur~ prommcnLJy m the
picture, life 1urnssour, and ll txxomes blll.CrY.hcn he's left
complclCly out. One regret follows another. People Lhmk
they are about as sad as they can be, only to find that II can
get worse a~ the fang of sorrow drives m deeper
It's 3 harsh world we live m, and yet our hvcs can
be rull or joy and blessing that comes to us in the person of
our Lord Jesus Christ. The JOYS of life can run as deep as

our belief in Jesus. Joy is a commitment and an ongoing
recommiunenl to him. There 1s no mhcr approach to u that
lasts and is not dccepuve: to grow in grace is to grow m

Christ.
Here, at last, we find somethmg lhat 1s wonhy of
our efforts as redeemed people. We cannot grow m gnicc

,r we are forever shu1Lling back and forth between good
and evil; iL takes much paucnce rn hfe. pauence with
al.hers and with ourselves. a matter what happens, we

can never afford to give upon ourselves. God thmks we're
worth saving and does no1 give up on us; ne1Lher should
we give up on ourselves. What if we do become the scum
or I.he earth? The possibili!~~~~smg 1s always there.
I shall

anse, says scripture, and return 10 the house

of my father. That is what our Father wants us to do. The

Father will put rings on our fingers and kill the fatted calf
mourhonor.

God thmks the return of anyone of us 1s worth
many days or celebration. His Son loved us so much he
gave his lifo for us. Jesus paid the pnce of or redemption.
He made it possible for the Father to bestow every spuiwal blessing on us.
Let u hasten to do now what "ill profit
us for all eternity.
--Saint Benedict
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January - April 1992

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY
MARCH -APRIL 1992

JANUARY
Open
Open
Couples' retreat,SubiacoAl umniBoard
Holy Souls(LittleRock) Parish Council
SLJarnes Episcopal Church, Springfield, MO
26-28
ArkansasKnightso fColumbus
3 I-Feb2
FEBRUARY
EveningofRecollcction, Demeronomy*
3
Serenity Retreat
7-9
and
FonSmithPrayerG roup
Academy Parents' Weekend/Carnival
14-16
Diocesan Council for Black Cai.holies
21-23
28-Marl Abbey Retreat League Annual Meeting

3-5
10-12
17-19
24-26

MARCH
2
6-8
9-12
13-15
15-17
20-22
27-29

EveningofRcco llection, The Passion Narrative*
Rctreal, St.Jude's Parish.Jacksonville
Storytelling Workshop
Monastic Vows, Brother LawrenceFigari
St. Paul's Cathedral, Oklahoma City
Healing Retreat
Retreat, Texarkana Parishes

APRIL

3- 5
6
10-1 I
15-19
24-26
27-29

Beginning Experience
Evening of Recol lccLion, The Resurrection Narrauvc •
BoonevilleMcthodisLMarriagcEnrichmcnt
Holy Week Retreat
FirstBaptistFortS mith,Couples' Retreat
First Christian Ministers lnsLiLuLe

* For the EveningsofRccoll ection: Bed and brcakfasLava1lablc .

WEEKEND RET REATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation of
In large groups
S55.00 for a single person and S90.00 for a married couple is asked to co'"cr the ~pcnscs of the wcc~cnd.
a private
. . room 1s encouraged Lo give :i lmlc more. The
.
. requcsLS
· Ie persons may be· asked to share a room . One who
smg
.
_
weekend rate·for youth retreats is S40.00 per person, including supervisors:
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and lany. Thcorrcnng isS35.00a d.Jy fora pnvatc
retreat.

IF INTERESTED CALL O R WR ITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Tclcphonc(501) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron P1rrcm, O.S.B.

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
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What's It Al/About?
~'r . J er em y Myers
The hairy ape, as Desmond Morris would have us
called, is the only species with the leisure or Lhe want
to navel gaze. Olher animals go about their business,
eating a few greens, washing them down with wa ter
from the spring. We humans, on the other hand, sit
down at table and, instead of being content with the
food, ponder the complexities of our existence. Ultirnatcly, the question we're all concerned with is,
"What's it all about?"
The Christian believer is fortunate in having a belief system which satisfactorily provides an answer to
that question. The Judeo-Christian heritage has
Struggled with the question since Abraham left Ur,
"'1d through an evolutionary process made strong by
error and correction, the heritage has come lO some
rather clear conclusions about our existence.
The Talmud at one point says that there arc three
things that one should do in the course of life. These
three arc: have a child, plant a tree, and write a book.
l'here is a profound Lruth in that simple statement.
Each point has a clear value in itself, as anyone can
3
tLest who has followed one or all of the suggestions.
~UL actually the point behind the points is that we are
Intended to do something creative with our lives. We
are made to make.
A Generous Out pouri ng
Rcca11 the Genesis slOry of the creation of the world.
We are told that "the earth was a formless void and
th
crc was darkness over the deep" (Gn 1.2). But
~rom this chaos God created order, first by separating light from darkness and then making two vaults,
0
nc called heaven, the other canh. We are !Old tha1
GOd created the world because of an inherent generosity in His being. God, by nature, extends Himself. He habitually and continually pours Himself into
lhat Which is outside HimseJf. The fact of our exist-

ence, present and past, owes itself Lo this generous
outJX)uring of God's energy, known to us as His
SpiriL And, of course, we know what we know of
God because of His extension of Himself Lllto ume
and place.
When God poured Himself into His creatures, he
gave Lhcm a single mandate: "Be fruitful, multiply,
fill the carth"(Gn 1.28). Just as He extended Himself to His creation, so now He asks these creatures
10 do the same. Made in the image and likeness of
the Creator, we are most like Him when we go
beyond ourselves, pouring our life into the world
around us. We arc least like our Creator when we
clutch omo what we have or are, kccpmg our focus
on ourselves instead of on others.
We arc told that sin entered the world when the
first creatures chose to eat of the forbidden fn11L
The writer of Genesis is telling us in a highly symbolic way that at some point these creatures decided to take to themselves rather than give of themselves. AL that moment, sin was born and the bcauuful order of creation was altered by wrongdoing .
Paradise was lost because these creatures elected
10 focus on themselves and through that decision
removed themselves from God's presence by thc1t
radical dissimilarity from Him who 1s total g1vmg.
A Saga of Selfishness
The history of humankind then became a saga of
selfishness, with the Cains k1lhng the Abels. Sin
breeds sin and selfishness muluplies. Yet, the whole
while the human family was busying it.sclf with us
pursuit of selfish satisfaction, the Almighty would
not, could not remove Himself from them. For,
should God isolate Himself, cutting Himself off from
His creation, then He would become hkc His crca•
mres, marooned in a marsh of seJf.preoccupa1ion.

(Turn to page ten)
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Brother Lawrence Figari
'fo Make Final Vows

Abbot Jerome's Utter

TheChristian Reflex
Dear Friends,
One of the most influential books on American democ-

racy was written by a Frenchman who visiled here for less
than a year in 1831 and 1832. AlexisdeTocqueville,like
many Frenchmen still reeling from the chaotic effects of
the French Revolution, was irying to envision the society
of the future. He came to examine the American experience of democracy; and his rawr-shaip analysis still stands
up in many aspects to this day. Rare is the weelc that his
name is not invoked somewhere in political or social commentary.
Recently Tocqueville's warnings about the danger of
excessive individualism in democracy have received new
aucntion. He was concerned that pursuit of equality, initially designed 10 promote the good of all and not just
ccnain classes, migh1 veer off into a pursui1 of selfishness.
Citizens would creaLe Lheir own islands in the society,
viewing olher individuals or groups with suspicion or hostili1y, rat.her than lrying to create a common life for the
common good. Al best, a per.;on would then wilhdraw
into a circle of family and friends, where. safely enscooced,
he "gladly leaves the greater society to look after ilSClf."
Some would say that Tocqueville's fears in that regard
are being realized. Many examples are given: the rape of
the environment f o r ~ gain without regard to people
downstream, either geographically or historically; the S&L
profit-taking at the expense of millions of people on fixed
incomes; exorbiiant CEO incomes while employees are
struggling; exploilation of the Medicare system.
Democracy is no< to blame for these excesses, which are
just adaptations of original sin to the local environment..
Tocqueville's point was that democratic "equality" (which
he regarded as the way of the future) needed a strong
common moral vision to keep it from disaster. Otherwise
there would be no reason for self-restrain~ democracy
would lead rat.her to more inequality and the system would
have to be held together by more laws and more prisons.
What gave him hope al the time was the common moral
consensus he perceived in America, based on the convictions of a widely-shared Christianity. Today that consensus has been badly shaken, and the present moral vacuum
may be the seedbed for the vezy problems that Tocqueville
dreaded.
But what if Christian (Yinciples would reclaim their place
in the society? What does Christianity have to offer to the
moral climate to protect "equality" from ending up in
selfish individualism?
The Christian reflex is optimism, uust and hope.
Unredeemed, we face the world with fear. Our renex is
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suspicion, self-protection. condemnation. This is destructive to any society-building, not to say any human communication. We require each person and situation to prove
itself, explain itself, defend ilSClf before we let our guard
down. But faith opens our eyes toa world blessed by God's
presence.
When meeting a new person or a new siLUation, lhe
Christian looks first for the good, the oppatunity, the blessing. Circumstances may require the second movement almost immediately to be one of caution and judgmen~ because we must be shrewd as serpents as well as innocent as
doves. But that is al least a split-second later. Trust and
hope come first A statement of Goethe shows how powerfully this approach works in personal relationships (and for
the common good): '1f we treat people as if they were what
they ought to be, we help them bocome what they are
capable of becoming."
The opposite of this open attitude is the mindset revealed
in the rallying cry "Safe Sex," which may come to stand as
a symbol for our generation. To offer oneself to the other
defensively in this most sacred human act is the ultimate
distonion of human relations. The sexual act among humans is JlOl the instinctive reflex of animals, but a decision
to open oneself in complete vulnerability to the other, because of the trust that exists by the commiunent oflove. It
is meant to be a pattern to strive for in all other human
communication. Fa-achievement of growth into person hood
and for the destiny of the human race, "Safe Sex" is the
unsafest sex of all.
(Continued on next page)

Brother Lawrence Figari will make his final profession of
monastic vows (sol~mn profession) on March 15. This day
;as_cho~ since it is the anniversary of the founding of
Ubiaco m 1878 and also t.hedateof theconsccrationof the
Abbey church in 1959.
~ r Lawrence was born in Ferrara. Italy. and was
fir · GianViuorio.HegrewuponafarmnearCopparo.
teen miles from Ferrara, where he made his elementary
~dies, before attending a language high school in Ferrara.
. Oldest of five children, he came with his parents, Dr.
0
w tanbaUJsta and Gilbena Figari, to Poteau, Oklahoma,
here his fat.her is a rancher.
liecompleled high school at Subiaco Academy. After his
ft:1uation in 1983. he attended St Gregory's College in
U .wnce, Oklahoma, for a year and then transferred to the
d lllvers,ty of Tulsa, where in 1987 he received a B.A.
lJegree in History with a minor in Foreign Languages. Asa
niversuy studen~ he worked in lhelanguagelabandalso
:ught •n the Berlitz Language School. He isslcilled in most
llll:>pean languages and is farnitiarwit.h Eastern languages.
1
n the fall of 1987 he entered lheAbbeyasacandidate and
made his first profession of vows in early 1989 tak111~ the
~Lawrence. Since then he has studied two years at SL

'the Christian Reflex
(from p,.l'iour page)

~e Christian renex is also community. There is no such
or,l as a solo Christian. Community life is a consequence
ro,:w Testament faith. This is brought home with specoal
dram t~ the Acts ~f the Apostles, where Saul, even after his
rn _alicconvers1on,hadtoacceptmembershipinthccomof:~y by baptism, and where it was by joining the group
the lieverst.hatone was "addedtolheLord"(Acts5:l4).In
as ~ntmunity_ thediscipleofJesus learned to livcforolhets,
no Master did; the Christian reflex is not individualistic
rseUish,butloving: "Donat scekyourownadvantage,but
lha/ 0 f t.he_ot.her" (J_Cor 10:2A.)
de OCqueviJJehad high hopes for America'sabilityto make
~OCratic equality a source of libcny and justice for all,
ac1o ially because of what be perceived as the nation's
feu PUon oft.he Christian view that "we must do good to our
~ws for lo~e of God." That vision is under threat today
be llScofthemroadsofextreme individualism, and u may
b.-:tlO Christians more than ever before to keep it alive by
Jloss&rng to bear the hopeful, loving, unsclftsh life made
"'h •ble by the grace of Christ. That should be our projcc~
Ct.her for Lent or for the whole year.
With you in Chris~
Abbot JeromeKodeU,OSB

Brother Lawrence Figari, O.S.B.
John's University in Collegeville, Minnesota.and a year at
Arkansas Toch in Russellville. He os now doing practice
teaehing in French and Spanish at Russellville HJgh School.
Abbot Jerome will receive Brother Lawrence's monastic
profession in solemn ceremonies, with farnilyand friends of
Brother Lawrence present

Revised Divine Office
Books Now in Use
Thanks to Fat.hers Felix Fredeman and Gregory Pilcher. a
new revrsededitionof lhe Divine Office has been prepared.
The Fust two weeks of the regular four-week cycle arc now
in use. The third and fourth weeks of the cycle have been
tried by the community and rue now being proofed and
prepared for printing, a task that Novice Lany Holley will
carry out on the copier. Following liturgical guidelines, as
did the previous volumes by Father Hugh Assenmacher,
the new edition has a prayerful look and is easy to read.
Still ahead for Fat.hers Felix and Gregory are the fesuve
and seasonal offices. Late at nigh~ lights in the computer
area are evidence of their continuing woll< toward producing a complete new Set of Office books.
The public prayer times fort.he monks on weekdays are:
MomingPraiseat 5:45 a.m., Massat6:30; Noon Prayer at
1l:45;OfficeofReadingsat5:30p.m.;Vespersat7:00. On
Saturdays the early morning times rue an hour later The
Swiday schedule has the Office of Readings at 7:00 a.m.,
followed by Morning Praise. Mass is at 10:45, and an
EucharisticAdorationscrvice isat 5:30. Vespers is always
at 7:00 p.m. Others are always welcome to join the monk,
at these prayer times.
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United in Prayer
In each issue we list at random some of the intentions

for which our rriends ask for prayers We invite our

readers to join us in prayer for these as well as many
not listed.

If you would like for your intentions to be listed,
please mail them to United in Prayer, The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865.

LIVING

Again, ther, were maJJJ persons SP,ciMd for prayers.
Allhoughourpractictis not to /ISi the namesoflivingpersons
we ask.our readers to unite with usinprayer/orallwhoask
prayers for individual persons and in prayer ID add their
prayers/or individuals known to thtm.
Anotherfreq~nJ iNenrion was re.laud to the sad economic
condition of so many.Practically every family reports thtu
someone in thtfamj/y is ow of work. Often this refers 10
paren1swi1hfamilyandclti/dren.Surelyprayersfor1hemany
individuals would cover 1host known 101ht ones praying.
In these two areas.as in all others, the random selection of
listings given here does not indicate the total number of
petitions received.
Divine guidance in what to do alxlut an irresponsible
spouse: Victims of Meniere's disease; Discovery of a true
cure for cancer and for all affiiclCd by this scourge; SU'Olce
victims; Just settlement and true rights for Lcbanoo and
Palestine; Those with eyesightcrhcaring dillicullies, including the blind and deaf.
All having or iacing heart surgery; Those who care for me
in my illness; The father of Brother Omar Castillo of Sania
Familia; Restoratioo of mental health; All eleclCd of6cials,
and that all candidall:S this year will face the nation's real
problems: thephysical,emolional,andeoonomic victims of
the Persian Gulf War; Adequate and affordable health care;
Success in my small bu iness; Those being laidoffin industries large or small.
That our parish may be spared in any cutback; SLIOnger
interest in lay ministries; Gratitude for the Scripture Study
Program; Bctterpreparatioo for homilists; More intelCSI in
and support for youth programs; More religious vocations;
That I may better mirusterto the sick; Intentions of the Pope
and our Bishop; Discernment in my spiritual journey; Peace
in my heart; Holiness forourfamily; My strugglingreLigious
community; Return to the Church.
A home for our family since the previous home was
foreclosed; adequate insurance payment for our burneddown house; that our cluldrcn will not have to drop out of
college; some form of public aid for parish schools; An end
to abortions; Beuerconsciences in public morality.
Spread of the non-violence movement; Safety oo oor
streets and sidewalks; A good year for small fa,mers;
Victims of AIDS, reganlless of how they got it; That the
ChurehmayofficiallyrecognizecenainapparitiOllS;Theologians who can doepen my understandingi; Safety for those
whoworlc in all,-night stores; To find an attorney.

Childrenandgmndchildren; The lonely and ncgleclCd; For
the Holy Spirit to add 10% to his present efforts for all; To
overcome a cold shou1der in our house.
Retired Sisters 111 gratitude; heartauack victims; Benedictine vocations; Bies.sings on Subiaco's oblates; Battered
spouses and children; Drug and alcohol v1tums and their
victims; That God will forgive injustices done by family
members; Mcalsforthehungry ,drinlc forthelhirsty; clothmg
for the naked; vis1torS for the sick and imprisoned; That our
country may begin to live up, to the Siatue of Libeny; for
deported refugees; An end to racial, sexual and rcLigious
discnmination; suppon foreentersforthenecdy; Thanksgiving for all God's blessings; the healing touch of Christ for
someone with a speech impedimenL
DECEASED
Christine Risse; Paula Millette; Charles Timmermeyer.
Eric Schneider. Hubert Bellinghausen; Robert Conatser;
Henry Freise; Henry Fuhmmann; Sister Aurelia Kirchoff;
Patty McNerncy; Justin Willems; David Ryan; Br. Cypnan
Hill; John Martine; Edward Hertlein; Deceased Sisters.
Those who have lost their hves through violence or acci•
dents; Fink, Pidding, Powell and Busk families; Bob
Schouweiler; Henry & Bertha Hober; Ann & Otto
WalterScheid; Deceased of our Federation who have died
this past year; Anna Zehnder; Albert & Aurelia Hartman;
Harry Benncu; Ward Durgin; Clem Kaufman; Lc:Clerq &
Piwnan [amities; Souls in Purgatory: Weinberger family;
Those who have swved to death; Those who have died m
despairofhuman solutions; War victims everywhere.
Charles F. Giraro; My godparents and grandparents; Alice
& Ben Koch; Anton & Veronica Auscbe,theirchildren and
in-laws; James Hoedebeclc: Mary Devine; L. J. Kubarel::
Tom Fiser. Robert Radle; Margaret Ganet~ Dorothy UdouJ:
Stephen & Caroline Heim: u:on & HenrietLs Booil1; Fmnk
& Laura Lux; Fr. EdwardChrisman;J u1ian Chrisman; Mary
& CLifton Gee; Margaret Lipovac; Especially those I foiled
tothank;All for whom lhaveprornisedtopray; Cpl Edward
Autry; the Feregars; John Udooj.
Andrew & Gertrude Didner. Rev. Andrew Didner: M/M
JohnO'Byronandson John: Rev. Hiram Eastland; Subiaco
Oblates; Phil Dumboslci;Joe& Mary DeSalvo;Jame.sThompson; GeorgeShisslak; Adams and Walbe families; S hlaf &
Verkamp families; Troxler family; Rogerson family:
Zunmerebner & ElliotfarniLies; Robcrt,Marioo,Evercu; my
falherand gmndfather; Kirby Reppell; M/M Frank Swatek;
Tepas&Bodmerfamilies;FatherOementSchmidLO.S.B..
and deceased relatives;Teen-age suicides; Strack &
ConstantinofamiLies.
Deceased pastors and all deceased monks of Subiaco;
Fred & Richard Marshall; Mary & James Parker; George
Kanavich; Angus Robinson Jr.; Annette Dinnauskas:
Bemmard Becker; Frank Steindl; the Freysand M1eschs..

NO EXTERNAL CHANGE,
but Improvement Is the goal
of parishioners and monks

al Ike as preparations are being
made for an elevator for
Iha handicapped and for
alr-<:ondltlonlng Iha church
for weekend services.

~amt tsenemc1·s L.nurcn, ::,uo,aco
Broiher Omar to Visil

Notes from Santa Familia
~rotherOmarCastillo will come to Subiaco in lateFebru-

111 for a Visit. his fust to SubUICO though be is a professed
F ~- of Subiaco. He made his fu;t profession at Snnia

arn,beha m Sepcember 1989 and is an active community
111;" rthere.
SubWo other monks at Sania Familia who have never seen
are Brothers Marcos Salam and Julio Cal who
111 iaco
sohastwocandidates

s~vows_in 1991. SaniaFamiliaal
Farr,· g •ts hfeandconsulcnngentenng thenoviuate.Snnia
has •ts own novitiate, and canonical provision is
ors orthosewhoenterthere,even lhoughtheyaremonks
F ub,aco.
~~er Richard Walz, PrioratSania Familia will come to
•b~Slana in late February for a meeting or BenedJctine
B ts and priors.
~ th er SylvesterGaisbauer will return 10 Subiaco in early
~He has been at Santa Familia for two mooths.

Il a:~•

~liE_ABBEY MESSAGE. Foundod May 1940. A
ucationofSubiacoAbboy, Subua>. Arkansas 72865.
six times a Y=wilh ea:lcsaslical _.,t,,tion.
monks of Subiaco Abbey, an Arkansas
the
~ a n d non-pufircrganiUrion. todis.soninaiea
~Kb krowlodgeof the Ber.dictine life, and as a medium
&iends. benofacttsand alumni ofi~ ""'"'IICS.
;
0
- • . 1~ra1esS3.00ay ear.
&titor. David Au,die, O.S.B
l'riru,,,,, The Paris Express. Pans, AR 72855
Please addn:ss all correspondence IO The Abbey Mcs'3lle_ Sub;..,,,, AR 72865

:::lishcd

lkoodicunc
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:,....__

Parish and Abbey
To Provide Elevator
and Air-condition Church
Saint Benedict ·s CJJurch at Subiaco serves two purposes. Ii is the local parish church and it is also lhe
Abbey cbwt:h.
In roeent months the pansluoocrs have voted slrOOgl y
for an elevator so that the handicapped can avoid the
long staircase into the church and alli<J for air conditionmg in the church. The Abbey chap1er gave equally
sll'Ollg approval of the projecis. Neither proJccl will
affect ihe tna.JCSUC appearance of the church. Casis on
both will be shared by the pansh and Abbey.
The elevator, due 10 be installed and completed this
spring, will be built into Uie north church wall Wllh a
ground-level enuy and open into the area near lhc
inner back.
The air-condmoning equipment will be mtcmal, w,th
the basic system m the basement, and arr passages that
will not affect the internal appearance. Because of the
lugh cost of operating the system, 11 will be used only for
Sarurday evening and Sunday parish and Abbey
Masses and other services.
The monks will continue 10 use the smaller Sacred
H~ chapel above the south sacnsty for ilietr daily
penods of the D1vmc Office during Ute summer heat.
However, there are plans for re-working and adapung
the present overly-high choir stalls. This may be done
during Lhe summer while U,e monks are using the
Sacred Heart chapel.
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The weekday morning class schedule mcludes the following courses: Mooastic History, the Rule of Saint
Benedic~ Scriprure. Prayer, Spintuality, Moralny, Topics in
Theology, Vows, theConstituuonsoftheSwiss-American
Congregatioo, the Abbey Customary, Documents of Vatican
ll, Readings, and Liwrgicaf Music. Seven monks, mcluding
Abbot Jerome, serve as teachers.
Father Hugh Assenmacher is the Formauon Director and
~ several of the courses in additioo 10 h,s regular
spiritual oooferences 10 the group and personal guidance.

The Hidden Life in a Monastery
Monasteries are often thought of as places of quiet prayer, and that is true_ But a monastery is also a place
where human beings live together with responsibilities toward the household, to one another, and to
others. Below we picture four monks who, typical of all the others spend their time out of chapel- in
household ministries.
Below: Brother loomas Moster, lbarian. at the oopier. Ha IS
also tho ~ sacristan, bart>er, and works regularly In Iha
laundry. Ha has also been stattoned at Santa Familia and
later was Iha diractDr at Subiaco oblates.

Five Novices Prepare
For Benedictine Life
The reccn,invcsti11.11Cof two novices brought the number

~ novices at the Abbey 10 five, a post-Vatican n record.
CltJred above (1-r) in the front row are An Glenn of
~~o and Phillip Cunningham of Evansville, Indiana.
--uui had come 10 Subiaco in early Sepcember as candi';'""' and both were admitted 10 the ooviliale by Abbot
Crome during Vespersoo February 9.
In the bock row are David Heath of New York City, Lar,y
1-ioUey ofR~ New Mexico and Paoick l-lendo-son of
Wichita, Kansas, all of whom~ received in10 the novi-

Brother Patrick Hogan folding napkins in Iha laLWldry. Slowly
recovering from a serous illness, ha had previously been a
custodian of the house. He remembers wih dalighl the many
friendshe made whia showing visitors the chun::h.

Below: Brother Aelred Walmsley binding old copies of Th•
N:bey Message. Ho is also the Af:bey's mailman and operates the duplicator and copier. He is a regular youth coun·
selor at a hatfway house for teenagers.

tiate in Sepcember following siJt months as candidales.
Two new candidai,s amved in early February this year,
anct two or three more are hoped for in Sepcember, the two
litnes a year when candidates are rteeived.
. All candidai,s and novices follow a full class schedule
Ill the mornings and are given a variety of work assignments in the afternoons. These varied assignments give
each a perspective on the life and works of Subiaco monies.

J\ Surprise Drop-in _ , .
J IL was a quiet morning in the paslllrC 81 the Abbey .oo
anuary 10 when an unexpected visitor dropped 111. A Jlllot
:;,,•small plane, no passengers, ran out of gas and made an
. "'llency landing, breaking some fe..:c wire as he came
BllJlher Jotm Schad, our cauleman. saw him land and
~~ that the pilot and plane wen: olc. He 100k the pilot 10
Chan~" between Subiaco and Paris, from where a methe 1c came out and refilled the gas tank and checked over

r

Plane.

Father Eugene Luke repairs apartforthe~sa wmin. Ho
ls a weekend pastor at Booneville, a skilled midweek machinist at the ~ and a spiritual dirador for many privately
or on retreat.
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J lneJJi1otarrerec110 pay forthedamaged fmce,bulBmther
diOhn told him to forget about it and juS1 thank God that he
dn't hit any of the embedded fenceposts.
&111;' cows in the paslllrC wen: fascinated by the plane and
Cfed around i~ and some of the monks spotted it 100.

TIie Road to Monastic Vows
The stcp.s toward final monasuc vows are several. Here
is how they run 81 Subiaco:
The Vocatioo Comm,u.e approves an applicant's admtssionasacandidale. A typical period ofcandidacy lasts about
six mooths, afl.erwh1ch the candidate may apply for admission to lhenovitialc.
With the ooosent of the Olapter, the abbo< admll.S the
candidate 10 the novitiate and mvests him as a novice. Six
mooths latertheCouncilconsulc,s the novice and makes its
recommendation 10 the abboL
At the end ofthe novitiate year, theOiapteragainconsiders
whether10permitthenovice10makcathree-yearprofessioo
of vows. When thatpenod isovcr, theChapceris"83incalled
10 consider the applicant's Jl'Ofessioo of final vows. often
called solemn vows. (The Olapter conststsof all the monies
whohavemadefmaf vows.)
TheOlapter may giveordeny oonsent for advancenent 10
final vows. If i1givesconse111 the abbot remamsfreeto gram
theadvancernen~orextendthepenod. lftheOlapcttdenies
COOsetll the abbot.remains free toeJttend any of the periods.
The pattern is simple: advancement"" != the consent of
both the Chapcer and the abboL Theabbol remains free 10
extend any period, even when the Chapter has denied advancemenl When there is noOlaptercoosent foradvancement and no OJttensioo is granted, the prospective monk
leaves. When both the abbot and the Chapter approve, the
monk may advance 10 the next step 10ward final vows.

When men and beasts were moved aside. the p,fot made a
loog bumpy run across the pasture and easily cleared the
fence tlus time in an upward thrust in10 the wild blue
yonder, taking aloog mcmones of a fearful moment and a
helpful monk.
The pilol told Brother John he had filled hts gas tank the
e\S:lung ooforcata nearby airpon, and someone had apparently slOlen the gas from his tank during the mghL Expecting 10 have a full tanlc, he had not checked his gas before
starung OUL And that's what brought excitement 10 a nervous pilot. a helpful Brother Jotm. and a herd of curious
caule. Bui all was well. except the fence, which Brother
John has repaired.
Life wem baek 10 normal immediately, and the cows even
forgot what they had been so inu:rested m shortly before.
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Some Spiritual Perspectives
Da,•id Flusche, O.S.B.
There are many perspcclives in spiriLUality. but no perspective is complete withom the rulfilling of Jesus's instrucLions to lovQ God wilh all our being and to love our
neighbors as ourselves. Here I intend to consider several

spiritual perspectives, though there arc many other perspecllves.

Devolional Spirituality
Dcvouonal spirituality ha.s been described a.s speaking
our love to God, the Blessed Mother and all the saints. It
is an importam pan of aU spiritual life, for love must be
expressed in word and action; but ii must 001 obscure the
need to love the people around us. Monastic spirituality.
for example, is devotional with its emphasis on prayer
and holy reading. But its spirituality does OOl start or SLOP
at Lhe church door. Benedictine spiri1uality is described in
the short words "pray and work." This includes the daily
work of the monks, their ministry tooneanolherand LO all
who come 10 the monastery as guests or in need.
Splfitual tensions can and do exist in many circumstances. A woman once LOld me that she had always gone
to Mass on Lhc first Fridays. On one occasion she had

agreed to sit with a sick neighbor the next day, and only
later realized that the next day wa.s the first Friday. Then
she thought of backing out m order to go to Mass until
she realized that she was about to choose a personal
devotion in place of sitting with the sick neighbor.
Fust Fndays, visits to the Blessed Sacramenl, rosaries,
novenas. visiting shrines, and so on, arc all solid ex pres•

sions of devotional spirituality, but they need
anced by a caring love for other,

10

be bal-

United in the
Resurrection
We invite our readers to pray for our monks
on the anniversaries of their deaths
MARCH
Fr. Anthony Schroeder
Fr. Bede Mitchel
Br. Matthew Duffner
Fr. Columban Schmucky
Fr. Ignatius Conrad, Abbot I
Fr. Martin Fischer
Fr. Anselm Kaelin
Br. Thaddeus Eberle
Fr. Matthew Wiederkehr
Fr. Leo Ger,chwyler
Fr. Martin Fleig

Mar. I, 1963
Mar. 7, 1982
Mar. 8, 1925
Mar. 13, 1925
Mar. 13, 1926
Mar. 14, 1983
Mar. 22, 1925
Mar. 26, 1941
Mar.28.1977
Mar. 30, 1937
Mar. 31, 1919
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Some Spiritual Perspectives
(From previous page)

Eucharistic SpirituaJity
Few activities are more spiritually reslful than time spent

fact prayer suppons activity. Activity without prayer is

in sitting or kneeling before Lhe Blessed Sacrament m

5piriUJally useless.

quiet prayer, but the Mass is the primary Eucharistic prayer.

A common fonn of spiritual activity is organizational,

In the Mass there is repeated emphasis on "we,"" us,"

Whether it bea.s a memberof local or broader society. The

and all people. The Eucharist is a uniting before the Fad,er
with Jesus and all people, those far away as well as those
around us. 11le greeting of peace at Mass is an expression
of our unity with those around us and helps bccak us out of

organization provides a basis for spiritual acuvlty, but
<loes not limit the members in prayer, service, or fidelity to

an isolated spirituality. The "Jesus and me" attitude is

imponant in eve:y reception of the Eucharis~ but probably
mainly to help us to unite with others and go forth wuh
Jesus to face the rest of life.
A Sister told me that she thinks of herself a.s a tabernacle
with Jesus inside because of Holy Communion. I suggested that she might think of herself as a monstrance to
show Jesus 10 others by her life rather than keep him

under lock and key inside herself.
Active Spirituality
Jesus was active in reaching out to others and taught us
10 do the same. He sent some back home to tell Lheir
neighbors what God had done for them. He had others
follow him, and he sent them out in their area to teach and
hClll and later sent them out to the whole world. But he
always went to the synagogues and temple to pray and
often prayed in isolation. For him who often said that he
had come 10 do the will of the Father, it wac; clearly the
will of the Father that he pray. He never said, as some do,
"My work is my prayer." He always took time to pray. It is
a mistake to think that activity replaces prayer, when in

(Contin~d on page nine)

APRIL
Br. Aloysius Wuest

Fr. Lawrence Miller

Apr. 4, 1948
Apr. 9. l957
Apr. 15, 1951
Apr.17.1921
Apr. 18, 1935
Apr. 24, 1953
Apr. 28, 1973
Apr. 28, 1980

MAY
Br. Conrad Spirig May 3, 1963
Br. Anton Weder
Fr. Gall D'Aujourd'hw
Br. Maurus Strobel
Fr. Frowin Koerdt
Br. Ignatius Stallein
Fr. Joseph Huwyler

May 13, 1953
May 15, 1902
May 16, 1931
May20, 1945
May 28, 1946
May)). 1918

Br. Bernard Aufdennauer
Fr. Eugene Knoff
Fr. Memrad Epp
Fr. Fintan Kraemer
Fr. Richard Eveld
Obi. Br. James Kuykendall

Christ. But there can be those who limit their activity to
the work or that cxganization instead of usu,g their partic,JJation to bcoaden their spirilllal life to include family and
Others. More than one woman ha.s said, "My husband is
lllanied to (the organization), and I am just his miso-ess,"
and many a man could paraphrase thaL
Scriptural Spiritw,Jily
lbe Sacred Scnptures arc the Word of God coming to us
through the lives and writJngs of many persons. From
them we learn of an all-powerful and all-lovmg God who
cares deeply about Clleh of us, but asks much from us.
1-lowe,·er, many mysteries are enfolded ,n theScripUJres.
In tl1c New Testament especially Jesus and SL Paul unfold
SOme passages for our un'1erstanding. Today there are
many Scripture study programs and lealletS as well a.s
books and tapes to help us find our way through the Bible.
~-riP<Ure focuses on God's work for us rather than on God
•wnself. God simply describes himself as the One Who Is.
It Prepares us for and tells us about his coming in the
Person of Jesus to share in our humanity. We have all
beam some speakers using God's word a.sa club to threaten
us Or hammer us into submission, and others who use
5
Cripturc to portray a God who olc:ays everything. But
such things arc not scriptural spirituality, whatever they
~- I once heard someone speak eloquently about the
•hie. Later I commented to another that this speaker
reaJ.ly knows the Bible. I wa.stokl that thisspeaker"docsn'L
i<now the first thing about the Bible, even though he knows
all the secondary things." Maybe scriptural spirituality is
lo know the first thing about the Bible, even if one does
~~ 1'."ow all the secondary things about iL
Pir,tw,Jity and the Trinily
~I Spirilllality must relate to the Blessed Trinity: Father,
th .: and Holy SpiriL We rcoognire this whenever we pray
e Glory be,"wherein we acknowledge and give glory to
al I three persons.
F Practically all prayer in Scripture is addressed to the
ather. Notice the prayers of Jesus and also of SL Paul and
0
::;-, lher apostles in their letters. AL Mass from beginning
J end, the prayers are addressed to the Father through
i Csus Christ our Lord in union with the Holy SpiriL This
~ even the various Eucharistic prayers and their
Wi
closing, 'Through him, with him, in him, in unity
F th the Holy Spiri, all glory and honor is yours. almighry
p ather, forever and forever." In praying we become a
c:er Partncc of Jesus and the Holy Spirita.s we address
lance~ Father in praise, petition, thanksgiving and repen-
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We relate more closely to Jesus tn both his humanity and
divinity. Though we don'c understand it, we recognize
Jesus a.s eternal God and also a.s a human person. We
recognize him as one who had a pan in creation and as
one who bocame a part of ereauon by a human buth. life,
and death. We know tum as one who had a mother and
kinsmen, though he was begotten of the Holy.Spirit; who
walked, ate, and slept and yet could arise from sleep and

Jesus never said
"My work Is my prayer,"
He always took"tlme to pray.
calm a SUlfTn; a.s one who died and yet was able to emerge
from his own tomb a.s he had called others forth from
death; as one who lives forever with the marks of death
still on his body. But we can go a.stray, and many in
history have done so and many still do, ,r we think ooly of
the divinity or of the humanity or Jesus. Traveling some
years ago I shared a bus seat with a soldier. He told me he
wante.d to be like Jesus, "but the army wouldn't let me
grow a beard."

Jesus· greatest gift to the world, a gift he and the Father
together gave us. is the sending of the Holy SpiriL In the
Old Testament we find the Spirit acting especially in creation and on certain individuals. But Jesus gave the Holy
Spirit a.s teacher, guide, and advocate of all who would
respond to him. The Church is blessed today with a new
awareness of the divine power and presence of the Holy
SpiriL The divine person who became our gif~ becomes
the gift-giver in our spiritual life, and SL Paul lists the
Spirirs gifts to us in Chapter Five of his letter LO the
Galatians.
Our spirituality is Trinitarian, addressed to the Father,
Son, and Holy SpiriL But we can malce the Father too
remote and aloof; we can overlook either the humanity or
thediviniryof Jesus; and wecan think oflhe Holy Spirit as
a personal gift instead of one meant for all. In those and
other ways we can dist0rt God in our spinwnJ life.
The Surest Spirituality
There are many other spiritual perspectives, from contemplative 10 missionary, and our own perspecuves often
change, even from moment to moment. However, the
Church ha.s provided a guide for our spintual IJfc. The
liwrgy isoursuresigu,dcin spiriruality. Through the Mass
and sacraments. Divine Office and devotions. u bnngs
together many spiritual perspecuves by its prayers and
silences. its scripwral readmgs. its respect for the Tnruty
as well a.s the group or individuals participating. The liturgical rites generaJly end with a dismis.sal which tells us to
go out in peace and live what the riteha.sshowed oruiught
us. To be actively focused on the liturgy is to heed its
messages and make them a pan of our life, personal and
spiritual, and to bring these two together if there is a
difference belween the two.
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What's It All About?
(From page one)

So lhroughout the ages He extended Himself, rime
and time again, calling people to that original state
before original sin. His release of the slave people
from Egypt was the exemplary gesture of self-extension, the Abnighty God taking pity on a "nothing" nomad people who were having a hard run of
luck. He reached out and removed the chains from
around them, asking I.hem for I.heir part not Lo en•
slave themselves again lhrough sin.
The Ten Commandments delivered by Moses to
I.he freed slaves were meant to prod the people imo
keeping lheir focus on others. No commandment of
Lhe Decalogue insists that we should look out for
ourselves. Instead, each of them shifts our selfcemeredness LO that other who is God or neighbor.
Written on stone so as to endure lhrough the ages,
they were designed oc, realign humankind wilh its
intended purpose when creatures first were made
in the image and likeness or God.
Flesh Replaces Stone
Of course, even a word on stone could not convince people to shift from selfishness to self-giving,
so God provided the only thing left -- His Word in
ncsh. Unable to remain aloof from His creatures
because of His nature, God made the ultimate sacri•
flee. He left his perch in Heaven and joined His
creatures on the Earth. "'The Word was made flesh,
he lived among us, and we saw his glory" (Jn 1.14).
The incarnation of God into human fonn was the
most radical self-giving of God and likewise I.he
clearest exemplification of a full humanity. This GodMan Jesus who walked the roads of Galilee showed
in word and deed what God is in His essence (sclrgiving) and what we are at our best (self-giving).
His t.hirty-lhree years of Earth were a continuous
ouLpouring of Himself lo others, culminating in lhe
final outpourinr of His blood on the Cross. "This is
your God," r could have said easily enough from
the cross. A,.J it was also humanity in its finest moment exemplified by this second Adam who, unlike
the first, chose not 10 save his own skin, but instead
chose to die pitifully so that others might live. Once
more, in that cataclysmic moment. God and humankind were united in an intimacy rivaled only by that
closeness Lhcy shared in primordial times when
"God walked in the garden in Ille cool or Ilic day"
alongside the man and the woman (Gn 3.8).
Humankind is a mass of slow learners. and our
history since that breathtaking moment when God

emptied Himself on the Cross is not always a preuy
picture. Just as the word on stone did not keep lhe
people auuned to their original call. so the word in
flesh has often been met with refusal ' or disbelief.
But our refusal to heed God 's example is bought at a
high price, for when we lapse inLo selfishness, then
we find ourselves soon enough unhappy and
unfulfilled. The reason is obvious. We arc nm made
for self-centeredncss and when we go against our·
selves in such a way, then we can end up only wilh
dissatisfaction. Our very happiness and satisfaction
depend on our ability to tranScend ourselves in some
creative exercise. whether it's love or work or kindness. Made in the image and likeness of God. we
arc geared toward a bestowal of our personhood
onto the work outside us , just as God continually
gives Himself to His creation.
The Creative Force
Sin, then, is any violation of that creative force
within us which moves us beyond ourselves. Sin is
being closed in on ourselves. IL is destructive, not
constructive. Sin, because of its origin in human selfishness, cannot build. It o~ly can destroy. It blinds
us to God and neighbor and surrounds us in a house
of mirrors. Because it is so antithetical to our very
being, it provides no lasting satisfactio~ no consummate happiness. Every lime we opt to focus on ourselves, we take one step further from Paradise. Ev•
cry time we look toward God or neighbor, we move
one step closer to I.he Garden.
Of course, we can make sinful even our own deaths
when we focus exclusively on ourselves, our loss.
our wants. instead, death should be the culmination
or a life oriented LOward others. In this final moment.
we again self-sacrifice and give freely of our last
breath, confident that in giving the gift we are being
true to God and to our being. The example from Ille
Cross ratifies this outpouring in love, this radical
self-forgetfulness. "Father, forgive them; they do
not know what they arc doing" (Lk 23.34) was Jesus'
final statement to I.he world. It is a vivid reminder of
how even in the trying moments of death this GodMan looked not at Himself, bm at the world wil.h love
and forgiveness. ls this not a suggestion for us that
we model our own dealh upon his, concerned even
in Lhis last moment not with ourselves, but with oth·
ers. Death, like life, can be creative.
So, what's it all aboul? It's about love and giving,
sharing and looking om for others. It's about giving
instead of taking. Then we are most joined LO crc-ation; then we arc most joined to God the Creator

-~e thing can be done. Just as those who wcm before us
dtd 1t,socan we. The grace of God is as bountiful as ever.
Nawrally wecannotalwayssee how ucan be done, but God
can show us the way.

Be Wise!
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
1cn!incc the path through life is a slippery one. we never
unt w when we'll take a [all. It will happen, we realize,
it. s~ God helps us keep our footing. Bcsidesbeingsklddy.
UITed '"places. Ir we don't watch our step we can
1OSe the path.
•
We're contaminated with sin themoment we enter the
World God·is good enough ID cleanse us, bm we let the
bU h ·
b g tgctstanedagain. Weare taught high ideals.gratified
-J;~:;"lmo~ledgc of them: yet sin in failing 10 fallow them.
the gb bemgtaughth1gh ideals, it works out for many that
Y learn how to better break Ille law.
w':e~ weak. As long as we live on thefaceof theearlh.
danger of stumbling and falling. Like holding on
10
lhi3
on icy pavement, holding on 10 God is the sensible
"'1l<ng todo. lf we work for God, if we lose our lives for his
e, if we puLall our hope and trust in him, he will save us.

%':i'"

......

li~o:sands ofsaints who have gone before us saved their
w
YlosmgthemforthesakeofChrisL Theypursuedhis
in;Yi:d by following his way found Iffe with God. GlimpsPosse ])earl of great pncc, they w1llmgly gave up all their
SSions to makeiL theirs.

i-1
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13 ~w could they bum their bridges behind lhem like that?
1Urna use of their faith in God. They had no intention a fever
10 thIngback.Nordidthey. Committinglhemselvescntin:ly
hav e cause of Chrisl, they found their way lhrough Ilic
the OCcaused by sin.and by the grace of God lhey avoided
spmtuaJ destruction that sin brings on.

.....

We can become one with him who is the way, lhc truth
and the !if~. S_howing the soul how 10 bnng nseJf mt~
hann~y w,lh 1tsCrea1or, ''The lawoflheLord ispcrfec~
rerreshmgthesoul."God's law guides the spirit 10a vision
It's hkc being loslm a pitch-dark
of what is true_and
cavern andseemglhe i,ghtsofa search party corn mg toward
us. How we would reJoice on eeing that lighLI

good.

.....

The precepts of God make each ofour burdens as hgh1as
a feat.her. By ourselves, we would never thmkof all of them
although we might stumble on one or the other. With 00;
livcsrunnmgout. we would pU7..zleoverthcm and probably
never gel around 1oobcying them.
Sometimes, as it is, the lives of people run our before they
get around IO obey mg the law of God. even !hough lhcy
know Lhal now 1s theaccepiablc ume. Knowing lhat in an
hour it may be too late, we have1o sei1.e the chance now 1o
think about our salvauon.
An idler, not takmg the time maccomplish the purpose
o[lifo, in all likelihood, will notachicve i~ neilhcr IS hclikcly
to besuccessfuJ in any other line of endeavor. We can have
friends now who will help us reach our goal in Ii fear prevent
us from moving ahead.
Even though a large number of choices arc open to us
they diminish as the years pass. We decide now what ou;
futurewillbclike. What will yoursbelike? Andmmc? Help
me to act, Lord, before u's too late!
. During the sm.nmc~ season the squirrel stores up for
wmtcr; but some brrds sing all summer long,and when snow
comes. they SUU'Ve, while the industrious squirrel curls up m
hiscozydcn withaplentiful supplyoffood. Be wise! Don't
be left out in the cold. Don't be frozen out of your eternal
inhcri tance.

It Won't cost you anything to

BeaMonk ...
Just all that you are!

SaintP
· you to become a new man.
S . au J"invited
J 3'"1llencdict taught a way 10 do thaL
csus said "Come and Sec."
And Subiaco invites you to come and see.

'W ·

Abr;: or call: Vocation Director, New Subiaco
Y,Subiaco,AR 72865.PhoneS0I-934441 I

Ac1 now lO be sure of your everlasting inheritance, and
continue to live in such a way that you do notfriu.er it away
on thelrinesofthis world.
Almighty Father,cvery tree reminds meof the redeeming
cross of your Son, every house of my heavenly home. every
path on the way that leads 10 you, every stream of my
baptism. Every breeze calls to mind the breath oflheHoly
Spirit, every mountain of the grace of your mercy.

......

Raise me up, my God and my all. from the boredom of sin
to the enthusiasm of the life of grace. Amen. Alleluia!
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Coury House Schedule
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March - May 1992
M .
MARCH
Feb28-Mar I Abbey Reireat League Annual_ eeung . •
Evening ofRecolleelion, The Passion Narrauve
2
& Roben B. Wilhelm
Reireat. SLJude's Parish,lacksonvdle
6- 8
Storytellmg Reueal/workshop, Jerre _Robens
9-12
Monastic Vows, Brother Lawrence F1gan
13-15
SL Paul's Episcopal, Oklahoma City
15-17
and
St. James, Episcoal, Springfield
C.W.U.
Recolledtion,
of
Day
19
Healing Retreat, Fr. Placidus Eckan, OSB
20-22
Reireat, Texarkana Parishes, Fr. Patnck Easunan
27-29
APRIL
3- 5
. *
.
Beginning Experience
Evening of Recollection, ~e Res~uon Narrauve
6
BooncviUe Methodist Mamagc Ennchmem
10-11
.
and
Confirmation Class Retreat. St. Michael's, Memphis
Holy Week Reireat
15-19
First Baptist Fon Smith, Couples' Reuea1
24-26
First Christian Ministers Institute
27-29
MAY
Reueat, Oblates of St. Benedict, Sr. Therese Elias, OSB
1-3
Youth Group of Mena
2-3
Evening of Recollection, Book of Joshua•
4
4-5
OSB
.
Baptist Ministers Retreat
lntercommunity Sisters' ReLrCat, Fr. Aaron Purera,
11-17
Catholic Daughters of America
19-21
Graduation, Subiaco Academy
22-23
23-24
D J h B ooks Leonard
. .
Youth of Charleston
.
Retreat/workshop for Deacons and Eucharistic Mm1slCrs, r. o n r
26-27
Day ofRecolleetion for Lectors
28
Closing of Academy school year
29-30
Arkansas Bicycle Club
30-31
• For the Evenings of Recollection: Bed and breakfast available.
dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation of
.
.
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Fnday with ~:00 ::;'~ to cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups
. ate room is encouraged to give a litLle more. The
$55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a mamed coupe is
single persons may be asked to share a room. One w~o re~uestS a pn~
.
. $40 00 per person mcludmg supervisors.
. and laity . The offering is $35.00 a day for a pnvate
,
.
retreats ISare encouraged
rate for youth
weekend
rerig1ous,
for clergy,
RETREATS
PRIVATE
retreatiF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
.
Telephone (501) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pinera, O.S.B.

NEW SUBIACO ABBEY
MAY - JUNE 1992

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

VOLLIII, NO.1

TIIEWORKOFGOD
l..et nothing be preferred to the Work of God."
--The Rule ofSaint Benedicr, Chapter43
David McKillin, O.S.B.

In "Actively Waiting" the article that appeared in the
January-February issue of THE ABBEY MESSAGE
We explored the role of lectio divina or "prayerfuJ
reading," in the life of the monk, and in the life every
Christian. That article also indicated Lhat in future issues
of the ABBEY MESSAGE the topics of prayer and
work would be explored. But before we specifically
treat Lhose topics it is imponanL to lay the proper
follndation. In Chapter 43 of the RULE, S1. Benedict
Wrote: "Let nothing be preferred to the work of God."
\Vhile true, tha1 statemem needs explanation to avoid
~Onfusion. The fact that the primary "work" of monks
•s the Opus Dei ("Work of God,") should not detract
frorn the work of the monk's job assignmem. Instead,
being prayerfully centered in Jesus the Christ brings
fruitfulness and richness inlo the monk's job pcrfor!!1ance.
Work of God" Has Several Levels of Meaning
lne words "Work of God" have several levels of
"'caning and each level has its own particular character.
level has to do with the monks' communal reci1aUon of the Divine Office. St. Benedict es1ablished
Several Limes in the daily monastic schedule for the
'llol\lcs to leave their assigned 1asks and engage in
~fflrnunal prayer. He made the very strong s1a1emen1
be l nothing should be preferred 10 the Work of God
cause he believed the real "work" of monks was Lha1
?fndPraying as a commun.ity. The imponance of this is
~ icated by the number of Chapters St. Benedict
dCdicaled in the RULE FOR MONASTERIES to the
CScription of the Work of God and how that Work
•hould be carried out (Chapter 8 - 20). Historically, the

One

prayer of the monastic community developed into
seven times of gathering: Matins. Lauds, Terce, Scxt.
None, Vespers, and Compline. Although Benedict
outlined in detail the conslruction of the Work of God
for his monks, he also Staled that it was within Lhc
power of the Abbot of any monastery to change the
prescribed arrangement of the psalms and readings
for the benefit of the community.
Another level of meaning for Lhe Work of God has
to do with the monk's interior disposition of prnycr and
God's aclion upon the soul m conjunction with lhm
iMer disposilion. When I.he monk's whole being 1s
engaged in I.he Work of God, I.hen the Biblical stories
of the joys of the people of God, along with their
slruggles to live faith m Limes of darkness. become I.he
monk's own story as he lives by faith amid the joys and
struggles in limes of darkness. The Spirn speaks 10 the
heart of the monk as he ponders the Biblical texts
within the depths of his being. That Spint calls him
to an awareness of God's goodness and prompts tum
10 give thanks and praise. The Spirit also calls tum to
an awareness of his own sinfulness as lha1 weakness
is tughlighted in his heart. Also, the Spiru calls him
10 an awareness of I.he oppression and pain suffered
by millions of people throughout the world. Summoned to action by the Spiri1 lhe monk makes intercession for I.he oppressed and wounded throughout
the world. Such prayer is the Work of God.
The Need To Maintain Perspecti,·e
Ye1, even in the Work of God a monk can Jose
perspective. Withou1 the necessary balance of manual
labor, pasmral ministry or other fonns of "work" by
which I.he monk provides for his sustenance as well as
that of others in cornrnunuy, he risks the poss1b1h1y of
losing focus and living a life that appears based upon
prayer bu1 is unbalanced and illusory. In his job
assignment, whatever I.hat is, the monk emerges from
(Continued on page ten)
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The Gift of
the Resurrection

believe in him were to receive. There was, of course.
no Spirit as yet, since Jesus had not yet been glori-

fied" (Jn 7:37-39). The Spirit, in other words, could

not be given before the resurrection.
Why was this? Wasn't Jesus always united to the
Holy Spirit as the Son of God? True, and Luke 's
Gospel emphasi,,es that Jesus' conception ( 1:35),
his ministry (4:18), and even his time of temptation
(4:1) were under the influence of the Spirit. But the
limiuuions of his mission as the incarnate Savior
prevented him from pouring out the gift of the Spirit
for universal salvation. In God's plan, it was through
the resurrection, by which Jesus was exalted and his
body suffused with heavenly glory, that the Spirit
was made available as the source of our salvation.
Jesus' resurrection was not a return to this life, as
in the case of La1.arus. Lazarus' resurrection was a
miracle, but only a temporary reprieve from death.
The resurrection of Jesus is in a completely different order. He was not "brought back to life" by the

Page three

Fa ther Alcuin Kubis will complete his sixtieth
:car as a pnest of Subiaco on May 21. He has been
L·monk for sixty-five years. Born Ambrose Kubis in
ei'"dsay, Texas, September 9, 1908, he received his
fo:mentary education there at St. Peter's school be·
Ike COnung to Subiaco in 1922 for high school in

Dear Friends,
The feast of Easter is the central event of the
Church year, the solemnity of solemnities. Easter is
every Chrislian's birthday in the faith, even for
those who were baptized on some other day of the
year. We mark it by beginning again, renewing the
promises of our baptism. The Church knows that we
cannot celebrate this feast of our redemption ad~
cquately on one day, so we have an octave of Easter
- eight days as one long day .. and a Paschal
season of fifty days ending with the feast of
Pentecost.
IL may be more proper to say that the Paschal
season reaches its climax in the feast of Pentecost,
for Pentecost celebrates the giving of the Holy Spirit,
the " first gift 10 those who believe" (Fourth Eucha•
ristic Prayer), the essential gift won for us by the

To the woman at the well, Jesus spoke of the
Spirit as a fountain of living water. "leaping up to
provide eternal life" (Jn 4: 14). Sometime later, at
the Feast of Tabernacles in Jerusalem, he called this
gift "rivers of living water, nowing from within,"
and the evangelist commented: "Here Jesus was
referring to the Spirit, whom those that came to

The Abbey Message

Father Alcuin Kubis
60 Years a Priest

Abbot 1tcome's I etcer

resurrection of Christ.

~Y-June 1992

minor seminary departmcnl.

S

m1927 he made his first profession as a monk of

stbrnco, lalcing the name Alcuin and continued his
;'hes for the priesthood at the Abbey. On May 21.
1 32
• several months shon of his 24th birthday he
•
was ordained 10 the priesthood.
ln 3 ~ide variety of activities, he spent the next
22
I.he Years m education. From 1932 until 1941 he was

dJiector of mmor seminarians and an assistant

Father but rather broke through by divine power to a
new and permanent form of life: now "his life is life
for God" (Rom 6: 10). And in this victory he won
salvation for us. His body became glorified, the Spirit
bursting its limitations. and from that moment the
Spirit was and is poured out everywhere in full

measure.
This is why the resurrect.ion is crucial to our redemption. Eternal life is in us by the working of the
Holy Spirit; it is lhe presence of the Spirit in us.
Without this Holy Spiri t, there would be no living
Christ's own life, no sacraments, no Church. We
would be earthbound, unable 10 hope for heavenly
life. But when Jesus ' body was flooded with tile
blinding light of God's glory in the resurrection, his
humanity became the eternal instrument of salvatiofl
from which the gift of the Spirit pours.
St. Paul secs in the resurrection the beginning of B
new world order; through the resurrection, Christ ha5
achieved "new creation" (Gal 6: IS). The Christiall
is urged to start absolutely new without anything left
over from the past: "Christ our passover is sacn~
ficed; let us celebrate the feast therefore not with thC
old yeast, but with the new yeast of sincerity and
truth" (2 Cor 5:7). In the Gospels of Matthew :uid
Mark, the severing with the past is symbolized by tll<
spliuing of the temple veil. The earth itself responded
(Continued on pagethrel!

rcfect and teacher in the Academy.Then at Cmpus
hrist College-Academy he was on the faculty and
:as lhe head coach and director of athletics as well
a prefect from 1941 to 1954.
At that time he began a pastoral career which has
eXtended
•
·1
Paroc . unu the present Father Alcuin's firsL
Ch hial assignment in I 954 was at St. Ignatius

M llrch, Scranton. with missions at Prairie View and
Pc~~son Bluff. In I 958 he became pastor of St.
s Church in Lindsay. Texas and served there
~
or two years. During 1960-68 he was the pastor at

l'he Gift of the Resurrection
(From page two)
in Slo
tian nn clouds, darkness, and earthquake. Early Chris•
"rcai~ology at times spoke of the resurrection as the
lb btrth of Christ as savior (Acts I3:33).
but~ resurrection of Jesus happened historically,
it does ausc of the gift of the resurrection, the Spmt,
lived in";::., belong to the past. The Chr1suan Iif~ 1s
permanent moment of the resurrecuon.
lhe N
ew Testament is full of the excnemem this
1
our ;:;,uon brings: "Praised be the God and Father of
biru, rd Jesus Christ, who in his mercy gave us new
Chris llnto 3 living hope by the resurrection of Jesus
"'ho I from the dead"(] Pet 1:3-S). "The same God
his lisa,d, 'Ou_t of darkness let light shine,· has caused
is no&ht lo shine within us " (2 Car 3:18). "Our hope
PoUreddelusion, because the love of God has been
been . tnto our hearts by the Holy Spirit who has
given to us" (Rom 5:S).
With you in Christ.
Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB

rear

Father Alcuin Kubis, O.S.B.

Sacred Hean Church in Muenster. Texas. Returning to
Arkansas he had tus longest pastorate at St. Edward
Cburch in Little Rock , 1968-83. In 1983 he became
pastor of Sts. Peter and Paul Church m Momson Bluff
where he is now stationed and which he beheves will~
his last pastorate.
Father Alcuin is the senior monk of the Abbey, though
there 1s one monk older. Dunng tus sixty-five years as
a monk and sixty years as a pnest, he has kept a lively
and consuucuve mterest tn all the activities of the
community. Even during his many years in parochial
ministry. he has often returned 10 the Abbey "to stay
c1ose to Mama," as he putS 11.

FATHER ALBERT SCHNEJDER
TOBE MONKS' RETREATMASTER
Father Alben Schne1derof1he Diocese of Lmle
Rock will be the rctrcaunasterfor the monks' annual rctrear
the week of June 12. Father Schneider is managing editor
of tlledioccsan paper, The Arkansas Catholic.and is tile
pastor at Marche, North Little Rock. Among previous assignments, he had established and directed the permanent
diaconate progr.im. A native of Jonesboro, through his
work in diocesan matters he is well-known and admired by
the monks of tile Abbey.

From Easter unlil Pentecost
without interruption
let "Alleluia" be said.
-Rule of Saini Benedict, Chapter J5

~y-June, 1992
The Abbey Message
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United in Prayer
In each issue we list at random some of the
intentions for which our friends ask for prayers We
invite our readers to join us in prayer for these as
well as many not listed.
If you would like ror your intentions to be listed,
please mail them to United in Prayer, The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865.

LIVING
Continuing recovery for Brother Henry: aneurysm

surgery for Vincent Lemurs; kidney transplant for Abe
Willems with thanks 10 his brother Harry as donor or
a kidney; Fritz Ruesewald, Leo Eckelhoff, and many
others with cancer. bypass surgery for Father Bill
Kane.

There have been many requesrs for prayers for the
sick., and all such requests have been posted on our
bulletin board and all are included in our daily Comm1111i1y Mass and prayers. The ones listed above are
011/y samples from the many requests. Other requests
follow.
That our daughter, facing divorce, will come back to
God for herself and her family; for young women 10
seek entrance into our community and for perseverance for Lhose who come; a successful retreat; good
heallh, so that Ican care for myself; an end lo arms sales
from our coum.ry; our children's return to the faith.
Business success: employment for two sons; a safe

and good place for retirement; That all areas of the
former Soviet will grant and actively support religious
freedom; restored devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
and Immaculate Heart of Mary: protection for children
and elderly in our city; some effective fonn of gun
control.

Thal our marriage will be happy and grace-filled; for
a deeper sense or social responsibility and justice: the
homeless who must rind shelter for themselves and
their families; for the street children everywhere;

thanks for our wonderful family.
Those who are lonely, whether men, women, or
children; continuing recovery from alcoholism; reconciliation in our family: a sense of financial responsibility in our leaders; those who have lost crops or homes
through natural disasters or human violence; our
community's mission in El Salvador: a young woman
losing her eyesight; prison inmates.
The pro-life movement in its opposition LO abonion;
continuing religious enlhusiasm; members of broken

families; guidance or the Holy Spirit.

DECEASED
Frances Wray; Mark Malatesta; Carl Layes: Deacon William Brock; Mrs. Clem Hennes; Raymond Boudoin; Leo
Frame! Sr.; John Buckley: Mary Measler; ),!rs. Stinson:
Father Robert Whitfill: John I. Koch; Henry Hoganson;
Frank& Kiuy Silvcrwis e;ourparents; Mary Dcvinc;Sister
Celestine Uptmoor and all Benedictine Sisters:Oudn
Caldarera; Ann Spruell; Sue Hennes; Koller & Grober
families; Mau Fuhrmann and frank Dankesreiterfamilies;
theSchrocders: Jake Post; Edward Graham; Sax family and
kin: MargaretMcGinity;James Kane; Sabina Byrne: Bob
Mankart.

Theesc Vohl; O'Dea&Roach families; Malcolm Gilbert;
theHansnndGilmores;JosephincLeding;PatriciaBrowning: Kathleen Fields; Jacqueline and Curtis Gaines Sr. and
Jr.; John & Mary Meyers; all my family who are gone:
Katherine& Thomas Vincent; mybrotherwhowasa priest
and all priests; Charles Mashaw; Ewald Schreiber family;
Albert & Alma Lemoine: Mac & Lou Plau; Troxler &
Rogerson families; M/Mloseph Enderlin; all whogaveme
so much time and concern; the Pemprells; all for whom 1
have promised prayer; Stephen; John Lyons.
Madeline Wall; Daniel Silva; Father Alphonse Favre; my
children; Meek family; Rose Johnson; Paty Bolion;all who
died suddenly naturally or by violence; the Kilcoynes;
Edward Henlein; Thomas, Ellen, & Martin Rogers; the
Zimmercrs: James Holtzmann.
Mc High family; the many friends I have mourned over the
years;Tony DcSalvo; Victimsofdrunkdrivers; those who
hmavedied fromdopeordope wars; Anton Malik; relatives
and friends; Louis MillerandaU the Millers; John & Mary
and Joe Simek; Aug. & Louise Schumacher; Leonard
Trinkle; Sr.Jean Pierre; Koch &Forstfamilies.
Mary Coombes; Peter Neumeier family; John Raible
family; BerniceObermark; Dolly Mostratro; Wilfred Girard:
CarlBurkhard; Carl Hart; Carl Knigh~ Bernard VonHaucn
Jr.: Bernice Cowherd; James Stevers; Robert Conatser:
Rita Newbaker; Edward Renz family; Lewis Janousek;
Sisters or Mercy; Danny Schad; Aemeha Hermes; M/M
Hcnnan Siebenmorgcn; David Ryan; Lyn Canon.
LouiseRohas; the Walter family; Verena Beckman; Harr)'
WiUiams;John Udouj; Curtis Stevens; AnnaZaskoda; the
Strobel family; Sylvia Paino; Donald Schiess!; Martha
Etzkorn: Frances Gack; Garry Willems; members of Sa·
erect Heart Parish; Helen Pitts; Gorge Clyde Sr.; Paul
Not1enkamper;JoycePe11y.
Hubert Meisner; Mary Meurer; Mary Koetter; Florence
Dugan; Henrietta Fowlers family; the Mrkeys; Vogelpohl
family; CKofA; Louise Ewing; Leo Binz; Loran family:
Justin Willems; Andrew Austin; Willie Fuhrmann family.

Fr. Ma lachy McNerney

Fr. Richard Wa lz

Fr. \.Villiam Wewers

Three to Celebrate 25 Years in Priesthood
Fathers Malachy McNemey Richard Walz and
William Wewers will mark I.heir 25th anrtiver~ries

coming to the Abbey, and works on the farm dunng
the day and ndds vigor to evening recreauon.

or ordination during May. All three were classmates
during high school in. Subiaco Academy • 1955-59 •
.
.
>Ind .
lhr tn their studies m the Abbey Seminary. All
ee were ordained to the prieslhood in separate
Places.

Father Richard Walz
Father Ri chard. from Poplar Bluff, Missouri, a11cndcd Sacred Hean School there before coming 10
Subiaco. During his seminary years he Sludicd a1 St.
Bernard's College m Alabama, and m 1967-68.
earned an M.A. in Library Science ai the Peabody

Fa ther Malachy McNerney

InstituLC in Tennessee. He also has studied at Loyola
University in New Orleans.
Father Richa rd wa.\ ordained a priest by Bishop

hi Father Malachy attended Sacred Heart School in
8

to ho~ town, 7'erona, Mi~soun, before he came

hi Subiaco for high school m 1955. In addition 10
s,idseminary training at the Abbey, he has also
Of •ed at the College of the Ozarks, the University
>Ind Arkansas. and Southern Methodist University,

has also ta.ken correspondence courses.
lhe _ Bishop Ignatius Strecker ordained him 10
S Priesthood in Verona on May 25, 1957. (Bishop
Glrecker was then the bishop of Springfield-Cape
k. trardeau, Missouri. He is now the archbishop or
wllnsas City, Kansas.) Thereafter Father Malachy
anas On the Academy faculty as a teacher and coach
served as a weekend missionary in parishes in
w ansas and Oklahoma, in addition to much midh CCk volunteer work on the Abbey farm. In 1980
.
c was
I>aris _ appomted pastor of Sacred Heart of Mary
A h m Barhng and for two years continued on the
Pacaderny faculty. In 1982 he became the full-ume
w:tor in Barling and has continued 10 serve lhere
;,,,,•re he is known for his zeal for the sick and
•rm. From Barling he spends his weekly day off

J\r!

Strecker on May 27, 1967. in his home parish m
Poplar Bluff. Following ordination. Father Richard
was on the Academy faculty unul 1975 . He \\as
then appointed to Subiaco·s foundation, Santa

Familia Monastery in Belin and has been lhc prior
of that monastery ever since. cxcepr for a sabbat.ical
year here at Subiaco. As Prior at Sama Familia, he

developed u retreat program, and in the early 1980's
planned and helped build SI. Benedict Centre, now
widely used by Bclizc3nS for retreats and other
spiritual activiues. He offers Sunday Masses at Lhc

parish in Santa Elena. near the monastery, and has
helped m rund-r:using for the Santa Elena parish
school. During his sabbaLical here al Subiaco, from

the fall of 1985 until the summer or I 986, Father
Richard was Subprior or the Abbey. taught m lhe
Academy . and gave many retreats at Coury House.
enlivening all activiues with tus warm personali1y ..

(Continued on page six)
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Three Celebrate 25 Years

(From page five)
Father William Wewers
A naLive of Fort Smith. Father William
Wewers got his elementary education at SL Boniface
School there before coming to Subiaco in high
school. In addition to his seminary training at Subiaco, he auended SL Bernard College in Alabama.
and earned an M.A. at the University of North Dakota. He has also sLUdied at Texas Christian University and at the University of Texas in Arlington.
Father William was ordained to the priesthood on
May 27, 1967, at the Abbey by BIShop Alben L.
Fletcher, the bishop of Lillie Rock. Thereafter he
joined the Academy faculty and served as an assistant dean until 1973 when he became the Director
of Athletics, a post he has rilled except for 1990-91
when he was again an assistant dean. Throughout
his teaching career be has taught business subjeclS.
In 19<JI he again became Director of Athletics and
serves in thal capacity today, together wilh his everpopular business classes. When computers were
just coming into use, he began computer programming and classes in the Academy; and what is now
taken for granted as an important element of education here owes its beginnings to him.
Father William can be easily spotted on the ca mpus. Just look for a hybrid black dog always at his
heels; it succeeds a long line of Irish sellers who
paid him similar homage. Jovial and enthusiastic,
Father William is recogni1.ed both in the classroom
and in sporLS as a true leader in education and
athle1jcs.

Abbey to Surrender
Two Parishes
Effective in June, the Abbey will return SL Mary 's
parish in Windthorst, Texas,and its mission, St.Boniface
in nearby Scotland to the bishop of Fon Worth. It will
also return St. Edward's Parish in Little Rock, 10 the
bishop of Little Rock. Present Subiaco pastors in these
places are Father Peter Sharum at St. Mary's and
Father Denis Socrries at St. Edward's.
Although these parishes have been in the care of
Subiaco monks throughout the l900's, the shonage of
Subiaco pricslS has become critical. In fact, five priests
over 70 continue to serve as pasLOrs. Most of Subiaco 's
pastors are over 60, and the average age of all Subiaco
priests is now also over 60, and the Abbey has no
monks now in seminary training.

David Hartz Named
Academy Headmaster
David E. Hartz, a native of Slovak, Arkansas, and
a 1969 alumnus of the Academy, will become the new
Headmaster of Subiaco Academy on July I. He has
been Director of Residence Life at Soulhwest Texas
State University in San Marcos, with responsibility for
5000 students and 350 employees in 25 residence halls.
Following his graduation from the Academy, he
attended the University of Arkansas where he earned
a B.S. in Secondary Education and a Master's Degree
in Higher Education. During tl1e years 1975-77 he was
a residence hall director at Marquette University.
Then, 1977-79, he was Coordinator of Judicial Affairs
at Rutgers University. In 1979 he assumed his present
responsibilities at Southwest Texas State Universi ty
where he has been ever since. In I986 he was named
Adviser of the Year by the Texas Residence Hall

Association.
Hartz, his wife Alicia and their daughter Nicole will
move to lhe Subiaco Area this summer. Mrs. Hartz will
be in the Counseling and Guidance Department at the
Academy.
Hanz succeeds Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, who had
been Hcadmasterfor the past four years and head of the
Foreign Language Department, and now will return 10
full-time teaching. Through the years Brother Ephrem's
language students have been among the leaders in Lhe
state in French and Latin. In that department he began
the practice of a foreigh language bulletin. Among
many other accomplishments as Headmaster, he had
established a Lay Advisory Board for the Academy,
strengthened the computer and other departments,
improved teaching facilities for the faculty, established better morale for faculty and students alike.
Typical of his language skills he called his faculty
bulletin "Inter Nos."
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A Thumbnail
May Meditation
". • -The Angel said:
'OMaryl
God has chosen thee,
and purified thee
and chosen thee above
all thewomen In theworld."'
•• From the Koran

Chapter 3, Section 5

d..Rm:e[v:CPnsidered Source

A Tribute to Mary
Prom the Koran
David Flusche OS B
Mary's words that all generauons
When we read ~r
:uld call her blessed, we seldom think of Muhammed or
. Quran (Koran). Yet Muhammed was one who recog0
a :Cd the greatness of Mary, and in Chapter 3, Sections 4
n 5 Of the Koran, we find references to Mary.
rn1nercrercnces begin with the birth of Mary, with Mary's
Coolher saying, "I have named ii (the child) Mary, and I
rnmend her and heroffspnng into thy protection from the
:;:cursed devil." Continuing, the Koran indicates that Mary
Zaas offered in the Temple and there became a servant 10
f~arias when he was the high pncst and pmv1ded his

h~

d_A_nother tradition that the Koran refers 10 is that of the
~~ineselection ofJoseph as her spouse: " ... theyC11t their
Chas (to decide) which of them should have Mary In his
bl rge .. ." An early tradition indicates that Joseph 's staff
~:"'ed into a lily as a sign that God had chosen him for
elnerewaseveninstruction toMary·"OMary beobcd•·
ti: to lhe Lord, and humble thyself :U,d bow down with
E:J' se who bow." This seems to echo Mary's words 10
1
ho "'belh m Luke at the Visitation when she mused about
'f>rw God had looked upon her in her lowliness.
1h obablythekey line in theKoran'streauncntofMary is
tiionewehaveplacedbesidc thedraw•ngoftheAnnuncialhen (above) It combines the words of the Angel Gabriel in
tio Annunciation and the wordsofElizabeth at the V1s1ta•
1nn, the combination which blossomed into the Hail Mary.
has\Koran reads:" And when the angel said: 'O Mary, God
thewhosen thee and purir.cd thee, and chosen thee above
r ln omen of the world ... '" One difference is carefully
00
M.uh.':i,led by the editor of the edition at hand, Maulana
mad Ali, who writes about Mary being chosen

above the women of the world. He writes, ''The women of
her own time wercmcam," and gives e:xamplesof similar
wording aboutscvcral Old Testament persons.
Later, in Chapter 4, Section 22, the Koran defends Mary
againsl "a grievous calumny;· in regard to charges or
adultery against her, apparent Iy when she was found to be
pregnant, though still unwed. Howcver, ttdoes notaffum
the virgin binll, a truth dear to all Chrisuans, though the
t.."'C3tmcn t of Mary is 1merwoven with the more c:xtcnsivc
treatment of Jesus.
Although there are maoy things m the Koran which do not
reflect or express Christion beliefs, 1L 1s good to see.honor
to Mary as well as to Jesus in i1s pages.

AN UNPLANNED LENT
FOR BROTHER HENRY
On March 3, the day before Ash Wednesday. Brother
Henry Fuhrmann stepped off the back of a truck on the
Abbey farm. Wilh lhatsimplcacla severe Lent was begun.
He had stepped on to a small framework that was meant 10
hold him, but it collapsed and he fell, brcakmgsevcral bones
m his neck. Happ<ly his spinal cord was undamaged and
there is no para! ysis.
Taken by ambulance 10 SL Edward's Mercy Medical
Center in Fon Smith, Brother Henry was immediately
strapped fiat and immobile into place on a special "bed"
with his head and neck locked in lo place ina metal frame.
The set screws around his fore.head reminded al lof a crown
of thorns, though many also saw it as a halo for him since
he maintained his good cheer t.hroughou1 and was an
inspiration to the- monks who sat with him.
Final Iy, on April 3, after an infection had been cleared. he
was oblc 10 have surgery and the path to recovery was
begun. In late April he returned to the Abbey, conunuing
to wear his head and neck brace for a while.
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Dreams:
(From page nine))

.

1sof the Holy Spirit; she will bear a son, and you shall call
hisnameJesus ... •(I: 18-22). Feeling more at ease followthe dream, Joseph responds positively to themes.sage
and marries the Virgin Mary.

'"&

The Angel of the Lord
appeared to him In a dream and said:

Anolher imponam dream cited in Matthew contains the
~ whySaintJosephquickly took theHolyFamily[rom
Udah to EgypL Shortly afterthedepanurcof the magi from
8 Clhlehcm, Joseph had a dream with a seemingly urgent
message. TheangeloftheLord ins1rueted h,m to"Riseand
lake lhechild and his mother and nee to Egypt, and remain
th ere until! tell you: forHerodisabouttosearch forthcchild
and des1roy him" (2: 13· 14 ). Joseph immediately took Mary
and Jesus to safety in EgypL If he had responded negatively

"Joseph, son of David,
do not be afraid
to take Mary your wife Into your home.

For It Is through the Holy Spirit
that the child has been cocelved In her.
She will bear a son,
and you are to name him Jesus ... "
- Marrhew I :21-22

to lhcctream or had ignored itenurely, history would have

been significamJydiffercnt. By acting outoffanh. Joseph
rescued the Son of God from danger.

Dreams: Messages
from the Most High?

We can easily lhinkof various people in Scripture who in
dreams were instructed toward a course of acLion (for

Novice Phillip Cunningham, O.S.0.
lt is sometimes difficult for us 10 see the posiLivc spiritual
dimension of dreams. Dreams in lhcmscl ves arc not bad.and
are often renccLions of ourselves and even our spiritual conctitions. So it is important toadmitthevaJueofdrcamsandto

be open to the possibility of their messages possessing a
spiritual content or a guide t0ward lifo.

Throughout salvation history God has employed a variety of
methods to communicate to lhcfailhfuJ -- including dreams.
This is important when we consider the use of dreams in

sacred Scripture. Though the author of the Book of Sirach
views dreams as "folly," he does admit the plausibility of
"visitations from the Most High" (34: 1-6).

3,
13,
15,
16,
20,
28,
31,

1963
1953
1902
1931
1945
1946
1918

JUNE

Frater Innocent Olles
Fr. Alphonse Mueller
r. Gregory Luthiger

(Continued on page nine)

Br. Roben Fritz

Jun.
Jun.
Jun.
Jun.
Jun.
Jun.

10,
12,
15.
22,
25,
27,

1987
1952
1922
1902
1881
I969

JULY
Br. Gall Bissegger
Fr. Benedict Borgerding, Prior
Fr. Thomas Buergler
Fr. Thomas Keller
Fr. Ignatius Bodmayr
Frater Edmund l.a1.zari
Fr. Aloysius Walbe
Fr. Clement Schmidt
Br. Joseph Kaiser

Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.

2,
9,
10,
15,
15,
18,
19,
20,
30,

1928
1948
1980
1910
1980
1934
1946
1970
I930

Br. Luke Bain
Br. Andrew Zwyssig

or their deaths

May
May
May
May
May
May
May

The angel reveals to him: "Joseph,son of David, donol fear
to take Mary as your wife, forthm which is conceived in her

nowned Swiss psychoanalyst and postulatorof the "coll cc•
Li_vc unconscious," believed that ..dreams may give cxprcs-

pronouncements.
~i'°" !O ineluctable truths, tophilosophical
... and heaven knows what else

~~ions, wild phantasies

. ides." A noteablestudcntofS,gmund Freud,Jungcom~'.1C<lan intriguing book of images from his dreams. These
averse images were of a symbolic nature and included a

~ge,a figure hanging from across.serpents and shadows.
~ ecollcclion of 1llustrauons was a way for Jung and his
0110 werstostudythcunconsciouspanofanmd1v1duru in

:der lO better understand I.he function and meaning of
t carns.Jung'ssymbol.icconceptsigmficanLlycontnbutcd
0
. lhe field of dream research, and his work sull exerts an
innuence in assisting people lO better uodersland them-

r
te

J)Copleatsomc1imeandcanpossessaspiritual,mcdita-

We in vite our readers to pray ror our monks

MAY
Br. Conrad Spirig
Br. Anton Weder
Fr. Gall D' Aujourd 'hui
Br. Maurus Strobel
Fr. Frowin Koerd t
Br. Ignatius Stallein
Fr. Joseph Huwyler

messages which Saint Joseph received through dreams.
The first dream mentioned in Matthew comes as a greaL
source of relief for a troubled carpenter. Being uncertain
about marrying the pregnant Mary, Joseph in a dream
receives an important message from an angel of the Lord.

e meaning of dreams and their symbols. Carl Jung, re-

~vesthrough themediumofthcirdreams.
all reams.night visions,orday-dreamsarcexpenencedby

United in the
Resurrection
O!l the anniversaries

example, the magi). However, the life of Saint Joseph.
foster-fatherofJesus, dramatically demonstrates that dreams
arc not always folly and that they may carry comm un ications from God.
Two passages in the Gospel of Mattl,ew recount the

u!" recent history, scientist have been auempung to study

Jun. 1, 1907
Jun. 6, 1965
Jun. 9, 1892

Fr. Anthony Vorster
Fr. John Troxler
Novice Meinrad Stephen Bisig

quality. Recently the Bened,cune prioress of SL
Cholastica Monastery m Fon Smith, Sister Lomst.'
--
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Sharum, O.S.B., wrote in lhc1rncwsletter,Hori1.ons (March
1992). of a spiritual dream I.hat she experienced. tn her

article Sister Louis acknowledges the spuitual dimension of
dreams: "God speaks lO us m our dreams, call mg us 10
awareness ... " As a Lenten meditation she shared the
relig1ouss1gmficanceofa paruculardrcam and explored the
mean mg of some of itsymbols, including a d1rt-i.ngcsung
bl3ck: hole and a dark cave. Though frightening m firsl,

throughsp,ntuald!rccuonand praycr,tl1esesymbolsy1eldcd
the,r meaning to her as she asked Jesus to accompany her
into the dreamscapc. W1Lh Jesus, she entered into Lhc
opcn,ngof a "sacred place.·· and Logctherlhcy tli~ovcrcd
lhatthedarkcavcwas lhecaveof hcrhcarL The dream no
longed uoubled her, bccau:.e ,he learned tram Jcsu., that
bee ausc he is in her heart lhc darlncss In the i:ave,.,., di no1
prcv31i. He will forever be the light m her heart.
Spmlu31 dreams ILkc S1stcrLou1.sc 'sare nm u1ll:ornmon,

and people

in

e,ery land and throughout history have

expcncncc<l them. 11 1s 1mponant to recogml'A! that our
drc.ams nrc somcumes silly and somcume~ "Crious. It 1s
equally important t0v1cwdreamsaffinm1uvcly .. they arc
lhc normal products of the unconscious mmd. Evidence
exists which strongly suggests that dreams might be some
son ofcommunicat.ion from God to us, 1f we arc open 10 thi,
poss1bili1y. Dreams and their mtcrprct.auons arc not a
rcccnl phenomenon. as even Scripture rcvC"3ls, but rather
remind us that God can instruct us through dreams.

NOVICE WINS WRITING AWARD
Novice Phil11pCunn111gham won the tirM-placcaward
in an essay contcs1for Jumor monks, sponsored by Lhc

American Bencd1cunc Academy. The assignment wa.s
to write aboul an out.standing monk from one's own

commuml}. For his study ovice Ph,Ihp chose Father
Wolfgang Schlumpf, founder of our abbey m 1878
Focusing on the gentle quahues of his subjcc1, he

enutled his paper .. A Sheep m Wolf's Clothing: the
L,fe and Tm,c, of Wolf~ang Schlumpr··

r~---- ------- ------- ------- ------- ,
It's Time to Renew .

..

Your subscription to The Abbey Message
and subscribe for a friend.
$3.00 a year
Please make out checks to Subiaco Abbey

Ir You havecontributed to the Abbey through
lhe Development Offi ce this past year, no
\.renewal is needed.

Please send ) our renewal to
The Abbey Mes.sage
Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865-9799

~~---- ------- ------- ------- ------J
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(From page one)
the Work of God in10 the mids! or people wilh lhe

message of God's love. That work of Love is communica1cd through minislfy, through the perrormancc
or household jobs like doing Lile dishes or cleaning lhc
noors, through good Slewardship or lhe monastery's
resources, lhrough hospi1ality 1oward gueslS, lhrough
a ready brotherly love toward community members,
and in numerous other ways. Unless those "works"
or "jobs" are performed willingly, lovingly, and
responsibly, lhe Work o[God performed in lhe Church
or in the quiet of the cell is canceled out and becomes
only "sounding brass."
Something more needs to be said abou1maintaining
perspective. In an era where many legitima1e interests
vie for attention, and where there arc many personal
and pastoral goals to accomplish in life. it is difficull to
maintain the perspective necessary to remain personally centered in Jesus the Christ. The monk, or any
Christian, can easily get caught up in a need 10
accomplish those "tasks"and, without realizing it lose
contact with the source of his or her energy.

Santa Familia Notes
The items in this account come from various sources,
including letters and phone calls and I.he March visit
or Brolher Omar Castillo, one or lhe Sama Familia
monks.
Brolher Omar 's visi1 10 lhe Abbey was a grea1 lfeat
for all al Subiaco. He had made his firs, profossion or
vows at San1a Familia in Scplcmbcr or 1989, and lhis
was his first visit to Subiaco. Brother Omar will be
eligible this summer to petition for solemn profession
of final vows. We hope that in time Brothers Marcos
Salam and Julio Cal. who made their first profession in
1991. will also visi1. We a1 the Abbey hope 10 ge1
acquainted with these members of our communi1y.
George Rivera, who has been the principal operator
or Lile Carmeli1a [arm (across lhe river from the
monastery) is retiring, and lhe monks hope 10 be able
to rent out the fann and buy land adjacent 10 lhc
monastery. The Santa Familia monks hope to retain
about 1cn acres or lhe Carrneli1a, because or lhe Maya
mounds and remains which have been lhe objcc1 or
geological digs in lhe area !hey wan1 lO pro1ec1. They
arc also anxious to prot.ecl Rivera. who bas worked and
lived on lhe farm wilh his family ror lhe twenty years
lba1 Subiaco monks have been !here and had been
working there when lhey arrived in 1972.

Yes, it is hard to maintain perspective in the Work of
God; for 10 be lhc lfUC Work o[God, lhemonk's prayer
must be spiritually enriching, even beyond personal
awareness; otherwise the Work of God means nothing.
Conclusion
The firs, description or lhc Church in THE ACTS OF
THE APOSTLES is lha1 or a community galhered in
prayer. They celebrated lhc breaking of bread in their
homes and !hey a11ended lhe Temple services. For
those Christians such moments of prayer penetrated
!heir family lifo. !heir job performance, and !heir
relationships wilh olher people, and broughl a new
awareness and dynamism Lo 1..hosc areas of daily life.
ln other words. there was no divid1ng line separating
prayer from 1hc res1. or life; instead there was a
deliberate effon LO maintain a prayerful balance which
gave richness and fruitfulness to the whole of life.
Each Christian each monk, strives to imitate the early
Christian community and mainLain such a b31ance in
lifo for lha1 100 is lhe Work or God. Thererore, St.
Benedict could write: "Let nothing be preferred to the
Work or God."
1

Spiri1ually lhe rcpor1s are good. From twenty 10 lhirly
people joined them for lhe daily Len1en Mass at [he
monaslcry, and sometimes the monks had to bring
extra chairs into the chapel to accommodate those who
came. The parishes at San1a Elena and Sama Familia,
where Falhcrs Richard Walz and Robert Laz1.ari have
Sunday Masses, are growing.
Santa Familia seems to be a fruitful source of new
monastic vocations. There are references in their
letters to 1wo candidates for the novitiate. Eric and
Lorenzo, now living with them.

Wal-Mart Donates Tennis Shoes
lo Santa Familia Monastery
for Belize Dislribution
In April lhe Wal-Mar1 chain dona1ed over two
hundred pairs or tennis shoes to San1a Familia Monas·
tcry for distribution an,ong the needy in Belize. A
1
Latin-Amcrrican group in Arkansas, to whom Abb0
Jerome often ministers, paid the cost of shipmen! 10
Miami, Florida, with another charitable organization
covering the rest.
The monks or San1a Familia are seeing 10 lhe disuibution or lhc shoes. especially in !heir areas of
minisLry, where bare feet are common.
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It's good to be around sensible religious talk, for, not
uncommonly, when we arc talking about religion, we
gain valuable insights. From time to Lime, we'll be rewarded by coming to sec. things new to us.

The Work of God

<LMMitah°on

Living for Christ
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Jesus Christ died for all !hat we might blossom and
Proctuce the fruits of life. You will find this happening in
every place on earth. Go where you will, you will see
People who are giving a good example to those around
them. The hardships or Jesus prove beyond a shadow of
~ou_bt lhat, when he came to save humanity, he meant
usiness. Coming lO reveal lhc things of heaven, he had
to love us to go to such lengths as he did to free us from
Our sins.
/f WC leave God, we will forever pine for him. Other
lrlgs may attract us, but they arc like streams that gush
along for a while, but soon run dry when the rain smps.
1

or~y working at our religion WC deepen our knowledge
lh· 'LA pOOI has 10 be deep 10 lasL Then. by reading and
.1nking about God, we funhcr deepen our awareness of
h•rn.

. More trustworthy lhan individual points of view, the
~cred liturgy is a prime source ror learning aboui God.
d 1though people as individuals make mislakes; blun•
~ iflhcreevcrwe reany,havebccn worked out of our
s of public worship.

* * ....

l When we keep pecking away at progress, we arc gomg
ho tnake progress; once we get gomg, !here is no telling
tow.far we will go. A name may be small, bu1 i[enough
u_et 1S provided for it, iL will grow into a roaring fire that
"'111 not only warm us, but others as well. After all, we're
not here lO be concerned only about ourselves, but about
everyone, whether they agree or disagree with us.

......

r By being mindful or olher people we gc1 God in10 our

~ves more clearly andsincerely. lfwclcavethcmout, we
rnUsh Goo back. Our prayer should 1101 only be "have
auercy o_n me" but "have mercy on us." Jesus di~ for
h 'and tf we're going to live for Christ we ·re going to
'
ave lo be concerned abou1 all.

... * ...

When lheseribeasked Jesus which is lhc flfS1orall lhc
~~rnrnandmenlS, Jesus told him Ihm love is the grea1cs1 of
Utethe commandmenlS. The scribe saw the corrcclllcss of
h· •nswer and spoke wilh approval or wha1 Jesus 1old
irn. In tum, Jesus commended him for his insight

When we're dealing with God. we're dcalmg w1lh I.he
infinite. There's no danger of running out of thmgs to
ponder over or talk about Life. we know, can be bormg;
it will be boring unless we put God first m our lives.
Not only thaL, but reverses can come in our lives 1ha1
put us to the 1esL While chasing lhe phantom of success,
people get struck by such things as disease or financial
misfortune, and the moment of tnllh comes.
The papers are full of stories about people who went
from something to nothing m a hurry. We never know
when we'll bc<:omc the t0p1c ofconvcrsauons like that.
bul ,rwelook anerGod's lhmg,. God will look af1crours.
When everything seems lost. he'll give us 1he courage to
keep going. oonc 1s immune, and every commun11y has
its tragedies. Even 1f we're the ones to whom 11 happens,
God know how to change tragedy into tnumph.
Yes. hard and rough arc lhc ways or 1he Lord; yet, if
everything were handed to us on a silver plaucr, l doubt
lhal we would be content wuh life. Justice seems to be
bcuer served when we do something for wtut we get
People long for justice. but whai lhcy·rc getting i.s fast
food and shmy automobiles. Like puuing an mch-long
band:igeonsomconc who has sores from he.ad to foot, u's
nll inadequate.

Abundanl l,[e. lhal is wha1Jesus bnngs, notJus1enough

to keep us in existence, for he says that he came that we
might have life and hav: !t !o.~c full.

Neither water nor ribcyc steaks will fill us lO saucty.
,Wedo need foodanddnnk, but we need noun!'ihmcnt for
our souls even more.
Unless we have bolh lhe natural and 1he supema1ural,
we foci bad both msidc and oulSidc. The superna1ural is
indispensable. To get along m lhe world we have to keep
our souls well-fed. Forgetting to nounsh them mommg,
noon. and a1 night is like forgeuing to cm breakfast,
dinner, and supper.
The Lord is wailing for us every day
to respond by deeds
to his holy admonitions.
-- from the Rule of Saint Benedict
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May -July 1992
MAY
1- 3
2- 3
3
4

4-5
11-17
19-21
22-23
23-24
25-26
28

29-30
30-31
JUNE
I

5- 7
8-12
14-18
19-21
23 -25
26-28
29-Juiy
JULY
6

10-12
14-16
17-19
24-26
27-30

SUBIACO ABBEY

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

JULY - AUGUST 1992
Retreat, Oblates of St. Benedicl (Sr. Therese Elias, OSB)
Youth of Mena
Oblate Day
Evening of Recollection •
Book or Joshua (Br. Mel Stinson, OSB)
Baptist Ministers ' Retreat
lntercommunity Sister's Retreat (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
Catholic Daughters or America (Fr. Harold Heiman, OSB)
Graduation, Subiaco Academy
Youth of Charleston
Presiders' Workshop, for priests, deacons, Eucharistic ministers, and lay administrators
(Dr. John Brooks- Leonard)
Day or Recollection for lcc1ors (Fr. David Flusche. OSB)
Closing of Academy school year
Arkansas Bicycle Club
Evening or Recollection •
Book or Judges (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
Alumni Reunion. Subiaco Academy
Retreat. Mon.ks of Subiaco (Fr. Albert Schneider)
Retreat, Li1tle Rock Diocesan PricslS
Stephen Ministries (Fr. Placidus Eckarl. OSB)
Women's Retreat (Fr. David Turner. OS8)
Family Retrea1 (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB, and team)
5 lntercommuni1y Sisters' Retreat (fr. David Turner, OSB)
Evening of Recollection •
Book of Ruth (Fr David McKillin, OS8)
A.C.W.F. Retreat
Texarkana Youth Retreat (Br. Mel Stinson, OSB)
Family Retreat (Fr. Aaron Pirrera., OS8, and learn)
Marriage Encounter #55
Vocation Discemmcn1 Retreat (Fr. Aaron Pirrera. OSB)

• For the Evenings of Recollection : Bed and breakfas1 available.
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation of

$55 .00 for a single pcrs<"n and $90.00 for a married couple is asked to cover 1he expenses of the weekend. In large

groups single persons may be asked lO share a room. One who requeslS a priva1e room is encouraged to give a linlc
more. The weekend rate for youlh retreats is $40.00 per person. including supervisors.

PRIVATE RETREATS arc encouraged for clergy. religious, and lai1y. The offering is $35.00 a day for a private
retreat.
IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Telephone (501) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pinera, O.S.B.
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PRAYIN G IN SHORT BURSTS
David Flusche, O.S.B.
lt is imponant to pray in shon bursts, whelher lhese
~Ursts are within a larger context of prayer or isolated
0 m any other prayer.
'Iluoughout the liturgy there are many shon bums of
Prayer within its fonns. "The Lord be with you" and
11.s response. "And also with you," is actually an
~change of prayers and is lO be spoken with reverence.
ese words of prayer for one another usually precede
a Prayer of the assembly or the reading of the Gospel
'1nd are undoubtedly prayers, though they may seem
81
"1ply to be auention-getters and, failing in that, become automatic words and response.
be Probably the same is IJlle in the dialog exchange
fore the Preface of the Mass. There the celebrant
llrg_es the congregation 10 pray thal his sacrifice and
lhctrs will be acceptable 10 God, and the congregauon
resPonds with a short prayer that lhis sacrifice will be
acceptable for the good of those present and of the
"'hole Church. The dialog continues with the celebrant
:king all to lift up their hearts, and all assuring him that
ey are doing so. Then celebrant and congregation
?ee that ii is right and proper 10 give thanks 10 God.
Cse shon bursts prepare all for the proclamation of
P
firaise that is the Preface. After the celebrant has
~nished that proclamation, it is the congregation's tum
A.UCCho it in the Sanc1us, or "Holy, Holy, Holy."

Scripture is a Source
p1ne Mass is not the only source or such short bursts of
~•Yer, though like the Sanctus, many words in the
"'•ss come from Sacred Scripture. One year in choir I
Pi°s next 10 a monk who kept a small no1e pad at his
Often he would jot down lines from the D1vme
O
~ce, principally the Psalms, and pu1 the note in his
it -~~l. When I asked him why he did this he said that
h """Omes his daily prayer and whenever he pulS his
r:r1~ in his pocket he finds lhis note as an extra
lllincter. Cassian, an early ChrisLian writer much

:ee,

relied on by St. Benedict, selected the psalm verse,
"O God. come lO my assistance," and found that
a suitable prayer for all occasions. All of Scripture
has passages which can be adopted as brief prayers.
Many Instances
There are more UlSLanCes of shon prayers fitted into
the liturgy or from the Bible, and virtually all of them
can be used by individuals apan from any liturgical
context. The "Lord, have mercy .... " is bolh liturgical and scriptural and fits into many common prayers,
but it can become a personal prayer too, and is often
so used by many. "Praise the Lord" is another prayer
that oflen becomes a private Preface, and so it has an
Eucharistic implication. But neh.her the liturgy nor
the Bible provides limits to prayer.
There is no limit to lhe possibilities of short words
of prayer. Once we learned many "ejaculatory
prayers," bul they have grown cold in mos1 memories, so we need 10 come up with our own. Whenever
any of us expresses to God in mind or words whatever
is near to us, we are praying. It has been said that the
shonest prayer is "Help!" We can be almos1 equally
brief with the word "Thanks!" Or we can be like the
psalmist and say ''L_ist~n, Lord, ~ hav~ mercy."
Actually. there is no hnut to the ways in which we can
pray.
Mantras Can Help
Fina.Hy, there is l.he manlra, a term inLroduced from
Eastern spirituality. The mantra is a word or short
phrase used privately either as an isolated prayer or
in longer prayer to help focus one's auention. Some
common mantras are "Jesus"; or the longer "Lord,
Jesus Christ, have mercy on me, a sinner." But there
arc no set forms, and each person can be original or
scriptural and choose his/her own mantra. Such
words or phrases can be changed at any time, but it
(Continued on page sew:n)
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Abbot Terome's Lener

The Persistence
of Fidelity
Dear Friends,
One or the misnomers in our monastic life is Lhe
phrase "retired monks." It is a hamtJcss misnomer.
but a misnomer nevertheless. Though we speak of
retired monks, for example in Lhe infirmary, Lhatis only
an adapLa1ion to Lhc workplace mentality of our
society.
Monks never retire from their main work, which is
a life or intercession For the world, calling God's
blessings of healing and mercy on people everywhere.
This life work takes diffcrcm fonns according LO the
season of one's lire. II always means a dcdicauon to
the search for God tn prayer; but in the physically
vigorous yc:us I.his is coupled with all kinds of work
and minislrics. The whole hfo. and not just the prayer,
is powerful in bringing blcssjngs, as lo:1g as 11 is
focused in I.he fideli1y, by which the monks become. in
St. Paul's words. ''weapons for justice" in the hand of
God (Rom 6:13).
In some ways the work or a monk intensifies when
physical limit.a1ions break in. Some of our most acuve
intercessors, in a sense those on the front lines in our
mission For the Church, arc confined 10 the infirmary
or are otherwise rescrictcd by age. These monks fonn
at the Abbey our Senior Prayer Stnff, who offer their
prayers and sufferings for the needs of the monastery.
the Church and the world.
What I am saying here about the intercessory vocation of monks i not limited to the monastic lifo. All of
us arc called to be channels of blessing to the world
according to our particular st.ate. The effectiveness of
this work docs not diminish wilh the diminishmcnt of
our powers; it may, and often does, increase. I think we
need to take another look at I.he people we consider out
or the mainstream because of their limitations and
confinement, whether in nursing homes or elsewhere.
They may be in the real mairucream.
The ordinary work of this world comes to an end for
each or us. but the work of faithful intercession goes
on. It is not stopped by disease or even by death. This
is the remarkable and wonderful truth involved in the
doctrine or the Communion of SainLS. Sometimes a
person may become mentally impaired by Alzheimer's
disease or senility, and may even completely lose
rational control. The work of intercession goes on. A

This photograph of Subiaco Abbey was taken by Father Gregory Pilcher.
Color Postcards of this scene may be ordered through Coury House.
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pauern of fidelity grows out of a habi1ual decision or
I.he will, which i~ not stopped by external circum·
stances. A comparison may help.
In prayer, though unwanted dis1mc1ions spoil con·
ccntration, Lhey do 001 automa1ically interrupt t11c .1c1
of praying. If I relum to Focus as soon as I notice th.it
I am distracted, the act of prayer. which is an act of the
will, remains unbroken. When a fait11ful person's
Facilities arc impaired, the fidelity rcmnins conswnt:
the decision for God is unbroken, and the intercession
cominues even though lhe person has lost contact with
mundane reaJity. I think we sec this breaking through
in some faithful elderly in nursing homes, who arc
unable 10 relate to or understand anyLhing, bu1 will
suddenly respond to a sign or Lhc cross or join ma Hail
Mary.
The work or imcrccssion conunucs even beyond thC
grave in the Communion of Saints. The Church calls
those who die in Christ the ''faithful departed." Th1S
is noL loose language. They arc still faithful, even 1n
death. Death docs not, cannot, interrupt ndeli1y. ··for
your faithful people, Lord, life is changed, not ended"
(Preface for the Faithful Departed).
Our community al Subiaco is much larger Lhan I.he
people listed in our Directory. Our brothers who h:i• 0
gone before us in peace are still alive, still engaged in
the work of intercession. helping us fulfill the mission

(Con ti.sued on pa8e three)

l'he Persistence
Of Fidelity

Subiaco Abbey Returns to
Original Title
(From page two)

Of Subiaco. \Vhen we encounter various necJs m Lhe
0
"' nastcry, the monks ask one another for help and for

~ayer; but we also call on our older brmhcrs whose
. dies rest below the hill in our cemetery. They arc
~till interested in what we are doing, and they arc sull
rtill.r faithful intercessors. Our relatioru;hips extend
Uch funhcr than the living members.
f . Besides the gift of continuing imcrcession, our
a~!lhful departed a1 Subiaco contribute a unique gift 10
th Who come here. They not only continue to pray, but
also continue to preach even from their graves.
V~~
18
to our cemetery have to reali1.c lhaL each of the
10 'lors
te O'lb5tones rcpresenlS a faithful life and marks the
re lllporary resting place of a servant of God who
dcrn_•:iined faithful to his comrnitmcm: a man who
to Cided one fine day to dedicate his life by solemn vow
Lord, and for beuer or worse. held out m
fa·:•
1
rc r fuJness 10 the end. You canno1 argue with that
a 11 Y: it speaks to those who will listen.
With you in Christ.
Abbot Jerome Kodcll, OSB

During 01e June Chapter Meeting of the monks of
Subiaco, the Abbey returned 10 Hs original rule. Sub1•
aco Abbey. dropping the ··New." When Pope Leo
XIII raised Subiaco 10 the rank of an abbey on August 3. 1891. he designated II as Sub,oco Abbey.
Re.search during Subiaco ·s cemeM1al year revealed
this as y,rcll as the fac1 thm the word New became a
ta[er addition. There is no original Subiaco Abbey.
The abbey founded by S1. Benedict a1 Subiaco, ltnly,
is known as St. Scholastico Abbey. in honor or Samt
Bencdi i's sister. Another Abbey at Subiaco. Italy,
creeled a1 the cave where Benedict lived as a hcnnit
and began his first monastery, is Sacro Speco (the
Sacred Cave). Perhaps we at Subiaco. Arkansas, arc
now in the original Subiaco Abbey, and lhaL m gen•
cra11ons to come there may be anal.her New Subiaco
Abbey.
tn returning to I.he original title. lhe monks at
Subiaco know that there will be a pcnod of confusion, since New Subiaco Abbey is on many records
and docwnents, but in Lime aJI will have the shorter
1iOe of Subiaco Abbey. Nothing else is changed, and
this change will catch up with itself.
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United in Prayer
intentions for which our friends ask for prayers. We
invite 9ur readers to join us in prayer for these as

well as many not listed.
If yo u would like for your intentions to be listed,
please mail them to: Uni ted in Prayer, The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR n865.

New Deans Added
to Academy Staff

LIVING
Alex Soe,ries; Abe Willems; Riia Rust; the Williamsons;
John Senko; S~1rVing people in many lands; Sue Penkava;
Pauline Cherry; Vincent Lammers; Edward Franz; Carl
Pim:ra; a youth prayer group; our Holy Father and his

members who have left the Church; thanksgiving for my
family and friends; a solution to the declining number of

vocal.ions.

Elizabeth Cody ; M.J. Flusche; those who work to help
others; a safe journey; in honor of Jesus, Mary, and all
sainLS; spiritiual and personal welfare; Ben Haverkamp;
those suffering from cancer: Hernando Batore; addicts
and their families; victims of unusual diseases: my teenage son; success of peace efforts; an end to U.S. milii.ary
adventurism; my two coordinators; a young man going to
serve the missions in Honduras: a buyer for our house;

Sisters of the Most Holy Sacrament.
DECEASED
Bill Reith; Joe Sicbcnmorgcn; Deacon Bill Brock; Msgr.
John Bann; Sylvan Schneiddcr Sr. & Jr. Mrs. Val
Fuhnnann; Ernest Miller; Nora & John Konecny Sr.; Sisler Jeanne Heiman; Edward S1robel; Mary Wolf; deceased
Bcncdicftines; My1rle Skees; Bill O'Connor and all Subiaco alumni; Leo Eckelhoff.
George Beaman; Avy Stinson; Gene Eckart; Hortense
Laz.1.ari; Seymour WaH; Subiaco parishioners; Jacques P.
Adam; Leo Abel; Robert Ba1eman; Johnson family; Uncle
Philip; Sisters of Mercy; Rock Dawson; Leston & Lillian
Sacra; Paul & Ann Lux; Karen & Lenny Bl3SChke; Martin Gaffney; drunk drivers' victims; bishops and priests;
Miller & Sexton families.

Victims of violence; Fellin family; Alfred Cinciripini;
John Palmer; Lewis family; Charles Taylor; Kresse &
Newman families. grandparents; Tony L. DeSalvo; Walt
Kongs; Tom Dues ex1endcd family; Alma Pastusek; the
McKcons & Mangers; Anna Walter; Wikete family; Barbara Davis; Joe & Anna Brown; Eileen Conway;. Gladys
Watkins; Waller Titgen; Gertrude Schneider; Licdel
family.

'-:luring these swnmcr weeks I.he Nabhol1 Con-

s

o'rWt•on Company of Conway, under the leadership
lio 0 !>crt Nabholz, is carrying out extensive renovaroi"s 1!1 the Academy section of the main bwldmg,

Li/fwmg plans drawn up by archilec1 Leo Hicgel of
ofri ': Rock in consullation with Abbey and Academy

intcnLions; those who have lost their jobs and must sup-

stead of auack.ing one anal.her. persons undergoing hostility and torture; really lo foci welcome in my parish; family
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Academy Renovations
Under way during
the Summer Months

In each issue we list at random some of the

pan others; victims of mental illness.
That Our Lady's message may be heard and heeded;
Lhat our prcsidenlial candida1es may race the issues in-
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Parish Installs Elevator in Church
Fathers John Walbc (left) and Paul Hocdebeck try
out lhenew elevator for the handicapped in SLBcnedic1 's

Church, which serves both the Abbey and parish. The
elevator is a gift for the parish from the late Edward
Strobel of Subiaco, who provided for it through a
legacy. Buill into tl1e north wall of the Church, it goes
from the ground-level parking area and opens near I.he

back pews in the church.
Construction was begun during the paswratc of

Father John. who later had to have knee surgery (he
was reluctant to let his cane show in the phoio). ln July
he will begin a six-month.s leave of absence for his
health, and Father Denis Socrrics will succeed him as
pastor. Father Paul. a former Subiaco pastor, served as
acting pastor whHe Father John was incapacitated, and

blessed the new elevator on May 31.
Because of the many steps into the church, pastors

offered a Sunday Mass in the parish hall for the
convenience of Lhe bandicapped. The new elevator

will permit all to come

LO

Mass in the church.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded Moy l940. A
publication of Subiaco Abbey, Sul>aco. Arlcans,s 72865.
Published six times a ycarwilh ea:.lcsastical OJ¥0txuion.
by the Benedictine monks of Subi:w::o Abbey, on Atkm&s
corporarion and noo-pcfil organization. to dissoninatl! a
wider knowledge of lhc Benedictine life. atd as a medium
of iclling ils liicrxk. bc:ncfackn and alumni of its at.-tivitics.

Sub<criplion nues S3.00 a year.
E&toc David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printers: The Paris Ex(X'CSs. Paris, AR 72855
Please "1dress all c:arespondcnce IO The Abbey Message, Subiaco. AR 72865

Acic,ats. Tfus is l11e first major rcnovauon of the
be ademy m decades. Previous summer efforts have
en limited to essential repairs and al1craLions.
Pa The renovation will provide air condiuoning for
r0 or the building, new windows. adequate rooms
roo 180 resident students (including Heard Hall
tainrns). additional offices, and belier space for ccrtou classroo~. Herc we will take a quick verbal
r of what 1s being done in Lhc Academy areas.
tern Ground floor: Installation of atr-conditioning sysWil for .Parts of above areas; ground floor offices
din) rct.am window units. Academy main offices and
area remain unchanged. Rccrcauon area will
be
be Orkcd on la1er. Proceeds from C3m1v:l1 ·92 have
en earmarked for recreauon room 1mprovcmcn1s.
j 111 First noor: West s1udy hall to be transfom1cd
lioO compmcr area for classes and Academy publicaat ns. Two new offices are LO occupy the open space
bci th e main st.aircasc. The cast s1udy hall 1s now
used for storage of dom1i1ory equipment. II
bus· temporarily house business offices until currcn1
andine~s offices on this floor arc rcnova1ed this fall.

;15

:g

"'ii?

l'Ia w,11 become Abbey space after the summer.

lhisns are being considered for eventually converting
nionk:_rea into an enlarged infirmary for the
res·dSecond and third noors: Scmi-priva1e rooms for
de~ ent studcnLS. Appropriate rooms and offices for
ns. TV rooms.
cJas Founh floor: Driver's education and all-purpose
L sroom . Additional rooms and study area.

? Staff Enlarged

has ncrcasmg age and decreasing numbers of monks
I
nurn~ to a continuing and fruitful expansion of the
Acad r of lay l)Crsons on the siaff and faculty of the
h.is d emy. David Hartz, the new Headmaster, began
la~ Ulles on Jul¥ I. A 1969 alumnus,_ he is the fi~SI
Alic~ead_master m the history of Subiaco. His w,fc

Dep' 3

will serve in the Guidance and Counseling
artrnent.
Lhis In addition 10 Hartz. three other alumni will serve
"'ho Ye:" as deans. They arc Richard Watson, '82,
l'\e.u,, ~!II begin his second year as a dean, and two
11, 0 ay deans: Joe Blake '86 and Dan Smith '88.
able ~XJ1?r.ience of younger deans has proved a 11aluddit1on 10 the Academy faculty and s1Udents.

An unfamiliar sigh! al a familiar sile Beyond Ihe
range of the camera's flash, the second floor corridor exlends toward lhe old computer rooms. A woll<man ponders whal he will do when he mounts Ihe
ladder. he held slill loronly a moment as !he camera
flashed

............................
SUBIACO ALUM I PROMOTE
SCHOLARSHIPS
In a year-0ld progmm, members

of the Subiaco Alumni m this year's
reunion approved, promoted and con-

tributed 10ward a SUBIACO 2000
scholarship program and made scholarship awards for the coming school
year.

The scholrship program 1s based

on needs and is a supplement

10

1.he

Abbey's S1udcn1 Aid program long m

exis1ence. Recognizing Lhe econorruc
situation of the umes and knowing I.hat
many deserving boys wunt a Subiaco
education, the alumni chose this means
of giving po 1tive support 10 their failh
in Subiaco.

Where there is family need plus

the desire for a Subiaco education, parents and prospec1ive students arc invttcd to m9uirc about the Alumni
Associations scholarship_ program.
Write to Headmaster, Subiaco Acad-

emy, Subiaco. Arkansas 72865. or cull
501/934-429 I.

...........................
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It's lhe Christian Thing to Do

Novice Larry Holley, O.S.B.

question, "which spiritual values pervade the various

elements of my life?" At first this seems a straightforward question, but if we aren't careful it will lead us
into a trap. We can make lhe mistake of thinking our
various living environments fall imooneoflwocatego-

ries: "good" or "bad." This is a tempting approach,
for it allows us to place virtually all our environments
in the "good'' column (after all, how many of us are
hit-men for Lhe Maria, world-class embezzlers, or

necromancers?).
But if we want to actively evaluate how we arc
living, we must go beyond the "good/bad" approach.
We must go deeper and become more honest wilh

ourselves and God by using a different method of
evaluation. Conceming each of our environments home, school. office, community, family, church. we must take a thrcc-colwnn approach and answer
these questions:
Which behavior and atlitude does a panicular environment ~ ? Which docs i1 ~ Which
does iL ~ Every value in every environment
can be classed under one of these Lhree words: discour-

age, tolerate, encourage.
Let's Lake a few examples.
• In our family environment, what kind of hwnor
predominates? Are pUl-down remarks, disguised as
humor. common fare in our family? If so. is it because
this kind of destructive hwnor is tolerated or encouraged? Is tha1 I.he way we want lh.ings to be? If not, what
kind of hwnor should be encouraged, and what are we
doing to encourage it?
• In our church, are Scripture study groups merely
tolerated, or are I.hey positively encouraged? If I.hey are
only tolerated (with quiet amusement), what does this
indicate about our worshiping community's need for
renewal? Similarly, are prayer groups regarded as
nonnative and necessary in our parish or are they seen
as a kind of hobby for a few "especially spiritual"
types? If they are regarded as an optional activity for
the few, rather than a spiritually-strengthening necessity for the many, it may be Lhatthe Lord is calling our
parish to repcm.ance and renewal.
• On our job, are honesty and fair dealing the company
policy. or is such behavior acceptable only when
nothing important is at stake? ff our work environmcm
doesn't positively encourage these ways of doing
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Report from Santa Familia

Evaluating Life's Environments
To truly follow Jesus Christ, we must aclively evaluate the way we live by asking (and answering) the

~August, 1992

business, shouldn't we ask whether w·e ought to be
associated with a company whose corporate behavior
directly contradiclS our Christian ethics?
• ln our community, is lending a hand to our neighbors
something that is the nonn, or does it occur only in
extraordinary circumsUlllCCs, such as in the af1.emtath
of a tornado? Ir it isn't ll)e norm, what does it tell us
about how we are living Lhe values of I.he second GreaL
Commandment?
• Among our friends and associates, what are the
recurrent wpics of discussion, and would we feel
comfortable if a transcript of these conversations made
known to our family? If we would not, perhaps more
careful aucntion to our discussion topics is called for.
• At school, are our children taught lO relate 10
classmates primarily through competition or through
cooperaLion? Do the teachers treat each sLUdem with
respect, or do they parcel out their auemion and praise
based mainly on achievement? If a school's system of
rewards is based overwhelmingly on a child's academic or spans performance, are we comfortable with
the message that such a system conveys to our children? Shouldn't we do our best to ensure that our
children are being taught that every person - not just
the "star" and "super-achiever'' - has dignity and
worlh because we are all children of our heavenly
Father?
• In our marriage, do we behave less courteously to our
spouse than we do to our grocer? If so, we should
probably ask why we are treating our closest loved one
with less consideration than we show lO a casual
acquaintance.
Asking (and answering!) these and similar questions
about our various life environments reveals much. ll
helps us sec how closely Lhe way we live corresponds
to Lhe faith we profess. If we are serious abouL living
more Chrislian lives, our answers can prompt us to
continue those practices which are Christlike and LO
eliminate those which are not. Actively evaluating our
various life environments helps us live the new and
abundant life Lo which we have been called by our
baptism in Jesus Christ.

Conduct yourselves in a way worthy of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
--(Philippians 1:27)

(This
report 1s
• made up of selec1ions from Father
.
11
..,'~har~ Walz' s annual report to the Abbey Chap1er. It
wrmen on May 26 of 1his year.)

Brother Jude Schmiu came down during the swnmcr
months last year, and finished the cabinet work for the
~cw kitchen (as l had predicted). We all felt bad that
de COUidn't be here when we moved in10 it a couple or
after he left, but we have enjoyed Lhe move. Also,
did e_r Mark Stengel was_ here during the summer and
herehis top-notch Y.'Ork m our garden. While he was
Walk Brother Marcos Salam accompanied him on a
Br through and to the Mayan villages down south.
c·10th cr Marcos is aucnding night school in Belize
returni ng to Santa Familia on wc~cnd.s.
Viii• c currently have two cand1da1es: Enc Ku from lhc
lor:g~ of August Pinc Ridge in Northern Bcli1c, and
R. b nzo Coe from Pueblo Viejo in the South. Father
O
th en Lazzari and I have been having classes with
voe.se two young men since Janu:i.ry. Bolh auendcd our
Calion
· attraclcd 22 young men.
Ear we. ck Iast year which
in
ly Lh1s year Brother Sylvester 1cri his mark here
lha~ ~ouplc of shon months. Berore he came I was told
au ~had lotsoftalcnts,andnow I know itmyselr. We
Olh efit1ed grca1ly from his visit and the v1sns of our
er brother monks from Subiaco.
0
abic"'ministry to_thc needy (in Brotl1erOmarCast1llo's
a p· hands) 1s go,ng strong. We now regularly receive
Si •ckup load of food and toilet 3./Licles through the
a ;~crs ?f Charity in Belize Chy. Recently we received
M nat,on of about 300 pairs of tennis shoes from WalPe:jc wi~ aid in shipping from many charitable
Loh · IL 1s wonderfuJ to sec how many people want
e.lp those in need.
clud!ornc kc~ _cvenLS during the past year surely inOut f Lhc_ dcc1smn 10 hire a cook. With Brother Marcos
to do lhe. cooking rotation. it seemed I.he beuer thing
coat· .The cook we hired is the same cook \\ ho
She s in our retreat ccn1er when it is in opcra1ion.
wee/00 ks breakfast and lunch for us five days a
vidu • We take care of two days, and ach one indiAa 11 Y takes care of his own supper.
farntolher key event is the decision m rent our entire
Past Lo the man who has been renting part ofit over the
of inseveral years. This decision came about as a rcsull
disr.a creasing difficulties in running the farm from a
llla.nan~e. and George Rivera's desire to retire from
lake ~Ing lhe farm. The actual changeover is due to
c feet on October I.

p::
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Brother Benedict Silva has filled the area near the
monastery (which 1s mostly high bush) •vith paths and
choice planLs. We c~mplcted Lhc work on renovating
the two guest rooms m the mon:1s1ery and purchased
much larger used light plant.
a
~aint B_e~cdict Centre had a change. We rcmed the
enurc factluy to a U.S. group of archaeologists far
approximately three months. Numbers or rcLrcaums
c1c., decreased slightly as a possible result, buL over ali
I.be building was considcm.bly more utih1.ed. We had
52 week long retreatanlS, I09 weekend rctrcutants 598
for days of recollection, 141 for workshops. and 22
guests and individuals making their own retreat Total
meals served were 2928. The building wa-. occupied
223 days out of the year.
Brother Jesus Gordon. rc1umcd to San1a Fam1h.1 111
late June of this ) car on personal business. He 1s due
bnck in July. A nam•c of Belize. he is the first monk
to make profession at Sama Familia. Now s1a11oncd at
Subiaco. he 1s the Abbey rcfec1ori:1n.

Praying in

hort Bursts
(From pageo~J

is good to stick wiLh one un1il 11 h:1s bc,omc too
mech:i.nicnl. Dunngprayer. especially rc0ec11vc prayer
when t.hcm1nd 1s mcl1ncd to wander. 111s good 10 u11cr
the name of Jesus, or any other manLrn, to call oneself
back to prayer. Or a rrumtr3 can be used to bring us 10
an awareness of the presence of God in whmcvcr we
are doing.
Yet. oflen none of the expressions we have referred
10 above, nor a mantra, suffices, and ir is up to praying
individuals to express their lhoughlS. hopes, or fears in
a burst of words of personal prayer, expressing the
Feeling or need of the moment.
Saint Benedicl Knew That God is 'ear
A constan1 theme in the Ruic of Samt Benedict 1s Lhc
awareness of God's presence. It is nom1ally easier 10
speak 10 someone at hand. and Jcsw; 1s present to our
mmd.s 100: so a few simple words or LhoughLS addressed
10 tum become such short burs1s of prayer. Be~cll 1
was always aware of the nearness of God and prayed
even brieny, whether 10 sustain longer prayer durmg
his long night vigils or on many other occasions as
emergencies arose or as ordinary days plodded along.
His Rule is filled with Imes from Scrip1urc. whi h we
can easily adopt.
IL is always good LO be aware of the nearness of God
3S Saint Bencdicl was and so many others arc and
recognize God's nearness in brief isolated words or
within longer prayers.
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The Monks of Subiaco Abbey

WHO WE ARE
(This list includes all recent assignments,
including those effective in July)

Fr. Jerome Kodell , Abbot of Suboiaco Abbey
Br. Eric Loran, Prior
Fr. Timothy Donnelly, Subprior,
Academic Dean
Fr. Alcuin Kubis, Pastor, SIS. Peter and Paul,
Morrison Bluff
Fr. Dami.an Wcwcrs, retired from .active minisLry
Fr. Herben Vogelpohl, retired from active minisLry
Fr. Harold Heiman, Commuter Pastor,
St. Anthony's, Ratcliff
Fr. Mcinrad Mnrbaugh, retired from active minisLry
Fr. Paul Hocdcbcck, Custodian or Mass Intentions,
parish substitulions
Fr. Andrew Wewer. Carpenter:
parish substitutions
Fr. John Walbe, six months sabbatical for health
Fr. Robert Lazzari, at Abbey July-August; from
Santa Familia
Fr. Raphael DcSalvo, Pastor, St Ignatius, Scranton
and SL Mcinrad, Prairie View
Fr. Leo Kocslcr, retired from active ministry

Fr. David Flusche, Director of Oblates; Editor of
The Abbey Message; parish substitutions
Br. Henry Fuhrmann, Farmer
Fr. Hilary Filiatreau 1 Pastor, St Mary's, Altus
Fr. Placidus Eckart, Pastor, St. Boniface, Fon Smith
Fr. Columban Kannitzer, retired from active
minisLry
Br. Martin Gocke, House Custodian
Fr. Peter Sharwn, Pastor, Sacred Heart, Charleston
Br. John Schad, Herdsman
Fr. Bruno Fuhrmann, Santa Familia in July-August
Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann, Pastor, St Mary's,
Gainesville, TX
Fr. S1ephen Eckart, Pastor. St. Pe1er's, Lindsay, TX
Fr. Bernard Schumacher, parish substitutions
Br. Patrick Hogan. House Custodian
Br. Michael Fuhmrnnn, Forester and Sawmill
Operator
Br. Louis Fuhrmann, Fanner
Fr. Sebastian Beshoncr, Pastor, St. Joseph's, Paris
Fr. Denis Soerries, Pastor. St. Benedic1's, Subiaco
Fr. Victor Gillespie, Pastor, Sacred Heart,
Muenster, TX
Fr. Camillus Cooney, Associate Pastor, Sacred
Heart, Muenster TX
Fr. Felix Fredeman, Academy faculLy: Director or
Infirmary Starr
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, Fom1ation Dircc1or;
Choirmaster; Academy faculty
Br. Benedict Silva, Santa Familia Monastery

~August,1992
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Who We Are
(From pag, tighl/

Br. Augustine Kortil.Zer, Tailor
Fr. Eugene Luke, Commuter Pastor, Our L3dy of
lhe Assumption, Booneville; Welder
Br. Anselm Allen, Director of Maintenance:
Assistant Formation Director, Amateur
radio operator WB5JLD
Pr. David McKillin. Abbey/Academy Treasurer.
Commuter pastor. S1. Scholastica's, Shoal
Creek
~bl. Br, Jerome Heard. Assistant Treasurer
r. Frowin Schoech. Academy Guidance Counselor;
Academy faculty
I'
r. David Bellinghausen. Pasior, Holy Redeemer,
Clarksville. and Sacred Heart. Hartman
I'
r. Malachy McNcmey, Pastor, Sacred Heart of
. Mary. Barling
I'
f:';· R1~h~rd Walz, Prior, S.anta Familia ~1onastcry
· W11!1am Wcwcrs, Dircc1or or Athlcucs;
Academy facuhy
8
r. Ephrem O'Bryan, Assistant Trc3surer; Academy
faculty
I'
r. Leonard Wangler, Academy Dean or Men and
faculty
I'
Academy Dean and faculty
8 '· Mark Stengel,
Tennis Coach
8 r, Adrian Strobel. Academy faculty;
r. Jude Schmiu. Academy facuhy; Carpenter

Br. Tobias DcSalvo, Vintncr; Academy facuhy
Br. Vinccn1 Klein. Arch1vis1; Academy Librarian
Fr. Gregory Pilcher, Academy Dean and faculty
Br. Jesus Gordon, Refcctonan
Br. Thomas Mosier, Abbey Librarian
Fr. Aaron Pirrera. Guestmastcr; Retreat Direc1or.
Vocation Director
Br. Matthias Manin, Academy canLcen
Br. Mel Stinson. Assistant Guesunastcr;
Aowerhousc
Br. Aclrcd Walmsley. Moilman;
Br. James Lindsey. Laundry Manager, D1rector of
Mime Group
Br. Paul Edmonston. Fanner
Br. Angelo Dobrqnski, Student a1 Benedictine
College, St. Procopius Abbey
Br. Lawrence Figart, Academy faculty
Br. Omar Casullo. S:mta Familia Monastery
Br. Sylves1er Gaisbauer, Groundskeepcr
Br. Marcos Salam, San1a Familia Monastery
ovices:
David Heath. Larry Holley.
Art Glenn. Phillip Cunningham
Candida1es:
Two at Subiaco, 1wo a1 Sama Familia

(Continued on page nine)

United in the
Resurrection
We invite our read ers lo pray for our monks
on the anniversaries of their dealhs

JULY
Br.G3ll8isseggcr

Fr. Benedict Bagcnling. Prior
Fr. Thomas Bucrglcr
Fr. Thomas Keller
Fr. Ignatius Bodmayr
Prater Edmund l..al2.ari
Fr.AloysiusWaibe
Fr. Clement Schmidt
Br. Joseph Kaiser

Jul.2.1928
Jul. 9,1948

Jul.10.1980
Jul 15, 19!0
Jul. 15, 1980
Jul. 18, 1934
Jul 19. 1946
Jul.20, 1970

Jul.30.1930

AUGUST

Fr. Jerome Pohle
Br. Fridolin Vener
Fr. Vincent Orth
FmlCr Paul Saclinger
Br. Placidus Naegle
Obi. Br. Hc.rman Joseph Wibbc:rding
Br. Raphael Steinberg
Fr. GregO?)' Kehres
Br. Francis Mor at
Br. Bruno Koch
Fr. Paul Nahlcn, Abbol llJ

Aug. 8,196.1
Aug.12.1894
Aug.13.1963
Aug.20, 1923
Aug. 20, 1956
Aug. 21, 1962
Aug.27.1960
Aug. 30, 1943
Aug.JI, 1957

SEPTEMBER
Fr. Justin Wcwer
Fr. Fmtan Oldham
Fr. Bcm.w z,,~

Fr. Aloys Fuhnnann
Fr. Loonard Knorr

Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf, Founder

Aug. I, 190!

Fr. Justin Huwylcr
Br. Mark Voncu

Fr. Bonaventure M30Ch1e:r
Br. Benedict Bulle

Aug. l,1975
Aug.4.1934

Br. Stephen Babel<
Fr. Brendan McGuire

Fr. James Foley

Al the Spring meeting of
the Abbey Relreat League
Rudy and Amelia Vrska
and !,heir son "Skip"
(in foreground)
received a slatue of
the Holy Family,
,n honor ot their work
tor !he League.

Aug. 5, 1959
Aug. 6. 1965

Sep. 3, 1963
Sep. 4, 1980
Sep. 5, 1948
Sep. 9. 1971
Sq,, 12. 1961
Sq,. 15, 1895
Sq,. 15, 1902
Sq,.20, 1973
Sq,. 21. 1985
Sq,.29. 1976

Abbey Retreat League
An Active Force
,~e rctrca, apostolatccontinues to expand, thanks to !he
lea or the staff and the members of !he Abbey Retreat
de &ue. League members are lnrgely reponsibible for the
10
Plnent of !he programs and facilities at Coury House
rd ,ng to Father Aaron Pirrcra, Retreat Director. Few
ha
re ve been the days when no guest was present for a
1 Or simple relaxation, and often groups come for
ts of several days, especially on weekends.

ac;~

rc:;:

Officers of the League are Rudy Vrsk:i of Memplus.
Prestdcm; Mark Spnngerof Lu~c Rock, ASSL>UlOl Pre.SI•
dcm; and Jo Kas.tncr ol Scranton, Sccn:tary•Trcasur('t,
The League is dedicated 10 !he Holy Family.
The League encourages individuals of nil faiths IO come
and relax at Coury House, and many do come for that
purpose. Often the retreat schedule includes groups from
olherChurches who provide lhe1rown progran,.
Calholic groups generally ask !he Retreat Directer to
select Jhe leader. and he has been bringing m nn cxccllcn1
varie1y of speakers for many programs.
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a Benedictine Bird

Long before the poet Edgar Allan Poe conferred
immortality on the mvcn, this bird had found its way
into Benedictine history through SainL BenedicL.
Benedict had a pct raven, insofar as any raven chooses
lO become someone's pct.
1bc drawing here illust.rntes an iru:tance when Saint
Benedict taugh1 obedience to his raven friend. The
account of it is 1.akcn from Pope Saint Gregory' s
account of the Life of Saint Beoedict in Book Two of
the Dialogues. An enemy had sent a loaf of poisoned
bread to Benedict, supposedly as a sign of friendship; but Benedict rccogni1,ed I.he loaf for what it
really was and decided to dispose of it. Here Saint
Gregory's account continues:
AI mealtime a raven used IO come out of the
nearby woods 10 receive food from the snint' s hands.
On this occasion Benedict set the poisoned loaf i11
front of it and said "!ti the name of 01u Lord Jesus
Christ, rake this bread and carry it to a place where
110 one will be able 10 find it.'' The raven started to
caw and circled around the loaf with open beak and
flapping wings as if to indicate that it was willing to
obey bw found it impossible to do so. Several times
Ihe saint repeated the command. "Take the bread,··
he said,"and do nol be afraid! Take Ufrom here and
leave ii where no one will find ii." After hesitaling
for a long while the ram, finally took the loaf m its
beak and flew away. About three hours later, when ii
had disposed of the bread, it returned and received
its us uni meal from the hands of the man of God_

lltis instance of the raven's connection with food.
recalls Lhe Lime when ravens, in obedience 10 God,
brought rood. morning and evening, 10 Elijah (I Kings
17:6). Psalm 147:9 also depicts young ravens as crying 10 God for food.
Several ccmuries after Saini Benedict, Mcinrad, a
Benedictine hermil in Switzerland, also had pet
ravens. Robbers came upon him and martyred him.
The ravens were unable to save his lire. but Lhey
pur sued the
two robbers and by
pecking and haPassing
them,
caused the robbers
10 be apprehended.
Meinrad's hennitage became a
shrine devoutly
frequented
by
many. and soon it
became the Abbey
of Einsiedeln. a
monas1ery which
now has a h.is1ory

.l.!!!.i'.:_August, 1992
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A. Silly Question
Ucrnard Schumacher, O.S.B.
In h" Jiirs1
~

leuer to Timothy, SL Paul, by now a wellapostle, gives Timothy some good advice when
b soys Tunolhy will bring salvation to himself and Olhcrs
.,: aucn_ding to his duties, watching himself, and
rscvenng.

he

.....

Wh~· Paul's words add up to common

sense. A person

lakes care of everybody's buS1ncss except his own ,s
11
h; &omg to do his neighbors any good. but he will do
hav:'lf much harm. By and large, we're hke houses that
nccct been shaken by an eanhqU3ke: ~e·rc m cons,dcrable
or repair.
Butwh a1 1"f a storm follows the earthquake? Then we
have

.....

lO work harder than ever to keep from break mg up.

Watch·,'"g others is easy; the difficulty comes with kecping
faui°"e s eye on one's self. Anyone can pick oul others·
lhc ~ from among many good points: but few can sec past
w,..,, 1_t.rong pcunLS m lhcmsclves to lhelr "·:mous inner

'""""CSScs.

of over 1000 years as a Benedictine Abbey. hs coat
of arms includes two ravens, reminiscent of both
Saint Benedict and Saint Meinrad. In 1854 Einsiedcln
Abbey founded St. Meinrad Abbey (now An:habbcy)
in Indiana. It enshrined ravens on its coat of anns.
n:nccling both its patron and its heritage. After s,.
Meinrad Abbey founded Subiaco in I 878, Subiaco
incorporated two ravens in its coat of arms 10 reveal
ils lineage from S:iint Benedict through Saint Meinrad,
Einsiedeln, and St Mcinrad Abbey. However, each
abbey has stylized its own ravens.
As an aside, I.he story is told I.hat one of Subiaco 's
priests, a pastor almost a century ago, had a pe1
raven which he called Jacob. or,en Jacob would ny
in10 Lhc church and rest on the priest's shoulder
while he offered Mass, much to the fascination or
the parishioners, and 10 the detriment of the Mass
vestments.
Ravens arc said 10 be sman, shrewd and sly, with'
strong spirit of independence. They do not make
good household pets, though they can even learn 10
speak a few words in their harsh squawking voices ..
Although coats of am,s are now fairly passe ,n
Benedicune use, Lhe represenrat.ion at lhe ldt graces
the wall in the Abbey recreation room. 1t was done in
latch-hook by Father Leo Koester, whose works 31c
displayed throughout the abbey.
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lnesma11est me,
- ·ct en, can trip us up. A wayward glance
tllrncd
1(
111 DDavid into an adulterer and a murderer. II changed
disgg _avid,_by any standards a brave m31l, into the ffi(l.',:t
es, USting kind of coward. unwilling to accept tho shgh1StatrcsP<>nsibili1y for what he did. If a man of his gifts and
bcinure;ould go to pieces so easily, what about us lesser
St ~ - Watch yourself, know yourself: sage advice from
·•au!!
l

•••••

Obj'c:;~ Often been pointed out that the dcfic1cncics we
the ~o m olhcrs tum us off for a good rcawn: we hnvc
of sec· c deficiencies ourselves. Jus1 as useful as 1heg1ft
rec ~~g ourselves as others see us, would be to see and
0
"'<>u~ •zc our weaknesses in other people. Then we
know why wearesocriucal of them.
d.;;c human being, like a scarecrow with the sun bcaung
irtcli" from above and the wind tugging 3t its sides. is
ilnd ."Cd lO fall apart. If we don't persevere m our duties
Pen : Watching ourselves, that ,s exactly what w,11 hap-

us.

nut

nesS:ou, rn_an of God, ... pursue right eous•
ge devo1ton, faith, love, patience and
1111
You eness. Lay hold of eternal life, to which
were called. . . (I Timothy 6: ll-11)

He who perseveres to lhccnd will be saved. You have 10
have things planned portal to portal, as when usmg public
transponation. Otherwise you get stranded. With public
uansponation, if you don't plan porutJ to pc,nal, when you
get there you're still not there.
It's easy enough to gel from Dallas 10 Chicago. But ir
your destination is still lhiny miles beyond m an out-oflhe-way place, and you have no way of geumg then:. what
I.hen?
The ro3d we tmvcl is an adventurous one. We never
know when God will pay us a special call along the way,
ginng us a peak cxpcncnce. Pc:tk experiences can h3pp!n
JUSl as well in the valleys as on the mountam tops. Our
lives, seemingly. can be cnugh1 m the doldrums for ycrus,
and then w11hou1 warnmg takeoff, when. out or the blue. a
new road opens up bcrorc us.
But I.hen, human nature being what II 1s, we migh1 s1.an
wondcnng tf we should t:1kc i1 because we know new
roads can be bumpy. How abouL those bumps1 Arc we
willing to ride them out? ls 1hc comfortable rood we've
been lf3veling on about 10 come to an cnd1 Only God can
show us how lO thrc3d our W:J) Lhmugh the m:v.c; ii
w.kes prayer to amvc at n dcc1!\1on nbout such perplexing
quesuons.

Without the help that comes from God through prayer.
"'-e're blind. How str.mgc II 1s Lh:u after prayer we can
make a dumb dec1s1on that turns out well. lvbybe u wa.~ ·1
so dumb aftcrall,and maybe we d1dn'1cxoctly make iton
our own. but God was there prompung us.
I was shown a card 1r1ck recently where. ,f you follow
the instructions. you can 1dcnufy a face-down card w11h
mathemaLical precision. When we follow I.he mstructions
of God, we move toward heaven w11h, pr:icucally, thnt
same precision. Why make 11.compl1cak•d when u·s all so
simple?
1llc scicnufic age in which we live LS a mnthcmaucaJ age
that wants everything to work OUL in cquatioru:. But, much
as science would like I.hem to, lives don't work out in neat
equations. Science warns to weigh and measure, but how
can you measure lhcspmlual w,th a yardsuck• How much
ch3rny docs it take 10 maJ:c. ! ~ ? A silly question

Anyone knows u's beuer to pracuce charny than to uy
to weigh 11, and you'll get fanhcr domg 1L To love everybody m the world is a bog underwkmg, but II can be done.
A person who loves does an immense amount of good.
What better goal could we strive for than this God-hke
quality? Love makes us sharers in the divine life.
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Coury House Schedule

SUBIACO ABBEY

July-September 1992

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

SEPTEMBER· OCTOBER 1992

~am Martha and Marv Benedict

JULY
June 29-July 5 lntcrcommunity Sisters' Reueat (Fr. David Turner, OSB)
6 Evening of Recollection• Book of Ruth (Fr David MeKillin, OSB)
I 0-12 A.C. W.F. Retreat (Arkansas Christian Women)
14-1 6 Texarkana Youth Retreat (B r. Mel Stinsom, OSB)
17- 19 Family Retreat (Fr. Herben Vogelpohl, OSB, and tea m)
24-26 Marriage Encounter #55 (M.E. Team)
27-30 Vocation Discernment RcLreat
AUGUST

I- 8
10-12
14-16
21-23
28-30

Choir Camp (Arkansas Interfaith Conference)
Retreat, Arkansas Catholic School Principals (Fr. David Tumer,OSB)
Youth, Booneville Methodist Ch urch
Opening of Academy School Year
Dignity/ LitLlc Rock

SEPTEMBER

7
11-12
18-20
25-27

VOL LIii, N0.2

Evening of Recollection• I Samuel (Fr. David Flusche, OSB)
Westminster Presbyterian Family ReLreat
Heber Springs Parish Retreat
Good Counsel Parish Retreat (Fr. Herben Vogelpohl, OSB)

* For the Evenings of Recollection: Bed and breakfast a~ailable.
WEEK_END _RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation of
S_55.00 Ia ra single person and $90.00 fora married couple is asked to cover the expenses of the weekend. In large groups
single persons may be asked to share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged to give a liule more. The
weekend rate for youth reLreats is $40.00 per person, inducting supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS arc encouraged fo r clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is $40.00 a day for a private

retreat.
IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:

The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (50 I) 934-44 11
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrcra, O.S.B .

Teachers of Hospitality
l>avid Flusche, O.S.B.
it Among the many scripture readings about hospitaltwo particularly come to mind. One reading. from
Si . Pter 18 of Geoesis, tells of Abraham at Mamre
en1:!"g under _a terebinth, a kind of oak tree, at the
.\b llnce of his tent when the day was growing hot.
llti raham must have been feeling sorry for travelers on
bys hot day, because when he saw three men passing
"' • he rushed out to welcome them. He offered them
S •ter to drink and washed their feet. Abraham asked
a ~ to make some rolls and had his servants butcher
then
steer while he prepared other things. Abraham
,\
waned on them and served them a rich meal.
lllePparenuy only later did Abraham realize that these
Pro: Were visito:S from heaven. The three men were
tinu:bly God with two angels, since as G_enesis con"'iu, s, two of them fade out, and Abraham speaks
bar one person, the Lord, with whom Abraham
a,, &ained about the destruction of Sodom The two
tiefels were probably the angels who wen; ahead to
/ lot and family escape from Sodom.
Iha egardless of who these three were to Abraham on
Sirtil day, whether they were heavenly persons or
Ser;ly Strangers, he attended to them with generous
lltis tee. A passage from Hebrews has been applied to
llot Cl<periencc of Abraham as well as to others: "Do
1<,, :'&lect hospitality, for through it some have un0
ler,,b·lrlgly entertained angels" (13:I). Mamre and the
iticid lrltb tree became a holy place because of this
"'as :nL h has been conjectured that a sacred shrine
~a Uilt at this spot.

ct

°•ce

l'tha and Mary

teu .\

Well-remembered Gospel passage from Luke
~~of the hospitality of the household of Manha and
"'as toward Jesus. UIZ3lllS isn't mentioned, but he
hosp~abty there in the background. Mainly the
'lality mentioned here is of two basic fonms: the

hospitality of service, as typified by Martha, who was
anxiously serving Jesus, and Lhe hospitality of attention, as typified by Mary, who just listened to Jesus.
But there are a couple of ways in which Manha
failed in hospitality. She probably served wonderfully, but she aired her household gripe about Mary to
a guest, Jesus. We are inclined to do the same, air our
gripes to others not of our own household. At the same
time, Martha wanted the guest lO pass judgment on a
household member. She cloaked her objection to
Mary by saying to Jesus " Are you not concerned .. ?"
trying to get Jesus. the guest, to be the first to express
concern.
Scripmre gives attention to Abraham and to Martha
and Mary as human hospitality to God. From these we
might wonder how hospitable we are to God when he
enters our life through impulses of grace or in other
ways, even when we don' t recognize him.
Scripture is also full of references 10 human hospitality to other human beings. In the Old Testament a
frequent theme is concern for the alien, the widow,
and the orphan. The New Testament also exemplifies
or teaches many ways of human hospitali1y.
St. Paul's letter to the Colossians has a phrase in it
that gives us the reason for hospitality, though he was
writing of something else at that time. He wrote,
"Christ in you, your hope of glory." Because Christ is
in us, though we can't see him, we must be hospitable
to him. And because he is in others, though we can't
see him in them, we must become ministers of hospitality to them. We attain our hope of glory through one
another.

Benedict and Hospitality
1be presence of Christ in everyone is what inspired
Saint Benedict in his life and Ruic. He emphasized
bospitality and wrote that "guests are never lacking in
(Con1inutd on pag, ttn)
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Call It Trust
Dear Friends,
In any spirirual conversation amoag Christians,
before 100 long the word "failh" will come up. The
gift of failh is prerequisite for becoming a Christian.
The Onirch is made up of "the believer.;," aad calls
itself lhe "community of faith."
What split the Church at the time of the Protestant
Reformation was a dispute about faith. Are we saved
by faith alone, or by faith and works? We know now
that the dilemma was a false one; both Catholics and
Protestants agree that true faith " works through love"
(Gal 5:6) in opening us up 10 saving grace: "By
grace you have been saved through faith" (Eph 2:8).
But the consequence of I.he misunderstanding underscores lhe seriousness of the issue.
We still find the meaning of "faith" slippery. From
the New Testament on, Christian faith has been capable of many nuances. The positive side of that is
richness of meaning; the negative is vagueness and
imprecision. Faith means one thing in the admonition
"Know your faith." another in the statement " My
faith is weak." What does it mean to "grow in
faith" (2 Cor 10:15)? What kind of faith is meant in
the expression " Believe and you will be saved"?
For Catholics, more than any other contemporary
Christians, the word "faith" often implies a doctrinal content We don't just believe. rather we believe
something about someone and what that means for
us; we have a creed, which we use to .. profess our
faith" every Sunday.
Applying this understanding of faith to the questions in the preceding paragraph, a weak faith would

indicate poor instruction or a lack of conviction about
the truths in the creed, aad to grow in faith might
mean to increase our study time and pray for suonger conviction.
The fact is that only one of the phrases in that
paragraph refers to doctrine: "Know your faith ... In
the other cases faith means "trust" - not trust in a
doctrine or belief, but trust in a per.;on: God the
Father or Jesus, his son.
Faith as believing in somelbing is secondary IO
faith as believing in SOIDC!2!ll:. I think that the English
word "trust" is often more helpful than "faith,"
wilh its complicated ovenones, in expressing the pri-

mary New Testamenl meaning of faith, the
fundamental attitude that opens us to peace and salvation. We may individually be different in our grasp
of the details of revealed doctrine, but we all know

Whh ';lrot,herOmarCastilo
his parents, a nephew
niece after the Mass
of Solemn Profession.
Father Richard Walz

all(j

Je

P~r at Santa Familia:
is on the left, Abbot

IOn,e Kodell on the right

~

Brother Omar Castillo
Makes Solemn Vows
nas~rother Omar Castillo pronounced his ftnal mothe Feast of the Transfiguration of the
l!elizeon August 6 at Santa Elena parish church in
"'1d ,.• _surrounded by parents, family , friends, clergy
Ch11r hlig,ous_. The ceremony was held in the local
orde~ • a nule from Sam.a Familia Monastery, in
I! to accommodate the large number.
Waitther_Omar is from Douglas village in Orange
"'ho dtstnc~ the son of Arcadia aad· Beniia Castillo,
Ilea,- (Were both present at his profession. despite a
~ heart attack by his father lasr winter.

t.,,,/ vows on

what it means lo trust another person. The call of the
Gospel is to let go of our self-protection and anxieties and to give our lives over in trust to Jesus.
This is precisely the test. In the midst of the problems and dilemmas of my daily life, can I believe
that there is really a God who knows what is going
on, who cares about me and loves me? This is not the
question of the existence of God. I may believe in

Brother Omar is one of ten children. One of hi s
sisters, Sister Amparo of the Mexican Order of Missionaries of the Light of Christ, was killed in February
1990 when her car ran over a land mine in Angola
during a civil war. Another sister, Sister Noemi, is a
member of the same community and is s cationed in
Mexico.
Before coming to Santa Familia in February 1988,
Brother Omar worked as a driver and mechnic in the
sugar cane industry with his father and uncle. At
Santa FamiHa Monas1ery Brother Omar works in
mechanics and main1enance, and heads the
monastery's ministry to the poor and migrants. In
fact, on his profession day in the af1emoon he wem
out 10 distribute donated shoes to poor children.
(Co,11inutd on page stven)

God without trusting him. I may believe in I.he eiist·
ence of a creator and judge for the whole world,
without being convinced Lhat this God is present in
my life moment by moment. watching over me and
lc,ving me in the midst of my pains, doubts, tragedies, and loneliness.
But that is what it means to ''believe." lt is the
trust of Abraham, who left his known surroundings
at the call of God, without a clue to his destination; it
is the trust of Moses, who stood before the Red sea
with Pharaoh's anny bearing down on him with noth·
ing to hang on to except the promise of God , " I will
be with you." St. Jahn of the Cross expressed this
with the telling phrase, "O guiding Night: ·

Peace comes from trust. We are under lhe illusioJl
that peace comes from knowledge of the future

and

secw-e provision for the future. Deep down we knoW
(ConJimu:d on page ,1,r,e)

Cau lt Trust

this .

(Frompage/WO)
IS a fa!
0111y the SC hope. We will never know the fut111e,
able t preseru and the past; aad we will never be
O
ltlatte Provide absolute security for ourselves, no
disea: how rich or powerful we may be. Eventually
'anut/~heartache, the dimin.ishments of age or cathe abov •II break through our defenses; or if none of
of e, eventually death. Ignorance of the fut111e,
Iii~ bi"e. samts has said, is the greatest unrecogA.t theessmg of God.
"'as g . Last Supper, Jesus 10ld the disciples that he
l'au,.,?tng away to prepare a place for them in the
house. He assured them, " You know the
way
t leads where I go." This was astonishing

one

ui:

news. "Lord," said Thomas, "we do nm know where
you are going. How can we know the way?" Jesus
told him: "I am the way" (Jn 14:3-6).
This seemingly obscure answer is right IO the point.
The way to heaven is oat a paved road nor even a
mapped road . It is a path that opens up in the darkness as we go forward , walking with Jesus. We do
not need 10 know where Jesus is going. It is enough
that be knows and that he takes us with him. Jesus
promised 10 be with us every step of the journey (Mt
28:20). The faith that saves us is trust that Jesus can
be taken at his word.
With you in Christ,
Abbot Jerome Kodell. OSB
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United in Prayer
In each ~ue we list at random some or the inten•
tions for which our readers ask for prayers. We

invite all to join us in prayer for these as well as many
intentions not listed.
Ir you would like for your intentions to be listed.
please mail them to: United in Prayer, The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865.
LIVING
Brothers Joseph Heath and Thomas More Holley; A
fuller prayer life; Good health; Speedy recovery; More
fellowship among our parishioners; A healthy baby;
Peace in our country and in the world; For all to come to
understand that abortion is taking a human life; My
husband and myself and our children's families; True
peace in the world; Welfare of our oblates.
For peace in my final illness and a happy death; My
own vocation; To come to know Christ; Spiriwal and

temporal welfare of our family; Thanksgiving for many
blessings; Honor of Blessed Virgin Mary; Solution for
AIDS epidemic; More prieslS for our diocese and in the
whole Church; Employment for son-in-law; Our
daughter's virtue in college; Family peace; Religious
and priestly vocations; RelUm lO the Church.
Health of Subiaco monks; Overcoming addiction; That
our children will persevere in the Faith; Continuing
growth of RCIA classes: To be a good and holy deacon:
A Christian attitude in my life; Successful solution lo a
problem; To find employment in order to care for my
family; For Kevin; Growth in faith in the Church; Those
going through divorce and its after-effects.
A physical and mental healing for a fam ily member; A
good school year; Knee trouble; Cancer sufferers; Thanks
for good doctors; Family members and relatives who
have abandoned the Faith; Guidance is selling of farm;
Overcoming depression; Safety of relatives in Yugoslavia territory; Collecting what is rightly owed to us so lhal
we can pay our own bills; Welfare and intentions of our
Holy Father; Young prieslS.
Elderly and helpless parent; Health to carry on until
retirement.; Blessings on our school; My brother with
cancer; People under oppression; Scarving victims of
others' disregard for life; For all to understand and
believe lhe broader meaning of really being "pro-life";
The grandchildren we care for; A Godly life for our
newly-married daughter: Thal nations will use their resources to fecd the hungry and help the sick and suffering.
All in prison, especially my brother; For a national Ulm
back to God in the USA; Whatever God desires from me;
Employment as a musician; Children to return home;
Success in studies; Thanksgiving lo the Sainis; Success

of Subiaco Academy: People to help our youth find their
way to God; A job after graduation; Good report on
blood tesl; Our sufferi~g world; wisdom in voting.
DECEASED
Sam Winningham; Al Hess; Sue Chiolino: Ed
Beshoner; William Reith; Eric Schneider; George &
Bernardine Dickneite; Tommy Mackey; Schreiber &
Hilbus families; Stehele family; Pat Olsen; Bernie Von
Hatten; Marie Stief; Herbert Weis; Bill Uhiren; M/M
Frank Koetter; Thines famiily; Lonnie Ruff; Lee
Edward; Bernardine Peysen; Schad family ; Streng
family.
Deceased oblates; Gertrude Post; lhe Lipsmeyers:
Martin Ehemann; Rhoda Dickinson; M/M George
Huber; son of Laura Johnson; Thomas & Louis Dussex;
Florence Kordsmeier; Anne KlutLS; Joe Campisi;
Margaret Bartsch; Mary E Strassle; Benedictine Sisters; Sisters of Marcy. and·all religious; Bill Hanson;
AM Schmitt; Henry & Agnes Harllce; Dustin Bezner:
M/M Joe Bezner.
Louise Rinke; Andrew Strobel; Marie DuPont; all
poor souls; Cecilia Schmitt; Leo Eckelhoff; Katie
Koch; John Covert; Ed Tackett; Elmer Schafer:
Herbert Stengel; all victims of military action; lhose
slain by Lerrorists; the many who have starved to death.
Anna K. Miesner; Ray E. Baer; Jeanne & Bill
Waison; John L. Koch: Rose Grimes: Harry Ono: Ed
Corcoran; Alois Bezner; Catherine Kelly; Leo Cutaia:
Jack McMurtry; Bruno Zimmerer: Alphonse & Azelie
Herbert; David & Earl Thomasie; Urban Rohrner:
Hilda Self; Tony & Lena Trubcnbach.
Frank and Anna Ahne; Frank Hoffmann; Jim Kelley:
John & Sophie Post; Father Cletus Post; Norbert &
Alfred Post; Earl Vaught; Don Holloway.

P(us Brother Omar

They Took Steps
in Monastic
Commitment
Fr. David McKillin

Br. Paul Edmonston

. Pictured here are several who recently made significant progress toward full integration into the
~llastic community of Subiaco Abbey. For lhe two
1
P ct11.red above it was final accept.a.nee into the monastic community. For the three pictured below it
Was a step along the way to final commitment.
Father David McKillin and Brother Paul EdmonSlon, folJowing a year of discemmenL, were to be
~Uy received into lhe Abbey on September 8. Father
C av,d came to Subiaco from SL. Pius X Abbey in
Colwnbia, Missouri, and Brother Paul from Corpus
lirisu Abbey in Sandia, Texas.

Below, Brothers Joseph Heath and Thomas More
Holley completed their year of novitiate and made
their first profession of vows at Vespers on August
23. Brother Joseph is from New York and Brother
Thomas More is from New Mexico.
Novice Willian Quigley from Georgia completed
six monlhs of candidacy and was to be invested as a
novice on September 7.
All of the advancements mentioned above were
appproved by lhe monastic Chapter. Abbot Jerome
Kodell has presided or will preside at the ceremonies
in each instance.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. FolDldod May 1940. A
publication of Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark~sas
72865. Published si:( times a year with ecclesasucal
approbation. by the Benedictine monks of Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organization. to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life. and as a medium of keeping ilS
friends. benefactors and alumni of its activities. Subscription rates $3.00 a year.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printers: The Paris Express. Paris, AR 72855
Please address all correspondence to The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865
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Br. Thomas More Holley
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Brother Omar Castillo

186 Students Begin

Fall Term

Academy Renovation
Completed as Classes Begin

..

During the weekend of August 21-23, one hundred
lerm at Subiaco Academy. The l8610tal of resident and
day students is a gain over last year and a sign of
enrollments on the increase toward the Academy's goal
of 200 students wi thin a few years.
The Academy is a college-preparatory high school
serving boys in grades 9-12. The faculty consists of 34
monks and lay teachers, and the fac ul ty-student ratio is
just under 1-6.
Headmasler David Hartt has noled a spirit of enthusiasm among students and faculty alike, inspired 10
some extent by the Academy's renovation in the main
building but going beyond that IO include all dimensions of the school year at hand

Archaeologist Tells of Maya Life
Near Santa Familia
Dr. Anabel Ford, a professor or archaeology at I.he

Now, six months after the accident, he is on
the road to ful l recovery though for some indefinite
time ahead he will have to continue to wear a strong
neck brace.

the ceremony, especially when Brolher Omar was

covered with a white pall as he lay prostrate on the
noor before !he altar and the Abbot immediate!

after pronoW1Cing his vows. As he lay prostate th~

Architect Leo Hiegel of Little Rock, Mr. Nabholz,
and members of the Building Commi ttee, toured !he
renovated areas on August 14, and found the work
substantially done, but a couple of weeks of finish-

open dormitories. Perhaps less eagerly they found
their way lo I.he various offices and classrooms.

BROTIIER HENRY SAYS THANKS! Brother Henry
Fuhrmann expressed his gratitude to the many friends
and oblates who have supported him in prayer and
helped him toward recovery since the accident on
the farm on March 3 in which he suffered several
broken vertebrae in his neck though his spinal column was sparec\. He was strapped Oat on a special
hospital bed for many weeks before returning to the
Abbey this spring. He is also grateful 10 the doctors
who operated on him and the staff at SL Edward's
Mercy Hospital in Fort Smith who cared for him.

as a delegation from Subiaco. For ·most of those
present, iL was the first monastic solemn profession
they had ever seen, and they were awe-inspired at

summer.)

beginning of the schoo l year which began wilh regis·
Lration on Lhe 21st. For a few days students and
construction workers seemed to be crossing one
another's paths, bUl the job was done in good order
and the school year was under way.
Returning students were delighted with I.he changes,
particularly the idea of semi-private rooms versus

Universi ty of California at Santa Barbara, who has
been direcling excavations in the area of. San1a
Familia Monastery in Belize, addressed the AbbeY
members on August I 8. During the operations she

and her team lived in St. Benedict Centre at the
monastery.
Her presentation focused panicu.larly on I.heir digs
on the Carmelita, Santa Familia Monastery's farm.
Describing and showing slides of the excavation of n
particular mound on the farm, she said I.his site on
!he farm was occupied by Maya from years 1000 BC
to 1000 AD, with much evidence of the people's
daily life.
She described her archaeological goal as discover·

ing how the ordinary people lived, in contrast to the
richer life tyle evident near the larger Maya temples,
Dr. Ford presented her lecuire during a visit to
Subiaco with her husband.

(Fr om pag,rhr,e)

fession during the Mass at the Santa Elena Church
with all the monks of Santa Familia present, as weli

the Nabho lz Construction Company (NABCO),
headed by Robert Nabholz of Conway, was virtually
finished in time for the beginning of the new school
year. With only a brief overlap of time, NABCO
had completed the total renovation of !he Academy
sec tions of the main bl!ilding. (See the July-August
issue, which describes all that was 10 be done this

up and clean-up were necessary and touc hed Lhe

.

visited us a1 Subiaco earHer this year.
Abbot Jerome Kodell received Brother Omar's pro-

It was neck-and neck-down to registration day, but
and eighty-six students regis1ered, beginning the fall

.

Bilingual m Sparush and English and warm in personality, he is easily approachable. Brolher Omar

=~;~her Omar signs his vows on the attar, wtth Father
a, &rd Walz at his slda, Seated In front o f tha altar
~bbot Jerome Kodell and Brother Benedict Sliva.

Litany of Saints was sung and Abbot Jerome p,;yed
that Brolher Omar would be failhful like the saints
of old, and live a life filled with virtue and love for
his monatic community and for the whole world.
Brother Omar then rose and was clothed with a

new habit to symbolize the new man, now totaJly
consecra1ed to BenedicLine life ..

C'.cuaiarr aad Goiagr

Notes from Santa Familia
a ~s summer Santa Familia_Monas1ery in Belize was
in ;'"Y place with many commgs and goings. It began
the Unc when Father Richard Walz came up 10 visit at

saryA_bbey and celebrate his 251h ordination anniveri>

his home parish at Poplar Bluff, Missouri. In

ID

ltiopJar Bluff he visited with his fami ly al the home of
~other, who ?ften goes to Santa Familia to catch
t
up on mendmg and sewmg and 10 add a gracious
ouch to the household

lb
.
Ber e next traveler was Brother Jesus Gordon, a native

.., •zean, who had gone back to Belize for a couple of
A::,ks on personal business, and is now back at !he

bey.

n:ks
Omar

.., Soon thereaf1er Brother James Lindsey spent lhree

there on a combined "workaLion" and re-

ed lh':'° for !he solemn profession of Brother

the·

Casullo. While a1 Santa Familia he worked on
'V "Vocation Week and assisted in the local parish's
•cation Bible School.
lo~ g late_ fol y Father Bruno Fuhrmann went down
lo
Fam1haonanex1endedassigrunent, and began
re
ID nght away. As a member of !he household, he
Iaces Father Robert Lazzari wbo returned 10 SubiA:;ter !he profession.
Do bot Jerome Kodell and Subprior Father Timothy
Jerollnelly went 10 Santa Familia in late July. For Abbot
rne 1l was a reu1m to where he was stationed at the

li';"ta

a!

time of his election as abbot For Father Timothy iL was
his first visiL lO Subiaco Abbey 's Central American
foundation.
Wilh the scene swelled by the Subiaco monks named
above, Abbot Jerome received Brolher Omar's fmal

profession on the Feast of the Transfiguration of our
Lord, August 6. They stayed some extra days for !he

rite of "a~tio oris" on I.he 8th. This rite, translated
as "operung !he mouth," signified Brolher Omar's
righ1 10 speak and be heard in chapter meetings.
W11h the festivities and rites behind them, !here was
~ en masse

return to Subiaco by Abbot Jerome, Fal.her

Timothy, Falher Robert, and Brother James.

Remaining at Santa Familia on regular assigmnent
ar~ _Falher _R_ichard Walz, Prior, and in charge of

spmtual numstry aL Santa Familia Village; Father
Bruno Fuhrmann, spiritual ministry at Santa Elena·
Brolher Benedict Silva, groundskeeper and Custodi~
of SL Benedict Centre; Brother Omar Castillo, ministry

to the poor and assistance in other apostolates; and
Brot.her M~s Salam, who is present on weekends
an~ otherwise ~uends school in Belize City. All are

acuve m the daily responsibilities of Benedictine mission life.
Their ranks were to be enhanced m !ale August with
the mvesuture of two novices: Eric Ku , 27, of August
Pine River Village in the Orange Walk District, filld
Lorenzo Coe, 19, of Pueblo Viejo village in !he Toledo

d1stncl. Bolh are natives of Belize and have been at
Santa Familia as candidates for several months.
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Thy Will Be Done
Father Jeremy Myers
There are a number of things believers have a hard
time with, and the will of God ranks righ1 up there
among the top. "Knowing the will of God" becomes
important to those who want to maintain there is some
meaning in our existence. So much of life is often
inexplicable and there are gaps in our knowledge.
Usually it is during these times when we draw a blank
that we fall back on that old standby, "It's God's will."
Proposing something as God's will is problematic
only because God's will is not so easily discernible, at
least from the creature stance. Ultimately ii becomes
an answer that answers nothing. When everything is
answered in terms of God 's will, then nothing has been
answered. Do we really want to say that every good
fortune as well as every reversal of fortune is owing to
Gcxl's will? Espousing such a position is going to put
us on the defensive rather quickly.
Of course none of this is to suggest that Goel can· t
do what he wants to do. We don't want a puny God, but
while we're protecting God's omnipoience, we also do
not want to make him very small by attributing to him
some petty stances. A recent writer said that attributing

every ill fortune 10 "the will of God" is much the same
as making God imo a brat of a child with a magnifying

United in the
Resurrection
We invi te our readers to remember in prayer
our deceased monks.

SEPTEMBER
Fr. Justin Wewcr
Fr. Fintan Oldham
Fr. Bernard Zell
Fr. Aloys Fuhrmann
Fr. Leonard Knoff
Fr. Justin Huwyler
Br. Mark Voneu
Br. S1ephen Babek
Fr. Brendan McGuire
Fr. James Foley

Sep. 3,
Sep. 4,
Sep. 5,
Sep. 9,
Sep. 12,
Sep. 15,
Sep. 15,
Sep. 20,
Sep. 21,
Sep. 29,

1963
1980
1948
1971
1961
1895
1902
1973
1985
1976

glass who likes to direct the focus of the glass on li1Lle
ants on Lhe sidewalk to see what happens to them under
lhe heat of lhe sun. His point was well made. Surely we
are tested by I.he lrialsorlifo, the adversities that fly our
way like killer bees, bul to attribule every misfortune
or misstep to God 's will is no complimen1 to the God
of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob. Zeus
used to react to mere mortals in such a juvenile style,
but the God or Israel rose above such peuiness.
A psalmiSI tells us that "Whatever he [God] wills,
he does" (Ps 115:3). Nobody wants to argue with a
psalmis1, particularly this one. Indeed, whaiever God
wills, he does. Bui the question is, "Whal does God
will?" Does God's will include famine, pestilence,
deformed babies and shauered lives? We should hope
not. If God's will includes such horrifying occurrences, then we would do beuer withouL God. Bui
Christian believers call the Gospels the "good news''
for a reason. We believe lhat God does not want bad
news for us . He abhors the bad stuff of life as much as
we do. Our faillt argues that God is fighting the bad of
life wilh au lhe might he can muster. The Resurrection
or Jesus from the dead was one 1.remendous show of
God's refusal to lei darkness pervade the earth.

OCTOBER
Br. Norbert Zwyssig
Fr. Carleton Sheehan
Fr. Aloysius Bawnganner
Br. Walter Sproull
Br. Gabriel Rfogaert
Br. Willian, Galligan

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

NOVEMBER
Br. Joseph Rebholz
Fr. Othmar Wehrle
Fr. Raymond Wewers
Obi. Br. Alphonse Detzel
Obi. Br. Kilian Nille
Fr. Cletus Post
Obi. Br. Thomas Anglim
Fr. Augustine Stocker, Prior
Fr. Victor Beuckman
Fr. Basil Egloff
Fr. George Strassner
Fr. John Vianney Stocker
Stephen Heinkele

Nov. 7,
Nov. 7,
Nov. 10,
Nov. 14,
Nov. 15,
Nov. 17,
Nov. 20,
Nov. 22,
Nov, 22,
Nov. 23,
Nov. 23,
Nov. 24,
Nov. 26,

2, 1978

9, 1991
16,
19,
24,
28,

1934
1986
1910
1965

1889
1925
1974
1926
1923
1988

1969
1922
1950
1952
1976
1957
1938

Jesus was once confronted by some existentialistS
wondered why certain Galileans had been killed
Y Pilate. Jesus answered them by saying, "Do you
suppose these Galileans who suffered like that were
&re.ater sinners than any other Galileans'! They were
!lo~ I tell you. No; but unless you repent you will all
llerish as they did" {Luke 13:1-3). ApparenLly one
SOiution to the mammoth problem of evil was to
Correlate it wilh sinfulness. Those who suffered were
those who sinned. Bul Jesus discarded that facile
Correlation as nonsense.
What Jesus arguably did was to try to exorcise evil
""herever he found it. As God made incarnale, he 100k
an oppositional stance 1oward the bad in the world and
~te_mpted to eradicate it. This is reinforcement for the
her that God's will does not include pain and
SUffering. Too many times do we have it said in the
P~ges or the New Testament that Jesus was moved with
Pity at the sight of loss and hardship. The Slory of the
:dow of Nairn is perhaps the protmypical example of
W Jesus was swept into the wave of pain and fought
;"" forces that would bring such loss into people's
tves. We have the confident assurance that he contin•
~es to fight ma.1evolence even now, for in his departure
d~om the world in human form, he promised his
tsciples that he would remain with them until the end
of the world.
So where do lhese malevolent forces come from if
llot from God? The answer is simple. They are the net
tesuJt of our freedom poorly exercised. At the dawn of
~reation, God gave 10 his creaLures the ultimate gift,
reedom, so that their response to him would be
~atuitous and not compelled. Love without a choice
~·t love; it's obeisance. But in giving to human beings
G freedom ro be and become whoever they wanted,
hOd also allowed the possibility of some very poor
~oices being made along the way. It was a built-in
_nger that instead of choosing the good, crea1ures
~&ht choose the bad. Of course human hiSlory is an
0
ten exasperating Slory of how we have opted for the
Wrong Stuff.

:ho

Pagenine

With Lime and the course of human events, some of
the stuff has go1ten out of hand. Our poor choices have
multiplied and reproduced and made more difficult the
possibility of beuer choices. This is the "sin of the
world," a cloud that hangs over humanity much like
the smog which blackens our globe. A large pan of the
bad in the world can be ascribed 10 multi-gencratioruil
poor choices. God gives us boundless freedom. We
have limited our freedom, boxing ourselves in through
a selection process thal has been motivated by human
sinfulness more than by human goodness.
So it is blatantly unfair to ascribe our world of
sickness, of wrongdoing, of wanton chaos to God's
will. Again, God wills only the good. We are the ones
who have willed the bad, and in so doing have made
God's redemptive work even more dffficulL Just as
Jesus wept over Jerusalem because il just cou1dn't
seem to gel iLS act together. so God the Father wrings
his hands over the irresponsible use of freedom exhibiled by his creatures here on earth. Not that he stands
afar off, leaving us Lo stew in our own juices. A
removed God is not the God of Abraham. No, he
coaxes and cajoles us· in countless ways to choose
good, much the same as Joshua implored the Israelites
10 serve the Lord (Jos 24:1-2).
Fommately for us, creation is on a positive course,
owing to the generosity of God found in his selfemptying in the death and resurrection of Jesus. Even
wilh our propensity for making poor choices. we
cannot amihilate God 's creation. However, the time
necessary for ii to reach ils fullness is dependent
largely on how we choose to live wilh our freedom. If
the global family can learn to exercise its freedom in
ways that are good and holy , then creation can reach
its completion in much less time than if the human
family siifles God's plan by building up dams on his
energetic flow. In some ways , we are very slow
learners, bu1 God's patience is as sLrong as his
forgiveness.
So when we pray "thy will be done," as Jesus
advised us 10 do when he Laught bis disciples how 10
pray, we are not making God responsible for whatever
(Continu,d on page ten)
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Teachers of Hospitality
(From page one)

Eternal Life

a monastery." The whole community quieLly echoes
lhe welcome that the guests receive earlier. Benedict

stressed that guests are to be received as Christ. that
is. individuals are to be received as the monks would
receive Christ. As we have noticed in Martha and
Mary, there is the hospitality of service and the
hospitality of attention. These two forms of hospitality are lO be given to all. Benedict even had a JX)ner
at the monastery gate ready to hear the poor man
when he cried out, as well as the Roman noblemen
whom Saint Gregory told us about in bis life of
Benedict. Benedict used to sit out in front of his
monastery, to welcome and greet passers-by. In fact,

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
. Nothing was ever able to swerve Jesus from his
mission of salvation. In the Gospel of St. John, when
he realized that the people wanted to make him king,
he hid in the wilderness. He spwned the kingship.

.....

Jesus had a tender eye for his Father and a hard

1
roOk for anyone or anything that might diven him
r?".1 his proper field. Refusing to clutter his life with
lliviaJities, he intended lO snatch the human race out
of the maw of satan. From that endeavor he could
!lot be snatched.

.....

Martha and Mary typify two dimensions of hos·
pltallly: service and attention.

the Dialogues have many instances of Benedict show-

ing hospitality to others. Christian life needs bolll
dimensions: of hospitality: service and auention.
About the kinds of guests, Benedict wrote: "In the
reception of the poor and of pilgrims, llle greatest care
and solicitude should be shown, because it is especially in them that Christ is received: for as far as the
rich are concerned, the very fear which lhey inspire
wins respect for them."
In his Rule Benedict expects the monks to be
hospitable to one another with deeds and words. in
kindness and respect. Many of the provisions in the

Thy Will Be Done
(From page nine)

comes our way. God never takes away human
freedom and as a result some of the consequences
coming our way have been less than happy. Even
when Jesus prayed in Gethsemane lhat, "if it be
JX)Ssible, let this cup pass from me, but not as I will ,
but as thou wilt" (Mt 26:39), he was not making the
Father responsible for the death which shonly would
be his. God the Father did not choose to have his Son
die on a cross. Humankind took the hammer and
nailed the Son of God to a chunk of wood--the most
tragic and pathetic of all choices ever made by
creatures. The Father cleaned up the mess by resurrecting his Son from the dead.
No, when we pray "thy will be done," we are
praying that the good which is in God be allowed full
expression, not hampered or cunailed by human
wrongdoing. We must learn to see that God's will
always is for the good, but the full now of that
expression can be cut to a drip by our failure to be open
to choosing what is right and just. Yes, eventually
God's will does penetrate the hardness of our hearts

Rule that deal with community lire are based on a spirit
or hospitality to one anal.her as well as m guests. Surely
it is easier to be hospitable to a guest than to someone
we live with.
Abrahan, , Martha and Mary, and Benedict
have given us lessons in hospitality. Ahhough their
hospitality was given to God, they expressed it through
hospitality lO persons. The patterns of service and
attention they gave bear repetition in our lives, whelhcr
to God, to one another. or to those who come to us. For
we find God in them, as Abraham did.

like a drop of water which bores through a rock, but
it takes a very long time. He is determined to make
good come from a situation, but the speed with which that is
accomplished depends on our openness to his grnce.
Ultimately, we must admit that God's will is directed
always for the good of his crea1ures. Our prayer is I.hat
Lllis wilt of his be met by a ready response on Lhe part
of his creatures whose will unfortunately is nm atiuned
at all times to that of the Creator. A collaborative effort
will sec creation reach its fullness in a new heaven and
a new earth. A conflictual reltnionship will see tha!
same fullness advance in starts and fits, pulled by God
to lhc finish line.

··························:
God chose us In Christ
before the foundation of the world
to be holy
and without blemish
before him.

......... •...................
--Ephesians 1:4

Jesus shows us the way to cling to God. There is a
lttnptation to ramble about, to choose what looks
&CX>d to us and, after we're tired of it, to try something else. A pattern of that kind leads to stu nted
?iritual growth, causing us to setLlc for something
ess than etcmal life.

.....

Eternal life is a bargain at any cost. Anything less
that is a complete swindle, whatever the price,
ge or small. If we're not alen, we'll be cheated
0u1 or it

:::;n

de

The world

.....

is always dazzling us with its cheap
lights. After the show is over, however, we 'II have

~thing substantial to show for the time we've spent,
1
We go along with it What's more, we find our~
Selves with bad habits that require the most heroic
:fons to abandon, in spite of all the promises given
by the old deceiver of mankind.

.....

1esus put it this way: it's harder for a rich man 10
g~ to heaven that for a camel to pass through the eye

~a

needle. How can you get through that kind of

.....

ckc1 without pricks and snags?
to'IVhatever our condition in life, we have to scramble
at &et into heaven. Like bulges in a tire that are
or"'ays threatening a blowout, weaknesses afflict each
.., '."· Unless we do something to repair those bulges,
~ 11 be riding on a Oat. There are remedies; but
Y do us little good if we don' t use them.

.....

When people have a king-like status, they may
g~ tn good condition; yet, commonly enough, they
to the dogs, As soon as they start downhill, it
8
hould be a warning for them to detach themselves
8

°

from the things of this world. However. that's 100
difficult for mosL They conduc1 l11emse1ves as though
they were exempt from the precepts of God, wllile,
in fac1, since they can act with more independence
than others, they are, if anything, more closely bound.

.....

If they would only think their snuation through,
they would scorn all the arrogance of this world, take
up their cross. and follow Jesus into ctcmaJ life.
Life is a wonderful thing:lt always struggles 10 go
on and never wants to stop. Even Lhe small plant
growing in the crevice of a rock fights to live. The
determined liule thing may remam small or turn pale
green, but it does not want to give up .

.....

When you catch a fish, you know how II bottles to
get back in the water. 1nrow a rock at a rabbit. and
watch how it scampers 10 gel away. Even a bug flies
or runs away. If you step close to a snake, it takes off
fast. You jump quick. For all you know II may be a
rat0esnalce or a copperhead .
Life of every kind wants lO keep going. This 1s
especially true of the life m the soul that we call
eternal life.

.....

Jesus tells us that whoever believes in him has
etcmal life. The wonderful thing about eternal life is
that it can get staned, if we don't have it, at any time,
as God·s gift to us. It's like a seed planted in rich
soil. Even if it will not grow to its full height size,
and beauty till we get to heaven. it can begin here on
earth.
We ought to take good care of it with the sunsltine
of prayer, the rain of the sacramems, the cultivation
of good deeds, and the dew of God's word. Then it
will grow and come to nower in us. God will be
pleased with us. His favor will rest on us, and we'll
receive more and more of his divine gifts.

An Invitation from Saint Benedict
and the Psalmist:
"Who wll/ dwell in your tent,
0 Lord,
And rest upon your holy mountain?"
Write lo: Vocation Director

Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, AR 72865
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SUBIACO ABBEY

SEPTEMBER
7 Evening of Recollection • I Samuel (Fr. David Flusche. OSB)
I 1-12 Wesurunster Presbytenan (Fon Smith) Family Retreat
I 8-20 Heber Springs Parish Retreat (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl , QSB)
25-27 Good Counsel Little Rock Parish Retreat (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl OSB)

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 1992

Retreat for Northwest Arkansas, Muskogee parishes,
. and Legion of Mary (Fr. Bernard Schumacher,OSB)
5 Evening of Recollection • II Samuel (Fr David Flusche, OSB)
6- 8 Retreat for Mt. Home & Horseshoe Bend Parishes (Bro. Mel Stinson, OSB)
9-1 I Women's Retreat (Fr. P1'lcidus Eclcan. OSB)
I 1-13 United Methodist Ministers
13-15 Couples of Bella Vista (Fr. David McKillin, OSB)
16-18 Subiaco Marriage Encounter #55
20-22 H~t Springs Village Parish Retreat (Bro. Mel Stinson. OSB)
23-25 Llttlc Rock Scripture Study Retreat
26-29 Priests of the Diocese of Tulsa
30-Nov I Cursillistas of Memphis (Fr. David Flusche, OSB)

NOVEMBER

20-22

27-29

Evening of Recollection • Book of Kings
Parents' Weekend/ Coury House Bazaar
Meeting of Arkansas l me rfaitll Confe rence
Subiaco Deanery CYO
Youtll of Mena Retreat (Bro. Mel Stinson, OSB)
Abbey Retreat League Board Meeting
Healing Retreat (Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB)

DECEMBER
4- 5 SL John's Episcopal, Fon Smith, Vestry Retreat
7 Evening of Recollection • The Madonna in An and Literature (Fr. Felix Frede man OSB)
•
11-13 Dan Egan Retreat
18-20 Pre-Christmas Retreat(Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
31 -Jan I New Year's Evening of Recollection (Fr. Aaron Pirrera. OSB)
• For the Evertings of Recollection: Bed and breakfast available.

WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A dona tion
of S55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a married couple is asked 10 cove r the expe nses of the weekend.
In l~ge ~ups smgle persons may be asked to share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged
to give a bule more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person, including superv isors.
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is $40 00 a day for a privat•
retreaL
·

IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-441 I
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The R~v. Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.
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Saint Benedict -- Teacher of Speech

2- 4

2
6- 8
12
14-16

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

-Da vid Flusche, O.S.B.
aJ Sai~t Benedict is known as a teacher of si lence, but
so m his Rule he taught much about speech. He
:rnph asied graciousness and sLrongly condemned
arsh speech. In fac t. he ended Chapter 6 of his Rule
~n The Spirit of Silence, with these words. "But as
or coarse laughter and idle words or words tha t
lll?vc to laughter, these we condemn everywhere
: lh a pe~tual
and for such conversation we
not penmt a disciple to open his mouth."
a Similarly. much of the Rule of Saint Benedict was
th&U•de for his monks about speech. His Prologue 10
e Ru le set a con versational tone with its opening
"'0 rd, " Listen." and the line beginning soon after;;;;-rd, 'To you my words are now addressed." From
u ~ begmrung. he moved to a dialogue, addressing
s tn scriptural passages and inviting ow response in
Other passages. He asked what can be better than the
~oice of the lord inviting us. Benedict's reverence
or the spoken word echoed the New Testament' s
reverence for lhe Word made flesh.
For Benedict the primary purpose of speech was 10
~'.•Y and to praise God in union with others. A BenelCtine monk is one whose presence at prayer is an
act_of reverence and adoration Even for those who
¾ive late for prayer. Benedict told them to come
~to the oratory and join the commurtity in prayer.
~Y give the_mselves to idle talk instead. Clearly
idJ Sauu Benedict, prayer was better wan chance
1-1 e conversation.

?~·

r":/

urn.an Conversation

It ':as on the important level of hearing and re•
dPon~1ng to God ' s word that Benedict based his
c CScnpuons of how human conversation is to be
~ nducted, for he knew that we encoumer God
rn ough_one another. Instead of rejecting speech in
in any circumstances. be emphasized courtesy. Durbeg community deliberations Benedict expected all to
heard and told them "to give their advice with aU
8

the deference required by humility." A similar instruction was given for a monk having a problem
with a dir!icuh assignment. He was to address the
one over him "in a quiet way , at an opponune time.
without pride, resistance. or contradiction.,.
Benedict expected the same qualities to characterize all the conversations, in the monas tery so
throughou1 his Rule he spoke of mutual respect ~ng
the monks. About the old and young he said " let a
kind consideration be shown to them." Visitors were
to be greeted by the poner of the monastery with a
bless ing and "the warmth of charity." The same is
evident in his chapter on the reception of guests .
. In Be?edict's Rule _speech is a means of sharing
mfonnauon and makmg corrections. He expected
the poner to be able to receive and relay messages.
In calling the monks together for counsel the abbot
was to state the mauer to be acted upon, and this
presupposed discussion. In making corrections the
abbot was to "reprove, entreat. rebuke ,'' sho wing at
times the stem countenance of a master and sometimes " the loving affection of a father ...
Administration in the monastery should be gentle
at all times. The cellarer (procurator) was not to vex
the brethren with harsh refusals when they made an
unreasonable request. but rather "humbly give the
reason for denying the improper request." The abbot
should send others able 10 console a wavering monk
lest he "be overcome by excessive grier• and ..so
that charity may be strengihened in him."
Benedict expected guests or pilgrim monks 10 have
things to say and he wanted monks were to converse
with them. The abbot is to consider whether the Lord
may have sent these pilgrims to make their particular
observations.
Loud-~outhed Benedictines were an oxymoron,
a comrad1cuon 10 terms, to Saint Benedict. Their
(Cominued on page ten)
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Abbot hrome', Letter

Renewal 21
Dear Friends,
Over the pasl several months, The Abbey Mesll&!: bas made occasional references 10 building and
reoovaling plans at Subiaco. We have been taking
stock of our facilities and, with the help of expert
advisers, planning what seeps to take to ensure the
continuation of lhe Subiaco tradition and our ministries well into the 21st cenrury. Now the first phase
of this improvemenl is well on its way and a major
fundraising campaign, which we are calling Renewal
21, bas been inaugurated. This letter will describe
the building needs and give a perspective on our
plans.
The earliest phase of our improvements is being
done in conjunction with the local St. Benedict Parish, which shares with us the use of the Abbey's St.
Benedict Church. The Parish has undertaken a major
share of the financing of a handicapped access elevator, in operation since April, the air-conditioning
of the church, and the installation of a new sound
syscem.
This summer we completed a thorough renovation
of lhe Academy dormitories located in our main
building. These dorms bad received face-lifts but no
major renovation since the fire of 1927. The open
dorm areas were convened into semi-private rooms
and a new healing and air-<:anditioning syscem was
installed, with new insulated windows to assure efficient use of energy. A sprinkler syscem and other
modem safety features bring the facilities into line
with top safety codes.
The former second-floor computer area was convened into dormitory rooms and a new complex,
including a computer center and a journalism classroom, was built into the area of the former main
srudyhall on the first floor. In combination with the
rooms in our freestanding dorm, He@'d Hall, there
will now be space for 180 boarders who with 40 day
srudents will bring our desired enrollment up to 220
students. The cost for Lhis improvement was

$1,400,000.
Presently under way, as an immediate follow-up
to the donns renovation, is the renovation of the

complex of business and Alumni offices on the first
floor. The cost of this improvement will be $160,000.
The other projects in our planning are not yet on a
clear timetable, but we hope to accomplish all of
them within five years. One of the earliest will be the
expansion of our monastic infirmary, which provides
health care and retirement quarters for our sick and
elderly monks. The present small infirmary area will

Abbot Jerome Kodall becomes an eager llstanar at
~~-~orld Congress of Abbots In Rome. During the
__.. 99resa he gave one of the major addresses.

Abbot Jerome Addresses
Congress of Abbots

become the center for more intensive care. with three
convalescent rooms. A new adjacent infirmary section will be formed from what was a large AcademY
studyhall. This will contain four retirement quarters,
a visiting area, a nurse's station. and an additional
convalescent room. This expansion will cos 1
$140,000.
A large project will be the expansion of our guest
facilities to meet the needs of our ever-growing retreat and workshop apostolate. This will involve the
building of a bookstore at Coury House, and the
addition of a Conference Center, including more resident rooms and an interfaith chapel. In the meantime
we will equip for year-round occupancy the ViUS,
the house on the east side of the Abbey which is used
to accommodate small groups, by installing air-con·
ditioning and insulated windows. The total cost or
this large project is estimated at $1,340,000.
Finally, longer range goals of the Academy are
the installation of new healing and air-<:anditioninS
systems in three classroom buildings: Alumni Hall,
Benedict Hall, and the studio section of the Fine AflS
Building. The cost is estimated at $300,000. In addi·
tion we arc hoping 10 accurnulace an Aid Fund or
$500,000 for the assistance of needy students.

rcon1inued on page 1hre•I

Subiaco's Abbot, Abbot Jerome Kodell, was one
of the five speakers addressing the World Congress
Of Abbots in Rome, September 15-25. Abbot Jerome's
topic was 'The Monk and the Church." For this
address he related this theme to biblical prophetic
tradition and recent papal emphasis on the Church• s
50 lidari1y with the world and its people. His audience
Of •bout 300 included about 225 superiors of Benedictine Abbeys, and major superiors of Benedictaine
"'0 men's federations.
One of the speakers, Abbot Jerome Theisen of Mfonesota, was later elected Abbot Primate. Other
8
Ptakers were Prior General Emmanuelc Bargcllini
of Italy, Abbot Clemence de la Serna of Spain, and
A.rchabbot Notker Wolf of Germany. Each talk had
ireviously been translated into the world's major
. &nguages, and each listener was lacer given a copy
~ a language he or she was familiar with, as a basis
~ e discussions that followed each talk.

lll:NEw AL 21
( From page two)

When a maincenance fund is figured in, which is
roughly one-third of the total figure. the dream goal
or OUr fundraising campaign comes 10 S5 million.
Our last major fuodraising drive was to finance
~nstruction of Cencenary Hall in 1978 at a cost of
l.3 million. Before that it was the much larger
Cffon of the 50's and 60's, which involved complet•rig the Abbey church and constructing a new
lllonastcry wing, Coury House. Heard Hall, and sevcrai other projects. We are confident of the Lord's

Robert Nabholz to Chair
Renewal 21
Rohen Nabholz, chairman emeritus of Nabholz
Construction Company of Conway will lead the international finance campaign to raise SS,000,CXX) over
the next five years for Subiaco Abbey and Academy.
The program, explained in Abbot Jerome's letter, is
enuLled "RENEWAL 21 , Building Subiaco for the
21st Century." Building Subiaco is nothing new to
Mr. Nabholz whose construction finn has been involved in counLless Subiaco construction projects over
many years.
Abbot Jerome Kodell pointed out that Mr.
Nabholz's suong leadership and dedication to Subi•
aco makes him the ideal person to lead the campaign.
He said "We feel blessed to have the volunteer service of a man of Nabholz's characcer to lead this
important program. He is auracling many fine people
into the leadership positions of the campaign."
Nabholz bas selected a Campaign Executive Committee of twenty members. about half of whom, like
him. are Subiaco alumni. But the campaign will extend far beyond Subiaco alumni 10 prospective
benefactors everywhere.
blessing on our efforu now as then, and of the support we will receive from our many friends.
We have launched our fundraising campaign under
the general chairmanship of Robert D. Nabholz of
Conway, who bas enlisced the support of an executive com.mince and co~hairs and volunteers in Ar·
kansas and surrounding staces. We ask you to join in
this large undertaking, assisling us prayerfully and
where poss,ble financially.
With you in Christ,
Abbot Jerome Kodcll, OSB
Pleae note: Additional items on Renewal 21 appear
on pages 6 & 7.
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United in Prayer
In each issue we list at random some of the
intentions fo r which our readers ask for prayers.
We invite all to join us in prayer for these as well

as many intentions not listed.
If you would like for your intentions to be listed,
please mail them to: United in Prayer, The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865.

UVING
Intentions of L J. Lake; Welfare Wayne Flack; A
grandmother caring for a problem grandson; Stephen
Stine; Health of Christy Lane; Recovery of Dr. Jim
Carter. To overcome a fear of dying; Reconciliation;
To conquer a personal temptation; For wisdom and
safety and gentleness of all law-enforcement personnel; Thanksgiving; Somehow to provide a good
Christmas for my family; Roy's condition 10 be
healed; Thanks to St. Anthony.
Relatives who have abandoned their religion; The
grandchildren we care for; Success in studies; Our
sons and their families; Family members to get along
better; Peace in the world and at home; Conversion
of friends; That whoever is elected to any office will
be guided by the Holy Spirit toward justice for all;
Strength to care for my spouse with Alzheimer's
disease and 10 make the right decisions in all matters;
Cancer victims; All prisoners, especially those imprisoned unjustly; The many poor and neglected;
Overcoming an addiction; Spiritual needs of family; Justice and peace in the world; Work of support
group for divorced, separated, and widowed; Success of right to life movemen~ All who suffer for the
sake of justice; Return of family members to the
Faith; Growth in Scripture study; Successful by-pass
surgery; Employment; Companionship; More parishioners for our mission parish; That the Church will
find a speedy solution to the shortage of priests.
Spiritual success of retreat progr~; To be able 10
walk again; Assistance of all the saints and angels; A
good economic recovery for the world; Catholic publications and publishers; Our handicapped son; Job
opportunities; The lonely elderly; The healing needed
by each member of my family, including me; For
parents struggling rmancially to provide for their
families.
Safety on our streets; Our children and grandchildren; Pope John Paul Il; Cure for AIDS; Our Lady's
Intentions; Success in a new business venture; An
end to violence in the world; Victims of depression;
Peace of mind; Public support for parochial schools;
Federal concern for economic victims; Our daughter
who will be married soon and all engaged couples.

DECEASED
Louis Seiter Sr; Robert O'Bryan; Paul Berend;
Arthur Bachner; Zimpel & Werner families; Henig
family; the Consamuses; Howard and Christopher
Kelly; Paul France; Emily Brewer; Dorothy Hamilton;
Hanson, Mayor and Trollet families; Juarez family;
Otello Rubio; Mildred Nesbitt; Corinne Hester; M/M
Joe Siebenorgen; Father Carleton Sheehan; Steve
Schlaf; Martha Daly; M/M W. C. Deal.
Those most needing the mercy of Christ; Beltramiri
family; William Kent; August Probst; Parents and
family members; Schaeftlein and Manger families;
William Ben Munson Ill; Flusche kinship; Kate

Wagner; Lillian Sacra; Priests, deacons and religious;
Bishop Fletcher; Frank Knoedel; Joseph Rodemarm;
Joseph L. Koch; John, Cecilia & Anthony Zanoff;
Peter & Pauline Jaworski; Eva P£eifer; vVictims of
drug overdoses; The many who have starved 10 death;
Father Michael Lensing.
Werner and Probst families; Koenigseder family;
The Baurngartners and Neihouses; Joseph, Ben &
Thomas Billingsley; Auto accident victims; Jake and
Lizzie Bezner; Father Cletus Post; John and Helen
Hill and John Jr.
Kay Ryan; Military friends and other associateS;
Deceased of our parish; Ralph J. Stone; monks of
Subiaco; All who have been tortured to death; Grandparents and friends; Tony L DeSalvo Sr; the Maliks;
Felix Tanner; Luarm Welch.
Kaufman and Hoelzeman families; Oswald and
Moore families; Falleur family; Military personnel
and all war victims; Police Lieutenant R. L Connier.
Al and Marie Worth; Arthur and Diana Connier.
Personal friends and friends of our convent.
All those who have given their lives for the sake
of others; A neighbor who was good 10 our family;
My brothers and sister

~ember-December 1992
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'2iltiae Christmas ~eason

A. House Blessing for the Family
This adapted house blessing is particularly appropriate during Christmas time, and
;specially for the Feast of the Epiphany, which celebrates the coming of the magi,
hough it may be taken at any time.
For the ceremony have a bowl of water with a small sprig to be used as a sprinkler
'
and a piece of chalk or something similar. For the ceremony the family gathers at a
central or focal place in the house and the house blessing begins:

i> ARENT: Peace be in this house!
ALL: And with all who enter here!
~hanksgiving over the water:

ARENT: Blessed are you, Lord God of all creation. You have blessed us with the gift of
~ter. May it be for us a pledge of cleansing and protection .
L: Blessed be God forever!
The PARENT then sprinkles the house in all directions from this central point while the
fo llowing is recited by all:

ALL: I will pour out water on the thirsty ground
and streams on the dry land;
Will pour our my Spirit upon your offspring,
and my blessing on your descendants.

1

The PARENT then takes the chalk and marks the frame of a major door in the house with
th
e following: 19 C+M+B+ 93. The C+M+B+ interrupting the year represents the Magi
visited the house of Joseph,' Mary, and Jesus in Bethlehem (Manhew 2:// ). As the
ARENT does this, someone else in the family reads the following :

;no

~ADER:

Almost two thousand years ago the three wise men, Caspar, Melchior, and

I' althasar followed the star which led them to the house where Jesus lived. May Jesus
tve in th is ho use today and remain with us throughout the year.

~RENT:

Lift up your heads, 0 gates!

L: That the Icing of Glory may enter.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May I 940. A
publication of Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
7286S. Published six times a year with ecclesastical
approbation. by the Benedictine monks of Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organi.ul.ion, lO disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life, and as a mediwn of keeping its
friends. benefaclOrs ll1ld alumni of its activities. Subscription rates $3.00 a year.
Editor: David Flusche. O.S.B.
Priniers: The Paris E,xpr.,,, Paris, AR 72855
Please address all correspondence to The Abbey

Message, Subiaco, AR 72865

PARENT:
ALL: The

Who is the l(jng of Glory?
Lord of Hosts, he is the King of Glory!

Pina/ Prayer
Almighty Father, hear our prayer. Bless all who are gathered here. Send your
~el to defend us, and fill with grace all who dwell in this house.
L: Amen

i>ARENT:

lfUJ• .

ft

,v,dua/ family members may then take the chalk if they wish to mark their door
<lines and/or other door frames in the house ..
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Describing Renewal 21
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The Use of Funds for Renewal 21
I. Remodeling of West and South Wings of Donnitory

$1,400,000

Fifty-three two-man rooms have been completely remodeled

Renewal 21 Launched
On October 25
On Swtday, October 25 Subiaco launched
"Renewal 21: Building Subiaco for the 21st Century." As explained by Abbot Jerome in his letter on
page two, it is a campaign to raise five million
dolla,s over five yea,s for the needs of the ministries
of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. As mentioned elsewhere, a brochure and VCR film, both excellent,
have been prepared to further describe the program
and the needs to be meL
The kickoff was launched with a variety of activities in sequence. Midafterooon tours were offered,
to better explain the plans and pwposes of Renewal
21 and to view current progress. Following the tours
all gathered in the Performing Arts Center for a
social hour and buffet supper.
The kickoff program began at six o'clock, with
Subiaco Alumnus Tom Sanders of Little Rock as
Master of Ceremonies. Sanders introduced the
members of the Executive Committee and presented
Rohen Nabholz, General Chairman of the campaign,
who outlined the program and procedures. Alurnus
John Beuerlein of SL Louis gave the keynote address, emphasizing bow Subiaco values had carried
him forward in life.
Other alumni and Friends of Subiaco were called
to the podium. All spoke their appreciation of Subiaco and promised full participation in the program.
Carroll Thompson, the overall Campaign Director
summed up the events of the day and announced that
the sum of $834,200 bad been received in pledges
by the kickoff day.
Abbot Jerome Kodell was the final speaker, expressing his and the Abbey's appreciation for the
presence, interes~ and support of all. He invited all
to continue their partnership with Subiaco in prayer
and works.
Final event of the evening was the showing of a
video, "The Upward Reach," of which copies have
been made available to the 20-member Executive
Commiuee in publicizing this campaign.

Renewal 21 brochures have been prepared by
Carroll Thompson, Campaign Director of the Building Subiaco Campaign. The attractive brochure
describes the works of Subiaco, serves as an intro~
duction to key persons, depicts the works of the monks
and show floor plans for renovation projects.
This brochure is available upon request, To request it, please write to Renewal 21, Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco, AR 72865. Person wishing to see the video,
"The Upward Reach, " may write to the same address
to ask about its showings.

2. Cortstruction of a new conference center connecred to Coury House

160,000

4. Remodeling Alurnrti and Benedict Halls

264,000

5. Remodeling Fine Arts Srudio

36,000

6. Remodeling the Villa

40,000

7• Maintenance and Operation Reserve Fund

Priests of Tulsa Diocese
Make Retreat at Coury House
Continuing their regular practice, priests of the
Diocese of Tulsa came to Subiaco during late October to make their annual retreat. They are one of
many groups that annually reserve a retreal Lime.
Typically, a group that wishes to come back to
Coury House for another retreal makes its reserva·
tion a year in advance, appropriately at the dose of
the previous retreat. Wil.b the growing of I.be retreat
apostolate the Coury House schedule for groups is sel
up a year in advance whenever possible.
Individual guests and private retreatants maY
come on short notice at any time. but a previous
telepbooe call or note will be helpful to the CourY
House staff and to the prospectiove guest in makin8
sure that accommodations are available.

Abbey Farm Produces
Ten Thousand Bales of Hay
During this summer the monks and helpers on lh•
Abbey farm baled almost ten thousand bales of h&Y·
This included 9,701 square bales and 265 large round
bales. Another 60+ round bales came as rent from •
plot that the Abbey had rented out.
.
The principal hay balers included Brothers I.Du!S
Fuhrmann, John Schad, Michael Fuhrmann and Paul
Edmonston. On some occasions they were joioed bY
many other community members, students, or neigll•
hors. Missing out on the baling this year, for the f,rSI
time in about 40 yea,s, was Brother Henry FuhrmaJIII,
who was seriously injured in a fann accident in earlY
March and was impaired for six months and onlY
returned to the farm in September.

1.300,000

The three-story building will include 28 guest rooms, a large interfaith chapel,
a Blesed Sacrament chapel, and a reconciliation room
3 . Remodeling Alumni Offices

1,300,000

8 . Student Aid Funds

500,000

TOTAL
~lter two years of study and with professional advloo
hn au aiaas of planning, SUblaco Abbay and Academy
11"e chosen to lnitate the current campaign, called

United in the
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer
our deceased monks.
NOVEMBER
Br. Joseph Rebholz
Fr. Othmar Wehrle
Fr. Raymond Wewers
Obi. Br. Alphonse Detzel
Obi. Br. Kilian Nille
Fr. Cletus Post
Obi. Br. Thomas Anglirn
Fr. Augustine Stocker. Prior
Fr. Victor Beuckman
Fr. Basil Egloff
Fr. George Strassner
Fr. John Vianoey Stocker
Fr. Stephen Heinkelc

Nov. 7, 1889
Nov. 7, 1925
Nov. 10, 1974
Nov. 14, 1926
Nov. 15, 1923
Nov. 17, 1988
Nov. 20, I 969
Nov. 22, 1922
Nov. 22, 1950
Nov. 23, 1952
Nov. 23, 1976
Nov. 24. 1957
Nov. 26, 1938

DECEMBER
Fr. Conrad Herda
Br. Bernard Knupfer
Fr. Peter Post

Dec. 2, 1965
Dec. 3, 1899
Dec. 3, 1946

$3,000,000

RENEWAL 21. The above listing ahowa how the
funds will provide for varloi.Js needs at SUblaco now
and In preparation for the 21 at century.

Br. Ildephonse Burke
Fr. Boniface Spanke
Fr. Herman Laux
Br. Michael Boesch
Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann
Fr. Lawrence Hoyt
Fr. Michael Lensing, Abbot N

Dec. 22,
Dec. 23,
Dec. 28,
Dec. 30,

JANUARY
Fr. Luke Hess
Br. Josepb Schaeftlein
Fr. I.Duis Deuster
Br. Leo Laesche
Fr. Charles Poggernan
Fr. Kevin Watkins
Br. Leonard Schroeder
Fr. Amelian Schmitt
Br. Thomas More Martin
Br. John Weibel
Fr. John Nigg
Br. Stanley Hon
Fr. Christopher Paladino
Fr. Edward Burgert, Abbot II
Fr. Francis Zimmerer
Fr. Maurus Gerke
Fr. Lambert Gerold

Jan. 2, 1941
Jan. 2, 1984
Jan. 4, 1978
Jan. 6, 1957
Jan. 7, 1956
Jan. 7, 1977
Jan. 9, 1984
Jan. 11, 1950
Jan. 12, 1944
Jan. 15, 1938
Jan. 16, 1939
Jan. 16, 1964
Jan. 22, I 972
Jan. 23, I 968
Jan. 23, 1983
Jan. 25, 1976
Jan. 26, 1935

Dec. 5, 1982
Dec. I I , 1943
Dec. 20, I 980
I 924
1973
1952
1988
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Abbot Jerome was among a group of abbolS who
visited Saint Benedict's birthplace, Norcia, Italy, in
cooncction with the World Congress of AbbolS in
Rome in September. In the foreground of this photo
are Abbot Andre Ouedraogo of Koubri Abbey, Upper Volta, Africa; Abbot Jerome; Father Augustine
Curley of Newark Abbey, New Jersey; and Abbot
Owen Purcell of St. Benedict's Abbey, Atchison,
Kansas.
During his stay in Europe Abbot Jerome, recalling
the years he spent there in his studies, visited friends
and various European monasteries. The Swiss Abbey
of Einsiedeln, more than 1000 years old. always

Santa Familia Report
During the first week of Augus, over
twemy young men from all parts or
Belize came IOgether a, Santa Familia
Monastery lO take pan in ilS annual
v~auon :,veek and learn about and consider rehg1ous vocations. Sponsored
and led by the monks or Sama Familia,
the week tnes to present information
about religious life and the priesthood.
A representalive of the diocese of
~elize 1~ on hand for more specific
mformauon about the diocesan priest-

Abbo1 Jerome Theisen of SI. John's Abbey .
Collegeville, Minnesota, was elected the new Abbo1
Primate or the Order of Saini Benedict a1 the World
Congress of AbbolS in Rome. He succeeds Abbol
ViklOr Dammenz of Germany. The new Abbol Primate is Ute second American chosen to head Lhc
Order, Archbishop Rernben Weakland, O.S.B., of
Milwaukee was the first American abbot primate.
1967-77, prior to being appoin1cd archbishop of Milwaukee. Previous abbot primates had been primarily
from Germany.
Abbot Primate Jerome Theisen will head the center
of the Order, San Ar!Selmo Abbey in Rome. rrom
where he will be in contact with Benedictine houses
all over the world. His home abbey, SI. John's, the
largest Benedictine Abbey in the world, will soon
elect a successor.

hood.
Although the primary purpose or the

week is information, the participants
follow a spiri1ual progaram and share

in the spiritual exercises of the monks.
The upper photo shows the particopanlS and monks on the porch or the
Saint Benedict Centre. In the lower
pholO on the monastery grounds Father . Richard Walz, Prior or Santa
Fam11ta, 1s mterviewmg one of the
young men.

The vocation weeks have been an
important factor in auracting the interest of young men and have helped in
the growth or Santa Familia Monastery. The monastery now has four

draws Arkansas visiwrs. sioce it is the grandfather
abbey of Subiaco. !IS monks who had come to St.
Meinrad Abbey in Indiana were the founders of Subiaco, and for years thereafter Einsiedeln sent
prospective vocations to Subiaco. During its first
century of existence Subiaco relied heavily on the
life and works of the monks who had come 10 it by
way of Einsiedeln Abbey.

FATHER DAMIAN WEWERS and his morning
wheelchalr chauffeur, Brother Paul Edmonston, return

Come and Pray with Us

Monday-Friday
Morning praise

Monastic prayer is not the private prayer of individuals, nor the prayer or an isolated community; it
is the public prayer of the Church.
Daily joining the monks of Subiaco at morning
and evening prayer and for the morning Mass are
two local men. Many gueslS and retreatanlS do the
same during their respective stays al Subiaco, and
there is generally an Academy student present. Some
local parishioners alsc, come to the monastic Mass,
which on weekdays is earlier than the local parish
Mass. ParticipanlS at Mass or the Divine Office are
urged lO come to the guest places in the monastic
choir stalls for convenience. The daily schedule is

given in the next column.
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young men who took pan in vocation
weeks before entering: Brother Omar
Castillo, who has made final vows
Brother Marcos Salam, and two nov'.
ices. All assisted in the program this
year.

to the Infirmary following the community's mornln9

Mass, at which Father Damian concelebrates dally.

Mass
Noon prayer
Office of Readings

Vespers

5:45 a.m.
6:35
11:45
5:30 p.m.

7:00

Saturday

Morning Praise
Mass
Res, of day

6:45 a.m.
7:30
as above

Sunday
Sunday Vigil
Morning Praise
Mass
Eucharistic Service
Vespers

7:00 a.m.

7:35
10:45
5:35 p.m.
7:CO

~Int Benedict Centre al
18 ~~ Familia Monastery

"'-.:omlnga
r.::--known retreat center,

••tr

"'"'o lay and religious
01 :~!ants from all parts
-11ze.
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Saini Benedict -· Teacher of Speech
(From page one)
manner of harsh speech or coarse laughter is strongly
condemned. Benedict lilted pleasaruness in speech
and even approved light humor since he suggested
that during Lent the monks withhold some jesting.
Ordinary and pleasant human speech was no (IOblem
to him, so long as it was al an ap(Iopriate time and
place. He always expected speech to match the
circumstances. Speech was always a recognition of
the presence or God rather than a negation of iL
Throughout the Rule, Benedict consistently condemned " murmuring" (we might think or this as
griping). His rejection or murmuring lllughl that it

are more meals lha.n Benedict prescribed, but there

4-Chri,sfmas Me4itation

love, Faith, and Hope
Bernard Schumac her, O.S.B.
I' 'When I say this is a tough world that we live in,
not telling you anything new. Surely everybody
lcno learned that by row. Most or us have fust-hand
b Wledge or what it's like to have our world torn up
Y events beyond our control.

He ruled that if one could not keep silence during

d Nor is it a cause for rejoicing that the one who

Benedict writes: ..Above all. let not Lhe evil of
murmuring appear for any reason whatever in the
least word or sign. If anyone is caught al it, let him be
placed under very severe discipline."
From these incomplete illustrations we find that

Saint Benedict permitted speech in various circum-

stanecs and even gave instructions of the manner of
speech. For him prayer was the favored form or
speech; and speech. in echo or prayer, was always to
be marked with charity, reverence, gentleness, patience, and humility. Speech was always an expression

It is much easier to think that
Saint Bened ict protec ted speech
rather than prohib ited it.
of one's vocation and was never to be used at odds
with it. It is much easier to think that Benedict protected speech rather than prohibited it. To protect it,
he did erect some safeguards and restrictions.
Restrictio ns or Directive s
We may feel that Benedict taught silence, when
really he was trying to teach us to speak considerately. Benedict forbade any conversat ions in the
monastery during the night. This has come to be
known in monastic circles as the grand silence. In

provide a quiet dormitory for monks hoping to rest.
However, upon rising they were to ..gently encourage one another." Although the Rule provides for
only one meal a day except during Eastenirne when a
second meal was added, there was always to be silence with public reading al lJlble. Benedict valued
holy reading above lJlble talk and so he ruled out
speech al meals. In modem monastic practices there

those who have come to the oratory 10 pray. For
similar reasons, Benedict ruled against conversation
during lhe time of private spiritual reading or sicstaS,
those times, he was to be given some work to do.
As referred to above, Saint Benedict al all times
rejected munnuring as unsuitable speech. Perhaps
this thought invited his suggestion for less speech as
a suitable Lenten sacrifice.
For Saint Benedict, speech was good when it grew
out of or is in harmony with prayer and human
charity. Speech became evil when it took away from
prayer or violated charity. Saint Benedict's Rule
taught his monks not only to avoid evil speech bul
also how to speak with respect, consideration and
graciousness.
A Scriptur al Dialog from
St. Benedict 's Prologue
The Lord, seeking his laborer
among the multitud e, cries out:
"Who desires to have life
and see good days?"
And, if hearing him, you answer
"lam He"

God says to you ,
"If you will have true and
everlasti ng life, keep your tongue
from evil and your lips !hat !hey
speak no guile. Turn away from
evil and do good; seek after peace
and pursue it."

way to respond:
Write to or call:

One

Vocation Director
Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865
Telephon e: 501 /')34-441 I

h:'

.....

from someone else,
°7;.1 us ~ y got bisAllinwereturn
want is to get our lives

w

s~ . a bit

to

spare.
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is generally at least one daily meal in which reading
and silence are observed.
1n the oratory Benedict insisted on silence by all.
He viewed speech as a distraction or disturbance for

was offensive and not acceptable. In one instance

addition to moral reasons for th.is, it also served to

~mber-D ccembe r 1992

.....

be"&hten ed out somehow, without any more harm
tng done.

give glory to God at Christmas because the Savior,
the Messiah and Lord~ h•as• ~ born for our sake.

God bc<:oming man is the ultimate act or love r
us. It would seem illogical that God would leave .:.
heavenly home to cast his lot with the human race.

.....

Lov_e. howev~r, acts over and above reason. What
a lopsided love 1~ was, with God doing it a!J, and the
human race reaping the benefits!
No crib for Jesus! _T here, under the twinkling stars,
as the mscrutable mmd of God willed it should ha
pen, Jesus was born, dressed in swaddling clom!"
and laid in a manger because there was no room rO:.
Joseph, Mary. and Jesus in the inn.

.....

s liow can we do that and get back peace? SL Paul
tiays prayer is the way. We'U accomplish a thousand
orne more by bending our knees than by swmging
0 Ur fists.

Love, faith, and hope carried Mary and Joseph
forward, under the crudest of conditions, in ta1cin
g
care of the newborn Infant.

c Prayer puts us in touch with God who can mflus Dee the people who are giving us trouble and, al the

In a short while the menacing shadow or H rod
would [all over this small group of people, and ~ey
would have to dash for the desert to save the life or
th,s liule Cluld.

qu It lakes two to_quarrel. U our contribution to the
1s not acuon, it can be inaction. If a man is
dro
are
Ill Wning and we don' t throw him a life line, we
~ g- a contribution to his (Ioblern; if we are at
hin, with someone a°'! do not leave ways open for
th lo be reconciled with us, even though be was in
e Wrong, we also are in the wrong.

B~t for now, the angels appeared to the shepherds
smgmg "Glory To God in the highest." The angels
told the shepherds or the birth or Jesus, and the
--:ent to the stable to worship him. Simple people
sunple faith, they brought a warm, friendly atmosphere to the slllble.

.....
.....

"Ille tune, make us less belligerent.

an-c!

.....

butNot only does prayer help us make new friends,
gao:il helps us get along beuer with old enemies. A
hre turns on prayer, the way a wheel turns on
its
as axle; lake the axle away and the wheel [alls Oat,
We fall flat without prayer.

Wt,~

.....

moss plant folds its petals in the evening.

.....

.....

.....

J

Where the learned and clever failed, the shepherds
a_dmirably succeeded. These were worshipin g believers, mt snoopy bystanders. Coming to see, the
y
remamed to adore thetr Lord and their God.

.....

No cathedral, however grand, can ever match this
battered shelter for caule where Jesus lay.

.....

the sun comes up in the morning, however, the
flowe:.pe n up agato, and the plaru is covered with

Straw, wood. and bare earth here surpass tapestry
'
marble, and gold.

Us ~ow does prayer fit into this picture? By opening
he! P tn the way the sun opens up the flower, prayer
of ps us make a greater connibuti on to the happiness
rei 0 lhers. In doing so, we become happier to0. Our
0 nship with God prospers, as prayer bring us
~
belle/ and the peace we experience helps us to (Iay

What would we do if we were there in the dim
hght of_the slJlbl~? As our eyes took in the sight or
the Savior lymg m the manger on his bed or tr
Mary and Joseph rejoicing, the shepherds ~ '
in hushed tones, overcome by the wonder a[ it all '
'
believe we would fall down on our knees and warship this newborn King.

~

.....

.....

~ l bencr time is there to settle down to a life of
us . than at Christmas. The coming of Jesus to save
&tves us a firm expectancy of eternal life; so we

We would congratulate the parents, make friends
with the shepherds , and it would be the best Christ-

mas we ever had!
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December 1992 - February 1993
SUBIACO ABBEY
NOVEMBER
2
6- 8
12
14-16
20-22
21-22
27-29

Evening of Recollection • Book of Kings (Fr. Aaron Pirrera , OSB)
Academy Parents' Weekend / Coury House Ba,.aar
Meeting of Arkansas Interfaith Conference
Subiaco Deanery CYO and Youth of Mena Retreat
(Bro. Mel Stinson, OSB and Bro. James Lindsey, OSB))
Abbey Retreat League Board Meeting
Retreat, Mena Confinnation Class (Bro. Mel Stinson. OSB)
Healing Retreat (Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB)

DECEMBER
4- 5 Retreat, Vestry of St. John's Episcopal, Fort Smith

Evening of Recollection • The Madonna in Art and Literature (Fr. Felix Fredcman, OSB)
Dan Egan Retreat
Pre-Christmas Retreat (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB), and
Retreat for Youth of St. Teresa's Little Rock, (Bro Mel Stinson, OSB)
31-Jan I New Year's Evening of Recollection (Fr. Aaron Pirrera. OSB)

7
11 -13
18-20

JANUARY
8- 9
8-10
15-17

Officers' Meeting, First Presbyterian , Fort Smith
Couples' Retreat
Stephen Ministry Meeting and Retreat, and

Subiaco Alumni Assn. Board meeting
22-24
29-31

Retreat, Parish Council of Holy Souls, Little Rock
Serenity Retreat

FEBRUARY
5- 7 Retreat, Arkansas Knights of Columbus and Wives
12-14
19-21
26-28

Retreat, Diocesan Council of Black Catholics
Academy Parents' Weekend and Carni val
Language Immersion Weekend (Arkansas Tech Uni versituy)

• For Lhe Evenings of Recollection: Bed and breakfast available.

WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donatioO
of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a married couple is asked to cover the expenses of the weekend.
In large groups single persons may be asked to share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged
to give a little more . The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person, including supervisors.
1
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is $40.00 a day for a priv• '
retreat.
IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (50!) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.

JANUARY-FEBR UARY1993
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Some Prayer Themes at Mass
Dav id Flusche, O.S.B .
The Mass itself 1eachcs us much about what to
P_ray for and how 10 pray. Prayer ha~ many expressions in every Mass. as the words and actions
~onstamly express our desires for oneness with Lhc
alhcr. Son. and Holy Spmt as well as wuh one
~nolher and all humanity. In Lhcsc paragraphs I w3nt
0
look at Lhc Mass and draw attention to some of Lhc
Ways m which every Mass has m:l1ly expres:;1ons of
Prayer. Each of Lhc Euehansuc pra\·crs has Hs own
~anccs which individuals can dJsca"vcr on their own
th Yond these few shon. words. A~ I look al vanous
erncs I will not consider md1v1dual fc~ts which
;ay emphasize other dimensions.
he T heme or Welcome
f; Every Mass begins with a greeung of welcome
i:rn the celebrant. ll may be the simple words "The
rd be with you" or one or the other suggc tcd
greetings rnkcn from the letters of Samr Paul. In
cvery msrancc all give the standard response. "and
1
•sow·lh
.' you. omeumes the members of the cong
~C&ation arc mvucd to greet one another to make
a more personal welcome J.nd lO help all. espeCon ly str.angcrs or guc~ts, feel united w11h the
Li gregauon. The Mass 1s nm an exercise m ,solao;, but a shared worship.
ries s Lhe. Mass cominues the ongmal welcomes carack.novcr mto the~ of most of the Mass. Only in the
Pe . Owlcdgmcnt of guilt. as m the ~ of the
0
h ncn tial rue do we say ! or me.. and the celebrant
;als that isolation by using the word y..s_ m praying
l'~t Goo will have mercy on us.
·/ l'h eme o r Fo rgive ness
~ 01lowmg Lhc original welcome. participants in lhe
n ass remember and acknowledge their own sinfu lthess and then ask the Lord 10 have mercy on them. or
tum to one another to acknowledge I.heir sins
1' ask_prayers and forgiveness of one another.
lh he idea of seeking forgiveness continues duri ng
e Mass, especially in the Lord's prayer when we

··s

ci:~

arie:

T he Mass
is not a n exercise in isola tion
but a sha red worship
pray that we will he forgiven 10 tJ1c extent that we
forgive others. and m the prayer before Communion
when v.·e acknowledge our unworthiness and a,h.
Jesus 10 heal us.
T he T heme of Gath er ing
The opening prayer of the Mass 1s referred to as
t h e ~ which means that Lhc prayer 1s the prayer
of all gathered 10gclhcr. and H conunucs Lhe ~
referred to above. The collect 1s usually addressed 10
the Father through Jesus Chr,s1 and with the Hol
Sp1nt; and this sets Lhe 1one for Lhe rest of the Mas{
which is the assembly·s prayer addressed to the Fatherm union w1Lh Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit. II
1s mteresong 10 browse through Lhe missalc11c and
noucc the con'\lant ~ theme as all address the
Father.
T he Theme or Sha red J oy and Pr aise
ln the dialogue before the Preface we arc urged 10
lift up or hearts, and we profess tha1 we have done
so, as we move mto the Joyful praises of the Preface
and the Sanctus. The word ~ means thank
always a joyful and praise-full experience. In fac~·
the firsr Euchansuc prayer begm with the words,"W~
come to you. Father. w1Lh praise and thanksgiving ..
·
The Theme of Sacrifice
In each Euchansuc Prayer we arc remmded of the
sacrifice of Jesus. At the end of the offertory the
celebrant mvucs us to "pray tha1 our sacrifice may
be acccpta_ble to God, our almighty Father." We
respond with the prayer that this sacnfice will be
acceptable for the honor of God. for ou r good and
the good of all the Church. That refers 10 the ;acri(Continued on page ten
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Early Returns Are
Strong Encouragement for
Renewal 21

Abbot terome's Letter

The Covenant of Salt
Dear Friends,
Twice the Hebrew Bible uses Lhe pU7.zling expression, "covenant of salt." Speaking to Aaron, God
said: "All the holy offerings which the people or
Israel present to Lhc Lord l give to you, and IO your
sons and daughters with you, as a perpetual due; It is
a covenant of sah for ever before the Lord for you
and for your offspring with you " ( um 18:19).
A few hundred years later Abijah. king or Judah ,
spoke to his opponents of the Norlhem Kingdom as
they prepared for war: "Ought you not lO know I.hat
the Lord God or [sracl gave the kingship over Israel
for ever to David by a covcnam of salt?" (2 Chron
13:5).
We are familiar with the use of "covenam" lO
describe Lhe promise of salvauon by which God bound
himself to Israel. a pact brought t0 completion in tJ1c
''new covenant" in the blood of Jesus. But why the
salt?
In 1..he ancient world sharing a meal with someone
was a sacred occasion which formed a special relationship. People did not easily invite sLrangers from
other clans to their common meal. A shared meal
created a bond, a covenant, which guaranteed nonaggression and even defense of one another in Lime
or trouble. To break the bond created by the meal
was a serious social crime. We find echoes of this in
Psalm 41:9. which Jesus quoted or Judas at the Last
Supper: "Even my bosom friend in whom I trusted,
who ate of my bread. has lifted his heel against me"
(John 13:18).
Sall was regarded as a necessary ingrediem of lhe
daily menu (before the days or high blood pressure).
Thus it was easy and natural to comlCCl salt wilh the
family or friendship relationship expressed by a shared
meal. An Arabic expression among friends, used
from time immemorial. is "There is sail between
us." The use of salt in Israel's ritual sacrifices stressed
the intimate relationship or God with his people.
Though we do not use the expression "covenant of
salt," the reality it signifies is present even in our
fast-food society. Most families still have special
meals which express family unity; prime examples
are Thanksgiving and Chrisunas meals and. more
rarely now, Sunday dinner.
In monasteries, the principal community meal of
the day is a primary event in the religious observance. It is designed as a reflection and even
continuation of the Eucharist, a further sharing at

~uary - February 1993
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NEWA L 21

N Two months after the kickoff in late October REEW AL 21 has received $1,200,000 in cash and
Pledged contributions. Even more encouraging is the
enthusiasm which has been evident in everyone involved. Regional meetings are to be held m several
Places, such as Houston and north Texas, during I.he
Weeks ahead.
Arca chairpersons have targeted over twenty areas
for January sohcnauon. Tilese areas range from Chicago to Mexico and Atlanta 10 Oklahoma City.
The encouraging results of the first two momhs of
RENEWAL 21 have given the Abbey and Academy
courage to conunue the plant renewal and student aid
Objectives.
In late December the new business offices were
Occupied. From September unul the December 21 move
lhe business departments and alumni office had shared
space in the Academy's former study hall. Thal space.
now vacated, is due this year to be transformed into
additional space and rooms for the Abbey infirmary.
The only entirely new construction planned is an
e~tension to Coury House, a conference center which
Wilt vinually double Coury House's facilities for guests
"'1d retreatams. The Coury House staff and Abbey
~etreat League are working in conjunct.ion with the
table of the covenant renewed around the altar. In his
Rule. St. Benedict Lreats rnble service as a sacred
ministry. entered upon and concluded with blessing
ceremonies. This sets a tone of care and reverence
within which tJ1c bread and wine of his typical meal.
along with tJ1c reading of Scripture, emphasized the
connections between Eucharist and community meal.
Besides giving navor, salt is also a preservative.
This quality lends itself well to expressing the endur·
ing nature of a covenant: note the phrase "for ever''
in the biblical passages quoted earlier: "The Lord
has established a covenant~ with you.'' The
family meal is a natural ritual which binds us to one
anal.her, so it served as the ideal model for the co"·
enant meal of the Eucharist Both family meal and
lhc Eucharist are "covenants of salt,'' scaling and
strengthening the sacred bonds which unite us with
one anolher, This awareness makes all the more
suggestive a saying of Jesus in the Gospel of Mark:
"Have sail in yourselves, and be at peace with oflC
another" (9:50).
With you in Christ,
Abbot Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.

renewal pregram m the hope that ll will be possible
begin construction or this new wmg by t 994.
RE EWAL 21 provides for funded endowments
for sevCiaJ purposes: scholarships. maimenace,
and a Subiaco Endowment for future needs. Jn
separate but related projects two other programs
arc under way. SUBIACO 2000, a project or the
Subiaco Alumru Assoc1auon has this year already
allocated $73.000 for tuition help 10 31 Academy
students who otherwise would not have been able
to aucnd. Another program is the rcnovauon of the
Academy recreauon rooms Lhrough the proceeds of
the annual Academy carnival.
Subiaco is grateful 1.0 the benefactors in all the
above works for their interes1 m and loving suppon
or Subiaco's t,[e and works .

10

. . ...
Movmgm

f'ather David McKillin, Treasurer, begins to move
n10 his office in the newly-renovated business
?ffices in the southwest corner of the main build~g. Brother Ephrem O'Bryan. previous Academy
eadmaster, is the assistant treasurer.
1

Timmie (Mrs. Fabian) Geels is sort of secretary to everyone at Subiaco as her little red
wagon-loads of things to move revealed on
moving day. Evidence of her skills is the fact
that you received this lssuel
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United in Prayer
In each issue we list at rand om some of the
intentions for which our readers ask for prayers.
We invite all to join us in prayer for th ese as well

as many intentions not listed.

If you would like for your intentions to be listed,
please mail them to: United in Prayer , The Abbey
Message, Subi aco, AR 72865.
LIVING
Relief from cancer in my left eye; Reunion wilh

divorced spouse; Sick in rest homes and hospitals;
Peace m the world and at home; Employment; Patience with one another, Conversion of dear ones;

Spiritual and temporal welfare of our children and
their fami lies; Good health; Success in studies and in
business; Honor of the Apostles. S,. Joseph. St. Anthony and all the saims.
Welfare of Rudy, Rohen & Gilben Mcndo,.a and

Alice Pedrosa; Control of my cancer; TI1ose searching for jobs; Those in most of healing; Return of
inactive and lukewarm Catholics; Safe trips for holiday travelers; Reder fami ly; Pro-life; World peace
and care fo r the starv ing; Adams fami ly; Welfare of
Bud Boydston; That we may undersland our children's
problems: For our nation 1.0 overcome abonions and
drug addiction.
For anti-abonioni sts to see and fighl as well for
other life issues, and that pro-choice people may
come to understand that Lhcy are really anti-life;
Good leaders; That our President-elecl may prove to
be a wise choice by the voters: My nephew Kenneth
and his severe mcniere's disease; For our terrible
financial condition since my wife's acciden t; Suzanne
Croy; Christine Rene Rusi; Andrew & Virginia Strack
and family; Our daughter Shari.
Joe All ison suffering from an eye injury; Welfare
of priests and religious: Perseverance in religious
life; Sick of our parish: For an alcoholic to realize his
situation and get help; People in rest homes and those
who care for them; Justice in civil suit; Members of
our uhreya: Seminarians; Shut-ins of lmmaculate
Conception parish; Victims of win ter weather; A
good marriage for my husband and myself; Growth
of cursillo activity.
Help of our Blessed Mother; Intent ions of Susan
Mani; Health of Manin fami ly members; Becker.
Kirchner, and Scully fam ilies; Workers in hospice
programs; Wedding anniversary; Intentions and welfa re of O ur Holy Fa ther; That we may soon get a
new and good bishop 10 succeed our previous good
bishop who has been transferred: Women in the
Church and in civ il life; Safe driving.

DECEASED
Phillip and Frances Metzler; Anne Bennett:
Bemadcuc Hagins; Subiaco oblates; Frank Hoffmann:
Rose Strobel; AMa Eckart; John Stehle; Bishop
Dang lmayr; Hess family; The Knabes; Kem family:
Vic tor Hartman family; John Bayer family; Agnes
Baer; Laux and Block fami lies; Joseph & Rose Brandt:
Manin and Josephine Jansen and family; Conway
family.
Genevieve Benedetto; James Larrison, Sr; Ralph
and Ramona Canino; Theriot family; Joseph A. Luke:
Johnny Bayer; Thincs family & friends: M/M HenrY
Jasper; Buksas family; Josdephine Schmalz; Clcrn
Kaufman: Julie Riedmueller; Anton Wa 1son;
Hoe lzeman family; Al Hess; Gilbert Knabe: Deceased
Sisters of our Community: John KasLnCr: Vicums of
street violence.
Bruce Clough: Rohen O ' Bryan; Felderhoff family:
Joseph and Rose Markey and Sister Richard; Eddie
Fet1e; Charles Neihouse; M/M Albert Baumganner:
M/M Clem Posi: John Gunderman; Sisters killed 1n
Libena; Paul Haret; Katie Uenhart; Mary Klein;
Albert Rohmer; John & Theresa Wcwers; M/M Joe
Walbe; Willa Collins.
Carlone Vemace; Jake Post; John Mahl family:
John Huchton; John Klement: Andy Wimmer; Theo
Mi ll er: McBride fami ly: Gertie Huck; Thomas
Guanella; Sister Eustella Bielski; Eileen Foshee:
Henry Kniuig: Victims of "ethnic cleansing" in Yu·
goslavia; Those who have starved to death in Somalia:
M/M Ben Koch.
Metz and Bergup fami lies; M/M Jo: Bezner Sr;
Earl & David Thomassie; Azelia Ordayne; Monks of
Subiaco: Urban Rohmer: Mary Klein; Dussex fafll•
ily; Florence Kordsmeier; Don Campbell; Emil Luyct:
Selig and Sandor families; Frank & Ursu la Lau>'
Knoedel family; Mamie Lee Breeding Case
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas
72865 . Published si,. times a year with ecclcsastical
approbation. by lhe Benedictine monks of Subiaco
Abbey. an Arkansas corporation and non-profit orga-

nization. to dissemina1e a wider knowledge of the
Be.nedic1ine life. and as a medium of keeping its
friends. benefactors and alumni of its activities. Sub·
scnpt.ion rates S3.00 a year.
EdilOr: David Flusche, 0 .S.B.
Printers: The Paris Express, Paris. AR 72855
Please address all correspondence to The Abbe)'
Message, Subiaco, AR 7286S
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A. Shimmer of Spiderwebs
David Flusche, O.S.B.
or I~ was a rather ordinary rock bluff beside a fHther
dinary Arkansas lake, Lhereforc very beau1tful
looking more closely at the bluff I noticed a shim~er of spiderwebs. Webs that delicately covered the
•ssures in the rocks were movmg lightly m the bree.t.e
and ca1ching the sun. The tiny threads were like
~sms renccting all the colors that make up sunlight.
th er~ was more beauty m those few square inches
an in any neon sign.
Then I looked at the lake and saw a gliuer of
Water. The bree7..e was rippling I.he water lightly.
Each ripple. as it rose and fell , caught a bu of clear

Ecology is a recognition of,
and a reverence for,
the creative beaul ty of God

u1cs 10 God m nature arc to tie found throughoUl the
sacred scriptures.
ln Solomon's Song of Songs, the lovers express
themselves ~ilh rich nature terms: i.ipples. fawns,

gazelles. the song of the dove, wheat, ld1cs, and so
forth. Mystical wrucrs sec I.his ame kind of language as descriptive of I.he chalogue between God
and people.
In Chapter Three of the Book of Daniel, when
Shadrach, Meshach. and Abednego were thrown mto
the fiery furnace by Ncbuchadne1J.er, they sang God's
praise m the beauty of creation: sun and moon. stars,
showers and dew, winds. fire and heat, frost and
chill. 1cc and snow. hghllling and clouds, moumams
and hills, seas and nver.;, every growmg thmg, dolphins and all water creatures, all bmh of lhc Jlr.
beasts wtld and tame.
Chapter 43 of the Book of Sirach (Eccles1asucus)
is a hymn of praise to God for the beauty of creauon.
The

~~~~~~

1
s::::.n~~ ~1~i1~~:n:.::.h;;~::~: ~o: ~
brighrncss
ns
showed
now
spiderwebs
of
a Shintrner
<lnd clarity in a ghuer of waIer
About I.hat ume it occurred to me that ecology 1s
rriuch more than preserving of natural resources. h
~ a recognition of, and a reverence for. the creauve
au,y of God.
Reverence for nature has been a part of praclically
every religion . The language of the Native Ameri~~ns was often almost panIheistic in praise of
u, randfather Earth." The tlungs of nature provided
fi cir food d1rectlv, measured their time and season~.
l~rrncc1 their exp;essions of prayer, and inspired their
oughts. poetry, and art. We arc more likely 10 get
0
r ~ fOQd several processing steps away from us natusa condiuon. Few of us look to the sun .. moon, and
~ars to measure time and seasons. Our Lnps to l3kes
WOOcfs are "vacauons" away from the "rcahlri s of life. The I.hangs of nature become attracu_ve
lif;:1"'ings only remotely connected with our daily

li/,,

~ev:~n~•~:~- Nature
in Scrip ture
livlike all ancient peoples. I.he Israelites were scns1r,11• lo the tlungs of nature, and the Old Testament JS
Cd with descriplions and comparisons based on
11
I>&lure and with the praise of God in nature. The
~•Irns, especially perhaps Psalms 65. 104 and 148
nd er the glory of God in naiure. Many other trib-

world is charged with Ihe
Grandeu r of God

For l.h1s. I can onl)' recommend Ll1at the reader tum
10 it personally to savor the dcscnptions.
Divine Beaut) and Po,\er
Respect for nature is goo<l economy, but II is n01
jus1 thaL It Is a recogniuon lhat there i.s a d1vmc.
beauty and power workmg on the eanh for our enjoyment, for our need~. and 10 give u.!- a glimpse of
the beauty of God our creator.
"The world IS charged with tl1e grandeur of God,"
as the poet Gerald Manley Hopkins wrote. Much
earlier Jesus had expressed the same tho ught. On
one occasmn he qunc simply 1umed to Lhc. lilies of
the field 10 remind us that God"s creauve beauty
surpassed even the most glorious of Solomon's robes.
We need Uus thought today when we would trample
nature ms1ead of !>Cetng u, learning from u, and
praising God through 11.
. Sep1 I. /978
Reprm1ed from 1he ~

MASS INTENTIONS WELCOME
The Abbey IS able to receive am! offer or assign
Mass Imenuons. As a form of support_fo.r missionary
works, surplus mlenuons arc scm Lo m1ss10ns in many
places. Father Paul Hocdebeck. the Custodian of
Mass lmcn1jons, asks th;jl Mass requests or quesuons
about Masses are to be addressed to: Custodian of
Mass Intentions, Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. AR 72 65
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Santa Familia Notes
Who Has Been There
Although we haven't heard from Santa
Familia with any news for this issue,
we have heard that all is well and the
community is going strong. Many
monks from the Abbey have gone to
Sama Familia Monastery on extended
assignmenlS or shorter stays. Latest to
go there was Father Frowin Schocch
during the just-past Christmas time. Currently the Academy chaplain, Father
Frowin left on December 18 to spend
the holiday season with lhe Santa
Familia monks. This type of approach
has kept Sanla Familia. ilS works and
needs, before the mind or the community; and monks arc always eager for
the opponunity to go there. Here we'll
list lhe monks who a.re or have been at
SanLa Familia.
Founding monks, September 8, 1971:
Father Leo Koester. Bro. Michael
Fuhrmann and Bro. Benedict Silva.
Monks making up the community at
present: Fr. Richard Walz, Fr. Bruno
Fuhrmann, Bro. Benedict Silva, Bro.
Omar Castillo, Bro. Marcos Salaam,
Novice Eric Ku. Novice Lorenzo Coe,
Candidate Alejandro Gonzales.
Monks who have been there on extended assignment: Abbot Jerome
Kodell, Bro. Prior Eric Loran, Fr. Rol>er t Lazzari, Fr. Leo Koesler, Bro.
Michael Fuhrmann, Fr. Bernard
Schumacher, Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, Fr.
Mark Stengel. Bro Jesus Gordon, Bro.
Thomas Moster.
Monks there on briefer stays: Fr.
Timothy Donnelly, Fr. Harold Heiman,
Fr. Meinrad Marbaugh, Fr. Andrew
Wewer, Fr. Raphael DeSalvo (former
abbot), Fr. David Flusche, Bro. Henry
Fuhrmann, Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann, Fr.
Stephen Eckart, Bro. Patrick Hogan, Fr.
Eugene Luke, Bro. Anselm Allen, Fr.
Frowin Schoech, Bro Jude Schmiu, Bro.
Tobias DeSalvo, Bro. James Lindsey,
Bro. Sylvester Gaisbauer.

Where They Have Lived
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It takes faith to feel this good about it!
"And so we arc going to establish a school for the service of the Lord. In foundresults
ing it we hope to introduce nothing harsh or burdensome. But if a cenain stricmess
do
from the dictates of equity for the amendment of vices or the preservation of charity,
be
not be at once dismayed and fly from the way of salvation, whose entrance cannot but
run
narrow. For as we advance in the religiou life and in faith, our heans expand, and we
the way of God's comma.id with unspeakable sweetness of love. Thus, never depaning
from His school. but pcrsevc:ing in the monastery according to His teaching until death,
in His
we may by patience share in the suffering of Christ and deserve to have a share also
kingdom."

--From St. Benedict's Prologue

10

his Rule

But we invite you to try it!
Write to:

Orea/I:

The still-standing Silva house on the Carmelita !arm was the resi·
dence of the founders al Santa Familia Monastery and those who
visited them during the first two years. In 1973 they moved across the
river into a small residence, not shown here, living lhere until the new
monastery was built.

United in the
Resurrection
We invite our readers ro remember in pm)cr

our dr:ceascd monks.
JANUARY
Fr. Luke Hess
Br. Joseph Schaeftlem

In 1976 the monks moved into the New Santa Familia Monastery
Father Robert Lazzari was the designer and archftect of the ccncret~
block structure. Joining him and the other monks there and the con·
struction crew, were others from the Abbey who used their skills to
complete the building. Father Richard Walz, Prior, designed and
prepared the railings.

Fr. Louis Dcustcr
Br. Loo Lacsche
Fr. Chnrles Poggemann
F'r. Kevin Walkins
Br. Loonaro Schroedc,
Fr. Amelian Schmiu
Br. Thomas More Manin
Br, John Weibel
Fr. John Nigg
Br. Stanley Hon
Fr. ChriSlllpher Palndino
Fr. Edward Burger~ Abbot II
Pr. Francis Zimmerer
Fr. Maurus Gerke
Fr. Larnben Gerold

Jan. l, 194 I
Jan. 2, 191>1
Jan 4, 19'/8
Jan. 6, 1957
Jan 7, IY56
Jan. 7, 1977
Jan. 9, 19~4
Jan. II , 1950
Jan. 12, 1944
Jan. IS, 193
Jan. 16, 1939
Jan. 16, 1964
Jon. 22, 1972
Jan. 23, 1968
Jan.23.1983
Jan. 25, 1976
Jan. 26, 1935

Vocation Director
Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

501/934-4411

FEBRUARY
Br. BcncdicI Labre Weder
Br. Luke Tschucmperhn
Fr. Plac,dw; Oechsle
Fr. lldephonsc Kalt
Fr. Athanas,us 2.ehnder
Br. Gerard Kau(man
Br. Memrad Schocnbacchler
Fr. Alben Schreiber
Fr Maurus Rohner

Feb. 3, 1897
Feb. 5, 1923
Feb.6.1935
Feb. 9, 1925
Feb. 9, 1940
Feb. 14, 1980
Feb. IS, 1937
Feb. 23, 1959
Feb. 24, 1933

MARCH
Fr. Anthony Schroeder
Fr. Bede Mitchel
Br. Matthew Duffncr
Fr. Columban Schmucky
Fr. lgnauus Conrad, Abbo1 I
Fr. Manin Fischer
Fr. Anselm Kaelin
Br. Thaddeus Eberle
Fr. Matthew Wiederkehr
Fr. Leo Gerschwyler
Fr. Marun Fleig

Mar. I, 1%3
Mar. 7, 1982
Mar. 8, 1925
Mar. 13, 1925
Mar, 13, 1926
Mar. 14, 1983
Mar. 22, 1925
Mar, 26, 1941
Mar. 28, 1977
Mar. 30, 1937
Mar.3I, 1919
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Father Felix Frtdeman

THE MEN OF SUBIACO
Not quite into his teens when he came to Subiaco.
Father Felix Fredeman has been a pan of the life of

Subiaco for almost a half ccmury. Coming to Subiaco from his home in Liule Rock as a sevenl.h grader
in 1944, he was one of the last "prep" students at
the Academy before the pre-high-school department
was dropped.
Continuing through high school and into the mon-

astery Father Felix made his first profession of vows
in 1952, and was ordained to the priesthood on May
30, 1957, at St. Andrew's Cathedral in Little Rock.
Father Felix studied art at Nolte Dame University
for a year and a swnmer. and made swnmer studies

Art at various other schools. With the exception of
the year at Notre Dame and a year as an art teacher

in

at St. Bernard College in Alabama, Father Felix has
always taught art in the Academy and during the
years has enhanced the beauty of the Abbey through
practically e-.iery anisllc medium., rangmg from a

mosaic in Coury House to Christmas cards.
During the years 1966-70 he was an assistant at St.
Joseph Parish in Paris and in charge of the mission at
Ratcliff. He also drove the Academy school bus for
the day students. Thereafter he was assigned to

Ratcliff and was in residence there. though driving lo
Subiaco for his daily classes. After several years he
changed his residence to Subiaco and continued
weekend ministry at his parish in Ratcliff. In I982 he

was appointed prior of the Abbey and gave up the
minisLry at Ratcliff, continuing as an an Leacher.
As Prior for the next nine years Father Felix showed
a kindly concern for the sick of the community and

those who served Lhem. With an ever-present twinkle
in his eyes he has comforted many of his monastic

brethren.
In November 1991 he was freed from the respons1·
bilities of Prior, and with Father Gregory Pilcher. is

preparing a new edition of the monastic divine office
for use at Subiaco. The final outcome of lhis new
edition will surely reflect the slcills and dedication
that have marked his life.

Subi-scenes ...

Candidale John Kirchner
studies Ihe technique of domino
veterans Brolher Patrick Hogan
and Abbol Jerome Kodell.

Brolher Adrian Strobel solves Ihe
myslery of the missing link.

and the
Sant' Anselmo Abbey in Rome, atop the Aventine hill, Is the world's center of Benedictinism
previous abbt of
residence of the Abbot Primate, who serves as its abbot. Abbot Jerome Theisen,
an American
t
S John's Abbey in Minnesota. is the second American to hold this office. Previously
of his election as
~redecessor was Archbishop Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee, who at the time
nmate was abbot of St. Vincent's Archabbey in Pe,nnsylvania.

l'he Benedictine Center
The Abbey of Saint Anselm, Sant' Anselmo, in
anorne is the international center of Benedictine life
of the Abbot Primate. It began in
16d the residence
C 87 as a house of studies for the Italian
it asstn~ Congregation. At various places in Rome
ti Contmued as a house of studies for Benedictines
rn:til Pope Leo XIII began to dream of a centralized
fo nasuc order. In 1887 he re-founded Sant' Anselmo
an' that purpose. Personally choosing the property
the plans, he watched the distant con8 d approving
-r'{:'cuon on the Aventine Hill from the Vatican roof.
lh e Year 1887 is regarded as the founding year of
e Benedictine confederation.
•tr In establishing it Pope Leo XIII respected the
to Ong Benedictine principle of independent and auB nornous monasteries and provided for the unique
a:nCd.ictinc structure to continue, determining that
>i abbot prima1e would exercise leadership by sera,,,CC, not command. Sant' Anselmo continues today
Pastest ablisbed under an abbot primate. During the
li, CCntury many Subiaco monks have studied or
Cd there while studying in Rome.

ll.

... and its Head

-· -~~.~ -~
. .·. '.·.

'i.

..~ ·

~

Abbot Primate Jerome Theisen, O.S.B.
Abbot Jerome Theisen of St. John's Abbey in Minnesola was elected Abbol Primate of Ihe
Benedictine Order at Ihe World Congress of Abbots during ijs fall meetings al Rome's San!'
Anselmo Atbey.
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Prayer Themes at Mass

(From page one)

lice of Jesus in the Mass. Later, in the third Eucharis•

tic prayer, we pray that we may become a fitting

sacrifice ourselves. and so we ask I.hat Christ will
make us an everlasting gift to the Father as he him•
self was. The theme of sacrifice is aclUally a theme

January-February

1993

their bves the things they have prayed about during
the Mass and the challenges they have heard in t.he
scriptures and all the words of the Mass.
If we have prayed all the prayers of the Mass, we

of union as we pray that we will become one body,
one spirit with Christ; and we pray that this sacnfice
will advance the peace and salvation of all the world.

The Theme of Recognition or Christ

We are reminded of the sacnlice of Christ at the
moment of consecration, when we are shown the
Host and chalice as the Body which is broken for us
and the Blood which has been she for us. Then.
before we receive this Body and Blood we are reminded that "This is the lamb of God." And as we

come to receive God in a holy union with him we are

reminded thai this is "the Body of Chrisl'' and "the
Blood of Christ." As stated at the beginning of this

article, we never receive Christ in isolation. It has
been suggested that when we receive Communion we
open ow eyes to become aware of all those near and
far with whom we have united in Christ.

The Theme or Awareness

In the Mass we become aware of all the world, not
just of God and of ourselves. Panicipauon in the

Mass finds us praying for many imcntions. some of
which are the following: the Church and 11s leaders,
the present congregation the deceased, that we may
get to heaven, that we may grow in love. and for all
God's children, wherever they may be.

caMot leave with complacency-w1Ul peace. yes,
but not with complacency, because when we realize
that we are with Jesus and he with us, we are rcadY
to go out with him in all the circumstances of our
lives.
The Theme or Praying with Our Bodies

We arc know we pray with some pans of our
bodies such as our mouths in word and song, and1
our hands as in making I.he sign of the cross; bU
standing, situng, kneeling, walking are other ways 1fl
which we pray with our bodies. The Euchansuc
ministers, the ushers. those who bnng up the gifts,
the sacristans and servers, and so on, are all praying
with their bodies as they carry out their m1nisu1cs
for the honor of God or the good or all.
All of the above themes are only incomplete and
random mention of the prayer possibihues al each
Mass. We can only recommend that each ind1v1duiJI
or fanuly or study group look over the whole M3!<-!I

and sec what it tells them about the Mass and God
and prayer.

The Theme or Remembering

........

10

fill, but. with

atdly an exception, never do.

Our Lord knew what he was ialking about when he
~•d that the man who conquers himself is greater
an he who takes a city.

.....

.....

......

actions. The eucharistic prayers are all memorial ac•
counts or the actions of Jesus at the Last Supper and

Every Mass ends with a sending forth. We are
often told to go in peace, but always we hear the
urging to go. It is not meant to be a celebration of the
fact that it's over with, despite those who dan for the

h Pirc builders are mwardly trying

pleasures of the senses can get after us like
~warm of bees. In some periodical. I read that 11
l;iues •bout a hundred bee stings, in one assaull, to
You.

addressed to us. The scripture readings become God's
words historically and yet spoken to us anew today as
we both remember and bring to a new life God's

The Theme or Mission

......

th'l'he_re is in each of us an urge 10 accomplish some•
~ng tn life. A sure intuiuon tells us to make ourselves
drit~er _and to count for somethmg. m our lives. 11us
crn ~ m human na1urc is what military leaders and

a lnase

Mass is a perpetual remembering of Divine love

as It's better to keep out of harm's way. At our mon•

Al ease. Father Herbert Vogelpohl and Ernestine
Ahrns relax in the intirmary. From his room there fr
Herbert otten goes torth, as to Coury House to gr,1e
retreats or spiritual direction. Mrs. Ahrns is one_ol
several ladies laking rotating daily sMts in the infif•
mary. Monks in tum take lhe nighlly shills.

Solery m Beliz.e, a man was driving a tractor past
ov<re beehives that, unknown to him, bad been taken

l;iJ~r by l:iller bees. Disturbed by the tractor, the
bees came out, piled on one of his dogs, and
Cd ll

ltili°'

......

A rehg1ous vocation makes the day of death a

We speak glibly of ume and etemuy. but no one

SCcEven if, at first sighL the religious vocation might
of m demanding , when God calls us 10 a certain type
th work, he gives us the grace to go with iL The life
en becomes easy and agreeable to us.

Pl 0 mas Aquinas, because no one can live without
ca.sure.

greet one another with an

What I think he's driving at is that, since we're all
on the way to our deaths, we should take hfe senously; the sooner we stan, the better

happy evenL Nobody wants to die, but since we
cannot avoid 11. we might as well make the best of it,

......

appropriate sign or peace.

One or the saints said that a man on the way to the
scaffold does not speak of the theater.

.....

to some, the spiritual life may appear 10
Pc austere, those who live it do not see it that way. A
Wi~n, if he does not have the pleasures of the spint,
lb 1 go over to the pleasures of the senses, says

prayers for peace arc part of every Mass. Regularly

and resurrection as a ftnn basis for our hope.

u As regards material thmgs, the reality never lives
hP to the promise; when it comes to the spiritual,
-ni_we~er, the reality always exceeds expectations.
at 1s one reason the religious life is auracuve.

beAlthough,

peace as well as a desire to share peace with those
around us. From the initial greeting until the final
dismissal at Mass the invitation to peace and the

include our prayers today as we recall Jesus's death

.....

8

......

the joys of the Holy SpiriL

B~rnard Schumach er, O.S.B.
~ says in the Gospel that if we leave everything
r . - drop everything and follow him - we'll
.Cceive a hundred-fold in this life and life everlast·
tng. Now that's what I call a bargain.

What all of us are trying to do is give meaning 10
g~ lives. As long as life has mearting, we can keep
~ng. When life fails to have meaning. that's when
pie start lamenting its absurdity.

Every Mass is a search for and an expression of

10

COM E!

0

The Theme or Peace

those present are invited

Play around and that's what happens. In religious
life, by getting the education and formation we need
10 live the hfe of grace, we receive more abundantly

~

door at that moment unless they have already gone.
Rather it is the assembly being sent fonh 10 fulfill Ill
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by changing it from a time of dread to one of expectation, and the beginrung of eternal Joy.

.....

yet has come up with a vCJ)· good explanauon of
what time 1s. A clock customarily docs the measur.
mg of ume by d1v1dmg the day mto hours. It 1s
possible. however. 10 go through a work.mg day 'iJ.1Lhout geumg much done. Big. overgrown orgamzauons,
often enough, have some members v.ho do lmlc work,
arc useless. and tend 10 brmg Lhe orgamzauon down.
In the kmgdom of God. Jesus tells us, we should all
regard ourselves as useless. Mu h as we need God.
God does not need us.

sun, we know that 1r we belong to a good, Upcotn·

ing organization, we are carried along the stream 10
improved circumstances. What better orgamzauon
can we belong lO than the kingdom of God. If we
stay with 11, useless as we are, we will be earned
forward from a good organizauon m ume to a bcuer
one in eternity.
There we will hear our heavenly Father say, "Come,
share your master's Joy."

A Concrete Sign
"(T)he tradition of the Church presents us with
this pnvileged witness of a constant seeking for God,
of an undivided love for Chnst alone, and of an
absolute dedication to the growth of his kingdom.

Without this concrete sign, there would be a danger
that the charity which artimates the enure Church
would grow cold. that the salvilic paradox of the
Gospel would be blunted, and that the "salt" of faith

would lose its savor in a world undergoing secular•

ization."

-From the Apostolic Exhortmion on the Renewal of

Religious Life , June 29, 1971 .
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Coury House Schedule
January - April 1993

SUBIACO ABBEY
MARCH - APRIL 1993

SUBIACO, ARKANSA S
VOL. LIii, NO. 6

JANUARY
Officers meeting, First Presbyterian, Ft. Smith
8- 9
8-10
15-17
22-24
29-31

Couples' Retreat (Fr. Richard Oswald)
Retreat/Workshop for Stephen Ministrie.s
Retreat, Parish Couocil. Holy Souls, Little Rock
Serenity Retreat (Fr. Roben Torres)

x
Easte r -- A Time of ParadoWith
the incarnation completed on Good Friday, at
l)av id Fl usche, O.S.B.

FEBRUARY
I
5- 7
12-14
19-21
21-23
26-27

Evening of Recollection -- I Chronicles • (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
Retreat, Ark. KofC and wives (Fr. Harold Heiman, OSB)
Retreat, Diocesan Council for Black Catholics
Academy Parents' Weekend and carnival
Retreat, United Methodist Ministers of FL Smith District
Retreat, Vestry of St. John's Episcopal Church. Ft. Smith

MARCIi
Evening of Recollecuon -- Il Chronicles •
I
2- 4
5- 7
7- 9
7-1 I
12-14
17
26-28
28-30

Healing Retreat (Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB)
Abbey Retreat League annual meeting
Retreat, St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral, Oklahoma City
Retreat, Diaconal candidates. Diocese of Tulsa
Retreat, Deacons and wives, Diocese of Tulsa
Day of Recollection, Catholic Women's Union
Retreat. Texarkana parishes
Retreat. St. James Episcopal Church, Springfield, MO

APRIL
2- 4

5

Retreat, Catechumcoate LC. Parish. North Little Rock

Everung of Recollection -- Passion Narrauves •

Holy Week Retreat
7-11
I 6-18 Retreat, Couples of First Baptist Church, FL Smith
20-22 Retreat, SL Mary's Parish, Gainesville, Texas
23-25 Retreat, St. Jude's Parish, Jacksonville (Sr. Therese Elias, OSB)
26-28 Christian Ministers' Institute (Disciples of Christ)
Retreat, Oblates of St. Benedict (Sr.Tbcrese Elias, OSB)
30-May 2
• For the Evenings of Recollection: Bed and breakfast available.
Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on
the expenses of the weekend,
of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a marncd couple is asked to cover
a pnvatc room is encouraged
In large groups single persons may be asked to share a room. One who requests
including supervisors.
to give a little more. Tbc weekend rate for youth retreats IS S40.00 per person,
is $40.00 a day for a privalt
PRrVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy. religious. and laity. The offering

re1.reat.
IF INTERESTE D C ALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkarisas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-441 I
E
RETR AT DIRECTOR : The Rev. Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.

llo/y Wttk and Easter is a time of paradoxes:
We find one of Jesus' chosen apostles bargaining

for silver in order 10 rum Jesus over to lus enemies.
and then saying "Not me" when Jesus told the

•Postles that one of them would betray him. Tlus

sarnc man used a sign of love m order to point out
lesus in the dark night.
We hear the leader of the apostles telling Jesus that
he would never deny him; then a few hours later he
"'as swearing that he clid not know Jesus.
. On Palm Sunday we were told that children ran
~ llh the crowd welcoming Jesus mto Jerusalem: but
In the passion accounts we do not find children men00ned. Perhaps it is ooly adulis who can cheer Jesus
and then later call for his death.
We find two pharisees and Sanhedrin m,mbers,
10scp1, of Arimathea and Nicodemus, both of whom
"'ho had been secret disciples of Jesus , suddenly and
surprisingly go public 10 arrange the bunal of Jesus.
13 u1 we don't find any of the apostles around for that,
though they had been his most public followers. More
COncemed abou t their own bodies, they had gone
Into hiding.
l We find those who had most strongly believed in
~s~s. the apostles and several women, did 001 really
heve in his promise of resurrection, and figured 1t

"-'as all over with.

. &efore he gave his body and blood to the execu~oners, he had willed it to humanity through the
Postles at the Last Supper. The execuuoners had it
0

nly bricOy. but it is our everlasting heritage.

:d

ts))ecially we find death turned into life. Tonured
then crucified. his heart pierced with a laoce,
sus died. At that moment he completed the mcarnat,on. Until that time there was something commoo
~ aU human beings that he bad not yet experien~
h his death was the completion of his entry into
""'•nity.

Easter we celebrate his glonficauon. Jesus had lost
nothing of his humanity. In his glonficauon he took
on all creation, including the qualities of angels. In
the first reading of the Easter daytime Mass Peter
remarked that Jesus ate and dranlc with them. He also
walked and talked with them, and showed them the
wounds that killed lum. He did these things to con-

vince them of his dealh and resurrecuon. Samt John

tells us that he even cooked fish for them. But that
same body had a new dimension. the abilily 10 pass
through Jocked doors, appear and clisappear, as angels had done.
Jesus had been raised to a new level of hfe. as a

human person, but not simply as a hu~n person.
His risen presence embraced lus humaruty and went
far beyond 11: he became the cosmic Chnst of
Colossians wlule sull remrunmg one of us. From the
womb divine glory had been born into humanuy.
From the tomb humanity was born again into d1vme
glory.
Early in his public hfe Jesus had tned to explain to
Nicodemus how this new birth would be, but
Nicodemus didn't understand: and none of us can
understand either. Saint Paul who had a preview of
heaven, told us that wha1 II is like will be beyond

anything we have ever seen or heard. But we can all
ponder and wonder wha l II will be like to be with the
risen lord forever, sharing in his risen life. We sec
unreal representations of people riding around on

clouds or being part of a great chorus of humanity, or
streets paved with jewels. and so on. and we strongly
doubt the picture. But our Easter presence IS a pubhc
sign tha1 we accept Jesus' promise of a new and
ncher eternal life, whatever that may be. And we
pledge ourselves to be faithful to lum in our humanity, so that we too may share in his glory. In fact, at
the Easter vigil we celebrate the wonder of death
transformed into life; and we renew the promises
made at our baptism when we ftrst accepted that
covenant of new life, which is the meaning of Easter.
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Al Ii/tic RM& Colbtdral

Two Monks Honored
On Priesthood Jubilees

Abbot ferome's l&tter

People Helping People
Dear Friends,
Observers of lhe national media know that the
news worth reporting is moslly bad. War, earthquakes, murder, fraud, and miscellaneous 1ragedies
make up the bulk of the front-page stories.
Luckily, small-Lown papers are more even-banded
in reporting local news: often the good is even more
visible than the bad. A local news story bas been a
source or good news in our area for Lhe past couple
of years; and we understand it is typical or similar
stories in other small places in the land.
As the decade of the 90's began, North Logan
County, Arkansas (in which Subiaco is located, six
miles from Paris, the county seat), bad oo coordina_ted app~ach to meeting the needs or people in
cns1s suuauons: loss of home, loss of job, extended
illness, home violence. divorce, etc.

The community would respond as emergencies oc-

p au I Hoedebeck (left) and Father Andrew Wowor.
together willcomplele SOyear inthepriesthood onJune

curred -- a house burning, for example -- and

Father
lvho

government agencies or humanitarian organizations
like the Red Cross met some or the ongoing needs.

The local Ministerial Alliance bad a program to help
transients in LrOuble, and individual churches responded to local needs at the door as they could. But
many people fell into the cracks, unable to find help
when they needed it, for food, clothing, medicine,
utilities.
A spark was kindled when James an<! Rita Nehus
or Paris offered a small building on their property
(originally built and managed by volunteers as a
Birthright center) to the Ministerial Alliance as Lhe
nucleus for a Food Bank for the poor.
The local Chamber or Commerce became interested and called a public meeting to discuss the
possibilities . Out or the brainstorming arose the organization of a volunteer board to oversee the fonnation
or a food and clothing dis1ribution center (eventually
called Helping Hands). In late 1991 the FtrSt National Bank of Paris made available for this purpose
temporarily 1,000 square feet in an unused building.
Through contributions and volunteer labor, the space
was turned into a food pantry and thrift clothing
store.

The space was nearly outgrown the day it opened,
because food and cloth;ng donations from the commurtily began lo pile up. Volunteers were organized
under the able direction or Jean Fox, a Certified
Volunteer Manager, who brought the new Helping
Hands into conjunction with a year-old resource
agency, For Love, Inc. This organization matches

3
di Were honored by the Bishop and Diocese at a Mass and

l it~ ~e~or 1993 priest jubilarians at St. Andrew's Cathedral ,n
ock on Februaiy 5. Above, both are preparing to

c,,

ncelebrate at the commmty'sd aily Mass.

needy people with the agency which can help thern:
battered women, dis1ressed families, the homeless,
the medically desperate. Mrs. Fox quickly recruited
Jasper and Cynthia Cameron and, along with Lhern
and most of their eight children, became Lhe backbone of the volunteer corps for the daily operation of
the center.
By August or 1992, the space available was becoming more and more cramped as the service tO
needy people grew. Bank officials were very patient.
bu_t an additional 1,000 square feet had been appro·
pnated unoffictally for overflow clothing: while Lile
bank was already starting to remodel other parts or
the building for new use. The search for anoUlef
facility began in earnest.
A large one-story building on the edge or downtown Paris had been vacant for some time. it had
been built originally as a funeral home and later had
served as a chureh for a small congregation or Lal·
ter-Day Saints (Mormons) , to whom the building
still belonged.
Realizing that this building would be perfect [or
the needs or Helping Hands and For Love, Inc., JeaJI
Fox contacted officials or the Mormon Chun:h in
Salt Lake City. She found that their Mission Boaitl

(ContinULd on page 1hrtt!

People Helping People
(Fro,a previoJJJ page)
.
"' .
~ •merested m helping grassroots programs for the
th r and nught be prepared to release the building for
.ts

use.

Board, Roger
srni1'cPresident or the Hdpmgof Hands
the local newspaper,

Pr th, who IS also the edllor
a ~etter describing the origins or Lhese com111 ty _projects and the current need. along with a
de
licSCrt)lllon or the extensive services already performed.
Ch was able to enclose supporting letters from the
Mo&mber of Commerce and Lhe Ministerial Alliance.
the r;non reprcsentauves visited the Paris operation in
re)lo all of 1992 and returned to Utah with a favorable
in n for the Mission Board. Shorlly after Tbanksgivth g lhe Mormons offered Lhe building for the use of
~ ~olunteer agencies as a community center.
Ille his repon Smith had recorded many aecomplishan,nts of the preceding twelve months. The most
, "2ing and heanerting figure was 44,000 hours of
01 Untecr service from the local community (which by
the
<:en C~d of the year caused the North Logan area
tenng in Paris to be named a Volunteer Commu-

: ared

Father Paul Hoedebeck and Father Andre
Wewer, 1993 golden jubilarians in the priesthOO:.
were hooored at a Mass and dinner in Litlle Rock
on February 5 with four other jubilarians m the
diocese. Bishop Andrew J. McDonald was Lhe principal celebrant at a solemn pontifical Mass at SL
Andrew's Cathedral, with priests of the diocese
concelebrating. During the Mass the Bishop paid
tribute LO each of the jubilarians: Monsignor James
O'Conndl, 60 years a priest; Monsignor William
Burke, Father Jesse Cheney, Father Mark Sandford
O.F.M.. and Fathers Paul and Andrew from th~
Abbey. Fathers Paul and Andrew have each served
in many areas since their ordination in 1943. At
present Father Paul is the Cusuxlian of Mass Intentions at the Abbey and commuter pastor at SL
Scholasaca parish in Shoal Creek. Father Andrew
is a skilled carpenter, caring for lhe Abbey's wood~rlcing needs during the week and occasionally
doing substitute weekend parish work.
Both will be honored at commuruty fesuvities in
connection with the June monastic rctreaL 1bcir
lives and careers will be ucated more c,tensivcly
on these pages at that urne.
nuy for 1992). The thnft shop, sellmg donated clothmg 5 to IO cents for up to as much as $5.00 for 1
man's sun. had become able to fin2DCC the purchase or commodiues for Lhc food panlfY. A local
Help Hou,ne had been established. Many individuals and farruhe.s had been assisted with medicine
protecuon from abusive envrronments, and m rmct'.
mg employment and housmg.
The move to lhc _new quarters was complicated
by work on the Chns1rnas outreach in conjunction
w,th the Chamber or Commerce, in which besides
a Coats-for-Kids program, 250 needy families were
given grocenes and gifts.
3 moves through its first quarter, the new
As 199_
Commuruty Center is in full swing. Not only is it a
source of hdp to many people in need of material
and perso~al suppon, it . provides a place where
everyo~ tn the communtty may channel energies
for ~•cc to Lho;'C presenlly in need. And it bas
convmced us agam that good news is not impossible: we can make it happen.
With you in Christ.
Abbot Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.
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United in Prayer
In each issue we list at random some or the
intentions for which our readers ask for prayers.
We invite all to join us in prayer for these as well
.
as many intentions not listed.
If you would like for your intentions to be listed,
please mail them to: United in Prayer, The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865.

LIVING
Christine Klimpt and her severly painful legs; Our
son and his wife s1ruggling to begin a new business;
Welfare of Kennelh wilh ear affliction; Problems of
lriplets; U.S. troops overseas; Heallh of Monsignor
McKee; SL Vincent dePaul Society; T hanks for 50
good years of marriage; Arkansas priest jubilarians;
Intentions of staff at St. Joseph Hospital, Paris, TX.
Fathers Paul Hoedebeck and Andrew Wewer,
Brothers Caleb Cunningham and Maur Glenn, Nov-

ice John Kirchner. and their intentions; A return Lo
tnllh and just.ice in our federal government; Persons
suffering from serious illnesses: AIDS. cancer, pneumonia. etc.; Thanks for excellent TV ads on I.he
theme of "choose life"; widows; one-parent families; a successful visit; very special intention.
To make a good retrea1; Happy 801h birthday; Failing eyesight; Mary Ann, who had a stroke; Becker
family intentions; Thanksgiving for agreeable legal
se11lement; That self-discipline and morality will again
be taught in our school s; St. Edward's Mercy Medical Center, Fon Smith.; Successful colon surgery.
Spiri1ual and temporal welfare of Teresa; Abandoned children; Sister Ann James; Richard Markey;
Mary E. Hynes; Abbot Jerome Kodell and all lhe
monks of Subiaco; Hope for the world's hungry;
Peace and forgiveness in place of war and hatred;
Continuing recovery of health; Safety on our streeos.
Racial and religious harmony; College studenos;
Religious vocations in the Church; Safety of Father
Francis Malone; The Cathedral Choir and its directors; Dolly Allen; Thanksgiving for successful eye
surgery; Honor of Blessed Mother, St Joseph, and all
the saints.

DECEASED
Paul Berend; Theresa Moster; Sister Delores Jooes;
Henry Kirchner; Ann Sheridan; Albina Zwolenski;
Mary & Mark Lindemann; Mitchell Allen; David &
Katherine Ryan; Flora Wilson; Nettie, Sam & Louis
Giardina; Angie Camoo; Nick Malarnbri; McNeil
family; Schindler family; Eugene Eckan; Carl Knoedl;
victims of drive-by shootings; Mary W. Jay; M/M
George Heim; McCluskey family.
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Professions, Investiture,
February Events

Theresa & John F. Hurn; Frank X. Suttey; Lena
Koch; Henry Fleitman; Alice Marie Fritz; Ida Hoenig;

Benz; Poor souls; Dom Luke Patton ,OS B.
Frank Leese; Howard & Christopher Kelly; Albert
Hess; Frank Vess family; Virginia Markey; Paul

Jansen; Rita Casanova; Frank & Lama Fox; Tony &
Barbara Shudy; Leo Neumeier; Sany & McNamara
families; Frank & Anna Huber; Annie Ondrusek;
Larry Kuehler; Betty Kinney; Matt & Mary Minden:

THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Found«! May I 940. A
publication of Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco, Arkansas
72865. Published six Limes a year wit!- eccle.sastical
approbation. by the Benedictine monks of Subiaco
Abbey. an Arkansas corporation and non-profit orga•
nization, 10 disseminaJ.c a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life, and as a medium of keeping its
friends, benefactors and alumni or ilS aclivities. Subscription rates $3.00 a year.
Edioor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printers: The Paris Express, Paris, AR 72855
Please address all conespondence to The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865

Renewal 21
Continues to Grow
In contributions and pledges Subiaco's Renewal
21 has reached $ 1.5 million dollars, and all systems
remain GO on the current drive to reach $5 million
by Ja1e 1997. Renewal 21 was launched in October
J992 as a five-year program to renew the physical
plant at Subiaco in preparation for the 21 SI century.
Projecos already carried out include the renovation of the Academy area in the main building from
the first floor on up, though the ground floor is
unchanged, and remodeling of the business offices,
including the alumni office.
Still ahead lie renovation of the abbey infirmary,
and its expansion into an unused part of the main
building, and construction of a new wing on Coury
House to double its guest rooms and provide for a

Theresa Staub; Starvation victims; Sisters of Mercy;
Benedictine Sisters; M/M Anum Benz; James & Larry

Joe Mindeo; Albert & Katie Baurngarmer.
Becker family; Jennifer Hake; Henry & Anna
Schmitz; Rohen Neumeier; John Baltz; Herman
Adams and Adams family; Helen Barron; George De
Angeles; Genevieve Zelasko; Brigid Gaffney; Mary
Strassle· Greorge Bindel ; Al Rohmer; Lee John
Kueuel·' Fred Polansky; Alben & Joseph Schmidt
(father ~ son); Jody Butterworth; M/M Wilben &
Joseph Pfltzner; CKofA members; M/M John Knoedl;
Sharon Knoedl; Richard Grewing.
Michael Costello; Louis Seiter; Bums family; Florence, Guy & Patrick Gentry; Thomas & N_aomi
Brown; JJ. & Mary South; Mary Casey; Monsignor
Charles Kenney; Louis Kaufman; Crellin relatives &
friends; John Anhalt family; John Maher; Koller
families; Haug & Grober families; Vincente Nieto:
Woodrow Hughes; Jack Norton; May Fuqua; Ed·
ward Hagan; W.F. Carroll.
Leo Moster family; Willie Koehler; Albert Schmalz,
and Frank & Lena Schmalz; Mary Karpowicz; H.
Thomas Toomey; Mrs. Joseph Schmalz; Joseph and
Rebecka Mahl; Henry & Lena Schad; Margarel
Crawford; Joseh Buksas; Marie Lensing; Dean
Bedford; Greg Ferrari; James Eckart; Rohen Leon
Booth; Mark Lindeman; Paul and Rose Nouenkamper.
Amelia Hoff.
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Thanks w Benefactors

conference center.

Brother Maur Glenn (left) and Brother Caleb
Cunningham made first vows at the Abbey on the
feast of St. Scholastica, February 1O.

Aid for needy studenos and an adequate maintenance fund are included in Renewal 21. Other, but
lesser, needed projecos are also included in lhe plans.
The Abbey is grateful to all who have given or
pledged support.

. l'wo novices made their first profession of mooasllc vows and a candidate was received into the
l\ovitiate in separate ceremonies in February. Abbot
~rome Kodell presided at both ceremonies during
espers on the evenings of February 9 and JO_
loho Kirchner of Louisville, KenLUCky, was in-

vested as a novice on the evening of February 9, the
~ve of the Feast of St Scholastica, the sister of Saint
•Dedict.
p On the Feast Day ioself, Art Glenn of Chicago, and
fi hillip Cunningham of Evansville, fndiana, made the~

~Sta profession, having completed a year of oov1-

~•te. Each took new names as religious and now are
'Other Maur Glenn and Caleb Cunningham.
b Brolher Maur has been assigned to serve in the
Usiness office and Brother Caleb has been appoin1ed
Abbey sacristan.
fe The progressive steps toward final monastir. prossion are the following:
l'here is generally a six-months period of candidacy, after which the candidate may be admitted to

lhe novitiate. The novitiate lasts for one year, after
"-'h'

wi;ch the novice may make vows for three years.

r,1 en the three years have expired, he may make
na1 vows, often referred to as solemn profession.

th ln every instance the consent of both the _abbot and
e monastic chapter are necessary for the mdiv1dual
to advance to the next step though the abbot may
e•tend any period along the ;.,ay.

John Kirchner is clothed in the habit of a novice by
Abbot Jerome Kodell. Father Hugh Assenmacher,
formation Director, Is adjusting lhe scapular behind
Novice John.
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Whee< Santa Familia h

A Look at Belize
Su bi-scenes

Jesus Gordon, O.S.B.

Ero1her Jesus (HAY-SOOS) Gordon, 1he firsi
Be/izean 10 become a monk aJ Sanla Familia Monasiery in Belize. has wrillen a brief descriplion of his
naiive coUJUry. Brolher Jesus mode /us profession of
vows in 1976 and has ,hereafter divided his lime
breiween Santa Familia and Subiaco. He has now
been s1a1ioned aJ Subiaco since /ale 1988.
Belize, a small Central-American country, lies in
the Caribbean basin. To its north is the Yucatan

peni~u1a of Mexico. GuaLemala lies Lo its west and
soulh, and the Caribbean Sea to its east

Belize is an archaeological treasure. since it was
the site of the great Maya civilization, where architecture, astronomy, agriculture and countless ans
flourished for over lOOO years until the civilization
mysteriously disappeared hundzeds of years ago.
Some remnants of Mayan culture still exist in Mayan
villages in Belizc.
When Europeans began to claim territories in
America, Belize was claimed by both Spain and
Britain until the British routed a Spanish fleet offshore on 1798. Belize became a British colony in
1862. It was known then as British Honduras, a
name that it retained until 1973 when it changed its
name to Belize. In 1964 it had achieved self-govemmeot and became independent in I98 I.
Although independent, Belizc is a member of the
British commonwealth, with the Queen· of England
as the titular head of state. She is represented by a
Governor-General. who must be a Belizcan. It is a
parliamentary democracy. The Prime Minister and a
Cabinet make up the executive branch. The House
of Representatives is made up of 28 elected members. A senate of eight appointed members completes
the legislature. There is also a separate judiciary.

Belize's climate is sul>-tropical with an annual average temperature of 79F. A summer high might
reach 96, but its principal seasons are wet and dry.
Along the coast and to the north the land is low and
fiaL In the south and wes~ particularly in the Pine

Ridge area, the elevation may occasionally reach
3000 fecL Excellent beaches are found on the shore
and the offshore cays.
Known for open friendliness, Belize is an eumple
of racial harmony among the diverse backgrounds of
its people, and it has welcomed people fleeing other

Central-American countries. There are no religious
barriers either. Catholic or other religiious schools

Brother Jesus Gordon, o.s.e.. the first
Bellzean to antar Santa Familia Monaatary, tells about his native country.

receive state suppon, as a part of the national desire
for an educated people.
English is the national language, but ii is helpful w
know some Spanish in Belizc.

:ra~herJohn Schad awaits Morning
be~•SG inhischoirstallwhere hecan
Pas~u nd eartywerymoming. Forthe
th forty.five years he has been
rn •Abbey"sherdsman. Adellghttul
h ilnWhetheratworkorinrecreation
in~e~se~ his wise wit to reveal hi~
851
in and ~upport of everyone
111 th
a ?community.Also,hemakesit
~o remember everyone's
Wrth appropriate good wishes.

d:tt

key

...__
Camp Subiaco
to Reopen in June
The Subiaco Alumni Association will
reopen Camp Subiaco for the regular
June week of Summer camp, a year after
the monies had given it up because of
decreasing numbers and increasing age.
Alumnus Pat Weaver, who has long
served as a Camp Counselor, will be the
Camp Director.
The Camp for boys 9-13 will run the
week of June 'lfJ..TI, using the housing

and recreational facilities of Subiaco
Academy.
Persons seeking to register their son
or needing more information are urged
to write to Camp Subiaco, Subiaco Academy, Subiaco, AR 72865 or call 501/
934-4291.

Franciscan Brother Joseph Koehler.a
Subiacoalumnusoflheclassof1958. is
al the Abbey on a sabbatical. He Is a
member of the Brothers of the Poor of
Saint Francis and is on the faculty and
staff of Morris Schoolfor9oys in Searcy,
Arkansas. Occasionally he returns to
Searcyforcommunityeventsorvisits his
stepmother near by. But mainly while
here during his sabbatical, he helps on
the abbey farm and in maintenance and
whenever anyone says -Hey "

United in the
Resurrection
We invite ow- readers to remember in prayer

our deceased monks.
MARCH
Fr. Anthony Schroeder
Mar. I, 1963
Fr. Bede Mitchel
Mar. 7, 1982
Br. Matthew Duffner
Mar. 8, 1925
Fr. Columban Schmucky
Mar. 13, 1925
Fr. Ignatius Conrad, Abbot I Mar. 13, 1926
Fr. Martin Fischer
Mar. 14. 1983
Fr. Anselm Kaelin
Mar. 22, 1925
Br. Thaddeus Eberle
Mar. 26, 1941
Fr. Matthew Wiederkehr
Mar. 28, 1977
Fr. Leo Gerschwyler
Mar. 30, 1937
Fr. Martin Fleig
Mar. 31, 1919

Lawrence Hoen (left) and Gus Buss,
lwo localmen,jointhe monksdailyfor
Morning and Evening Prayer as well
as dally Mass. Aher morning Mass
Lawrence hurries to his Tom's truck to
drive a regular route. Gus, an alumnus
and a maintenance empk>yae of the
Abbey, is frequently able to join the
community for other parts of the daily
Oivineotfoce. Both laymen are spiritually
affiliated with the Abbey as oblates ol
Saint Benedict

APRIL
Br. Aloysius Wuest
Br. Bernard Aufdermauer
Fr. Eugene Knoff
Fr. Memrad Epp
Fr. Fmtan Kraemer
Fr. Richard Eveld
Obi. Br. James Kuykendall
Fr. Lawrence Millet

Apr. 4, 1948
Apr. 9, 1957
Apr. 15 , 1951
Apr. 17, 1921
Apr. 18, 1935
Apr. 24, 1953
Apr. 28, 1973
Apr. 28, 1980

MAY
Br. Conrad Spirig
Br. Anton Weder
Fr. Gall D'Aujourd'hui
Br. Maurus Strobel
Fr. Frowin Koerdt
Fr. Joseph Ruwyler
Br. Ignatius Stallein

May 3, 1963
May 13, 1953
May 15, 1902
May 16, 1931
May 20, 1945
May 31, 1918
May 28, 1946
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An Inquirer asked me to define grace
as simply as possible. My answer:
"Your very next breath."

Father Jeremy Myers,

"Grace.. is a given in religious circlcs. ll is something everybody talks about C'by the grace of God'')
and something 10 which most everything is credited
"it was by sheer grace that I go1 through it"). For
some, "grace" also refers to the thanks that one
gives at meal Limes. Ye~ for such a widely-used
term, "grace" is a difficu ll word Lo nail down. It's
not that we don ' t know what it means, because we

aJI say we do; the problem comes when we're asked
LO put words m what we think we understand. Then
we find ourselves at a loss. You doubt me? Go
ahead. Try to defme grace.
When backed against a wall, many of us fall back
to the Baltimore Cmechism because of its favored
st.aLUS and its inarguable nature. Here we find grace
defmed as "a supernatural gift bestowed on us through
the merits of Jesus Christ for our salvation." A number of points stand out: F'trst, grace is a gift; second,
11 comes from God; third, it is not something we
earn, but something given ro us by God through
Jesus. Having determined this much, what more can
we say about this term which seems to change shape
and form as soon as we touch it? Just what is grace
for th_e ordinary man and woman who gets up in the
morning, has a cup of coffee over the morning paper
and goes to work?
Utilizing our definition above, if we understand
nothing more about grace Lhan it means a "gift,"
then we probab Iy have undersrood enough. Grace in
the Biblical tradition appears most often in places
If we understand nothing more about
grace than it means a "gift," then we
have probably understood enough.

where we nonnally use the word "gift." St. Paul's
Letter to the Romans is generally considered the
major treatise on grace. Again, the point that stands
out from his writing is the gratuitous nature of God's
gifts 10 us. God docs not owe us anything. 'The fact
that we are does not compel God ro iake notice of us
or 10 provide for us. Still, he gives generously ro us.
Hence, .. grace."
One can go into an elaborate lheological discus·
sion of grace (Thomas Aquinas has done a good job;
so have more recent theologians such as Karl Rabner

and Bernard Lonergan). But few of us have lhc
leisure or the want to do theological hair-splitting.
Most of us just try to go about the business of living.
So where does "grace" enter into our 9-5 lives,
people with children to raise and a cal or dog to
feed? The answer is si mple: God is everywhere.
Yes, literally everywhere. Were grace ro be siphoned out of our world, so that it could be studied in
"pure" form, there would be nothing left ro our
wo:ld. Without grace the globe would evaporate in a
split-second. A world without grace is the world we
see at the beginning of the Book of Genesis: "Now
the earth was a formless void" (1.1). Only when
God's Spirit hovered over the earth did it begin to
take shape.
Grace is our life-support system. An inquirer in the
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) once
asked me to define grace as simply as possible. My
~wer: "Your very next breath." I wasn't being
flippant. The fact that our next breath comes is a
favor from God. But our world is full of such favors.
We have not only air, but touch, sound, and vision.
We have food and drink as well as a body that knows
how to utilize such nourishment for energy. We can
take it all for granted, assuming that it's just the way
we were made, or we can see it as a favor from God.
The Jesuit paleontologist, Teilhard de Chardin, many
years ago wrote these words: "Nothing is profane
for those who know how to see." Because our world
is so choked full of grace, we can miss seeing it, like
a fish being asked if it knows what water is. Yet the
believer knows that everything in our world is owing
ro the graciousness of our host, who has provided for
all our needs during our stay.
So what is grace? Grace is waking up in the mom·
ing after a restful sleep. It's the rejuvenating feel of a
hot shower. Grace is that first cup of coffee in the
morning, shUlUllcring and hot Grace is a car that
gets us ro work. And most everything else we en·
counter in our day is going ro be grace, from the grin
on our child's face to the arm wave from someone in
the distance whom we know. A day without grace is
like a day without sunshine--literally. It is very diffi·
cult ro escape grace. We can ignore it or take it for
granted, but it's still grace--Ood-given grace (lherC
really isn't any other kind).
This discussion of grace should give us comfoJ1
because it is built on the premise that we are in the
(Continued on nut pagt)
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~ds of a berugn God. A ~tached deny wouldn't
tndi er with all the details we vc come ro expcc4 lilce
C "•.dual fmgerpnnts and unduplicated snow0ales.
t ertamly a mean-spirited master couldn '1 be trusted
0 provide the gratuilies we find for instance gray
'
· luster overhead
· our cerebral coJ1ex or· blue
rnauer m
On!
a kindly and coocemed Crearor would have
lhur:: such pams to give us these niceties. You know,
Of bs and eyelashes are very handy item 10 have.
course, I.he grace par excellence is I.he Incama·
ti
eon. No favor God has given us has ever equalled or
,;~•lied the gift of lus only Son, sent inro the world
In o~vmce us of the love of the Father for all of us.
cor:•s gift of the Incarnation, God took from the
hi of himself and gave us that wluch was nearest
10 s heart. The love he gave us through his Son is

tak;

.,!\ii other favors from God
wonderful and beautlf~I as they are
'
Pale In the face of
th e grand gift at Golgotha.
~• grandest of graces. It would be as if we freely
th rned over to another that wlucb we held dearest
which was so close to us that it was a part of us:
en Jesus told his followers that "A man can have
00
frie:re~ter love that 10 lay down lus hfc for hts
irnn,ds (Jn.15.13), he spoke not only of lus own
his ~';;'"' sacnfice_on the Cro~s, ?ut he also spoke of
. ther who laid down his life on the cross of
c
/••~on, which culminated at Calvary. All other fa.
p:; ~•om God, wonderful and beautiful as they are,
WiSc tn the face of this grand gift at Golgotha. Lilceu,· • all other gifts from God are understood agamst
•s backdrop.
It Needless to say grace is something we cannot earn.
rec"'ould not be a gift if we worked for it or 1f it was a
lie,.:mpense for good deeds or good living. To be·
GOd we can cam God's favor is to try 10 marupula.te
d0cs ~• Slnke a bargain with him. Fonunately, God
"'oui" 1, bend to our manipulations (If he did, he
fa dn I be much of a God). He cannot be forced 10
vor us w,'th g,·r_ts. And he will not have us insult his
ltindn
freei ess _by trymg to buy it. God's love 1s given
fav Y, with no strings attached. We can use the
C)t ~r. h~wevcr we wanL We can appreciate grace,
~ 0 ' 1 11 • or toss it in the garbage. Still II is given
cCU:use it is in the nature of God to gi;e and give

%

a.,!';~u!~~tever reason we are the beneficiaries of
Iler s love. He bas chosen this creation as the panWhom he loves, and with whom be has made a
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covenant of constancy. Because of his commitment
to us, be showers us with gifts and favors, Just the
same as ~y .suuor. lbe "amazing grace" is that
?od's givmg ,snot dependent on our rec,procity. 11
1s enough for him to give ro us. He doesn't demand
thar we return the favor. and he won't hate us if we
don't 'The Lucan unage of the father waiting for the
return of bis wayward son is a difficult one 10 dispel
and almost as difficult to believe. Still, 11 is so.
I like ro think of grace in terms of the language
God uses. We're all familiar with how language
Toe " amazing grace" Is that God's giving
Is not dependent on our reciprocity.

allows us to commurucate with one another and ro
make ourselves knows ro another. Grace is the language of God. It is the means by which he
commtlrucates wilh us and lhe way he tells us who
he ,s. Then to see or bear or touch God, we need ro
look around us, for his speech and his words arc all
around us. His favor.a, lus gifts, his grace, lhese are
the words he uses ro tell us of lus love for us.
Really, it's a hard message ro miss.
Perhaps. this point is I.he same one Georges
Bcrnanos tnes to make at the end of his book, The
Diary of a CounJry Priest. The humble and seJfreeriminating country pnest is on his deathbed. No
one is available to give him the last rites. He turns
toward hts friend and these are his last words. "Does
II mauer? Grace is everywhere." For an ··unJet•
tered pnest" (as he calls lumsclf), he has come to
the ultimate trutlt Yes, what isn't grace because.
after all, grace ts everywhere. Thanks be to God.

God adapts his call to us
And invites us to adapt
our response to him
For Vocational tntonnatlon

Write or call
Vocation Director

Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865

Ph 501 /934-4411
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1993 Directory Reveals
Status of Monasteries

FOR THE SWISS-AMERICAN CONGREGATION
OF THE BENEDICTINE CONFEDERATION

Directory. The Swiss-American Congregation, of
whlch Subiaco Abbey is a member, is the secondlargest congregation of Benedictine monasteries in

FOR CELEBRATING THE SACRED LITURGY,

!llls country. Largest is Ille American Cassiaese, which

numbers well over twenty monasteries with atxmt
I400monks.

The Directory contains the lirurgical calendar for
Ille year and directions for each day in celebrating
the sacred liturgy. It also contains information about

an average of 50 monks for each monastery. SL
Meinrad Archabbcy in Indiana is the largest with
142 monks. Subiaco ranks four!ll willl 76 members.

There arc six d!!pcndent houses, primarily in Central
America. including San1a Familia Monastery. founded
by and dependent on Subiaco Abbey. Membership
figures in these dependent houses are included m the
lOlals of the founding monastery.
Of Ille monks m the Congrcgauon, only eleven are
shown as prcparmg for !1lc pneslllood. lllough two

years ago 1.hcrc were sixteen. Considering the years
of rormauon and preparation, this can only mean that
the number of priests in Ille Congregation will de-

cline over Lhc nex1. several years. In Lhe past two
years Ille number of priests has declined by eighteen.
More hopeful is Ille information !llat three priests are

in lhe process of transferring to monasteries of the
Congregation.
A long.range optimistic item stands out: The Congregation begins 1993 willl 30 novices, compared to
Ille 21 at the beginning of 1991.
The annual directory is prepared by retired Abbot
Anselm Coppersmi!ll of Conception Abbey, in Missouri, and is printed by Ille Abbey Press at St. Meinrad
Archabbey.

In all things may God be glorified
- Saint Benedict

lletnatd Schumachet, O.S.B.

CONTAINING THE LITURGICAL CALENDAR

We have often beard Ille story of how Saint Patrick,
When he brought Ireland into the fold, used Ille shamr0ck wiu, its threefold leaf structure to illustrate Ille

THE MONASTERIES OF THE CONGREGATION.
A NECROLOGY OF DECEASED MEMBERS.
AND A SUMMARY OF NUMERICAL STATUS

8 lcsscd Trinhy. He explained that just as there are

three leaves in one shamrock, so there are three
Persons in one God.

OF THE CONGREGATION AS OF
JANUARY 1. 1993

Signs of Ille Trinity appear often in nature, but, no
lllauer how long we study Ille Trinity, Ille mystery

remains.

the status and erection or every monastery and has a
catalog of living members or each house and a necrology of all deceased members, as well as a
summary or the numerical status of each independem house in the Congregation.
1n its fifteen independent houses ranging from
Canada to Mexico, Ille Congregation has 663 monks
in final monastic vows, 446 priests and 210 Brothers.
Adding lllose preparing for Ille prieslllood, and all
not yet in final vows, there arc 753 in all. This gives

tn Ille Gospel of St. Luke, Jesus says he came, not
for peace but for division. Non-believers will forever

Changing Our Tune

A CATALOG OF LIVING MEMBERS OF

.....

Complete understanding of it is reserved for !1lc
next life, when God will add !1lc light of glory 10 Ille
hghL of the intellect. For now, we have to be satisfied
1
"' th seeing God as if we were looking !llrough a fog.

ABBEY PRESS

St. Me,nrad. Indiana 47577

nue page of the 1993 Directory of the Benedictine

In Ille English language we sec God as "good,"
te &OOd Being and Ille source of all good: in Ille
anguages derived from Latin we sec God as "Deus"
or the source of all light. Bou, are accep1able, bot say
tao little about God. Words always fall shon in describing God.

.....

SwlSS-Arrencan Congregation, of which Subiaco At>bey is a member

:ry.

Pa.imcd representations are even more u.nsatisfac·
Celebrating God wi!ll words usually works out

~ter than celebrating him in pictures. Although we

Infirmary 1994 Project
In Renovation Plans

m, we can never praise God enough.

Renovation and extension of the Abbey infirmary
is being planned for 1994 completion in Renewal
21. The former east study hall of Ille Academy has
been vacated as a part of !he Academy renovation
carried out last summer. Because U,e infirmary
renovation will affect the ceiling of the Academy
dining room, it must await the summer of 1994.
Because of the importance of health care, much
study is being given Io this project. In communil)'
and committee meetings and with appropriate oul·
side counsel about infirmaries and heallhcare needs,
plans are being studied and discussed and will be
prepared by Architect Leo 1--liegel of North Little
Rock. The work will be done by Nabholz ConstrtJC·
tion Company of Conway. With lhe communil)l'S

average age increasing, the infirmary expansion is
seen to be an urgent need. The Communily hoped
that the work on it could be done this summer, bot
it is now planned for 1994.

.....

~nJoy saying lllings about God lllat are pleasing to
1

. God has put so much unity, trulll, and goodness
1010
the world !llat people sometimes have fallen into
th
e error of mistaking nature for God himself. They
arc overwhelmed by Ille beauty of a sunrise. for
0
'""1ple, and lllink !llcy arc looking God in Ille face:
~r they sense Ille spiritual in Ille beauty of a wild
0
wcr and think they are in contact with God.

... .
.....
,,.

, / '0

some, art is God, but in comparison willl God
lh these lllings are uglier !llan a dead cat run over on
c highway.

C Goe1 made Ille world. and some of Ille beauty of Ille

iL That be8uty, however, is
~"'Pant disfiguration as compared wi!ll God. "We
reator has gouen

0
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The annual directory of Ille Swiss-American Congregation always provides Lhe monks wilh an
opportunity to browse through its pages. We invite
you to look over our shoulder as we look at the new
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in10

/eve in one God, the Fa!ller, Ille Almighty, maker
heaven and ear!ll of all !llal is seen and unseen,"

.....

aod so forth, not in ~ature.

be fighting against true believers.

,,. * •••

Thal division shows up in our divided hearts; pen•
ance is required to heal it. God loves repentance:
u,ere will be joy before Ille angels of God over one

.....
.....

repentant sinner, Jesus says.

Toe Almighty wanIS us to confront the evil that is
in us. Is there anyone of us who has trouble in
admitting we an: not perfect? I doubt it.

In general, people know !llcy can make corrections
here and there and improve right along. Once we
make a correction that doesn't mean we'll stay that
way. lhe mauer may ';'l.u~re. :ork at a later date.
We can compare ourselves to pearls lllat, depending on quality, vary in value. Jesus spoke of Ille
single perfect pearl of great price. In order to make it
his a merchant sold all lllat he had. Jesus gave up his

Hrd for us, not

because we're

perfect,

.....

but

10

give us

the means to become perfect. as his heavenly Falller
is perfect.
Jesus' grace radiates from heaven like Ille rays of
u,c sun. Drivmg away the darkness, his grace leads
us 10 tbe eternal light of our heavenly home. If we
don't open our eyes to !llat light, we'll !llinl: it is tbe
darkest of nights. but how mistaken we arc.

......

It could be we have our backs turned to !llat light.
Whal we have to do then is tum our lives a.round by
means of repentance.

.....

Geumg out of harmony wi!ll Ille heavenly choirs,
is to get away from Ille sound of all Ille angelic music

thal is meant to lift us up as we proceed on our
pilgrimage. Perhaps we need to change our tune to
get along willl God.

.......

Jesus said people were like children squatting Ille
streets, saying 10 tbeir playmates, .. We piped you a
tune, but you did not dance. We sang you a dirge, but
you did not wai1:·

.....

On earlll, we're always quarreling about some-

1.hing: we can repem today, and tomorrow have 10 do
it all over agam. Progress is agonizingly slow and
painstaking, but repentance is Ille way to get nd of

the evil in us.

.....

Since, sooner or later, we have to race the music,
we might as well do it now.

The Abbey Message
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MARCH
I
5- 7
7- 9
12-14
17
I 9-20
19-21
26-28
28-30

Evening of Recollection - II Chronicles • (Fr. David Flusche, OSB)
Abbey Retreat League Spring Meeting
Retreat, St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral, Oklahoma City
Retreat, Deacons and wives, Diocese of Tulsa
Day of Recollection, Catholic Women Union (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, OSB)
Confinnation Class, St. Michael's, Memphis (Br. Mel Stinson, OSB)
Parishes of Texarkana (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, OSB)
Healing Retreat (Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB)
St. James Episcopal, Springfield, MO (Fr. David McKillin, OSB)

APRIL
2 . 4 Catechumenate I.C. Parish. North Little Rock (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
5 Evening of Recollection -- Passion Narratives (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
7-11 Holy Week Retreat (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, OSB)
16-18 Retreat, Couples of First Baptist Church, Ft. Smith
23-25 Retreat, St. Jude's Parish, Jacksonville (Sr. Therese Elias, OSB)
26-28 Christian Ministers' Institute (Disciples of Christ)
Retreat, Oblates of St. Benedict (S r. Therese Elias, OSB)
30-May 2

MAY
3
3- 9
11
12
13
14-16
15-16
21-22
23
28-29

Evening of Recollection • Eua and Nehemiah (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
lntcrcommunity Sisters' Retreat (Sr. Macrina Wiederlcehr, OSB)
Day of Recollection for deacons (Br. Mel Stinson, OSB)
Day of Recollection for Eucharistic Ministers (Br. Mel Stinson, OSB)
Day of Recollection for Lcctors (Br. Mel Stinson, OSB)
St Paul's Episcopal Cathedral, Oklahoma City
Women of Arkadelphia-Malvern area (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
Subiaco Academy Graduation
Youth of Charleston area (Virgie Keller)
Closing of Academy School Year

• For the Evenings of Recollection: Bed and breakfast available.

The Face of God
Father Jeremy Myers
I've never forgouen it. Several years have passed,
but the incident stays with me. r was distributing
Communion al Mass, moving down the line without
loo much thought and surely not enough awareness
of what I really was doing at this moment. I was Just
•bout 10 place the Host onto the hands of a young
~Oman when a voice from her side stopped me dead
tn my tracks. "Hello, God!" the voice said. There,
beside the woman was her liule child, a boy of
rnaybe three, with a big smile on his face and eyes
bright with innocence. "Hello, God!" he said to me.
l'he man who was carrying the paten looked at me,
Wondering how I would handle this one. I smiled
back at the child and answered, "Not quite!" And I
conlinued down I.he line, But Ulal moment never
leaves me. Obviously, the child was making no more

th an an iMocem association between me and the

duties I perfonned at the altar. the "place of God."
Sun, sometimes "out of the mouths of babes and
infants comes wisdom." And I am humbled whenever I think of those words, "Hello, God!"

In a sense. there was some truth in what he said.
because, as we all know, we are made in the image
and likeness of God. 11,e story of Genesis tells us as
much. So, we carry on our persons the hkeness of
GOd. Or we should. That small child's comment was

a reminder to me that we, although creatures, are

WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dirmer and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation
of $55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a married couple is asked 10 cover the expenses of the weekend.
ln large groups single persons may be asked lo share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged
to give a litLle more. TilC weekend· rate for youlh retreats is S40.00 per person. including supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is $45.00 a day for a privato
retreat
IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B.

sacraments of the Living God. We show the face of
GOd to the world. Yes, the idea is overwhelming and
humbling. Still it is true. Each and every person on
this earth carries on his or her per.;on the image of
GOd, an image which is 10 be shown to the world.
In the Old Testament ·11e arc told that Moses was
~led a special favor, that of speaking 10 God
f_ace to face." He would return from his encounters
"'•th the Divine with his face aglow. Others were not
&ranted the same privilege. In fact it was the general
belief of the Hebrew people that ''no one can look
UPon the face of God and live." Again, there is truth

here, because 10 gaze upon Absolute Goodness, Absolute Truth, Absolute Love would be 100 much for
human persons 10 withstand, made of sin and blunder

as we are. The mystics of the ages who have been
given the privilege of a beatific vision become speechless in the rad1an1 light of Lhc v1SJon. SL Thomas
Aquinas. celebraung Mass on the feast of St. icholns. received a revclauon which so affected him lh~t
he neil.her wrote nor dictated another word before his

death some two years la1er. When pressed by a com•
panion. Brother Reginald, he answered, "The end of

my labors is come. All that l have wnuen appears to
be so much strow after the things that have been
revealed ro me." The world's greatest theologian
could not find the words 10 describe the face of God.
StiU, God wills 10 show himself to us, even if m
glimpses, lest we "see the face of God and not
live." Again. the Hebrew people were able 10 see
God ,n the sphtung of the Red Sea, tn the UJblcL< of
the Law, m the manna which ramed down from
heaven. Elijah was able to discern the presence of
the most High God in the whisper of the wind. Of
course. for Christian believers, the face of God was
shown most completely in Jesus of azareth, a man
like us m all things but sin. St. John in his prologue
tells us, "And the Word became 0esh and made his
dwelling among us, and we saw his glory, the glory
as of the Father's only Son. full of grace and truth."
Theologians after John have often referred LO Jesus
as "the human face of God." because Jesus showed
us in 0esh and blood what God is in his essence.
Recall the story of the widow of aim whose son is
dead. Jesus and his compartions come upon the fu.
neral procession, and he was moved with pity for
her. He raises the dead man and returns him to his
mother We are told that "fear seized them all, and
they glorified God, exclaiming. •A great prophet has
arisen in our midst,' and 'God has visited his people.'"
But the truth is God continues 10 visit his people. In
fact, he is a constant guest in our world, moving
about freely and frequently. The unfortunate fact is
(ContinUl!d on page ten)
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Abbot Terome's Letter

The Ordination of Women
Dear Friends,
The purpose of language is to reveal and illuminate, but iL can be used to hide and mislead. The
Roman historian Tacitus said sardonically of the policies of the military leaders of his nation, "They

create a desert and they call it peace." The contemporary slogan "Safe Sex" implies that the only
danger from promiscuity is physical. A proposal Lo
~lower admission standards for alhletes is described

as "in the students' best interests."
In October, I 992, world auention was suddenly

focused on Liberia where five American missionary
nuns were murdered by revolutionary forces. This
smaJl African nation's beautiful name means "land
of freedom." But almost from the beginning of its
history, the name has been a coverup. Liberia was
founded in 1822 by freed black slaves from the U.S.
and the West Indies as a place where people might
not have to fear the slavemaster's lash. But the rulers
who arose from this group imposed a kind of slavery

Falher Paul Hoedebeek, O.S.B.

Fathers Paul, Andrew, Near
Golden Jubilee Priesthood

of

on the indigenous inhabitants, excluding them from
the political and economic life of the country for one
hundred and fifty years.

When a military coup brought the first native ruier,
Samuel Doe. Lo power in 1980, the only change was

for the worse. The Doe regime was even more repressive and corrupt that earlier ones. So much for

would be the names "Pro-Life" and "Pro-Choice"

the "land of freedom ...

in some of Lhe connicts in the abortion debate.

Names and words can seem innocent but are very
dangerous. Often innocent words are chosen to pull
Lhe wool over our eyes. The Mexican government
promised some "reforms" as part of their agreement
in the proposed Nonh American Free Trade Agreement. A closer look revealed that these proposed

"reforms" could mean the removal of over half of
Mexico's farmers from their land, throwing them
into Lhe search for work across Lhe border or in
overcrowded Mexico City.
Another famous use of a name was lhe designation of the U.S. capture of Panama's General Noriega

as "Operation Just Cause." The invasion of Panama
broke international law (which is why the Vatican
embassy could not release Noriega Lo the U.S. military). But it also cost 4,000 civilians their lives. The

One of the leaders of Operation Rescue was asked

to lower his profile because it was found out tha1 he
was not paying his required child support. Pro-Life?
Another pro-lifer shot and killed a doctor entering
his abortion clinic. And some people who are for I.he

protection of life in Lhe womb are not so clear about
life on death row.

"Pro-Choice" as lhe woman's right to decide
whether or not to abort is a masterstroke of camounage on two fronts: first, it hides the fact that another
human being's choice, the child's, is disregardedThis label, meant Lo imply protection of rights, lib-

erty and justice for all. is a coverup for
totalitarianism. I'm for choice as long as I make
all the choices.
Secondly. Lhe common "Pro-Choice" stance ob·

name "Just Cause," an important concept in the
Christian moral tradition, hinted of moral responsi-

scurcs the fact that a woman's moment of personal
freedom of choice in this area occurs (except in thC

bility. What was really happening was "The end
justifies the means," a policy conlrary to the Chris-

case of rape) when she becomes pregnant. There is

tian moral tradition.

life.
In his auempt to justify his actions in a.ssistinS
people to kill themselves, Dr. Kervorkian coined t)IC)

Probably nothing typifies belier the empty use of
tilles than the description of the terrorists in Northern
Ireland and Serbia as Christians. A close second

no .. freedom" in usurping another person's right to

(Continued on next page

Fathers Paul Hoedebeck and Andrew Wewer will
have completed fifty years in the priesthood this spring.
~ey will be honored at the Abbey during the annual
Subiaco Week," June 6-11. when the monks assernble for their annual re1rea1 and major chapwr.
I\I~ough from different states, their backgrounds are
quite similar even before both came LO Subiaco in high
tchooI. Pather Paul is a native of Muenster, Texas, and
S•the, Andrew of Morrison Bluff, several miles fro~
ub,aco. Both attended the parochial schools in thetr
~ e s , and came to Subiaco after their families bad

Abbot Jerome's Letter

(from previous page)

~Ord "medicide," which has a ring of respectability.
Ii OL Lo worry that the word is a senseless construcuon.
c could just as well have called it "antisepticide" to

~alee it seem even cleaner. "Suicide" means the
i<,lling of one's self; "homicide" means the killing of

another human

being. "Medicide's closest lirer~l

meaning is "the killing of medicine," which in this
~•se does ironically describe what Kervorkian is
0111g.
Tuis is only a sprinkling of examples of the way
"'0 rds are used to mystify and mislead. It's easy to
~~:,• title which has oothing 10 do with what you're
'""""1g abouL
With you in Christ,
Abbot Jerome Kodell , OSB

Father Andrew Wewer, O.S.B.

moved elsewhere. Two years after graduating from
the Academy tn 1936. they made their first vows
on September 15, 1938. Together they made their
studies here and were ordained Lo the priesthood by
Bishop Albert L. Fletcher at St Andrew's Cathedral in Litde Rock on June 3, I 943.
Father Paul Hoedebeck
Father Paul was stationed at the Abbey until 1972,
fulfilling many duties m the Abbey and Academy,

including duties as teacher, lnfirmarian, Director
of the Development Program, Archivist, Custodian
of Mass Intentions, Secretary of the Alumni Association, with many of these roles always overlapping
during the years 1942-72. Particularly noteworthy
during these years was his work with the Development Program I946-72, serving as a fund-raiser as
well as record-keeper for Alumni Hall, Coury
House, the Abbey Annex, Heard Hall, the Field
House, and the church. During many of these years.
his primary work was aimed loward overcoming
the Abbey's mdebtedness and thereafter raising
funds for the completion of the church, which was
consecrated m 1959.
In I972 he began twenty years of parochial mmlStry. He served as pasmr of SL Joseph Church '"
Paris I972.$3, after which he became pastor of SL
Benedict's in Subiaco 1983.$9. In 1989 he returned
10 Paris as pastor for two years before coming back
10 the Abbey m the summer of I 99 I. That fall he
agatn became Custodian of Mass Intentions and in
late 1992 he also became commuter pastor of St.
(Conrin~d on page eighr)
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United in Prayer
In each issue we list at random some

or

the

intentions for which our readers ask ror prayers.
We invite all to join us in prayer for these as well
as many intentions not listed.

Ir you would like for your intentions to be listed,
please mail them to: United in Prayer, The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865.
LIVING
Welfare of my husband; That our children will
always keep the faith; For the reconciliation of our

son and his wife; Safety from a cult society; A proper
place to live; Mozelle Washington's health; Irene
and Ray; Jo Ann Craig and family; A happy death:
Bishop and Gramlich families; Marie and Ralph
Gepharc Overcome addiction to alcohol; A good
assignment for John; To find a good home and place

to raise our family; A right decision; Oblates of
Subiaco; Suffering and starving people in Somalia.
Linker family; That medication will keep cancer
under control; Magner family; Rick McNatt; Honor
B.V.M.; A

new sense of morality; To overcome an-

noyance at someone in particular; Successful

operation; An end to torture and violence in
Jugoslavia; Welfare Zella Gadberry; Golden
jubilarians; M.H.S. Sisters; More sunny days; Our
family really to love one another; Deacons ordained

this spring; Overcoming stubbornness and negative
feelings; Health of mind and body for our family; In
appreciation for some good TV programs; More re-

sponsible care of our environment: Resolution of
Israel-Palestine connicts; That a pregnant woman
will decide not 10 have an abortion; Frank Sluppick.
A good blood test; Honor of Sts. Joseph, Anthony,
Peter; Thanks for a good pastor; Respect for life; The
American Indians; Roben Richardson; Swimming accident victim; Herniated disc in back; Dizziness and
weakness; That the El Salvador repon will bring
good; Thanks for better health; Sisters of our com-

munity; For a remedy to be found for paralysis;
Safety of my husband at work; A return to honest
religion: Firemen suffering severe bums; SainL Jude's
help needed; To be able to walk again; My husband
to realize that he is too old to drive; Heart surgery;
Welfare of grandson in Somalia and all ntilitary personnel; The people we depend on for many things.
For those who by their profession risk their lives
for others, such as firemen; John Senko; For the
afflicted. the tempted, and the bereaved; For those
who need to be reconciled; All in authority in the
Church; Those who help us relax and enjoy our lives;
Thanks for the happiness our children bring to us.

DECEASED
Ralph Loran, Sr; A.J. Rockenbaus; Julius Forst;

Theresa Moster, Henry Kirchner. Jr; Sister Noreen
Foster; William J. Engel; Carl Minden; Ann Urbston;
Katherine Osbolc Sister Delores Jones; Jenny Yosten;
Anna Marie Seaton; Al Schmitt; Newman family:
Bill Hemmer; Lena Koch; J.C. Hanson, Jr; Amy
Behrmann; Joe Beshoner; Willie Fuhrmann family;
Sisters of Mercy; Rose Strobel; Mary Spellins;
Catherine Edelman; Leo Rohmer family; Poor souls:

Amelia Hoff; Louise Hom; Genevieve Kenniar.
Hoff family and friends; Those who have starved 10
death.
All who have been put to death by evil govern·
ments; Elizabeth Andrews; Anna Walter; Betty
Sicking; William R. Graham; Oscar F. Walter; Alfred
I. Walter; Ross Harmon; Bill Siebenthal; Members
of our Association; John Lisko; Gregory Joe Ferrari;
Bob Neumeier; Rose Klein; Leo Eckelhoff; M.H.S.
Sisters; Edward Su-obel; M/M George Strobel; CKofA
#1005 Members; Benedictine Sisters; M/M Ned
Catalani; Mary Louise Lalor; Margaret Wolf.
Joseph Evcld; Emmala Simon; Gerard Hickey; Richard Post; Clem Pos~ D.A. Sharum; Carloue Cracger.
Tony Rush; Eleanor Saxon; Irene Bearden; W.R.
Wright; Mark Lindemann; Sister Vemadeue; Subiaco priests and Brothers; Frank Hess family; AuguSf
Knabe family; The Berkbilgers.
Amelia Bilgisher; Marie Stief; Louis Simmons:
families of Peter Neumeier and John Raible; F.A.

Crockett; EmesLine Wanger; Tony and Veronica
Flusche; Louise Rohlman; Jerome Hcindcks:
Lawrence Borengasser; M/M Alphonse Heben; Ml
M Joseph Bezner; Earl and David Thomasce; Al and
Catherine Bezner; C.J. Anderson; J. Minden; Mall
Adan1s; Orville McDonald; Martin Theimer; PatsY
Hoffman.
THI! ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865. Published six times a year with ccclcsastical
approbation. by the Benedictine monks of Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non•profit orga•
nization, to disseminate I wider knowledge of the
Benedictine life, and as a medium of keeping its
friends. benefactors. and alumni of iLs activities. Sub-scription rates $3.00 a year.
Editor. David Flusche. O.S.B.
Printers: The Paris Express. Paris. AR 72855
Please address all correspondence to The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865
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Santa Familia Notes
Walz

At the beginning of March Father Richard
Se,u us the following paragraphs abouJ SanJa Fanu/w
Monastery. h will be good to keep March tn mmd
While reading this in May
.
Richard Walz, O.S.B.
I am hearing that people in the USA are expencncing a rough winter with lots of cold and snow. In
fact, I hear from Brother Anselm on the short-wave
radio that lots of people in Arkansas arc without
elecuicity due to freez.ing rain. It aU reminds me of
one of the benefits of living in a sub-u-op1cal zone.

Here we are having nice weather with cool nights.
and the tempetature often dips into the low 6(J's, _and
When we have cold waves ii sornet.i:mes reaches mto
the S0's -- but that is too cold' When people in

temperate regions are in winter, it is very like sp~n_g
here. 1ne nights are cool and the days warm, and
lhe best time to grow garden vegetables.

11

ts

Father Bruno has been working s1cadily in our
garden and now we have a pretty good variety of
Produce for our table. We have cabbage, okra. pepi>ers-hot, peanuts, radishes, squash and the beginnings

of some tomatoes. Bui we can't count I.he 1oma1oes
Yet, as they are a real problem 10 grow here. Also we
have planted a field of pineapple, watermelon, and
muskmelon, and a kind of pumpkin that is used only
for the seed it produces called pepitoes. Father Bruno
and his able assistant Novice Eric, work daily in the
garden, transplanting: hoeing, and watering, _as it . is
&etting dry here now. They even succeeded m raising some lettuce recently, although it likes to go to
Seed very early here.
We have had a great influx of children lately begging for cacao beans. We have only four u-ces of this
famous Mayan u-ce that is used the world over to
rnake chocolate. Here it is only the pulp around the
beans that the kids are interested in. In the old days
the Mayans used the beans as a foan of money, and
h;ghly prized a drink they made from the beans. I
have had some of the drink which is a sign of a fiesta
in a Mayan village, but I prefer it as a dnnk mixed
With milk. Perhaps because I grew up that way!
Brother Omar continues to be a channel for help to
the poor of our area. Around Christmas he disttib11ted a great number of pairs of women's shoes.
1'hese had been given to the bishop earlier and many
Pau-s were passed along 10 us for disttibuuon. We
also got several J00 pound sacks of second grade
rice and many boxes of pasta which we distributed to
the needy people around here and in the village of
Santa Familia.

Our retreat center has been having a lot of dai·s of
recollection recently. The local high school reserves
almo I all the Tuesdays of the school year, 10 have a
day for each class. The school has about 600 st_udents. Also, the primary schools in Santa Familia,
Santa Elena. and San Ignacio are all having or have
had days of recollecuon for the children malcing their
Confirmauon this year. Here we traditionally have
the bishop for Confirmation on PentecosL I don't
know how we got so lucky, but it seems to happen
every year.
About I 20 of the Catholic primary school teachers
will be making a day of recollection in the near
future. Tbey will divide into two groups so that they
can use our retreat centre without too much ovcrcmwding. The djocesan priests held their ~ual
retreat here in mid-February. We also have a v1s1ung
pncst from the diocese of Springfield in Missouri
making a retreat m a bit of a different. atmosphere.
So plenty of cxcnement here these days. Lent has
begun, and we are all working at bemg ready for,
and looking forward to, Easter.

Comings and Goings
To and from anlJl Familia
Brother Benedict Silva from Santa Familia will
come 10 the U.S. May 3 until June 3, to visit at the
Abbey and to v1 11 fa!Olly members in St. Louis.
Father Gregory PIicher, Dean of Heard Hall, will
be studying Spanish in Guatemala from mid-June to
mid-July. He to spend several days at Santa Familia
in connection with his trip.
Brothers Joseph Heath and Maur Glenn will be at
Santa Familia during July assisting m the work and
serving as counselors a1 the annual vocation week
sponsored there. They will return at the beginning of
August with Father Bruno Fuhrmann who will be
coming from there for a vaca1ion during the month
of August.

We have been asked
How does one arrange to go to Santa Familia
to work with the monks or visit there?
Subiaco appreciates the interest of so many In
its foundation in Belize, Arrangements must be
made directly through the Pnor of Santa Familia:
Father Richard Walz, O.S.B.
Santa Familia Monastery
Box 5, Cayo District
BELIZE.CA
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Saint Benedict -- Spiritual Direclor

Spiritual Director

David Flusche, O.S.B.
The Rule or Saint Benedict is more or a spiritual
guide than a preeisely-<letailed description of the
mechanics or today's Benedictine lifo. Bencctict's
genius is not seen as much in Lhe things that he
prescribed as in the attitudes he fostered. ln drawing
up his Rule. he considered and used many things
common 10 monks or his time, allowing subsequent
ages to respond to Lheir own times. For some examples, fow monasteries today follow Benedict's
daily schedule, and perhaps even fewer follow the
dormitory arrangemem that he prescribed. This applies to many or the directives or Saint Benedict in
his Rule. However, it is not in slavish adherence to
his prescriptions, but in the spi ritual auiludes he
described do we find the Benedictine way. In presenting Lhose attitudes, Benedic1 used the Gospels
and all Scripture as his guide.
Several issues ago we treated or Benedict's words
on silence and found that he taught gentle speech at
proper times rather than strict si lence. In these paragraphs I want 10 look at several other things in the
Rule in the light or Saint Benedic1 as a spiritual
director.
In the reception or guests. Benedict states that both
the abbot and the community should wash the feet of
all the gues,s, and that the abbot should always cat
with the guesLS. Those lhings are no longer done. bu1
the lessons or hospitality remain. The chapter on the
reception or guests sets the tone: ''Let all gucs1s be
received like Christ ... and 10 all let due honor be
shown . . " In his emphasis on hospitality he
singles out the poor and pilgrims to receive great
care and solicitude. He speaks of the poncr or the
monastery, who is to cry out "Thanks be to God" as
soon as anyone knocks or a poor man hails him. The
JX)rter is to attend promptly to newly-arrived visitors
with "meekness inspired by the fear of God and
with the wannth or charity." ft is from these attitudes or service that Benedictine hospitality has
.
developed and blossomed.
Although in describing the Divine Ofrice Benedict
carefully spelled out the psalms to be taken at each
hour, his teachings on prayer throughout the Ruic
treat most often or reverence and respect. Those
who are to sing or read sbould fulfill their assignmenLS with "humility, gravity, and reverence" in
such a way that they will "edify the hearers.'· He
finds "complete humility and pure devotion" necessary ingredients for reverence in prayer. Even the
monk who is to give the signal for prayer is seen as
exercising a sacred mirustry which the abbot is to
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(From previous page)

carry out unless he can delegate it to a careful member or the communi1y.
In this as in so many things, Benedict is organized.
Tools, and even clothing for travel. are to be cheeked
out and returned. Likewise all the utensils for kitchen
and table service are to be tallied and accounted for
at the end or the monks' weekly assignment For
Benedict, tools and equipment arc not to be treated
"in a slovenJy or careless way" and are to be seen
as "sacred vessels or the ahar."
From such thoughLS Benedict expressed in his Ruic
lhe principle lhat has become a Benedictine mouo:
"In all things may God be glorified." For Benedict,
glorifying God was the purpose or all life, prayer.
service, and work. He even spiritualized the work of
the reader and servers at table and provided blessings for them at the beginning and end or their week
of ministry. These blessings proclaimed God's glory
Lhrough I.heir ministry.
Placing his teachings on community responsibility
especia ll y in the chapter on the cellarer (house manager) of the monastery, whom he ideally describes as
"wise, of mature characu;r, sober. not a great eater,
not haughty, not exci table, not offensive. not slow,
nm wasteful, but a God-foaring man.'' The cellarer
is to have charge of everyth ing. and shall do nothing
without Lhe abbot's orders. Even when raced with an
unreasonable demand. he is 10 respond humbly and
gently. He is 10 take the greatest care or I.he sick, or
chi ldren. or gucslS and or 1he poor. Above all things.
the cellarer 1s 10 have humility. and if he has not.hing
else to give, he is to give the girl of a good word.
ln his concern that the cellarer may fulfill his duties wilh a quiet mind, he is to be given help as
needed, and communuy members are to observe
proper times in approachjng him in their needs. nus
same type or consideration is 10 be given 10 all. In
this same sense, in his chapter on the care or the sick.
the sick life nOL LO annoy the brethren serving therfl
with unnecessary demands, even though they are to
be served "as ir they were Christ in person."
We have not even touched on many elements of
Benedictine lifo: work, faults. community life, and
many others, yet each element is to be marked wnll
the same qualities or reverent respect we have beefl
referring to in the above paragraphs.
Saint Benedict's primary purpose in writing h15
Rule sure ly was to present a way to live the Gos~!
in the ordinary acLS and exchanges or daily monasuc
life. He sees the spiritual dimensions or everything
and reminds his readers of them. Apan from tilt
provisions or the Rule specifically for monks. thC)

(Continued on next page

Ruic provides a pattern for all in regard to right and
&race-filled living. Lest his followers bcc~me proud
of having carried out all he asks. he ends his Rule by
referring to it as a minimum Rule for begmnc~s.
But one thing more. As a gocxl spiritual d1.rect~r,
Benedict direclS the readers of his Ruic to engage '"
rrequent spiritual reading. Throughout his Rule he
has provided for periods of daily reading, which. he
refers to as lectio divina (divine reading). Rcpcaung
this emphasis in Chap1er 73, the final chapter or
epilogue or his Rule, he recommends many sourcesr
lie urges , as throughout the Rule. the reading 0,,
Scripture as "a mos1 unerring rule for human hfe.
Referring 10 the teaching of the Fathers of the ~hurch,
he reminds all that these will lead to the height of
Perfection. He singles out the Conferences and Institutes [of Cassian] and the Rule of Saint Basil as tools
or virtue for right-living and obedient monks. As a
near comemp:muy or his has written, when we pray,
We speak 10 God: and when we read, God speaks to
Us, Benedict reminds us that solid reading will "loudly
Proclaim how we may come by a straight course 10
Our Creator.·•
l)l'OUbyRag9'~

May he (Christ)
bring us all together
to life
everlasting!

--Saint Benedict

United in the
Resurrection
We invite our readers 10 remember in prayer
our deceased monks on the anniversaries or
their deaths.

MAY
Br. Conrad Spirig
Br. Anton Weder
Fr. Gall D'Aujourd'hui
Br. Maurus Strobel
Fr. Prowin Koerdt
Br. Ignatius Stallcin
Fr. Joseph Huwyler

May 3, 1963
May 13, 1953
May 15, 1902
May 16, 1931
May 20, 1945
May 28, 1946
May 31, 1918

Saini Benedlcl, symbOlized by the slatue in. the
Abbey's inner oourt. The statue has been !here since
Ihe Abbey was buiH early this century. Shattered by
fire in 1927, tt was reassembled and resiored Io 11s
place.
JUNE
Frater Innocent Olles
Fr. Alphonse Mueller
r. Gregory Lutluger
Br. Luke Bain
Br. Andrew Zwyssig
Fr. Anthony Vorster
Fr. John Trox !er
Novice Mcinrad Stephen Bisig
Br. Robcn Fntz

Jun. I,
Jun. 6,
Jun. 9,
Jun. IO,
Jun. 12,
Jun. 15,
Jun. 22,
Jun. 25,
Jun. 27,

JULY
Br. Gall Bissegger
Fr. Benedict Borgerding, Prior
Fr. Thomas Buergler
Fr. Thomas Keller
Fr. Ignatius Bodmayr
Frater Edmund Lazzari
Fr. Aloysius Walbc
Fr. Clement Schmidt
Br. Joseph Kaiser

Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.
Jul.

1907
1965
1892
1987
1952
1922
I 902
1881
1969

2, 1928
9, 1948

10, 1980
1910
1980
1934
1946
20, 1970
30, 1930
15,
15,
18,
19,
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Abbey to Withdraw
From Two Parishes
In June the Abbey will withdraw from the care or
two parishes, Immaculate Heart or Mary in Barling,
near Fort Smith and in the Diocese of Liu.le Rock,
and Saint Mary's Parish in Gainesville, Texas, in the
Diocese or Fort Worth.
Following the preaching or a mission in the then
small village of Barling, the Sacred Heart of Mary
parish was begun as a mission from Subiaco at its
founding very early in this century. and its first church
was completed in 1904. For almost seventy years it
had been a commuter parish, cared for during those
years by priests coming from the Abbey. Only in
1980 did it get its first and only resident pastor from
Subiaco, Father Malachy McNemey.

Subiaco was invited in 1978 to provide a pastor for
St Mary's parish in Gainesville, Tex.as. At that Lime
the Bishop of Fon Worth relieved Subiaco Abbey of
the care of St Mary's Parish in Fon Worth and
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offered the monks St Mary's in Gainesville. In the
fifteen years the Abbey has provided pastors, only
two have served there, Father Placidus Eckart, I97883, and Father Nicholas Fuhrmann, 1983 to the
presenL

Subiaco's Renewal 21 program is thnving well,

duties at the Abbey he is Sacristan and Assistant
Master of Ceremonies.

responsibilities at present. Throughout his lifo, Falher Paul has been known as a conscientious and
tireless worker with great organizational ability, juggling many assignments.
Father Andrew Wewer
Following his ordination, Father Andrew taught
math at the Academy 1943-47 and at Corpus Christi
1948-50. During this lime he studied math at St
Louis University in sunmmer courses. He often used
his mathematical skill either as a teacher or a practi-

rcspon iblc for many improvements in the parish
plant, notably the erection of the parish hall, known

as ''the roundhouse1' because of its unique and attractive design.
In 1979 Father Andrew returned to the Abbey to
specialize in what had been a lifetime love and a
source of creative genius, carpentry. He continues
his labors in the carpenter shop today and is widely
known for nis carpcnlry creations. But he is just as

Maintenance Needs
Delay Major Projects
thanks 10 alumni and other friends of Subiaco. but
lhe fund is to be at rest this summer and not used
~hile necessary main1enance is undertaken. Renovalion and enlargement of I.he monks' mftrmary is

(/rom page three)
Scholaslica, Sboal Creek. He continues in both these

1964-70. and brieny at St. Mary's in Fort Worth. He
was chaplain at the hospital operated by the Benedictine Sisters in Clarksville for the years I 954-57,
not including a year in that city (1963-64) as pastor
at Holy Redeemer Parish. Other pastorates include
SIS. Peter and Paul in Morrison Bluff, St Scholastica
Parish in Shoal Creek, and St. Benedict's in Subiaco.
During his pastorate at Subiaco. 1959-62, he was

In Renewal 21

The increasing age and decreasing number of its

Brother Caleb to Study
at Sant' Anselmo in Rome
Brother Caleb CuMingham will enter the School
of Theology at Sant' Anselmo in Rome this fall 10
begin studies for the priesthood. Brother Caleb made
his first profossion of vows in February Ln his present

being postponed until the summer of 1994 because

of further planning and consultation and waning to
see ramifications of the govemmem's new he3lt.h
Plans.
Remodeling other pan of the Subiaco complex will
continue as time and circumstance allow. This includes Alumni Hall and Benedict Hall. the Villa, and
lhe Fine Arts Cemer.
The erection of a new Conference Center m connec1ion with Coury House has been further promoted
by the Abbey Retreat League and special promol.Jons, but il remains one of the major projects of
~ enewat 21.
The Student Aid Fund, a part of this project. has
Provided and will provide for boys to come to Subiaco Academy who mhcrwisc could noL auend. A
Strong reserve for maintenance 1s also par1 of the
Program.
As Renewa l 2 1 develops. the Abbey will welcome
contributions and pledges for all these and other
Works. This S5milhon program is now on schedule
toward a plant renewal by the beginning of the 1wen1y-

firs1 century.
Informal moments : Even jubllarlans do ordinal'}'
things .

likely to be repairing a chair as coming up with a
new design ror something. A genius in mathema1ics
and design, Father Andrew regularly expresses his
girts in the shop. But this does not limit his gifts. H•
has given many retreats al the Abbey and elsewhere
and is a frequent weekend parochial substitute, and
has been a licensed short-wave radio operator.
Jubilee Observances
In addition 10 the observances at the Abbey, bolll
will have celebrations in the towns and parishes in
which their natural and spiritual lives were fanned,
and where they offered their first Masses. Fath•'
Paul will celebrate a jubilee Mass al Sacred Heafl
Parish in Muenster, Texas at I :30 p.m. on Sund•t
June 20 and will be honored al a parish reception
afterward. A week later. on June 27, Father Andre"'

will observe similar fostivitics 3t Sts. Peter and Paul
Parish in Morrison Bluff with Mass

al

9:00 a.m.

:•ther Frowin to Study in
OllJe; Father Victor
10 T r avel to Holy Land
Father Frowin Schoech, Academy Chaplain and
Guidance Counselor, will study at Sant' Anselmo
Abbey in Rome in a monaslic renewal program from
lllid-May unul mid-June. Following his course, he
Plans to travel in Europe with his brother. Dr. Richard Schoech.
Father Victor Gillespie. pastor at Sacred Hean

ChUrch in Muenster. Texas. will 1ake a one-month
:abbatical this summer and plans to stan with a trip
0 the Holy Land late m June.
Ii Other summer travelers are mcn~oned on page
1

"'e

in
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priests is the reason for the Abbey's withdrawing
from these parishes and returning them to the care of
the bishop. Among its 39 priests, only ten are under
60, and thirteen have been monks for over 50 years.
including three who are still active as pastors.

Go lden J ubil ees

tioner during the following twenty-eight years,
t 950-78, where he exercised various ministries in
Texas and Arkansas. He was an assistam at Sacred
Heart in Muenster, Texas, brieny in 1950 and again

~-June 1993

connection wuh Santa Farmha Monastery.

l'hey are Father Gregory Pilcher who will study m
Guatemala, and Brothers. Joseph Heath and Maur
Glenn, who will be at Santa Familla dunng July.

Abbot Jerome Elected Prexy
of Helping Hand
In 11s March meeung Abbot Jerome Kodell was

elcclcd president of Helping Hands, a volunteer
agency of North Logan County serving the poor and

uoubled. Father Aaron P1rrera as been chosen for
membership on the Bo3rd of Directors. and Brother
Paul Edmonston was recognized for his service 10
the poor of the area.
Among other siatislics, during 1992 Helpmg Hands
has assisted members of 520 families with emergency food and personal hygiene 11erns. It provided
food. clothing. and household items for nme families
whose home had burned and provided baby items for
voung mothers.
· Helping hands pantry and shop 1s m a former Mormon church m Pans across from St. Joseph's Church
and shares space w1t.h For Love, Inc, anal.her charitable organization. It 1s s~pport~d by individual
comribu1ions and its work 1s earned oul by volunteers working with Jean Fox. Site Director.

A bbey t o A d o pt
We Hn ess P rogra m
Begmnmg m May, Subiaco Abbey is undertaking a
wellness program d1rcctcd by the Cooper lns111u1e
for Aerobic Research based in Dallas. Rose
Schneider, R.N .. nurse for the Abbey and Academy,
will spend a week at the Dallas lns111ute in early May
the program gets
10 learn about the program. When
under way. monks wishing to parucipate will respond 10 an c x.tc.nsivc qucsuonnaire. From us results
the monks will be d1rectcd in health care and in

appropna1e exercises.
The Cooper Insmutc 1s a national leader m wellness
aciiv11y and serves a large and 1~press1ve list of
nauonal organi1auons and corpora11ons.

Find out
about religious vocations
and plan 10 attend the
Vocation Discernemen t Retreat
for men or women
at Coury House
August I - 4.
Write or call Coury House. Addres is
with the schedule of retreats, page I 2.
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The Face of God

A.Meditation

(From page one)

tha~ so many of us miss his vi.sit We have an opportu~ty to catch a glimpse of God, but we don't see n
thmg. Jesus' words to his disciples are as true now as
the";,:-C>o you have eyes and not see. ears and not
hear . He speaks these words just a short while after
he has multiplied the fish and the loaves, a moment
unhke any other,_ but apparenLly not enough to make
a_ lasung impression. The disciples have shon mcmoncs or poor eyesight. As then, so now. The signs and
wonders are all about us if we would just open our
eyes. God is peeking his face around the comer to
se.e us. but how many times do we see htm?
The face of God is found in the beauty of the new
~~mmg when nature gives its wake-up call with the
n~mg of the sun and the tweeting of our feathered
friends. The face of God is discernible in the wrinkled
face of the man who prays quietly in church every
day, not so much for his needs as for the needs of the
world. The face of God is found in the face of a
friend who. comes to us in our need and draws us
close, offermg few words but many feelings. These,
and so many others are glimpses of God, side glances
we arc given 1f only we look.
~elen Ket_ler, the American author who lost her
hearmg and sight when she was nineteen months old
became an inspiration for others. One of the boo~
sh_e wrote was called Out of the Dark. We. blessed
with VISIOn, have much to learn from one who could
not see. Perhaps it is time we come out of the dark
and see the face of God in our midst. The story is told
that r.t11s remarkable woman once was introduced lO
F.DK She asked the President to step closer so that
she rrughl ''see" him. When he drew near to her, she

No Easy Task
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
What month could be more beautiful than May, Lhe
ltlonth of Mary? Rain, sun.earth. and sky combine to
Produce waving meadows, bright nowcrs, spark.ling
streams.

Philip said to him, "Master, Show us the Father,
and that will be enough for us." Jesus said to
him, "· • · • Whoever has seen me has seen the
--John 14:8-9
Father."
took his face in her own hands and gently ran her
fingers over his face. Afler a while she smiled and
said, "Now I know your face ...
Our world stands before us, "charged with lhe
grandeur of God," as the Jesuit poet Gerald Manley
Hopkins tells us. It is a world full of beauty, full of
poss1b1hty, full of promise. And it is a world which
~ames m every crack and crevice the impression of
HS Creator wh? has molded it with his own loving
hands. lf we fail to sec his face in the world, then let
~s draws nearer to it, take it in our own hands, feel
beauty. Then we will be able to say with heans
of joy, "Now I know your face." And perhaps
m umc _our _own face will begin 10 radiate the face of
God, him m whose image and likeness each and
every one of us is made. "Hello, God!"

us
fuH

·····

Peace comes with Justice because we ge1 our lives
m order. Who would want to auend a class where
the reacher would be anybody who happened to
walk m, the students a mixture of children, young
adults, and aged people, with a generous blending
also of assorted louts and lunatics. Where would
peace come from in that kind of setup?

Having been preceded by a blustery March and
we'. April, May with all its delights dld not happen by
~CC,dent. As the saying goes, April showers bnng
ay nowers.

.....

It's a youthful time of Lhc year. While youth is
1Ooked upon as a time of gladness, we know that it is
~ot all gladness; for young people. like anybody else.
ave problems and fears as they grapple with Lhe
uocenainties of life.

.....

fu Youth is a most important time of life, because our
ture happiness as adults largely depends on Lhe
Progress we make as young people. When an adult is
abJe to fight it out with his problems, it is not by
~ha.nee. He developed the tools and character while
e was young.

.....

.....

"I, the Lord, have called you 10 jusuce." the
Prophet Isaiah, speaking in the name of God, tells
~- Justice is the land flowing with milk and honey.
we're ever going to get there we have LO rnove
onward to that land every day.

.....

.....

Molding ourselves in the precepts of God is Lhc
Way to get ourselves to fit into Lhc kingdom of God.

?ri

Father Robert Lazzari and Brother
Jesus Gordon try to memorize the
Holy Week schedule.

.....

·····

garde~ers plant rows of vegetables; people
lil:oclc to p1cruc spots; animals of the .forest come to
al c; fish leap in the streams; sacristAIIS decorate Lhe
tar with greenery and fresh nowers of every color
and description.

th Nothing good we do in youth ever goes to waste;
b e things we do in youth come to flower in adultloOod. The ideals of youth become the realtties of
morrow. We harvest what we sow. As Apnl show~rs bring May nowers, so a good youth brings a
appy marlhood and womarlhood.

Brother Tobias Desalvo in the
maintenance office plans to fix
something in Jhe Academy.

The problem IS the old conO,ct between theory and
practice. There's no rose without thorns and no being just without long and hard labor. Gather ye
rosebuds while you may, says the poel, but be careful how you take hold of them or you may get a
thorn or two m your fingers.
Even if justice is dlfficult enough to make ours, it
beings with it immense rewards.

w Boats ply the waters; vacationers take to the high-

aays;

Su bi-Scenes

Mailman Brothe~ Aelred Wa~sley
sorts the rooming mail. He also runs
the Abbey's duplicalor and copier.
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the face of iL that sounds easy; but we're
~ieged by temptations night and day to prevent us
rorn doing it, attractive and sensible as we see those
Precepis to be.

.....
.....

With justice COITIC! peace because we get our lives
in order. Mercy and truth have met each other, justice and peace have kissed. says the psalmisL

.....
.....

That's the way the world gets to be if jusLicc gives
way to injusuce. Only justice can bring it out of the
chaos.
When we get to the finish line, will we be part of
the order or the chaos? We decide now by the way
we live. And that turns out to be an enormously large
order. No easy task.

.....

Yes. the life of the serious Chrisuan ought to be
penitential, like a continual Lent, say holy men from
ume 1rnmemorial. Why is 11, then, that it turns or to
be more like a conunual Mardi Gras? I am sure the
devil 1s out there somewhere snickering.

.....

But if we keep trying and never give up, we will
have I.he last snicker.
Lord, look at my heart and repair Lhe ruins that sm
has made of 1L Give II back to me cleaned, healed,
and ready to serve you. Fill it with your divine gifts,
and, day by day, help me 10 make it more pleasing to
you .
Having our Joins girded with faith and the
performance of good works, let us walk in his
paths by the guidance of the Gospel, that we
may deserve to see him who has called us to his
--Saint Benedict
kingdom.
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Coury House Schedule

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

May -August 1993
MA~
3- 9
11
12
13
14-16
15-16
21-22
22-23
28-29

SUBIACO ABBEY

Evening of Recollection, • Ezra and Nehemiah (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat (Sr. Macrina Wiederkehr, OSB)
Day of Recollection for Deacons (Br. Mel Stinson, OSB)_
Day of Recollection for Eucharistic Ministe_rs (Br. Mel Stinson, OSB)
Day of Recollection for Lectors (Br. Mel Stinson, O_SB)
.
Retreat, St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Oklahoma City
Retreat, women of Arkadelphia-Malvern area (Fr. Aaron P,rrera, OSB)
Subiaco Academy Graduation
Youth of Charleston area (Virgie Ketter)
Closing of Academy School Year

JULY-AUGUST, 1993

A Yacietv or Wavs to Exncess SoirituaWY

Spiritual Perspectives All
Go the Same Direction

JUNE

4- 6
7-11
11-13
13-17
21-24
22-24
25-27

Subiaco Alumni Reunion
.
Monastic Retreat
Father/Son Retreat (Deacon David Reuter and 8111 Reuter)
Retreat, Priests of Little Rock Diocese
Retreat. St. Catherine's of Tulsa
women's Retreat (Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB)
Family Retreat (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, OSB)

David Flusche, O.S.B.

Spiritual perspectives abound. They arise fr?~ the
mysteries of faith as well as from the personahues of
believers. in fact. it is likely that there are as many
"spiritualities" as there are people. Probably every

Person's spirituality includes elements from several
approaches. In these paragraphs we will look a few

JULY
5
9-11
12-18
20-22

expressions of spirituality, though ~one
Evening of Recollection,· Book of Tobit (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB) .
Retreat, Arkansas Christian Women's Federation (Disciples of Chnsl)
lntercommuntty Sisters· Retreat (Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB)
Retreat, Youth of Texarkana

AUGUST
1- 4 Vocation Discement Retreat
1- 7 Arkansas lntertatth Conference Choir Camp
7- 8 Convention, Catholic Knights of America
9-11 Retreat, Catholic Schoel Principals of Arkansas
13-15 Fort Smith Chorale
20-22 Opening of Academy School Year

• For the Evenings of RecollecLion: Bed and breakfast available.
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at I 2:45 p.m. A dota!on

n and $90.00 for a married couple is asked to cover the expenses of .the wee e •
·
be asked to share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged
of $55.00 for a s~ngle perso

th treats is S40.00 per person, including supervisors.
~
In large groups smgle persons may
. . S45 00 d for a private
.
to give a httle more. The weekend rate or you re
a ay
•
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious. and laity. The offenng IS

retreat.
IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-441 I
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera, 0.S.B.

1~

an ad•

equate portrayal of anyone's sp,ntuahty. All
approaches can orient us toward God, or, wrongly
used, can become forms of false sp,muality.
. .
.
Resurrection Spirituality
Resurrection or Easter Spirituality contaJnS all spmtual life because it focuses on the purpose of human
existence. Jesus taught that he was preparing a place
for us in his Father·s house, and the theme of eternal
life is a constant pan of his message. Strengthened
by the resurrection of Jesus, the apostles made eternal life, and the way to attain it. the object of theJC
teachi ngs. All spirituality must focus on the res_urrection of our bodies and our enlfy imo eternal life.
In fact. if spirituality docs not reach for eternal life, 11
1
s at best simply a form of noble humanism. . .

Even resurrection spirituality is subjec1 LO m1smter•
Pretation, and this possibility has led to the phrase,
"pie-in-the-sky" spirituality. This may. become es-

capism for some who see the earth pnmanly as a
Place to wait for God to swoop down and take them
himself. Resurrection spirituality implies that no
8
Pirituality is complete unless it fulfills Jesus•s m8lructions to love God with all our being and to love
Our neighbors as ourselves. Love of God and neighbor has many dimensions. and all of th':"' rel_ate to
eternal life. Here J will mention several spmtual
approaches which can help us express and move
10

toward our resurrection hope.

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
VOL. LIV, NO. 2

Devotional Spirituality
Devotional spirituality has been described as speakmg our love to God. the Blessed Mother and all the
saints. It is an important part of all spiritual life, just

as it is necessary to express love in order to have a
full human life. Love of God must be expressed: but
il must not obscure the need 10 love the people around

us. Devotional spirituality is a personal spirituality
even when expressed by a group. It is a source of
strength and fidelity for individuals, tl1ough follow-

ers of a particular devotion can become overly insistent
that olhers must pursue the same devotion as therr
road to eternal life.

Spintual tensions in devmional prayer can and do
exist in many circumstances. A woman once told me
that she had always gone to Mass on the first Fridays. On one occasion she had agreed to sit with a
sick neighbor the next day. and only later realized
that the next day was the first Fnday. Then she
thought of backmg out in order to go to Mass until
she realized that she was about to choose a personal
devotion in place of sitting with the sick neighbor.
First Fridays. visits to the Blessed Sacrament. rosa-

ries, praying various novenas, visiting shrines, and
so on. are all solid expressions of devouonal spintuality. but they need to be balanced by a caring love
for others.
Eucharistic Spirituality

few activities are more spirilually restful than time
spent before the Blessed Sacrament in quiet prayer
or in a moment of peace after receiving Holy Communion. but the Mass is the primary Eucharisuc
prayer. In the Mass there is repeated emphasis on
we, u.r. and all people. The Eucharist is a uniung
before the Father with Jesus and all people. those far
away as well as those around us. The greeting of
peace at Mass i~ an expression of our unity and helps
break us out of an isolated spirituality. The "Jesus

and me" attitude is impon.ant in every reception of
the Eucharist. but probably mainly to help us go forth
with Jesus to face the rest of life. However. the main
purpose of Eucharistic spirituality is union with oth-

/Continued on page six)
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Abbot Jerome's Letter

Science and Mystery
O'Murchu,

M.S.C. (Ave Maria Press, 1991). O'Murchu's discussion of the issues is distinctive especially in its
auention to the broader context of religious life as
expressed in oort-Christian religions; but right at the
end of the book he produces another surprise with an
essay on "Science, Mystery, and Contemplation."
What the new physics is discovering and trying to
articulate, he says, has remarkable similarities to the
experience and language of the contemplative prayer
tradition of the Church. Science tries to work from
the uncertain to the certain, but in pursuing knowledge of the material universe, modem researchers
have been facing more and more uncertainty.
Research into the basic building blocks of the
materiaJ universe has been going on for centuries.
Toe assumption has been that if we could once break
physical reality down into its component parts and
learn the laws governing the interaction of these
components, we could manage the earth and its inhabitants scientifically. Some scientists, says
O'Murehu, are being pushed by recent discoveries to
the conclusion that physical reality cannot be reduced to microscopic controllable units.
O'Murchu outlines the history of this research as
follows: The Greek philosopher Anaxagoras (500428 B.C.) first spoke of "atoms" as the basic units of
the material of the universe, considered to be indivisible and indestructible particles. Only during the past

two centuries has science moved beyond this concept, but during that time it has moved very rapidly.
Ernest Rutherford established the basic architecture
of the atom in 1909, familiar now in many drawings
and logos as a central nucleus of protons and neurtrons
surrounded by a cloud of orbiting electrons.
Toe splitting of the atom led 10 the discovery of a
myriad of subatomic particles, and much research of
the 20th century has focused on their characteristics
and imeractions. Recent Wscoveries are leading science to the reluctant admission that for some of these
particles a strict law of operation is not discernible.
For a while during the past quarter century, the basic
building block of nature was believed to have been
found in the subatomic particle named the quark.
Physicists have now discovered that quarks function
only in relationships of twos and threes, in wave-like
pauents of energy with (apparenLly) no objective,

independent existence.

Toe Abbey Message

Brother Henry Fuhrmann becomes a monastic golden
iubilarian this year, completing fifty years of Benedictme life. A native of Lindsay, Texas, the oldest of ten
children of Willie and Maggie Fuhrmann, Brother
Henry grew up on the family farm and was an elementary student and high school graduate of St. Peter's
School in Lindsay.
In 1942, moved by a vocation sermon by his pastor,
Brother Henry came to Subiaco, and made profession
of vows on September 8, 1943.
Assigned 10 the carpenter shop at first, in I 946 he
was assigned to the Abbey farm, 'where he has been
for forty-seven years. In fact, on his biography sheet
he wrote, "Simple, simple, only one job, farmer."
However, Brother Henry has seen many transitions
on the farm in his years. Perhaps the greatest was the
closing of the Abbey's dairy and the selling of the
milk cows. For years the farm Brothers had milked
twice a day every day, and this change permiued
many other changes in the farm operation. In a rotating farm leadership, Brother Henry often managed the
farm operation. His strength and solid spirituality are
Well-known 10 monks and neighbors
As a result of a severe farm accident last year he
spent close 10 two months strapped Oat 10 a hospital
bed with broken vertebrae, followed by several months
of gradual recuperation. His patience in this afniction

Dear Friends,
One of several books on the renewal of religious
life making Lhe rounds today is Religions Life· A

Prophetic Challenge by Diarmuid
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Brother Henry Fuhrmann 50 Years a Monk

Two other discoveries of modem science also lead
away from the probability of a mecbartically manageable world. 'Einstein's theories of relativity involve
the conclusion that space and time are not objective
realities existing independently; the peiteption of re·
ality is affected by the motion of the observer. Planck's
quantum lheory states that objects in the world around
us make sense only in relation to their context; so
reality is perceived in wholes, not separable units.
All of this taken together, says O'Murcbu, is bum·
bling to modem science: there is a mysterioos element
holding the universe together, something which keeps

escaping scientific examination. Science of the fu·
ture will have to make room for the "mystery " of
the universe and incorporate a contemplative revcr·
ence. Einstein reflected this awareness at the height
of his career (I 932); "The finest thing we can experi·
ence is mystery. It is the fundamental emotion that is
at the roots of true science. Those who cannot know
it, those who cannot admire, those who are no longer
capable of experiencing a sense of wonder, might as
well be dead."
With your in Christ,
Abbot Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.

For the past ha~-century, Brother
Henry Fuhrmann, in zeal and fidelity, has been an inspiration to all the
monksandneigborsof the Abbey.

New Assignments
Announced in May

and recover was an inspiration that remains. though
now he is again going slIOng in fann work.
. Brother Henry's younger brother, Father Nicholas,
1s also a monk of the Abbey, as are several cousins.
During the June retreat Brother Henry was honored
With priest golden jubilarians Fathers Paul Hoedebeck
and Andrew Wewer in a Mass and homily by Abbot
Jerome Kodell, followed by a community celebration.

Too Much to Cover
We haven't had a chance to cover everything that
has gone on this spring at Subiaco. Here are some of
the things, and they all went well:
Graduation and the end of the school year,
The Alumni Reunion,
A report on Renewal 21,
Toe monks' retreat,
The annual monastic chapter.
In getting this issue ready for the printers by midJune, we miss out on telling you about Camp Subiaco.
Subiaco's summer camp program.
This year the camp is being staffed by alumni, with
Brother Jude Schmiu of the Abbey acting as liaison
With the alumni and caring for all the advance local
arrangements.

Toe following new assignments were announced
in early May by Ahbo! Jerome Kodell. Alt are 10 be
effective by July I:
Father Malachy McN_e rney, previously pastor at
Sacred Hean of Mary m Barling, to duties 81 Abbey and commuter pastor at Assumption Church
Booneville;
Father Eugene Luke, previously pastor at
Booneville, to pastor at St. Peter's Church, Lindsay, Texas;
Father Stephen Eckart, previously pastor at
Lindsay, to Academy chaplain and faculty at Subiaco Academy;
Father Frowin Schoech, previously Academ
chaplain and faculty, to associate pastor at Sacr~
Heart Church, Muenster, Texas:
Father Camillus Cooney, previously associate

pastor at Sacred Hean Muenster, Texas, to return
to Abbey;
Father Nicholas Fuhrmann, previously pastor
at St. Mary's Church, Gainesville, Texas, 10 sabbatical while awaiting reassignment.
Father Mark Stengel, Chaplain St. Scholastics
Monastery. Ft. Smith, for six months, from July 1_
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United in Prayer
In each issue we list at random some of the
intentions for which our readers ask for prayers.
We invite all to join us in prayer for these as well
as many intentions not listed.
If you would like for your intentions to be listed,
please mail them to: United in Prayer, The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865.

LIVING
Father Malachy McNemey of the Abbey. serious
leg infection; Blessings on grandson's labors to build
a house fortheir family; Good health for family;
Grandson to find a place to live after school is out;
Safe trip for granddaughter; Jon Grimm; Mozelle
Washington; Mary Larseingue; Emma Rock: Lois
Jean Smith; Relief from sinus infection; Tom
Gillespie; Jim Hartmeier; tha1 my ex-husband may
not lead our children astray; Those addicted to drugs,
and those who provide the drugs.
Intention Joseph Guanella; One suffering from afflictions of aging; Schad family and descendants;
Honor of Blessed Mother; Those who truly work and
pray for peace: an abusive spouse; Kirchner family;
Suppon from my husband who left me and our children; Jubilarians; Holy Falher, Bishops, pastors; Abbot
Jerome and monks of Subiaco; End to militarism;
All people suffering from cancer or other serious
illnesses; children to be faithful to the Church.
Phil Shellabarger; Joe AILison: Honor of Saint Anthony; Sister Jovita Zarnoski; E.J. and Marge
Wagner; Success of chemotherapy; Control over distribution of guns; Thanksgiving for favors received;
Superiors of religious communities; St. Scbolastica
Monastery and Community; Sisters Ann James and
Catherine Markey; Many severe and difficult problems; Clara Shellabarger; Louise Campbell; an
economic solution 10 our problems; that I may find a
good person to marry.
Intentions and needs of oblates of Saim Benedict;
Youth of America; Thanksgiving for successful aortic valve replacement; Gaffney family; Subiaco
Alumni; Subiaco Academy students; For my daughters to return to their faith: That I may be successful
in what r feel that I must do.
MJllie Farnam; Ellen Dawson; Gerald Sacra;
McCracken family; Knights of Columbus; vocations
to religious life and priesthood; for bishops struggling with decisions about placing priests; Helen
Eblovi; the spiritual ministries of our parishioners;
that we may distinguish between what is reai and
what is imaginary.

DECEASED
John Wangler; Rohen McNemey; Carl Pirrera;
Ralph Loran; Wm & Anna Flusche; Clem & Mary
Hermes; Julfa Metzler; Deceased of our parish; Bart
Dyer; Jim Gilker; Paul Nahlen: Joe Weinzapfel; Victor Schneider; Gilben Plugge; James Bezner; Dorothy
Adoue; Charles and Rose Pirrera; George
DeAngeles; Charles Falzone; Arthur Miller: Father
Rose; Renetta Mcsweeney; Bill Farnam.
Ed Knicbel; Paul Han; Virginia Olson; Rachel Reith;
Elizabeth Moellers; Duffy Family; Margaret Flanagan;
Joe Sicking; Oscar Walter; Ursula Herr; Dr. Enrique
Juarez; Mary Sicking; Joe Anhalt; Ed Beshoner; Ray
Geels; Theresa Moster: Sisters of Mercy; Subiaco
Alumni; Those who have starved to death through
the greed of others.
Anna Packlhofer; Susan Schriver; Sylvan and Mary
Schneider; Martin and Amalia Schriver; Eleanor
Hagenhoff; William and Anna Flusche; Rosalie Burgess; Nicholas and Leonline Schiele; Sebastian and
Mary Voller; Massacre victims; Clem and Mary
Hennes: Julia Metzler: Viclims of drunk drivers:
Random murder victims; Joe, Mary. and Willie
Schwierjohann; Alma Drane; George Simon JV.
Robert Maquin; Elizabeth Kem; Mij1 Winter.
Abelardo M. David; John Patrick Morrison: Joe
Zimmerer: Fred and Eva Mortin; Harriet Halpin; Gilbert Klaeger; Felix Monroe Robbins, Jr.; Willie
Fuhmiann; A.J Rockenhaus; Ed Teckett; Earl Ramey;
Ray Smith; Fr, David Tass; M/M Aloysius Schneider;
Glenn Bishop; John Schad family; Rose Strobel.
Anna Eckart; Monks of Subiaco; Dolly Wolf; M/M
Herman Siebenmorgen; McNamara family; Barry
family; John Mahl family; Jrene Manning; Esther
C. Kelly; Chris Dussex; Elisabeth Zimmerebner: Fr.
Eugene Knoff, OSB; Simon Becker; Ernestine
Becker.
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publicalion of Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Arkansas
72865. Published six limes a year with ecclcsastical
approbation, by lhe Benedictine monks of Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non.profit organiz.ation, to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedictine. lire. and as a medium of keeping its
friends, benefactors and alumni of its acuvities. Subscription rates $3.00 a year.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Printers: The Paris Express. Paris, AR 72855
Please address all correspondence to The Abbey

Message, Subiaco. AR 72865
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Brother Benedict Visils and Remembers

Notes from Santa Familia
Brother Benedict Silva was aJ Subiaco during May,

on vacation from Santa Familia Monastery. While ar
Subiaco he told about his invo/vemem with Santa

Familia over many years. We retel/ his accounJ here.
In 1954, when Brother Benedict was getting ready
lo leave Belize and join the Abbey at Subiaco, Bishop
Hickey, then the Bishop of Belize, urged him to
return some day and help establish a monastery in
Belize.
Several years after making vows in 1956, Brother
Benedict learned that Pope John had urged religious
to make foundations in other countries. Subiaco bad
decided to make a foundation in Nigeria, and Brother
Benedict thought no more of a Belizean foundation_
Then, when the Nigerian foundation was closed and
monks withdrawn because of the Biafran War, Subiaco began to consider possibilities in Central and
South America. Nothing seemed 10 work until after
Brother Benedict suggested Belize in the late I 960's,
as an English-speaking coun1ry in Ceniral America.
A heany welcome and encouragement from Bishop
l!oben Hoddap, S.J .. of Belize and from the Belizean
Prime Minister led 10 exploratory trips by various
Subiaco monks. including Brother Benedict. Finally
Subiaco purchased the Carmelita Farm of Brother
BenedicL's falher, who was ready to retire, and in
1971 Santa Familia Monastery was founded on the
Carmelita. with Father Leo Koesler. Brother Michael
Fuhrmann, and Brother Benedict as ll1e founders.
For two years the monks lived in the ancient farm
house near the village of Sanla Familia. Meanwhile
Father Bernard Schumacher had succeeded Father
Leo as superior and Brother Michael had re1umed 10
Subiaco as the result of a severe tractor accident. A
heavy rainslorm and 0ooding on the Belize River
adjacent 10 the farm led 10 L~e decision to move
across the river. A small home was leased and property obtained. Father Roben Lazzari of the Abbey, a
frequent visitor or member at Santa Familia, drew
Plans for the present concrcle block monastery, and
lhe monks were involved in its construction in 197677. Since that Lime many have gone from Subiaco to
assist at Santa Familia in short stays.
Father Richard Walz had succeeded Father Bernard as superior before the construction began and,
except for a year at Subiaco as retreatrnaster, has
been the Prior there ever since. During the year
When he was giving retreats at Subiaco. Father Hugb
Assenmacher was his replacement.

Orchids, anyo ne? Brother Be nedict Sliva
shows some orchids he has raised at Sama
Familia.

Through all 11lese years Brother Benedict was the
manager of the Carmelita Farm and daily rode a
bicycle 10 the river, crossing it in a dory going from
the monastery 10 the farm. He continued this until
several years ago when he had 10 give it up because
of hean surgery. Now be cares for the grounds and
the St. Benedict Centre. He enjoys especially working in the heavy brush in a field behind the monastery.
where he also works at his apostolate, raising seeds
or seedlings for frui1 trees 10 give to the needy and
instrucung them in the care of the trees. There he has
erected siations of the cross, gifts 10 Santa Familia
from his sister.;.
Previously, while at Subiaco on assigrunent, Brother
Benedict wrote a detailed account of his family and
the Carmelita Farm and how Carmelita became Santa
Familia Monas1ery and conlinues 10 be a maJor pan
of it. A copy of this account is in the Abbey archives.
At present Santa Familia has Father.; Richard Walz
and Bruno Fuhrmann and several native Belizeans:
Brother Benedict and Omar Castillo, both in final
monastic vows, Brother Marcus Salam in his second
year of temporal vows, novices Eric Ku and Lorenzo
Coe, and two candidates. The monks there follow a
monaslic daily schedule similar to Subiaco.
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ers and all the world as well as with Jesus. In connection with this, Saint Paul described us as "one
bread" and 0 one body.''
Yet it is easy to think of the Eucharist as something
exclusively personal. A Sister once told me that she
thinks of herself as a 1abemacle with Jesus inside,
because of receiving him in Holy Communion. I
sugges ted that she might think of herself as a
monstrance LO show Jesus to others by her life rather
than keep him under lock and key inside herself.

However, serious abuses can arise. See St. Paul's
denunciation of divisions and snobbery among Christians in I Corinthians II :17-34.
Active Spirituality
Jesus was active in reaching out to others and often
told us to do the same. Although he told some to go
home and .not to speak of him, he sent others back
home to tell their neighbors what God had done for
them. He called the apostles to follow him , and he
sent them out to teach and heal and later sent them
out to the whole world to spread the word of the way
LO eternal life. But in addition to all he did, he
always went 10 the synagogues and temple to pray
and often retired in isolation to pray. He never said,
as some do, "My work is my prayer." It is a mistake
to think that activity replaces prayer, when in fact
prayer suppons activity. Activity without prayer is
spiritually useless; but action enriched with prayer is
good. A helpful form of spiritual activity is organizational, whether it be as a member of a local or a
broader society. The organization provides a basis
for spiritual activity, but does not limit the members
in prayer, service, or fidelity to Christ. But there can
be those who let the organization define and limit
their spirituality instead of opening their spiritual life
to include family and others as well as Jesus. More
than one woman has said, "My husband is married
to (the organization), and I am just his mistress."
Many a husband has said something similar.
Scriptural Spirituality
The Sacred Scriptures are the Word of God coming
to us from the Holy Spirit through the li ves and
From the
writings of many persons.
Scriptures we learn of an all-powerful and all-loving
God who cares deeply about each of us and wants us
with him, but ask.< much from us. In the Old Testament we find God 's desire for closeness with us. In
the New Testament the Gospels and Epistles further
unfold many passages for our understanding. To help
us in this, today there are many Scripture study programs and leaflets as well as books and tapes to help
us find our way through the Bible. Scripture focuses
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on God's wock for us rather than on God himself.
Scripture simply describes God as the one who is. l1
prepares us fo r or tells us about God's coming in the
person of Jesus to share in our humartity, and his
invitation to share in his divine life.
Unforrunately, we have all heard of someone using
God's word as a club 10 threaten others or hammer

them into submission; and we have heard some who
use Scripture to portray a God who okays everything. But such things are not scriptural spiri tuality,
whatever they are.
Sometimes Scriptural scholarship dwells on the
wrong things. On one occasion I heard someone
speak eloquently about the Bible. Later! remarked to
another that this speaker really knows the Bible. I
was told that this speaker "doesn't know the first
thing about the Bible, even though be knows all the
secondary things." Maybe Scriptural spirituality is
rooted in knowing the firs t thing about the Bible.
even if one does not know all the secondary things
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esjlCCially in creation and through cenain individual•. But Jesus and the Father sent us the Holy Spirit as
teacher, guide, and advocate. The Church is blessed
today with a new awareness of the divine power and
presence of the Holy Spirit. The divine person "'.h_o
became our gift, becomes the gift-giver in our 'P":J·
tual life and Saint Paul lists the Spirit's gifts to us ID
Chaple; Five of his letter to the Galatians.
Ow spirituality is Trinitarian, addressed to lhe Fath
!her, Son, and Holy Spirit. But we can make_ e
th
Father too remqte and aloof; we can overlook ei er

tuality. Through the Mass and sacraments, Divine
Office and rites it brings together all spiritual perspectives by its prayers and silences, its ScnpturaJ
readings, its reverence for the Trinity as well as for
those participating, But it is possible in the liturgy LO
worship the ritual instead of the God worshiped by
the ritual. or to become one who simply recites lines.
The principal liturgical rite, the Eucharist, invues
us into a joyful umon with God and the angels and
saints. It ends with a dismissal which tells us to go
out in peace and carry out what the rite has expressed or taught us. To be actively focused on the
liturgy is to heed its messages and make them a pan
of our life, personal and spiritual, and to bring these
two together if there is a difference between the two
as we head for our sharing in the resurrection of
Jesus.

about it.
Trinitarian Spirituality
All spirituali ty must relate to the Blessed Trinity:
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. We recogniz.e this whenever we pray I.he "Glory be," wherein we recognize
and give glory to all three divine persons.
Practically all prayer in Scripture is addressed to
the Father. Notice the prayers of Jesus and also of St.
Paul and the other apostles in their letters. At Mass
from begiMing 10 end, the prayers are addressed to
the Father through Jesus Christ our Lord, in uni on
with the Holy Spicit. This includes even the various
Eucharistic prayers and the ir staqdard closing,
"Through him, with him, in him, in unity with the
Holy Spirit, all honor and glory is yours almighty
Father. forever and forever." In praying we become
a prayer panner of Jesus and the Holy Spirit as we
address the Father in praise, petition, thanksgiving
and repentance.
Among I.he divine persons, we relate more closely
to Jesus. Though we can't understand il, we recog~
nize Jesus as eternal God and also as a human person.
We recognize him as one who had a pan in creation
and as one who became a part of creation by a
human birth, life, and deatl>. We know him as one
who had a mother and kinsmen, though he was begotten of the Holy Spirit; as one who walked, ate,
and slept and yet could arise from sleep and calm•
storm; as one who died and yet was able to emerge
from his tomb to a new level of life; as one who live.<
forever with the marks of death still on his body.
Jesus' greatest gift LO the world, a gift he and the
Father together gave us, is the sending of the Holy
Spirit. In the Old Testament we find the Spirit acting
(Concluded on nw page)

Deacon Bob Morris and his wife Marie
.of Heber Springs become spiritual affiliates of the Abbey as they make
oblation In May.

United in the
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer
our deceased monks on I.he anniversaries of
their deaths.
JULY
Br. Gall Bissegger

Fr. Benedict Borgerding, Prior
Fr. Thomas Buergler
Fr. Thomas Keller
Fr. Ignatius Bodmayr
Frater Edmund Lazzari
Fr. Aloysius Waibe
Fr. Clement Schmidt
Br. Joseph Kaiser

AUGUST
Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf, Founder
Fr. Bonavcnnue Maechlcr
Br. Benedict Bulle

Jul. 2. 1928
Jul. 9. 1948
Jul. 10, 1980
Jul. 15. 1910

Jul. 15,
Jul. 18,
Jul. 19,
Jul. 20,
Jul. 30,
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the humartity or the divinity of Jesus; and we can
think of the Holy Spirit either as too vague or as a
personal gift instead of a divine person given and
meant for the good of all. In those and other ways we
can diston the Trimty in our spiritual life.
Liturgical Spirituality
There are many other spiritual perspectives, from
contemplative 10 missionary, and our own perspec.
Lives often change. even from moment to moment.
However, the Church has provided a guide for our
spiritual life. The lirurgy is our surest guide in spiri-

1980

I934
1946
1970
1930

Aug. I, 1904
Aug. I, 1975
'Aug. 4, 1934

Fr. Jerome Pohle
Br. Fridolin Vetter
Fr. Vincent Orth
Frater Paul Saclinger
Br. Placidus Naegle
Obi. Br. Herman Jos. Wibberding
Br. Raphael S1cinberg
Fr. Gregory Kehres
Br. Francis Morat ·
Br, Bnmo Kcx:h
Fr. Paul Na!ilen, Abbot ID

Aug. S, 1959
Aug. 6. 1965
Atrg. 8, 1969
Aug. 12. 1894
Aug. 13, 1963
Aug. 20, 1923
Aug. 20, 1956
Aug. 21, 1962
Aug. 27, 1960
Aug. 30. 1943
Aug. 31 , 1957

SEPTEMBER
Fr. Justin Wewer
Fr. Finian Oldham
Fr. Bernard Zell
Fr. Aloys Fuhnnann
Fr. Leonaro Knoff
Fr. Justin Ruwy°Ier
Br. Mark Voneu
Br. Stephen Babek
fr. Brendan McGuire
Fr. James Foley

Sep. 3, 1963
Sep. 4, 1980
Sep. S, 1948
Sep. 9, 1971
Sep. 12, 1961
Sep. 15, 1895
Sep. IS, 1902
Sep. 20, 1973
Sep. 21 , 1985
Sep. 29, 1976
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Father Frowin Schoerh

The Men of Subiaco

When Life Really Hurts You

For years Fatl1er Frowin Schoech has been adding
spirit 10 lhe life of the community and the Academy
at Subiaco. Now he will talce his spirited drive to his
home parish of Mu enster, Texas.
On July I, Father Frowin will become the associate
pastor at Sacred Heart in Muenster, the parish where
he was born and baptized and where he received his
elementary education. One of six children of Andy
and Matilda Schoech, both now deceased, He entered Subiaco Academy in 1954. Following his
graduation in 1958 until 1966, he followed the monastic formation and seminary program at the Abbey
pronouncing monastic vows in 1960, and being ordained a priest in 1966, a year after joining the
Academy faculty in 1965. In summer courses, I96668, he attended Catholic University of America in
Washington, and then, 1969-71, at Southern Methodist University in Dallas, where he earned an M.A.
in Sociology.
With zeal for tltings musical and things good, in
I 967 he organized a small band, the "Phoenix Reflections" and led it until 1976. During that time he

Father Jeremy Myers
It doesn't talce long on the patl1 of life before we
pick up a thorn or two. Perhaps it is not ,ns,gnificant
that we are born amid so much pain, so much blood.

Life is nol easy.
So what are we to do when we come face to face
with one of life's blows? Where do we hide from the
rclemless pounding? ls there no escape from the
Furies who do not seem to have mercy? All very
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&Ood questions.
And no1 very new questions ei~er. The Hebrew

Scriptures have survived for centunes beca~se they

Father Frowin Schoech, O.S.B.
also served as Academy chaplain. Two other projects
came his way. In 1968 he established a snack bar
and recreation center, Die Bunkerstube, for the students and managed it for twenty years. At almost the
same time he became Director oflntramurals, 196988. For several years during that time he also served
as Secretary of the Subiaco Alumni Association.
Meanwhile in 1977 he became Counselor of Stu•
dents in the Academy, a post he held until this spring.
From 1965 until the present. he has been active in the
Academy and Abbey. Now, leaving behind his works

here, he will surely become active in Sacred Heart

A jovial Father Frowin at community
recreation.
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Parish. This spring, in May and June, he swdied
monastic spirituality at Sant• Anselmo Abbey in
Rome. after which be and his brother Dr. Richard
Schoech traveled Europe.
An intense and creative person, Father Frowin has
brought life everywhere and to all whose lives he has
touched. Garnes begun by him are played vinually
every evening in the monks ' recreation time. Subi-

aco will miss Father Frowin, but Muenster will rejoice
in his presence.

Be a Man of Subiaco!
H's a great life. You find that you are
doing ordinary things in seeki ng God, and you begin to
understand Saint Benedict's words that God is to be glorified in all things

Write or. call
Vocation Director
Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865
Phone 501-934-4411
or 501-934-4295

depict so we ll the human condition. An enure_book
in the Hebrew ScriplUre is given to 1he quesuon of
what to do when life hurts. Remember Job. the man
who had everything and then woke up one day to
find that he had nothing left. An ill wind blew and
destroyed all he had built -- matedal and familial. He
is depicted weeping atop a dung hill.
Nor should we fo rget another figure in the Bible,
this one 10 be found at the bottom of a muddy cistern.
We know him as Jeremiah. He has come down
through history as one of the most abused and unlucky. guys in all the world. He has a number of
shouting matches with the Lord Uustified, for sure),
tries a few evasive maneuvers, and ends up murdered in Egypt.
But the Hebrew Scriptures don't hold the monopoly
on human suffering. The New TeStament begins with
lhe sad saga of the senseless suffering of the Holy
Innocents, those killed by Herod in an a11emp1 10
undo the Messiah. And Mary, just having give birth
to her first-born son, is told by Simeon in the Temple
lhat "a sword will pierce your own soul too" (Luke
2:35). He didn't hold back any punches - and time
proved him 10 be true.
The paradigm par excellence of life being unfair is
lhat of the Crucified God. He who constructed lhe
heavens and the earth is born among humankind to
show his love for his creatures, and he ends up killed
by mad men. Very unfair. One wonders how God
could continue to l9ve the world when so bitterly
betrayed by it.
So we have plenty of examples of people who
have been wounded by life. They exist, not only m
lhe pages of Holy Writ, but in the pages of lh_c world
as we live it. The couple engaged to be mamed, one
of whom is tragically killed shortly before tl1e wedding. The long-awaited child who is born with a
defective heart and who dies a few days later. The
gentle woman who never did a bad thing in herlife

who spends her final days in the dark abyss of senility. We don't have 10 read our weekly magazines 10
find these stories. All we have to do is look outside and 100 often, all we have 10 do is look indoors -- for
proof that life is for grownups.
Suffering is a given. So we don'! have to waste
time wondering why it is here. And we don't have to
spend 100 much time trying to unravel the who's of
suffering. Believe it or not, everybody gets some.
Sure. some get more than others, but generally there's
enough for everybody. So in answer to the question,
"Why me?" the best artswer is still the textbook
reply, "Why lllll me?" A:re we so singular, so different. so unique. that we are to be shielded from that
which is so utterly, so 1otally, so completely human?
I doubt iL
I suggest, then, that we don't sit atop a dunghill
trying 10 son uirough it all. I believe it is going to get
us now, here. Instead of trying to figure out how 10
get rid of u,e pain (which seems an automatic response), we might spend time trying 10 figure out
what to do with it. Granted, pain which can be fixed
should be fixed. But popping an aspirin won ' 1 take
care of some of the ills of life. What do we do with
tl1e migraines uiat won't go away with a pill?
It doesn't hun to get angry. Lots of better people
did that. Jeremiah could blast the high heavens with

(Continued on next page)
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When Life Really Hurts You
(From previous page)

quite a force. If we wam to vem our feelings at God ,
I trust he is big enough to handle them. If he isn't, he
needs to get out of the busi ness of being God. But
anger is just a way station. There is no need or any
purpose in getting stuck in anger. It eats up our
insides and destroys our outside. Anger can make us
dangerous people to ourseh·es as well as to others.
Actually, the better response to the hurts of life
might be to change them rather than allowing them to
change us. It's fairly easy to become hostile :ind
bitter people because of some misfortunes that have
come our way. But then we have let ourselves be
changed by these outside events. Instead, we should
take back the control and mold these ills into something else. How so?
An example may serve our purpose: Someone we

trusted with total

LrUSt

betrays us, not in some cup-of-

sugar-not-retumed way, but in a BIG way. Rather
than let the betrayal corrode our trust in people at
large (not an unu sual response), we can tum this
unfortunate event into an opportunity to beuer ourselves, either by practicing forgiveness, learning
tolerance, or accepting human foibles as they come
our way. We don't have to allow the misfortunes to
irreparably wound us.
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I recently become aware of a woman who was
diagnosed with cancer. She allowed herself a modicum of self-pi ty and then decided her terminal illness
was an opportunity for her to better understand other
people in the same condition.. She felt that she was
more effective in her work with others with the same
disease than she had been, when she was well. The
dreaded "C" word could not kill her spirit, even if it
robbed her of her body.
The crucified God showed us that the cross is
something that we do not deserve nor something that
we want, but is something which is given Lo us. He
also showed us that acceptance of the reality of hurts
in our live is necessary ("Not my will be done, but
thine"). Nor are we always given the luxury of
explanation. Most Limes hurl doesn't come with a
hundred good reasons. But the crucified God offered
the classic example of confronting the hurt and changing it into somelhing meri torious, ralher than allowing
it to change him imo something pitiful and pathetic.
Now, few or us are of the stature of the woman
with cancer and none of us stands equal Lo Lhe crucified one. Still, we can learn from their example.
When we get an unlucky break or an unpleasant
punch, we don '1 have to bend under the pressure.
No, we can take the hurt in our hands, hold it there
like an expected guest. and mold it into something
decenL

That is the problem on this fragile planet of ours: to
keep out of the clutches of evil.

A Meditation

The Christian Spirit
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.11.
St. Paul tells us, in bis epistle to the Romans, that
if anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ, he does
nm belong to Christ. What is the Spirit of Christ_in i_ts
effects? How can we test the spirit that 1s dwelling Ill
us and so know we are in the sheepfold of Christ,
close to green pastures near rcslful waters.

·····

By their fruits you shall know them. Jesus said. lf
the fruit is bitter, there's something wrong. If we're
always chu rning and burning on the inside without
having peace deep at our center, then we need to reintrcx:luce the Christian spirit into our lives.

.....

The Christian spirit is compatible with intractable
problems. As Christians, what we need to do is will
tl1e good of others. That is the Christian way. If the
fe ll ow is a foul ball, we still have 10 will him good.
Some time ago l heard about a man of disfigured
face and rolling walk, who, after much house hunting, moved into a middle-class neighborhood, only to
be coldly received. He was watched for a time, but
as he went about his business without bothering anyone, they paid little attention to him. Not only that,
they pointedly ignored him.

.....

Subi Scenes

One day a school bus discharged its load of children at the street entrance. As the children were
walking home, a fierce man. knife m hand, jumped
ou t of a van and grabbed a child. Everyone, children
and adults, ran, except the newcomer. Seeing what
was happening, the newcomer, with surprising agilily, ran toward tJ1e man.
He gave the child molester a blow with his fist that
knocked him , bleeding and senseless, to tl1e ground.

Brother Vincent Klein takes his
turn at the dishwasher. His partner, Brother Anselm Allen, Is out
of camera range.

Brother Eric Loran, Prior, tends
his flower plot. His vegetable
garden, our source of radishes,
etc., Is next to It.

*.

.....

A crook, a fast talker making a prosperous living
selling goods or high quality and delivering products
of low value, came across a neighborhood boy restocking shelves, sweeping, and picking out spoiled
vegetables in a grocery store.

• * ••

*

The crook laughed at the boy for doing that kind of
work, saying he could give him a much better job.
Then he could get into the big, easy money, like the
crook.
So busy was the dishonest man bragging on himself and selling his bill of goods to the boy, that he
did not notice the sheriff walking in. Arresting him
for fraud. the lawman put handcuffs on him.

......

The boy thanked the crook for the job offer. However, since his job had a better future. he said he
thought he would keep the one he had.

.

....

The boy showed us how 10 deal with the thieves
and marauders that are forever seeking after us. Kick
them out and frustrate every move they make. Keep
striving, as the letter to the Hebrews tells us, to enter
into that rest promised of old.

.....

To enter into that promised rest. we have to keep
temptation locked out. We can be certain of this
much: it will come knocking at the door; but ,f we
keep the door barred, it will go away. when it returns
and finds the door still barred, it will be longer in
coming back.
Evil, lurking behind every temptation. is far more
powerful than one would think. Being friendly toward it invites death or serious injury. But if we keep
it at a distance, peace will come to us. and that rest
promised of old.

The old retired boxer still had a good punch or two
left in his system.

A monk, of mystical bent, wa praying for a sign
from heaven to tell him what direcuon his life should
Lake. he worried himself and everybody else about it.
day and nighL

This man had the Christian spint and pracuced 11.
From that day on. he was the mo t welcome person
in the neighborhood. He willed the good of tl1e cluld
and tl1e people in the neighborhood by saving the
child from a horrible happening. By preventing the
molester from commiuing a sadistic crime, he willed
that man' s good. He stopped evil dead in its tracks.

Finally his abbot told him, "The sign you are lookmg for ,s tl1e sign of the cross. Instead of being a
cross. be a s,gn of the cross, a sign of Jesus, guiding
all to the throne bf God. Your worries will then
disappear. and you will have peace."

* ••

Brother Ephrem O'Bryan and
Father Malachy McNerney
watch graduation from a second floor window.
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The cross of Jesus guides us and others with us 10
unending peace.
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Coury House Schedule

rHE ABBEY MESSAGE

J11ly - October 1993
SUBIACO ABBEY

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

JULY

5
9-11
12-18

20-22
AUGUST

1- 3
1- 7
7- 8
9-11
13-14

20-22
SEPTEMBER
2-6

6
10-11
17-19
24-26
OCTOBER
1-3

4
5-7
8-10
12-14

15-17
17-18
17-19
19-21
22-24
25-29
29-31

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER, 1993

Evening of RecoHection, Book of Tobit (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
Arkansas Christian Women's Federation Retreat (Disciples of Christ)
lntercommunity Sisters' Retreat (Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB)
Retreat, Youth of Texarkana (Br. Mel Stinson. OSB)

Vocation Discernment Retreat
(Fr. Aaron Pir'.era, OSB and Sr. Stephanie Schroeder,OSB)
Arkansas Interfaith Conference Choir Camp
Catholic Knights of America Convention
Catholic School Principals Retreat
Fort Smith Chorale
Opening of Subiaco Academy School Year
Vocational Discernment Retreat (Fr. Ray Carey)
Evening of Recollection· Judith (Fr. Aaron Pirrera. OSB)
Westminster Presbyterian (Ft. Smith) Family Retreat
Healing Retreat (Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB)
Good Counsel (L.A.) Parish Retreat (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, OSB)
Nort,hwest Arkansas Parishes Retreat (Fr. Herbert Voge lpoh l, OSB)
Evening of Recollection· Esther (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
Reueat. for Parishes of Min. Home and Horseshoe Bend (Fr. Herbert Voge lpohl, OSB)
Subiaco Marriage Encounter #55
Hot Springs Village Parish Retreal (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl. OSB)
Little Rock Scripture Study Program Retreat
Christian Church Ministers Meeting/Retreat
United Methodist Ministers Retreat
Retreat for Parishes of Heber Springs and Bella Vista (Fr. Placidus Eckart OSB)
Women's Retreat (Sr. Therese Elias. OSB)
·
Tulsa Diocesan Priests Retreat
Retreat for Cursillistas of Memphis (Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB)

* For the Evenings of Recolleclion: Bed and breakfas1 available.
WEEKEND RE_TREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation
of $55 .00 for a smglc person and S90.00 for a married couple is asked to cover the expenses uf the weekend.

In l~rge g~oups single persons may be asked lo share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged
to give a lnLle more. The weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person, including supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is $45.00 a day for a private

retreat.

IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-441 I
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrcra, O.S.B .
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"Do Not Be Afraid"
Father Jeremy Myers
We live in an age of fear. In fact, our world has
become a large-scale spook house. 11le fears come
from within and tliey are outside us. Only the braves!
can read the morning newspaper without feeling some
fear, some dread of walking onto the streets where
Stalkers, murderers, and mobs wait, nO! only in the
shadows but in the daylight. For too many of us.
even the refuge of our home is no longer a safe
haveJL The increase of abuse within the home makes
it clear that being in the home is little safer than
being on the street. Then, we look at the global

Picture where countries slaughter one another wilh
abandon, and we shake in our shoes. We could easily
agree with Dennis the Menace who looks underneath
his bed while his father sits there. The young boy
says to his dad, "If there is no monster hiding under
my bed, he must be hiding somewhere else." Yes,
Dennis, there are all ltinds of hiding places.
So what are we to do? Different people find different answers. Three of the top selling drugs in our
country continue 10 be headache medicines, tranquil•zcrs and alcohol. Individual gun sales escalate until
we have become one of the most heavily armed
countries in the world. Security systems abound, offering an illusion of safety. Others deny the fear,
Pumping iron and pectorals in a Rambo quest for
security in beef and brawn . Workshops on
asseruveness training and seminars on inner happiness proliferate. liuering the social scene like debris
from a 10mado. Apparently we need something to
counter the terrifying fear we feel, and we'll try just
about anything which promises us a little less anxiety, a little less fear. We still haven't learned how to
spell "relief."
Nor do I pre1end to have the answer. I suffer the
same fears and maybe more than everybody else.
But in the midst of the fears which assail me like
bullets which leave boles but no blood, I come face

to face with the words of a Galilean prophet who
lived 1wo thousand years ago. He said "Do no1 be
afraid." And in hearing these words, I gain some
comfon. Why? Because if anyone had something to
be afraid of, this man did. Throughout his life this
man was hounded by antagonists, bullied by crowds,
finally lynched by an angry mob out for blood. And
still he could say. "Do not be afraid." Either he was
crazy or he knew something we don't know. I want
to believe the latter. After all, we know him as Jesus,
the Son of God.
Any of the Gospel accounts will confirm his stance
against fear. The words, "Do not be afraid," appear
at some point m each of the four gospels, often more
than once. In fact, it occurs enough that we could
easily call it "the Jesus mono." For our purposes, a
quick look al Matthew's gospel will show the prevalence of this SUtnce. This gospel begins with a call to
fearlessness and 1l ends with the same call. Recall.
Matthew initiates his story of Jesus with a birth narrative. We arc told that a young girl named Mary
was found to be pregnant without explanauon. When
her husband decides to divorce her qu,eUy (not exposing her to shame), an angel of the Lord appears to
him in a dream and says, •·Joseph, son of David, do
not be afraid IO take Mary your wife into your borne.
For it is through the Holy Spirit that this child bas
been conceived in her" (I :20). Joseph, who had

every reason 10 be afraid, given I.he circwnstances,
opts to lake the advice of the dream, and as we say.

the rest is history.
Before we look: al the contours of '"his story" we
should fast forward to the fmal episode, although in
mos1 instances we're advised not to read the last
page of the book until we get to the end. Still, it is
fascinating to discover that at the very end of this
gospel. we hear again those same words of encouragement. Here, we. along with the two Marys, meet
an angel outside the empty IOmb. The angel says 10

(ConJinu,d on page six)
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Two To Study in Rome at Sant' Anselmo

Private Revelations

On August 24 Brothers Thomas More Holley and
Caleb Cunningham departed for llaly for schooling
at the Pontifical College of Sant' Anselmo in Rome.
Both are preseruly participating in a six-week Italian language immersion program at the Centro Studi
ltaliaru in Urarua, Italy.
At Sant' Anselmo Brother Thomas More begins
a two-year program in monastic studies. His courses
will include: The Foundation of Christian Monasticism, Ecclestical Law and the Monk, and Theology
of the Religious Life.
Brother Caleb, who will uike up studies for the
priesthood, will be enrolled in a four-year academic program. He plans to work toward a licentiate
degree in Sacred Theology.
During their studies both will be in residence at
Sant' Anselmo Abbey, which is connected with tJie
College.

Dear Friends,
When Father Benedict J. Groeschel. C.F.R., was
here at the Abbey to preach a retreat for diocesan
priests in June 1991, he gave a conference on the
place of private revelations in the Church. He saw
the need to help the priests refresh their seminary
training on the topic, because of the increasing
reports of Marian apparitions and private revelations at the present lime.
Now he has prepared the infonnation for wider
distribution in a small book, A SiiJJ Sman Yoke·

A Prartic:al Guide on Reported Revelations
(Ignatius Press, 1993). Father Groeschel himself
has a devotion to Our Lady of Lourdes. and he has
been interested in the happenings at Medjugorje.
During a pilgrimage to Medjugorje he interviewed
one of the visionaries, Maria Pavrovich, for an

hour, and reported that he was impressed by her
level-beaded and sensible attitude toward her ex-

New Assignments Made

periences.
Father Groeschel 's concern is neither to promote

sacristan and master of ceremonies for Liturgical

nor to discourage interest in the reported apparitions at these and other places, but to help Catholics
situate these phenomena properly within the overall context of Catholic belief and practice. Without
proper guidance, believers can fall into the extremes of skepticism or credulity.
He organizes his presentation around several

nonns gleaned from Church instructions:
I) Private revelations have no significance apart
from the public revelation of Scripture and tradition. "Do you want to know the certain and direct
revelation of God? Pick up a Bible and read it! Do
you want to be speedily and mysteriously in the
presence of Christ? Reverently and prayerfully visit
the Blessed Sacrament!" (page 24). lltls will give
you a sound framework for assessing later reported

Brother Angelo Dobrzynski has been appointed

Brothers Caleb Cunningham (left) and Thomas More
or divine faith, but only human faith, according to
the rules of human prudence" (Pope Benedict
XIV). Divine faith may be given only 10 public
revelation; other events and messages are subject

to the usual norms of practical judgment.
4) A private revelation by definition is intended
for and binding only on the person (o r persons)
for whom it was intended.
Then what is the purpose of apparitions and
private rcvelaLions? They are divine encourage·

2) No private revelation can be assumed to be
without error, because it is always filtered through
the human facilities of the recipient. It must always be evaluated in the light of public revelation.
l11e experience may be true and the report still
inaccurate, not because of ill will but because of
weakness. St. Catherine Labourt, for example, simply apologized for gelling the details of her
revelation wrong when some of her historical predictions proved false.
3) Even revelations which have been approved,
such as those at Lourdes or Fatima, "ought not to,

ments to guide and reassure individuals, or, in
particular cases, even the whole Church. They serve
in much the same way as private spiritual devotions, which encourage personal renewal, prayer,
and conversion of heart. Through them the light of
the one gospel is split into rainbow colors for
different cultures and personalities, and for t11e
particular needs of a time or place.
But they are encouragements, not commands. II
is good to share devotions and private revelations
with others, as an offer to enrich Lheir spiritual
lives, but it is a mistake to force them on people as
essential to salvation, or to treat them as if theY
are on the same level as the sacramental system
and public revelation.

and cannot receive from us an assent of Catholic

(Concluded on page rhrte)

revelations.

Holley pause for a picture before leaving for Rome.

Thanks to Medics
The Subiaco monks are grateful 10 the hospitals.
doctors, and nurses that have helped them this summer. Earlier in the summer Father John Walbe had
angioplasty surgery and Father Malachy McNemey
had foot-saving surgery following a deep infection.
Since then Brother John Schad has had arlhoscopic
surgery on a knee and Father Can1illus Cooney had the
first total knee replacement, with the other knee to
follow in several weeks. Brother Patrick Hogan has
had the first of two cataract operations.

runcuons and has been appointed an assistant 10 the
editor of l11e Abbey Message.
Brother L wrence Figari has been named dean of
the 9th graders in the Academy. Together with a
lay dean and the freshmen, he will reside in Heard
Hall which will become the freshmen donnitory.
In two temporary assignments Father Aaron
Pirrera has been named Assisto.nt Development Director. In this capacity he will work on the Renewal
21 campaign with Deacon Frank King, Business
Manager for the Abbey. Father Aaron will continue to be the overall director of Coury House, but
BroU1er Mel Stinson has been assigned to care for
the day-to-day responsibilities at Coury House.
Father Gregory Pilcher has been named 10 serve
as Program Coordinator for the Abbey and Academy. Among his duties will be arranging for use of
our facilities during lhe summer. and coordinating

performances in Centenary Hall during the year.

Private Revelations
(From previous page)

Both private revelations and private devotions

Will eventually be judged by the effect they produce
in the people of God in our time: authenticity will
be marked by a movement of conversion, prayer
and charity, works of justice and peace, and a deepening of sacramental participation and commurtity
life in the Church.
With you in Christ,
Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB

First of all,

Whatever good work you begin to do
Beg of Him with most earnest prayer
to perfect it.
--Saint Benedict
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and sweet peppers. And, the regular bananas,
avocados, plantains, mangoes, coconuts, cashews,
breadfruit, cilJ'Us, etc. There are quite a number of
other things gomg on too, but lhis could become only
an agricultural report.
Brolhcr Omar (Castillo) and Brolher Marcos
(Salam) began !he school year attending lhe Extension high school in Belize City and hving in !he
Bishop's house, but they soon decided !hat they would
prefer !he bus trip to and from Belize Cny every day
to spending the week !here. So now they know a 101
about the bus service here. Brolher Omar continues
to oversee our apostolate to lhe poor, and Brolher
Marcos bas been turning himself mto a carpenter.
Brother Benedict daily disappears into the brush
behind lhe monastery to carve out paths and plaru
more lJ'ees and shrubs ,n lhe area. He bas a hllle
problem with people cutung lJ'ees Lhere and has regular mslJ'Uctions for area people he finds cutung !here.
We have voted to build a cement fence along lhe
rear of lhc land.
Among major events of the past year l mention
especially !he solemn profession of Brolher Omar
Castillo on August 6. 1992. Falher Bruno and I continue our pastoral care of !he people of Santa Farrtilia
ViJlage and Sarua Elena. SL Benedict CenlJ'e also
keeps us busy. During the past year we had the
building in operation 196 days: 177 people made
weekend relJ'eats, 164 for day-long conferences, 60
people for week-long relJ'eats, and 909 for days of
recollection; 2141 meals were served !here. In additoes

United in Prayer
In each issue we list at random some of the
intentions for which our readers ask for prayers.
We invite all to join us in prayer for these as well
as many intentions not listed.
.
tr you would like for your intentions to be listed,
please mail them to: United in Prayer, The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865.

UVING

Per,onal special intention; Tom Hunkins; Brigid
Gaffney; Health and welfare of Subiaco mooks; Honoc
of Sacred heart; Honor of BVM; Physical and economic victims of floods; 671h wedding anniversary
of MJM Charlie Stelzer: Nelson family; Mae and
John S1reng; Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Wocd;
health of Timolhy Basgall; Thanksgiving for favors
received; My husband's illness; Guidance in our
move.

Accident victim David DeSalvo; Benedictine Sisters in Arkansas; Blessings on farmers; Alljubilarians;
Members of !he Poor Souls Society; Safely on our
streets; Augustine and Josephine Dahlem; To be loved
again by my spouse; Gratitude for benefactors;
Welfare Josephine Dusscx; To find work lo support
our family; Gun conlJ'ol; An end to abortions; Hearing problem; Edward Mcttlach, beginning radiation
1rcalJ'ncnts; All cancer sufferers; Those who risk !heir
lives daily for !he sake of olhcrs; Safety of my husband, an officer: Calherine Ashour.
Patients and staff at SL Joseph Hospital in Paris,
Texas; Millie Farnarn: The elderly whose spouses
have died; Farrtily members to return to !he Church;
Helen Metzler. Success of Renewal 21: Ok physical
checkup: To overcome my daily drugs, alcohol and
tobacco; Thal gc,vemments will stop killing people;
Blessings on my father. My son and his wife's wedding anniversary; Beuer eyesight; To make a good
re1reat; Those helpless with Parkinson's or olher diseases.
The sick mooks of !he Abbey; Thanksgiving for
!he prayers of !he oblates; Vocations to !he religious
life and prieslhood; Blessings on our pastor who ,s a
blessing to us; Bishop McDonald's wocks and ,mentions; My husband, a deacon; successful heallh
program; arlhritis sufferers; A good school year
ahead; Someone to help care for my mother. Welfare
of oblates and alurnrti of Subiaco.
Tropical storm and earlhquake victims; health of
MJM Dick Hartz; Richard McNemey in intensive
care following auto accident; For our pastor to overcome impairment of sight.

DECEASED
Tony Keesler; Magdalene Geels; John Grizzaffi;
Mary Larseingue; Vincent Lammers; Christine
Stengel; Emil Zeiler. Victor Schneider. Bill Farnam;
Richard Post; Edward Leding; Pa1ricia Browning;
John Stehle; SU'Obel farrtily; Raymond Gecls; Jim
Larrison; James Bezner. Francis Olekay; Lenus and
Genevieve PeMartz: Vieth farrtily; Jerome Heinrichs:
Annie Wangler; Maurine Wenzl: Curtis Anderson:
war victims in Somalia anJ former Yugoslavia.
George Woods; Florence Parker: Tony Decelle:
John Bass: A.l. Baltz: Hildegard Kirspel; Jim
Roge=n, Jr.; Julia Ricdmiller; Peter and AMa Pinter.
farrtily lhal died in boating accident: Herman and
Lona Siebenmorgen: Maria Taboda: Mrs. Alfred
Reilh: Crellin and Keeley farrtilies; Gilbert Plugge:
Those who have died of starvation: Alphonse and
Azelie Herbert: Deceased priests of diocese.
Nora Grusk; Julia Lu yet; Simonavich family: Hess
and Knabe families: Albert Hess: John L. Koch:
Eugene Eckart: deceased Sisters; John Segalla, Jr.;
Pete Block; Frank Hess: Walter Nonman, Henry S.
Furhmann farrtilies; Willie Fuhrmann family; Joe
Witsken; Torture victints; Robert Schumacher. Mr.
Briggs: Poor souls; Murdered children; Liedel family; Schreiber and Hilbers families; Amanda Fenton.
Mary Sicking: GerlJ'ude Sints: Ursula Herr;
Lawrence Sicking: Logan Babin, Sr.; Bill Baker.
Richard Novak; Frank Ryan: military service persons; Sylvia Paino; Estelle and John Howley; Joseph
Ambrosio; Lena Koch; Henry and Rose Friga: Cecilia
Kozak; Bernard QuiM; Mr. Parkinson: Antoine
Dussex; Storm & flood victints.
"Mike" Green: Joe Yager: Theodore
Roscielay; Shaw family; Phil Chudy; Max Kaplan:
Henry Maday; Lois Haughey: Lillian Sacra; Falhcr
J.J. McGrann; Sister Celine Pintar.

Notes from Santa Familia
FaJher Prior Richard Walz's annual report 10 IM
Abbey June chapter covers IM preceding year, and
serves as a summary ofthL life aJ SanJa Familia. This
IUM report covered May /992 to May /993. Seltc•
lions from thL report ore reproduced hLre.
Everything is still very green here (May I, 1993),
to the extent that we are still having to mow lhe
lawn. It now looks like we are going to have another
blessed year, in which we do not have a really dry,
dry season. It is really a blessing for us as we have a
few more caUle on this side than we can take care of.
When we rented out Carrnelilll farm (October 1992),
we kept a few of younger beef callle and broughl
!hem to lhe monastery side to continue lo feed !hem
out So far ,t is only our dairy cattle who are suffering from !he arrangement. The beef cattle are doing
quite well here.
Falher Bruno (Fuhrmann) and Novice Eric (Ku)
have the garden looking very good. TI1ey had lo
water some from lhc pond earlier; but since !he ram
it looks especially good, wilh beautiful cabbage, carrots, several kinds of beans, sunflowers, various kinds
of peppers (hot and hotter), okra, and cucumbers.
Also present, but not so successful, are some loma-

tion to this we again rented the Centre to the

archaeologists for about lhree months.

Abbot Jerome, Prior Eric
Attend General Chapter
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approbation. by the Benedictine monks of Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corpora1ion and non-profit orga•
ni7.alion. to disseminate a wider lcnowlcdgc of I.he
Benedictine life, and as a medium of keeping its
friends. bencflC\Ors &00 alumni of its activities. Subsaiption ntes $3.00 a year.

Ediior. David Flusche, OS.B.
Printers: The Paris Express, Paris. AR 72855
Please address all correspondence to The. Abbey
Message. Subiaco, AR 12865

We'll bet the sunflowers wlll be even taller when
he gets back to Belize. Father Bruno Fuhrmann
at Santa Familia vtstted at the Abbey and wtth
relatives In late summer.

Abbot Jerome Kodell and Prior Brolher Eric Loran, !he community's elected delegate, took part in
!he General Chapter of the Swiss-American Congregation of Benedictine Monasteries at Westminster
Abbey in British Columbia, July 30.August 2. The
abbots or superiors of !he sixteen independent monasteries in lhe Congregation and a delegate from
each house reviewed common principles governing
each monastery and acted on several provisions.
The triennial General Chapter meetings seek to
eslllblish a unified expression of Benedictine hfe while
respecting lhe autonomy of each monastery.
Presiding at lhe General Chapter was Abbot Patrick
Regan of SL Joseph Abbey, Covington. Loutsiana,
Presidenl of Lhe Congregation. As President he handles
various matters dealing wilh mdividual monasteries
or !heir members.
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Do Not Be Afraid
(From page one)

the women, "Do not be afraid. I know tha1 you are
seclcing Jesus the crucilied. He is nOl here for he has
been raised jusl as he said" (28:5). We could say
Iha! Ma11hew has some friendly angels in his gospel.
In the 1wo ins1ances where they appear they immediately offer words of comfon.
Bui 001 only angels. As the women leave the tomb
(still fearful , bul overjoyed), they meet lhe Resurrected One in flesh and blood. We are 10ld "they
approached, embraced his feet, and did him homage. Then Jesus said 10 !hem, 'Do not be afraid. Go
tell my brothers 10 go 10 Galilee, and there they will
see me."' There are those wonderful words again "Do not be afraid." We heat them a1 the s1ar1 of this
magnificen1 story of redemption and we hear them
al the very end. The scholarly son would call this an
"inclusion." We'll call ii "good news."
If we then read through the entire gospel, we will
lind these same words used again and again, especially al critical momen1s. For example, in Chapter
I 0, Jesus commissions the Twelve. He previously
has called them, bul now he gives !hem "aulhorily
over unclean spirits to drive lhem out and lO cure
every disease and every illness" (10: 1). The Twelve
are named here for the firs l time. so we know lhe
passage is imponanl. And as Jesus commissions lhe
Twelve, whal does he 1ell lhem? "Do not be afraid"
(10:31). As a teacher, he ins1ruc1S his disciples on
the many difficulties they will encounter in their
work. S1ill, "when they hand you over, do nol worry
about how you are 10 speak or what you ;,re 10 say.
You wi ll be given al thal momen1 what you are 10
say" (10:9). "Do not be afraid of them," he says.
"Nothing is concealed that will nol be revealed, no
secre1 thal will no1 be known" (I0:26). "Do not be
afraid of those who kill the body bul cannot kill 1he
soul," he 1ells !hem (10:28). In this episode alone,
Jesus offers !hose consoling words time and again.

'Any of the Gospel acconfirm h i s
counts wil l
stance agai nst fear . The
be
not
" Do
words,
afraid ,# a ppear at some
point in each of the four
gospels , often more thaan
once . In fact , it occurs
enough that we could easily call it " the Jesus
mott o. "

Another telling episode in Matthew's gospel is lhe
account of the famous "walking on lhe water." Here,
Jesus is spo11ed by his disciples as he comes toward
them, "walking on the sea" (14:25). As they see
him, !hey believe i1's a ghost and !hey panic. Bui he
says 10 them, ''Take courage; ii is I; do not be afraid"
(14:27). The more interesting thing about this passage is nOl so much Iha! Jesus walks on lhc waier
(we've seen him do lolS of things), bul thal Simon
Peter lries 10 do the same thing. "Bui when he saw
how suong the wind was, he became frightened and,
beginning 10 sink, he cried oul 'Lord, save me!"' Of

" Do n o t b8 afrai d of those
wh o k ill the body b u t c anthe sou l ," he
n ot ki l l
t ells t hem (Matt hew 1 0 : 28).
In th i s epis ode a lone, Jesus
o ffers those c onsoling words
time and agai n .

course Jesus saves him, bu1 he also chastises him. "O
you of liltle faith, why did you doub1?" (14 :31 ). h's
easy enough for us 10 join in the finger-pointing al
!his safe distance, bul until we u-y 10 walk the waters,
we shouldn ·1 say lOO much against poor Peter. II will
likely take a near drown or 1wo before we finally
believe the words, "Do 001 be afraid!"
One other example from Matthew's accoun1 signals the imponance of this one-liner. And again, as
we might expect, i1 appears a1 a critical momcnl, this
time during the Transliguration episode in Chapier
17. We are familiar enough with the account Bui
after hearing lhe voice from 1he cloud announce,
''This is my beloved Son, wilh whom I am well
pleased; listen 10 him," (17.5), St Matthew tells us
lha1 !he disciples (Peter, James and John) fell pros1ra1e and were very much afraid. We might add,
"Who wouldn '1 be! Clouds usually don '1 talk." Bui
in the midst of their shock, their confusion, their fear,
"Jesus came and !Ouched them, saying 'Rise, and do
not be afraid"' (17.7).
When a cenain phrase appears in the Gospels wilh
such regu larity, I, for one, begin 10 believe there's a
point 10 be made. Here, lhe poinl is clear enough. II
speaks for i1Self: " Do nol be afraid." Now comes the
tough pan- do we believe ii? I don·1 know. Maybe ii
lllkes a lifetime 10 achieve lha1 fearlessness. Maybe
ii takes many years. Peier, who seems 10 have been
10ld lhe message any number of times (check the
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water and cloud episodes above), still wasn '1 convinced of ii, al leas! 001 entirely. Remember when
Jesus was hauled away by the murderous mob, Peter
follows "al a dislanCe" (Ml 26.58). Obviously. he's
lalten 10 hean pan of the message. since he alone is
mentioned as following along, although al a safe
d.is1ance. And his triple denial of Jesus in the counyard tells us Iha! fear is 001 easy 10 lei go of.
However, as we know, lhere was a complele turnaround on Pe1er's par1, especially after PemecosL All
fear is gone. Finally, he believes wha1 Jesus has been
leUing him all along, "Do DOI be afraid." Neither
crowds nor angry mobs nor crooked pohticians daunt
him. We've heard ii said, "Repetition is the mother
of learning." Here, thal phrase seems 10 be proven
lrue, although a dose of the Holy Spiril apparently go1
Peter over lhe hump of doubL
Of course, none of this changes lhe world m which
we live. II still is a fearful place, an environmem Iha!
is no1 always "user friendly.'' Nobody, including St
Matthew, says tha1our world is going 10 be rid of all
lhe shadows and spooks and real-life threats tha1
make us wan1 10 lock ourselves behind closed doors
(as did lhe disciples after the death of Jesus). Yel, lhe
poin1 the Evangelist seems 10 be making is lha1 although life is never empty of lhe terrors, still we can
survive. There's one simple reason in favor of our
chances of survival: Jesus. He's the one who continually says, "Do nOl be afraid!" Yes, it 's a leap of

United in the
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer
our deceased monks on the anniversaries of
their deaths.
fr. Justin Wewcr
Fr. Flntan Oldham

Fr. Bernard Zell
Fr. Aloys Fuhrmann
Fr. Justin Huwyler
Br. Mark Voneu
Br. Stephen Babck

Fr. Brendan McGuire
Fr. James Foley

----------------"Bow a r e y ou so calm?"
fa th e r is the engineer."

"My

t h e trai n r ide thro ugh lif e
can learn something from the
little boy. We don't have to be
afraid either.

On
we

Why?
We l l, because our Father is the
engine er.
It' a the same thing Jesus tells
us
over and over a g ain.

OCTOBER
0cL 2. 1978
Br. Norbert Zwyssig
Fr. Carlc1on Shcehanhan Oc1. 9, 199 1
Fr. Aloysius Bawngart:ner 0cL 16, 1934
Br. Walter Sprou.11
Oci. 19, 1986
Oct. 2A, 19!0
Br. Gabriel Ricgen
Oc1. 28, 1965
Br. WiUillJll Galligan

NOVEMBER
Br. Joseph Rebholz

SEPTEMBER
Sep. 3,
Sep. 4,
Sep. 5,
Sep. 12,
Sep. 15,
Sep. 15,
Sep. 20,
Sep. 21,
Sep. 29,

1963
1980
1948

1961
1895
1902
1973
1985
1976
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faith, bul we have an ou1S1re1ched hand on the olher
side of !he chasm waiting 10 grab ahold of us.
I like a s10ry I read somewhere. It seems a fas1moving 1rain was on ilS way 10 London and the
passengers aboard were quite nervous. Several bad
accidenlS had occurred along !hose same !racks jus1
monlhs before which increased everyone's arude1y.
However, one liule boy seemed wipenurbed. The
man beside him, seeing and sensing the boy's 10lal
calm, asked him, "How are you so calm?" The boy
answered the man, "My father is the engineer." On
this 1rain ride through life, we can learn something
from lhe li11le boy. We don ·1 have 10 be afraid either.
Why? Well, because our Father is lhe eng10eer. Irs
lhe same thing Jesus tells us over and over again.

Nov. 7, 1889
Nov. 7. 1925
Nov. IO, 1974
ObL Br. Alphonse Detzel Nov. 14, 1926
Obl Br. Kilian Nille
Nov. 15, 1923
Fr. Clcrus Post
Nov. 17, 1988
Obi. Br. Thomas Anglim Nov. 20, 1969
Fr. Augustine Stocker, Pr. Nov. 22. 1922
Fr. Victor Bcuckman
Nov. 22.1950
Nov. 23, 1952
Fr. Basil Egloff
Nov. 23, 1976
Fr. George Strassner
Fr. John Vianncy Su)Ckcr Nov. 2A. 1957
Nov. 26. 1938
Fr. Stephen Hcinkclc

Fr. Othmar Wehrle
Fr. Raymond Wewcrs
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Father John Walbe, recover-

Novice John Kirchner does a

heart surgery,

regular chore, spic-and-span-

Ing from

brushes up on the news.

ning the Abbot's parlor.

David Flusche, O.S.B.
Humility is a difficult virtue 10 Lallc about. When
someone feel he has it. he probably doesn't; and
when he doubts if he has it. he may have it. Yet
humility it is so basic 10 all life that it needs our
aucntion. Saint Benedict has been called a "Doctor
of Humility" because there is so much ~phasis on
it in his Rule. ln his chapter on hum1h1y. he compares humility with Jacob's ladder, pointing out that
we ascend the ladder by humility and descend on 11
by self-exaltation.
Benedict's first rung on his ladder of humility is an awareness of the presence of God. He treats
of this at some length, as though 10 remind us that
Lherc is 11Jways someone greater present. Through
twelve rungs in a lengthy and heavy chap1cr. he
points out the various "'degrees" of humility.
In a brief summary in the manual for Benedictine
oblates, the sain1's chap1er on humility is condensed
in this paragraph: "Humility consists in: avoiding

sin; not loving one's own will; obeying for the love
of God; patiently bearing hardships: acknowledging

one's faults; being content wilh circumstances; not

.............................
.

es1eeming oneself more than others; avoiding being
singled out: being careful of forwardness in conversation; curbing boisterousness, speaking humbly.
modestly, and reasonably; shaping tl1e exterior according 10 the example of ChrisL"
Benedicl required humili1y of all in the monastery,
even 10 the extent that if a monk becomes proud in
his work or assignment he is 10 be relieved of tl1a1
work. Also, tl1c things one uses are to be treated with
respect, and after use arc to be made ready for tl1e
next one 10 use them. apparently lest a monk in false
pride think of something as exclusively his.
Reverence for others is a common theme in his
Rule: the sick, guests. the old and tl1c young, the
superiors and one another are all 10 be treated with
reverence. a clear mark of humili1y.
For Saint Benedict humility is a value in itself and
a means to attain al.her values. It is a value because it

A Future Unlimited!
- Jesus's promise

• "Having given us these assurances •
: the Lord is waiting every day for us :
to respond by our deeds
to his holy admonitions."
-from Saint Benedict
Jesus offers the unlimited fut ure,
and Saint Benedict teaches a way
to attain it

Write or call:
Vocation Director
Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865

.........................

particularly by the older persons, was the awareness
that one cannot do all the things that he or she could
do when younger and the humble acceptance of that
facL
Among other things mentioned was love. To know
that one loves and is loved is an experience of humil-

ity. To experience human love in human expression,
or 10 experience the love of God in faith is 10 come 10
know the beauty of gcnuire love cxprcs ed and enriched by reverence.
A parent referred to the humbhng sense of awe at
the fact of having a child and tl1e humblmg sense of
confusion when the child gets older, tl1en the humbling sense of peace when tl1e child has ma1urcd.
Someone pointed out thai humility 1s the accepting
and acknowledging the truth aboul oneself in a gentle
way without trying 10 impress self or others.
Name-dropping is a sign of poor humility since the
name-dropper is likely 10 try 10 establish his own
worth by linking himself with someone or somethmg
else.
An older man found the thought of death humbling, since death involves surrender of much I.hat
we have work for during life. Too, II 1s our final and
uner helplessness.
Many other things were brought up LOO, and II
became evident tha1 the people m the groups were
typical humble Christians. Someone mentioned tl1a1
when we look down on others, we are simply establishing our level of snobbery. and it is probably good
10 get on our knees and look again.
A Recapitulation
Saint Benedict priud humilily above all other vir1ucs: "Above all else. let him have humility" Benedict
says of an official, and he expresses or implies this in
regard 10 all other officials of !he monas1cry.
Humihty is not competitive or self descriptive. and
I can '1 quite undcmand how anyone can describe
himself as humble by saying. "I humbly ask ..." Or
(Continued on nat page)

is a clear imitation of Jesus: it is a means to auain
Other values, as in community discussions where Lhc

For information about Subiaco and
the Benedictine way

501/934-4411
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Subi Scenes

Father David McKlllln, Abbey
Treasurer, ponders the mystery
of out.go versus ln~ome.
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Frieda Eckelhoff, Just down the road from the
Abbey, shows a squash that her garden produced. The squash Is 31 Inches long and weighs
22 pounds. Frieda says the seed tor this squash
came from the Phlllpplnes, though she raised It

here .

monks arc 10 "give their advice with all the deference required by humility," or in personal faults
wherein one is expected 10 correct himself by
humility.
Some Experiences of Humility
Recently I have been with several small groups,
and in the groups we have 1alked about humili1y,
thinking of things in ordinary life tha1 relate 10 humility. Among those tl1ings commonly mentioned,

Above all else

Lei him have humility,
Says Saint Benedict
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(From page one)
proclaim oneself a candidate for a humility award by
ending a leller with the parting Line, "Your most
humble servant"
Bui whal is humility? Perhaps ii is the virtue that
lets others be al peace in our presence. Or perhaps ii
is a ready acceptance or lhe simplicity or Life. Bui
surely it is the living of the Gospel. Humility is definitely 001 a hiding from difficulties nor an exaggerated
shyness. Or more simply, humility involves strength
and courage. 001 weakness and rear.
Sailll Benedict's first degree of hurniLi1y, being aware
of the presence of God, starts us on the ladder of
humility. Concluding his remarks aboul the trip upward on the ladder, he writes: "Having climbed all
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these s1eps of humility, d1erefore, the monk will presently come 10 Uiat perfect love of God which
casts ou1 rear. And all those precepts which formerly
he had not observed wid1ou1 fear, he will now begin
10 keep by reason of diat love, without any effort, as
though naturally and by habit. No longer will his
motive be the fear or hell, but rather die love or
Chrisl, good habit and delight in the virtues, which
the Lord will deign to show forth by the Holy Spirit
in his servant now cleansed from vice and sin."

Humility is a virtue
that lets others be at peace
in our presence.

Tl IE LADDER OF HUMJLITY

No oar.
No paddle,
No anchor,
No shore.
Just me, adrift in my little boat
I doze,
I daydream.
Wiggle my fingers
and my toes.
Just me, adrift in my little boat.
I want 10 slay.
I want to leave.
I'm afraid.
No, I'm ok.
Just me, adrift in my little boat
I'm nowhere.
I'm nothing.
Just me, adrift in my little boat
Oh, here he comes,
the One who walks on water.

--Ne/ma Hyde

St. Be11edict's description of the ladder of humUiry
is based on Jacob's ladder in Genesis 28. Benedicr
describes the ladder in rhese words:
"II we wish 10 reach Ille very highest poinl of
humility and 10 arrive speedily a1 lha1 heavenly exaltation 10 which ascent is made humility through Uie
humility or lhis present life. we must by our ascending actions creel die ladder Jacob saw in his dream,
on wltich angels appeared to him descending and
ascending. By that descent and ascent we must surely
understand nolhing else than d1is, lhal we descend
by sell-exaltation and ascend by humility. And Uie
ladder thus set up is our life in Ille world, which the
Lord raises up lo heaven if our hear1 is humbled. For
we call our body and soul Ille sides of die ladder.
and into these sides our divine vocation has inserted
Ille diifferent sleps of humility and discipline we
must climb.
The lwelve steps in summary:
I . Awareness of Uic presence or God.
2. Nol 10 love one's own will.
3. To submit lo a superior in all obedience.
4. Patience in difficullies.
5. Openness to abbol.
6. To be conient with the worst
7. To consider oneself lower lhan all others.
8. To follow common practice.
9. To restrain one's tongue.
10. To avoid harsh laughter.
11. To be gemle in speech.
12. To manifest externally an in1erior humility.
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A Meditation

A Big Welcome
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Someone who keeps Ille law of God in mind and
follows ii will be a happy person. Such a one becomes a blessing 10 himself and others. Life is not
just bearable for him, it's a ireat thal makes him look
forward eagerly to Ille coming days. Making you
rich in serenity beyond your wildest dreams, the law
of God is like finding oil on a barren piece or land.

.....

Do you want to be rich in spiritual treasures and
gifts beyond all reckoning? Then push ahead in your
resolve to build a happy life, by 1alcing the time 10
learn and follow God's law.

To be happy you have 10 be free. Even if, in Ulis
country, we have the freedom lo move about and
speak our minds, the problem comes wilh inner freedom. Without anyone taking it away from lhem,
hordes of people arc fooling away U,cir freedom on
pleasures and pastimes.

.....

If you believe all die ads in the media, and indulge
yourself as lhey advise, you're going to end as an
e"il person leading an evil life. If you try 10 gel away
from reality, wilh one excuse or another, it will still
force itself on you.

Evil never takes a vacation. Though it's always out Uiere to get you, you h•ve a weapon 10
figh1 it widtin Ille law or God. II ex1ermina1es the
pest. like the pest control people with bugs, bu1 as
when a few cockroaches tha1 succeed in surviving in
cracks and crevices get stancd again, so docs the evil

.....

infection in us recommence.

Keep a firm h/llld on the weapon of the law
of God, wilhout ever laying ii aside, so you can use ii
like a club against Ille enemies or your soul. You can
drive out nature with a stick, said one of the ancients,
but it will ever return. When it docs, use t11c law of
God again, like a bludgeon to drive it ouL Following
the law of God is a never-ending adventure.

.....
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If we keep the law of God, we can rejoice because
our names are written in heaven. Innocence will
keep lhem there, visible for all U,e /lllgels and saints
to see. Looking forward to our coming in glory to
join tliern, they're ready 10 give us a big welcome
When we arrive.

.....

Only sin can erase our names. Although sin appears IO be exciting, its aflermalh is boredom. Doing
good increases our life, so tha1 our days become
beucr as lhey go by.
We reveal ourselves in our lives. People may not
know everylhing abou1 us, yet they sense enough 10
recognize thal someUting is amiss, if we 're doing
evil Lhings, and to our sorrow, we will know it, too.

.

....

Then we'll long for our former days. It's like a
star's name on a theater marquee. When a stonn

comes by and blows all the letters away, neither Ille
owner or the !heater nor Ille star like it, and lhe
owner replaces the name. When the storm of sin
blasts our names from lhe heavenly marquee, sorrow
is our lot; if we repent or our wrongdoing, the owner
of heaven restores our names, and they shine out
bright as ever.
The reign of God is all around us. We have only to
let it in to belong to iL Anytime is appropriate for
joining tha1 kingdom, Ille sooner Ille be11er; it is always inappropriate 10 scorn iL Considering that Jesus
gave his life to make it possible for us 10 belong to
his kingdom, how ungrateful we would be 10 despise
it.

.....

He sends us like lambs in Ille midst of wolves IO
help him set up his kingdom. Because lhe world is
such a violent place, it is in sore need of more lambs.
The more lambs diere are working. the more God's
kingdom lhrives, both in Ille world and in Ille hearts
of the lambs.

Seventeen Pa r ticipate in
Vocation Retreat
Seventeen persons (eight women, rune men) took
pan m a Vocation Discernment Retreat here a1 Subiaco and a1 SL Scholastica Monastery in Fon Smith
August 1-5.
'The nine men who aucndcd were under the direc-

tion of Father Aaron Pirrera of Ille Abbey and Ille
eight women participants were led by Sister SICphanie
Schroeder or St. Scholastica Monastery.
Conferences for each group were given at the respective monasteries, but at times both groups came
1ogether for certain conferences. Al olhcr times Ille
retrealaDts observed die works of both houses and
spoke with many of Ille monks and Sisters.
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SUBIACO ABBEY
SEPTEMBER
2- 6
Benedictine Vocation Directors' Workshop (Fr. Ray Carey)
6
Evening of Recollection • Book of Judith (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
10-11
Westminster Presbyterian (Ft. Smith) Family Retreat
17-19
Healing Retreat (Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB)
24-26
Good Counsel Little Rock Parish Retreat (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, OSB)
OCTOBER
1-3
Northwest Arkansas Parishes Retreat (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, OSB)
4
Evening of Recollection· Book of Esther (Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB)
5-7
Retreat, for Parishes of Min. Home and Horseshoe Bend (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, OSB)
8-10
Subiacx, Marriage Enrounter #55
12-14
Hot Springs Village Parish Retreat (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, OSB)
15-17
Little Rock Scripture Study Program Retreat
17-18
Christian Church Ministers Meeting/Retreat
17-19
Unned Methodist Ministers Retreat
19-21
Retreat for Parishes of Heber Springs and Bella Vista (Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB)
22-24
Women's Retreat (Sr. Therese Elias, OSB)
25-29
Tulsa Diocesan Priests Retreat
29-31
Retreat for Cursillistas of Memphis (Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB)
NOVEMBER
1
Evening of Recollection • I & II Books of Macabees (Fr. Aaron Pirrera)
5-7
Academy Parents' Weekend and Coury House Bazaar
8-10
Retreat for Women of Crawfordsville
12-14
Board Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
19-21
Windsor Park Baptist C~rch of Ft. Smith, Couples' Retreat
DECEMBER
3-5
South Central Region Marriage Encounter Meeting
6
Evening of Rerollection • (Post Nativny Narratives)
10-12
Dan Egan Retreat
17-19
Pre-Christmas Retreat (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl)
31 ✓ an1
New Yea(s Evening of Rerollection (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl)

• For the Evenings of Recollection: Bed and breakfast available.

WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45 p.m. A donation
of 555.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a married couple is asked to cover the expenses of the weekend.
In l~ge gr_oups single persons may be asked to share a room. One who rcquesLS a private room is encouraged

lO give a lmle more. The weekend rate for youth retrealS is S40.00 per person, including supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS arc encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is S45.00 a day for a private
retreat.
IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pirrera, 0.S.B.

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
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It's Not Easy To Do
David Flusche, 0.S.B.
If someone were to ask you if you ever thmk
directly about God, you'd probably be like most of
the rest of us and begm by saymg "Well, er, uh ... "

Then you'd remember some panicular religious experience and build that into an explanation. Rare arc
the mysucs or mystical moments when the simple
thought of God, apart from any created connection,
comes to mind. Little children can do H, but it is a
child's gift which fades as the child grows.
Although we know that God is beyond comparison, we often need comparative thoughts to think
about God--or anything. Somehow we are puzzled in
finding that we can't think about God without something else coming to mind. But we may forget that

Jesus himself invites our anent.ion to many in-between persons or things to help us bnng our mmds to
God. For example, Jesus tells us to consider the Illies
of the field and how they grow, as a way of turning
our thoughts to the divine.
To echo several references in the Old Testament
and speak of God the Father, Jesus likens him to a
human father, as in the parable of the prodigal son in
Luke 15. 11le Father is also portrayed by Jesus as a
householder, a farmer, a kmg, a gracious host. Jesus
gave us parables, one after another, as ways lO think
about God.
When Jesus invites us to think about heaven he
uses the simplest figures: a man celebraies with fncnds
after finding his strayed lamb; a woman invites her
friends over for a cup of coffee after finding a treasured com. We can picture these thing . Golden streets
or similar images were not a pan of his vocabulary
when he spoke of heaven. More typical is our awareness of Jesus as an infan~ born in a stable, or as a
child in a loving family, though Jesus never referred
to his human background. Mary and Joseph are the
ones who can speak of God as a child.
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In speaking of himself Jesus used figures like shepherd and wayfarer. He went beyond that and pointed
out that the truly afflicted should be signs of himself:
the poor, the hungry, the affiicted. He called himself
a vme, a farmer. Continuing his ordinariness, he
used bread and wine to make his continuing presence
real.
We find it harder to think about the Holy Spirit
because Jesus dtd not give us many clearly definable
and recognizable figures. The Holy Spirit is described
as teacher, counselor, consoler. Acts of the Apostles
gives us two other figures, fire and wind. But none of
these is quite as personally picture-able as the references to the Father and Son. so the Holy Spirit remains
the most difficult person m the Trinity 10 bring 10
mind.
Normally, then, in trying to focus on God alone
our prayer is futile unless we think of a relationship,

something or some person we can use LO picture
God.
We need not be dismayed when every thought of
God brings an image to our minds. Jesus used many
ordmary images 10 help us picture God and think
about him.

May Joseph and Mary

be at your side
this Christmas time
to help you
to know and
love God
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Abbot Jerome's I cttcr

A Visit to Belize
Dear Friends.
I spent ten days in late September visiting Santa
Familia Monastery, oor priory in Belize. Father Richard Walz, Prior, and I had worlced out the timmg
of this visit to coincide with the profession of Brother
Eric Ku, 29, and the investiture of Brother Albeno
Solis, 19, as a novice. Both of these monks are
natives of the Orange Walk District of northern
Belize. Brother Eric's parents and Brother Alberto 's
mother, along with many other family members. were
able to join us for the celebration.
These men join three other Bclizeans in the monastery. Brother Benedict Silva is groundskeeper and is
in charge of the upkeep of St. Benedict Centre, the
ten-room guest and retreat facility. He is continually
looking for ways 10 beautify the grounds, and has
created some beautiful areas which arc much appreciated by visitors. Brother Omar Castillo, who made
his solemn profession last year, is in charge of the
care of the needy in the neighborhood and at the
door. I have just appointed him also Socius (Latin for

Novice Alberto Solis
(lett) was invesled
and Brolher Eric Ku
(nght)made
his first monastic
profession on
September 24,
with Abbot Jerome
Kodell (center)
presiding. at lhe
ceremonies.

Abbot to Represent U.S. Monks
At Inter-American Congress
The Conference of Ma.JOC Superiors of Men has
chosen Abba( Jerome Kodell to be the monastic reprcscmativc in an lnter•American meeting of religious
superiors. The meeting is to be held in Santa Domingo,
February 26-March 4, 1994.
One hundred and fifty reltgious superiors of men
and women from North, Central, and Soulh Amcnca
will be at the meeting. They will represent various
branches of religious life ID their countries. The theme
of the meeting 1s "Religious Ure, Authentically Lived,
ls a Medium for the New Evangelization." Delegates
will rencct and dialogue on papers presented by theologians representing each country's religious superiors.
Thc Congress is being sponsored by conferences or
religious superiors in various Amcricam countries.

friend or associate), or Assi tanL Format.ion Director.
During my stay in Belize, he and his family suffered
bereavement and tragedy. One of his aunts died at
age 43 after a long illness; and on the way home
from the funeral, another uncle and aunt and two of
their children were k.illed in an auto accident. I promised Brother Omar that I would recommend these
dead and the living members of the family, especially the surviving children. 10 our readers for their
prayers.
Brother Marcos Salam, in his third year of temporary vows, has taken my place as carpenter at the
monastery and from what I've seen will soon surpass
me. He and Brother Omar arc attending evening
classes three days a week in a high school equivalcncy program. RcccnLly the government has taken
initiatives to make secondary education accessible
more widely.
Rounding OUI the community al Santa Familia Monastery are Fathers Bruno Fuhrmann and Nicholas
Fuhnnann. Father Bruno, beginning his second year
in Belize, is head gardener at the monastery and
ministers weekly at the local Santa Elena Church.
Father Nicholas Look an August-October sabbatical
at the monastery after completing ten years as pastor
of St. Mary's Church in Gainesville, Texas. He has
been appointed to continue on in Belize for the coming year, helping especially to fill critical needs of
priesLly ministry at the request of Belize's Bishop

O.P. Manin. Fathers Bruno and Nicholas have also
been known to fish in the Belize River occasionally.
A majO( development since my last visit has been
the exchange with the Belize government of abool
fifteen acres of our Carmelita Farm (a mile from the
monastery, across the Belize River) for the same
amount of land immediately behind the monastery.
The acquisition of the laucr acreage had been considered essential for protection of the solitude of the
monastery and the retreat house. A ten-acre block of
the land behind the monastery is "high bush," a
thick jungle which will be protected as a preserve for
wild life, 0owers, and trees. Brother Benedict has
enhanced the human/animal trails which lace this
wilderness.
I had an opportunity 10 visit in Belize City with
Bishop Martin. who has always been a pillar of encouragement and support for Santa Familia
Monastery. He spent three months in the U.S. last
year for back surgeries, but has now returned to the
helm, cheerily getting around with the help of a
cane. He was in the midst of pulling things together
(Cofllinu,d on page three)

A Visit to Belize
(From page two)

',

to cover the sudden hospitalization of Father Lloyd
Lopez, Diocesan Chancellor (among many responsibilities), as the result of a str0kc. 'The Bishop has been
a guest of the Abbey ID the past, and hopefully he will
be able 10 work out another visit the next time he 1s in
the States.
With you in Christ,
Abbot Jerome Kodcll, OSB

Coury House Seeks
To Expand Facilities
As a pan of Subiaco Abbey's Development
Program, Father Aaron Pirrera, Guesunaster and
Retreat Director at Coury House, is looking forward to the time when additional facilities will
make it possible for Coury House to welcome
more people in 1Ddividual hospitality or in groups.
An addition of three noors as a T on the east end
of the building has been sketched by architoctsThe addition would provide an assembly room. a
Blessed Sacrament chapel. 28 additional guest
rooms with private bath and twin bed . The remodeling would also include a bookstore ID the
presem building by the new elevator adJaccm to
the proposed new section.
To provide funds for the addition and renovation the Retreat Leguc members have contributed
generously and with the staff have prepared a
cookbook which can be ordered from Coury
House. They work devotedly on the Coury House
Bazaar to be held this year on Novenbcr 6.
This is but one of several projects hoped for by
the Renewal 21 Commiuee (Renewal for the 21st
Century). On schedule for !he summer of 1994 is
the expansion and modernization of the monks'

infinnary.

Subiaco Alumni and other generous benefactors have been very supportive of Llie Abbey's
hopes for Renewal 21. An extenSivc renovation
or the Academy was completed two years ago
and this year the Academy moved much closer to
its vision of 200 students, wilh 189 registered.
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United in Prayer
In each issue we list at random some of the
intent ions for which our readers ask for prayer s.
We in vite all to join us in pra yer for these as well
as ma ny in tentions not listed.
If you would li ke for your intentions lo be listed,
please mail them to: United in Prayer , T he Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865.

LIVING
Pauline Floren; Oblates of Subiaco; Success of
cancer trea1mem; Avoid hearing loss; diocesan priests;
Honor of Sacred Heart; A woman who has had five
miscarriages and can never have children; Honor of
SI. Jude; Those who protect the people, such as
police, firemen; Spiritual success of mission; Community at SI. Joseph Hospital Tulsa; recovery of a
sick friend; Joseph and Eleanor Guanella, 20 years
married; Greater fidelity in spiritual reading and meditation: Thanks lo Poor Souls and B. V.M.: Veteran
with teenaged children.
We lfare of M.C.; Abe Lensi ng; Elizabeth
Heitzmann: Honor of Blessed Mother, Sis. Jude,
Anthony, and Theresa; Mrs. O'Herin; Katherine
Koridek: Carla Tifton; Ann Hopkins; Survivors of
atroc ities: Geoff Na uh; Fr. Lloyd Lopez; Santa
Familia Monastery.
Kathryn Allen and all her family in her illness;
More strength and less tiredness; Shut-ins; All for
whom I exercise the diacona1e; Success in developing a national health care plan: Cessation of oppression
in former Jugoslavia.
Myrtle Daniels; Stroke victims; Man getting out or
prison after 15 years; That a disabled person in a
wheelchair may get financial aid: Beller health; Ability
LO make decisions; Wishes of Holy Father; Bertha
Walz; Success of Renewal 21; Preservation of enviroomem: Those who react without thinking; Linda
Cooper; Vocations lO houses of women and all religious life; Charles Harvey; David Woodson; Sister
Magdalen Becnel, MHS: Anna Skabeikis; Monks of
Subiaco.
DECEASED
Joe Kriener: Anton Laux; Mary Larseingue:
Magdalene Gecls; Cleo Pope: Brother Christopher,
CFP; Edward Niedzielski; Msgr. George A. Herben;
Benedictine Sisters; Sisters of Mercy; Frances Reith;
Ann Walterscheid, Philip Metzler; John and Anna
Zimmerer; Amelia Huff, Helen Dieter; James Bezner;
Joe Zimmerer; Ann Geray; Louise Neu; Darrell Dieter; Bill Farnam.

ABOUT MASS REQUESTS
Subiaco Abbey is able to handle Mass Intentions. When there are more intentions than
the priests at the Abbey can handle, they are
sent lo various foreign missions.
The usual Mass stipend is S5.00 as suggested by our bishop. The offering for the 30
Gregorian Masses is S200.
All Mass requem are LO be sent to The
Custodian of Mass Intentions, Subiaco Ab1-.. bey, Subiaco, AR 72865.
.I.
Mary Gecls; Msgr. Kevin Keane; Rusty Luyel;
Elizabeth Mollen; Billie Kegal: Alan Hum: William
Harring to n; John Trello: Carl Minden: Edna
Benedeuo; Anna Maggio; Lawrence von Ha tten;
Catherine Edelmann: Cecilia Ann Hickey; Emmeu
Sicking: U.S. soldiers who have died abroad: Frances
Gisclair: Lee Treadway: Lonnie Ruff: Herbert Laux;
Fr. Philip Rose and his family.
Margaret Kelley; Jimmy Barrthill; Jenny Yosten;
Charley Fenoglio; Lillian Appel: Gilben Endres; August Knabe; Frank Hess family; Jeff Hess; Marie
Oswald; Paul and Rose No11enkarnper; Genocide victims; Agnes Baer; Tom Gallery: Joseph Weber; Monks
of Subiaco.
John O ' Donnell; Louis Steiert; Members of CKA
Branch #1003; Santina A. Mille r; Mary Rosa
Schwierjohann. the Lawhons; Mary Reiter: Charley
Hellman; Rachel Reith: Bob Maris; Elfie Holliman;
Kern family; Joe Fuhrmann fanlily: Merlin and Rose
Rolwing; Frances Gack; Henry and Mary Jasper.
Glen Kellar; Henry Enderlin; Rua! Weathenon; Marie
Stief: Carl Minden: Rosemary Sharum; Sarah Beatrice
Johnston
THE ABBEY MESSAGE. Founded May 1940. A
publication of Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865. Published sU times a year with occlcsastical
approbation. by the Benedictine monks or Subiaco
Abbey, an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organization. to disseminate a wider knowledge of the
Benedjctine life. and as a medium of keeping its
friends. benefacwrs and alumni of its acti\litics. Subscription rates $3 .00 a year.
Editor. David Flusche, O.S.B.
Editorial Assistant: Angelo Oobrzynski, O.S.B.
Printers: The Paris Express. Paris, AR 72855.
Please address all correspondence LO The Abbey
Message, Subiaco, AR 72865

Rose Schnelder,
Nurse for the Abbey
andAcdemy,
and Brother Eric
Loran, Prior, show
and explain the
Wellness IOgo
to the assembly

At Seotemhec AssemblY

Wellness Program Initiated
September 14 ushered in a new era of holistic
awareness at Subiaco. A wel lness program is now
being offered to the monks, facully, and staff of the
Abbey and Academy. In the future, il may be opened
10 the entire student body.
At the initial celebration, it was stressed lhaJ the
program is designed for the improvement of the
person's physical. spiritual, and emotional well-being. This will be accomplished through Lifestyle
lectures, activity clubs, health screenings, and personalized wellness programs.
Mrs. Rose Schneider, nurse and wellness director
at Subiaco, stated that the on-going program will
promote the continuous improvement of each person's
well-being by "an awareness process, educallon. and
i.mervemion and supporL"

Visitators Study Abbey
As this issue goes LO press in late October three
visit.alors from dirfercnt monasteries are intcJvicwing monks and making a study of the life and
works of the Subiaco monks. The Visitators are
Abbol Nicholas Marcone of Glastonbury Abbey in
Massachusetts: Father Aelred Cody of St. Meiind
Archabbcy in Indiana, and Father Basil Yender of
.Marmion Abbey in Illinois.
The Visitators study the operations or all departments of the Abbey, such as the farm, Academy,
guest and retreat house; and during the visitation

The program's logo, "Life Now... Preparing for
Tomorrow," was also introduced at the assembly.
Mrs. Schneider said that the logo implies that our
readiness for tomorrow includes both a "physical
and spiritual" preparation. She stated that this will
help monks and faculty 10 bcuer "serve the people
God sends into our lives."
In addition, Dr. Charles Sterling of the Cooper
institute in Dallas spoke brie0y lO the Abbey and
Academy community. He stressed three basic elements needed for the success of any wellness program:
I. Upper level suppon; 2. A creative commurlity; 3.
A strong desire to begin. Dr Sterling fell that these
criteria are present here at Subiaco, thus the Lime has
come for health advancemenL
The Life Now program is being done m conjunction with the Cooper Institute of Aerobics Research
m Dallas, Texas. The Institute has developed health
promotion services for Exxon, Texas Instruments,
Dow Chemical, and numerous other companies m
the United States.
they privately interview every monk residing at
lhe Abbey to prepare their repons.
Al the conclusion of lhe visitation they make
confidential reports to the local abboL the President of the Congregation, and the monks of the
Abbey.
The Constitution of lhe Swiss-American Congregation, to which Subiaco belongs, requires lhat
each monastery in the Congregation have a visitation every four years, wilh the Abbot President
designating the Visitators. A local committee has
surveyed the commurli1y and prepared a preliminary study for the Visitators.
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Who? What? Where?
The Subiaco Abbey Lineup
For the Beginning or 1994

Fr. Jerome Kodell, Abbot of Subiaco Abbey.
Br. Eric Loran, Prior of the Abbey, Consuhor.
Fr. Timothy Donnelly, Subprior, Consuhor,
Academic Dean.
Fr. Alcuin Kubis, Pastor, Sts. Peter and Paul Church,
Morrison Bluff, AR.

Fr. Damian Wcwers.
Fr. Herben Vogelpohl, Retreats.
Fr. Harold Heiman, Commuter Pastor: S1. Anthony
Church, Ratcliff, AR.
Fr. Meinrad Marbaugh.
Fr. Paul Hoedebeck, Custodian of Mass Intentions,
Commuter Pastor: S1. Scholastica Church,
Shoal Creek, AR.
Fr. Andrew Wewer, Carpenter.
Fr. John Ev Walbe.
Fr. Robert Lazzari, ConsullOr, Maintenance.
Fr. Leo Kocsler.
Fr. David Flusche, Oblate Director, Editor The Abbey Message.
Br. Henry Fuhrmann, Farmer.
Fr. Hilary Filiatreau, Pastor: SL Mary Church,
Altus, AR.
Fr. Placidus Eckarl, Pastor: SI. Bortiface Church,
Fort Smith, AR.
Fr. Columban Kannil7.er.
Br. Martin Gocke, House CuslOdian.
Fr. Peter Sharum, PaslOr: Sacred Hean Church,
Charleston, AR.
Br. John Schad, Herdsman.
Fr. Stephen Eckan, Cortsuhor, Academy Chaplain.
Fr. Bernard Schumacher, Weekend Parish Help.
Br. Patrick Hogan.
Br. Michael Fuhrmann, Forester.
Br. Louis Fuhrmann, Farmer.
Fr. Sebastian Beshoner, Pastor: SI. Joseph Church.
Paris, AR.
Fr. Denis Soerries, Pastor: SI. Benedict Church.
Subiaco, AR.
Fr. Victor Gillespie, Pastor: Sacred Heart Church,
Muons.er, TX.
Fr. Felix Fredeman, Academy Instructor.
Fr. Camillus Cooney. Consuhor.
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, Formation Director, Choirmaster.
Br. Augustine Kortit.zer, Tailor.
Fr. Eugene Luke, Pastor: St. Peter's Church,
Lindsay, TX.
Br. Anselm Allen. Socius, Maintenance.

Fr. David McKillin, Consullor, Treasurer.
Br. Jerome Heard, Business Office.
Fr. Frowin Schoech, Associate Pastor: Sacred Hean
Church, Muenster, TX.
Fr. David Bellinghausen, Pastor: Holy Redeemer
Church, Clarksville, AR.
Fr Malachy McNerney. Commuter Pastor: Our Lady
or Assumption Church, Booneville, AR.
Fr. William Wewers, A01letic Director, Academy
Instructor.
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, Assistant Treasurer, Academy
Instructor.
Fr. Leonard Wanger. Academy Dean of Men and
lnstruCIOr.
Fr. Mark Stengel, Academy Instructor.
Br. Adrian Strobel, Academy Instructor, Benet Club
Adviser.

Br. Jude Schmiu, Academy Instructor, Carpenter.
Br. Tobias DeSalvo, Consultor, Facilities Director,

Vimner.
Br. Vincent Klein, Archivist, Academy Librarian.
Fr. Gregory Pilcher, Academy Instructor, Program
Director.
Br. Jesus Gordon, Refectorian.
Br. Thomas Aq Moster, Abbey Library.
Fr. Aaron Pinera, Vocation Director, Gucsunaster.
Br. Matthias Martin, Academy Canteen.
Br. Mel Stinson, Academy Instructor, Assistant
Guestmaster.
Br. Aelred Walmsley, Mailman.
Br. James Lindsey, Laundry Manager, Academy
Instructor.
Br. Paul Edmondston, Groundskeeper.
Br. Angelo Dobr,ynski, Consullor, Sacristan, Master

of Ceremonies.
Br. Lawrence Figari. Academy Dean and Instructor.
In 3-year vows:
Br. Joseph Heath, Commuter Student at Arkansas
Tech University, Russellville.

There's room for you
in this list
Write or call:
Vocation Director
Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, AR 72865
504/934-441 I
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Br. Thomas More Holley, Monastic Studies. Collegio
.
di Sant, Anselmo, Rome, Italy.
Br. Maur Glenn, Assistant in Laundry and Busmess
.
.
Office.
Br. Caleb Curmingham. Theology Studies. Collegio
di Sant' Anselmo, Rome, Italy.

Novice: John Kirchner
AT SANTA FAMil,IA MONASTERY:

Fr. Richard Walz, Prior, Pastor: Santa Familia Church.
Fr. Bruno Fuhrmann. Gardener, Pastor: Santa Elena
Church.
Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann. Diocesan Help.
Br Benedict Silva, Groundskeeper.
Br: Omar Castillo, Sodus, Ministry to the Poor
ln J.year vows:
Br. Marcos Salam. Carpenter.
Br. Eric Ku, Gardener.

Brother Marros Salam in the carpenter shop
al Sanla Familia Monastery. He succeeds
Abbot Jerome in doing the carpentry at Santa
Familia

Novice: Alberto Solis

United in the
Resurrection
We invite our readers to remember in prayer
our deceased monks on the anniversaries of
their deaths.

DECEMBER
Dec. 2, 1965
Fr. Conrad Herda
Dec. 3, 1899
Br. Bernard Knupfer
Dec. 3, 1946
Fr. Peter Post
Dec. 5, 1982
Br. Ddephonse Burke
Dec. 11, 1943
Fr. Boniface Spanke
Dec. 20, 1980
Fr. Herman Laux
Dec. 22, I 924
Br. Michael Boesch
Dec. 23, I973
Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann
Dec. 28, 1952
Fr. Lawrence Hoyt
Fr. Michael Lensing, Abt rv Dec. 30, 1988
JANUARY
Fr. Luke Hess
Br. Joseph SchaefOein

Fr. Louis Deustcr
NOVEMBER
Br. Joseph Rebholz
Fr. Olhmar Wehrle
Fr. Raymond Wewers
Obi. Br. Alphonse Detzel
Ob!. Br. Kilian Nille
Fr. Cletus Post
Obi. Br. Thomas Anglim
Fr. Augustine Stocker, Prior
Fr. Victor Beuckman
Fr. Basil Egloff
Fr. George Strassner
Fr. John Vianney SIOCker
Fr. Stephen Heinkele

Nov. 7,
Nov. 7.
Nov. 10,
Nov. 14,
Nov. 15,
Nov. 17,
Nov. 20,
Nov. 22,
Nov. 22,
Nov. 23.
Nov. 23,
Nov. 24,
Nov. 26,

1889
1925
1974
1926
1923
1988
1969
1922
1950
1952
1976
1957
1938

Br. Leo Laesche
Fr. Charles Poggeman
f'r. Kevin Walkins
Br. Leonard Schroeder
Fr. Amclian Schrniu
Br. Thomas More Martin
Br. John Weibel
Fr. John Nigg
Br. Stanley Hon
Fr. Christopher Paladino
Fr. Edward Burgert, Abt a

Fr. Francis Zimmerer
Fr. Maurus Gerke
Fr. Lambert Gerold

Jan. 2,
Jan. 2,
Jan. 4,
Jan. 6,
Jan. 7,
Jan. 7,
Jan. 9,
Jan. II,
Jan. 12.
Jan. 15.
Jan. 16,
Jan. 16,
Jan. 22,
Jan. 23,
Jan. 23,
Jan. 25,
Jan. 26,

1941
1984
1978
1957
1956
1977
1984
1950
1944
1938
1939
1964
I 972
1968
1983
1976
1935
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A Reading from the Holy Gospel
According to John

Philip found Nathanael
and told him ,
'We have found the one
about whom Moses wrote
in the law, and also
the prophets, Jesus, son of
Joseph, from Nazareth."
But Nathanael said to him,

"Can anything good
come from Nazareth?"
Father Jeremy Myers
Early in the Founh Gospel we wimess a strange

scene. After being introduced to John the Baptist.
who points to Jesus as the "Lamb of God," we are
presented with Jesus himself. And the first thing
Jesus docs is call for followers. He begins with
Andrew who convinces his brother Simon to come
along for the ride. The nc~t day Jesus calls Philip,
whom turn suggests to his friend Nathanael that he
might also want lo become a disciple. Nathanael,
on hearing that lhis door-to-door preacher is from
Na,.areth, answers Philip, "Can anything good come
from Nazareth?" (1:46). Philip, knowing his friend
better than we do, simply answers. "Come and
see."
This skeptical follower known as Nathanael appears
only here and one other lime at the end of the gospel
(21.2). when he receives a post-resurrection appearance from Jesus. This Lime Nathanael doesn't ask any
quesuons. As a poinl of interest, he is not included in
the list of apostles found in the other gospels, although
tradition often identifies him as Bartholomew, since

his name comes after Philip in the other lists. Whoever he is, he thinks even less of someone from
Nazareth, N~thanael just can't believe that the long
overdue Messiah would come from Nazareth, the
Podunk of Galilee. Nothing important in terms of
politics or religion had ever happened in Nazareth.
and Nathanael didn't believe it was going to begin
now.

It is to his credit that he suspends skepticism for
the moment and gives Jesus a chance. In fact. Jesus
soon calls Nathanael "a true Israelite," and adds,
"There is no duplicity in him" (1 :47). So Jesus
holds no grudge against Nathanael for the slight.
And obvious! y, Nathanael has come down to the
Gospel writer as someone special,

because he,

Nathanael, unlike many others, ultimately did not
reject Jesus. We could say t11al although Nathanael at
first had a difficull time conceiving of the Messiah as
a Nazarean, he apparently "saw the light."
But his question is a haunting one not laid to rest
with Jesus in the tomb, nor necessarily answered by
the resurrection from the dead. The question lives
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on, "Can anything good come from Nazareth?" Today there are Nathanaels running all over the place
asking that same question--in so many words--and
we might be surprised how much their faces look
like our own. You see, we. like Nathanael want to
believe the Messiah is found in certain places and
not in others. And we generally decide the ones
which are appropriate.
Some Biblical commentators suggest that
Nathanael's famous one-liner actually wasn't his,
but probably was a local proverb. If we think in
terms of our present-day Aggie jokes, we better understand the context. Despite stellar academic
achievements by Texas A & M graduates, popular
folklore still likes 10 present them as countrY cousins. It was this kind of scene in Israel with Nazareans.
Who knows why? It isn't irnportanL The point is that
nobody thought twice about someone from Nazareth.
That is, until one Jesus of Nazareth showed up on the
social scene and changed forever the conception of
the place.
Fast forward to the present. Two thousand years
later and we really don't have a problem with Jesus
coming from Nazareth. It's line and dandy with us.
We expect him to come from Nazareth. We can ·1
figure out why Nathanael had such a low opinion or
Nazareans. But then we have the benefit of history
which shows how the story ends, and it's a great
vantage poinL
Still, truth be known. we have our own spaces or
skepticism. Tell us Jesus is to be found in the Holy
Eucharist and we don't blink an eye. or course he is.
But tell us Jesus is found in an ex-eon knocking on
the door wanLing two dollars for gas and we're likely
to say, "Don't tell me anything good can come from
an ex-eon!" We all agree that we feel Jesus· presence in a church building. There's an aura of holiness
contained within those walls. But ask us to find Jesus'
presence in a Lwo-room shack inhabilCd by a woman
who survives on food stamps. and our Nathanael side
kicks in. "Can anything good come from people
who take free handouts?" Still another example.
Few of us quesLion finding some sense of Jesus in
our prayers and devotions. We define prayer as communication with God. But can we say with equal
sinceriLy that we can fmd Jesus in our conversations
at home?
These examples are but a few of how we try 10 put
geographical boundaries on Jesus. We have no problem with his being in Nazareth. Nowadays we have
problems with his being in Brooklyn. Our prejudice
about locations for Jesus is shown every day. How
many of us receive the Body of Christ onto our
outstretched hands with total reverence. but lift that
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same hand 10 push away another, never realizing
that the presence of Jesus is in that person as surely
as it is in the broken bread? Regrettably, I have seen
people receive the consecrated host on their tongues
and then walk out of church complaining about the
priest who presided at the Eucharist (not that priests
should be immune from criticism). There is a sad
inconsisLency here, another demarcadon. The same
tongue which receives the Body of Christ rejects the

image of Christ found in another person. We want
our Savior to be local specific. It is the Nathanael
syndrome. Honestly, we all have it.
Jesus tells his disciples that he will be "with
[them! always. until the end of the age" (Mt 28.20).
He didn't say, ''I'll be with you in church on Sundays. but I won't be at home witl1 you on Friday
nights." He said "always" and he implied "everywhcre."The challenge is for us to allow the Messiah
to come and go as he wishes, when arid where he
wants.
Nathanael was in for a surprise. But a moment
after he had beli11Ied the man from Nazareth, that
same man showed keen insight into Nathanael who
is then humbled and must admit, "Rabbi, your are
the Son of God: you are the King of Israel" (1.49).
The text is unclear as to Lhe exact evem undec lhc
fig tree (I .48). but it is enough to convince one
skepLic Lhat something good can come from
Nazareth. It is safe to say tllllt Nathanael never
laughed at Nazarean jokes again.
That smug one-liner uuered by Nathanael stands
in Scripture as a reminder to all of us how easy it is
10 put Jesus under house arrest. Unknowingly. we
tell Jesus where he is to be and when he is to be
there. Fortunately Jesus doesn't abide by our wishes,
but inst.ead offers us continuous opportunities of
finding our Messiah m our midst.
So, the next time we catch ourselves asking if any
good can come from Nazareth. we would do well 10
listen to wise Philip. Remember his answer to

Nathanael? "Come and sec" he says. If we listen
to Philip, we just might end up face to face with
"the Son of God. the King of Israel," who, by the
way, was from Na,areth.

Philip said to him:

"Come and see!"
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Remembering the Children

Notes from Santa Familia
Brother Maur Glenn, O.S.B.
Bro/her Maur Glenn and Broiher Joseph HeaJh of
the Abbey spe,u July in Belize aJ Sarua Familia Monas1ery. Brother Maur here reports on a wee time in
souJhern Beliufollowing a workshop they hod helped
on and iel/s of the cluldren they met.
We had finished our mission of participating in a
Catholic Youth Workshop with a group of22 Mayan
men. Their command of English was impressive, and
we enjoyed talking with them abou1 Jesus's parables.
Now, sadly we were approaching all too quickly, the
end of our travels through beautiful southern Belize,
a 1erri10ry that seems straigh1 001 of the NATIONAL
GEOORAPHIC magazine.
Father Richard Walz, Brother Marcos Salam,
Brother Joseph Heath and I have stopped bere al
Blue Creek, a Mayan Indian village, in an effort 10
take Brother Marcos as close as we can 10 the village
of his parenis so tl1a1 he can spend a few days with
them. II 's the rainy season down here, and thal's no
fooling-this par1 of Belize can see 200 inches of rain
in a season. II has indeed been raining, and the
bridge over Blue Creek is nOI only impassable, ii is
also 10lally invisible with waler pouring over ii in a
constanl IOrrenL A woman is fishing in this racing
waler with a line and bail. U she doesn '1 catch anything, I wonder if she will have IO oook one of the
cltickeris tha1 are running azound near by.
Father Richard and Brother Marcos have gone to
the thatch-roofed home of a pelSOll they know 10 gel
wha1 information they can abou1 the wealher and
travel possibili1ies IO the inierior. Uthe weather were
fair, ii would take Brother Marcos abou1 one day's
walk IO reach his parenis' village. Bui the weather
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has not been fair; travel 10 thal village may be impossible righ1 now.
While Brother Joseph and I are lingering by lite
pick-up, a flock of six Mayan children come running
down IO us from llteir home. A couple of lltem are
clasping children 's books. When we ask, "When
does school start?", they answer "Seplember" in
unison. Before very long lite side of our pick-up has
become a blackboard of saris, and Brollter Joseph
and I find ourselves "in class" wilh lhe kids doing
their mallt problems and writing !heir names in the
dirt on the sides of lite truck. As the momenis pass,
Brother Joseph finds himself reading a slory abou1
Tag, a dog in one of the children's books. The siglt1
or him surrounded by the children al the side of the
road is really moving. Abruptly "school is 001" as
Father Richard and Brother Marcos have returned.
They have learned llta1 Brother Marcos may have 10
wait two days before Blue Creek can be crossed.
Whal is worse is lltat lite Jordan river, which he mus1
also cross. might 001 be low enough for a week.
Brother Marcos has decided to make lhe six-hour
drive back 10 Sama Familia with us and try to make
his visit later.
As we head north we have our own flooded bridges
10 cross. We reach one crossing where the waler is
higher lltan lite bumpers on the pick-up. Brother
Marcos wades out imo lite still waters ahead of us 10
delem\ine where lite submerged road and bridge are,
and whether we can gel lhrough. He's not sure, bul
he thinks we can do ii. Wishing we were in a landrover, or at leas1 something bigger lltan our pick-up,
we hold our breallt as Fallter Richard slowly drives
us lhrough ....
When i1 gelS dark here in Belize, it is really dark.
It's a warming feeling 10 see tlte lighlS from Santa
Familia Monas1ery up ahead.
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A Mttlitatiou

The Twelve Days
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
The Gospel of SL Luke 1ells how lite shepherds.
af1er lltey had visiied the stable where Jesus . ~as
born, re1urned 10 their flocks, glorifying and praising
God for all lltal they had heard and seen. Because
there was oo room for lite Holy Family in lite inn, the
King or Kings had 10 be born in a stable.

.....

Jesus still gets a largely cold recepti~ m lite "'.°'Id.
While the good glorify and praise him, lite wicked
are forever trying 10 k.ill tum. He came on_earlh IO
offer himself for 1hc salvation or all people m accord
willt lite bidding of his heavenly fa1hcr. Christmas
Day! lite Birthday of Jesus, lite long-awa!1ed Savior
who has come in10 the world! He remains presem
among us 1oday and every day. Willt Jesus in our
mids1. every day is a greal feasl for us.

.....
.....

Where Jesus is, lltere is gladness, goodness. concern for people. joy, and lite desire 10 be a blessing 10
lite world.
When we celebrale Christmas w1llt others m worship. as we do at Mass, u means more to us and is so

much more a merry Christmas. God's almightiness
works in our favor. and our sharing operales for lite
benefi1 of all. A1 Christmas time II is especially good
for us 10 be presen1 al the Eucharisl, celebraung lite
Christmas feast in honor of our Lord; llten returning
home 10 continue to celebra1e lite birthday of Jesus.

God enriches us with his grace
hoping we will respond
If we are ailing spiritually, we can gel ourselves
back in the pink in lltese holy places. Life can become pleasan1 again if somehow ii has turned sour.
We can conquer our lower self and cleanse our higher
self, so as 10 get along heuer with God. Nol wanting
to pull lite rug 001 from under us, God gives us Lime
10 change our ways. He enriches us willt lus grace,
hoping we will respond 10 lite love he shows us.

......

By giving him lite praise we owe bun, we will
receive his favor. God takes deilgh1 in our efforis to
lead a good life and rewards us fir following lite righ1
pallt.
Being good, God is aurac1ed 10 good. TI!rough
following God's preeepis and changing lite corrupt
in us 10 lite uprighl, we have alm1gh1y God as our
friend and guide.
The more we work for God, lite more we develop
in serving him. Hearing lite voice of God is like
being lltunderstruck; ii comes 10 us like a boll from
lite blue. Even though Iha! voice may be wafted IO us
in a whisper, ii is soul-shaking; 11 is likely 10 leave us
jubilan1 or walling. depending on lite message.

We can coax giflS from God by prayer and by
doing good things. D,fferem ways are open IO us;
what we have to do 1s capi1alize on at leasl some or
lltem.

The 1welve days of Christmas! Whal a joyful time!
They include lite feas1 of Mary, Mollter of God, New
Year's Day. Beginning lite new year willt this feas1
gives us brigh1 prospec1s for the coming year.

God is able 10 make our lives easier or show us
wha1 we are accomplishing is worllt more than lite
price we are paying for 11. Nol bewailing our 101 in
life, bul 1uming 10 God is whal is of value. As often
as not ii is a mauer of morale. We can s1and hard

By se1ting 001 willt peace in lite heart and determination in the will, we're putting our bcs1 fool forward.
We ·re commencing by repudiating evil and choosing
good; we 're making a splash al the s1an w1llt a view
or keeping up our efforts 10 the end of the year,
we 're gomg IO search for new ways 10 make our
lives profitable for heaven and earlh.

limes when we know we 're gctling somewhere.

.....

It was good to get back
to the solid ground and
the relaxng monastic
setting at Santa Familia
Monastery. Brother
Joseph and I live w~h
the memories of all whom
we met on this trip.
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.....

To help us do lltal, we have the ined and true
practices of our faillt 10 keep us on course. We have
our hallowed churches 10 come 10 for pn1yer and for
asking God IO give us strength 10 follow lus holy
will.

.....

People gel in a huff for no reason. They llunk lite
pnce lltey are paying for life is 100 high, while lite
trullt of lite mauer is they don'1 know whal a bargain
lltey are geuing. Whether we realize II or nOI, God is
blessing us and keeping us all our hves. no1 JUSI for a
year.
What we give God is din cheap compared to whal
we gel from him. That is true, even if we spend our

entire lives m nothing excepl hard work, rerveru
prayer. and painful suffering. Some day we 'U find
that out.
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Coury House Schedule
November 1993--February 1994
NOVEMBER
1 Evening of Recollectlon * I & II Macabees (Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB)
5 - 7 Academy Parents' Weekend and Coury House Bazaar
12-14 Board Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
19-21 Windsor Park BapUst Church, Ft Smith
DECEMBER
3 - 5 South Central Region Marriage Encounter Meeting
6 Evening of Recollectlon * Slide Pre.:ientatlon: The Holy Land
Dr. James Fleming)
10-12 Dan Egan Retreat
17-19 Pre-Christmas Retreat (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, OSB)
31-Jan 1
New Year's Eve of Recollectlon (Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, OSB)
JANUARY
7 - 9 Men's retreat - St Theresa Parish, Uttle Rock, Sponsor
14-16 Stephen Ministries Retreat (Fr. Aaron Plrrera, OSB)
21-23 Retreat, Holy Souls, Uttle Rock, Parish Council
28-29 Retreat, First Presbyterian Church, Fort Smith
28-30 Serenity Retreat
30-Feb 1
Retreat, First United Methodist Church, Fort Smith
FEBRUARY
4- 6 Retreat, Arkansas Knights of Columbus amd wives
7 Evening of Recollectlon • (Topic to be announced)
11-13 Retreat, Diocesan Council for Black Catholics
18-20 Annual Meeting, Abbey Retreat League
25-27 Couples' Retreat
26 Preparation Day for Confirmation classes of Scranton and Clarksville
• For lhe Evenings of Recollection: Bed and breakfast available.
(Br. Mel Stinson, OSB)
WEEKEND RETREATS begin on Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and end on Sunday at 12:45pm. A donation of
$55.00 for a single person and $90.00 for a married couple is asked to cover the expenses of the weekend. In large
groups single persons may be asked to share a room. One who requests a private room is encouraged to give a liule
more. 1be weekend rate for youth retreats is $40.00 per person. including supervisors.
PRIVATE RETREATS are encouraged for clergy, religious, and laity. The offering is $45.00 a day for a private

retreat.

IF INTERESTED CALL OR WRITE:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone (501) 934-4411
RETREAT DIRECTOR: The Rev. Aaron Pim:ra, O.S.B.

